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FLORENCE LEE TATE
v.

J. ROBERT WREN, ET ALS.
FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF SMYTH COUNTY

RULE 14.
15, NUMBER OF COPIES TO BE FILED AND DELIVERED TO OPPOSING CouNSEL. Twenty copies of each brief shall be filed with
the clerk of the court, and at least two copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day on which the
brief is filed.
16. SrzE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and
six inches in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the
printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size,
as to height and width, than the type in which the record is
printed. The record number of the case and names of counsel shall be printed on the front cover of all briefs.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
Court opens at 9 :30 a. m.: Adjourns at 1 :00 p. m.

RULE 14-BRIEFS
1. ~o~ and contents of appellant's brief. The opening brief of the appellant (or

the petition for appeal when adopted as the opening brief) shall contain:
. (a) A sub_jec.t _index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
Citations of V1rgmia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and in addition may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
'
'
_(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court the errors
assigned, and the questions involved in the appeal.
'
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of
the record where there is any possibility that the other side may question the statement. Where the facts are controverted it should be so stated.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellant.
. The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving
his address.
The appellant may adopt the petition for appeal as his opening brief by so stating
in the petition, or by giving to opposing counsel written notice of such intention
within five days of the receipt by appellant of the printed record, and by filing a
copy of such notice with the clerk of the court. No alleged error not specified in the
opening brief or petition for appeal shall be admitted as a ground for argument by
appellant on the hearing of the cause.
2. Form and contents of appellee's brief. The brief for the appellee shall contain:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged.
Citations of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may
refer to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees
with the statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the facts which are necessary to correct or amplify the statement in appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate reference to the pages of the record.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this court, giving
his address.
3. Reply brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the authorities relied on by him, not referred to in his petition or opening brief. In other
respects it shall conform to the requirements for appellee's brief.
4. Time of filing. (a) Oivil cases. The opening brief of the appellant (if there be
one in addition to the petition for appeal) shall be filed in the clerk's office within
fifteen days after the receipt by counsel for appellant of the printed record, but in no
event less than thirty days before the first day of the session at which the case
is to be heard. The brief of the appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office not later
than fifteen days, and the reply brief of the appellant not later than one day, before
the first day of the session at which the case is to be heard.
(b) Oriminal Oases. In criminal cases briefs must be filed within the time specified
in civil cases; provided, however, that in those cases in which the records have not
been printed and delivered to counsel at least twenty-five days before the beginning
of the next session of the court, such cases shall be placed at the foot of the docket
for that session of the court, and the Commonwealth's brief shall be filed at least ten
days prior to the calling of the case, and the reply brief for the plaintiff in error not
later than the day before the case is called.
(c) Stipulation of counsel as to filing. Counsel for opposing parties may file with
the clerk a written stipulation changing the time for filing briefs in any case; provided, however, that all briefs must be filed not later than the day before such case
is to be heard.
5. Number of copies to be filed and delivered to opposing counsel. Twenty copies
of each brief shall be filed with the clerk of the court, and at least two copies mailed
or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the day on which the brief is filed.
6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width, so
as to conform in dimensions to the printed record, and shall be printed in type not less
in size, as to height and width, than the type in which the record is printed. The
record number of the case and names of counsel shall be printed on the front cover of
all briefs.
7. Non-compliance, effect of. The clerk of this court is directed not to receive or
file a brief which fails to comply with the requirements of this rule. If neither side
has filed a proper brief the cause will not be heard. If one of the parties fails to file
a proper brief he can not be heard, but the case will be heard ex parte upon the argu,
ment of the party by whom the brief has been filed.
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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3-089
FLORENCE LEE TATE, Appellant,

versus

J. ROBERT WREN, ET ALS., Appellees.

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

To the Honorable Cliief Justice and Associate Justices of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:
Your Petitioner, Florence Lee Tate, respectfully shows
that she is aggrieved by a final decree entered in the Circeuit Court of Smyth County on the 29th day of June, 1945,
in a certain chancery cause pending in said Court wherein J.
Robert Wren and others were the compla,inants, and your
.Petitioner and others were the respondents. Your Petitioner
files herewith a transcript of the proceedings had in this
,cause ·and prays that the same may be read with this petition.
GENERAL STATEMENT.
Your Petitioner will go more particularly into a state.
ment of the facts of the case, but it is believed th-at a brief
general resume will enable the Court to grasp the material
points of the case and the issues involved more readily than
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the fuller statement of the facts which is necessary to a com,
plete understanding of the case.
This suit involves an alleged will of Colonel James D. Tate,
late of Chilhowie, Virginia. Colonel Tate was one of the
foremost citizens of his section of the State, was prominent
in several lines of business and was regarded as a man of
unusual ability, of great carefulness in all of his busines affairs, and of broad and varied experience in business matters,.
including ~he writing of wills and the devolution of property
upon'death.
·
·
28
ecolonel Tate died December 12, 1941. Immediately
after,his death search was made for a will, but none was
found. Your Petitioner, together with the Marion National
Bank and Dr. William T. Graham, of Richmond, Virginia,.
qualified as Administrators of the estate on January 9, 1942.
Colonel Tate left no children. Your Petitioner was bis
widow and as such his only distributee. Four nephews and
a niece were his heirs at law. These were the children of a
deceased sister.
The assets of the estate consisted of money and securities
to an amount in excess of $400,000.00, and real estate worth
in excess of $100,000.00. In the event of intestacy your Petitioner would take an absolute estate in the personal property
and the realty for life, with remainder in the realty to the
niece and nephews.
The administration of the estate proceeded jn a regular
manner until December 29, 1943, at which time J. Robert
Wren, one of the nephews, filed suit in the Circuit Court of
Smyth County against your Petitioner and others which, as
stated in an opening paragraph of the bill, had for its purpose:
"To set up the lost or concealed 1939 hologTaphic will of
.Colonel James D. Tate, dec~d."
.
By subsequent amendments, which will be noticed hereafter,
the niece, Mrs. Whitney, and the other three nephews, together with James D. Mahoney the latter of whom had lived
for a period of years in the Tate home, but was in nowise
related to either Colonel or M:rs. Tate, came, or were brought
into the suit and proposed as an alternative relief that an
alleged will executed in 1933 be set up as the last will and testament of the decedent. The Court ordered an issue out of
· chancery which was tried ancl resulted in a verdict establishing the 1933 paper as the last will and testament of Colonel
Tate.

-,
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The undisputed facts as to this paper were that it was
prepared by an attorney, Hon. B. L. Dickinson, and executed in 1933, by Colonel Tate in the presence of two witnesses. It was never thereafterwards traced from Colonel
Tate's custody. Subsequently Colonel Tate expressed dissatisfaction ,vith certain of the provisions of the 1933 document and made numerous declarations inconsistent with the
continued existence of this paper as his will.
The fundamental question in the case turned upon whether
a court was authorized to establish as a last will a paper admittedly in the continuous, exclusive possession of the decedent, the disappearance of which had in no way been accounted
for other than by the strong, natural and legal presumption
that the decedent himself had destroyed it with the intention
to revoke it, and in spite of positive declarations of the testator that he had executed another will entirely in his own
handwriting and other declarations hopelessly inconsistent
with the continued existence of the alleged 1933 will. There
are many incidental questions in the case which it is submitted would justify a reversal of the decree complained of.
These will be noticed in their p1·oper order, but the primary
position of your Petitioner is that this Court should enter a
final juc4:,oment reversing on the merits the decree of the Circuit Court of Smytli County which established the 1933 paper
as the last will of Colonel James D. Tate.

3e

STATEMENT OF .FACTS.
The decedent in this case, Colonel James D. Tate, wns a
native of Smyth County, Virginia. He occupied a 'prominent
place in the business and civic life of liis County and the
whole of that section of the State. Colonel Tate was a
48 man of 3 mature years, broad experience, a good working knowledge of legal principles, and extremely careful
and methodical in all of his business and personal matters.
He had an excusable pride in his own achievements and felt
that he was fully competent to keep his own counsels except
for rare expressions to intimate personal or business friends.
The decedent was a son of l\£njor M. B. Tate, who himself
was engaged in varied business enterprises and died in the
early nineties, during wliat was then known as a panic, but is
now more familiarly called a depression. Colonel Tate administered on his father's estnte and \vas able to bl'ing· it
through the various crises which presented themselves, and
saved a part of the inheritance for the heirs.
.
The four nephews and niece were children of Colonel ·

_ _J
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Tate's sister, Mrs. Wren. Both Mrs. Wren and her husband
died shortly after the death of Major Tate and the five grandchildren were raised by Mrs. Amelia Tate, their grandmother, with the assistance of Colonel Tate and your Petitioner.
Your Petitioner and her husband when they were first mai·ried lived in Lynchburg where their only child was born.
This child died in infancy. After a few years your Petitioner
and her husband moved from Lynchburg to Chilhowie, where
they resided continuously for about forty years, in a comfortable home known as Terrace Hall. After the removal
to Chilhowie, Colonel Tate became more and more interested
in various business enterprises in the Southwestern section
of the State, and gradually relinquished his Lynchburg interests. The business enterprises in which he was interested
included farming operations, an active interest in several
banks, the ownership, either wholly or as majority stockholder, of several motor agencies. He was a director and
officer in a number of business enterprises and kept in
5° close touch with all of the 8 institutions with which he bad
business connections. His success in the business world
was evidence of bis thoroughness, his energy and his sagacity.
The record is replete with evidence that few men have bad
the strong intellect, the broad business experience and the
methodical habits of Colonel Tate. It appears from the evidenc.e that he required daily reports from most of the COD"·
panies owned by him. He was at all times alert to discover
more accurate methods of accounting and keeping in touch
with his ~usiness. He preserved all papers connected with
any of his enterprises, no item of his business was too insignificant to receive his close conideration, and no problem
was sufficiently large or formidable to prevent his challenging its solution. As Colonel Tate's business affairs expanded,
his capacity for detail, as well as for broad management,
seemed to increase and he was justly regarded by all who
knew him as an outstanding example of a successful business
man. His neighbors came to him for advice and many of
them had him write their wills. It is in evidence that one of
the wills thus written was found in the safe deposit bQx in
the Marion National Bank.
In November, 1933, Colonel Tate had Honorable Burt L.
Dickinson, a practicing attorney of Marion, prepare a will,
which is found at page 527 of the record. This will was executed by the decedent in the presence of two of the officers
of the Marion National Bank, of which institution Colonel
· Tate was President. The will was executed in the Bank and
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:apparently was .placed .by Colonel Tate in his safe .deposit
JJox, and .so far :as the record is .concerned was not thereafter
.seen by any third p.arty. By the terms .of this instrument
.Colonel Tate provided for the upkeep of the cemetery lot, a
bequest to Tate's Chapel, and a small legacy to an old
.ff' .employee. The *'rnmainder of the estate was given to
the Marion National Bank as Trustee to be held in trust
.for your Petitioner during her life, and twenty-one years
.after her death, to be divided as follows: To B. T. Wren ten.
,per cent; to W.~en ten per cent; to J. H. Wren twenty
per cent; to J7Robert W...ren ten per cent; to Eg.ith _J•. Whitney twenty per cent; to James D. Mahoney twenty per cent;
.to Emily Jeffry Williams ten per cent. During the period
-0f twenty-one.. years the income was to be distributed in lik~
,proportions.. :Mrs. Williams was the niece of your Petitioner,
.
-but was no blood relation of the decedent.
Mter the execution of this will a dissension arose hehveen
Colonel Tate and another officer of the Marion National
.Bank; and Colonel Tate seriously considered naming. another
.Executor. W. A. Wolfe, the Cashier of the Marion National
.Bank, begged Colonel Tate not to take such drastic, as he
.expressed it, action, and Colonel Tate agreed to give the
:matter further consideration. The record.is silent as to any
further incident connected with the 1933 document except
:the statement of Colonel Tate to Mr. Dickinson in 1939 that
lie was thinking of making some changes in his will.
Durin~ the early spring of 1939 Colonel Tate again came
io Mr. Dickinson for the purpose of preparing a will. In fact
he was in Mr. Dickinson's office a number of times discussing
:the writing of a will, see record, page 9. It was his plan that
Mr. Dickinson would draft a typewritten paper which he,
-Oolonel Tate, would take home with him and copy in his hand-writing. This may have been because of his pride in his
.ability to draft a will and in his handwriting. See question,
·page 557 of the record. Colonel Tate left Mr. Dickinson's
.office with the statement that he would take the draft home,
. "And when I get it to suit me I will write it out in ~y
,own handwriting.''
·The draft of this paper which was delivered to Colune1
7* Tate was never thereafter seen, but Mr. Dickinsen :preserved a copy of it as well as a copy of the 1933 paper.
Mr. Dickinson and Colonel Tate had been engaged .ifor tbree
,or four months in the preparation of the 1939 paper ·and sev.eral times after its delivery to him Colonel Tate -aslred Mr.
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Dickinson as to the devolut.ion of his property in the event
he left no will. Finally Mr. Dickinson gave him a written
memorandum, setting out these matters. This memorandum
was found in Colonel's Tate papers after his death, and identi:fied by Mr. Dickinson as the identical memorandum delivered by him to Colonel Tate. See record, page 551•.
Doring the .conferences between :Mr. Dickinson and Colonel
Tate with ,reference to the draft of the new will, Mr. Dickinson inforinedColonel Tate that under tl1e United States Statutes tbe:Mation National Bank could not vote the stock in
that institution belonging to the estate and tllat it would be
necessary to confer the sole voting power upon the co-e..~ecutor. This suggestion was followed in the d1·aft of the will as
prepared by Mr. Dickinson.
.
In May: 1939, Colonel Tate attended a Bankers' Convention in Birmucla. Mr. 1,1.,rcd C. Buck., Presicl~nt of the Farmers' Exchange Bank of Abingdon, and Vice-President of theBank of Glade Spring, with both of which institutions Colonel
Tate was intimately connected, and in both of which be was
a large stockholcler, also at.tended this meeting. While in
Bermuda Colonel Tate asked Mr. Buck for a p1·ivate conference and the two of them bad lunch togeti1er. At that time
C_olonel Tate told Mr. Buck; see recol'd, page 144:

•"It may surprise you wlmt I am going to tell you, but
_I have drawn my will and have named you co-executor
·
along with the Marion National Bank."

88

Mr. Buck ful'ther elaborated this by quoting the decedent
as saying:

"I have written this "'ill in my own handwriting."

At the time Colonel Tate mo\'ed his hand as if writing.
Colonel Tate told Mr. Buck some of the provisions of the will,
including the trust fund far Mrs. Tate and the remainder to
the Wrens, as well as the pro\ision for the \"'Oting of the stock
in the Marion National Bank. Mr. Buck then asked Colonel.
Tate where the will would be found if anything happened and
tl1e reply was:
"You will find it in my box at the :Marion National Bank."
On another occasion, in April, 194-1, Colonel Tate made an
appointment.over tl1e telephone with Mr. Bnck to meet at the
Bank of Glade Sp1ing nnd there repeated substantially the
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same statement whic11 he had made in Bermuda, and added
that he was uneasy as to whether the provision made for Mrs.
Tate in the hologrnphfo will would be sufficient for her needs
in view of the increase in taxes, and stated that he was considering changing it so as to guarantee to her an income of
$1,000.00 a month. See record, page 148.
The last statement made bv Colom•! Tate to Mr. Buck was
about the middle of October; 1941, at the Farmers Bank in
Abingdon. Apparently Colonel Tate was still considering
making a change in his will (Obviously the holographic will),
so as to guarantee your Petitioner an income of $1,000.00 per
month. See record, pages 149-150.
Other declarations by the decedent indicative, if not conclusive, of the fact that Colonel Tate had reYoked the 1933
will are:
!)e

(A) Declaration to l\frs. T. l\L Jones, .Tr., see record,
page 190, in which he said:
0

"I have written my will. I wrote it like that (indicating)
hecause when you write it in your own handwriting nobody
t~nn ever doubt whether it belong to you."
This statement was made in March or April, 1941, at Alexandria, Va. Mrs. ,Jones and her family were very close
friends of Colonel Tate. Mrs. Jones reneated this statement
several other times. See pages 189 and 190. She was recalled
as a witness and reiterated that Colonel Tate bad consulted a
lawyer and then ,vritten his wiJl in ]tis own handwriting. See
record, page 281.
(B) Lauvinin Campbell was t]1e colored cook at Terrace
Hall. She testified at length to having seen a paper which
was all in Colonel Tate's handwriting, and which he said ,vas
bis will, and which gave some of his property to the Wrens
and some to others, including berself and the man who worked
on the place. See record, page 115, et seq. This witness
testified that the paper which she saw was written in ink and
that on instructions from Colonel Tate she took time to read
the will and see the names of the Executors. As slie expressed it:

"I saw where t11e :Marion National Bank and ·Mr. Willie
,vofle, or the :Marion National Bank and Mr. Fred Buck
was."
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She also described in detail the conduct of Colonel Tate
in tapping the paper, pointing to his signature and saying:
"This is my will."
All of this took place in April or ~fay, 194:1, at Terrace
Hall, Colonel Tate's home in Chilhowie.
(C) Declaration to B. B. Huff. Mr. Huff was on the Board
of Directors of the Bank of Glade Spring, of which Colonel
Tate was the Chairman. They were old friends and business
associates. In the summer of i941 Mr. Huff paid Coionel Tate
a visit and found him sitting at a table with a sheet of
10 8 paper 0 on which he bad ObYionsly been writing. 1\Ir.
Huff in a jocular manner asked whether be was preparing his will, to which Colonel Tate replied: ·
"No, he had already written llis will and fixed up all of
his affairs and he had two gooq yonng men to handle his affairs, Fred Buck and Mr. Wolfe of Marion."
See record, page 181.
Your Petitioner had been in poor health for several years
and at the time that most of tl1eso occurrences took place was
a patient in a sanitorium at Asheville, N. C. Due to this fact
Colonel Tate was frequently alone at Tel'race Hall. In the
summer of 1941 his health began t.o fail it was necessary that
be have two trained nurses. The conversations with Mr.
Buck at Glade Springs and Ahingclon in 1941 were evidently
prompted by fears engendered because of his physical condition.
After seeing Mr. Buck at Glade Spring Colonel Tate sev- ,/.
eral times went in his safe deposit hox in the Marion National Bank, and did this at least twice after his last conversation with Mr. Buck. Witllin n day or two of the time
that Colonel Tate left Chilhowie for Richmond on th'3 last
trip he was at the Marion National Bank and opened his safe v
deposit box in that institution. On the first of these occasions Colonel Tate came to the Bank with one of his nurses, .
see record, page 669. l\fr. Wolfe carried the box into tho
Director's room and at the request of Colonel Tate listed
such securities in the box as Colonel Tate directed. The purpose of making this list was that Mr. Wolfe might obtain
these securities from the box if directed to do so by Colonel
Tate. In order to effectuate this purpose Colonel Tate gave
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:Mr. Wolfe one :of the keys to the box so that if he, Tate,
"'·hhed any ,of the .securities sent to him, all that it would he
necessary to do would be to notify :Mr. Wolfe of this
11G fact and "'have him get the securities from the box and
send them as directecL During a part of this time Colo!llel Tate was alone in the Directors' room with tho bo.x and
its contents.
The other occasion on which (',olonel Tate visited the Bank
·and went into the safe deposit box was approximatelr Octo•ber 21, 1941; see record, page 666. At the time he delivered
1one of the keys of the box to Mr. "\Volfe he wns most solicitous
:about the Hawthorne will. It appea1·s that Colonel Tate had
·written this will for Mr. Hawthorne, t]iat :Mr. Hawthorne was
1n bad health and Colonel Tate did not expect Jilin to survive
:and wanted to have the ,vill readilv available in the event of
Hawthorne's death. As expressed" by Mr. ·wo~e, see record,
])age 668:

v'

'' The part.icular tl1ing I remember on that occasion was
-Colonel admonishing me as to the Hawthorne will wl1ich he
bad placed right on top of his box in order that I might enter
:and deliver it to the family should he pass on prior to the
•ColonePs return."
'This is another illustration of' the carefulness of Colonel
'Tate and of his realization of the importance of having a
testamentary paper readily available upon the death of a
•decedent if such a paper was in existence.
Colonel Tate left Chilhowie in October or November, 1941~/
'for Richmond, where he stayed for a short time and being
much improved in healtl1, as he thought, went to Savannah,
-Georgia. While he was in Savannah he i:itayed at the De Soto
Hotel, with two trained nurses. Your Petiti.ouer joined him
• there and they were most happy and congenial together; see
•evidence of M~rgaret Gentry, page 586. As stated by this
-witness, record, page 586:
"Colonel and Mrs. Tate were very congenial and seemed to
:agree thoroughly on anything that was discussed."
The stop over in Savannah was en route to Florida as tbe
<eventual destination for the winter.
Apparently Colonel
Tate's health improved very much while at the De Soto
12• Hotel and Mrs. •Tate joined him there with ihe intention of accompanying him to Florida where 'the two
would spend the winter. Colonel Tate was still "UDder the
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eare of a physician and on December 18th was visited by DI""~
Waring, who made a cardiogram and reported that Colonel
Tate was making ·excellent progress. He was so encouraged
by Dr. Waring's report that they all planned to leave for
Flo1·ida immediately nfter Christmas. After receiving this
good news, instead of Colonel ancl :Mrs. Tate and the nursehaving cocktails in Colonel Tate's room before dinner, according to the usual routine, it was planned that the party
would be held in lirs. Tate's room, which she decorated for
the occasion. Colonel Tate, doubtless in preparation for the
party, went to the Hotel barbershop. He was feeling so well
that he insisted upon going alone, and while there suffered
the strok.e ·from which he never regained consciousness. His
death occurred December 21, 1941.
In the last day or two of bis stay in Savannah Colonel Tate
attempted to draft, and l1ad almost completed, a holographic
will, known in the record as the fragment or unfinished will,,
and found at page 601. Colonel Tate's physician had fo1·bidden·bim to. work more than fifteen minutes. a day and it
appears that he had followed these instructions by writing
only a short amount at any one time. It will be noted that
by the terms of this incomplete document your Petitioner
and the Tate's Chapel were tlle only beneficiaries and that
the }Iarion National Bauk and Fred 0. Buck were appointed
as the Executors. Had this paper been completed and executed the provisions thereof would have been in accord with
the declarations of the decedent theretofore made by him to
Fred C. Buck in that it would l1ave protected her against
13• possible •hazards ot' taxation, appointed the identical
parties as Executors mentioned to both Fred C. Buck
and to B. B. Huff.
In considering the foregoing statement of facts it must be
borne in mind that the testimonv from which it is taken was
all introduced by the proponents in the Court below, and that•
neither your Petitioner no1· any other opponent introduced
any evidence whatever, but stood on their motion to strike
the evidence of the proponents. The fundamental question in(
the case is whether this eviclenec justified the giving of any
instruction for the proponents as to the 1933 doenment,, or is
sufficient to sustain the verdict of a jury finding that paper to
be the last will and testament of the decedent.
·
·
As the jury found against the alleged holographic wm, only \
the evidence addressed to the 1933· paper as a testamentary
document will be discussed. There was .a tremendous amount
of evidence taken in the ca~e ahorit the 1989 paper, ·and its 1
alleged fraudulent destruction. In faet the ease was almost l

L,-_ ...
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entirely tried on the theorv of the original bill, !!,_dop.ted
the other complainants, tJiat the alleged 1939 holograp ·c
will had been executed by tl1e testator and fraudulently suppressed or destroyed by ·w. A. ,volfe. The verdict of the
jury (rendered on the plninti:ff's e,·idence alone) that W. A.
Wolfe had not been guilty of this charge eliminates the necessity for discussing the great mass of evidence directed to that
phase of the case. It was the the.ory, and, finally the allegation in an amendment of the bill of the complainants, except
J. D. l\fahoney and B. T. ,vren, that ,Villiam A. 'Wolfe fraudulently, in fact, criminally, destroyed or suppressed the alleged 1939 holographic will. The evidence did not sustain
this theory and the jury found a verdict adverse to it.
So far as shown by the record, Colonel Tate had a
14"' strong "affection for his niece, :Mrs. Whitney, and his
four nephews, t11e Messrs. ·wren, with the exception that
between the execution of the 1933 paper and the draft hy
Mr. Dickinson of the 1939 paper there bad been some
estrangement between him and B. T. ,vren, because tJ1e share
of the estate previously given B. T. \Vren was transferred to
William H. ·wren. It also appears that during the latter
years of Colonel Tate's life vViIJiam H. Wren had rendered
certain services to some of Colonel Tate's business enterprises in tax matters, and had also been more attentive to
Colonel Tate personally. The record nhows that there ,,•as
warm affection between Colonel Tate and James D. Mahoney, .
and many expressions of satisfaction and friendship for :hese
parties were proven in evidence.
As previously stated., the Marion Nntionnl Bank, Dr. Willium T. Graham and your Petitioner qualified as .Adminfatrators. They took charge of the personal estate and nfter the
lapse of a year from the date of qualification, delivered a
substantial part of the personal estate to your Petitioner in
her own right as sole distributee of the d~ceclent. At this
time there was no suggestion of a lost or destroyed will, and
it was supposed that your Petitioner was entitled to the whole
of the personal estate, subject to the payment of debts, exIJenses of administration, etc.
The real estate, with the exception of Terrace Hall and
some out-lying properties, was a 11 sold. Your Petitioner sold
her dower interest in the real estate to J. E. Thomas, who
in turn sold it to the ·w·ren heirs, and the ,vren h"eirs being
thus possessed of both the life estate and the remainder,
sold most of the farming land, reciting in the deeds that
Colonel Tate had died intestate, and that they were his heirs.
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It appears that the ·wrens realized in excess of $60.i5* 000.00 *"from these sales and that thev still have the
reversion in Terrace Hall and the out-iying properties.
-,-

COURT PROCEEDINGS PRIOR TO TRIAL OF ISSUE.
The suit in the Court below was instituted in the name of
J. Robert Wren. by a bill filed at tho first February rules,
1944. This bill is found on page one of the record .and is a
remarkable document, but as previously noticed, had but one
purpose, namely:
"To set up the lost or concealed 1939 ]1olographic will of
Colonel James D. Tate/'

This bill at page 10 of the record asks the rhetorical question as to why Colonel Tate wrote a holographic will, and then
proceeds to give several good reasons why Colonel Tate might
have writen such a will. The bill charges fraud 9n the part
of certain officers of the :Marion National Barne, which was
finally narrowed down to ·wmiam A.. Wolfe, its Cashier and
active officer. Your Petitioner and t.he other two Administrators filed exceptions to this bill, set out at page 22 of the
record, which were overruled; see deC'ree, page 31 of the record. They also filed a demurrer, found at page 23 of the
record, which met a similar fate. See reco1·d, page 31. W. A.
• Wolfe, against whom the c.harges of fraud were made, filed a
petition asking that he be made a party to the bill, but this
permission was refused.
The bill attempted to. make parties to it a number of corporations in which Colonel Tate had been interested. On
motion these parties were dismissed.
The answer :filed by your Petitioner, :Mrs. \Villiams, and the
two Administrators, is fonnd at. page 33 of the record and
denies every material allegation of the bill upon which any
relief might have been granted the complainant. These same
parties also :filed a plea of tl1e statute of limitations found
at page 36 of the record. This plea was addressed to
168 the theory sthat the bill was filed under Code section
5259 and was overrulod by the decision of . the Court
that this was not a proceeding under section 5259, but was
an exercise of original equitable jurisdiction to set up a lost
instrument and incidentally to grant probate thereof after
first establishing its existence.
On the answer and bill an issue out of chancery was
awarded to determine wl1ether the alleged holographic docu-
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:ment ..of .May, 1939, w.as the last will of the decedent. On this
issue J. Robert 1Vren was to maintain the affirmative and
_your Petitioner, Emily Jeff1:y Williams, the Marion National
Bank., )Villiam T. Gral1run and your Petitioner, as Administrators of the estate of .James D. Tate were to maintain the
:negative. .Apparently tlie other defendants had not been
.served with process nor vohmtarily appeared in the case.
Motions were made for a change of venue by the Wrens,
Jmt as these were ovcrrnlcd, neither they nor the affidavits
filed in· support thereof need be noticed.
Before the issue awarded by the decree of .April 24, 1944,
,could be tried, Beverley T. Wren filed an answer and crossbill on October 28, 1944, found at page 42 of the record. This
pleading had for its purpose:
"To present and ask the Court to establish the 1933 will
-of James D. Tate, deceased, as his last will in the event it
·shall be determined that the alleged 1939 holographic will of
.J·ames D. Tate, dec'd., was never executed by him."
This cross-bill sets out in paragraph 4 at page 44 the fol.lowing:
"Respondent shows unto the court that ,James D. Tate was
.a man of methodical, variecl, extensive and successful busi-

11ess experience.• • • That James D. Tate was a man of clear
and inflexible mind and determined purpose.''
17•

«<The cross-bill asks that the other parties be made
defendants thereto, and prays that the 1933 document
be established as the last will if it be determined that the
1939 instrument was never. executed. On the same day that
this cross-bill was filed, the same counsel who filed it and the
,.original bill, appeared for William H. Wren, Edith G. Whitney and J. Harold Wren and filed their answers, a.nd B. T.
Wren was also permitted to file his answer. In the answer
filed by W. H. ·wren, J. H. "\Vre.n and Edith Whitney, the
-definite allegation is made in apragraph D,. record, page 47.,
ihat:
"In May, 1939., said James D. Tate wrote entirely in bis
-own hand and executed his said holographic will in the words
and figures of the copy thereof exhibited with said <original
l>ill as and for his last wiH and testament."

It is thus seen that J. Robert Wren, W. H. Wren, J. H.

u
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Wi:en and Mrs. 'Whitney all avened the execution o.f th~
alleged hologmphic will of 1939. They also alleged that this;
will was placed iu the lock box in the Marion National BankBy paragraph one of this pleading they also,.
'"'Admit and adopt all the allegations of said original bill.''"
Twice they aver the proper execution of the alleged holographic .wj.11, aud that Colonel Tate died with this. instrument as his last will and testament. In fac4 at page 50 theymake the spe~fic allegation~
''They aver and charge that said 1939 holographic will or
James D. Tate was not destroyed by him during his. lifetime,,
in any mauner, for the pm:poso of its revocation, and was not
1·evoked by him, but the same was in legal existence at the.
time of his death, and if the Bame was not found, and was.
missing that complainants are entitled to have the same set.
up as a lost will and to have and enjoy the benefits thereof."

J. Robert ·wren0 plaintiff in the original hill, by paragraph 4 of the answer, joins therein apparently for .the purpose of reiterating his 01·iginal allegations as to tho,
1s• &alleged 1939 will. Those pal'ties again filed an amendment on February 26, 1945, found at page 70 of the
reco:rd, in which they repeat the charge that the alleged 1939,
will was not destroyed by Colonel Tate during his life and
was not revoked by him, and that it was either misplaced or
lost or fraudulently suppressed or destroyed.
A plea of the statute of limitations was filed to the crossbill and a motion was made to strike out this plea because
it was based upon the provisions of Code section 5259, whereas the bill was filed under the general chancery jurisdiction
and not under the provisions of section 5259. The lower
court adopted this view of the case nnd it must, therefore, bo
conceded that the proceeding is under the original chancery
jurisdiction and that the statute of limitations prescribed in
section 5259 is not applicable, unless equity under its general
jurisdiction follows the lnw as to tl1is particular statute of
limitation.
Yottr Petitioner, her co-ad01inistrators and Mrs. Williams,
filed an answer to the cross-bill, found at page 53 of the
record, in which they denied the right to anv 1·clief and insisted that Colonel Tate died intestate. The.v also :filed answers to the answers of ,v. H. ,vren and others in which they
took the same position and insisted that Colonel Tate died

......
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!ntestate, and denied all material allegations ·of the pleadmg.
Just as this point it may he appropriate to notice an interesting side light of this litigation. The cross-bi11 in paragraph M. record, page 50, avers that copies of the purported
wills of 1933 and 1939 vi'ere exhibited to "\V. A. Stuart, T. L.
Hutton and R.R. Parker "Then counsel for the Wrens", but
these gentlemen have not arjpeared as counsel in the present
litigation.
l9it
o:tThe demurrers found at pages 71 and 77 of the record were filed to the amendments and the cross-bill, but
they were ovefruled.
By decree of September 15, 1944, found at page 56 of the
record, the Court sustained the motion to strike the plea of
the statute of limitations on the ground that Code section
5259 had no application to this proceeding and ordered a trial
by jury to ascertain ho,v much, if any, of the papers allego<l
by the proponents constituted the last
and testament of
,James D. Tate.
James D. :Mahoney, a beneficiary under both alleged will::-1,
was in the army, and no process had been served on him. He
voluntarily appeared by his attorney and on N<;ivember. 6,
1944, was made a party to the proceeding. On April 6, 1945,
he filed his petition, found at page 83 of the record, in which
he alleged that Colonel Tafe was a man of exceptionally acute
mind and thoroughly familiar with busine'ss and legal matters, and that after executing the 1933 a.ocument a difference
of opinion with associates in the Marion. National Bank
caused Colonel Tate to change his will, and that for these
1·easons:

will

"He legally prepared and executed his J1olographic will,
which will is set up in this cause as the 1939 holographic

will.''
1

After making this alJegation the· petition prays that one
or tl1e other of the papers be set up as the true last will of the
decedent. A demurrer was :filed to this petition, which was
found at page 84 of the record. and was overruled by a decree found at page 86 of the record.
·
Various amendments were prnposed to the original and the
amended bills, and the cross-bill, to all of which your Petitioner and the two Administrators and Mrs. ,villiams filed anAwers denying the right to any relief.
On April 14, 1945, the administrators and your Peti20* tioner •in her own 1·ig-l1t, filed a petition found at page
76 of the record, asking the court to re-hear and review
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the decree of September 8, 1944, framing an issue in the al:
ternative and insisting that under the pleadings in this case
the single issue was whether the a1leged will of 1939, or any
part thereof, was the true last will and testament of James
D. Tate. This petition to re-hear was 1·efused by decree entered the same date and found at page 79 of the record
TRIAL 01!, THE ISSUE.
On April 16, 1945, and the succeeding days the issue
framed by th~ decree of September 8, 1944, was submitted to
a jury. The theory of this trial and practically all of the
evidence adduced was directed to the proposition that the
1939 paper bad been executed by ,James D. Tate, placed by
him in his safe deposit box nnd fraudulently abstracted therefrom and secreted and destroyed by ,v. A. Wolfe for the pur.
pose of creating an i_ntestacy.
The evidence from which the statement of facts l1as been
taken was adduced on this trial. l\Iany. questions arose as to
the admissibility of evidence, most of which, like practically
all of the evidence taken, are now no longer of importance
because the jury found adversely t.o the alleged holographic
will. There are two obvious ~xceptions to this statement.
First, the declarations of the decedent which were received
for the purpose o.f strengthening or weakening the presumption that a will last se~n in bis possession and not found after
his death had been destroyed by him with the intention to
revoke it, and second, tl1e general situation of the parties in
so far as the same might reflect upon the testamentary intent
of the decedent.
At the conclusion of all of the evidence the opponents
21 • "'upon the issue moved tl1e court to strike the proponents' evidence because not sufncient to sustain any verdict in favor of the proponents. This motion is found at page
756 of the record and so far as relates to the 1933 paper was
because:
·
"This will was traced to the possP.ssion of Colonel Tate
some nine years before his death, and was never shown to
have been out of his possession, and the presumption, therefore is that the testator destroyed that will."
Motion was also made because of the insufficient proof of
the identification of the copy of thfl 1933 will. These motions
were argued but were overruled by the Trial Judge in an
opinion found at page 759, et seq. of the record. A large part
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,of this opinion is taken up with discussing tJ1e question of
.alleged fraud on the. part of "\Yolfe, and, like other proce.edings in the case, paid .scant attention to any issue relative to
±he 1933 will. About the only reference to that paper found
in the opinion is at page 768 .of .the re<'ord, in ivhich it is said
.that Mahoney .and BeYerley T. \Yren not having joined· in the
.specific charge of fraud may fall back of the 1933 will, but
the pertinent observation is lIUlde:
·
"They will be squarely met with the preswnption or revo,cation by Colon-el Tate."
Exception was noted to the m:err:uling of this motion and
the motion was then made, found at page 769 of the record,
:that the complainants .be requited to .elect betweeµ the alleged
1939 .will and the alleged LQ33 will This motion was also
.overruled, and is the subject of exception. After it was ,over.ruled, the motion was made to strike out from the recor.d all
-evidence of any alleged declarations made by Mrs. Tate as
to statements alleged to have been made to her by Colonel
'Tate. This motion was overruled and i5 tlte basis of exception..
Motion was also made to strike out the evidence of Mr.
Buck as to his conversation with Mrs. Tate, in. which
:22e she •narrated to him statements made to her by Colonel
Tate, but this motion was also overruled and exception
J1oted. See record, page 773.
INSTRUCTIONS.
Each side offered various instructions, most of which are
•of no moment now because addressed to the alleged 1939 will.
"The opponents upon the issue objected to the giving of any
instructions for the proponents on the ground that no evi·dence had been introduced which would entitle them to any
1nstruction on either the alleged 1939 or the alleged 1933 will.
'The court overruled this objection and instructed the jury
as to propositions of law applicable to both of these docu·ments. Among the instructions given for the complainants
•over the fundamental objection of the opponents and over
·specific objections was instruction C 17 found at page 798 :of
"the record. This instruction gave the jury the comsti' ·o'f
,devolution of Colonel Tate's property had be died in'tes'tate.
'This instruction and the objections urged are found a't 11age
798~ et seq. of the record. The defendants, or Op'P)'Onen'ts in
·the issue offered instructions applfoable to the 1933 :will whicili
·were refused as follows.:

D 4,. found at page 810· of the- rt-cord..
D 5, f ou11d at page 811. of the record.
D 5, 5'-Af found at page 812 of thQ reco1·d..
·
D 6, found: at page 813 of th'e record, was. refused, but
given iii. a modified form as D 6-A found at page 815 of the
tecord. The defendants excepted to the modification of the,
:instruction.
The defendants also offered instmction D 71 found at page:
816, which was refused. This instruction d1mlt with circumstantial mdence:.
At the conclusion of tlle argument the jury retired and.
afte:r·some time came back into the eourtroom and asked
23 8 the 0 qtiestion found at page 8H). of the record, whether
the .finding of the 1933 will to be valid would involve W.
A. Wolfe in a.ny fraud. '.rhe Court told the jury that this question conld not be answeTed, but they mngt find their own verdict. They then retumed, finding a verclict in favor of the1938 wili and saying:

"The disap-penrance of snid will wns due to some other
cause than the revocation thereof by James D. Tate, and in
establishing this disappearance the jury finds no evidence
involving fraudulently or otherwise1 " 1illium A. Wolfe."
Motion wns ma.de to set aside this ve1•dict, but it wns overruled, and due exception taken. A decree was entered establishing the 1933 paper as the last will of J amcs D. Tate and
it is from this decree that an appeal is sought.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

I.

The Cottrt erred i:n not sustni11ing the motion to strike the
uomplttinant's evidence nnd in re:fus.ing to sP.t nside the vercli_ct of the jury and in establishing tho 1033 pape.1· as the Inst
will and testament of tbe decedent.
II.
The Court e1•r9d in ilistructing the jnry r:tff follows:
(A) In g·ranting inst1·uctfot1 0 17 nnd ht 1•efusing instructiot1s D 4, D 5, Do.A, 1> 6 and D 7•

.;:...:,._
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III.
The Court erred in admitting the following evidence offered by the complainants to which exeeptions was duly made.
(A) To admitting the conversation between the witness
Fred C. Buck and ,vmiam A. W olfc, page 153 of the record.
(B) Because of the admission in evidence of statements
made by Mrs. Tate iu the conference between herself and the
\Vrens in December, 1941, as illustrated by the evidence of
. Fred C. Buck, found at page 474- of the record and the
24 3 evidence 3 of Fred C. Buck, page 496 of the record.
Note : For objection and exception to this evidence see
page 490, et seq., in which the matter was argued before the
Judge in cl1ambers, exception made and the witnesses then
permitted to testify before the Court.
(C) Evidence of J. Robert Wren as to conversations with
Petitioner, found at page 236 and 237 of the record, and 241.
and 242 of the record.
(D) To the evidence of .J. Robert vVren as to conversations
with your Petitioner in December, 1941, found at page 271
of the record.
(E) Expressions of ill will between Colonel Tate and Mrs.
Jeffry, found at page 383 of the record.
(F) Admission in evidence of statement by Marguerite
Gentry, found at page 586" of the record, that Mrs. Tate had
said that Colonel Tate had told her that his will was in the
safe ~eposit box in ·Marion.

IV.
The Court errecl in (a) not sustaining the demurrers to
the various bills and the amended bi&, and (b) in overruling
the motions to require the proponents to elect which alleged
will they sought to prove.
ARGUMENT .

.Assi.rmment of Error #l.
~The first question presented is whether there was
25oi. sufficient evidence to permit the ·case to go to the jury.
Every authority on the subject of wills lays down thP
unqualified doctrine, that, in order to probate a will which
cannot be p1·oduced, it is nece;;sary to prove three things:
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first, the due execution of the instrument; second, its loss or
destruction, and, third, its contents. The order in which this
proof may be introduced is, first the execution, then logically
the loss or destruction,; and lastly, the contents, but there is
judicial discretion as to permitting proof of contents before
proof of the loss or destruction. Just at this point it must
be noted that failu.re to find a will previously shou"li to liave;
been executed does not establish its loss or destruction. Ini
othe:& words, the disappearance or failure to find is not tbp
"loss" which the law contemplates, but the proponent of the
alleged will must go further and prove the actual loss or destruction of the will, and the presumption is, if the missing
paper has been traced to the possession of the testator, that
the testator destroyed it. This presumption is one of the
strongest presumptions known to the law, and can only be
overcome by clear and satisfactory evidence.
In the case at bar the due execution of the 1933 paper is
admitted. It is also admitted by all parties that this document was never out of the custody of James D. Tate, the de,cedent. It is a fair, if not a conclusive inference, that he
placed this document in his safe deposit box in the Marion
National Bank and from then on, so far as direct evidence is
concerned, the record is a complete blank. The proponents
proved certain declarations of the testator which~ if accepted,
and they could not be rejected, established conclusively that
the testator was dissatisfied with the 1933 document,
26* that he did not want the "'Marion National Bank as his
sole Executor, and that he had executed -a subsequent
paper entirely in his own handwriting, which appointed Mr.
Buck and the Marion National Bank as his executors. The
opinion of the Trial Judge fails to distinguish between disappearance or failure to find an instrument, and its loss or
destruction. It proceeds upon the fallacious assumption that
these terms are synonymous, when as a matter of fact and
of law, they are very different. '' Loss or destruction'' is far
more than disappearance or failure to find.
The opinion of the trial Judge deals at length with the
situation of the testator and his expressions of affection for
the Wrens and l\fr. Mahoney, and both the Judge and the
jury proceeded on the assumption that it was their privilege
to determine what ought to have been a good disposition for
Colonel Tate to have made of his property, and then establish
such paper as was at any time shown to have been in existence, as his true will if it accomplished the purpose which the
Judge or the jury thought the testator ought to have had
in mind. This fact was an invasion of the prerogative of the
decedent.
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tColonel Tate, and Colonel Tate alone, had the right to say
what disposition he wanted to make of his property and to
make such disposition thereof as pleased him. Even if we
.accept the theory of the Judge and the jury as to the persons
~vhom they thought should be the objects of Colonel 'rate's
.bounty, we find that the pqper which they established as the
last will, did not express his final purpose. The last conscious act of a business nature performed by Colonel Tate
was the drafting of a will which vested all of his estate, both
real and personal, in his wife. .An intestacy would have ac,complished this same result except that the widow would
have· been entitled to a life estate only in the real estate
1·ather than the fee simple title. An intestacy much more
nearly approximated Colonel Tate's written 8 declara:27e tion in the unfinished will that all of his property was
to go to his widow than his previous disposition of
placing 'this property in trust and giving his widow only a life
<estate.
Authority on the proposition now before the Court is not
.abundant. The reason is obvious. The strong presumption
-0f destruction by the testator of a will traced to his possession has deterred most persons from attempting to establish
.a testamentary disposition in the absence of a written will.
.The few cases that have arisen have uniformly held that
the burden is on the proponent to do one of two things, either
to show that the testator could not have destroyed the missing instrument or to introduce evidence that someone else did
.do so. These cases have also established the following .rules
.as laid down by the textwriters:
"It seems that the fact of loss or destruction may. be proved
by either circumstantial or direct evidence, and it is for the
Court to decide in the first instance whether there is sufficient
proof of the loss or destruction of, or sufficient inquiry and
.search for, a will alleged to have been lost or destroyed, te
xender secondary evidence of. its contents admissible.'·'

28 Ruling Case Law, page 381.
"Where it is shown that a will was executed by a decedent,
:and that it was last seen or heard of in his custody, ·or 'in a
place to which he had ready access, but after his deatlt it ·can- ·
not be found, a presumption ordinarily arises, in proceedings for the establishment and probate of the will 'tba't the
.testator destroyed it in his life time with the inten.6.cm o'f re- .
voking it, and, accordingly, the burden of proving tlre con-
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trary is on the person seeking to establish the will, espe-cially as it will not be p1·esumed that the instrument was destroyed by another person without the testator's knowledgeor authority, since that would be presuming wrong or a fraud ..
The presumption stands in the place of positive proof, and
the Court will not weigh the probability of decedent's wishesor otherwise speculate as to the motives which may. or may
not have influenced him in the clirection of intestacy.''
68 Corpus Juris, page 992.
.

.

The authority then proceeds to discuss the evidence necessary to overcome this presumption, and whether it is. a presmnption of law and fact, and continues:
'*"It (the presumption) may be rebutted by evidenceof facts and circumstances showing the absence either
of destruction of the will before the testator's death or of
intention to revoke, or by evidence that the will was in existence at a time when the testator was mentally incapacitated to revoke it and that he never thereafter gained themental capacity essential to a revocation; but it is not overcome or rebutted by the general presumption of continuing
existence at a subsequent time of a fact or condition shown
to have existed at a previous time."
28*

A number of cases are collected in a note to Clark v. Tur1ier,.
38 L. R. A., page 433, et seq. At page 434 the following rule
is laid down !
"The burden of proof is on the propounders of a lost or
destroyed will to show that it was in existence at the death
of the alleged testator, or was destroyed in his life time without his consent or knowledge, in order to overcome the presumption of revocation. • • • In order to overcome the presumption that the will was revoked where it cannot be found,
it is necessary to show that the will had been surreptitiously
destroyed before the testator's death, or that he destroyed it
when he was of unsound mind, or that it cannot be found
and that it was out of the power of the testator to have access to the place where such will was deposited, or that it was
in existence at the time of his death.''
A subsequent annotation found in 50 L. R. A., N. S., continues the citation of authority and deduces at page 866 the
.following rule:
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'' Ancl the burden of proof is on the propounder of a lost.
or destroyed will, in order to overcome the legal presumption
that the testator had revoked his will in his life ti.rile, to
show that it was in existence at the time of his death, or was
lost or destroyed during his life time without his knowledge
or consent."
"To rebut the presumption that the testator destroyed his
will aninio revoca,tuli, it is said that the evidence must be such
'as produces a moral conviction to the contrary'. The evi·
dence on this point must be clearly satisfactory, and it was
said 'nor does it require evidence amounting to positive cer.
tainty, but only such as reasonably produces moral conviction'."
The same authority describes the burden placed on the pro.
pounder as follows :

"It is incumbent upon a party who seeks to establish a will
to repel that presumption (of revocation), and show that it
was improperly destroyed. This is especially true in cases
of fraud, that is, to establish the fraud.''
Thornton on Lost Wills, pages 102, 103.
29 8

8

Tbe Virginia cases are in accordance with this rule.
The first case which arose. in Virginia is Appling v.
Eades, et als., 1 Gratt. 286. In this case there is no opinion,
but the statement of the case shows that the decedent:
"Some yea rs before his death had written a ,vill which was
attested by four witnesses. There was also proof of declara.
tions of Eades up to a short period before his death, that he
had a will; but there was no satisfaetory proof that he had a
will at the time of his death, or tlmt it had been destroyed
previous to that time, and the refore the case turned upon
the question, whether if was to be presumed {hat the will was
destroyed by himself, or had been casually lost or mislaid, or
destroyed by a third person.'' .

In the lower court as well as in the appellate court it was
urged, as it has been in the case at bar, that a will unless
shown to have been executed, could only be revoked in one
of the modes prescribed by law, and it was insisted that the
presumption of destruction by the testator did not apply so
as to exclude the possibility of the accidental loss or destruc.
tion of the will. The syllabus of the case is:

f

..
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'' A person having made a will, which he had in his posses
sion, and on his death, the will not being found'.; in the absence of all proof that be, or any other person, had destroyed
it, it is presumed to have been destroyed by himself."
4

/

y

The Court held that the lower court had properly refused
probate because there was no satisfactory proof as to who
had destroyed the will.
In the case at bar all of the declarations of the testator
and all of his actions'are incorlsist~Iit',vith the· continued existence of the testator's will, and thoroughly consistent with
the fact that ·he himself destroyed it.
The cited-case is quoted with approval.by Judge Buchanan
in Shacklett v. Roller, 97 Va. 639, in which case the court helrl
that the will having been shown to have been in the possession
of the tes~ator, and it not being satisfactorily shown that
his mental condition was ·such tba.t he: could not revoke it.
the purported will was not entitled to probate. The opinion
concludes:

.ao~

~"It is not sufficient in a case like this to show that
tlie will may have been in existence ·after the testator's
mind had become so impaired that he could not revoke it; hut
it must appear that it was in existence after that time. Court.:·
of equity do not set up lost papers except where it is clearly
shown· that it should be done:" :
.
.

In the cited case there -was evidence that the will had been
seen after the testator might have. been . incompetent and
it was in answer to this possible suggestion that the court pronounced the positive rule just quoted.
/..".
As stated in ,Jackson. v. Hewlett, 114- Va. 573, 77 S. ~. 518,
it is ·a well established presumption of law that a will, known
io have been executed, and the contents of .which are proven,
last traced to the possession of .the testator, and not found
upon search at his death, is presumed to have been destroyed
by him with the- purpose to revoke· it. The defendants in
this case concede that such a presumption may be rebutted
in the manner stated in Jackson v. Hewlett, to-wit:

y

"By competent evidence lending to the conclusion that
the testator did not destroy the. will with the intention of re·voking it/-' ·
'
·
\

'

'

Such evidence, however, must: be strong· and conclusive, or
as some courts have expressed it, "the evidence must be of
the most satisfactory =character",· according. to others ~'be-
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yond a reasonable ~oubt". ·see lfriglit v. Wright, 124 Va.t
114, 97 S. E. 358; Gibbons v. Rew, 164 Va. 339, 180 S. E. 153.
There is more strictness in the proof of lost wills than in
-cases of lost deeds because the devolution of property to legai.
heirs is less of an injustice to the devisee who cannot prove
.a will than would be the loss of title by a grantor. Wigmore
on Evidence (2), Section 2106. Harrison's Wills and Administration, Vol. 1, page 278.
The present discussion is directed at the insufficiency . or
.absence. of evidence to establish ..the- alleg~d 1933 will. _The
law controlling cases of this kind is plain. The dif:6~
.. ..31*' culty, eif there be such, is,in its application to the facts.
However, in the instant case no such difficulty arises,
·"·
because there was no evidence to rebut the presumption that
.· Colonel Tate revoked the 1933 will.. On the other hand, there
.. was an abundance of positive~ evidence to strengthen the presumption, viz: · ·
••

' .

'

•

I

•

;_'

(a) Cblonel Tate's declaration· that he had changed the {

ll~wfil

.

·. ·

. (b) Colonel Tate's declatation to Buck ·artd Mrs. T. M.
J'ones, · 1ong after the 1933 will was·· executed, that he had
written his· will .in his own handwriting.
·
.
I
(c) Lavinia Campbell's testimony -that Colonel Tate wrote I
.:e:J1}ln 1~41 in his handwritin&'; tha_t s~e saw the_ will and \
. (d) Colonel Tate's declaratiQn in· 1939, and :afterwards, J
:that there. were two ·executors named in his will, whereas, /
the 1933 will named The Marion National Bank as sole ex- I
1
-ecutor.
..
.
(e) Colonel Tate's corisidera.tio1r of letting the law take its
,course in case of testacy.
. . .
. (f) Colonel Tate's statement to Buck in 1941 that he was
.concerned over the fact that Mrs. Tate probably would not
.recei_ve at least $1,000.00 per: m'onth under the holographic
will then beirig· discussed with Buck. ·
'
.
·· · ·
(g) The two occasions Colonel Tate went into his bank- box
.after he .talked with Buck in 1941, and the opportunity he
then had to remove any testamentary paper, if such was there,
for the purpose of-making another to provide for Mrs. T.ate
.as abundantly as he had indicated to Buck was his intent.
(h) Colonel Tate's later decision to go even further tban he
had. stated to· Buck he intended to go· for Mrs. Tate, :as is
-evidenced by the will he was drafting in Georgia, but did not
complete because of his death, whereby she would have gotten.
.all of his estate, except ~ gift to Tate Chapel .
.

.:

.
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In addition to the positive evidence, above mentioned, it is:
significant that the complainants introduced no witness who,
testified that Colonel Tate ever referred to the 1933' will after
1938; or that the 1933 will was ever seen after the date of itsexecution; or that the 1933 will was ever out of Colonel Tate's·.
possession; or that a third person-wrongfully or acci32,)) dental1y *destroyed the 1933 will.
·with regard to the statement that no witness testified
that a third person wrongfully or accidentally destroyed the1933 will, it is made in the light of the charge that W. A~
Wolfe was guilty of wrong-doing in secreting the alleged 1939
will, and perhaps the 1933 will. An allegation is one thing
and testimony is another. Furthermore, the jury gave no,
credence to .what complainants claimed to be circumstantial
evidence of.·:Wolfc's guilt. The verdict of the jury expressly
stated that notwithstanding their finding in favor of the 1933
will, that Wolfe was guilty of no wrong-doing.
The courts in Virginia have put deeds and wills on the samefooting, so far as regards the establishment of lost documents.
The leading case in Virginia on this subject is probably
Thomas v. Ribble, 24 S. E. 241, decided in 1896. Judge Keith,.
who adopted the opinion of the frial judge, spoke for theSupreme CoUI"t. Many cases ,vere reviewed and the following general principles were laid down:·
"Where the instrument rises to the dignity and importance
of a muniment of title this principle of public policy demands
that the proot of its former existence, its loss and its contents, should be strong and conclusive before the courts will
establish a title by parole testimony to property which the
law requires shall pass only by deed or will. That court~ of
-equity have jurisdiction to set up lost deeds or wills and to
establish title under them, can r.ertainly not be denied, but it
is a dangerous jurisdiction and so pregnant with opportunities of fraud and injustice that it will not be ligbtly exercised,
nor except upon the clearest and most stringent proof. This
doctrine has been approved by this Court in the. following
cases."
Many cases arc then cited and the conclusion of the whole
matter after citing :\Villiams on Executors, is :
,_..S~r-.without further discussion of authority, this Court
is content to stand upon the reasonable doctrine that to es-·
tablish .title to land under an alleged lost deed the proof as
to its existence and contents must be of the clearest and most
stringent character."
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• A number of cases have since arisen in Virginia in
which the expressions in Thomas v. Ribble have been reiterated aud approved. Some of these cases will now be discussed.

In Dickin.son v. Ram$Jey, 115 Va. 521, the Court quoted
Thomas v. Ribble and said:
'' To the same effect is the law as to lost instruments, and
every consideration of policy which influences the court to require clear and convincing proof of such cases applies with
full force to the case before us."

Dunnava11t v. Dmmavant, 120 Va. 301, was a snit brought
to set up a lost deed. The Thomas and Ribble case was again
cited and approved and the opinion concludes with the following statement:
"The law requires, in such cases, that the proof shall be
strong and conclusive as to the former existence of the paper
as well as to its loss and contents, und we are of opinion that
the proof in this case is weak, uncertain, improbable and inconclusive; and, therefore, that the decree of the court below
is erroneous and must be reversed, and this court will enter a
clecrec dismissing the bill.'' ·
In the Dunnavant ease the facts were much stronger for
the plaintiff than they are in the case at bar.

Bra11Jia111, v. Clitichfield Coal Corporation, 123 Va. 346, was
another case to set· up a lost muniment of title. . Again the
court in its opinion refers to Thomas v. -Ribble and also to
DickitM011, v. Ramsey, and says that the evidence, which was
far stronger than in the case at bar, fell far short of establishing the alleged sale either by title bond or deed, and
the loss of those instruments with tllat strong and conclusive
that the law requires".
evidence
.
.
The case of lVright v. Wright, 124 Va. 114, was a case seeking to set up an alleged lost will. The Court said :

"It is not practical to formulate a general rule which would
define for every case of this class the degree of proof requi1·ed, 'the mere preponderance of evidence 1 is certainly not
sufficient; proof 'beyond a reasonable doubt' would be more
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nearly within the requirement as generally recognized and enforced, although the latter expression l1as not always been approved by the authoritie.s (17 Cye. 771, 772, 773). .
34e
@"In llfoses v. Trice, 21 Gratt. 556, 565 (8 American
Report 609), Judge Staples (speaking of the proof
necessary to maintain an action upon a lost negotiable note.,
said): 'the degree of evidence necessary to constitute sucl1
proof can never be previously defined. It is impracticable in
the nature of things, to lay down any rule on the subject. The
only legal test in this, as in other cases, is the sufficiency of
the evidence to satisfy the jury beyond a reasonable doubt
that the note is no longer in existence.' "
Judge Staples then quotes from Fudge v. Payne, 86 Va.
303, as follows :
"The authorities all require that parole evidence of the
mistake and of the alleged modifications must be most clear
and convincing-in the language of some of the Judges 'tl1e
strongest possible'-or else the mistake must pe admitted
by the opposite party; the resulting proof must be established
beyond a reasonable doubt: Courts of equity do not grant
the high remedy of reformation u.pon a possibility or even
upon a probability or even ·upon a mere prepomlerance of the
evidence, bttt only upon certaitity of error.''
The Court italicized the last part of the quotation and it
is respectfully submitted that the italicized lang'llage applies
with special force to the case at bar. For the Court to establish the 1933 paper as Colonel Tate's last will is upon the
probability only that it was destroyed accidentally. No one
other than Colonel Tate could have destroyed it unless it
was Mr. Wolfe, and the jury's verdict absolves him from so
doing.
In GibbitM v. Rew, 164 Va. 339, the Court reaffirmed the
Dunnavant and Wright cases, saying that as to a lost will:
'' Proof of its former existence, its loss and its contents
should be strong and conclusive.''
·
While no specific opinion was rendered in the case of Sclz,ultz
v. Jo1i~, 168 Va. 24, the same doctrine was reaffirmed in a
per curiam opinion, concluding: ·
"A careful revie,v of the record convinces us that the evidence on behalf of the appellants fails to measure up to the
'strong and conclusive proof' required in such cases.''
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'The most recent case to come before the Virginia Court .is
:Peatross v~ GraJJ, 181 V11. 847, in which the cour.t said a.t ,page
~860: .
e, 'We have repeatedly held that 0:te pmof of the ·
former existence, the loss and contl"nts of a deed and
·will should be 'strong and conclusive' before the Douds will
,establish a title.''
..35e

Under this rule it is urged tliat the evidence in tl1e instant
,case falls far short of meeting the leg.al requirements. A
.quotation from 1 Harrison on ·wm imd Administration, page
.257~ is in point:
-"The presumption of law is that a will not found after the
,death of the testator was destroyed by the testator ruiimo
revocandi, especially if the will is traced into his possession
and not traced out of it. But this presumption is a presumption of fact and can be rebutted by satisfactory evidence,
:showing the existence of the will at the time when the testator
was incapable of revoking it, or satisfactory showing its de.struction by some unauthorized agency. The evidence must
.show not that the will migl,t have been in existence at a time
when the testator was incapable of revoking it, but that it
was in existence at tbat time, and so, too, it is not sufficient to
·show that the will might have been destroyed or stolen with·out the authority of the testator, but the evidence should
·show, with some clearness, the fact relied on; for a court of
,equity does not set up lost papers except where it is clearly
:Shown that it should be done, and courts of probate are ·not
less strict. The declarations of the testato1·, after he has
.made his will~ as to its continued existence or destruction,
when admitted at all, are deemed of great weight, especially
if voluntarily made to disinterested parties.''
The author cites a number of cases, among them 8hacklet't
·v. Roller, 96 Va. 639, and ,Jackson v. lfowlett, 114 Va. 573.
Cases from jurisdictions other than Virginia are cited m· a
-note in 34 A. L. R., page 1309. An <!xamination of these cases
,discloses that they are in accord with the Virginia rn1e and
;require strict proof or strongest, or most stringent proo'f of
-the loss of the will and by ''loss'' the courts mean no't 'by
'the voluntary act of tlie testator. As pointed out by J11age
Rarrison, it is necessary for the proponent!~ to prove lJy sa·t"isfactory evidence that the will :was in existence ·at ·a 'time
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when the testator was incapable of 1·evoking it, or sati~factorily show its destruction by some unauthorized agency.' ·
In the case at bar there was no attempt to sJ1ow a clestruc-:
tion by tho testator when mentally incompetent and,.
. 361> ;;therefore, the other requirement must have been established., namely, the destruction of the paper by some unauthorized agency, and as to this th(~re is not a scintilla of"
evidence. Tt is, therefore, respectfully submitted that on the:
whole case the decree of the Cbancellor ought to have been
that Colonel. Tate died intestate.
Another ri.ot<.~ is found appended to the case of Williams v~
Miles, 68 Neb. 463, 94 N. W. 705; 110 A. S. R. ,431. The opinion in the cited case was reude1·ed by Juclge, later the famous
Dean, Pound. The opinion says:
"'\There a will is shown to have bt.~cm made and left in the:
custody of the testator, if it cannot be found after llis death,.
the presumption is that he destroyed it atiitno revoca,idi."

The note appended to this case at page 448 after adverting to the presumpti.011, say~ :
".And in order to overcome it the proponent of the lost or
destroyed will must prove that the testator clid not destroy
the will atiimo rei•ocaudi, and that he died believing it to be
in existence or by showing that it was improperly or fraudulently destroyed during the lifetime of the testator."
Another of the cases dealing with the type of evidence
necessary to overcome this presumption is Griffith v. Higinboto,n, 262 Ill. 126; 104 N. E. 2-&,; Ann. Cas. 1915B, page
250. In this case it was proved thnt the decedent had executed a will some twel\-e yea1·s hefo~ his denth. Th~re was
no question as to his signature and the pmper authentication, nor was there any proof as to what disposition was made
of the instrument after its execution except in the declarations of the decedent. Tbe decedent wrote to various people
that he had a will and said that it was in the possession of Dr.
L: E. Turney for safekeeping. The Court continued:
"N<> Inst will was found to be in exisrenee after Griffith's
death, the only pn llcrs fonnd in rcferenc-e to the will being
the various letters and memoranda abov,e enumerated and
various others \Vhicb we have not mentioned. Where a
37• Inst ewill and testament after its e:wcution is retained
by the testator ~nd kept in his possession and after his
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death cannot be found, the presumption is that the testator
destroved it animo rei:ocandi. It will not be presumed that
such histrument has been destroyed by any other person without the knowledge or authority of the testator, as this would
be presumed crime. In order to overcome the presumption
that Griffith had revoked t]rn will he had executed during his
lifetime, it was incumbent upon ,appellant to show that the
will was in existence at the time of Griffith's death.''
So in the instant case there is not a scintilla of evidence
that this alleged will of 1933 was in existence at the time
Colonel Tate died. · The case at bar is, therefore, clParly
within the rule announced by the Illinois court and ought not
to have been permitted to go to tlie jury.
Among the cases cited in support of the propositions announced by the notes and texts above quoted are the following:
bi re Hedgepeth's will, ........ N. C......... ; 63 S. E.
1025. The facts in this case wt>re that the decedent bad
properly executed his will and the contents thereof were adequately established. The will had been left in the custody
of the decedent. The Court said:

"This brings us to c011sider the question wl1ether the evidence introduced by the propounder entitled him to go to the
jury. Assuming that the execution and contents of the will
were proven, there was a failure of proof to account for its
non-production. Mrs. Cooper does not testify, as stated in
her affidavit, that the will was handed to L.
Hedgepeth.
On the contrary she says, after testifying to its executions;
'I don't know what became of it, nor the contents of it'.
There is no evidence tending to show that Mrs. Hedgepeth
parted with the will after signing it. The presumption was
not rebutted. In fact there was no, evidence tending to do
so."

,v.

The will was not cstn blished.
Scott v. Jl,Jaddox, 113 Ga. 795; 84 Am. St. Rep. 263. In this

case suit was brought alleging that one Ezekiel Reeves had
died testate and that hiEl will had bemi destroyP.d, and praying
that a copy might lie pl'oved. The lower court dismissed the
suit because tl1e evidence was not :mfficient to go to the jury.
Georgia bas n statute providing for the probate of a
as• lost ~or destroyed will, but the court expressly found
with reference to it that:
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"It seems there is nothing in this statute which is in conflict with the general rule on the subject therein dealt with,
but that it is merely declaratory Qf the law as it stood at the
time of the adoption of the law."
The court said that the execution of the will was fully
proven by the evidence of the three subscribing witnesses and
a copy of the will was found. The Court continued:
'' This placed upon the propounclers the burden of proving
that the paper was destroyed after the death of the testator,
or that, if destroyed during his life its destruction was without his consent. The only evidence in the record which can
be looked to to determine this question is in substance as
follows: The will was executed by tl1e testator and then delivered to Varner, the nominated executor, who carried it
away with him. .After this the testator f:lent for the will, .and
it was returned to him by Varner. So far ns the record discloses, the will was never seen by any one nfter its return.
.A few days before his death the testator told Varner that the
will was in his room in a chest, which he pointed to with his
finger, and said to Varner that he wanted him to see that the
provisions of the will were carrit'd out after the testator's
death. The testator was in an unconscious condition for several days before J1e died, but the evidence does not show that
he fell into this condition immediately after the statement to
Varner just referred to. The paper which had been executed
as a will not being in existence at tl1c time the application
for the probate of it was made. the propounders were met at
the threshold of their case with the presumption that the
paper had been revoked by the testator, and it was incumbent
upon them to overcome this presumption of proof. The rule
is thus stated by Mr. Pritchard in his work on Wills~ 'when a
will cannot be found after the death of the testator, there is
a strong presumption thitt it was destroyed or revoked by the
testator himself, and this prosumption stands in the place of
positive proof. He wl10 seeks to establish a lost or destroyed
will assumes the burden of overcoming this presumption by
adequate proof. It is not sufficient for him to show that persons interested to establish int<>Rtacy had an opportunity to
destroy the will, he must go f urthcr and show, by facts and
circumstances that the will was actually 'fraudulentlv or ac. cidentally lost or destroyed, against, and not in accordance
with the wishes and intention of tlIC testator': Pritchard on
Wills section 50 sub-section 2. ::Mr. Schoular says: 'if a will
last traced to the testator's custody cannot be found at his
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neath, ,the preslUllption that he destroyed it for the purpose
r0f revocation outweigl1s tlie probability of its fraudulent and
.criminal .destruction by another., when tmsupported by any
,evidence except that of opportunity, though this latter cir~umstance is always worthy of consideration with other
proof'; Schoular on ·wills, 3rd Ed., Sec. 402, page 446. See
.also, 1 J.arman on ·wills, Biglow's 6th Ed. 125; Underhill on
·wills, section 272 ; Page on \Yills, section 442. Did the
.39* propounders carry the eburden which the law placed
, upon them of showing by sufficient proof that the testator had not revoked the will, and that the failure to find it
·was due to its destruction subsequently to his death or in his
lifetime without his consenU It does not sC'em that the evi,dence was sufficient to overcome lhe presumption which arises
in such cases. It not l1aving been shown that the testator
lapsed into a state of unconsciousness immediately after the
-declaration to Varner that lie desired his will to be carried
-0ut and that the paper would be found in a certain place, the
•evidence in behalf of tl10 propounders did not preclude the
possibility of the testator's having formed an intention to
revoke the will and carried such intention into effect by having the same destroyed between the time that he made the
-statement to Varner and the time that he lapsed into. the
-state of unconsciousness which preceded his death.''
·
Appended to this case is a note which in turn refers to a
note in 28 ·A. S. R., at page 347. The Court's nttention is invited to both of these uotes as containing confirmatory state.ments of the rule previously quoted.
The Court's attention is especially invited to the statement
:found in Judge Freem~m's note 28 A. S. R., page 347, -that·:
"In a great majority of the instances in which wills are
-destroyed for the purpose of revoking them, there is no witnesses to the act of destructton, and all evidence of it perishes
with the testator. The law does not require any evidence
·of such destruction being preserved, and the fact that it has
taken place must either remain unproved or be inferred from
~vidence showing that after due search the win cannot be
found. No doubt if a will is shown to have been in the 'CUStody of the testator, or that he had access to it, and it cannot
be found after his death, the presumption arises tl1at 1re ·destroyed it with intent to revoke it; and this presumption must
. prevail unless it is overcome by competent evidence sufficient
to satisfy the jury that the testator did not destroy it. 'This
presumption is never conclusive. It is sometimes ·said that
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the evidence to overcome it must be clear and satisfactory;:
but we apprehend that all that can be safely said on this.
subject is, that the evidence must be rompetent, and must
satisfy the jury or tribunal by which the question is to bedecided that the testator dicl not destroy or revoke his will.'"
The Virginia l'Ule is even more strict than the one suggested by Judge Freeman in that onr Court has said that this.
evidence must be clear and conclusive.
In the.case at bar we have circumstances far stronrer than
in any of the cited cases to show a purpose on the pRrt
40,i; of ·the. ,i;decedent to revoke his will ancl more opportunity
for tnis event to have occurred. The 1933 paper was
never out of the possession of Colonel Tate. It was drafted
some eight years before his cleath, and by the conceded evidence of every witness who testified as to his declarations,.
was not in accorda11ce with his plan or wishes. It is obvious
that Colonel Tate desired, and if his statements can be believed, had appointed Fred C. Buck and the Marion National
Bank as his Executors. It h, conceded that this will was
never seen by ·any 011e after its execution. There iR no evidence tending to show any destn1ction or opportunity to destroy the will by a third party, and every declaration of Colonel Tate proven by the proponents is to the effect that wl1atever will was then in existencl-l was in his own bandwritiug.
It is inconceivable that a man of Colonel Tate's force of character and intellectual ability could have made these declarations or pursned the course of conduct in securing 1'fr. Dickinson to draft a will and informing 1\fr. Buck of its provisions and entreating him to see that they were carried out,
unless ho had revoked the paper of 1983. To state :this propos!tion, which cannot be controverted, is to answer every possible argument that can he advanced to the .effect that Colonel
Tate lost the paper which be executed in 1933 or that it was
inadvertently misplaced.
This argument has nottaken into account:the burden placed
on the proponents of produC'ing some evidence to indicate that
Colonel Tate did not destroy the 19a3 paper. If the evidence
is looked to in the light of this rule it i!i fonnd that there
is absolutely no •word or circnmstan('(?R which oven terids to
suggest the accidental loss or destruction .of this paper. The
only possible circumstance which might even Taisc the possibility of nn inference is the evidence of Colonel Tate's
41• feeling •toward his nephews and niece and Mr. Mahoney:,
but even this pales into insignificance when examined
against the pattern made by the whole case. Colonel Tate
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was fond of l1is niece and nephews and of Mr. l\[ahoney, but
he was evidently devoted ta his wife. Colonel Tate wanted
his own people to have a part of his estate. This would have
been accomplished by the inheritance of bis real estate, sub"'
je~t to the dower of his wife. The proponents proved through
Mr. Bu.ck that Colonel Tate was uneasy as to whether provisions for his widow, similar to tl10se contained in the 1933
paper and the draft prepared by Mr. Dirkinson in 1939, would
be sufficient in view of changing conditions to support her in
the comfort and position to whirh he felt she was entitled.
If we are permitted to descend to speculation, it is certainly
just as probable, if not more probable, that the decedent de.a
stroyed all' previous wills with the thought that his personal
estate would go to his widow and his real estate, subject to
lter dower, to his heirs. This would have accomplished the
purposes which he had in mind of giving his ,viclow an adequate support, free from the fear of reduction, and would
have passed a very substantial portion of his estate to "his
own people''.
This discussion has not taken into account the solemn
declarations of all of the ren heirs that Colonel Tate died
intestate. These heirs, in order to enjoy the fruits of their
inheritance immediately, and without waiting the termination
of the wido,v's life estate., sold various ti'acts of land and in
each deed, as appears from the evidence, expressly recited
that Colonel Tate died intestnte leaving them as his only heirs
at law. At tlint time it suited the purpose of these parties
to make these allegations. Later on they changed their
42,s, mind, *although they were fullv informed of tl1e facts
and thoroughly apprised of the law by three competent
and able lawyers, Messrs. Stuart, Parker and Hutton. These
same parties, time after time, in their pleadings asserted the
e.xectition, and, finally. the frandule:ht clestrnction of 11 holographic will. They introduced the evidence of :Mess1·s, Buck,
Huff, Mrs. Jones and Lonvinia Campbell to prove, as conclusively as could be proven by that class of evidence, that Colo"'
nel Tate had executed a holograph ,vill, nppointing Mr. Buck
and the :Mai'ion National Bank as bis Executors, all of-which
was absolutely inconsistent with aiiy idea that the 1933 paper
was. a subsisting instrument.
.
Tbe result of all of this is that the Court is confronted
,vith a case in which the pres11mption of law, which is one of
the strongest known to tl10 law, declares that Colonel Tate
revoked the 1933 paper, and this is corroboratP.d by Colonel
Tate's conduct in consulting Mr. Dirkinson; by his declatations to disinterested parties as to th~ execution of ilie bolo-
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graphic will, and by the positive evidence of the witness
Louvania Campbell, whose veracity was vouched for by the
proponents, that she actually saw a holographic will and that
Colonel Tate pointed to Ms signature, tapped the document
and said, "This is my will". No stronger case eould be made
out for the defense than was proven by the propornmts.
As pointed out by Judge Freeman in the note in 28 A .• S. R.,
men do not call in witnesses to the destruction of their wills.
Papers such as these are generally executed in privacy, their
custody is confidential and their very nature is ambulatory.
They differ from all other legal documents. They are drawn,
not with the intention that they arc permanent.1 but conditionally only. That is, they only become effective if they continue in existence until the moment of death. There is
43 8 no obligation ~on a decedent to maintain a will. On the
contrary the law gives l1im at a!l times until the instant
of death the right to clmnge or revoke the instrument which
he has drafted. He can write his will in the secrecv of his
own bed chamber. It need not be witnessed nor need any
person, other than himself, known of the execution of this
paper. He is privileged to retain it in the same secrecy ancl
to destroy it or revoke it with no more publicly than attended
its execution. Stated another way the execution, custody and
revocation of a will is the most c>onficlential situation known to
the law. The decedent may do· witl1 his property what he
pleases and having once made a disposition of it, he may
thereafter change that disposition, dispose of tlie property
or do anything else that he pleases with it. He is the sole
master of his destiny so far as concerns the devolution of his
estate, and the Court cannot presume to act for him and to
do that which he himself has not done or to undo that which
he has done.
In the instant case it is respectfully submitted that if the
Court could establish a will for Colonel Tate, all that would
be necessary for the proponent. of any will to do would be to
prove that at some past time, no matter how remote, a decedent had executed a will in which tlle proponent was a beneficiary. It would make no difference whether this will had
been left in the custody of the decedent or in that of a third
person. If it wasn't found when the decedent died, and if the
proponent had been unsuccessful in setting up any other
testamentary clisposition, he might fall back on the proposition that:
"Uncle once remembered me in llis will and once being
remembered makes me a beneficiarv for all time.''

.
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:such .a rnle would require every man to call in 1vitnesses
at the time that he revoked a will, or to leave a paper
-M: 8 executed e:with the formality of .a will revoking a prior
will All of this is inconsistent with the underlying con•ceptions of a will Its inherent nature is confidential Its
~underlying purpose is to permit one in his lifetime to dispose
-of his property in secrecy and to maintain in confidence his
·own act~ in either continuing the testamentary disposition or
changing it in accordance with his own wishes.
In the instant case, if we pay .nny attention to the wishes of
the testator, the 1933 paper cannot be sustained as his will
'The last conscious act of the decedent was the attempt to
lormulate a disposition of his property. His wishes are
-crystalized in the unfinished fragment of the will and they
~an be best carried out by intestacy. It is, therefore, respectfully submitted from the law and the evidence, the trial Judge
,ought not to liave permitted this case to go to the jury, and
.that the Supreme Court of Appeals should reverse that action and enter final judgment of intestacy.
The jury in reaching the verdict which they returned, and
the court in permitting them to do so, transgressed a well
,established principle of law recently stated in lVorsham v.
the Oommomvealtlz, 184 Va., at page 194:
"Th uncontradicted evidence of a witness cannot be dis--·
regarded by either the jury or the court if it is not inherently
improbable.''
In the instant case tltis rule applies with added force be1Cause the veracity of all of the witnesses was .vouched for
by the proponents as they put them on the witness stand. The
11ncontradicted evidence of Fred Buck, of B. B. Huff, Mrs.
.Jones and Louvinia Campbell was that Colonel Tate had written his will in his own handwriting and had ap:pointed Fred
·c. Buck and the Marion National Bank as his executors.
These declara.tions were corroborated l1y the unfinished
·45° will, whicl1 also appointed Fred °C. Buck and the
Marion National Bank as his executors. Several of
these witnesses testified t11at the decedent had told them tbat
·his will was entirely in his own handwriting. Mrs. Jmres
-went so far as to present the reasons why this will was in
bis own handwriting.
.
Counsel for the proponents indicated in their ques'fion an'Other reason which was Colonel Tate's pride in his -penman.ship and power of expression.
. · All of this evidence w.as in irreconcilable conflict -with 'the
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idea of any will other than a holographic will or any will that.
did not appoint Mr. Buck and tlie Bank as the executors ..
Evideuce. of this type~ i. e., declarations of the testator, has.
been characterized by our Supreme Court as '' entitled · to,
ing the 1933 instrument, the jury and the court necessarily
discarded every wl1it of this evidence ancl decided that they;,
and not the decedent, would write a will, as they, and not he,,
thought it ought to be written.

EFFECT OF THE VERDICT OF THE JURY.

In this case an issue out of chancery was awarded and on
that issue the jury found the ve1·c1ict above set out. The_ gena.
eral rules applicable to issues out of chancl.!I'y are well settled •.
In the ordinal'y case the finding Cif the jury is advisory onlyto the chancellor and it has uot tlle weight and effect givento the verdict of a ju1·y in a law case. In the instant case,
it is respectfully submitted that even if this have been a Hnv
action the evidence is fni- frotn sufficient to sustain the ver.:..
diet, _and that, regardless of the ,veight to be attached to theverdict, it should be set aside. In the interest of Ei.ccuritoy;however, it is pointed out that there is a clistinction between
the verdict of a jury oli an issue of devisavit vel non.
45A wben ~ordered by the chancellor to satisfy his own
conscience and when ordered by the pfabttte court as
a matter of right nnde1· section 5257 trf the Code.
The distinction between tlie two jurisdictions . is well de.:..
fined. Courts of chancery had original jurisdiction to set _up
lost instruments; whether deeds oi· wills. The jurisdiction
fot the p1·obnte of wills was ettrJy given to the ecclesiastical
cou1·ts and modern statutes fallowing this precedent have
conferred probate jul'isdiction oil sp~ci~cally designated
courts. In Virginia tl1is pr'1ba.te jiti'isdi<!tien i·~sides in the
Cle1;k of the Court., or in the CC1i1l't itself on an ez parteheating, with the right of appeal to the c!ourt or the right to
bring a suit to impeach or establish the will. If the latterproceeding is follovted, section 5259 of the Code make~ a trial
by jury mandatory. In hearing- the appt!al; or entertaining
the bill1 the court is exercising its .~tatutory_ probate jurisdiction and not its original jurisdfotioh Which it possessed i:h the
absence tif statute. Tllis · distindtion is cltU-~rly brtn1ght ottt
in the case of Dowe_r v. Seeds, 28 '\V. Vtt, 113~ at pages 152;
et seq. The opinion was delivt>red by Judge Greene. Pertinent parls of it are:
.

"My conclusion then is; thnt in tlie varlotts states df the
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union cl1ancery courts have and ought to have judsdiction to
set up and establish wills, which have been lost, suppressed
or destroyed, except where by some peculiar provision of the
statute law equity courts ure deprived of jurisdiction in such
cases; and that probate courts have in such cases concurrent
jurisdiction with the chancery courts, unless their jurisdiction is .so restricted by statutory law as to clearly indicate,
that the legislature did not design in any case to permit them
to attempt to probate n lost or destroyed wiJl. These conclu·
sious, it seems to us, are supported not only by reason but
also by the great. weight of authority. I am also of opinion,
that this Court really has now no diRcretion in the decision of
these questions, they having long since been decided by the
Virginia Court of Appeals in cases, which are binding au •
. tlloritics 011 this Court having been decided long prior to the
formation of this state."
The opinion then refers to Lemon v. Re.tmolds, 5 Munf.
•552; Bank.'t "· Booth, 6 Munf. :3g5 and Brent,. Dodd,
1 Gilmer 211. In none of these cases was any reason
assigned in the opinion for the decision, but in each of them
the Court assume·d, or rather presumed, the jurisdiction in
the lower court, and held that upon a sufficient showing, as
had been made in each of the cases, an issue out of chancery
should be directed to ascertain facts essential to the proper
decision of the cases. 'l'hc opinion then points out that the
Virginia law was substantially similar to the then existing
West Virginia law and the new statutory Virginia law, and
hence should be f ollowecl. Judge Greene continues a page
46~

156:
'' There is not in the provisions of our present constitution
or in the provisiQns of our statute law anything, which I can
see, which renders the decision before cited in 5th and 6th
Mnnf. and Gilmer's Reports inapplicable in this State l}ow.
There has been 110 change in the constitution or in the statute law, which would tnke from a court of chancery its jurisdiction, which it bas alway8 had in Virginia and West Virginia, to set up and establish lost., suppressed or destroyed
wills. There mav be le~s occasion for such hi!l3 now that the
parties may by appeal bring such a case before the Circuit
Court for trial de not•o, and there have a jury try tl1e issue
of dcvisavit vel non, wbich would seem to be as sufficient a
remedy as could be obtniucd by a bill in chancery to set up or
establish a will wbich bas been lost or destroved. But as
there is no provision in the statute, whicl1 provides this new
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remedy, whereby any party interested may obtain in the Circuit as an Appellate Court of Probate a trial by jury as an
issue of devisavit vel non, where be asks a probate of a lost or
destroyed will, which takes away the then existing remedy of
a bill in chancery to set up or establish a lost or destroyed
will, such remedy continues on general principles often recognized.
"I cannot see, that the fact, that the county courts have
exclusive jurisdiction of matters of probate, if such were the
fact, could take away the jurisdiction of a court of chancery
to establish lost or destroyed wi11s. On the contrary, it would
· be mther a reason why there should be more frequent application for the exercise of this rc1cognized power of the chancery court.''

It might be remarked that this case of Dower v. Seeds is·
sometimes cited for the proposition that the verdict of a jury
on an issue of de1,isa,vit vel non, clirected by the cliancery
court as distinguished from the probate court, has the
47 61 same 8 e:ffect as the verdict of a jury in a Jaw case. This
case does not so decide, bnt merely decides that the
jurisdiction conferred by the probate statutes and the jurisdiction inherent iu equity are separate and distinct and that
the probate statutes have not deprived the chancery court of
its inherent jurisdiction to establish lost, suppressed or destroyed wills.
This brings us to the point of determining whether there
is any distinction in the weight to be givl•n to the verdict of
the jury in the probate court and the weight to he given to
the verdict by the cbancellor in the exercise of an inherent
equitable jurisdiction. This question is nptlv answered bv
section 125 of Thornton on Lost .Wills, as follows:
.
"The verdict of tbe jury is not bindiug upon the court,
esp~cially in a court of chancery, unless made so by statute.''
Massachusetts and New York cases are cited in support of
this obvious proposition.
Some confusion has arisen because of the failure of courts
to distinguish between the exercise of the probate and the
inherent jurisdiction of the court. This question is also
discussed in 86 Corpus Juris, at page 1055, where the rule is
clearly set out as follows:
"The submission of issues to the jury suspends tl1e powers
of the court to decide the case until verdict, or until the is-
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:sues ar.e set .aside. In jurisdictions wl1ere the framing .and
.awarding of issues for jury trial r.ests in the dis(',re.tion of
ithe court, except in .a few jurisdictions, the finding of the
jury is not conclusive on .the court, the Judge having th~ .right
.to disregard the verdict of tho jury. In jurisdictions where
the parties are entitled to .a jm:.v .as a matter of 1'.\gh~, a finding of the jury is conclusive on the conrt unless clearlv against
the weight .Qf the evidence., and the probate cow·t must enter
_judgment in conformity with the finding of the jury. The
proceedings are, however, all witl1in the probate powers .of
the probate .courL ''
Applying this rule to Virginia if. is readily seen :that if
:the proceeding had invoked the statutory probate jurisdiction
then the verdict of the jury would have been conclusive
-48° unless »>clearly against the weight of the evidence, hut
such is not the case. The complainants invoked the inherent jurisdiction of the court, as ]ield by the lower court in
.1·ejecting the plea of the statute of limitations applicable to
the probate jurisdiction.
Typical of the .cases cite.cl in Corpus Juris is Mendill v~
Sn.yder, 61 Kan. 15 ;. 78 Am. St. Rep., at page 31L In this case
the issue was undue influence, hut the same rule will, of
,course, apply to the establishment of .any other will The
Supreme Court said:
·"There is very little testimony which tends to show that
the execution of the will was a result of undue influence
,exerted upon the testator, but as the judgment of the Court
1·ests on testamentary incapacity alone, the point of insufnciency of evidence to establish undue foftuence is no longer
:material. ·while the jury found undue iufluence, the Court,
acting independently upon the testimony~ and probably not
being satisfied with the testimony offered to support that
ground, did not find that there was undue influence. The action of the court in calling the jury was discretionary. For
its own convenience or to satisfy its conscience, it can refer
.questions of fact to the jury, but the court is not bound by
the findings made, and may ultimately determine for itself
:all the questions in the case. It may accept and adop't the
findings of the jury in whole or in part, or it may ignore them
and upon independent consideration. of the evidence ·ma'ke
:findings of its own, and when the latter course is pur.snecl "the
mistakes of the jury may be of little consequence."

It is thus seen that in the exercise of its inherent jurisdie-
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tion the court may or may not accept the verdiet of the jury,.
and the same is advisory only. As previously pointed out,.
this rule is not particular]y material bceause it is respectfully
submitted that in the instant case no matter what the rule·
may be, the court is compelled to set aside the finding of thejUl'y as being without evidence to support it.
OPINION OF TRIAL ,JUDGE ON THE MOTION TO
RE.JECT THE v~mDICT.

The trial court's opinion would prove most dangerous ii
adopted by this Court in the light of the facts of this case ..
0
As hereinbefore statecl, the trial Judge failed to dis.490 tingnish between the disappearance or the failure to•
find an instrument and its loss or destmction. He considered these terms as being synonomous, whereas they are·
not. "Loss or destruction'' is far from a mere disappearance or failure to find an instrnment.
Furthermore, many unimpeached and uncontradicted statements of witnesses were ignored by the trial Judge, notwith.standing the rule that, "uncontradicted evidence of a witness
cannot be disrega1·ded by either the jury or by the court if
it is not inherently improbable". Evperson v. DeJaniette,.
164 Va. 482, 180 S. E. 412; Worsham v. Co1n1nonwealth, 184
Va., p. 192, 34 S. E., 2nd, 234.
For example, Louviuia Campbell testified that in 1941 she
saw a will of Colonel Tate, written by him in his own handwriting. This was not a mere declaration by Colonel Tate
that he had written another will, but an eyewitness account
of another and later will, seen and read by the witness, and
was in full corroboration of Colonel Tate's many declarations
. made many times af tor 1941 that he had written his wi11 in
his own handwriting.
·
Because Colonel Tate had often expressed the view that
every one should have a will and had doubtless made at least
two (the one referred to by him in 1927 when he joined the
Scottish Rite, and the 1933 will) ; and because he had a
marked degree of affection for at least some of the proponents at the time of his death, the trial court arbitrarily created a p1·esumption as to the continuance of the 1933 will as ·
his last will, treating such a created presumption as more
conclusive in its effect than the strong presumption of revocation, reinforced by all the cogent circumstantial evidence
tending to show his dissatisfaction with the 1933 paper
·50,s, as to nt least one *beneficiary (B.,T. Wren) as to executors, as to sufficient income for his wife and as to· pride
with regard to I1aving a will in his own handwriting.
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Con~rast the trial court's opinion '!ith the opinion of this
y-court m Bowery v. TV ebb er, 181 .Va. 3.J, . . . . S. E. 2nd, ....•
The facts in the two cases are parallel in the following
particulars only :
1. Th~re was a continued affectionate relationship except
that in the instant case such a relationship had ceased as between Colonel Tate and B. T. Wren, a nephew, and one of the
named beneficiaries in the 1933 will.
2. In each case the will could not be found at the death of
the decedent.

Tl1c facts in the two cases differ in the following particulars:

,v

1. It conclusively appeared in the
ebber case that all
declarations of l\Irs. Livesay after the execution of a will were
that she intended leaving all of her property to her granddaughter, the beneficiary named in her will. There was no
intimation of any intended or actual change in her will. In
the instant case it was shown by proponents' witnesses that
Colonel Tate intended to leave nothing to B. T. Wren, that
Colonel Tate desired a change whereby the Marion National
Bank would not be the sole executor; that Colonel Tate considered making another will, to provide more liberally for
his wife; that he inquired as to the law governing the devolution of estates in cases of intestacy, and that he was drafting
another will when he died.
.
2. In the ebber case there was a total lack of evidence of
any affection of Mrs. Livesay for or toward her heirs at law.
In the instant case the affection and solicitude of Colonel
Tate for and toward his wife (the sole distributee in the
event of his intestacy) were not questioned, but on the
51 e 0 contrary his solicitude and affection for her were clearly
established.
3. In the Webber case the record did not disclose anv incident occurring after the execution of the will which would
have induced Mrs. Livesay to 1·evoke or change it. In contrast there were a number of incidents clearly proven in the
instant case sufficient to have caused Colonel Tate to have
chang·ed the 1933 will. Increased estate and inheritance taxes
and income taxes were troubling him, and he was uneasy that
his wife would not be adequately provided for if she be given
the entire income from his estate as had been provided in the
1933 will. He discovered in 1939 that the l\larion National
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Bank as Executor could not vote the estate's stock in that
Bank and he expressed the d~sire of having Buck as co-executor with sole voting power as to such stock. Colonel Tate's
change in affection toward B. T. Wren and his expressed desire that B. T. ,vren get no part of his estate was another in. cident sufficient to induce a revocation of the 1933 will. He
had developed the firm opinion that every one shoqld write
a holographic will, whereas the 1933 will was a non-holographic
will.
4. In the Webber case it was said by the court that it was
safe to assume that Mrs. Livesay did not consult any attorney in regard to re-writing her will. In contrast it was conclusively shown that Colonel Tate, in 1939, consulted tho
same attorney who had written the 1933 will with regard to rowritin~ his will. In fact, a draft was prepared by this attorney with a view of the same being copied by Colonel Tate
when it had met with his approval, and this draft had been
delivered to Colonel Tate.
Obviously the trial court ignored pertinent facts and
52 3 8 circumstances or considered them of no importance,
whereas in the Webber case this court considered as
highly important.
(a) The consistent statements of the testatrix showing no
intention of any intended change in her will.
(b) The lack of affection of the testatrix for her heirs at
law.
(c) No incident occurring after the execution of the will
which would have induced the testatrix to change her will,
and,
. (d) No further consultation between the testatrix and her
attorney with regard to a change in her will.
Furthermore, the trial court disregarded the uncontradicted
and unimpeached testimony of proponents' witnesses, strongly
reinforced, and the presumption that Colonel Tate revoked
the 1933 will, and there was no evidence introduced to rebut
the presumption.
Should the trial court's reasoning and decision be approved on appeal a most dangerous precedent would be set
for the reason that regardless of strong and cogent evidence
fortifying the presumption of the revocation of a will last
traced to the decedent's possession and not found at his
death, nevertheless, all one would have to do to establish the
will would be to make a showing that the decedent believed
every one should have a will, that he still had affection for
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~ome of the proponents of the will and had at some time
:stated that the proponents had been named as beneficiaries in
:a will. It iis readily .apparent how far the bars against fraud
.and _perjury would be lowered under such 1l lax rule, how
,easy it would be to set up muniments of title, how weak would
-become the salutary presumption that an ambulatory instrument not found at decedent's death had been revoked,
how dangerous it would be for one to ever. execute a will
.and thereby incur the risk of having it established
.53• •as his last will, regardless of changed affections or
other subsequent inducements to cause an altogether
different disposition of his property at death. It would be
,of no avail to show that others had become preferred as beneficiaries, or that changed fortunes of either the named beneficiaries or the maker of the will were of any moment. If
.such highly important matters are conclusively shown to
.strengthen the presumption, and there is no evidence to rebut it, certainly the presumption should not be lightly set
:aside, as was done by the Chancellor in the instant case.
.Assignment of Error Nitmber II.

This assignment of error is addressed to the giving and
refusing of instructions. The first error complained of is
tbe giving of instruction C17 for the complainants found at
page 798 of the record. This instruction was objected to for
the reasons set out in the record, namely, that it was confusing arid misleading to the jury. The instruction told the
jury as to the devolution -of Colonel Tate's property in the
event that he· died intestate, and the right of Mrs. Tate to
renounce a will if provision. was made for her by will. It is
admitted that this instruction correctly stated an abstract
proposition of law, but the giving of the instruction was a
clear invitation to the jury to make such will for Colonel
'Tate as they thought would be best for the heirs and distributees. It is respectfully submitted that as the Judge
showed his own reluctance and doubt in the matter, as indicated at page 800 of the record, the instruction ought to l1ave
·been refused. It is insisted that the trial court committed
-error in the giving of this instruction.
.
The defendants offered five instructions which -were
:54s refused. 8 These will now be discussed in the oxiler <Offered.

Supreme· Comf of Appeals of Virginia,
D-4..
D-4 embraced the well known proposition of law as to thepresumption that the destruction of a will was done by thetestator instead of some fraudulent destruction, and that thelaw required clear and conclusive proof that a person, other
than the testator himself, either intentionally destroyed or
suppressed the will. It is respectfully submitted that there·
could be no serious question as to the right of the dofendants.
to this insfruction, as has been clearly demonstrated by the
authorities: previously cited.
The instruction is composed of two parts. First, the legal
presumption that the destruction was an innocent act, and
second, the legal manner of the proof required to overcome
this presumption. There is no question but that the first part
of the instruction correctly states the law and the second part
of the instruction gives the manner of proof which our court.
has time and again said was proper in these cases. It has;
even gone to the extent of intimating that the proof should
be beyond a reasonable doubt.
It may be suggested that this instruction is moot because
the jury found against the 1939 will, but this nrgument is not
sound. The jury found that the 1933 paper was not produced
and the burden then rested on the complainants to account
for its non-production. If they sought to account for it by
the fraudulent act of another party, and they did, this must
l1ave been proven by clear and convincing evidence, or clear
and conclusive proof and, the ref ore, the question was not
moot, but entered into every stage of the trial
55e

. "'D-5.

This insbuction is set out at page 811 of the record and
told the jury that declarations of the testator alone were not
sufficient to establish the due execution or the existence of a
will, but that they might be considered for purposes of cor1·oboration and that they were to be received by the jury with
caution. It is respectfully submitted that the court erred in
refusing this instruction.
There has been a great deal of law written as to the admissibility and weight to be given to the declarations of a
deceased testator.. The leading case in Virginia is Shackett
v. Roller, 97 Va., p. 639. At page 644 this case holds that the
declarations are admissible, certaiuly for the purpose of
strengthening or rebutting the presumption that the decedent
himself had destroyed the instrument. This position was re-
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affirmed in Jackson v. Hewlett, 114 Va. 573, but this evidence
is not direct evidence and is circumstantial evidence only,
and, therefore, should have been received and acted upon by
th~ jury with caution. It is, therefore, respectfully submitted
that this instruction should have been giveit. as requested.
5 A.
This instruction was similar to instruction 5 as offered,
but eliminated the portion directed to the circumstantial evi.
<lence feature of the case and merely told the jury that the
declarations in themselves were not sufficient to establish
the due execution or the existence of a will, but that they
might be considered for the purpose of corroborating otl1er
testimony along these lines. It must be taken as settled
56" in Virginia ethat these declarations are admissible in
evidence.
Sec ,Jackson v. Hewlett, 114 Va. 573. In discussing the admissibility of this evidence the cited case says:

"It is to be borne in mind thut these declarations of the
testator were not introduced for the purpose of proving the
will, its due execution, or its contents. These things have
been otherwise sbo,·vn and were not denied. They were in.
troducd as evidence showing a strong and unvar~ing adher.
ence by the testator to his purposes with respect to the dis.
position of his estate, which had obtained for years prior to
his death, both as to the beneficiaries thereunder and as to
those omitted therefrom; and for the purpose of rebutting
the presumption that this testator deliberately destroyed,
with intent to revoke, a will I1e l1ad so carefully prepared,
and to which he had so firmly adl1ered.''
The Court then continues in the discussion of the admissi;
bility of the evidence, pointing out that the question had never
been expressly decided in Virginia, and that there was a con.
flict of authority as to the admissibility of the evidence, but
that it was admitted for one purpose only as stated by the
Court at page 580:

"A careful consideration of these citations has, however,
satisfied us that the weight of authority and the better rea..
son, both in England and America, is decidedly in favor of
the. view that, under the facts and circumstances of the case
at bar, the excluded evidence was admissible to rebut the presumption that the will had been revoked.'' (Italics supplied.)
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Lest there might be a misunderstanding as to its decision,
the Court repeated this same language and expressed itself
as being satisfied:
"That the reje6ted evidence in the case at bar was admissible, under the circumstances, to rebut the presumption that
the testator had revoked his will.''
The Court then argues the question and after several pages
of discussion concludes:
"In as much as the crucial question involved on this appeal is one of first impression in this state, we have gone
very f:ully into a careful consideration of the authorities in
their jurisdictions, and are satisfied, both upon reason and
authority, that the evidence which was excluded in· the case
at bar was admissible as tending to rebut the presumption
arising from the absence of the will that the testator had destroyed it cultimo revoc<mdi."
·

57""

*It is, therefore, respectfully urged that the Court
· erred in refusing to give this instruction.

D-6.
This instruction is found at page 813 of tl1e record. The
Court refused the instruction as offered and required the defendants to amend the instruction by inserting at its end the
clause:
"But this presumption may be rebutted by adequate evidence to the contrary."
The defendants objected to making this amendment, relying
on their original position that there was no evidence in the
case tending in any way to overcome the presumption, and
secondly, because if the proponents of the will wanted the
jury instructed as to the force of the presumption, a counterinstruction should have been offered. The court took a different view and required the amendment. It is submitted
that the action of the Court was erroneous from both standpoints. First, because there was no evidence to justify the
amendment, and, second, the defendants were entitled to an
instruction on their theory of the case without modification,
except by counter-instruction offered by the complainants.
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D-7~
'The defendEtD.ts ·offered .a general instr.uction .ns to the
;weight of circumstantial eviqence. This instruction is found
.:at page 816 of the record. It is difficult to reconcile the refusal of the Court to give this instruction with the Judge's
-own view that all the evidence was to be received with caution. The trial Judge undoubtedly had the right view as to
.the manner in which the evidence should be weighed.
The Supreme Court bas said time and again that the low.er
court should be most cautious in establishing any paper
-58° as a 0 Iast will, and that this should not be done on possibility or probability, but that the evidence must be
strong and conclusive, the proof the clearest and most string.ent, clear and convincing proof or of the clearest and most
stringent character. Every expression of the Court is to
.the effect that caution should be exercised by both court and
,jury. Under these circumstances it was most fitting that
.the ·instruction should be given .

.Assignment of Error #Ill.
The third assignment of error relates to the admission in
,evidence of various conversations, all violative of the hearsay
rule. These will be noticed briefly.
(A) This assignment involves the admission in evidence
lOf a conversation between Mr. Wolfe and :Mr. Buck, neither
-0f them parties to this litigation. The conversation was introduced apparently for the purpose of showing knowledge
'On the part of Mr. Wolfe that the will was in the Bank. The
·objection was specifically made to the statement made by Mr.
Buck, but the Court overruled the objection and admitted the
statement in evidence, to which exception was duly taken.
·This evidence was prejudicial to the defendants from two
;standpoints; first, as tending to establish the fact that Colonel
Tate's will, whether of the 1933 or the 1939 vintage, does not
.appear but that his will was in his safe deposit box. Any
statement which Mr. Wolfe may have made to l\Ir. Buck,
.or Mr. Buck may have made to Mr. Wolfe on this matter was
:the rankest sort of hearsay, and ought undoubtedly to lliave
:been excluded.
The second ground of prejudice was that the jury might
.have believed from this conversation that Mr. ·wolfe himself
had knowledge that a will was in the safe deposit :box :and,
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therefore, the jury could have inferred from the proof
59'"' of this efact that in some way unknovn1 to them the willi
disappeared. This is borne out by their verdict and irt
the light of that verdict shows. clearly the prejudicial effect.
of admitting the evidence.
(B) At vai·ious points in the record the statements made
by Mrs. Tate in conferences between herself and the Wrens
were admitted in evidence, and statements made by theWrens to Mrs. Tate. See evidence of Fred C. Buck, page
4i4, et seq., and 496 of the record. In each instance objection
was promptly made but overruled and exceptions taken. All
of this evidence constituted henrsay evidence and ought not
to have been admitted.
·
The evidence complained of at page 474 was the recounting of what was said by each person in a meeting between
Mrs. Tate and the Wrens shortly after the funeral. The
jury were permitted to know that the parties had been talking
about a settlement of the differences between them and a
possible arrangement by which Mrs. Tate would have taken
one-third and the ·wrens two-thirds of the estate. It was
manifestly improper to permit any such evidence as this to
go to the jury. It was hearsay and in addition to this was
evidence of attempted compromise and was also objectionable
because it contained self-serving declarations made by the
rens, all of which would tend to prejudice the jury and
make them believe that Mrs. Tate felt that she was getting
something by intestacy which she did not deserve and ought
not to keep.
·

,v

(C) J. Robert Wren was permitted at pages 236, 237, 241
and 242, of the record to detail conversations first between
himself and Mrs. Jeffry, purporting to set out a conversation
between Mrs. Jeffry and Mrs. Tate, and second, a conversation between J. Robert w·rcn and :Mr. Wolfe in which it
60e appeared that 0 '\Volfe was trying to set the amount which
Mrs. Tate shouM receive out of her husband's estate;
and another conversation between the witness and Mr. Wolfe
as detailed at page 240 and a statement made by the witness
to Mrs. Tate, and an additional conversation between the witness and l\Ir. ·wolfe at page 242. All of this evidence ,vas
objected to. It was all clearly hearsay and was not admissible
under any rule of law. It was all of a nature calculated to ,
prejudice Mrs. Tate in the eyes of the jury and its admission
in evidence was, the refore, erroneous.
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(D) J. Robert ·wren was also permitted over the objection
of l\Irs. Tate to testify at page 271 as to statements made by
. Mrs. Tate, the Wrens and Mr. Wolfe of the same general
eharacter as the statements previously noticed. The same
argument applies to the admission of this evidence and the
same results f ollowecl. Therefore, the error will not be further discussed.
(E) Over the objection of defendants, 'William H. Wren
was permitted at page 383 to testify to the feelings .between
Colonel James D. Tate and Mrs. Jeffry, the sister of Mrs.
Tate. This ,vas most remote and admissible for no purpose
in the case but to prejudice the jury. Time and again counsel sought to inject into the case the fact that Colonel Tate
and Mrs. Jeffry were not on good terms. One of the counsel
for the complamants spoke of her in his questions as Colonel
Tate's "enemy". The natural inference that the jury drew
from this was that Colonel Tate might not have wanted it
made possible for :Mrs. Tate to leave any of this money to
Mrs. Jeffry, but such an argument is entirely too remote, and
its only effect was to prejudice the defendants in the eyes of
the jury.
(F) Marguerite Gentry was permitted to testify in her
statement, record, page 586, that Mrs. Tate told her, the witness, that Colonel Tate had told lier, :Mrs. Tate, that be,
61 e Colonel "Tate, had left his will in his safe deposit box
in a Bank at :Marion.
Under the Virginia rule the declarations of the alleged
testator are admissible in evidence for the purpose of refuting or confirming the presumption that. be destroyed the will,
but they must be proved by competent evidence.
:Mrs. Tate could have been called as a witness and asked
to testify to the fact of tlie declaration, but instead of doing
this the proponents attempted to introduce the hearsay testimony. It was twice hearsay and, lierefore, clearly inadmissible. It was not a declaration against interest because if
the will in the safe deposit box had been similar to the will
on whose writing Colonel Tate was engaged at the time of
his death, :Mrs. Tate would have had a far greater interest in
the property than she would have had if he had died intestate.
This evidence in the light of the verdict of tlle jury was most
immaterial, and it is respectfully submitted that it should
have been excluded from consideration by the jury.
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Assignment of Error #IV.
The last assignment of error relates to the action of the
Court in overruling the demurrers to the various bills
amended bills and amendments to amendments, and in overruling the motions submitted in various forms to require the
proponents to decide which paper they sought to prove and
to elect upon which they would stand. Argument of these
assignments of error are closely connected, therefore, A. and
B. will be discussed together. They are really not separate
propositions. The same principles of law are applicable to
each.
As pointed out under the statement of court proceedings,
this suit originated as a bill to set up the lost or con620 cealed '1)1939 holographic will of Colonel James D. Tate.
As also appear from the previous discussion, this
bill was brought within the original equitable jurisdiction
of establishing lost instruments, and the probate of the instrument thus established was a mere incident to the exercise
of the original inherent jurisdiction of the Court. The authorities previously cited have established beyond question
that if there is one thing that is characteristic of the exercise of this jurisdiction, it is that it must be based on certainty. As was stated by the Court in Fudge v; Payne, 86 Va.
303, and Wright v. Wright, 124 Va. 114:
·
'' Courts of equity do not grant the high remedy of reformation upon a probability or even upon a mere preponderance
of evidence, but only upon certainty of error."
In Thomas v. Ribble, 2 Va. Dec. 321, and 24 S. E. 241:
"That courts of equity have jurisdiction to set up lost
deeds or wills and to establish title under them, can certainly
not be denied, but it is a dangerous jurisdiction and so pregnant with opportunities of fraud and injustice that it will not
be lightly exercised, nor except upon the clearest and most
·
stringent proof."
The necessary corollary from these statements is that one
cannot come to a court of e~uity and ask that some instrument be set up, or that a particular instrument be set up, and
in default thereof some other instrument be proven. To do
so would be to violate every safeguard which the courts have
thrown around the exercise of this extraordinary and dangerous jurisdiction. The person whose estate is involved cannot testify. The presumption is that he has left a will if one
is found, or that he died intestate if no will is found, and the
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ihurden in the first case is on those who assert the invalidity
•of the instrument to allege and prove it, and in the second,
;upon those who maintain the validity of the missing document
to allege and· proY.e it. In neither instance can anything
.63e less *".than definiteness and certainty be permitted in
either alleg.ation or .proof.
In the instant case, as has been pointed out, the proponents
,originally attempted to set up the so-called holographic will
An issue out of chancery was framed on that theory. Later,
by cross-bills, amendments and what-not, alternative relief
·-was asked. The defendants through appropriate pleadings
.and motions insisted that the proponents be confined to one
.document in their allegations and in their proof. Those motions were overruled from the inception to the conclusion of
.the case.
The last motion submitted before the case went to the jury
was that the proponents be required to elect as to which of
the 3:lleged wills they sought to prove. It is respectfully
:subnntted that the very fact that .the proponents could not
,elect and could not say which of the documents was the true
last will of the decedent of itself put them out of court. At
.the risk of being burdensome, it must be borne in mind tl1at
this was not a proceeding under the probate statute in which
the court requires all ·of the parties to be convened, and all
,of the alleged testamentary papers to be produ~ed, but it was
the exercise of the inherent, but dangerous, jurisdiction of
the Court to establish not, some, but a, lost instrument. The
.authorities previously cited establish that the relief prayed
for must be as specific and the allegations as definite as is
required that the proof to be clear, stringent and convincing.
It is impossible to have clear and convincing proof of two
instruments. The allegations must correspond with the proof
and one without the other necessarily falls and both in this
case are addressed indifferently to the two alleged tes·643 tamentary dispositions and 0 left the jury to guess and
surmise betwen them. The jury accepted this invitation and by its verdict expressly said :
''That the disappearance of said will was due to some otlaer
,cause than the revocation thereof by James D. Tat-e."
But what the cause was the jury did not know and 'Cffllld
;not say, except that Mr. Wolfe had nothing to do with '.it.
It is, therefore, respectfully insisted that the demurrers -or
motions should have been sustained and the complai:rumts required to elect as to which, if either of these ,alleged !flestamentary dispositions was the true las.t will and testament o'f
:the decedent.
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CONCLUSION..

It is respectfully submitt~ therefore, that .the Circuit.
Court of Smyth County erred in the particulars hereinabove
mentioned in entering the final decree complained of.
PRAYER.

Your Petitioner, therefore, prays that an appeal and
supersedeas to said judgment and decree complained of may

be awarded your Petitioner in order that said decree for thecauses of error aforesaid before you may be caused to come,.
that the whole matter in said decree contained may be reheard and that said decree may be reversd and annulled.
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY RULE 9.
Counsel for the Petitioner state that a: copy of this petition
was on the 10th day of October, 1945, mailed to opposing
counsel in the trial court, and this petition was filed on the
10th day of Octobe1·, 1945, in the office of the Clerk of theSupreme Court of Appeals at Wytheville, with the request
that he transmit the same to Justice Herbert B. Gregory,
Roanoke, Virginia; that should an appeal be awarded
65-» *"this Petitioner, this petition will be adopted as an opening brief on behalf of the Petitioner.
ORAL HEARL.~G REQUESTED IN PETITION.
Counsel for petitioner desire to state orally the reasons
for reviewing the decree complained of and 1·equest that op·
portunity be afforded therefor.
Respectfully submitted,

FLORENCE LEE TATE,
By Counsel.

C. E. HUNTER,
Sbennndoah Life Bldg., .
Roanoke, Virginia,

and

S. B. CAMPBELL,
'Wytheville, Vh·ginia,

Counsel.
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~CERTIFICATE.
w·e, C. E. Hunter and S. B. Campbell, Attorneys practicing
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that
we have read the foregoing petition and the record annexed,
and in our opinion the decree complained of ought to be reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under our hands this 10 clay of October, 1945.
C. E. HUNTER,
S. B. CAMPBELL.
Note: The administrators, in their representative capacity,
were parties to and participated in the litigation in the lower
court. As the suit developed it became apparent that it was
a contest between the beneficiaries under the alleged wills
and Mrs. Tate, and the charges and inferences of fraud or
wrong-doing imputed to the administrators not having been
sustained, the administrators, in their official capacity, have
not become parties to this petition.
Received 10-10-45.

J.
•

,v.

HUTTON,
Deputy Clerk.

Nov. 12, 1945. Appeal and supersedea-s awarded by the
Court. Bond $2,500.
·
M. B. W.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Smyth County:

J. Robert Wren, ct al., Complainants
v.
Florence Lee Tate, et al., Defendants
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: At the First
February Rules 1944, came J. Robert ,vren, et al., Complain- .
ants, by counsel, and filed in the Circuit Court of Smyth
County, their Bill in Chancery against Florence Lee Tate,

/
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/ et al., Defendants, in the words auc1 fig-ures foll~wing, towit:

BILL.

,v

To the Honorable alter H. Robertson. the Honorable Judge
of the Circuit Court of Sm~·th County
Note: ·Complainant's attorney being somewhat peculiar
and much more ignorant, but aiming at tbe discovery of
TRUTH-truth in the senl3e as used by Jesus Christ and
Thomas Jefferson-it might be of considerable help to the
defendants, their attorneys~ and this truly Honorable Court
if in the very opening sentence of this Bill in Chancery said
attorney should state tl1e p11rpose. of this suit and how he
means to establish truth.
The purpose of this suit is to set up the lost or concealed
1939 holographic will of Col. James D. Tate, deceased.
How is said will to be established 7 As common table salt,
for example, is made up. of two chemical eleme1its, namely
sodium and Chlorine, so is a lV-ill made up of two legal elements, namely the Intent and the .-kt. Whtm the free intent
and free act combine th(' result is a will.
page 2 ~ On the contrary a man -may intend to make a will,
.
without the act, in writing, so no will results-as
both act and intent must combine or join together to make a
will. Likewise a man through duress, fraud, or coercion may
make a will, without intent, so no will results. That is to
sayf it takes a free act and a free intent, combining at the
same instant of time, to make a valid will. Col. Tate's intent
and act combined and his will resulted, which is the 1939
holographic will.
Or as Shakespeare states thP. matfor: "The true purpose"
of a Bill in Chancery "is to hold the mirror up to nature; to
show virtue her own feature, scorn her own image, and the
very age and body of the time his form and pressure."
. The tendency of our legal system, with its thirty thousand
pages of new drcisions every year, is to follow the dead letter of the law-to see only the embalmed corpse, nnd not the
spirit and soul of ,T ustice, too often f ollow1ng an ignorant
and unjust precedent.
Your orator, J. Robert vVren, humbly complaining, showeth
to your honor:
The late Col. James D. Tate died at Savunnah. Georgia· on
;December 21, 1941, where he l1ad gone to regain his h~alth.
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His wife., -or wido:i.v, is the said nfrs. Florence Lee Tate, a
m9st estimable woman .and worthy companion to -Col Tate.
But unfortunately, as often happer1s, they had incompatible
11atures; and to st.ate an important fact without meaning to
-embarrass anyone, their domestic life was not happy. That
is to f\RY., either peeple like eaeh othoi: or they do not-and
df not, there is no way to remedy the situation. Gold may
buy, at times, the affection that a man wants when
page 3 } lie chooses to follow that road, .but in the mind of a
Christian woman, all the gold in the world cannot
·approach in value that innocent and kindly affection a wife
demands and expects of a Jmshand.·
.
Thus it was with complainant's A u.nt Florence Tate, who
;bore througl1out her married life the strings of regret and
'Chagrin, then bewilderment and grief because of her busband's philandering nature. But in a long train of saddening circumstances, grief hersP.lf grows old, and it is under-standable that at last bitterness led to- separation. This husband and this wife rankled so much upon each other's natures
that they had not lived together for many yen rs. They had
·uot even seen each other for two years prior to (fol. Tate's
death except for a few days during his stay in Savannah,
JGeorgia.
Col. Tate left Chilhowie.~ Virginia, on Friday, October 17,
1941, with the intention of going to Florida to regain his
health. He stopped in Richmond, Virginia, for n medical
-check-up, and on Nov. 4, 1941, proceeded to Savannah,
-Georgia, for a rest at the DeSoto Hotel where he hnd often
·stopped before on his way soutl1. When he left Chilhowie
he was in excellent spirits and told friends. that he would
-return to his Chilhowie home in the spring. He had no expectation of dying while on this trip~ and would no more have
· taken his will with him than he would lmve taken along his
-coffin. During tl10 early part of his stay in Savannah he ap·peared to be rapidly gaining in health and strength, and was
taking daily automobile trips to neighboring Georgia towns.
He had no expectation of dying, and said so: but certain of
his "reconciliators" must ha-ve had a different no·
-page 4 } tion.
Col. Tate and Florence Lee Tate had no child-ren.
"Therefore this vast estate must go by will, as Col. Ta'te di-rected-he taking care of his wife's l1eir as well as l1is own
l1eirs-or, among other ways~ as if J1e had died intestate.
'.And the will of Col. Tnte being lost; or nt. least not ye·t
found or located, the estate is now being administered as 'if
he died intestate. As the matter now :Stands, the overwhelm-
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mg part of the estate being

personalty-and due to a some--·
what recent change in the Virgiuia atatut«~ wl1ich altered theJ effe1·sonian statute to accommodate an influential legislator's friend-the widow would get all of the personalty outright, and all the real estate for her life. In other words, the·
large blocks of listed .stocks which Col. Tate owned, also his.
huge holdings. in other corporations and in various 'banks,.
and also the milling and motor corporations in which heowned one hundred per cent of the stoc:k-all of this would go
to the widow in an intestate situation. The widow must know
that she does not need so much, and also tbat in fairness she
is not entitled .to; all of this vast estate. She has only one,
heir, a niece;· Mrs. Emily ,Jeffry Williams, whom the Col.
Tate generou.sly remembered in his will, and who is a woman
of estimable qµalities-ancl nowl1ere in tl1e events leading up
to this action has her name been mentioned in connection
with any meddling or unfairness of any sort.
At the tinie of Col. Tate's death his wife's sister~ l\frs.
Harold B. Jeffry (Mrs. Williams' mother) was still living,.
and while it is known that Col. Tate considc1·ed her as his
enemy, and was deterµiined t11at she, personally, should never
share in his estate, there was no reason for this
page 5 ~ enmity apart from the fact tllat :Mrs. Jeffry had
always stood firmly with her sister in her life-long
fight against the philandering already coi:nmented upon. This
good, Christian woman has since gone to her reward
On the other hand Col. Tate died leaving several heirs who
were bound to him as only orphaned children may be bonndthe children of his favorite sister, Mrs. Rosa Tate Wren, who
died June 17, 1891, leaving an infant daughter ancl four sons,
the eldest only ·seven years old. These children's father, W.
H. \Vren, Sr.~ also died three years later. leaving these little
Wrens as helpless and as .defenseless as birds .of the same
name, and subject to all the greed and injustice .of a cruel
world-a world where tho Golden Rule of Jesus Christ looks,
to most .people, like any other stick-a world wherein appellate courts, wo do not look upon litigants, but too often upon
the dead letter of the law, with eyes often blinded by an unjust precedent-in a world where a lower court is too often
supposed to follow an ignorant, ill-considered and unjust
pt·ecedent. (Such a world is not even ~afe for a lawver. How
safe could it be for motherless, fatherless, defenseless children?}
It may be observed-an ob!;:ervation many courts would
throw out as irrelevant-that the laws of God Almiglltv provide for the protection of widou1s and orphmied children,
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whereas we have in our man-made laws no express provisior..
to protect them from the greedy and selfish. And it may
also be observed for this same reason ( tht' law of God Almighty) that Aunt, FJorence, being now a widow, is referred
to in a most kindly spirit., and is even more entitled to justice
and to the care and protection of this Honorable Court than
anybody else.
page 6 ~ The fathei of James D. Tate and Rosa Tate Wren,
the late l\Iajor M. B. Tate of the Confederate Army,
was also the owner of u ,·ast estate. A court file at Marion
~hows that it required an entire page to list his realty holdmgs.
Major l\f. B. Tate willed his estate, for the most part to
his son James D. Tate and to his daughter Rosa Tate Wren.
The management of the estate, which was considerably involved in debt (many small, scattered ,lebts), was foken over
by James D. Tate, the son. Astute bmdness man that he was,
Col. Tate used bis father's estate to the fullest in building
up his own large fortune, often with tho powerful help from
monies and holdings of his nephews and niece. As an .instance he used their father's Jife insnrance money, amounting to around fifteen thousand dollars, in addition to monies
of his own, to buy off :M. B. Tate's scattered debts-most of
them, according to Col. Tate's own words "at ten cents on
the dollar", although later he required the ,v1·ens to take up
"their share" of said debts at more than 100 cents on the
dollar. For when the youngest of the ·wrens became twentyone years of age Col. Tate called them all together and, after
announcing that he, pl'rsonally, held a judgment for the entire clebt against his father's estate, proposed that the ·wrens
pay him their share which he said amounted to many thousands of dollars. He stated that he had alreadv so]d. two
large tracts of the W rems' land and also considerable timber,
and that he would take the monies derived therefrom in settlement. At this point ,v. H. W1·en, ,Tr., referred to a clause
in M. B. Tate's will which expressly stated that certain "Rve
ValJey" property was to be sold to pay his debts, whereupon
Tate replied that the Rye Valley was practically
page 7 ~ worthless BUT that if he ever sold it he would make
a readjustment accordingly. Thus agreement was
1·eached-for how else may young, inexperien~ed boys agree
with a dominating uncle already famous for 11is common sense
and business acumen 1 Later, this same Rye Valley property
was sold for $100,000 in cash, account a vein of manganese,
and James D. Tate pocketed the fuH amount. The "\Vrcns, admittedly trustful 1·ather than businesslike, took their uncle's
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word, often repeated, that he was cons:erving their funds with
the full intention of returning their holdings to them in the
end.
Many other examples could be cited as, for instance, that
specific bequests to their mother in 1\£. B. Tate's will, including a major share in the wholesale groeery firm of Robinson
'rate & Company, Lynchburg, Va., wel'e never even mentioned
in the various "settlements"· between Tate and the Wrens:
further, that in some of these settlements, amo1111ts were never
mentioned.
The inescapable point is that, viewed in the plain light of
day, without explanation of any kind, the fiduciary relations
between James D. Tate and the \Vrens would not stand a
single minute's investigation: whereas, viewed in the light of
orphaned children dealing with an all-wise, far-<.,eeing uncle
who ever since thev were babies ha<l i:;colded them for the
imprudence and cai:eles1mess which almost all children arc
heir to: and further, as viewed in the light of Col. Tate's oftrepeated assurance that he would eventually make restoration-then., Col. Tate's relation to these orphaned children
wears all the aspects of a trustee. That is precisely what
Uncle Jim Tate was: the ,vrens' trnstee---and the evidence
of his good intent toward them is explicitly set forth
page 8 ~ in the elevated language of his 1939 holographic
will.
·
Note: Before taking up the mnttc.>r of the will proper of
Col. Tate it may be helpful to the defendants, their attorneys,
and the Court, if complainant's attorney makes a few observations, even admittedly out of the regular order of pleading, concerning the law of justice that should govern this
case~for the case has been most carefullv briefed in the law
library of the University of Virginia anci the law library of
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond,
Virginia.
As one enters the law library of the University of Virginia
he sees.the bust of the late .John B. "Minor at the right of the
door, with this inscription chiseled thereon: '' The law and
the reason thereof." Complainant's attorney had ~one to
this library to look up n reference of Mr. :Minor that indicated that a Court of Chancery was originally intended to
administer justice between litigants. It turned out to be the
key to this case, and was the next thing to the Golden Rule
of Jesus Christ. It was also learned while there that Mr.
· Minor gave almost bis whole time to the consideration of this
very kind of law~ namely: ''The Law of Justice." He not
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~nly .taught the law of justice in the law school, but he taught
.a Sunday scliool class for many years in Charlottesville.
In the ''.Equitable Jurisdiction .of the C0urt 9f Chancery'.,
iby George Spence, Esq.-"One of Her Majesty's Ceunsel,''
a-eferred .to by .Mr. :Minor, it is .said: the cle1·gy "had also important duties assigned to them by .the law; .to them it especially committed, dilig·ently as fa.r as they could, to
page .9 ~ support every jw:t riglit, and 11.e.ver to permit, if
they could 'ameliorate it,' that cwy Christian mati.
.too greatly injure an.other, 11-or the vowerful the weak, no,r
the higher the l01.1,,er 0 e ,, nor the lord M,8 meti or vassals
11
e e; and every tribunal had .a derical JJr.esident.
Continuing, the clergy "alone were competent to underiake as advocates a legal discussion ° 0 »>. Enough perhaps
has been said to show that independently of aJl spiritual con:siderations, the clergy must have 1md great influence over the
people of every degree; and that reverence which the ancestors
IQf the Anglo-Saxon converts had entertained toward their
JJagan priests was not likely to be diminis11ed when transferred to the Christian clergy."
Continuing from this same book by Spence.• page 437, it is
said "Originally (he testator could not command--l1e could
,only entreat; but after the fidei-commissa was established, of
course a testator migl1t by positive words impose on his heir
11 trust in favor of the ob§ects of his bounty; some wills were
·made in that form, but in others the old precatory form was
still adhered to, hence a question naturally arose whether in
'the latter case the words should be considered imperative:
Justinian settled this question, by ordaining that where the
intention of the testator wa.~ clear, whether it were direct or
·in preca.tory words, it sl10uld be equally effectual; and our
law has confirmed to· this model."
That naturally and logically brings us to the point, "What
Is the Will of Col. James D. TateY ''Exactly what disposiiion of his property did he have in mind? The paper filed
· herewith marked '' Copy of 1939 Holographic
·
page 10 ~ Wtll'' gives a clear and complete answer to this
·
question-witl1 the following exception. 1t was
Col. Tate's expectation when he drew up his said will in 1939
that his vast estate would yield at least one thousand dollars
-a month for his wife. It appears that in 1941 he inteniled
to add a codicil to his will whereby Mrs. Tate would be guaranteed a minimum sum of one thousand dollars a month even
if it were necessary to use pad of the corpus of said -estate .
for that purpose. But so far as known he never executed,
by act, this codicil But since God Almigl1ty set f ortb many
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laws for the protection of widows and fatherless children, and
since Jesus Christ considered the inteut of much more importance thau the act,. and although under our system of law
it is conceded that this Honorable Conl't cannot give effect to,
said unwritten codicil, said Court by decree through agreement of all the beneficiaries can supply the act tbat can give,
effect, as Jesus Christ would do~ to Col. Tate's intent of
guaranteeing to his widow the payment of one thousand dollars a month; and complainant agrees to this and ex.presses.
the wish that the other beneficiaries do likewise.
vVhv did Col; Tate write a holograph will¥ It appears that.
Cot Tate had had wills most all of his ndult life for the purpose of taking care of the ,vren children according to his.
many promises. It is known. that in 1928 Col. Tate had a
will in his lock box at said :Marion National Ban.14 said will
no doubt being dated many yenrs prior the1·eto. In 1933,
Col. Tate had a. will drawn up in Marion, duly witnessed, a
copy of which is filed herewith marked "Copy of 1933 ,vm ".
In some way the provisions of this will became known. Soin 193~ Col. Tate went to an eminent an<l distinguished attorney in Ma11ion, Mr. B. L. Dickinson, who is not
page 11 } only ethical but ethics itself. and told this attorney that he wanted to make a holographic wilJ, and
£01· liim, Mr. Dickins9n, to write out the .will according to
Col. Tate's directions and suggestions, on a typewriter; write
it out himself, not to permit a typist or stenographer or anyone else to know anything about it, but it write it himself.
The result was the form of the will filed above~ the ''1939n
copy of will. Col. James D. Tate, who had many years of
experience in preparing wills for tl1e public, took tl1e typewritten form of will p1·epared by :Mr. Dickinson, copied it in
his own handwriting, signed it, publisl1ed and declared it
many times to be his last will and testament. Probably never
in the· entire history of legal instruments in the State of Virginia has a will been prepared that excels this in certainty
and clearness. The combination of parties-an eminent attorney and a man of large and varied business interests whose
preparation of wills wai, a ho]?by to produce such a clear and
clefinite instrument do not often meet. It !:,rives protection to
Col. Tate's estranged wife-.;.by placing the funds to be paid
to his widow, in monthly payments under the care and protection 0£ this Honorable Court. He gave the widow all of the
income from his vast estate for lier life, placing it in trust
for her. ·Col. Tate well knew tbRt if he gnve her a large share
of the property outright that sbe woulcl bo the prey of every
covetous and selfish interest. And· the way she is now dissi-
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pating the assets of this estate she can easily die a pauper.
Also in this will Col. Tate carries out his itdention of about
half a century to take care of the ,vren children according to
his obligations to tl1em and according to their depage 12 ~ sorts. It wiH be observed that in the 1933 will Col.
Tate gave the Wrens 70% of his estate, and in
the 1939 will he still gave them '70% of his estate.
At the time of Col. Tate's death, Dec. 21, 1941, the 1939
holograph will could not be found. Complainant lms made
diligent search for said will in evc1·y place where it might be
found, but the said will lms not been located. Col. Tate did
not have said will with him nt the time of his <leath in
Savannah, Georgia. He thought th<:' will was in his lock box
in the Marion National Bank. That is exactly the place where
it should have been f ouncl. Since an officer of said bank., :Mr.
,villiam ·wolfc, had Col. Tate's key to said lock box from the
17th day of October, 1941; until the death of Col. Tate on
December 21, 1941, and for some time thereafter, surely the
Marion National Bank should be willing and eager to help
the complainant to clear up this mystery-especially since
said bank was named bv Col. Tate as one of the administrators or executors of his estate, and said bank is now acting
as one of the administrators of said estate appointed by this
Honorable Court. As the 1939 holograph will was written
by Col. Tate, with the assistance of the eminent attorney, save
for nominaJ legal executors' fees tl1~re was no chance for
anyone to make a profit ont of this estate. But as mutters
_now stands, with over 80% of the estate going to the widow
in the intestate situation, opportunities to profit nre numerous. Certain officers of the :Marion National Bank have already feathered their nests, and it is obviously to the financial interest of these certain officers to perpetuate an intestate
situation.
page 13 ~ It may be further observed in this connection
that Col. Tate was president of the Marion National Bank at the time of·his death and owned a lar~e block
of its capital stock. Under the 1939 will the voting power of
this bank stock was vested in and outside interest, the said
will reading as follows: 3 ii ' ' any shares of stock which I
may hold in The :Marion National Bank shall be voted only
by Fred C. Buck, as my executor in trust, according to his
sole discretion, in the same manner as if lJe were the sole
trustee." Under said will this trust was to last five years
after the death of Mrs. Tate. TI1is gave :Mr. Buck pra~tical
C'ontrol over this bank, which was very objectional to the
l\farion National Bank, and very damaging to the setting up
$
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of said 1939 will. Complainant is not interested in such a
controversy and would like for the Court to dispose of said
bank stock and get it out of this litigation as hereinafter
prayed for. Col. Tate did not expect his estate to become
involved in litigation, and being a banker l1imself, president
of said bank, he probably regarded the :Marion National Bank
with a feeling akin to that of a son, and said bank being a
great public institution., rendering continually a useful and
valuable service to the public, complainant shares "Uncle
,Jim's'' feeling toward said bank, does not want to injure
said bank, and likewise does not want to be injured by it.
It is well known that previous to Col. Tate's death it was
Mrs. Tate's desire not for income hut for her part of tlle estate in cash without any" strings" to it. This known attitude
of Mrs. Tate made her an easy pr('y for schemers, and during
the last illness of Col. Tate a great effort was made
page 14 ~ to effect a reconciliation between Col. Tate and his
wife, or between his wife and the million dollar
estate, or between the reconciliators and part of the million
dollar estat~, and a cruel and brazen effort was made to have
Col. Tate will all his property to Mrs. Tate, widows being
an easy prey for "reconciliators". It is known that sucl1 kind
of "reconciliation", using Mrs. Tate as the tool, raised the
blood pressure of Col. Tate, causing him to become angcy·,
turn red in the face, which appears to hnve liastened his
death. Either the day Col. Tate had a fatal stroke.~ or the
day before, Col. Tate was caus,ed to write the 80-called fragment of an unfinished will. Tht~ cruel oppression was so
great that a nurse intervened to say that Col. Tate must not
be allowed to write more than fiffoen minutes at a time, and
the unfinished fragment of a will bears on its face this interruption. A copy of said fragment is filed herewith marked
"Fragment of a
Unfinished". It appears that after Col.
Tate was stricken a pen was forced into his hand to sign this
duressed, fraudulent, cut-throat fragment of n will as Col.
Tate drew a few breaths of earth's last atmosphere for him.
It is said that Col. Tate had a look on his face like that of
Julius Caesar when stabbed by 13rutns. No he did not sign
the fragment of a will; did not mean to sig-n it. All men
t11ink of their mothers in their dying hour. He was thinking
of his mother Amelia Tate, grandmother of the Wren children, who on the death of their own dear mother became more
than a mother to them. Col. Tate's last act in this world was
to fight injtlstice toward these Wren children-fight like his
father before him, ·Major ir. B. Tate of the Confederate Army.

,vm
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His fight against an injustice to the ,vren cbildren
:l)age 15 } was worthy of God .Almighty Himself, and should
cover a multitudP- of sins. Had money not been involved who would have heen so foolish .as to attempt to recon·cile such incompatible natures as Col. Tate and llis wif~who
'Of all who went to Savannah woukl have gone there Iiad,''Old
Jim Tate" been a pauper. As the cvidcnc~ will show beyond
,even a reasonable doubt these reconciliators were interested
.in a dead.body not a live one. They desired that the entire
.estate of Col Tate be turned over to the widow so that they
could profit thereby. Their .first attempt at this procedure
·was to have Col. Tat.e make a l1olograpbic will, as evidenced
by said fragn:ient of a will, bequeathing and devising hi~ en·tire estate to his widow, but Col. Tate bein~ an expert on
wills purposely left the will in an unfinished state and refused to sign his name thereto. Althougl1 there are many
· rotten and unjust precedents in the law that holds that a
:testator's name to a holograph will may be signed at the
·top of the page as in the fragment of said "will" which
.beings "I, James D .. Tate 8 w ~"', yet enough had transpired
at Savannah,· Col. Tate showing his resentment to his very
fast breath, that even the widow and reconciliators did not
regard it other than an "unfinished" will.
·
The widow and reconciliators failing to get n will out or
·Col. Tate giving all his property to the widow. their next
.move was to create an intestate situation. Bearing in mind
that at least 90% of the estate of Col. Tate was personal prop·erty and that in an intestate situation the widow would get all
-all-of tlie personal property absolutely to do wlmt she
pleased with. and also get all-all-of the real estate for the
life of tl10 widow. so an intestate situation was
-page 16 } about as good for the schemers as if Col. Tate had
finished the fragment of the will. Neitl1er the
widow nor these reconciliators were interested in the welfare
-of Col. Tate. As King Solomon well said "jealousy is as cruel
:as the grave," and due to Col. Tate's philandering neither
King Solomon nor any other man can express the savage
-cruelty in the heart of a jealous woman. As to the recon·ciliators Jesus Christ held the mirror up to them when He
said, "For wheresoever the carcase is, the1·e will the eagles
be gathered together." One of these reconcilintors, Dr. "William T. Gralmm, of Richmond, Virginia, now one of the ·administrators of Col. Tate's estate in the intestate situation
now existing, brought the dead body of Col. Tate from
'Savannah, Georgia, where lie died, to I1is home in· Chilhowie,
-ostensibly to attend the funeral of Col. Tate. But after the
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funeral, even while kindly hands w<>re shoveling the goocT.
earth into Col. Tate's grave, hiding forever the strange hurt
look on his face, this same Dr. Graham was at the residence:
of widow, in a closed room with be1·, acting on her, "at-last
set-f1·ee" request that sl1e wanted to do her good bye hugb•ing and kissing in priv~te. Tho wid,n,•1 now freed from her
life-long burden of jealousy, and nlso, it would seem, of any
doubt as to what she was going to get out of the estate, then
came out of the room; and Doctor Graham, his face as red
as the-embarrassed blood which colored it said: "Florence,
don't sign:anything before I see you again."
Complainant would further respectfully show unto thecourt that ho recognizes and wants to abide by the just, fair r
reasonable, wise and salutary rules of a court of equity; that
"he who seeks eanity must clo equity," a~d- furpage 17 ~ ther, that "he who comes into equity mm,t do so
with clean hands."
At the time of James D. Tate's death and during and following the funeral services: complninant was never allowed
ny .Mrs. Tate or by any of the reconciliators, including Wm.
A. Wolfe of the :Marion National Bank, to know anything
about Col. Tate's estate or about a will. It appeared to be
his determination to keep the Wrens absolutely in the darkr
This officer of the Marion National Bank was heard to sav
uwe must get these Wrens qut of town without delay." When
complainant and Lis two brothers,
H. "\Vren and J. H.
Wren went to the Marion National Bank on December 26,
1941, and asked to see "several ('Opies of wills" which '\Volfe
bad spoken of, '\Volfe refused, stating: "I cannot show them
to you~ on advice of counsel." .At this same time, Wolfe
called '\V. H. Wren into his privnte office and asked: "How
,vould you boys like to have the Tate farm in settlement of
your interesU "--or words to t11at effect. This offer was not
accepted by the Wrens. Later Mr. Wolfe aud two associates
forced a situation wllercby the '\Vrens had to sell their interest in the farm or buy the life estate of :Mrs. Tate therein
to protect their intercsti;1. An associate of l\fr. ·wolfe had an
option 011 the life estate of l\lrs. Tate for $10,000.00. In trying to purchase our interest in the farm they wrote to us that
they had rented the farm and meant to farm it intensely which
would greatly damage the land and practically ruin the farm.
,vc then asked how much they would sell the life interest of
Mrs .. Tate to us for. After mud1 negotiations they finally
came down to $15,500.00. \\1c agreed to buv said life interest
from them for said $15,500.00. After we had bound ourselves

,v.
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to pay the $15,000.00 one of Mr. \Volfe's associates
went to Mrs. Tate and told her he could only pay

her $i,500.00 for her life interest in the farm, which
she accepted. The deal was closed. :Mr. Wolfe and his two
associates make $2,500.00 each on this cfoal, and the other
$500.00 it appears went to a real estate clealer who helped
them to put the deal across with the ·wrens. Your complainant, and brothers, had to borrow cvt'ry cent ~f the $15,000~00
on a note payable on demand to save their land from ruin.
After coming into possession of the land, there being no farming equipment or stock on 'the farm, it became necessary to
buy machinery and farming equipment and stock for the operation of the farm so more thnn $15 1000.00 more money was
borrowed making an indebtedness againstthe fnrm of over
$30,000.00 which was secured by a cleed of trnst on the farm.
In brief we could not carry such a heavy load and it became
necessary for us to liquidate the matter and consequently
nearly all the fa1-m has been sold. But thiis farm matter and
sales can be adjusted by a Masteir in Chancery under the su:~
pervision of this Honorable Court and settled according to
justice and rig-ht. Since the estate was intended by Col. Tate
to be liquidated anyway innocent purchasers, need not be
disturbed. Since the Wren defeudants and complainant will
fuialDy get around 70% of' the Tate estate, the sale· of ,;;aid
farm should ofie1r no great difficulty in the taking and stating·
of an aceomit .
.As to the status, as matters now F.1tand,. of tie greater part
of the assets of the estate, complainant is in the dark. It is
}mown that some of the a·ssets. lflave been wasted, or s,oi}d at ai
fraction of actual vailue,. as fo1· insta11ee the stock of the Chilhowie l\Iilling Company, Inc., 100% of which was owned by
Col. Tate. According to ilnrforma;tion of complafnpage 19 ~ ant tliiis entire m.ilb property bais been wangled out
of }fFs. 'Fa;te for $12,000. Wbereas 1 since th~t time
the· new "owner" h:its been asl{i:ng ns high as $00,0oo· fOF a·
half inteTes~ It appears that Yr. W. A, ,volfe is tangled up
im this: deal.
,
In conclusion: James D. Tate believed to his la1st eonsei:ous moment on earth that hiis· will was, ilJll his foek ho~ in
The Marion- Nationab :Bank. Up to the time "she arrived in
<Jlhihhewie, Va., for· tire funeral~ his widow was utterly bewildered! as to how she had been. taken eare o:f in the wm. At
the first t.egaZ opeming of the' 'Fate: foelc lbo~, W .. .A. W &lfe appeared te Ille amazed to see that it contained no wi.,11. The·
s-lilBpense was cC)nsiderable as '\V. 'l'. Graham enitered the Irome
strefoh,. accompanying the <il~ath-sea.Jed b(!)dy of James D.,
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Tate to the Chilhowie home. This bewilderment, amazement
and suspense vanished like a puff of smoke, which was odd,
considering that a thorough search for the will had scarcely
taken place. The intestate situation was discovered, not
gradually, but with electrifying suddcness, or so it seemed,
and the mourning atmosphere took on a true camival spiritwith hugging and kissing and open joy, precisely in the mannei· of a "Merry Widow ·waltz".
IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, and forasmuch as
your complainant is remediless hr the premises, save in a
court of equity, your complainant humbly prays:
1. That Florence Lee Tate, '\Vm. H. ·wren, J. Harold Wren,
Edith G. Whitney, James Dodd Mahoney and Emily Jeffrey
Williams-who are all the beneficiaries under Qol. Tate's 1.939
holographic will-answer the material allegations set forth
in this bill on oath, and in addition thereto spepage 20 ~ cifically answer on oath the following interrogatories:
a. Do you favor the s·etting up of the 1939 holographic
will of Col. Tate?
b. In said will, Col. Tate willed the entire income of his
estate to his widow for life. It appears that the income thereof
now is in excess of. $20,000.00 a year (in excess of $1,600.00
a month). Col. Tate it appears intended to make a codicil
to his will whereby his widow would be guaranteed a minimum
payment of $1,000.00 a month, even if this should! make it
necessary to go into the corpus of the estate.
Therefore, complainant, J. Robert ,vren, most earnestly
and respectfully inquires of said beneficiaries if they will
voluntarily agree to Col. Tate's expressed wish as an additional protection and safeguard for Aunt Florence Lee Tate.
And also inquires of Aunt Florcmce, whose mind has been
falsely poisoned against the Wrens, if this additional safeguard is acceptable to her7
2. That the Marion National Bank and William T. Graham, administrators of said estate, David Rouse, Chilhowie
Milling Co., Inc., and Chilhowie ~fotor Co., Inc., and Smyth
County Motor Company, Incorporated, answer the material
allegations of this bill, but not on their oaths, the oaths being
hereby waived; that said administrators· file with their answer a statement of the status of the Col. Tate estate, a complete account of the matter, an accoant like they would pre-
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pare for the Commissioner of Accounts of this Honorable
Court.
3. That by a proper decree. of this Honorable Court the
contents of the said 1939 holographic will of James V
page 21 } D. Tate, deceased, may be set up, declared and established as the last will and testament of James
D. Tate, deceased.
4. That a receiver, pending this litigation, be appointed by
the Court to take complete charge of the assets of said estate, operate any businesses connected with the estate, employing such help as ma;y be necessary, with full power and
authority in his discretion, under the supervision of this
Honorable Court, to do, or cause to be done, any and all other
acts, matters or things in the premises necessary and proper
to be done for the purpose of this trust, and especially according to the will and intent of ·the late Col. James D. Tate.
If Mr. B. L. Dickenson, Col. Tate's trusted adviser, will hold •
"the mirror up to nature" he will see this very kind of a
receiver described above, and, if Mr. Dickenson will serve,
complainant respectfully prays that he be appointed receiver
by this Honorable Court. Mr. Dickenson it appears is also
attorney for the Marion National Bank, and since a large
block of its capital stock: can, under said will, be voted by an
outside interest (which, unknown -to said bank, would not be
voted to embarrass said bank) yet it is to the interest of your
complainant, said bank, and all parties concerned. to get it
out of this litigation-if it is not already out-and complainant prays that said receiver be given the power to sell said
stock; that all proper accounts may be taken, inguiries directed, and orders entered; and that your complamant may
have all such further and other and general relief in the
premises as the natu1·e of his case may require or to equity
shall seem meet.
J. ROBERT WREN, Complainant.
VERNON C. BARKER, Counsel.
page 22} EXCEPTIONS TO BILL OF COMPLAINT OF
.
FLORENCE LEE TATE, EMILY JEFFREY
WILLIAMS, AND MARION NATIONAL BANK, WILLIAM T. GRAHAM AND FLORENCE LEE TATE, ADlfINISTRATORS, FILED FEB. 18, 1944.
Exceptions taken by defendants Florence Lee Tate, Emily
Jeffrey Williams and The Marion National Bank, William
T. Graham and Florence Lee Tate, Administrators of the

Supreme- Conl't of Appears of VirgiimtEstate. o:fl J amas ID. ']ate, deceased~ to- the· biU of complaint!
in this cause for impertinence and scandal.

FliRS~ ElXE!lilPTI:0N:: For that said bill~ beginning witl1:
the word: ''-N.ote" at the beghming of the• fu!st paFagFaph oru
page· 1, to widl ~aluciling· tlle words '" ignQrant and: unjust pre-cedent'' on page 2, is impertinent and oug.ht to• be· expunged•.
SE80NE> EX€EFTI©N: For: that said• bHl, beginning with•
the· w.ords: "'']Jiaiz is to, say''' in the· four-th• pa·ragrapli. on· page•
2; to andJ inclliding·the wor.ds.' ''lmd· not lived• togethe:v f-0r many
years'"· on tlie• same· page, is. imper.tinent and· scandalous- andl
0.ught 11m be, e~unged..
...

THilRJ).: EXClilFT]©N: Fen~ tJha.t said bill, beginning wiNn
the: wo11cis, '~·As: tho• matter· now• stands:',: in the- last pm.·ag-raph• om P~. 3;.. to: and! inclndi.ug, the words, ''this will becomelmowu"· in the, last pavagr.aph: on pRt:,o-e 9l is impe:vtinent auc1'
oug·ht to be e»pnngedL

FOURTH, El.:..X.CEP1f.lX:JN:: Fbr that said' bill~ &ginning:

n~ fu. and.I
including· the· words: "'L see· you again."' in line 5~ page: 14!, is:
imper.tinenb mid soandmous and ought.to• bo·ox,pungeili

with· the words "·Lt may be .fur.tiller" in. line: 1, page,

~LF'IDn EX0li3I?Tli0M.:: Fou· that: said: ])ill, beginning with!
tho:word.s~ '" lit appoanad! to, be,H·ini tlle Inst pallllg,t'n'Ph on. page1~ to, an.di including·the· w.or.ds ''stating of' an ac'""
page: 23; } aounti',. in line- a,. on. page• 1'6; i~·- impedinent ancD
scandmlous: andJ ought to; be'. e»punged •.

SIXTH EXElJilP'III©M: For that: smdl biU~ beginning: wi1lh1
the words "The suspense was considerable" in; t11e last pnvagraph on pag·e 16 to, and inaluding the.. words "Merry Widow
Vvaltz'~ at tlic end' of page t6; is impertinent and scandalous
and ought to be expunged. .
·
FL0REN©'E llsEE: Ti\.TE;.
E'..M'DBY JrmFJPDF WlLLIAl\IS,
']JiIE: l\if.&ID!©N N.AmT.QN~. B.AiNK.,
,~:LLLikM T:.. @R.'AiFEA•l\ff and:
F-l10R:IDN ~E ILEE. T'.&1!E;.
·
Administrators of the Estate of James D. Tate,
D.eeeasec1..
BJ €: E. HlliIMTER',

B. Li.. Ill1I©KINS,©~\.
Their Attorneys.
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DEMURRER FILED FEBRUARY 18, 1944, OF FLORENCE LEE TAT~, EMILY . JEFFREY "WILLIAMS,
SMYTH COUNTY MOTOR CO. AND MARION NATIONAL BANK, WM. T. GRAHAM AND FLORENCE
LEE TATE, ADMINISTRA']ORS TO ORIGINAL BILL.
The defendants, Florence Lee Tate, Emily Jeffrey Williams, Smyth County Motor· Company, Inc., and The Marion
National Bank, William T. G:raham and Florence Lee Tate,
Administrators of the Estate af James D. Tatet deceased,. say
that the bill in this eause is not sufficient in law for the fo}.
lowing reason :
The bill does not allege facts sufficient to establish with
the certainty required by law that the alleged will of James
D. Tate was in existence at the time of his death.

C. E .. HUNTER,
B. L. DICKENSON,
p. d.
page 24 ~ D-EMURRER FILED :MARCH 10, 1944, OF CHIL·
I:1!0-WIE MILLING CO. TO ORIGINAL BILL.

The defendant, Chilhowie Milling Company, says that the
bill in this cause is not sufficient in law for the following
reason:
The bill does not allege facts showing any ground of action
against this defendant amd prays for no relief against it.
B. L. DICKINSON,
p .. d.
page 25 ~ DEMliJRRER FILED MA:RCJHi 10,. 1944,: OF
ID. A. ROUSE.
']'he defenda.nt, D .. A. Rouse, says tlmt the biil1 i:n this cause
.
is not sufficient in law for the followmg reas0u:.
The- bill does net allege f aets, sl18'viin~ ai1y ground e,f a1cti!on
against. this de1!emea1-1t and Jin·aiys, fior no i11elie:ll ag:aiinst him•

.B. L. DtCKINSOiN,.
p1 <:t
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page 26} PETITION FILED MARCH 10, 1944, OF
W. A. WOLFE.
To the Honorable ·waiter H. Robertson, Judge of the Circuit Court of Smyth County:
Your petitione1·, W. A. ·wolfe, respectfully represents:
Petitioner is not a party in this cause.
The bill of complaint in this cause contains certain charges
and insinuations against petitioner which are wholly false
and which are scandalous and· impertinent. Petitioner is advised that he has the right to apply and now applies to the
Court to have said charges and insinuations against him expunged from the record of this cause, as follows:
That part of the bill of complaint beginning on page 10
of the bill with the words '' He thought the will was in his
lock box", to and including the words "to perpetuate an intestate situation".
That part of the bill of complaint beginning on page 14
of the bill with the wo1·ds "At the time of .James D. Tate's
death'' to and including the words ":Merry Widow ·waltz" at
the bottom of page 16.
W. A. WOLFE,
By B. L. DICKINSON,
His Attorney.

JOI~TDER IN DEMURRER FILED :MARCH 10, 1944, OF
COMPLAINANT.
The complainant, in joining in the demurrer of said defendants to said bill-the demurrer stating: "The bill does
not allege facts sufficient to establish with the certainty required by law that the alleged will of James D.
page 27 ~ Tate was in existence at the time of bis deathsays that the bill in this cause is sufficient in law
for the following reasons:
1. The bill states in numerous places, and in effect, that
the will of James D. Tate was in effect at the time- of his
death; that said will was out of bis possession from the time
he left Chilhowie f o:r the last time in October, 1941, until bis
death at Savannah, Georgia, on December 21, 1941 ; that said
will at the time of his death should have been found in his lock
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box in the Marion National Bank; that an officer of said bank
had the key to James D. Tate's lock box in said bank from
October, 1941, to sometime after the death of Col. Tate on
December 21, 1941. The said bill states in effect that said
will had legal existence at the time of James D. Tate's death,
but if the word "existence" as used in said demurrer by defendants means physical existence then complainant admits
that he did not allege in said bill that the actual will,-the
physical, material paper writing,-~vas in existence at the
time of James D. Tate's death, for the very good reason that
some wrongdoer might have destroyed said will during said
time it was out of the possession and control of James D.
Tate.
2. In eleven places in said bill it is stated specifically or in
effect that said will was in effect at the time of James D.
Tate's death. For example, on page 1 of said bill {which defendants ask in their exceptions that it be stricken out or
expunged) it is,stated: " 0 ,, ,, it takes a free act and a free
intent, combining at the same instant of time, to make a valid
will. Col. Tate's intent and act combined and his will resulted; which is the 1939 holographic will." A copy
page 28 ~ or draft of the 1939 will being filed with the bill.
In Jackson v. Hewlet, 114 Virginia.580, the Court
to say what became of it; they can only assert that, whatsays: "It is impossible for the beneficiaries under the will
ever may have happened to it, the testator did ;not revokP it.
and that the will was made, duly executed, and its contents
clearly shown. • e 8 , ,
VERNON C. BARKER, p. q.
.JOINDER IN EXCEPTIONS FILED l\IARCH 10, 1944,
BY COMPLAINANT.
The complainant, as to defendants' charge of impertinent
and scandalous matter being contained in said bill, says: that
the allegations in said bill are relevant to his case; that nothing is contained therein of an impertinent or scandalous nature except as relevant truths made it so; that he was striving, in the preparation of said bill, to state matters that he
could prove and that were relevant to his case; that to show
his good faith in this respect he made affidavit to said bill as
set forth therein, although an affidavit was not required by
law; that as a further safeguard to the feelings of the defendants, counsel signed said bill as a guarantee that no ir-
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11elevant allegations: of an im:per1tinent or scandalous; w.el'&
eontaincd. thereilli...
J~ ROBERT WRENr
By VERN.ON c:. BARKER;.
Hi's: Attorney.
page- 29; f J'OTNDER IN D'ENLURRER FmED" :MA.RCR ~o;.
194'4,. OF CO:M:'Pt.ATN:A.NT~
The complainant says that the bill in thi's cause is suf~
ficient in. Iaw as to the Chilhowie Milling Co.,. lire.,. for the·
follbwing reason:

r. That saia.t bill' alleges tnm: the James D'. T'ate estateowned 100%. of' the capital' stock of said Milling. Compau~
and· tllat the assets of said' Milling· C<>mP.8JlY ane being dissipated..
v.ERNQN Ct.. E.AR:KER,. p. q~.
J:OLNDEm 1N DEM.URJ.lER, U.ED, :MAR€Hl 1-0, 1944, OF
0Qi\1iP.Li.Ail!Nu\iNT~.

']he complainant says that the· billi i11i this, cause, is1 sufficient
fu. Ia:\v: a& to D.. A. Rouse;_.f<YIT the:fol.lmvmg. reason:1. That said- bilL alleges that the. assets 0£ the Chilhowie
Milling Company, Inc., are being dissipntedi and· the recond
shows that D. A. Rouse is President of said Milling Co., Inc.

VERNON C. BARKER, p. q.
page 30 ~ MOTION· OW COB)fRJuAIM:A\NT TO DISMISS
BILL AS TO DAVID ROUSE, CHILHOWIE
MOTQR ©.QMJ?Au.'t¥" SM;~TJill <J0TJ.N~ M.-O>IF0R QOiIP ANY AND GJ3JluIIDWLE,M.1LLINGEl0MPAJ.~~,.FILED

MAR0H ~: 194:Ji•.

And: na;w. comes- the- c.OlllJJlainant. in~ fillo,abo1.te: on.titled, cause
and, mov.es. the- Cou1-t,. that his bill, be: dismissed· without preju..
dice to, ani\71 fuuthar liigi}t of, actions, agp.inst; tlie following._ de,f endanta onlY., nameJ~: E>a"Mid, Rbuse;, 0hilho:wie Mottu; Com..
pany:, Ino.,. S~th, Goun~· Mu.ton Company,; Inc;,, and the· Chil~
1iD1.v.ie.1.I!illin©' Cgmp~ ,._ Inu~,, at, the: cosb of. the oomplninan11
VERNON C. BARKER,
Attorney for the Complainant.
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page 31 } DECREE ENTERED MARCH 24, 1944, NO. 1.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the motion
of the complainant, J. Robert ·wren, that his bill be dismissed
without prejudice to any further right of action against the
following defendants only, namely: David Rouse, Chilhowie
~filling Company, luc., Chilhowie :Motor Company, Inc., and
Smyth County Motor Company, Inc., at the cost of the com}Jlainant.
On consideration whereof, the court doth adjudge, order
and decree that the bill filed by the complainant in the above
entitled cause be dismissed without prejudice to any further
right of action against the following defendants only, namely:
David Rouse, Chilhowie Milling Company, Inc., Chilhowie
Motor Company, Inc., and Smyth County Motor Company,
Inc., at the cost of the complainant.
DECREE ENTERED MARCH 24, 1944, NO. 2.
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the bill of
complainant and exhibits filed therewith and upon the excep-'
tions thereto taken by Florence Lee Tate, Emily J e:ffrey "\Villiams and The Marion National Bank, William T. Graham,
and Florence Lee Tate, Administrators of the estate of James
D. Tate, deceased, which we1·e filed on February 18, 1944,
and upon the demurrer to the bill of complainant by said defendants and Smyth County :Motor Company, Inc., filed on
February 18, 1944, and the petition of W. A. Wolfe filed in
Court on l\Iarch 10, 1944, and upon the joinder of complainant in said demurrer and exceptions, and was argued by
counsel.
page 32 } Upon consideration of which the Court being of
opinion, for reasons set out in writing and made
a part of the record, that said exceptions should be overruled,
it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that said exceptions be
ove1-ruled, and further that said demurrer be overruled and
the petition of W. A. olfe be dismissed, to which action of
the Court in overruling said demurrer and exceptions the defendants except.
page 33 } ANS"\VER TO ORIGINAL BILL OF FLORENCE .
LEE TATE, EMILY .JEFFREY "WILLIAMS,.
. and :MARION NA'fIONAL B~i\.NK, WILLIAM: T .
. GRAHA:M, and FLORENCE LEE TATE ADMINISTRATOR~ FILED APRIL 5, 1944.

,v

The joint and separate answer of Florence Lee Tate, Emily
Jeffrey Williams and The :Marion National Bank, William T.
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Graham and Florence Lee Tate, administrators of the Estate of James D. Tate, deceased, to a bill of complaint exhibited against them and othc.>rR in the Circuit Court of Smyth
County, Virginia, by J. Robert ,vren.
These defendants reserving unto themselves the benefit of
all just exbeptions to said bill, for am,wer thereto or so much
thereof as they are advised that it is material and proper
that they should answer, answer and say:
1. It is true that James D. Tate cliecl on or about December 21, 1941, leaving a sizable estate; that said The Marion
National Bank, 'William T. Graham and Florence Lee Tate
were duly appointed administrators of said es.tate and duly
qualified as such on the 9th day of ,January~ 1942; that since
said qualification said estate has been and is now being administered by said administrators; that said James D. Tate
was survived by his wife., the said Florence Lee Tate, but by
no lineal descendant; that said complainant is a nephew of
said James D. Tate, deceased, and is a son of Rosa Tate Wren,
deceased, a sister of James D. Tate, deceased.
2. These defendants deny that said ,James D. Tate departed
this life testate, and further deny that the alleged 1939 will
. was ever executed by said James D. Tate as and
page 34 ~ for his last will and testament; and these respondents allege and state that if, in fact, said alleged
1939 will was ever executed by said .James D. Tate, it was
revoked by him during his lifetime, and was not in existence
at the time of his death.
3. These defendants further deny each and every material
allegation in said bill not herein specifically admitted to be
true.
4. These defendants are advised that it is not incumbent
upon them to answer those parts of said bill of complaint
dealing with· chemistry, religion, literature, philosophy~ history, individual peculiarities and traits, insinuations and innuendoes and other abstract matters or things.
5. These defendants do, however, allege and stftte that a
diligent and complete search was made after the death of
said James D. Tate in all places where anv of his testamentary papers might likely be found, but none was found; that
said searcl1 was made notwithstanding the remarks and actions of said James D. Tate, made and taken shortly before
his death, which indicated that 110 had no will; that subsequent to the drafting of the alleg·ed 1939 will said James D.
Tate made inquiries as to the disposition of estates of persons dying intestate and asserted that "the law made about
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:.as ·satisfactory will as one could desire". TI1ese and .other
.assertions .qy llim to friends .and business associates, coupled
with a complete reconciliation .be.tween .himself and his wife
shortly before his death and his action in attempting to wr.ite
.a will on his death bed, leaving .his entir.e estate to her, with
.the exception of a small charitable .request~ indicated most
strongly that he was without a will. Furthermore,
page 35 } since the drafting of the alleged 1939 will the said
James D. Tate became especially resentful towards
William H. Wren, one of the beneficiaries named in the alleged 1939 will, and declared that he, the said William H.
,vren should not participate in his estate. All known facts
and circumstances for more thnn a year prior to the death
-of said James D. Tate inevitablv Jead to the conclusion that
he died intest.ate and that the prayer of said bill of complain.ant should be denied
And now having fully answered the complainant's .bill,
;these respondents pray to b'3 hence dismissed with their rea.sonable costs by them in this behalf expended.
'
FLORENCE LEE TATE,
EMILY JEFFREY WILLIAMS and
THE MARION NATIONAL BANK,
WILLL<\.M T. GRAHAM,
FLORENCE LEE TATE,
Admiuistrators of the Estate of
J runes I). Tate~ Deceased.
By Counsel
:S. L. DICKINSON,
C. E. HUNTER, p. d.

page 36 } PLEA OF STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS OF
FLORENCE LEE TATE, and FLORENCE
LEE TAT~ MARION NATIONAL BANK AND WILLIAM T. GRAHAM, AD"MINISTRATOR, FILED
APRIL 5, 1944.
The plea of the defendants, Florence Lee Tate and ,F,lor<ence Lee Tate, The Marion National Bank and William "T.
Oraham, administrators of the Estate of James D. Tate, ideceased, to a bill of complaint filed against them in this '.'Cl>Ur"t
by J. Robert Wren.
For plea to said bill, and to the whole and every pal''t lhere-of, and .to :all .and every the relief therein prayed, the saia

S"upreme· C"cint·t of Appeafs of Vfrginiadefendants say that neither the complainant's alleged grounds
of relief, nor any claim in saicl bill asserted, arose within,
one year before the bringing of this suit.
Wherefore said defendants pray ju~O'lllent whetl1er they
shall be compelled to make answer to said hilJ~ and pray tobe hence dismissed with tl1eir reasonable costs and cha1·ges.
in this behalf expendedFLORENCE LEE TATE and
FLORENCE LEE TATE,
THE MARION NATIONAL BANK and
\VILLIAM T. GRAHAM,
Administrators of the Estate of James:
D- Tate, Deceased
By Counsel

B.. L. DICKINSON,
C. E·. HUNTER, p. cl..
page ~7

f DECREE ENTERED APRIL 24, 1944.

This cause came on this day to be h<~nrd upon the papers:
formerly read and upon the plea of limitation and the answer
of Florence Lee Tate, Emily Jeffrey ,vmiams and Th0'
:Marion National Bank, William T. Graham and Florence Lee·
Tate, Administrators of the estate of James D. Tate, deceased, both duly filed and was argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the plea of limitation of Florence Lee Tate, Emily
Jeffrey Williams and The Marion National Bank, William T.
Graham and Florence' Lee Tate, Administrators of the estate
of James D. Tate, be overruled, to whfoh said defendants except; and on motion of Florence Lee Tate, Emily Jeffrey
Williams and The Marion National Bank, ,vmiam T. Graham
and Florence Lee Tate, .Administraf.ors of t.he estate of James
D. Tate, deceased, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that an
issue be made tip and tried at the bar of this court to ascertain and determine, whether the alleged holographic wiJI
dated May ... ·~ 1939, which is asked by the complainant in
this cause to be set up and established as the true last will
and testament of the said James D. Tate, be in fact the true
last will and testament of the said .James D. Tate.
And it is ordered that on the trial of t.he said issue, J.
Robert \Yren shall maintain the affirmntive and the said
Florence Lee Tate, Emily Jeffrey Williams and The l\farion
National Bank, William T. Graham and Florence Lee Tate,
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Administrators of the estate of James D. Tate, deceased, shall
maintain the negative.
page 38 ~ And complainant by counsel stating that he desires to take evidence by deposition from certain
witnesses residing out of this State or residing in this State
more than 100 miles from the place of trial, it is ordered that
the taking of said depositions be completed prior to .Tune
15, 1944.

MOTION OF COMPLAINANT FOR A CHANGE OF
VENUE FILED AUGUST 8, 1944.
To the Honorable Walter IL Robertson, Judge of said Court:
Complainant, J. Robert ·wren, respectfully moves the Court
for a change of venue in this proceeding., upon the ground
that a fair and impartial trial cannot be bad before a jury in
Smyth County, because:
1. Complainant will introduce several witnesses who will
testify that James D. Tate, deceased, told them, respectively,
between May, 1939, and the time of his death, that he had
executed his will, and that it was in bis lock box in the l\Iarion
National Bank.
2. William A.
olfc, Casllicr and Chief Executive Officer
of said bank, has stated that, just before leaving on the trip
on which he died, J'ames D. Tate entrusted him with the key
to his lock box in said bank, and that said key continued in
the possession of said Cashier un1.il after the death of said
.Tames D. Tate.
Said ,villiam A. ,v olfe stated to counsel for complainant
that said Florence Lee Tate told him, shortly after she returned from Savannah, Ga., following the death of
page 39 } ,Tames D. Tate at Savmmah, that ,Tames D. Tate
hacl told her, shortly before he died, that his will
was in his lock box in The :Marion National Bank.
Said 'William A. Wolfe, Cashier and Chief Executive Officer
of said bank, knew, prior to the death of James D. Tate, that
Fred C. Buck, Co-executor with The Marion National Bank
under the 1939 will of .Tames D. Tate, was vested bv said will
with sole power and authority to vote the large block of stock
owned by James D. Tate in said l\Iarion National Bank, during the trust period prO\•idcd for in the said will.
3. Said Wolfe~ Cashier of said Bank, refused to give complainant satisfactory information about the estate of ,Tames
D. Tate, deceased, and obstructed complainant's efforts to

,v
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secure information about the will of James D. Tate, deceased.
4. The Marion National Bank is one of the administrators
of the estate of James D. Tate, deceased, aud as such administrator, as well as in its individual capacity, is a defendant
in the trust suit of ,v. H. Wren, et al., v. Florence Lee Tate,
et al., pending in this Court, which Emit involves a large sum
of money. Said bank has already received $~0,000 in commissions as administrator of James D. Tate's estate. Said
Bank is the largest bank in Smyth County, and its 'influence
is felt throughout said County, through its directors, officers,
stockholders, depositors, borrowers and their connections.
5•. Said 'William A. ·wolfe, (Cashier), and Frank Copenhaver, (a director of said bank), were secretly interested in
an option which J. E. Thomas secured from Florence Lee
Tate on her life dower interest in the James D. Tate farm in
the fall of Hl42, from the sale of wl1ich each of
page 40 ~ them, individually, rec<'ived a profit of approximately $2,500.
6. The l,600 acre Tate farm lias been subdivided and sold
to approximately 25 purchasers, and personal property of
the estate of James D. Tate has been sold to perhaps 100 citizens of Smyth County, many of whom have indicated uneasiness about the title to the property so purchased by them
since this suit to establish the will of .James D. Tate was instituted.
J. ROBERT "WREN
By Counsel
VERNON C. BARKER
HENRY ROBERTS
Counsel for Complainant
AFFIDAVITS SUPPORTING l\IOTION FOR CHANGE
OF VENUE FILED AUGUST 18, 1944,
AFFIDAv'JT OF .J. L. SANDERS.
The Marion National Bank is the most influential bank in
Smyth County, with ·its stockholders, depositors and borrowers scattered throughout the county. Now that a law
suit has been instituted to set up Col. ·James D. Tate's will,
with this bank involved as one of the administrators, I doubt
if a fair and impartial jury trial could be conducted in this
<'ounty.
.J. L. SANDERS
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..A.FFIDAVIT OF B. B. HUFF.
.:Because of .the wide-spre.nd influence of The Marion National Bank, with its director~, stockholders, deposLtors -and
borrowers scattered throughout Smyth County;
·page 41 ~ and also because some of the purchaser.s of the
Tate farm land were disturbed as to their titles
iwhen they learned of the law suit to set up the James D. Tate
will, I seriously doubt whether a fair and impartial jury trial
-could be had in Smyth County_

B. B. HUFF

AFFIDAVIT OF .T. \V. VANCE.
The :Marion National Bank has· stockholde~, depositors,
borrowers and their conne~tions in every part of Sniyth
County. As one of the admmistrators of the James D. Tate
-estate., this bank is involved in a suit to set up the Tate will,
and might suffer financial loss if this will is established.
Because of the foregoing, it sf:ems to me that it would be
-difficult to conduct a fair and impartial jury trial in Smyth
<Jounty.

J. W. VANCE.
AFFIDAVIT OF B. A. CLARK.
The power and influence of The :Marion National Bank is
'felt throughout Smyth County. This bank, as one of the
:administrators of the .James D. Tate estate, is invloved in a
suit by the remainter heirs to set up the Tate will, and could
-suffer financially if this will is established. I doubt very
much if a fair and impartial jury trial, on this will issue,
-could be conducted in Smyth County.
B. A. CLARK
page 42} ANSWER AND CROSS-BILL OF BEVERLYTWREN, FILED AUGUST 28, 1944.
Comes now Beverly T. Wren, m1d reRpectfully asks leEIVe
:to be made u party defendant in this cause, and to file this

:answer and cross-bill therein.
1. The purpose of this answer and eross-bili ls to present
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a:nd ask the Court to estahlish the 1933 will of James D. Tate,.
deceased, as his last will, in the. event it shall be determined
that the alleged 1939 holographic will of James D. Tate., deceased, was never duly executed by him.
2. Respondent exhibits herewith a photostatic copy of the1933 will of James D. Tate, deceased, made from the file carbon copy of said ·wm in the possession of B. L. Dickinson,.
attorney, of Marion, Virginia, who prepared said 1933 Will
for said James D. Tate.
Respondent' avers that said ·wm, in the words and :figures
set out in the copy thereof exhibited herewith, was duly executed by 1;aid .Tamei:; D. Tate, as and for his last ,vm, in
accordance with the lnws of Virginia, on the . . . . day of
November, 1933, and that. snid 1933 Will of James D. Tatewas in legal existence at the time of the deatl1 of James D.
Tate, unless revoked by the due execution of the alleged 1939holographic Will of James D. Tate, deceased.
3. Respondent shows unto the 'Court that the estate of
James D. Tate, deceased, was appraised at more than $662,000.00, and that he owed praetically no debts, and that the
normal annual income therefrom is more tl1an $20,000.00.
That, by Clnnse (14) of said 1933 Will, James
page 43 ~ D. Tate gave to his wife, Florence L~e Tnte, if she
survived liim~ the entire rcmnining net income of
his estate during her lifetime, and gave the entire remaining
net income, afte1· her death, as follows: To B. 'r. Wren, 10%,.
W. H. Wren, 10%, J. H. ·wren, 20%, J. Robert Wren, 10%,.
Edith G. Whitney, 20%, James n. l\fa11oncy, 20%, and Emily
J e:ffrey \Villiams, 1010, and at the expiration of a twenty-one
year trust period, gave the remnincler of his estate to said
last named persons in the same propc,rtions ns he gave them
the income therefrom.
Respondent shows unto the Court, in addition to the facts
shown witllin said Will, the following furthor facts which inflnenced said James D. Tate in so disposing of his estate by
said Will:
4. Respondent, Beverly T. Wren nnd ,v. H. vVrcn, J. H.
Wren, J. Robert Wren, and Edith G. ('Vren) ·w11itnev, are
the nephews and niece of James D. Tate, deoeased. ·Their
l\Iother, Rosa Tate Wren~ sister of ,James D. Tnte, and their
Father, W. H. ·wren, died when they were little children and
their Uncle, James D. Tate, nnd their Grandmother, Amelia
Gwyn Tate, raised them, and occupi~d the relation of parents
to them until the deaths of Amelia Tate ancl James D. Tate,
respectively.
·
Said Wrens wore tho nearest kin of .James D. Tate at 'the
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time said 1933 ,vm was executed, and at the time of his
death.
.
His wife, Florence Lee Tate, had a sister, Mrs. H. B. J effrey, of Roanoke1 Virginia. James D. Tate thoroughly disliked :Mrs .•Teffrey, and frequently stated that he
page 44 ~ did not intend that she should ever get any of his
property. ~Irs .•Jeffrey surdved James D. Tate,
but died since his death.
Said Mrs. H. B. Jeffrey and her daugbter, Mrs. Emily
Jeffrey 'Williams, one of the devhiees in said ·wm, were the
nearest kin of Florence Lee Tate.
After the ,vrcns grew ·up, said James D. Tate took into
bis home and raised, as a son, nn 01·phaned boy, ,James D.
Mahoney, and would have legal1y adopted him as a son, bat
for tlie unwillingness and opposition of Florence Lee Tate.
Said James D. :Mahoncv is a citizen and resident of Rich..
mond~ Va., and is a Captain in the U. S. Army and has been
overseas in the European theatre of war more tlrnn a year.
5. Respondent shows unto the Court thAt James D. Tate was
a man of methodical, varied, extensive a:nd successfill business
experience; that he believed that those having property should
make Wills., unless the Jaw made satisfactory disposition
of their property; that he was frequently consult.ed by friends,
and advised them whether or not tliey should make ,vms, and,
from time to time, wrote '\V~lls for friends.· He knew that it
was necessary for him to make a Will in order to dispose of
his property to the persons and in the proportions he desired, for which reason he revised and re-executed his Will,
from time to time, to keep it up to dnte, and to carry out his
considered and determined purpose in respect to the disposition of bis property. ,,ri1en he joined the Sht:ine, at Roanoke,
Virginia, in 1928, he stated in his application for membership, or in connection. therC\with, that he l1ad made a Will,
and that it was in his lock box in The Marion National
Bank.
page 45 ~ Respondent shows·unto the Court that James D.
Tate was a man of clear and inflexible mind and
determined purpose.
6. Respondent denies each and every allegation set out in
Clause 5 of the Answer of Florence Lee Tate and others to
the original bill.
7. Respondent admits all the allegations of the original
bill in so far as the same are not in conflict with the allegations of this Answer and Cross-bill.
8. ,vheref ore, this respond,•nt prays that he may be allowed to enter his appearance as a {lefendant herein, and to
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file this Answer and Cross-bill; that J. Robert ,vren, complainant, and Florence Ll'e Tate, "William H. Wren, J. Harold
Wren, Edith G. Whitney, James Dodd Mahoney, Emily Jeffrey Williams, and Florence Lee Tate, "William T. Graham,
and The Marion National Bank, administrators of the estate
of James D. Tate, deceased, defendants, in the original bill,
may be made parties defendant to this Cross-bill, by proper
process; that said defendants may be required to answer the
allegations hereof, but not under oath, oath being waived;
that said 1933 Will of James D. Tate, deceased, may be established as the last Will of ,James D. Tate~ deceased, in the
event it shall be determined that tJ1e alleged holographic 1939
Will of James D. Tate was never duly executed by him; and
that he may have all such other and mote general relief as
the nature of tbe case may require, ancl to equity shall seem
meet.
BEYERY T. ,vREN
By VERNON C. BARKER
HENRY ROBERTS
Counsel

page 46

~

DECREE ENTERED AUG-UST 28, 1944.

to

This cause came on this day
be heard upon the papers
formerly read, and was argued by counsel.
Thereupon, V.ernon C. Barker and Henry Roberts, attorneys for complamant, represented to the Coul't that thev also
are attorneys for ,vm. H. ,vren, Edith G. ,vhitney and ,J.
Harold Wren, :named as defendants in tlie bill of complaint
and noted an appearance for said defendants; and upon their
motion by counsel, _leave is granted them to file their respective answers, and it is ordered that their answers be filed in
this cause on or before Septembl"r 5th, 1944.
And UJ>On the motion of Beverly T. Wren, by his attorneys
leave is granted him to become a party defendant in this
cause and to file his answer and cross-bill, and the same was
accordingly filed, subject to such valid objections as the defendants, Florence Lee Tate, The Marion National Bank,
William T. Graham and F1 lorence Lee Tate, Administrators
of the estate of James D. Tate, deceased, or either of them,
may be advised, it is proper or necessary to make.
And the motion of the last named defendants that this
cause be tried before a jury nt tllis term was taken under advisement.
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. -And the .motion of .T. Rob~r.t Wren, Wm. H. Wren, J_
::Harold ·wren, Edith G. Whitney and Beverly T. Wren, by
,-coW1sel, that so much of the decr.ee entered .in .this cause at
.the AprilJ 1944, term, directing an issue to be made .up ·and
.tried at the bar of this court, be vacated, was taken under
,-advisement.
page 47} ..A.NS"\V:ER FILED SEPTEMBER 5., 1944, OF vV.
H. ·,vREN, ..J~ H. ,vREN, AND EDITH
WREN WHITNEY TO ORIGINAL BILL AND TO
CROSS-BILL OF BEVERLY T. "\\TRER
Come now W. H. Wren, J. H. \Vren and Edith Wren Whitney, who entered. their appearance J1ere on August 28, 1944,
and were granted leave to file their answer to the original
.bill, filed by J. Robert \\Tren, and to the cross-bill filed by
_JJeverly T. Wren, and file this answer, and ask that it be
treated as an amendment to said original bill, and that they
may be hereafter treated as complainants herein, but that
this may be treated as their answer to said Cl'oss-bilL
1. They admit and adopt all tl1e allegations of said original
bill.
.
2. They admit, and adopt, by reference, all the allegations
set out in said cross-bill filed by Beverly T. W~en, as fully
.as if the same were set out herein in full, and make the same
:a part hereof.
3. a. They further aver that B. L. Dickinson, attorney for
.James D. Tate, drafted llis 1933 will, and kept a cal'bon copy
thereof in his file until after the death of James D. Tate;
b. That said B. L. Dickinson nlso drafted said 1939 will
for James D. Tate, which draft was completed after confer,ences and studies covering a period of several months.
c. That said B. L. Dickinson wrote said 1939 will on a typewriter, delivered the original draft. thereof to James D. Tat~
to be copied, written in his own hand, and executed as his
holographic will, and B. L. Dickim;on kept a carbon copy of
-said draft in his files until after the cleatb of ,James D. Tale.
d. That, in May, 1939, said James D. Tate wrote entirely1n
bis own hand and executed his said holographlc
-page 48 } will in the words and figures of the copy tlrel'eof
exhibited with said original bill, as and for hls last
will and testament.
e. That shortly after ..James D. Tate ~-.,::ecuted the 1.939
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will, he told Fred C. Bucki one of the executors named th~
in, while on a trip to Bermuda,. that he hnd executed the Bame,.
that he had named Fred C. Buck and The :Marion. National
Bank co•executo1·s thereof~ and of the prgvisions he had made·
therein for the ·wrens as well a8 other important provisions.
thereof, and that said will would be found in his lock box in
The Marion National Bankf. That some time after he had executed said holographicwill, said James D. Tate. told others that he had executed
the same, that it was in his lock box in The MElrion National
Bank, and of the provisions made tbe1·ein for the Wrens and
others.
g. That shortly before he left Chilhowie to make the tripon which he died at Savannah, and in preparation for said
trip, I1e made an appointment with Fred C. Buck, and had a.
conference with him, at which he again refer1·ed to said will,,
and to the fact that Buck was one of the executors thereof,
and to some of the provisions thereof, as well as to other business matters which he purposed to entrust to said Buck during his absence, and told said Buck that he was going to,
Florida to try to regain his health, and that if anything happened to llim his will would be found in his lock box in The·
Marion Nntional Bank.
h. That shortly before his death in Savarumh, the said
James D. Tate told his wife, Florence Lee Tate, and others,.
that his will was in his lock box in The Marion National
Bank.
page 49 ~ i. That at the time of leaving on said trip toSavannah and Florida, snid James D. Tate entrusted his key to his said lock box in said l\Iarion National
Bank ta W'illiam A. olfe, cashier nncl chief executive officer of sai4 bank, and that said key continued in the possession of said William A. olfe, cashiel' and chief executive
officer of said bank, u11til the death of ·.JamP.s D. Tate, Dec.
21, 1941, and thereafter until the qnalification of The Marion
National Bank, "\Villiam T. Graham and Florence Lee Tate,
as administrators of the estate of Matu!,'J D. Tate on Jan. 9~

,v

,v

1942.
j. That 011 or about DP.c. 23, 1941, said B. L. Dickinson,
who was also the regular attorm•y for the Marion National

Bank1 delivered his said file copies of both of said wills to
said ..l\Iarion National Bank.
k. That after the death of James D. ~rate, said :Marion
National Bnnk ignored the Wrens, while collaborating with
Mrs. Florence Lee Tate, and obstructed· the efforts of the
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Wrens to locate said will and they were unable to locate
same.
1. That, at the death of said James D. Tate, said Murion
National Bank, which was named as one of the executors in
said 1939 will (and sole executor in said 1933 will), through
William A. olfe, cashier and chief executive officer of said
bank, being in possession of the key to said lock box., in cooperation with said Florence Lee Tate, widow of .Tames D.
Tate, took posession of said lock box, and of the papers and
files of said James D. 'rate, and, with William T. Graham,
kept all information about said will from the ·wrens until
after the administrators qualified January 9, 1'942.
m. That said w·miam A. Wolfe, cashier and
page 50 ~ chief executive officer of said bank did, on January 19, 1942, show copies of said 1933 and 1939
wills to '\V. A. Stuart, T. L. Hutton and R. R. Parker4 then
counsel for the '\Yrens, and, among other things, stated to
them that Florence Lee Tate had told him that .James D. Tate
had told her, shortly before his death in Savannah, that his
will was in his lock box in The l\farion National Bank. Some
time later, said bank did furnish the Wrens with photostatic
copies of said wills.
n. They aver and charge that said 1939 holograpl1ic will
of James D. Tate was not destroyed by him during his lifetime, in any manner, for the purpose of its revocation, nnd
was not revoked by llim, but that the same was in legal existance at the time of his death, and that if the same was not
found, and was missing, that complainants are entitled to
liave the same set up as a lost will, and to have· and eujoy the
benefits thereof.
.
4. J. Robert Wren, cQmplainant in the original bill, joins
in this amendement, and in the answer hereinhefore set out
to the cross-bill of Beverly T. ·wren.
5. Wlierefore, complainants pray that Florence Lee Tate,
·wm. T. Graham and The :Marion National Bank, administrators of the estate of .James D. Tate, ·deceased, and Florence Lee Tate, Emily .Jeffrey Williams and ,Tames D. MaI1oney may be made parties defendant to tl1is amenclm~nt, and
required to answer the allegations hereof, hut not under oath4
that being waived; tbat said I1olographic will of May, 1939,
of James D. Tate may he set up and established ns the last
will and testament of James D. Tate, deceased; tlmt, in tbe
event it shall be determinPcl that smd 1939 bolopage 51 ~ graphic will of· ,Tames D. Tate was not duly ex. ecuted by him, then that said 1933 will of .Tames
D. Tate deceased, may be set up and established as the last

,v
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will of James D. Tate deceased; and that ('Omplainants may

have all such other and more general relief as the nature of
the case may require, and to equity shall seem meet.
W.H. WREN
,J, H. WREN
EDITH " 7REN 1\71IITNEY
J. ROBERT ,vREN
By Counsel.
·Q. That was the question put to me, because that point was
HENRY ROBERTS
VERNON C. BARKER
Counsel
DECREE ENTERED SEPTEMBER 8, 1944.
At a former day of this term, to.wit, on August 28th~ 1944,
defendant., Florence Lee Tate, and Defendants, The Marion
National Bank, ,vm. T. Graham and Florence Lee Tate, Ad·
ministrators, &c., moved that this cause be tried before a
jury at this term of court which motion was taken under advisement. The court being now of opinion that in view of
the present status of the pleadings and proceedings the case
cannot properly be tried at this term of court doth overrule
said motion.
And at a former day of this court, to-wit; On August 28,
1944, J. Robert w·ren, ,vm. H. ·wren, .J. Harold Wren, Edith
G. Whitney and Beverly T. " 7ren, by counael, moved the
court to set aside and vacate so much of the decree entered
in this cause at the Apl'il, 1944, term as directed
page 52 ~ an issue to be .made up and trfod at the bar of this
court, which motion. the Court took under advisement, and being now of opinion that said motion should be
overruled doth accordingly overrule tlie same to which action of the court, complainants except.
PLEA OF STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FILED SEPTEMBER 15, 1944,. OF FLORENCE LEE TATE,
EMILY JEFFRY WILLIAMS, AND }!,LORENCE LEE
TATE, ,vM. T. GRAHAM, AND 1'.fA.RION NATIONAL
BANK, ADMINIS'11RATORS TO THE ANSWER AND
CROSS-BILL OF BEVERLY T. WREN.
The plea of the defendants, FlC'renr.e Lee Tate, Emily ,Jeffrey Williams, and Florence Lee Tate, William T. Graham
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:and The Marion National Bank, administrators of the Estate
,of James D. Tate, deceasecl, to a cross-bill (designated as an.swer and cross-bill and so framed) filed in the above entitled
.·
cause by Beverly T. ·wren.
For plea to said cross-bill and to the whole and every part
.thereof, and to all and every the relief therein prayed, the
.said defendants say that neither the said Beverly T. W1·en's
.alleged grounds of relief, nor nny claim in said cross-bill as.serted, arose within one year befo1·c the bringing of bis suit.
Wherefore said defendants pray judgment whether they
.shall be compelled to make answer to said cross-bill, and pray
to be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs and charges
in this behalf expended.

FLORENCE LEE TATE,
EMILY JEFFREY WIL~IAMS, and
FLOR.ENCE LEE TATE.,
Vl!LLIAM T. GRAHAM and
THE MARION NATIONAL BANK,
Administrators of the Estate of
James D. Tate, Deceased
By Counsel

·C. E. HUNTER
B. L. DICKINSON, p. d.
page 53} MOTION FILED SEPTEMBER 1.5, 1944, TO
STRIKE PLEA OF STATUTE OF
LIMITATIONS.

Complainants respectfully move the Court to strike the
'})lea of the Statute of Limitations heretofore filed herein by
the defendants.
For grounds of this motion, complainants state: That
said plea avers "neither the complainant's alleged gl'ounds
of relief, nor any claim in said bill asserted, arose within one
year before the bringing of this snit;" that said plea is based
upon the proposition that the provisions of Sec. 5259 of the
Code, relating to the ex parte probate of wills, applies to ·this
case, and that, because the suit was not instituted within ione
year from and after the qualification of the administratoTs of
the estate of James D. Tate deceased, it is barred; wbeTeas,
this is a suit to establish a lost.• or missing, will, under the
established practice and rules of chancery courts, and the
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provisions of Sec. 5259 of the Code ]iave no application thereto,. and said plea is, therefore insufficient. in law.

HEN:RY ROBERTSVERNON C. BARKER
Coum,el for Complainants
.ANS1VER OF. FLORENCE LEE TATE, EMILY .JEFFREY vVILLIAMS, AND THE M..A.RION NATIONAL,
BANK, WM~ T. GRAHA~{ .AND FLORENCE LEE:
TATE, ADMINISTRATORS,. r,ILED SEPTEMBER
15,. 1944,. TO THE ANSWER. _<\ND CRO.SS- BILL OF'
BEVERLY T. ,vREN.

The joint and separate a,m;wfilr oi Fl01·ence> Lee Tnt(', Emily
Jeffrey Willfams and The Marion National Bank, William TGraham and Florence Lee Tate, administrators of the Estate·
of James D. Tatef deceased, to the answer and cross-hill filed'.
in the above entitled ca.use- by Beverl7. T. Wreru
page 54 ~ against them and others in the Circuit Court of"
Smyth County, Vir!,.fui.a..
These defendants reserving unto t11emselves the benefit of
all just exceptions to said cross-bill, for answer thereto or.so much thereof as they are advised that it is material and
proper that they should answer, answer and say:
1. These defendants admit that B. L. Dickinson, Attorney,
of' Marion, Virginia, prepared for James D. Tate during his
lifetime a: form of proposed wiU in the words and figures
shown in the photostatic copy of' the form o±' will exhibited
with said cross-bill.
. 2. These defendants, howe'\"er, allege and state- that they
have no knowledge as to whether or not said form of will was
ever executed by said James D. Tate as his last will and
testament..
3. These defendants deny that said James D. Tate, who departed this life on December 21, 1941, died testate leaving as
his last will and testament the alleged 1933 will or the alleged
1939 will mentioned in said cross-bill, nnd they nlfoge and
state that the said J nmes D. Tate died intestate.
4. These defendants furtl1e1• deny each and every material
·allegation mentioned in said bill and not specificallv I1erein
•
mentioned to be true.

And now having fully answered tl1e saicl cross-bill, these
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respondents pray to be hence dismissed with their reasonable
,costs by them in this behalf expended.
page 55

~

FLORENCE LEE TATE,
EMILY JEFFREY ,vILLIAMS and
THE MARION NATIONAL BANK,
"WILLIAM T. GRAHAM and
FLORENCE LEE TATE,
Administrators of the Estate of James D.
Tate, Deceased,
By Counsel.

C. E. HUNTER,
B. L. DICKINSON,
p. d.
AFFIDAVITS FILED SEPTEMBER 15, 1944, OF E. L.
PUGH, J. B. RICHARDSON, S. F. DILLARD, T. K.
:McKEE, A~D A. C. BEATIE, IN OPPOSITION TO CHANGE OP VENUE.
AFFIDAVIT OF E. L. PUGH.
I am a citizen of Smyth County and am acquainted with the
people of the county. I am familiar in a general way with
the litigation now pending concerning the estate of the late
James D. Tate, in which an attempt is being made to set up a
will disposing of the Tate estate.
In my opinion a fair and impartial trial in this case can
be had before a Smyth County jury. I do not believe that the
fact that the Marion National Bank is involved in this litigation would prevent a proper jury from being selected or
prevent a fair and impartial trial from being had.
I am not a stockholder of or a borrower from the l\farion
National Bank and am not .interested in this litigation.
Given under my hand this August 25, 1944.
E. L. PUGH.
(Note) The affidavits of J. B. Richardson, S. F. Dillard,
T. K. McKee and A. C. Beatie, are exactly the same as the one
of E. L. Pugh, copied above .
. page 56

~

DECREE ENTERED SEPTEMBER 15, 1944.

This cause came. on tl1is day to be again bard upon the
papers formerly read, upon the answer of ,v. H. ,vren, J. H.
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Wren, and Edith Wren 'Whitney to the bill of complaint (in
which answei· the complainant, J. Robert ·wren joined and
which answer the parties thereto pray to be treated as an
amendment to the original bill), µpon the answer and crossbill of Beverly T. Wren, upon the pleas of the statute of limitations filed by Florence Lee Tate, Emily Jeffrey Williams
and Florence Lee Tate, William T. Graham and The Marion
National Bank, Administrators of the estate of James D.
Tate, deceased, to said answer and cross bill, upon the answer
of the same defendants filing said pleas of the statute of limitations to said answer (cross-bill) of Beverly T. ·wren, upon
the motion of said J. Robert Wren, ,v. H. ·wren, J. H. Wren
and Edith Wren 'Whitney, by their attorneys, that the plea
of the statute of limitations filed to their answer be stricken,
upon the motion of Beverly T. Wren, by his attorneys, that
the plea of the statute of limitations to his answer (crossbill) be stricken, which said motions were contested and opposed by the said defendants filing said pleas of the statute
of limittaions, upon the motion of the complainants by their
attorneys, that this cause be not tried until J. D. Mahoney
becomes a party, on the ground that ,J. D. l\Iahoney is i.m indispensable party, wl1ich said motion was also opposed by
the same defendants; upon the motion of said complainants
for a change of venue on the ground that because said bank
as one of the administrators of ,James D. Tate, is a party to
this suit and by reason thereof ~ fair trial cannot be had before a jury in Smyth County, which said motion was also
opposed by the same defendants and was argued by counsel.
page 57 ~ On consideration wl1ereof, the court being of the
opinion that this suit is not governed by the limitations prescribed in Section 5259 Qf the Code of. Virginia, as
amended, doth strike said pleas of the statute of limitations,
to which action of the court said defendants filing said pleas,
by counsel excepted.
And the court being of the opinion that J. D. :Mahonev is
not an indispensable party to this suit overrules the said motion that this cause be not tried because be is not a party, to
which action of the court the complainants by their attorneys
excepted.
And the Court being of the opinion that said motion for
a change of venue is not well founded doth overrule the same,
to which action of the court said complainants by counsel
excepted.
And it appearing to the court that the decree heretofore
entered in this cause on April 24, 1944, failed to show that
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-prior to th'e action of the court in striking the plea of the
:statute of limitations to the original bill of complaint, such
.action was taken on the motion of complainant, by counsel,
said decree is corrected to show that such motion was first
made.
And upon the motion of saicl Florence Lee Tate and said
.administrators, by their attorneys, it is ordered and decreed
that on said original bill of complaint and the amendments
thereto there shall be a trial by jury to ascertain whether
any, and if any, how much, of the papers alleged by the proponents to be the will of the said James D. Tate,
page 58 ~ deceased,. are in fact, the true will of the said
'
James D. Tate, to which action of the court said
complainants objected.
.ANS'\VER FILED OCTOBER 11, 1944, TO THE ANSWER
OF W. H. WREN, J. H. WREN, AND EDITH WREN
WHITNEY, TO THE ORIGL'TAL BILL AND.TO THE
CROSS BILL FILED BY B. T. WREN, OF FLORENCE
LEE TATE, WM. T. GRAHAM, AND THE MARION
-NATIONAL BANK, ADMINISTRATORS, AND FLORENCE LEE TATE, AND EMILY JEFFREY WILLIAMS.
The joint and separate answer of Florence Lee Tate, William T. Graham and The Marion National Bank, Administrators of the estate of James D. Tate, deceased, and Florence
Lee Tate and Emily Jeffrey Williams to the answer of W. H.
Wren, J. H. Wren and Edith Wren Whitney to the original
bill of complaint filed by J. Robert Wren and to the crossbill filed by Beverly T. Wren, in which said answer that said
"\V. H. Wren, J. H. Wren and Edith Wren Whitney ask that
the same be treated as an amendment to said original bill
.and that they be "hereafter treated as complainants herein";
.and in which said answer the said J. Robert Wren joined,
thereby adopting said answer and said amendment to said
-original bill.
. The defendants reserving unto themselves the benefits of
.all just exceptions to said original bill of complaint and to
said answer of said W. H. Wren, J. H. Wren and Edith Wren
Whitney (joined in by said J. Robert Wren) in so far as The
same constitutes an amendment of said original bill, for 'ffll:swer to said bill, as amended, or so much thereof as they ·are
advised that it is material and proper that they should answer,
-answer and say:
1. These defendants adopt as a part hereof their original

S'U}Jreme Gomf of Appeafs· of Vir~ia. answer to said original bill and· also· their answeit
page 59 } to. the cross-bill of Beverly T~ W:&en~
2.. These. defendants admit that B. L. Dickinson,.
as attornef for James D. Tate, drafted a· propesed w.ill forJames D. Tate in 1933 and kept a carbon copy thereof in his·
file until after the death of said James D. Tate-r
3. These defendants admit that said B. L. Dickinson pre-·
pared in 1939 a draft for a proposed will for said James DTate and delivered the original draft thereof to said James
D. Tate, and that a carbon copy thereof was kept in the files·
of said B. L. Dickinson until after the death of said James
D. Tate; and thes~ defendants further admit that said draft.
was not inte11ded to be executed and become the will of said
James D. Tate, but that it was to se1·ve as a guide- to said
James D. Tafe in the preparation by him of a holographie

will.

4. These defendants have no knowledge that said James;
D. Tate netually ever used said draft, prepared as aforesaid
in 1939 by B. L~ Dickinson, in the prepa:mtion by him of a:
holographic will; or that a will was ever made by said James
D. Tate after said draft was written by said B. L. Dickinson
identical with or similar to said proposed draft, or that hemade any other will.
5. These defendants know nothing of the alleged conversations between said James D. Tate and Fred C. Buck and
others relating to any testamentary papers oi said .James D.
Tate.
6. These defendants, however, deny that said James D.
Tate ever told said Florence Lee Tate shortly before his
death that bis will was in a lock box in The Ma1ion National
Bank.
7. These defendants admit that while the said James D.
Tate was in Savannah and Florida, William A.
page 60 ~ Wolfe, Cashier of said bank, was entrusted with
the key to James D. Tate's lock box in said bank
and that the key thereto continued in the possession of said
Wolfe until the death of said James D. Tate on December 21,
1941, and thereafter until the qualification of the administrators of the estate of said James D. Tate.
· 8. It is true that said B. L. Dickinson is attorney for said
bank; that soon after the death of said James D. Tate he
delivered to \V. A. Wolfe, cushier of said bank, the copies
of the, said drafts for proposed wills prepared by him fo1·
said James D. Tate in 1933 and 1939; but such delivery was
merely to enable said \Volfe to transmit said copies to said
Florence Lee Tate who bad requested to see said copies.
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9. These defendants deny that said bank ignored the Wrens
or in anywise obstructed their efforts to locate any will which
the said James D. Tate might have had at the time of his
death; but 011 the contrary state that they were given every
consideration and all information available; and these respondents further deny that they or said William A. Wolfe
kept or secreted any information from said "\V rens, their
agents or attorneys, relating to any testamentary papers of
said James D. Tate or any other matters or things connected
with or relating to said James D. Tate or his said estate.
10. These defendants admit that said 'William A. Wolfe
:lid exhibit to W. A. Stuart, T. L. Hutton and R. R. Parker,
~hen counsel for complainant, the carbon copies of said drafts
for proposed wills prepared by said B. L. Dickinson for said
,James D. Tate.
11. These defendants deny that said James D.
page 61 ~ Tate died testate.
·
12. These defendants further deny each and
every aJlegation contained in said original bill and in any
and all amendments thereto not specifically admitted in their
answer to said original bill and in their answer to the crossbill of Beverly T. \Vren and in this their answer to said answer of \V. H. ·wren, J. H. Wren and Edith 1Vren Whitney,
amending said original bill by and with the consent of complainant, J. Robert Wren, and call for strict proof of such
allegations not specifically admitted by these defendants to
be true.
And now having fully answered said original bill, as
amended, these defendants pray to be hence dismissed with
their reasonable costs by them in this behalf expended.

FLORENCE LEE TATE,
,vILLIAM T. GRAHAM,
THE MARION NATIONAL BANK,
Administrators of the Estate of
James D. Tate.

FLORENCE LEE TATE,
E:\IILY JEFFREY ·wILLIAMS,
By Counsel.

C. E. HUNTER,
B. L. DICKINSON,
p. d.
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page 62 } MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE BY COMPLAINANTS FILED OCTOBER 23, 1944.
Complainants, by counsel, state to the court that they have
today learned that James D. :Mahoney was married in August, 1942, and that his wife is now living in Richmond, Va.,
and that substituted service of the process as to James D.
Mahoney can be made by service of the process on her; and
that process has been today issued directed to the sergeant
of the City of Richmond, Va., and is being mailed to him for
execution. The process is returnable to 1st November rules,
1944.
Complainants the refore move the Court to continue this
case uutil the next term.
HENRY ROBERTS,
VERNON C. BARKER,
Counsel for Complainants.
page 63 } DECREE ENTERED OCTOBER 23, 1944, NO. 1.
This cause came on again this day to be heard upon the
papers formerly read, and the complainants, by counsel, submitted a written motion for a continuance of this cause on
the grouuds that they had this day learned that James D.
Mahoney is married and his wife is living in Richmond, Virginia, that, therefore, substituted service can be had on him,
and that process has been today issued as to James D. Mahoney, directed to the Sergeant of the City of Richmond, returnable to 1st November Rules, 1944, to which motion, defendants objected and, was argued by counsel, and upon consideration thereof the Court overruled said motion, to which
action of the Court the complainants excepted.
Thereupon Complainants moved the Court to continue tl1e
case because James D. Mahoney was a material witness, and
because of bis absence in the armed services in the European
Theatre of war, and submitted affidavits of J. Robert Wren
and John Lynch Sanders in support of said motion, to which
motion defendants objected and filed the counter-affidavit of
L. Preston Collins, and was argued by counsel, and the Court
overruled said motion and the complainants excepted.
Where(ore, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this
cause be and it is set for trial on the 21st day of November,
1944.
And it is further ordered that this order be recorded on
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iboth the Chancery Order Book and the Common Law Order
.Book of this Court.
:page 64} AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN LYNCH SANDERS
FILED OCTOBER 23, 1944.
I am a farmer, 37 years of age, reside in Smyth County, .
:near Chilhowie, Va., on the farm where I was born and which
I inherited from my father, Frank L. Sanders. l\fy father
.and James D. Tate were neighbQrs and friends.
·.
James D. Mahoney, an orphan, was taken into our home
when three or four years of age, and li':ed there as a member
-of our family .until about eight years of age, at which time
.James D. Tate and Mrs. Tate became interested in him and
expressed a desire to take him into their home as member of
their family. Believing that Mr. Tate could do more for Mahoney than he could, my father consented. The boyhood
friendship and intimacy thus begun between Mahoney and
myself has continued to the present time.
After Mahoney went to live with the Tates, James D. Tate's
interest in him ripened into affection and love, and in about
-the same proportion, Mrs. Tate became jealous of and hostile to 1\-Iahoney. These conflicting emotions developed pro_gressively until Mahoney was eighteen or twenty years of
age, and became so unpleasant and acute that Mahoney returned to our home, which he thereafter considered as his
.home.
James D. Tate took pride in Mahoney's success, and their
.affection for each other and their intimate contacts continued
until :M:r. Tate's death. Since Mr. Tate's death, Mahoney
.has regularly caused flowers to be placed at his grave at fre,
quent intervals.
Mahoney is now 38 years of age, and for a numpage 65 } ber of years prior to entering the army held a :responsible position with Miller and Rhodes, Richmond, and has been and now is a citizen of Ricl1mond, Va.
Mahoney entered the army in March, 1942. He is now a captain and has been in the European theatre of war since the
fall of 1942.
At Mahoney's request I have kept him informed of the
·developments in the Will and Trust snits instituted by it'he
Wrens, pending in this Court. Mahoney has requested me
to do anything I can to have the trial of the Will snit postponed until he can be present to help prepare and try the
.case and attend as a witness.
Before he joined the army Mahoney told me tha't nurses
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Summers and Winston had told him of important and ma'terial statements made by Col. Tate to them, or in their presence, while ~t Savannah, shortly before his death, about thewill of James D. Tate.
Mahoney has recently written me that nurse Summers tolcI
him that James D. Tate had told her that he had provided forhim (Mahoney) in his will just as he bad provided for his;
own nephews. I understand Mr. Tate made this statement
while he was in Richmond, on his way to Savannah.
I verily believe that because of the intimate relationship
between Col. Tate and Mahoney, and becau~e of the statements made to him by nurses Smnme1·s and Winston, and be..
cause of ·statements made to him by :Mrs. Florence Lee Tate
about the disposition of Mr. Tate's property, that Mahoney
is a material witness for complainants in thi':I case, and that
his testimony, or absence of it, may determine the 1·esult or
the case.
page 66 } I unde1·stand that clear and conclusive evidenceis required to establish a lost will; and I verily
believe that if the ca-se is tried before :Mahoney can be present
as a party and witness, and particularly as a witness, the
evidence would be less conclusive than it would be if he were
present and a witness. And likewise, Mahoney would be
handicapped and at a disadvantage in a new suit brought by
him to establish the will, if the Wrens fail to establish it
without his assistance and presence as a witness in this suit.
JOHN LYNCH SANDERS.
page 67 ~ AFFIDAVIT OF L. PRESTON COLLINS,
JnLED OCTOBER 23, 1944.
. I, L. Preston Collins, an attorney at law, residing at Marion,
Virginia, states:
·During the 1942 session of the General Assembly of Vh·ginia, and while I was in attendance in Richmond, Virginia,
of the House of Delegates of which I am a member, James D.
Mahoney discussed with me the matter of whether James D.
Tate died testate.
I told him I could not represent bim as counsel in nny litigation seeking to establish a will of James D. Tate because
I was busily occupied witb legislative matters and in view of
the fact that I was a member· of the Board of directors of
The Ma1·ion National Bank I would probably be retained as
counsel for it in the event of litigation to establish such a will.
I recommended that he consult. with ,vmium A. Stuart Esq.,
an attorney of Abingdon, Virginia.
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James D. Mahoney had not then entered the United States
Army.
After I told him I could not r<.!present him as attorney he
continued to talk about the matfor nnd stated that he had
little confidence a suit could be successfully prosecuted by
him to establish a will of .Tames D. Tate, deceased. At no
time did he mention to me that a nurse named Summers or·
any other person had ever stated to him that James D. Tate
had said that said Tate had told anyone t.hat said Tate had
provided for said Mahoney in a will.
LE"71S PRESTON COLLINS
page 68

~

DECREE ENTERED OCTOBER 23, 1944, No 2.

W'11ereas, at the last term of tllis Court, a decree was entered in this cause on the 15th day of September, 1944, and
Emtered in Chancery Order Book No. 15, Page 152, and
Whereas, at the end of the decree the words '' and excepted'", were inadvertently omitted.
Thereupon, on motion of the complainant, by counsel, it is
ordered that said decree be amended by adding the words
"and excepted"~ after the Jast word in said decree of September 15th, 1944.
page 69

~

DECREE ENTERED NOVEMBER 6, 1944.

This day came James D. :Mahoney voluntarily by his auV. BircMield, who asked leave to enter
thorized counsel,
his general appearance as a party complainant, and to file his
petition or sucb other pleading as he may be advised to file;
and moved the court to continue this cause to the next term
of court. To the continuance of the c!ause tlie defendants by
counsel objected.
·
The court having considered the motions dotb adjudge, order and decree that said appearance be and it is permitted;
and leave is given the said James D. Mahoney to file his petition. or such other pleading as he mny be advised to file; and
the Clerk is directed to enter this order in both the current
chancery order book aucl the current common law order book;
and this cause is continued.

,v.

DECREE ENTERED FEB RU ARY 26, 1945.
On Motion of Complainants, by counsel, Complainants are
ullowed to file tl1eir amendment to tl1e Bill and Amended Bill
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this day presented to the Court amending and restating
Clause 3n, of the Amended Bill, Defendants, by counsel, stating that they made no objection to the Amendment.
page 70 } AMENDMENT. FILED FEBRUARY 26, 1945, TO
ORIGINAL BILL AND AMENDED BILL.
Come now J. Robert Wren, '\V. H. \Vren, J. H. Wren and
Edith Wren Whitney, complainants, and ask leave to amend
their original and amended bill herein by amending Clause
3n of the amended bill filed herein 011 September 5, 1944, so
as to read as follows :
n. That, because of the facts alleged in the original bill,
and in the cross-bill of Beverly T. \Vren, and in tl1e amendment to the original bill and answer to cross-bill, they aver
and charge that said 1939 ·wm of ,James B. Tate was not
destroyed by him during his lifetime, in any manner, for the
purpose of its revocation, and was not revoked by him~ but
that the same was in legal existence nt the time of his death,
and that if the same was not found, and was missing, it was
either misplaced or lost, or was fraudulently suppressed or
destroyed, and that complainants are entitled to have the
same set up as a lost Will, and to have und enjoy the benefits
thereof.
.J. RORERT WREN
W. H. \VREN
J. H. \VREN
JiJDITH \VRl!JN ·wHITNEY
By Counsel

VERNON C. BARKER
HENRY ROBERTS
Counsel

9

page 71} DEMURRER FILED APRIL 9, 19451 TO
AMENDMENT OF BILL AND AMENDED
BILL FILED FEBRUARY 26, 1945, OF FLORENCE
LEE TATE, AND FLORENCE LEE TATE, MARION
NATIONAL BANK AND WILLIAM T. GRAHAM~
ADMINISTRATORS.
These respondents come and say that the amendment to the
bill and amended bill, and the bill and amended bill as
amended by said amendment are all insufficient in law to en-
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!title the complainants to the relief prayed for, and for g.round.
•of demurre1· say.:

1. Fraud c8lll10t he chargerl in the -alt(loruative.

2. That the bill does not set out sufficient facts to sustain
:the conclusion that the alleged will was fra11d11lently sup:pressed or destroyed. '£he facts and not the conclusion of
:the pleader must be set out.
FLORENCE LEE TATE,
In Her Own Right and as Administratrix.
,
l'LL\RION NATIONAL BANK,
Adrninistrator,
WILLIAM T. GRAHAM,
Administrator.
·
By Counsel
CHAS. E. IDJNTER per L. P. Collins
B. L. DICKINSON
LEWIS PRESTON COLLINS
S. B. CAMPBELL
Counsel

ORDER ENTERED APRIL 9, 1945, AWARDING SUBPOENA DUOES TEOUJJ1. v. CHARLES F. GOODMAN,
SECY. OF CHILHOWIE MILLING CO. NO. 1.

It appearing from the affidavit of J. Robert Wren, one of
,complainants, this day filed in this cause, that the Stock Book
and Records, and cancelled Stock Certificates, and the Min11tes of the Board of Directors, of Chilhowie Milling Company, Inc., from Dec. 21, 1941, to this date, are ma:page 72 ~ terial and proper to be produced and filed in this
cause, to be used as evidence on behalf of com.
plainants;
It is Ordered that the Clerk of tl1is court issue a subpoe.»a
duces tec1tm, requiring Charles F. Goodman Secretary ,of.
·Chilhowie :Milling Co., Inc., Chilhowie, Va., to produce .:and
file said Stock Book,, Records, cancelled Stock Certifica'tes,
and Minutes of the Board of Directors, with the Clerlt of
this Court witbin four days from the date of the serrice of
:Such subpoena on him.

rot
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:MOTION, FOR BILL OF PARTICULARS. FILED APRIL
9,. 194;5•.
1. Who, if known te> the complainants,. fraudulently destrayed or concealed the alleged will?
2. What are the circumstances, if known to the complainants, under which the alleged will was fi:a11dnlent]y destroyed
or concealed.i

ORDER ENTERED APRTL 9, 1945,. NOr 2P
'11his day came the defendants by counsel and filed their·
demurre:ir to the amendment to tl1e ame1,cled bill,. in which the,
complainants joined, and upon consideration thereof the court
doth overrule. the demurrer.
The defendants then moved the- court to require a bill of"
pa:rtieulars as set out in their written motion, to which motion the complainants obj,ected and the court doth.·
page 73 f overrule the objections and grant the motion, to•
which ruling and action of the court the- complain. ants except..

BILL OF PARTICULARS AND A!lENDED BILL FILED
APRIL 11, 1945P
Your complainant's, J. Rabet:t Wren, ,v. H. Wren, .J. Harold
Wren, mid Edith ·w:ren 'Whitney, in response to the decree
entered herein on Apl"il 9, 1945, Yequii-ilig them .to file the
Bill of Particulars set out in the Motion filed by defendantson that day, respectfully state:.
That complainants are advised and ave:r that it was the
minimum duty of the udministrntors of the estate of James
D. Tate, deceased, to take a neutral position with respect to
the establishment of the )Vill of James D.. Tate, and to furnish all parties interested, and the Court, all the information
in their possession, or which came into their possession, to
enable the parties interested to propC!rly present the facts to
.the court, and to enable the con rt to arrive at the truth and
justice of the matter.
That, notwithstanding snch minimum duty~ said administrators, both before nnd since their qualification, as administrators, have violated such duty in the respects set out in
complainants original and amended hillR, as well as by other
hostile acts and incidents, among which may be mentioned
that on the morning of Dec. 24, 1941, Florence Lee Tate pro-
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posed'to the ,vrens that they take two-tllirds of the estate of
James D. Tate, and that she, Florence Lee Tate, take onethird thereof, which proposal was accepted by the 'Wrens
present (without knowing anything about the provisions of
the ·wm of James D. Tate), nnd it was understood
page 74 ~ that an agreement to that effect would be concluded and entered into at a meeting to be held on
Friday morning., Dec. 26, 1941, at which ,vm. A. Wolfe,
Cashier of The Marion National Bank, and Fred C. Buck,
were to be present.
At said second meeting on .Decemhel' 26~ 1941, said ,vm.
A. Wolfe took ch~rge of same, and effectively blocked such
settlement and agreement bv understating and misrepresenting the extent and value of the estate of James D. Tate to
Florence Lee Tate, and otherwise.
Complainants state and agair. aver that said administrators, and each of them, have actively prevented complainants
from securing any information for the purp9se of enabling
them to establish said ·wm, except as stated in the bill and
amendment.
Complainants further state and aver that said· Wm. A.
olfe, in a deposition recently taken in another case, stated
that James D. Tate had two kevs to his Lock Box in The
l\farion National Bank, which fnct, if the rules of The Marion
National Bank permitted customers, or their agents or representatives, to enter their Lock Boxes for removal of papers or otherwise, either before or after the death of the
customer, migl1t afford a way wl1ereby some other person
than ,vm. A. Wolfe could have entered tl1e Lock Box in question and removed and suppressed or destroyed the Will of
,James D. Tate. Thede are matters about which complainants
have no information, other than that stated, but which are
peculiarly and exclusively within the knowledge of said administrators, and Florence Lee TatP.
page 75 ~ Manifestly therefore, because of the foregoing
matters, and because of the matters averred in
complainants bill and amendments thereto, complainants do
not know who fraudulently destroyed or concealed the Will
of James D. Tate, nor clo compluinnnts know the circumstances under which the ,vm of James D. Tate was destroved
or concealed, other than t11e foregoing circumstancci:; and 'the
circumstances alleged in the ori~inal and amended bills, and
the fact that James D. Tate told Florence Lee Tate,. and
others shortly before 11t' died, that his ,vm was in his Lock
Box in The Marion National Bank.
Complainants are further advised and aver that it is not

,v
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necessary for them to show, or for the Court to determine, in
this case, who misplaced or destroyed the ,vm of ,James D.
Tate, but that the. question to be determineq is, whether or
uot said Will was duly executed by James D. Tate, and was
not revoked by him, and that it was either misplacP.d or lost,
or fraudulently suppressed or destroyed.
Complainants respectfully ask that t11is be treated as an
amendment to their orig·inal bill, as well as a Bill of Particulars.
HENRY ROBERTS
VERNON C. BARKER
Counsel for Complainants.
page 76

~

PETITION TO REHEAR AND REVIE,v THE
DECREE ENTFJRED OF SEPTE~IBER 8,
1~44, FILED APRIL 14, 1945.

Come now yqur Petitioners Florence Lee Tate in her own
right and as Administratrix of ,James D. Tate, and the
Marion National Bank and 'William T. Graham, Administrators of James D. Tate, and ask the Court to re-hear and review the decree of September 8th, 1944, excepted to by the
complainants, and. to strike out so much of said decree as
awards and issue out of chancory. Your Petitioners are
satisfied that the issue as framed is errom,ous and that if an
issue is awarded it should be confined under the pleadings
in this case to the single question as to whether the alleged
will of 1939, or any part thereof, is the true last will and
testament of James D. Tate~ dec'd.
Your Petitioners would further show unto vour Honor that
if the prayer of this petition is granted that they will then
move your Honor to hear the evidence in the case ore temu,
on the 16th day of April, 1945, ns all parties have arranged
to try the issue out of chancery on that date and all witnesses will be presented nt that time.
Your Petitioners further pray that they may have nll such ·
other, further and general relief as may be prope.r., or the
nature of their case may require.
And Petitioners will ever prny, etc.

FLORENCE LEE TATE AND OTHERS.
·
By Counsel
S. B. CAMPBELL
B. L. DICIGNSON
LEWIS PRESTON COLLINS
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!)age 77 } MOTION FILED APRIL 14, 1945, '1.'0 STRIKE
BILL OF PARTICULARS.
Come now the defendants and move the Court to strike out
.the alleged bill of particulars asked to be treated as an
.amended bill filed April 12, 1945, because the same is not responsive to the motion for a bill of particulars, and because
.a bill of particulars cmwot be tl'eated as an amended bill, and
.because tl1e alleged hostile acts of the .Kdministrators have
no bearing upon the execution or existence or non existence
of a will, and because a bill of particulars is argumentative
.and specnlativ;e.
FLORENCE LEE TATE AND OTHERS,
By Counsel.

S. B. CAMPBELL
.B. L. DISKINSON
LEWIS PRESTON COLLINS
DEMURRER OF DEFENDANTS FILED APRIL 14, 1945,
TO AMENDED BILL AND AMENDMENTS TO
THE AMENDED BILL.

Come now Florence Lee Tate and others, defendnnts in
this cause~ and say that the several bills and amendments
thereto are insufficient in law to entitle tl1e complainants to
.any relief, and for grounds of demurrer say :
1. That the original bill was filed for the purpose of establishing an alleged will of James D. Tate, dated in 1939, and
by one of the many amendments filed in this suit, all parties
complainant in the oiiginal, amended and cross-bills have
.adopted the allegations of the original bill, that the true last
will and testament of James D. Tate is the alleged
page 78 ~ will of 1939, and tl1ese parties cannot now be heard
to say that if the alleged will of 1939 is not established they ask for the establislunent of an alleged will dated
in 1933.
2. That parties to litigation cannot assume inconsistent positions. The bill and exhibits show that the allP.ged will ·of
1939 contain an express revocation of any and all wills previously made and, therefore~ if complainants rely upon this w111
they cannot claim under any other will previously executed,
as they attempt to do.
3. Because on previous motions this court has held that
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this proceeding is not under the statute relating to the prOlbate of wills, but is under the original jurisdiction of chancery for the probate of lost wills and under that jurisdictioru
the complainants. cannot ask for alternative relief inconsistent with the position taken by them, but must allege and:
ask for the establishment of a definite last will and testament.
4. For other rea~ons to be assignecl at bar~

FLORENCE LEE TATE AND OTHERSBy Counsel
S. B. CAMPBELL
B. L, DICKINSON
.
LE,\TIS PRESTON COLLINS
page 79

~

DECREE ENTERED APRIL 14, 1945~

This cause came on this day to be again heard upon thepapers formerly read, the amended bill, and hill of particula1·s, filed on the 11th day of April, 1945,. by the complainants,.
the petition to rehear, filed by the defendants, and the motion
to strike out the amended bill and bills of particulars, and
the demurrer to the amended bill, and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration of all which, the court doth refuse to
grant the' petition to :rehear, aud doth overrule the motion to,
strike out the bill of puticulars.
The court being of opinion that the paper filed April 11,,
1945, is sufficient as n fill of particulars but inadmissible as
an amended bill, doth permit it to be filed as a bill of particulars only~ to which action of the court in refusing the
paper to be :filed as an amended hill, the complainants excepted. The demn1Ter to the amended bills and amendments
to amended bills, filed April 14, 1945, is overruled.
page 80 ~ ORDER ENTERliJD APRIL 14, 1945, AWARD'ING A SUBPOENA DUCE8 TECUili V.
.
HELEN PRATER, SEC. OF Sll1YTI1 COUNTY MOTOR CO., No. 1.

It appearing from the affidavit of .J. Robel't Wren, one of
the complainants, this clay filed in this rnuse, that the Minute
Book, stock certificate book, and cancelled stock certificates,
of Smyth County Motor Co., Inc., from Dec. 21, 1941, to this
date, are material and proper to .he produced and filed in this
cause, to be used as evidence on bel1alf of complainants;
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It is ordered that the Clerk of this Court issue a subpoena
d1tees tecuni, requiring Helen Prater SeC'retary of The Smyth
County Motor Co., Inc., Marion, Va., to produce and file said
Minute Boo~ Stock Certificate Book and cancelled Stock Certificates, with the Clerk of this Court on April 16, 1945, at
9 :00 o'clock A. M.
ORDER ENTERED APRIL 14, 1945, AWARDING A SFBPOENA DUCE8 TECUM V. lIELEN PRA7'ER, SEC.
OF CHILHOWIE MO~l'OR COMPANY, INC., No. 2.
It appearing from the affidaYit of .J. Robert ,vren, one of
the complainants this day filed in tl~is cause, that the Minutes
of the Board of Directors, the Stock Certificate Book, and
the cancelled Stock Certificates, of Chilhowie Motor Company., Inc., from Dec. 21, 1941, to this date, are material and
proper to be produced and filed in this cause, to be used as
evidence on behalf of complainants.
It is ordered that the Clerk of tl1is Court issue a .mbpoena
duces teclun, requiring Helen Prater, Secretary of Chilhowie
Motor Company, Inc., or Helen Prater, Secretary of Smyth
County Motor Company, Inc., to produce and file said Minute
Book, Stock Certificate Book, and cancelled Stock
page· 81 } Certificates, with the Clerk of this Court on April
16, 1945, at 9 :00 0 'cloC'k A. M.

page 82} PETITION OF JAMES D. :MAHONEY FILED
APRIL 16, 194.5.
.
Your petitioner, James D. Mahoney, would respectfully
represent
unto your honor, for equitable relief, the follow.

mg:

.

(1) Your petitioner's father was killed when be was three
years old and his mother died when be was about five, which
made it necessary for him to live with relatives, Mr. Frank
McCready and others, in and near Chilhowie, Virginia, until
he was eight years old when be was taken into the llome of
l!,rank L. Sanders, where he attencled school at Seven Mile
Ford, Virginia. About August 24th, 1915~ at the age of nine
be was taken into the home of Col. James D. Tafo, Chilhowie
Vh-ginia, while be was never legally aclopted, the relation that
existed between Col. James D. Tate and your petitioner was
always, without interruption, that of father and son until
Col. Tate's death at Savannah, Gt>orgia, December 21st, 1941.
(2) That during the time your petitioner ,vas cared for as

I
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a ·son by Col. Tate, he attended the local schools, Fishburn
/Military Academy, ,vashington and Lee University and
. Emory and Henry College where he received his degree in
1930. Your petitioner taught seh'>ol from the time he attended college until 1936, when he went with Miller and
Rhoads, Richmond, Virginia, where he was employed until
he volunteered into the army air C'>rp March 5th, 1942, and
has been in Europe since May, 1943.
(3) Your petitioner during the years of companionship
with Col. Tate observed the ~any people that consulted him
about business and legal matters about which Col. Tate would
advise them anrl throughout this time your petipage 83 ~ tioner understood that Col. Tate had a will disposing of his property.
·
( 4) That Col. Tate was a man of unusual determination,
of exceptionally acute mind, and thoroughly familiar with
business and legal matters, that he had prepared for him,
regularly executed and properly witnessed the will set out
in this cause as the 1933 will. Because of some difference
of opinion with one of his associates in the Marion National
Bank, Col. Tate desired to make some change in the administration of his estate. He also desired to exclude one beneficiary and increase another~ and clmnge the length of the
duration of the trust, for these reasons he legally prepared
and executed bis holographic will which will is set up in this
cause as the 1939 holographic will. In both of tlmse wills
Col. .Tate made the same bequest to your petitioner in that
he was to receive 20% of Col. James D. Tate's estate. That
if the 1939 holographic ~ill was du]y executed it revoked the
1933 will.
·
(5) That upon the de,th of ,TamC:'s D. Tate it appeared
that his last will and testament could not be found. Your
petitioner alleges that the said .Tames D. Tate did not destroy
bis will in his lifetime with the intention of revoking it, that
his will was in legal existence at the time of his death and the
same has been lost, misplaced or destroved by accident or
'
design or fraudulently suppressed.
Your petitioner prays that the court by proper proceedings
will determine which of the tes.tamcntary papers produced
by the true and last will of Col. .James D. Tate, depage 84 ~ ceased. If neither of the testamentary papers produced be the last will of James D. Tate, deceased
or if the papers l1erein set out be not complete may the court
set up and establish by proper proceefling SU<'h will and testament as is shown to be the last will and testament of James
D. Tate, deceased.
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.And as in .duty bound your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
JAMES D. MAHONEY
By Counsel

W. V. BIRCHFIELD
Counsel for James D. :tviahoney.
])EMURRER AND ANSWER OF FLORENCE LEE
TATE, FLORENCE LEE TATE, AND MARION NATIONAL BANK, AND WILLIAM T. GRAHAM,
.FILED APRIL 16, 19451 TO PETITION OF JAMES D.
MAHONEY.
These defendants say that the petition of James D. Ma.honey filed in this cause on April 16, 1945, is insufficient in
law because:
(1) It alleges inconsistent positions in that petitioner as.serts that James D. Tate executed a l10Iographic will in 1939
.and then states that if such will was not executed that James
D. Tate died testate as to a 1933 will or some other will not
.specifically alleged.
(2) Because the petition is vague as to charges of fraud
in the loss, destruction or fraudulent suppression of the will.
And for answer to said petition these respondents deny
that James D. Tate died testate; and specifically
,
page 85 ~ deny that he executed the alleged 1939 will.
Respectfully submitted this April 16, 1945.
FLOR.ENCE LEE TATE
FLOR.ENCE LEE TATE
in Her own right and as Administi·atrix of James D. Tate, deceased.
MARION NATIONAL BANK,
MARION NATIONAL BANK,
Administrator of James D. Tate.
WILLIAM T. GRAHAM,
,vILLIAM T. GRAHAM,
Administrator of James D. Tate.
By Counsel:
B. L. DICKINSON
C. E. HUNTER
S. B. CAMPBELL
LEWIS PRESTON COLLINS

f10'
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ANSWER OF FLORENCE LEE TATE.AND,FLORENClE~
LEE TATE, MARION NATIONAL BANK AND ·wM..
':C. GRAHAM,. AD~IINISTRATORS. FILED APR. 16,,
.1945, TO. AMENDMENTS TO AMENDED BILL•.
For answer to the amendments to: the: amended bill these~
respondents deny all of the allegations of said amendments
to the amended bi:ll which. tend ill" any way to. aver that James.
D. Tate died testate,., whicli tend. in any way to. reflect upon.
these respondents or any officex or employee of any one of'
them; and specifically a:vcr that .said James. D~ Tate died in-testate.
Respectfully submitted this; April 16.: 194"5FLOR-ENCE LEE TATE.
];,LORENCE LEE TATE·
in: lier. own: 1:ight and as Administratr.ix. of .James D-Tate..
page 86 ~

lUARION NATIONAL BANK,
NI.ARION N.4TIQNAL BANK,
Administrator of James D. Tate~
,v'ILLIAM T. GRAHANI,.
\VILLI.AM T. GRAHAM,.
Administrator of James D. Tate_
I

:Sy <Jottlisel :-:

B. L. DICKINSON
S. B. CAMPBELL
c. E. HUN.TER
LEWIS PRESTON COLLINS'

DECREE ENTERED- APRIL lo, HT45..
This cause came on again this· day tO' h~ heard upon thepape:i:s formerly 1·ead.. ancl upon tho petition of James D.
:Mahoney, this day filed,. and upon the demurrer and answer
of defendants thereto, this day filed, and was argued by
eounsel. Upon consideration whereof, the court doth over:mle said demurrer·..
ORlJER ENTERED APRIL 16, 1940:.
This day catne the parties, by their attorneys and thereupon came the following jury to-wit: D. D. Grinstead, Walter J. Vernon, V. G. Copenhaver, John N. Wolfe, Carl J. McAllister, Geo. ,Y. Hopkins, and Ralph IC Killinger, who were
duly sworn according to law, ancl having partly hear~ the
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evidence, were adjoumed until tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock.
page 87

~

AMENDMENT FILED .APRIL 17, 1945, TO
ORIGINAL BILL.

Complainants ask leaye. to amend their bill by alleging,. and
they do hereby allege that the 1939 will of James D. Tate was
fraudulently suppressed or desb·oyed, accordin$' to their information and belie(, by ,vmiam A. ,volfe, Cashier and Chief
executive officer of the Marion National Bank.

J. ROBERT WREN
W. I-I. ,vREN
· ~T. H. "WREN
EDITH "\V. "WHITNEY
Bv HENRY ROBERTS
• VERNON C. BARKER
Counsel
page 88

~

DECREE ENTERED APRIL 17, 1945.

On motion of the complainants, they have leave to file their
amended bill and the same was accordingly filed.
ANSWER TO AMENDMENT FILED APRIL 17, 1945, OF
FLORENCE LEE TATE, FLORENCE LEE TATE, MARION NATIONAL BANK AND W. T. GRAHAM, AD·
MINISTR.A.TORS, FILED APRIL 18, 1945.
These respondents deny each and every allegation set out
in the amendment to the bill filed by J. Robert Wren, W. H.
Wren, J. H. Wren and Edith R."Whitney, on April 17, 1945.
FLORENCE LEE TATE,
In Person and as Administratrix of
James D. Tate, deceased.
MARION NATIONAL BANK,
Administrator of James D. Tate, deceased.
"\V. T. GRAHAM,
Administrator of James D. Tate, deceased .
.C. E. HUNTER,
B. L. DICKINSON,
LE.WIS PRESTON COLLINS,
S. B. CAMPBELL.
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page 89 }. . DECREE ENTERED APRIL 18, 1945.

On motion of the defendants, they have leave to file their
answer to the amendment to the bill, filed on April 17, 1945,
and the same was accordingly filed.
ORDER ENTERED APRIL 21, 1945.
This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and
the jury came into court, pursuant to their adjournment on
yesterday, and upon the conclusion of plaintiff's evidence,
the defendants offering none, the defcndants, by counsel
moved the court to strike the plaintiff's evidence, wliich motion the court takes time to consider, and thereupon, by agreement of counsel, the jury was adjourned until Wednesday,
April 25, 1945, at 10 o'clock A. M., that being the 3rd day of
the next regular term of this court, for further hearing of
this case.
page 90 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Smyth County.

J. Robert Wren, et al., Complainants,
versus
Florence Lee Tate, et al., Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
Stenographic report of all of the testimony; the motions,
objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, and the actions of the Court in respect thereto; -the instructions offered, amended, granted and refused, and the
objections and exceptions thereto; the exhibits introduced
upon the trial, and the objections and exceptions thereto; and
all other incidents of the trial of the suit of• J. Robert Wren,
et al., v. Florence Lee Tate, et al., tried in the Circuit Court
of Smyth County, Virginia, at Marion, before Honorable
Walter Robertson, Judge of said Court, and a jury.

Florence Lee Tate v. J. Robert Wren, et als..
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TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE.
pages 91-95 } Index.
.Page 96 } Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Smyth County.

.J. Robert Wren, et al., Complainants,
versus

.

Florence Lee Tate, et al., Defendants.
This case came on to be heard on tl1e 16th day of April,
1945, before the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Judge.
Appearances: Vernon C. Burker, Esq., of Mendota, Vir_ginia; Henry Roberts, Esq., of Bristol, Virginia, Counsel for
.J. Robert Wren, W. H. Wren, J. H. Wren, Edith G. Whitney,
Complainants, and Beverly T. Wren, Cross-Complainant.
W. V. Birchfield, Esq., of Marion, Virginia, Counsel for James
D. Mahoney, Complainant. C. E. Hunter, Esq., of Roanoke,
Virginia; S. B. Campbell, Esq., of Wytheville, Virginia; B.
L. Dickinson, Esq., of Marion, Virginia; L. P. Collins, Esq.,
,of Marion, Virginia, Counsel for Defendants.
page 97 }

Upon the calling of this case the following proceedings were had in Chambers :

Mr. Roberts: Your Honor, there is a matter we want to
bring up at this time.
The Complainants on Saturday, when we wanted to look
.at some records of the Chilhowie Milling Company we had
subpoenaed on a subpoena duces tecumi the Clerk told us that
the company, or counsel for the milling company, had asked
.him not to allow us to examine them until the Court said so.
Then we issued similar subpoenas duces tecu1n against the
Chilhowie Motor Company and Smyth County Motor Company, and these subpoenas were returned this morning, and it
was understood we would take that up this morning, and if
the Court would not allow us to examine those records then
we would let the record here show that we excepted.
Now we renew the request to examine those records, either
before we begin the trial or as soon as we can during :a re-cess of the trial.
The Court: Were those papers brought in with the return
of the subpoena; are they here.?
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Mr. Roberts: I understand they are.
Mr. Dickinson: Were the Smyth County Motor Company
and Chilhowie Milling Company brought inf
Mr. Kent: I don't think so.
·
Mr. Dickinson: I assume there will be no troublepage 98 ~ about their being brought in here, but your Honorr
.we feel there should be no general fishing through
these books. ~ counsel can make some showing of materiality, of course whatever the Court says will be final, and if'
the Court orders · the book~ turned over to cou1113el for examination th~t will be all right, but we think we are entitled
to make this objection until the Court says it is material in
the present case.
The Court: As I understand it none of these parties thesubpoenas duces tecw,n were served on are parties to this
case. Is that correct Y
Mr. Dickinson: That is true.
The Court: I don't believe they should be required to let
people go through their records unless they show it is material, or the Court thinks they are material to some issue in
the case. I feel now as I did the other morning, I wouldn't
like to order them up here to be inspected right now, but
when the occasion comes I will go in>to that question and if'
it looks like it is p1·oper I will give you an opportunity to
examine them.
Mr. Roberts: I would like at this time and place to state
the grounds of materiality. The 1943 settlement of the Administrators of James D. Tate's estate shows that as of July
26, 1943, a certificate for 50 shares of stock in the States
Motor Company, and a cer.tificate also for 253
page 99 ~ shares of stock in the Chilhowie Milling Company
were delivered to Mr. D. A. Rouse on an order or
letter from Mrs. Tate to Mr. Wolfe, the Cashier of the Marion
National Bank. We understand there was no consideration
passing, that is no· money consideration passing betwe.en Mr.
Rouse and l\1rs. Tate for the delivery of that stock to him. ·
· Also, that settlement shows that on July 29, 1943, the Marion National Bank delivered to Mr. Kenneth K. Snider certificate f 01· 100 shares of stock in the Chilhowie Motor Company, on an order from 1!.frs. Tate to the bank or to Mr.
Wolfe, which order or letter states that she is selling that
·100 shares of stock to Mr. Snider for $1.00 per share.
Mr. Wolfe was the chief executive officer of the bank which
was and is actively lrnndling the affairs of administering this
estate, since there was no consideration passing from either
Mr. Rouse or :Mr. Snider to Mrs. Tate or to the Administra-
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tors for the stock, and we believe that the subsequent transactions and the subsequent acts and events relating to these
stock certificates are pertinent in investigating the question
of fraud and the suppression of the will in this case. Our
Supreme Court has held over and over that you don't judge
of events of fraudulent transactions by what the parties say
they mean so much as you do by the acts they do, what the
acts mean, and that is the reason we want to look at the
books.
page 100 ~ Mr. Dickinson: If your Honor please, I find it
a little difficult to answer Mr. Roberts' statement.
1 still do not see any materiality as to the records of these
companies. The Bank turned these various stock certificates
over to Mr. Rouse and :Mr. Snider on written orders from
Mrs. Tate, which she gave the Bank. .The estate at that time
had not been settled, but was essentially ready for settlement,
and Mrs. Tate asked these stocks be given to her as a share
of the estate for the purpose of transferring them. So far
as any charge of fraud is concerned we are of the opinion,
and still think we are entitled to some specification as to what
that fraud was. The record is open and above-board on its
face. The letters were filed in the Clerk's Office with the
settlement.
I would like to know what the Bank or Mr. Wolfe could
have done other than to deliver those stocks when Mrs. Tate
sent in a written order requesting it. The stock belonged to
her. I don't see how the Bank could have refused to do it. I
don't see anything to indicate anything other than the transfer of the stock in accordance with her order.
.
If Mr. Roberts will make some statement as to what fraud
was committed and who committed it we might get along, but
as the thing is I am simply standing on the proposition l
.represent these concerns who are not parties to this pre~ent
. case, and they do not like to open their books
page 101 ~ and records to an outsider going back for years
and years.
.
Mr. Roberts: I just want to go back to the date Colonel
Tate died.
I would like to add Mr. Wolfe. has been the adviser of Mrs.
Tate certainly from the day Colonel Tate died down to now,
if not before. We don't know what is in th,?se records but
we do believe that if there is nothing in them that will disclose any fact or clue to a fact. that Mr. olfe in any way
profited by those transactions, that it won't hurt anybody to
look at those books.
On the other hand, if they do disclose some fact or cJuo

,v
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to lead to a solution of the problem of who suppressed the
will then they ought to be opened up.
I would like to ask counsel for the defendants what their
position is about this. Do they want us to look at the records
or do they object Y
:Mr. Hunter: I will answer that, sir. We have no objection
whatsoever, as far as what they disclose is concerned, but
we do object because we want to hold this case within the
realm of what is admissible and not admissible in this case,
and what they show will have nothing to do with the factum
as to whether or not there was a will.
Mr. Roberts: I think that wm be disclosed by the records
themselves and not by what either of us say.
The Court: What was the date of Colonel
page 102 ~ Tate's death 7
Mr. Roberts: December 21, 1941.
The Court: ,Vhat was the date of the qualification of the
Administrators Y
Mr. Roberts: January 9, 1942.
The Court: And what was the date of the.transfers you
speak oU
Mr. Roberts: June 29 and July 26, 1943.
The Court: :My position is as it was before. I will not issue
that order now, but if it appears to be material later in the
progress of the case I will rule on it.
Mr. Roberts: ,ve except.
. The Court: I do want to say this though, that I hope those
papers are here. I think the subpoenas should be recognized.
Mr. Birchfield: In the order entering appearance for J. D.
Mahoney inadvertently his name was given as John D. Mahoney and it bas been agreed between :Mr. Collins, the Clerk,
and I that that should be changed. It was just a typographical error, and should be changed to James D. Mahoney.
The Court: I guess there is no objection to that.
Mr, Hunter: Absolutely none.
~ (Thereupon, the Jury was selected and sworn to try the
case, and the witnesses were called and sworn.)

.

The Court: May I see counsel in Chambers again 7
page 103.} (Thereupon, the following proceedings were
had in Chambers:)
The Court: Gentlemen, I think I can remember one or two
cases I have had in a period of ten years or more where there
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was some little question about the Court having a steno,graphic report of the evidence before finally .passing on a
,case. I suspect I nm going to want the evidence in this case
.before I render my final O_Pinion.
Mr. Roberts: Mrs. Lewis here is taking it for both sides,
.:as I understand it.
Mr. Campbell: I assume your Honor whoever is disappointed will want to try so~e further proceedings and the
·evidence would have to be written up anyway. Of course we
would have the verdict of the jury and everything that come
up on that, and your Honor, I take it, would want the evidence transcribed before he passes on the motion to set aside
the verdict of the jury.
The Court: I wanted it understood there would be no question about the Court having the record.
Mr. Hunter: This is being tried as an issue out of Chan,cery, and if the Court should want a copy of the evidence before a decision, I think one-half the expense should be borne
by each side all the way through.
Mr. Collins: I think it would be fair in any event if the
evidence is transcribed that we should bear topage 104 ~ gether one-half the per diem and one-half the
·
transcription of the evidence.
Mr. Hunter: It will be agreeable with us for each side to
pay one-half all the way through.
.
Mr. Roberts: Ultimately the cost of it will go with the
case, as a part of the costs in the case, but we will just divide
the advance to Mrs. Lewis.
.
The Court: Very well. The only question is if I want the
evidence I don't want to have any trouble about getting it.
(Thereupon a recess was taken for lunch.)
AFTERNOON SESSION.
April 16, 1945. ·
Court met, pursuant to recess, at 1 :15 o'clock p. m.
The Court: You may proceed, gentlemen.
Thereupon, opening statements were made by Mr. Roberts,
of counsel for Complainants, and by Mr. Hunter, of counsel
for Defendants.
Mr. Collins: If your Honor please, at this point we offer
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B. L. DickitiSon ..
Answer and Demu:&rer to the Petition of .Tames D. Mahoney,.
which was filed this morning. for the first time', and .ask leaveto file the saine.
The Court: If counsel desires to be heard on the Demurrerr
I can arrange to give. y~u a, short hearing, otherpage 105 ~ wise I will rule on. i:t now.
Mr. Campbell: You may rule on i.t nowr your
Honor.
The Court:· J; will owerrule the Demurre-r.
Mlf•. Campbell: Exception.
':Vhereupon, the following evidence was introduced on behalf of the Complainants:
.

B. L. DICICTNSONr
the first witness, called hy and on behalf of the Complainants,.
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EAXMINATION.
:By Mr. Roberts:
Q. You a1·e Mr. B. L. DfokinsonT
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. }fr. Dickinson, you were the attorney fo1· Colonel James
D~ Tate who prepared the wills for him in 1933 and 1939, were
you not'/
A. Yes, I acted as his attorney in that respect, and prepared
the wills for him.
Q. Were you his attorney generally or were you employed
especially to prepare his wills1
·
A. At that time I represented liim in a few things, or a
good many other matte1'.s, but I would not s-ay I had any general authority, as during that time he had other attorneys
employed at times in other matters, but I did represent him
. in a great many things. I represented several
page 106 } companies. he was interested in.
Q. I believe you have a filed copy of the socalled 1933 will,. wl1ich you drafted fo1· him to be executed
before witnesses, have you not 1
A. I have a copy of the will which I prepared for him in
1933.
Q. I believe you ,vere not present when that will was executed 1
A. No, I did not see i.t executed.
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B. L. Djckinson-.

Q. Did you see it after it was executed 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did he tell you he had executed iU
l\fr. Campbell: If your Honor please, we object to tliat on
the grounds that were argued and presented to your Honor
on Saturday. These gentlemen are claiming two possible
wills, and your Honor indicated your ruling was they should
confine their evidence to the alleged 1939 will, which they say
in their pleadings was the last will and testament of C.olonel
Tate, and we think they must be held to tl1at, and not go jnto
the f).lleged 1933 will until the 1939 will has been fully developed, if they can do so.
The Court: I think that was what the Court indicated the
other afternoon in an e:ffort to get along without too much
delay in arguments of this kind. It seems to me
page 107 ~ the proper way to proceed. Do either of you
prefer I make this statement in the absmu:e of
the jury7
· l\fr. Roberts: No, sir, go right ahead.
The. Court: I think the only way is for the propom;nts of
the alleged 1939 will to present their case and then the proponents of the 1933 alleged will might present their sidt'.
Mr. Birch.field: If your Honor please, under proper cir. cumstances wouldn't the 1939 will be admissible in evidence
to show the intent of the testatort I mean the 1933 will.
The Court: I don't know I can recall that now, but I think
my proposition is a simple one, and will be more readily understood by the jury. I overruled the Demurrer and I think
I told you at the time though I thought this evidence ought
to be presented, and I am doin&' that in an effort to help the
Court and the Jury to get tlns controversy clear in their
minds.
l\fr. Roberts: '\Ve would like to note this exception: It is
our position that the 1933 will is a. part of the evidence and a
very important part of the evidence to show the execution
of the 1933 will, and that we desire to show by
page 109 ~ this witness its execution, both for the purpose
of showing the execution of the 1939 will and
the execution of the 1933 will at the same time. If we are
forced to take it piece-meal here why then we will just be
repeating over and over the same evidence, and if you are
going to limit us at this time to the use of this will, except
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B. L. Du;kinson.
as part of the 1939 will evidence, then we will offer it for
that purpose only at this time.
l\fr. Collins: If your Honor please, if the will is offered
for that purpose we would object to it first for the reasons
Mr. Campbell stated, the conflicts that would arise in the
minds of the Jury, and second, it would first have to be
proven as an executed will, and the substance of this copy
proven as the substance of the will.
The Coui·t: I don't mind, M,. Roberts-you cannot introduce some evidence on the 1933 alleged will before you .have
gotten through with your case on the 1939 will, but I think
the way to proceed is with the execution, etc., of the .1939
will.
.
Mr. Birchfield: If your Honor please, I don't want to argue
against your ruling, but as your Honor saw, the wills are so
similar that beginning with the first will, the 1933
page 109 ~ will, and setting it up and leaving it, I think would
simplify the matter before the Jury.
The Court: I don't agree with you, Mr. Birchfield. I adhere to my rulinO' on that point.
· Mr. Roberts: We except to the ruling.
Q. Mr. Dickinson, we will take up the 1939 will now. Did
Colonel Tate come to you sometime prior to May, 1939, and
employ you to write a will for him, to draft a will for him,
so that he might copy the same and execute it as a holograph will?
A. During the spring of 1939 Colonel Tate was in my office
a number of times discussing writing a wil~ and I prepared
for him a typewritten draft of a paper which he was to take
as a form he could use in writing a holographic will and he
stated when we completed it, and I gave him the typewritten
paper, he said, "I will take this home with me and when I get
it to suit me, I will write it out in mv own handwriting".
Q. Was that conversation you speak of during May, 1939?
A. Yes, sir, that was in May, 1939. We had been working
on the thing three or four months before that, but that was
the time I actually gave him .the paper.
Q. When you were writing that will did you have before
you the copy of the 1933 will 1

page 110

~

Mr. Collins: Your Honor, we object to the use
of the word "will" as referring to this paper.
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B. L. Dickinson.
The witness stated it was simply a memorandum to guide
him in the preparation of his final will, if he made one.

· Q. Did you have before you a copy of the final will you
had prepared for Colonel Tate in 1933 f
A. Yes, sir, I had that copy before me.
Q. And is it not a fact that the two wills are almost identically the same with the exception thatMr. Campbell: Your Honor., we have an objection we
would like to argue in the absence of the jury.
Mr. Roberts: Let me finish my question.
The Court: Go ahead.
Q. (Continuing) except that Anl'on Smith was left something by the 1933 will and was omitted in the 1939 will, and
that the executors were changed in the 1939 will to the :Marion
National Bank and Fred C. Buck, whereas it was only The
Marion National Bank in the 1933 copy, and that Beverley T.
,vren was left out of the 1939 will, and the ten per cent which
had been given to him in the copy of the 1933 will was added
fo Will H. Wren's legacy in the 1939 draft, and the period
for the trust was reduced from twenty-one years in the copy •
of the 1933 will to five years nf ter the death of
page 111 ~ the widow in the draft of the 1939 will T

Mr. Campbell: We want to make our objection.
The Court: Just come into Chambers, gentlemen.
(Thereupon, the following proceedings were had in Chambers:)
Mr. Campbell: If your Honor please, we object to any
evidence being introduced as to the contents of the draft of
the paper of May, 1939, until its execution has been proven.
There are several reasons for this.
One is the primary reason of convenience. We might spend
several days attempting to prove the r.ontents of the alleged
will of 1939 and all of that effort would be fruitless because
-of failure of proof of its execution.
Your Honor has indicated what your Honor feels is a
proper method of procedure. That is in line with regular
legal procedure, tha.t before a secondary question can be gone
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into the primary question must he developed to the extent it
is a prima f ac-ie case.
The primary question here is tlie execution of this alleged:
will of 1939, 3:nd. until at least a pr·ima f acie case has been
ma·de out of the execution of that paper., evidence of its contents should not be receivedMr_ Collins: I would like to. add this furtherpage 112 ~ objection: This question. asks the witness to com,.
pare tlrn difference in a paper dated in 1933 with
an instrument of 1939~ not a will, and we S'RY that no. comparison should be allowed until the pnper of 1933 is proven
as a will, botl1 as .to execution and content.
And, secondly, this witness should not be called on to express an opinion as to comparing or failing to compare theinstruments, since those instruments once proven would
speak for themselves as to their contents~
(This matter was argued at some fongth.)
The Com·t: l\fy ruling is that the Complainants must proceed with all they have on the alJeged 1939 will, ancl proceed
in the .1·egular course, and the Defendants' objection to the
alleged 1933 will at this point is· sustained.
Mr. Roberts: We except to the ruling.
:Mr. Campbell: And we also object to any introduction of
proof of contents of the 1939 will until thev prove the execu•
tion of the 1939 will.
The Court: The Complainants, I think, have got to prove
by the best evidence available the execution of the
page 113 ~ 1939 will, the contents ther<!of, and the loss there'
of, if that is necessary.
l\fr. Roberts: We repeat our exception.
(Whereupon the following proceedings were had before the
Jury:)

Mr. Roberts: :Ur. Dickinson, you may stand aside for the
present.
('Witness excused.)
, .

~

.
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LAUVH.,TIA CAMPBELL
the next witness, being first duly sworn~ called by and on
behalf of the Complainants, testified as follows: ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION .

.By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Your name is Lauvinia Campbell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please tell the Court and Jury I10w old you are.
A. I am fifty years old.
Q. ·where do you live 1
A. Chilhowie, Virginia.
Q. How long have you lived m Chilhowie or in Smyth
County?
A. "\Vell, this is my home, and I 'have lived in Chilhowie
about thirty-one years, I guess.
Q. You were born in Smyth County?
A. Yes, sir, 1·ight here in :Marion. I I1ave lived
page 114 ~ here I g·ucss about thirty-three years.
Q. By whom have you been employed during
your employment?
A. I was first employed by Mr. and l\frs. Tate for twentyone or twenty-two years, it wonld have been in July. It
would have been twenty-two years.
Q. That is Mr. and 1\frs. James D. Tate of Chilhowie, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you work in their home for twenty-two years 7
A. Yes, sir, I did. I worked in their home that long.
Q. When did you cense to be employed in their hornet
A. ,ven, directly after :Mr. Tate died. I reckon I stayed
there for about three or four days nfterward.
Q. You left their employment within a few days after he
died7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Please tell tl1e Court and tTury if you know of anything
in regard to a will and, if so, ;rive them what you know regarding the same; ti.mt is the will of Colonel ,James D. Tate?
A. Well, one morning I was getting breakfast and Mr. Tate
came to tl1e back stairway andMr. Campbell: Will you give us about the date of that,
the year it was 7
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Laiwinia Campbell.
page 115

~

A. I am guessing. I tlJink it was about 1941;
along about the latter part of March or first of
April. I think I am correct on that. And lie called me down
the back steps to come up and bring him some papers off of
a table. So I went in through the dining room ancl in the
hall and there was two card tables in there, and I went through
the dining room, nnd as I went through the dining room I
picked up all the papers on the first table I came to, and I
taken them up the front steps and he looked at them, and
said, "Lauvinia, these are not the ones, go back and bring
me the others.''
And I went back and some more papers on the same table
and I went back and brought those to him, and he said, "these
are not the ones," again, and said, "Look at it and read it,"
said. ''It is my will.'' And I did. I taken time and read over
somethings and I gathered up all the pieces of paper, some
were loose sheets, and some altogether in a little folder, and
I taken those up to him, and he was standing if I am not mistaken in his 1·oom door, and I went up the front steps then,
and he looked at them and kinda turned them over and looked
at the others, and said, "Lauvinia this is it. this is it, this
is my will." And he kept on hitting at the end of the paper
where there was a name, but I couldn't make out for sure
whether it was his, because I didn't look clear enough to tell.
That is all I know about the will proposition.
page 116 ~ Q. You saw a signature and be said '' this is it,
this is my will" 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now did you look at the contents of that will when he
told you to look at it, and said that it was his will!
A. I think if I am not mistaken I did. It was written in
his handwrite, the whole thing, and it was on a piece of paper
something like that (indicating yellow pad)-different kind
of paper.
Q. Was it in pen or pencil 7
A. In ink. And he specified on there the Wren boys, some
of them.
Q. You noticed some of the "\Vren's na~esT
A. Yes, sir, I know Mr. Will ·wreu, and Mr. Harold and
Miss Emily Jeffrey and Mr. Mahoney and mine., and Jim
Goolsby, that was written on a separate sheet.
Q. Yours and Jim Goolsby's didn't appear with the otl1ers?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did you find out what provision was made for you 7
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Lauvinia Campbell.
A. Yes, sir, I took time enough to read it, where he was
,giving me $1,500 aud Jim $1,000.
Q. And this was according to your recollection March or
April, 19411
page 117 ~ A. Yes, sir, my best recollertion, I believe it
·
was March, 1941, or ApriJ, about the first. I
know it was in the latter part of March. It had been kind of
cool and he had had me fix the fire in the furnace and we had
.a little fire in it.
Q. Was he going· out then or was he confined to the house?
A. No., sir. He was going out every day to his work.
Q. It was during the period he was going out 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you notice or read the names of the executors
ln iU
A. Yes, sir. I glanced over it, and I saw where The Marion
National Bank and Mr. ·wmy Wolfe, or the Marion National
Bank and Mr. Fred Buck was.
Q. Now did you get from any outside source, did anybody
from the outside, assure you that you had been l9oked after
in this will?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Campbell: ·we object to that, your. Honor. That is
absolutely hearsay testimony. He is asking what some out:side person said to her about what she was getting.
The Court: If she saw that in the will what difference does
it make?
.
page 118 ~ Mr. Roberts: It leads up to something else, if
your Honor please.
The Court: I believe you will have to show me the r~levancy first. I sustain the objection at this point.
Mr. Roberts: Do yon want to know who it is we are talking abouU
Mr. Collins: If they are going to discuss what some third
party told her it should be in the absence of the jury.
The Court: I think tbe objection is good.
Mr. Roberts: We except. We think if your Honor "Will
.allow us to state who it was you will rule otherwise.
The Court: Gentlemen of the Jury, will you go ht your
room a momenU
(The jury retired.)

•

I
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Lmwinia Campbell_
Mr. Roberts: If. your Honor please, the reply to that question would be that Mr. "\Volfe had told Lanvi:nia just after
Colonel Tate's.death, as I understaud,. that she had been taken
care of by the will, or something like that~ and also there will
be another question, that Dr. Graham also told her about the!
.
same thing about that time.
page 119 ~ Mr. Oollins: We urge that is still susceptible·
to the objection we make that any statement madeby Mr. Wolfe she was taken care of in the will would not
be pertinent to this case. Mr. ·wolfe is not a party to this
suit and his statement could not be binding on the estate
except for the ·impeachment of Mr. " 1 olfe, if he went on the
witness stand and denied he made such statement. If it
tu:med out it was impeachment on a material point they might
show he had made an inconsistent statement, assuming it was,
a material point. Mr. Wolfe was not under oath at •the time
he made it, if he made it.
Mr. Hunter: And, your Honor, it is subject to anotberobjection. According to this witness' statement she saw a
will in which she says she saw- that she and .Tim Goolsby
had been provided for. Now under the alleged 1939 will
which they are undertaking to establish in this case, the names
of tllese parties are not mentioned nt all, so if there was a
will in 1941 it must have been a wholly different will to the
1939 will..
Mr. Roberts: The witness said that this $1,500 to her and
$1,000 to Jim Goolsby was on a separate piece of paper, and
that means in a codicil. ·we will explain that
page 120 ·~ by another witness. We can't do it all at once..
Mr. Collins: The will alleged in the pleadings
is a will dated in 1939~ and I didn't catch the date she said
she saw it.
·
Mr,, Birchfield:· She said it was March or April, 1941.
She is not sure as to the date.
Mr. Barker: The question asked the witness about Mr.
Wolfe assuring her she had been taken care of-now the witness testifies that Colonel Tate had taken eare of her in what
was apparently a codicil to the will, in the amount of $1,500,
and about the time of the funeral she was assured bv Mr.
Wolfe she had been taken care of, and we follow that ·statement up by how did he know that she was taken care of. It
is the evidence of fraud. He had to ]mow what was in that
will. He was in possession of a key to the lock box in the
bank. How can you prove fraud except by strands of evi-
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Lmtvinia Campbell.
deuce 'I You cannot prove fraud by direct evidence. The
best evidence is by strands of fraud like you were weaving a
steel cable. One has no scruples getting on an elevator of
wires woven together, and we have to get all the strands
of fraud we can. If he didn't suy it that is up
page 121 ~ to him to deny it, but every strand of fraud in
this case we ought to have a right to prove it, because we claim this will was dP.stroyed without Colonel Tate's
knowledge, and that is one strand of fraud, and we would
like to prove it; and, al~o, Dr. Graham assured her she was
taken care of,, and she wasn't taken care of, no will was found,
so what have they got to say about iU
The Court: I think you said that she was told by Mr.
Wolfe and Dr. Graham?
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir, at separate times.
The Court: Aud Mr. ,Yolfe and Dr. Graham are available
as witnesses?
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir.
The Court: I thirik the objection is good. If you want
them to testify about it I think they would have to clo it.
Mr. Roberts: We note exception.
(The Jury·returned.)

oir. Roberts: If your Honor please, we understand the
ruling and exception applies to the same question that would
be asked lier as to the other ·witness mentioned 'I
The Court: Yes, sir.
page 122

~

By :Mr. BircMieid:
Q. Now did you know Colonel Tate's handwriting; were you famiJiar with it; would you know his handwriting, do you think f
A. I think I would.
Q. How long did you go to scl1ool Aunt Lauvinia; do you
recall how long you were in school f
A. I went to the eighth grade.
Q. Do you remember the beginning of this will; did you
look at the beginning of it, or notice ttbe beginning. of it 1
A. Yes, sir, that is what I r<?!nd at first, "I, James D. Tate,
make this my last will.''
Q. It went on from there, after his name 1
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you recall his appearance when you delivered it to
him!
.
A. Yes, I do. I started off from the stairway and he said,
"Wait, wait a minute, Lauvinia," and kept turning these
papers over, and he said, "this is it, this is it, this is my
will,'' and he kinda smiled, and he walked back in, and that
made me feel good. I was glad to get hold of a little money
if I could.
Q. But you didn't say anything to ltim Y
A. No~ sir, I didn't say anything to him.
Q. Then it was some while after that Colonel
page 123 } Tate died, was iU
.
A. Yes, sir, but I disrem('mber bow long it had
been or anything, because I have been sick and I get a little
nervous sometimes, and I won't say how long it bas been.
Q. Did you go to the train with Colonel Tate on his last
trip?
A. Yes, sir. · He came out that evening and asked Jim
Goolsby and I would we go to the train with him, and Jim
said to me, "Lauvinia, I don't understand why he wants us
to go,'' and I said, '' He wants you to go so you can drive
him,'' and so we went to the train with him, and several
around here was at the train too.
Q. as this the only time he ever requested you to go to
the train with him!
·
A. Yes, sh·, the onliest time.
Q. Now at the time you saw the will, as you have described
to the Court and Jury, did you tell anybody .at that time you
had seen the will Y
•
Mr. Campbell: We object to wlmt she may have told anybody. That would be hearsay and self-servinO',
Mr. Birchfield: I wanted to ask if so who ~e told.
Mr. Campbell: Same objection.
The Court: It seems to me the objection is good.
Mr. Birchfield: Exception.

,v

page 124}

Q. Then, after Colonel Tate's death, what, if
anything, did you do in regard to the provision
for you in the will; did you do anything after he died or see
anybody about it?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Campbell: This question objected to becau.Cic immaterial.
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Lauv·i-nia Campbell..
'The Court: Overruled.
Mr. C~mpbell: Exception.
Q. Describe what you did, if anything.
.
A. Well, on Monday, after he was buried, I tolil Mrs. Tate
I would like to have dinner a little early, I wanted to go tQ
Marion, ,vytheville or Rural Retreat, and she asked me who
did I know in Rural Retreat, and I said I had lots of friends,
.but I wasn't going to Rural Retreat I went up to the bank,
.and I said, "Mr. ·wolfe, anything for me?" And he said,
"Oh, Lauvinia/'Mr. Campbell: ,ve object to the conversation between her
.and Mr. Wolfe, what ~fr. Wolfe said to her.
Mr. Birchfield: Your Honor, Mr. Wolfe was in charge of
the bank, and the bank was 'one of the executors and the information Mr. Wolfe gave, right or wrong, this Court is entitled to hear from this witness, who is an interested witness.
It is all a part of what happened in this case.
page 125} The Court: If Mr. Wolfe knew what was in
that will he can be called on to testify about it,
and he can be examined and cross-examined.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please this is a declaration
against interest, as well as a statement bearing on the fraud
.allegation, and we think it is very material on bqth points.
The Court: This witness is not a party to this case, is
she 1 You say she is an interested witness, but she is not a
party:, is she 1
Mr. Roberts: If she were not interested at all, and in no
way a party, I admit her evidence would be that much
'Stronger, but it is competent testimony in any event.
The Court: I think it might be competent to contradict
-some othe1· witness, but I sustain the objection to the question.
Mr. Roberts: We except. I expect for the benefit of th~
record we ought to get in what she would say.
Mr. Collins: In that case we had better let the jury gG
out again.
The Court: You gentlemen go to your room.
(The jury retired.)
By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Finish what Mr. ,volfe said to vou.
page 126 ~ A. He said everything was in such mess that
they was busy getting things straightened out,

a
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and that tl1ere wasn't anything for me, and !Ir. Wolfe said
then, ''Lauvinia, are you going to Rtny on with Mrs. Tate?'"
And I said, "I do11't know, Mr. Wolfe, it depends on how I
am treated." And he said, "You better stay on with her.',.
And I said, ''It just depends on how I am treated." And I
eame on out.

Mr. Roberts: Now I think we should get in there the answer she would have made herself to the other question you
ruled out awhile ago~ what Mr. Wolfe said to her just shortly
after the fune1·al. ·
The Court: You might avow what her answer would have
been.
Mr. Roberts: As I understand this othe1· was the dav after
Colonel Tate left fo1· Savannah: '\Ve want to get thaf in the
1·ecord.
The Court: Let me ask thiB, wJ10 was it that saidi "there
is nothing for you t"
Mr. Roberts: That was Mr. Wolfe· talking to her, and that
was following this other event we want to get in the record.
We want to get the beginning of it.
page 127

f By Mr. Birchfield :

Q. Lauvinia, did anyone assure you that you
were looked after by Mr. Tate and, if so, whom and when,
and under what circumstances 1
A. Well, Mr. Wolfe he told me that if anything happened ·
to him that I would be looked after, and also Dr. William
Graham called me from the kitchen to the breakfast room one
morning before he left, and ne said, "Lauvinia I learned
Colonel spoke of you often, and you have taken such good
care of him," and sai~ "You won't be out anything if anything should.happen," I think was liis words, that if anything
should happen I would be taken care of.
Q. If anything should happen to Colonel Tate you would
.be taken care on
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. \\Then was Dr. Graham's Rtaiement made to you 'l
A. That was before the death of Mr. Tate.
Q. '\Vhen l\fr. -Wolfe made the statement to you was it befol'e or after the death of !fr. Tatef
A. That was before. :Mrs. Tate came over from North
Carolina to see Mr. Tate and he was gone, and he told me to
tell her he was sorry to be gone., but he had to go, and told

/
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Lauvinia Camvbell.
me to be sure and tell her, and Mr. ·wolfe came that night to
see her, and it was dark, getting late, aud she and the nurse
were out drivin~.
page 128 } Q. :Mr. W' olfe came to see wl1om f
A. l\Irs. Tate. And l1e said, "Lauvinia, I will
go but I will come back tonight.'' And Mrs. Tate told me he
came back that night to see her~ him and his wife both, and
that was the night he told me if anything should happen I
would be looked after.
Q. That was the nightA. Yes, sir, when Mrs. Tate came from North Carolina.
Q. It was the next day after he left and they were not
there and he told you that and then returned to see Mrs. Tate
that night¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any statement to l\Irs. Tate about having
seen this will 7
A. Yes, sir.

•

Mr. Campbell: ,ve object to that, of course.
Q. At what time did you tell Mrs. Tate about the will;
just repeat the conversation you had with ~Irs. Tatel

The Court: I think if the Jury were here I would sustain
the objection.
l\Ir. Roberts: That is what we. are trying to find out, if
we couldn't show that statement to the jury.
Q. ,vhat was tlie conversation you lmd with
page 129 } l\I rs. Tate, ,rncl wbcm was it in regard to this
willf

A. ,ven, in fact when I came up to see Mr. ,volfe that
morning, or afternoon rather, I went back home. I didn't
have to get any supper for her. She told me I needn't come
back that night. And I went hack the next morning and I told
Mrs. Tate I would have to leave lter. And she said, "Lauvinia, what is the ma"ttf:'rl" And I said, "Nothing, l\Irs.
Tate." And she said, "I have been awful good to you/' And
I sai~ ''Yes, mam, you have, but I have to leave you. I appreciate it." ~ncl she said, "Are you going to get me any
breakfast1" And I said, "No, I left my water on and had
to wash.'' And she said, ''I lmve been better to you than
anybody." And I said, "Yes, mam," whi<'h she Jmd, and she
said, ''You had better star on with me.'' -And she said, "Do
you know you owed 1'Ir. 'fate f!lome money·?" And I said,
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Lauvinia Camvbell.
"Yes, mam, but when it come due I would pay it." And I
didn't wait for it to come due. I just come and paid the
money off through the bank. And she sRid then, "Well, she
had been awfully good to me," and I said, ''Yes, mam, but
I will have to leave you." And so t~at is the ending of it.
A11d so I left her that morning.
Q. Was anything said to you about the will and, if so,
whatT
A. Yes, sir, she asked me at that time, that same time,
she said, "Lauvinia, what do you know about the will?" And
I said, "Mrs. Tate., I saw some of the will." And
page 130 ~ sbe said, "What do you lmow1" And I said, ''I
know my name and Jim Goolsby's and the Wrens
are all on there," and she said, "Now you have been up to
Marion in a meeting with the Wrens, Mr. Buck and Afr. Dickinson," and I said, "No, I badn 't," I hadn't seen them, and
she said that was all right, and I said no I hadn't been up
to see them, and that I was leaving, and when I begin to tell
her about my name and .Tim Goolshy's I ktiew she couldn't
sar I didn't see it, but I didn't get to fini8h telling her.
Q. You didn't get to finish telling lier about the wilU
A. No, sir.
Q. "Why?
A. Well, she went to talking about something else, and that
is all I ever heard about the will.
Q. as it because she wouldu 't listen to you Y
A. It seemed like it.

,v

Mr. Barker: Now, if your Honor please, Mrs. Tate being a
party in the suit, are any declarntions she makes against her
interest admissible; that comes in as an aclmission of l\Irs.
Tate. One element is it must be n partv to the case and a
declaration against interest, and both are apparent, and
clearly admissible.
page 131 ~ The Court: ·what is the admission l\Irs. Tate
made? I thought the question was what she said
to Mrs. Tate.
Mr. Barker: Anything l\frs. Tate said about the will is
admissible.
The Court: Just what did l\f rs. Tate say about it?
Mr. Collins: w·e submit there was nothing said in the
nature of an admission.
The Court: Just what' did Airs. Tate say about it., w11at did
she admit?
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!Jam:inia Camvbell.
Mr. Barker: Anything abe said about the will; her actions
fodicated she didn't want to hear anything about the will.
The Court: I suppose Mrs. Tate will be asked what she
knows about the will I think the objection is good to all of
ihat answer that has been made in the absence of the jury.
Mr. Roberts: It is understood we are offering all of this
:as before the jury and you rule it out and wo except.
The Court: Yes, I sustain the objection to those questions. 'l'he record will show those questions were asked and
answered in the al>sence of the jury.
·
page 182 ~ Mr. Bai•ker: ,Also, I want to say the conversation shows Mrs. Tate had knowledge of a will.
The Court: You will be given au opportunity I suppose tB
-contradict Mrs. Tato if she says ehe didn't have any of these
convers~tions. It is a _little unusual, it seems to me, to prove
i.he testimony of a witness by anybody e,ccept the witness
·when that witness is available.
Mr. Roberts: We except to the ruling of the Court.
(The jury retnrned.)
Mr. Birchfield: You may croas examine.
Mr. Hunter: No croa1s examination at this time, your
Honor.
· (Witness excused.)
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor pleaso, our next witness in
the regular order would be Mr. Buck, but we had tw9 witnesses here fr<>m Richmond, cucl1 of whom we want to ask
-one question besides the preliminary ones, and thev have
reservations back for tonight, and might not he able" to get
them again, and we would like to put these witnesses on now,
· but under the ruling of your Honor we haven't
page 133 } reached the point perhaps as to one of them~ it
we put this witness on, we would be within ~e
rule.
Mr. Campbell: Mr. Roberts, if it is an accommodation io .
your witnesses you may put them on subjeet to the objection
if the other evidence is not forthcoming.
Mr. Robert~: All right.

f34'
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WILLIA:1\f LEE
the next witi1ess, called. by and an behalf 0f the Complainants;.
bei.ng :first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. R~berts:
Q.. What is youl' name 1.
A. \:Villiam Lee.
Q. Plea~e ~tate your age and yomr business; and place of
residence. .
.A.. I am. sixty thref. yea1·s- old; 1·esidence Richmond, Virginia, 1109 w·est A venue. I am. in the real eEtate business.
Q. State whethei: or not. flome years ago you were looking
after· a piece of Feal ptoperty in Richmond for .Colonel James
:0. Tate, and about the time that wast
A. Yes,,sir, the property was 2026 Barton Av()nue,. a duplex
house,
·
·
4

Mr. Campbell: Yon were asked the approxipage 134 ~ mate time you were looking after this property. 1
•
didn't catch it if you gave that •
.A. I should say for ten. yeall's ..
}fr. Campbell: Betwee» whn·t da.tes 'l
A. 1933 I think is when the property was pnt into our
fmnds.
Mr. Campbell: That would he between 1933 and 19431
A. Yes, sir. I think it was 19tl3. I could11 't tell exactly ·
,vithout g·oing back to the books, but about that time.
Q. Did you say that was residential prope:rtyi
A. Yes~ sir,
Q. "Thich Colonel Tate ownrd and you looked after; you
looked after tl1e renting and repairs of it 7
.
A. Yes, sir, we were 1·ental managers of the property.
· Q. Did Colonel Tate have a talk with you about turning
this property over to someone else to handle and look after 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vben was that 1
· A. It was about 1939.
Q. ,·vtiat dicl he say to you, if anything, about his nephew
W. H. ,vren in connection with the property at, that time1
A. It was at a time we I1acl Imel a rather serious
page 135 ~ br~akage ;in tlie pip~s of his property, needing
qmtc a httle expenditure, nnd we were walking
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up to the plumber at the time, nnd I1e said that I1e1·eafter he
would expect me to confer with his nepl1ew, andQ. ,vho was his nephew 7
A. :Mr. ·wren.
Q. And what are his initials Y
A. '\Villiam ·wren.
Q. Did he live in Richmond at tlie time, 'William H. Wren 7
A. Yes, sir, he lived in Richmond nt the time. I think he
was in the automobile business at tl1E' time. I am not sure.
And on the way up there he said, "My reasons for turning
this property over to Mr. Wrcn's.supnvision is that lie will
eventually own the property,, he and liis brotllers will own
tliis property, aud he might as well hecorne familiar with it,
and you look to him for all arrangements.~'
Q. Did he or not at tliat time, and in that connection say
anything about his other property?
A. He said at that time his nephew, as I stated, would inlierit his properties, aud later on, I think it was in l.940,
Mr. Tate-we had interested his nephew in a piece of property from a purchasing standpoint, and he had seen the property and liked it very much, aud said that he would buy it if
his uncle would become interested in it too, so
ringe 136 ~ l\Ir. Tnte was interviewed in reference to placing
his Barton Avenue property-

'
l\fr. Campbell: You say Mr. Tate was interviewed.

Do
· you mean you interviewed 1\Ir. Tate7
•
The Witness: Yes, i;;ir. I saw :Mr. Tate, and he had been
conferring with the firm before that, and Mr. Tate said no,
he didn't want to enter into any negotiations like that, tl1at
he thought that :Mr. Wren woulcl eventually bf:\ in a position
to pay for his own property, what he wanted, that he would
inherit sufficient money to keep him thoroughly independent,
and he might not live in Richmond at all, and he didn't think
it was wise for him to purchase any propf:\1·ty in Richmond
when his interests were so far away from Richmond.
Q. Did l1e indicate where Mr. vVill " 7ren 's inforests would
be located?
A. Yes, he not only intimated, but l1e stated that he thought
)fr. Wren's interests would be in Chilhowie.

Mr. Roberts: You maY cro~s examine.
lfr. Hunter: No cross examination.
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Griffin, A. Rigney.
Mr. Robe1·ts: May this witness be excused Y
Mr. Collins: Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)

GRIFFIN A. RIGNEY,
page 137}
·
the next witness, called by and on bebalf of the
Complainants, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\Ir. Roberts:
Q. Please state your full name, age, where you reside and
your business.
A. Griffin A. Rigney; age forty-six. I live at 3006 Letcher
Avenue, Richmond, Virginia. At the time I knew Mr. Tate
I was in the barber shop at the John Marshall Hotel in Richmond ..
• . Q. State what, if any, conversation, you had with Colonel
Tate in the barber shop in the J obn Marshall Hotel in Richmond, and just tell the jury what the conversation was, and
particularly what Colonel Tate said on that occasion?
A. Well, I would wait on Colonel Tate for a number of
years, but l\Ir. l\Iahoney called me up in 1941 and asked me
to go and wait on one of bis best friends, and before I went
to him he bap~ned to come in the shop, Mr. Mahoney came ·
in and introduced me to l\Ir. Tate, and asked me to take care
of him, and Mr. Tate said, "Why be has been taking care of
me a number of years", which I had, but I never knew him
except a customer, and a couple.days later l went to his room
and cut his hair and shaved him, and we were
page 138 ~ speaking about Mr. Mahoney, and not knowh1g
Mr. Mahoney only just through business, I said to
l\fr. Tate, "We think a lot of him down here, he bas made
such a good worker over there at Miller & Rhodes", and l\fr.
Tate said, "Yes, I raised him from a boy, the same as my
nephews, be come up later after tbe boys had all left me",
and said he thought as much or more of Mr. Mahoney as he
did the other boys, and said, '' I have taken care of all of
them in my will, and I am going down to Florida and take
a rest, which my doctor has ordered, and sec if I can get
well".
Q. Can you fix the time of that conversation Y
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A. It was in October. I don't know exactly the date but
in October, 194L
Q. I believe you said he was on his way then to Florida 'I
A. Yes, he came in the shop and I waited oil him a couple
times after that, and he was feeling some better, and we
·wished he would soon recover and come back to see us in.
Richmond.
Q. In that conversation you had with him did he say in
what way he had taken care of Mahoney and the Wrens 7
A. He said he had made arrangements to take care of Mr.
Mahoney the same as he did his own nephews, and they would
be cared for later in his will
Q. Did you understand he had already made
page 139 } the will or was going to make iU
Mr. Collins: We object to his understanding. He stated
he said he would take care of him later in his will.
Q. What did he say about thaU

The Court: He has already answered your question I think
before the objection was made. The objection overruled.
Mr. Campbell: We note exception. It also calls for the
eonclusion of the witness rather than a statement of facts.
A. Mr. Tate said, "I have taken care of him in my will".
I don't know.
Q. Yon are referring to Captain James D. Mahoney, who
is sitting over here, are you 'I
A. Yes, sir. That is right.
l\fr. Roberts: You may take the witness.

Mr. Campbell: That is all, sir.
(No cross examination.)
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Roberts: Do I understand he may be excused 7
:Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
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page 140 }

FRED C. BUCK,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the
Complainants, being duly sworn, was examined and. testified.
as f ollo,vs:
DIRECT' EXAMINATION-

By Mr. Roberts:
Q.. Please state your name, age, residence· and business 7·
A .. My name is Fred C. Buck. I am fifty-two years of age~I reside ·in Abingdon, Virginia, and I am President of theFarmers Exchange Bank of Abingdon, Virginia, and VicePresident of the Bank of Glade Springr at Glade Spring, Vfr..
ginia.
Q. State your banking association with Colonel James D.
Tate of Chilhowie, Virginia, please, sir.
A. I went to work at the Bank of Glade Spring. in June,.
1921. At that time Colonel Tate was a Director of the Bank:
of Glade Spring. Along about 1924 Colonel Tate was elected
Chairman of the Board of Directo1·s of the Bank G>f Glade
Spring, and I was Assistant Cashier of the bank, and Colonel
Tate held that position until his death in 1941. I was Assistant Cashier of the Bank until 1934, at which time! was elected.
Vice-President, which position I still hold.
Jn 1941, I mean 1931, Colonel Tate and myself and. some of
our other associates got the controllin~ interest in the Farm,
ers Exchange Bank of Abmgdon, and both of us
page 141 } were elected directors, and I was ~lected Cashier.
Subsequently Colonel Tate was elected President
of' the Farmers Exchange Bank, which position he held until
bis death. Subsequently I was elected Vice-President and
Cashier, and at the time of Colonel Tate's death in 1941 I
elected President, which position I still hold.
Q. Please state whether .or not in the year 1939 Colonel
Tate told you anything about his will and, if so, state when
and where, and just what he told you about executing a will?

,vas

· Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, we would like to be heard on
an objection to this testimony.
The Court: Very well. Let me sec counsel iu Chambers.
'

'

(The Court, Counsel and Court Repo11cr retired to Chambers.)
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Fred C. Buck.
Mr. Roberts: Perhaps I should tell your Honor what the
answer to that question will be.
The Court: I guess you had better repeat the question.
(The reporter read the last question.)
l\Ir. Campbell: This question is objected to for the followmg reasons :

1. "\Yhile declarations of the alleged testator may be admissible to strengthen the presumption that he
page 142 } has or has not destroyed or revoked a will, these
declarations are not admissible for the purpose of
proving the execution of a will, and that is particularly true in
Virginia, because the Virginia statute requires two disinterested witnesses to prove the execution of a holographic
will, and even if the evidence is udmissihle as tending to
show that the testator had not destroyed a will, it cannot be
introduced until the execution of the will has been proven,
and then only for the purposes of corroboration, and showing tlie testamentary disposition on the part of the alleged
testator not to die intestate.

(This matter was argued at length by counsel.)
The Court: If tl1e defendants would admit everything the
Complainants say they would still say but how are we going
to get around this statute which says a holographic will must
be proved by two disinterested witnesses. I think that is a
tremendously serious question in this case, and if I rule with
them I think you go out right now. I want you to know I
think it is an exceedingly doubtful question, but I am going
to overrule the objection at this time. .
·
l\Ir. Campbell: Exccntion.
page 143 }

Thereupon, Court was adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10 :00 o'clock, a. m.
MORNING SESSION.

April 17, 1945.
Met, pursuant to ad.journment, at 10:00 o'clock.
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Present: The same parties heretofore noted.
Mr. Roberts: Come around, Mr. Buck.
FRED C. BUCK
resumed the stand and further testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Now, Mr. Buck, will you answer the question we asked
you yesterday, which I will ask the reporter to read?
Thereupon the reporter read the following:
Q. "Please state whether or not in the year 1939 Colonel
Tate told you anything about his will and, if so, state when
and where, and just what he told you about ex~cuting a wilU"
Mr. Collins: Your Honor, for the purposes of the record
I think the record should show that at this time we object to
any statements of the testator pertaining to these matters
until the execution of the will has been proven, since if this
evidence is permissible at all it is only permissible as corroborating evidence.
page 144 } The Court: I overrule the objection.
Mr. Campbell: We save the point. Your Honor,
may we let that objection apply to all this type of testimony
without interposing objection to each separate question Y
The Court: I think so, but if ut any time there is any doubt
in your mind that the objection doesn't apply, it should be
noted.
A. In May, 1939, the Virginia Bankers Association held its
annual meeting on a sea voyage and in Bermuda. Colonel
Tate and myself were on that trip. I talked to the Colonel
several times on the way down to Bermuda and he expressed
the sentiments that he was not feeling well and seemed to
have some uneasiness about himself. On arriving on the
island he came off of the boat right behind me and my family
and asked me if he might spend the day with us, and I told
him we would be glad to have him do so. He said he wanted
to talk to me some that day. So he and my family and myself
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were together during the morning hours and at noon he sug:gested my family get lunch by themselves, that he wanted to
go to lunch with me, that he wanted to talk to me. So we
,,,ent to lunch together, and he said to me, "It may surprise
you what I am going to tell you, that I have drawn my will
.and have named you co-executor along with The Marion National Bank," and said, "I have written this will
page 145 ~ in my own handwriting·'', and he moved his hand
around this way (indicating) illustrating he had
written it in his own handwriting. He did not tell me a great
deal about the will, other than he said he had set his entire
estate up in trust, that during his wife's lifetime that the
•entire income from the estate was to go to her, and that the
trust was to last five years beyond the death of his wife; that
after her death "the income will go to my people", and that
"the corpus of the estate at the ericl of the trust will go to
my people''.
He further stated that he had provided that I should handle
·Or vote his stock in The :Marion National Bank in my own
discretion and exclusively, without any co-administration on
that so far- as The Marion National Bank was concerned.
At the conclusion of his various statements about the will
I said, "Well, Colonel Tate, in case anything happens to
you, where would I find the will?" And he said, "You will
find it in mv box at The Marion National Bank". '
That is about all I recall that he said about the will on
that occasion.
Q. Now, did he .or not tell you definitely that he had written
the will in his own liandwriting, and that he had executed it,
signed iU
A. Well, he didn't use those words. He said, '' I have written my will in my own handwriting", and just
page 146 } moved his hand around like this (indicating). I
assumed that,-

Mr. Campbell: One minute, please, sir. ,ve object to any
.assumption by Mr. Buck.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Q. ·well, Mr. Buck, did you understand that he had slgll'ed

. the will?
Mr. Campbell: ·we object to his understanding.
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The Court: Objection. sustained..

Q. Just state what wer~ his \\tOrds. he· used~ if any, that
would indicate anything along that line, Mr. :Buck..
A. He said he had written. his will and had written it in
l1is own han<lt\vriting, illustrating it with his band like that
~indicating)·,.
Q.. And that it would be' f 0W1d iu his lock box in The l\fa·
ition National Ba:nkf
A. That is what he said, yes,. sir.
Q. When was the next time he mentioned his will to you,
and what did he say?
A. Colonel Tarte did not mention his will m1y more to meuntil in 1941.
Q. Go back just a minut~. What time in May was this talk
in1 Bermuda Y
·
•
A. I couldn't fix the exact day. It was sometime along
about the 17th, 18th a,: 19th, of May. I just couldn't be
.
definite.. It is my recollection we sailed about the·
page 147} 15th of May,· and we were on the way possibly a
· day and couple of nights, and I just couldn't be
specific as to the exact date but it was approximately that
time.
.
Q. Now go ahead with the other question. ·what did he tell
you abouf it during the year 19411
·
A. The Colonel got sick at his home at Chilhowie. It must
have been sometime in early April, 1941, and he was confined to his home there for as I recall several weeks. I had a
good many conferences with him at his home during that
period. He discussed various business niatters with me, and
had me look after some specific business transaction for him,
such as getting him an attomey and bringing the attomey
ta his hom:e, etc., and several times in those conferences he
brought up anew the question of his will, and went over pretty
much what he had already said as to lmving written his will
and having named me and The Marion National Bank as coexecutors. The last time he discussed the will witl1 me was
shortly before he left on his fatal trip for the south. He
was going to Richmond and from Riclunond expected, as he
said, to go on to Georgia and Florida for the winter.
He· phoned me one afternoon to know if he could have a
conference with me, that he had some matters he wanted to
talk to me about, and I said I would be glad to come to his
home, and he said no, "I woul~ like for yon to meet me at
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the Bank of Glade Spring at four o'clock". Purpage 148 } suant to his request to me I met him at the Bank
of Glade Spring at four o'clock and in the Directors' room of the bank he talked to me about two or three·
business matters he was leaving in my hands, and asked me
to look. after for him, and then he said he wanted to talk to
me a little further about his will.
Amon$' other things he said, "Fred, you know this tax
burden 1s getting to be terribly heavy, and you can't tell
what amount of money an estate is going to produce, if the
taxes keep getting heavier and heavier, and it has occurred
to me that maybe I ought to make an additional provision in
my will for the protection of my wife". He said, "I have in
mind perhaps providing a minimum income of $1,000 a month
for her during her lifetime; that she should get all the income, but if it is not sufficient to produce that amount then
the additional amount should be paid out of the corpus". I
told him I thought it was a very wise provision. He renewed
the statement there at that time that he had named me as
co-executor in his will. · '
Q. Did he say who the other executor was 7
A. Yes, sir, The Marion National Bank, named me coexecutor along with The :Marion National Bank, and said something like this: "Now, Fred, I have helped you a whole lot
in the years that are gone, and the time has come when I am
going to have to lean on you very heavily, and I am going to
have to depend on you", and I said, HAU·right,
page 149 } Colonel you can count on me to do anything I can".
That is about the extent of the conversation in connection with the will, and I believe tl1e last time I saw tl1e
Colonel. I am not sure about that. He came to the Farmers Exchange Bank in Abingdon either a day or two before
or a day or two after but I think it was before, but I didn't
talk to him any more about the will.
Q. On this last occasion to which you referred, did he
again refer to any of the provisions about the will or about
the trust or who the beneficiaries were, or anything like
thaU
A. He referred again to the trust specifically when J1e was
discussing about the income· from the estate for l\lrs. Tate.
He did not go over again the length the trust was to run or
so on, because he had talked to me in the summer, and be reiterated those statements about the length of the time the
trust was to run.
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Q. Did he mention anything about the otl1er beneficiaries ·
under the will on that occasion, who they we1·e or anything7
A. He made this statement there when he was talking about
making some little chauges, as he put it, in his will. The
principal thing he referred to was for Mrs. Tate to have a
guaranteed income of $1,000 a month, and he said be had
been thinking of making some provisions for some
page 150 } of the people who had been working for him, but
concluded, "Of course the bulk of my estate will
go to my people".
Q. As I understand you, this was shortly before he left
on the trip, and that was at the time he was prepa1·ing to
leave?
A. As I recall it was two or three days before he left on
his final trip south.
Q. About when was that?
A. It was sometime around or a little after the middle of
October, 1941, as I recall.
Q. On this last occasion was any~hh~g said about, by Colonel
Tate, where the will would be found?
A. Yes, I asked him. Knowing Colonel Tate as I did I
asked him but a few questions. Colonel as a general proposition told you what he wanted you to know, and he didn't
expect you to interview him much, but liaving made no statement about where the will would be I did venture the question,
''In case of your death", I think I put it, "In case something happens to you, where would the will be found, where
would I find the will?''

,v

Mr. Campbell:
as that in Bermuda in 1939 or was that
when you were down at the house or at Glade Spring talking
to him about it?
The Witness: This happened at both places. In Bermuda
and at the Bank of Glade Spring, as I recall it.
page 151 } l\fr. Campbell: That was in early April?
The ,vitness: No, sir, this was around the
middle or a little after the middle of October, 1941. And he
said, "the will will be in my box at The :Marion National
Bauk".

Q. Did you at any time go to the Marion National Bank,
after his deatb, with anyone to sec if the will was there?
A. I did.
Q. State the facts about that 7
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A. Shortly after Colonel Tate's· death, as I recall, and
before his remains reached Chilhowie, I was .at his late home
in Chilhowie. As I recall Mr. W. A. ,volfe, Cashier of The
.Marion National Bank, Mr. Aker Williams, the Undertaker,
and perhaps someone else was present, and I said to the
UndertakerMr. Collins: We object to the' conversation between Mr.
Williams and this witness as hearsay evidence. It seems to
me thatMr. Roberts: It just gives the background.
The Court: I think that is a good objection, a conversation
,between Mr. Buck and Mr. Williams.
Q. You had a conversation with some gentleman there, and
.as a result of that what did you dot
A. We decided to look at the will and see if
page 152 ~ there was any provision in it with reference to
the funeral, and as a result of that, as I recall,
the next morning I met Mr. Wolfe at The Marion National
Bank about eight o'clock, and we looked in the box for the
will and did not find it.
Q. Why did Mr. Wolfe allow you to look at the box with
.
him, or look in the box with him 7
A. Well, I presume he knew I was co-executor or-

Mr. Campbell: We object, your Honor, to what he presumed. If Mr. Buck knows a fact of course be may state it,
but we cannot look into other people's minds.
The Court: I think he can tell what was done and said between Mr. Wolfe and himself.
Q. What conversation was had between you and Mr. Wolfe
there about you examining the lock box with him?
A. I said to Mr. Wolfe, before we looked in the box, "It is
my understanding we are to handle the estate", and as I recall ~Ir. Wolfe said back to me, "No, I understand it is yon
.and the bank", and I said, "Yes, that is my understanrlmg
too, but when I referred to you I understood you were lhe
-chief executive officer of the bank".
Q. What did you say to Mr. Wolfe about where you understood the will would be found~
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Mr:.. Campbell: ·we. object to wI1a:t ~Ir-. Buck may have said!
to Mr. w·olfe. That is not material.
page 153 ~ The Court : I tl1ink he may state the conversar
tion between himself and lirp Wolfie.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
A. When we were discussing looking in the box for th&

:wm as I. r~dall :M:r. Wolfe ·said, "1 do111't know if the will is.

in the box or not", and I said back to him, "Well, Colonel
Tate told me it would be in his box", to which Mr. Wolfe.
1·esponded, ".All right, we will just look in the box then".
Q. N8w how did ygu and Mr. \iVolfe get in that lock box?
A. Mr. Wolfe had a key to Colonel Tate's box, and with thekey he had he opened the box.
Q. When did you first learn that Mr. olf e had Colonel
Tate's key to his lock bo.d
.
A. I don't think I knew he had the key up to right about
the time of this conversation or maybe didn't know it until
this conversation he had at Chilhowie.
Q. You. did learn then from him that he lmd the key to
Colonel Tate's lock bod
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Buck, could you take tllat one key and open
that lock box or were there two keys used to open it; just explain to the jury how you get into a lock box when you lmve
authority to get in 1
page 154 ~ A. The bank holds a master key to the box.
It takes both the master key the bank has and
the key the custome;r has to open tlie box. In other words,
the bank cannot open it without the customer's key and the
customer cannot open it without the bank's key.
Q. Now this preliminary ·conversation you had with Mr.
Wolfe about examining the will, where was that conversation
held Y
·
A. As I recall it was at the residence of the late Colonel
Tate in Chilhowie.
Q. When was that Y
A. As I recall tbis conversation happened shortly after
Colonel Tate's death, and before the arrival of his remains
at Chilhowie.
Q. His remains arrived there when, do you recall?
A. No, sir, I couldu 't nnswer that question.
Q. "\Vas it before or ufter the funeral tlrnt you examined
the lock box 1

,v
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A. ,vell, the conversation took place before the funeral,
and as I recall we looked in the box the next morning, which
would have been before the funeral. I would like to make it
clear that as to all these elates and hours and time of day that
it is approximate. These transactions happened better than
three years ago and I made no written record of them, and
I want to make it clear to the Court and Jury I
page 155 } am stating the time to the best of my ability.
Q. Are you positive you and l\Ir. w·olfe examined the lock box before the funeral f
A. I can state positively that we examined the lock box
and I can furtlJer state I think it was before the funeral.
Q. Now how carefully did you and Mr. Wolfe examine the
contents of that lock box 'I First, let me ask you this, l1ow
large was the lock box and what did it have in it generally,
was it full or just a few things in it; describe the size of iU
A.
ell, I had not seen the box before and have not seen
it since. It was a pretty good sized box as bank boxes go,
one of the larger boxes banks have, possibly eighteen or
twenty inches long and twelve to fifteen inches high and
twelve to fifteen inches wide. That is approximate from my
memory, as I never saw the box before nor since, and the box
wus fairly well filled up with papers.
Q. Was any will found in that lock box by you and :Mr.
Wolle¥
.
A. Yes, sir, tlierc was a will in the box but. it was not Mr.
Tate's will.
Q. ·whose was it?
A. As I recall it was a :Mr. Hawthorne's will. As I recall
there was a large brown envelope laying across
page 156 }' the box-laying across the top of the box-when
we opened it up and Mr. Wolfe said, ''there it
is", and I so thought it was what we were looking for, because across the top of this envelope was the word "will"
and under that the name of the man whose will it was, and
I think it was Hawthome, but we did not find any will of Mr.
Tate's in the box.
Q. How carefully did you all examine the contents of the
box!
A. I think we would have found tbe will if it had been in
there.
Q. Was there any other conversation you recall between
you and Mr. Wolfe about the will at that time1
A. No, sir, none that I recall.

,v
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Q. Now then, l\fr. Buck, state whether or not on or about
the afternoon of December 24, 1941, which is the day before
Christmas, you had a conference with Mrs. Tate in her home
at Chilhowie 7
A. I had a conference with Mrs. Tate in her residence at
Chilhowie shortly after the funeral, and burial, of Colonel
Tate. I cannot specify the day or hour of the day but it was
within a day or two at least after the funeral.
Q. Did Mrs. Tate at that conference make any statements
to you about conversations between her and Colonel Tate
sometime before he died in Savannah 'I
Mr. Collins: Your Honor, we object to that
page 157 } on the ground Mrs. Tate is available and obviously he is in no position to make statements
made to her by Colonel Tate, sir, andThe Court: I think the objection is good.
l\Ir. Roberts: If your Honor please, if we are going fo
have an argument ove1· this, and it is going to be an important
point, I think it might be well if you don't want the jury to
hear it, we don't object ourselves to them hearing it, but
they could take a recess.
:Mr. Campbell: If your Honor please, we· would like to
make a motion in Chambers.
The Court: Perhaps that is better.
(The Court, Counsel and Court Reporter retired to chambers.)
In Chambers.
l\fr. Collins: The objection to the evidence of the witness
as to statements made by :Mr8, Tate reflecting statements
made by Colonel Tate to her having been sustained before
the objection could be completed, I wish to restate the objection as being that the evidence of this witness of a statement made to him by Mrs. Tate of statements made to her
by Colonel Tate, is improper, because l\Irs. Tate is available as a witness, and because the evidence in
page 158 } this form is hearsay evidence, and because in
any event under the previous ruling of the Court
the statements of Colonel Tate and his declarations can be
introduced only for the purpose of corborating the actual
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-ex~cution of the will and other pertinent points to the iu,qmry.
Mr. Roberts: I want to broaden that question a little
:there.
Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, we have a motion we would
like to submit.
:Mr. Roberts: We want to prove by this witness the declarations and admissions which l\Irs. Tate made to him at the
,conference referred to about tl1e will, and the declarations
and admissions she made about conversations she had with
Colonel Tate in Savannah, and even conversations that Mrs.
'Tate said that Colonel Tate told her, that his will was in his
lock box in The l\Iarion National Bank.
The Court: Mrs. Tate can testify to that, can't she? I
,don't think I have ever ruled that an admission or declaration against interest could not be stated, bu"t I ruled and very
positively, that a conversation between l\Irs. Tate and Colonel
Tate may not be introduced in evidence by l\Ir.
page 159 ~ Buck.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, what we
want to prove is the declarations and admissions that Mrs.
'Tate made to Mr. Buck on that occasion.
· The Court: Mr. Buck can do that, but that is not responsive to your question.
l\Ir. Roberts: I will amend the question then.
Mr. Collins': Don't you want l\Irs. Tate to admit a statement made by Colonel Tate to her!
·
Mr. R-0berts: She made other statements on her own ac·count which are important.
Mr. Collins: We haven't gotten to that yet.
Mr. Roberts: It seems to me perhaps the best way to get
to it would be to call Mr. Buck in here and let him state the
conversation for the record, and let your Honor decide from
what he says she said there.
Mr. Campbell: We ask your Honor to discharge the Jury
because of improper remarks and conduct of counsel for the
·proponents of this will in stating before the Jury that he
had no objection to taking the matter up in the presence of
the Jury after we had objected to the evidence. That was
"improper, we think.
l\Ir. Roberts: That certainly was not my idea.
page 160} 1Vhat I suggested was that the Jury re.tire or take
a recess and let us discuss it there in the courtroom.
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The Court: I think the remark was possibly inadvertent
inasfar as he said he had no objection to it, and I overrulethe motion..
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
Mr. Roberts: Let me ask the othe1· question we want to,
ask Mr. Buckf
By Mr. Roberts:.
Q. Mi·. Buck, please state to the Jury any decla:rations orstatements Mrs .. Tate made to you about the will of Colonel
Tate at the conference referred toi
l\fr. Ba1·ke1·: Before· youi· Honor rules I want to go into,
this. I made a special study of this matter.
The Court: ·Mr. Barker, I think an admission or declaration against interest would be admissible. I think possibly'
I would rather hear the other party than yourself on that,
as. I am with you at the moment on that question. I don't
know if the question was exactly proper or not. He might
state something, just as the witness did yesterday, that did
not have any 1·esemblance to either an admission or declaration.
· :Mr. Roberts: That is the reason I suggested we get the wituess in here and let him tell what happened.
Mr. Campbell: \Ve have no objection.
page 161 ~ . The Court: All right.
(In Chambers.)
Mr. Barker: Do I unuersfand vour Honor to rule in favor
of the Complainants, that they can introduce statements or
admissions of Mrs. Tate that Colonel Tate told he1· his will
was in his lock ·box at th(' Marion National Bank, and other
eircumstances surrounding the will¥
The Court: I don't know about that.
Mr. Roberts: As I understand it, the Court has agreed to
liring the witness in here and let. him tell what happened there,.
and then we will discuss the question of its admissibility.
The Court: I said I think you ,:an pl'ove by Mr. Buck or
anybody else that knew the fact 1 thnt Mrs. Tate had made an
admission 01· declm·ation against her interest. For instance
if she had said to Mr._Buck~ "I know t.here was a will, I have
seen it, and it was executed,'' I would let you introduce that.
Mr. Roberts: How about if she said that Colonel Tate had
told her his will was -in hi!!:; lock box'!
The Court: She can testify to that.
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page 162 }

Mr. Roberts: Isn't that a declaration!
The Court: No, Air. I would sustain the ob;jection if that is what you want to prove.
Mr. Roberts: Go ahencl then, Mr. Barker, with your law,
if the co·urt wants to l1ear it.
Mr. Barker: Tho question is wl1cther l\fr. Buck will be
allowed to testify that ~Cr!'!. Tate told him that Colonel Tate
told Mrs. Tate that his will was in his lock box in The Marion
National Bank. We claim the evidence is admissible on three
grounds:
(1) To show that Mrs. Tate had knowledge of the will and
sl1e has already denied she lias any knowledge of a will. She
says in her answer, "these defendants have denied that
,James D. Tate ever told Florence: LP-e Tate shortly before his
death that his will was in a lock box in The :Marion National
Bank." In another section of lier nnswer she says: "These
<lefendants have no knowledge that said James D. Tate
actually ever used said draft as aforesaid prepared in 1939
by B. L. Dickinson in the preparation by him of a holographic
wil~ or that a will was ev<>r made by said James D. Tate
after the said will was written by B. L. Dickinpage 163 } son.>' She has already denied that sl1e had any
·
knowledge of a will, and if Colom~l Tate told her
about his will she certui.nly had knowledge of it, and that
evidence is admissible, not to rontraclict the witness, but to
show positive evidence that she had knowledge of the execution of the will. She is a party to the suit and the declarat:ion is against her interest. This evidence is admissible~ as
we think, as an admission and it is not necessarv to call her
to tlie stancl ancl ask her if she made the statement, and then
try to contradict her for the very goocl reason that parties
in interest have only been allowed to testify since about tlie
year 1820 and that actions and admissions were applicable
many years before 1820.
· (2) The declarations are admissible where fraud is an issue.

(This matter was argued at length by counsel.)
The Court: Gentlemrm, I am scatisfied in mv own mind
tJiat my ruling is correct. Very likely you can contradict :Mrs.
rrate. Suppose it iE'l proved here beyond the p1~radventure of
n doubt that Colonel Tate told Mrs. Tate I1e had made his will,
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and it was in his lock box nt The Marion National
page 164} Ban!{, do you think that would be proof there was
n w1ll ·1
,
Mr. Barker: Admissions of Mrs. Tnte as to what Colonel
Tate told her about the will is evidence of his adherence to
the will, that Colonel Tate was 1·elying on his will in The
Marion National Bank, and shows the will on the question of
1·evocatio11, that it was out of his possession, and that no
presumption would arise that he had revoked his will. It is
very important from our view of the case that that will was
in The Marion National Bank, that he didn't have it with him
in Savannah, and any evidence I1e didn't have it with him in
Savannah is admissible on auy ground.
The Court: I think I would agree with you on that. The
objection will be sustained. :Mr. Roberts stated what the
question was and avowed what the answer would be.
:Mr. Roberts: Exception. I want to put the witness on ·
and get his answer in the record.
The Court : All right.
(The witness was brought into Chambers.)
By l\fr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Buck, please state for tlie record just wliat tl1e
conversation was there on this oer.asion, or rather what statements Mrs. Tate made to you on this occasion, that you we1·e
asked about?
page 165 } A. This conference with Mrs. Tate lasted something like an hour and we discussed several things
during that time,
Q. State if the conference wnfl at her rr.quest or your request '1
A. I talked to Mrs. Tote on th~ telephone from my office
un the day this conference was 11eld. As I recall I called her
myself to offer her any service I migl1t be able to render,
and as a result of that conversation, as I recall, she sug.:.
gested I come up and talk to her, and we fixed the hour I
would go, and I went at that honr. I do not remember the
time of the day or the hour. Among- other things during the
conference I told her what her rights were as I understood
them in the absence of a will, namely, that she would get all
the personal property and all the real estate for her lifetime.
That seemed to be news to l\ifrs. Tate.
Q. You mean all the personal property absolutely?

.
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A. Yes, sir, fee simple. That is what I told her, and what
!f understood to be the law, but it seemed to be news to Mrs.
'Tate. She related to me her experience in Savannah. Georgia.
.She stated that Colonel Tate phoned her that he had an
important business matter he lmd to discuss with her, and
wanted her to come to Savannah, and that she told him if
he would send for her she would come, and that
page 166 ~ she went down expecting to stay only a day. or
two. She said that Colonel Tate suggested he
would like for them to reconcile their differences, and would
like for her to go on to Florida with him and spend the winter
and come back to Chilhowie and open the home in the spring
.and live there together, and she said she asked Colonel Tate,
using these words~ as I recall: "Jim Tate, what provisions
have you made for me?" To wl1ic•h he replied, according to
her: "Flossie, I have written my will and have amply provided for you." And sl1e said: "\Vell, Jim Tate, I want to
see it in writing. You write up to Mr. \Volfe and tell him to
·send the will down here.'' To which she said Colonel Tate
replied : ''No, Flossie., I am not going to bother Mr. Wolfe
with that."
Q. Did she say anything about the key to the lock box
there?
A. She stated that Mr. \Volfe had the key to'the box. And
be said, ''No, Flossie, I am not going to bother Mr. Wolfe with
·that, but if you want me to I can just give you everything
I have, and I can just write a new will which will take the
place of the other will." And she said: "1\Tell, that is all
1·ight with me, I just want to see in writing what provisions
are made for my security." Tl1at1 I believe, is about the extent of the conversation with reference to the will.
Q. Then did she say he wrote on a will or anypage 167 } thing like that?
A. Yes, sir, sl1e said he was writing on a will,
that the nurses wouldn't allow llim I believe she said but
fifteen minutes a day., and that he was preparing the will when
he died.
Q. Did she say anything a bout an agreement that she had
made with the Wrens or anything about the will in tlmt 'Connection'/
A. As I stated earlier in my conversation hero she seemed
to express some surprise and seemed to be surprised at the
provisions, as I understood them, and related tliem to her,
as to what lier rights were in the abseqce of a will, but she
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said she had been talkfog to the
rens and. that they had'.
:veached an agreeme11t as to. the estate and that there would
be no litigation.
Q .. Just what wo:i:ds she used fo Colonel Tate about tbereconciliation, bow did she express tl1a.t to him,. if you remember Y
A. I think I stated that, as I understood it.
Q. To refrm;h your n1emory, did she or not. say to him when
he told her lie wanted a reconciliat.io.n,. did she not ask him,.
''Well, now, Jim Tate, what is in it for me 'l'' Or something
like thatt
A. As I recall she just said sometliing like this :.
page 16S. ~ "Jim 'l'ate., what provisions have you made fmr
· me'l" And ~hen he told her then she responded
she wanted to see it hi wl"iting.
Q. Did she express herself as to whetl1e1· or not she had
any use· for Colonel Tate even after his death 7
A. She expressed the feeling there to me that they had
:reconciled their differences along the lines outlined, and she
was going on with -him to Florida, m~d she was coming back
with him to Chilhowie.
Q. That was on condition that he give her the propertv7
A. Well, it was on the condition, as she related it to· me-,
that he put this in w1·iting, "·Jim Tate, I want to see it in
writing."
:Mr. Hunter~ Your Hono1·, I don't exactly understand this
proceeding. I don't know what we are doing.
Mr. Roberts: ,ve are putting this in for the benefit of the
Tecord.
The Court: I think even l1ere if you ask a question that
they object to they should object.
Mr. Collins: At the conclusion of his testimony we can
state an objection to it, I take it.
The Court: I am a little like :Mr. Hunter I
page 169 ~ don't quite get this. A1·e you going to examine
Mr. Buck as to all his te~timony in Chambers?
But go ahead.
By Mr. Roberts :
Q. :Mr. Buck, did 2'Irs. Tafo indicate to you that she never
l'eally got over her jcalousv and Jrntred of Colom•l Tate7
A. I couldn't say, ~fr. Roberts. I have tried to state pretty
well lier words there and I tliink I have, as well as I remem:.
ber. ·
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•
Q. Now let's go to anotller matter. The next morning
after this conversation., were you requested to uttend a meeting at Terrace Hall which was called by Mrs. Tate and arranged lfy her at which l\Ir. W. A. ,volfe was present, and
the three of the ,vreus ·who were there and Mrs. Tate7
A. I attended such a conference which was held in Mrs.
Tate's room at Terrace Hall a day or two after the conference I have related as having had with her.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, I am about to ask
him this on the point of the fraud. I don't know your Honor
l1as ruled we cannot show fraucl or not, and I will let him
make the statement and then you cnn rule on it, if that is
satisfactory.
The Court: All right, sir.
page 170

~

Q. Go ahead, Mr. Buck. You may state just
what occurred at that meeting to which we have
referred just now 1

The Court: Has he stated who wai:; tbere7
Q. Will you state who was at the meeting?
A. Mrs. James D. Tate, myself, Mr. vV. A. ,volfe, Mr. J.
H. Wren, ~Ir. W. H. ·wrm and Mr. J. Harold ·wren. I beJieve that was all that was present at tbe conference.
Q. Was Mrs. Jeffrey present at that meetingt
A. Mrs. Jeffrey appeared at the cloor about the time the
meeting or conference opened for a minute or two after I got
in the room, all tlJC other parties were there when I arrived,
and one of the ,vrens, 1 do not reca11 which one, said to :Mrs .
•feffrcy, "Come on into the conference," and she said, "No,
it isn't any of my affair, and I am going to take a walk." And
she disappeared at that.
Q. ,vho was Mrs.•Jeffrey¥
A. Mrs. Jeffrey was a sister of I\Irs. Tate.
Q. Now go ahead and state .what occurred at the mecting7
A. Well, :Mrs. Tate inquired something of ~fr. ,volfe, as
t.o what p1·operty Colonel Tate hnd. She seemed to.have very
1ittle, if any, knowledge of what Colonel Tate's holdings were.
Q. First, I would like to direct yom· attention to the question of who was going to preside at the meeting.
pnge 171 } 'What occurred about tbnt7
A. Mrs. Tate said to l\Ir. _Wolfe, as I recall,
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""\Vell~ Mr. "\Volfe, you take charge of the meeting." .And he
said: "No, you are in charge hero, l\frs. Tnt<'." Aud then,
as I said, l\frs. Tate made some inquiry as to what vroperty
Mr. Tate had, and Mr. ·wolfe first opened his remarks by
stating what her rights were iu the absence of a will. He
stated, as I recall it, it was his understanding in the absence
of a will that all the personal property of every kind and nature was her's in fee simple, and tllat she had a one-third
undivided interest in the real estate for her lifetime, at which
I broke in and said, "I think yon are mistaken in that, Mr.
"\Volfe. I think she has all the real estate for lier lifetime.''
And he said, "'Well, maybe that is correct." And then he
produced a list from his pocket and read off a number of
stocks Colonel Tate had, mid as he went along fixed a value on
them, and when he read out the six hundred shares of stock
he owned in the Farmers Exchange Bank he asked me to fix
a value on it, which I did, and he had some information it
seems as to the value of the other storks, and as I recall gave
some estimate of their value.
Q. How much was the t()tal value, approximately, if you
recall?
A. I didn't make a list of the stocks and took
})age 172 } but only very little interest in the statement as
to the specific value. l had a fairly general
knowledge I thought of what Colonel Tate was worth, but it
seems to me like the list l1e had the figures added up to something around $150,000, I wouldn't say that was the exact figure, but as I recall that was approximately tlle .fig'llre. That
was purely stocks, as I rec11ll, that he had a list of, and he
was not reciting what cash the Colonel had, and I don't recall
any inquiry as to how much money he had in the Farmers
Exchange Bank.
Q. After he read that list wlrnt did he say then f
A. Well, I believe he said that there was some other property, as I recall J1e said this was n()t compfote, and about
that time one of the Wrens said, ''Well, we are not getting
down to the purpose for whicl1 this meeting bas been called,"
and said, ', e have met here to discuss an ag-reement we have
1·eached with Mrs. Tate about a division of the estate," and
said, "Mrs. Tate, would you just state what onr agreement
was?" And Mrs. Tate said, "I don't remember anything
about it." Whereupon Mr. Harold Vfren of New York got
up and said, "'\Yhy, Aunt Florence, you remember exactly
what we discussed here yesterday." I beli<.>ve he said yester-
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<tlay, at any rate, "What we discussed and agreed on." And
.-sl1e said "No, I don't remember anything- about it." And
.among other thing·s during the conference Mrs. Tate said
this: That sl1e had great respect for Colonel
page lW} Tate's business nhility, and that inasmuch as it
appeared to be ltis desire that The Marion National Bank and myself net as executors of bis estate that it
was her intention to ask tbe Court to appoint The :Marion
National Bank and myself as aclmini!'ttrators of tl1e estate,
and stated she was going over to ~i\sh(>ville for a few days
.and that on her return she would rall us together.
In the meantime I did not commit myself as to acting, but
I went back to discuss the matter with my associates. I
·.talked to the attorney for the bank and a director for the
bank and I believe he was vice-president of the bank at the
:time, and asked him what he thought.
Q. That was your bankT
·A. Yes, sir, The Farmers Exclmnge Bank, and I asked him
what he thought the attitude of the hank would be as to my
serving as co-administrator and 110 advised strongly against
it, and said in the absence of the will I had no obligation to
serve, and he didn't tl1ink I ought to serve, and I i:mid, '' All
1·ight, I would not serve as administrator of the estnte."
Q. Did Mrs. Tate or anybody else refer to that again after
that meeting adjourned?
A. No, this decision of mine was never reported to Mrs.
Tate or any interested parties because I was not asked to
serve. I didn't see Mrs. Tate again for some six
page 174 ~ or eight or ten months. The next time I saw her
I met her in Roanoke. I beard she l1ad expressed
the desire she didn't want me to have anything to do with
the handling of the estate. Tliat was purely gossip.
Q. This conversation about the administrators was at the
·end of the meeting, was it notT
A. It was near the encl, if not at the end of the meeting.
Q. Do you recall any other conversation or statements by
the Wrens to :Mr. " 7o1fe there at that meeting about the
-stocks he had omitted from tlie list, or the value of them, ur
what he said to :Mrs. Tate about the stocks after he read them
offl.
A. He indicated there were more, that it was not a ~omplete list, and J. R. Wren asked :Mr. ·wolfe this· question: in
discussing the agreement they said they had made with Mrs.
Tate, said, '' ~r. '\Volfe, do you think $200,000 would be
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enough £or Mrs. Tate?" And he ~aid, "No, I don't think
so.''
Q, ,v.hat had Mr. ·wolfe snicl befo:re that'?.
A. Well I don't recall bis words, but he had indicated to,
Mrs. Tate that he didn't think she ought to enter into any
agreement as to a division of the estate, hut indicated hethought she ought to let the law take its. cource, and then Mr_
·wren put this question to :Mr. '\Volfe, and he anpage 175 ~ swered as I indicate..cl and added that if Mrs. Tate·
wanted a new ca1· or wanted to go to Florida orwanted money for anything· else there ought not to be any
c111ostion about her getting it..
Q.. Do you 1·ecall whether or not Mr. Bob '\Vren asked him
Jww much would be enough then 1
A,, }fr. \V ren raised his figure then to $300,000, when he
said, no, $200,000 he didn't think would be enough, and he
said ''No.'' I don't know his exnct words but the thought
was he felt like the law ought to take its course, and then
said to her, "You have thirty days before you have to have
any administl'ators appointed, and you will have plenty of
time to think that over."
Q. What WJtS said about copies of wills there by Mr. ·wolfe
or anybody else 7
A. Mr. ·wolfe got up from his cimir and approached Mrs.
Tate.· She was in bed. And be said, "Mrs. Tate, I have some
copies of wills that Bert Dickinson gave me. and I wiJl be
'glad to show them to you any time you want to see them.'"
,vhereupon the Wrens, one of them~ asked, '':May we see the
wills, the copies Qf the wills," and l\Ir.
olfe said, ''Yes,.
you can see them any time." That about terminated the conference.
Q. What was said about yott seeing the wills?
A. Mr. '\Volfe and I left the conference together
page 176 ~ and after we got outside tlie gate Mr. )Yolfe said
to me, '' Any time you would like to see these
copies, come up and I will he glad to show them to you,'' to
which I responded, "Well, if it is agreeable with yon, I will
just go over there now." And he said, all right, it was~ and
I came on with him to The Marion National Bank to look at
the copies of tl10 wills, and he took me to his private office
und went out and was gone about twenty minutes and came
hack and said, "Did you ever put anything away so carefully
you couldn't find it yourself'?" And I read the copies of the
1933 and 1939 wills.
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Q. What statements, if any, did 1fr. 'Wolfe make to you on
that trip up there, or at any otlrnr time at the house or the
bank, about the '\Yrens 7
A. ·well, I do not recall just what. statements he made, Mr.
Roberts. You can appreciate a great many people had a
great many conversations with me about this situation and I
cannot remember them all. I have fairly well recited to you
what happened.
Q. To r.efresh your memory, did he or not say anything
about getting the ,vrens out of town 1
A. I do not remember thnt exact expression, but he indicated to me when we came out of the yard that day and just
after we had talked to :Mrs. Jeffrey, whom we met just outside the yard gate~ and I believe :Mrs. Jeffrey was
page 177 ~ present when he said it might be a good idea to
make some compromise with the Wrens, and Mrs.
Jeffrey herself had expressed that feeling to us, ''Now the
\Vrens are going to sue, and I think we ought to make some
reasonable settlement with them.''
Q. At the conference up there wasn't something said that
in this tentative agreement between :Mrs. Tate and the Wrens
at that prior meeting about she wanted to have $1,000 paid
to each of them at once, and let them get on back home to
Uleir business; was anything like that said. at t]mt meeting
and, if so, what 1
A. I cannot recall specifically. I know l\frs. Tate did say
something about everybody' ought to have a little something
immediately, but as to the figurPs I don't remember and she
went on to say in the general settlement· she thought they all
ought to have some land, including herself.
Q. Generally what was Mr. ,volfe's attitude toward the
,vrens at the meeting there7
A. Well, lie was ('.learly antagonistic to what tllt\y wanted
to do, namely to settle. He emplmsized he thoup;ht the law
ought to take its course.
i\fr. Roberts: I think that is all, if your Honor please.
Mr. Hunter: If your Honor please, counsel for the Defendants object to the foregoing questions being
page 178 } asked in the presence of the Jury., and the answe1·s made thereto, on the ground that they are
irrelevant and immaterial and calling for hearsay.
Mr. Barker: Your Honor, in cases of fraud the admission
of evidence is very broad, for fraud is a very secretive mat-
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ter, and so many varieties of it that when it is proved at all it
is proved by circumstantial evidence.
The Court: Before passing on the objection may I ask
a question of Mr. Buck?
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. ,vere there any of these conversations in the prese11ce
of someone of the complainants, some one or more of the
complainants T
A. What conversations do you have reference to, Judge!
By the Court:
Q. All of them, from the beginning to the end? Up at
the house, as I understand, at l<.'ast two of the ,vrens were
there.
A. I would have to review it in my own mind.
Mr. Roberts: At the first conference there was no one
there but Mr. Buck and Mrs. Tate.
The Witness: Do you mean also my <'onversations with
Colonel Tate?
The Court: No, beginning· with the meeting at
page 179 ~ the house and right at the conclusion you said
something about :Mrs. Jeffrey being present, but
none of the Wrens were there, were thev1
The Witness: At this confere1ice up in l\lrs. Tate's room,
Mrs. Tate and myself were ther<>., and W. A. 'Wolfe, J. R.
Wren, J. H. Wren and J. Harold Wren, and the next conference was between :Mr. \Volfe, l\frs. ,Jeffrey and myself just
outside the gate in front of the house following this conference, and we were the only three present at that time, and
then Mrs. Jeffrey left and we were the only ones present, Mr.
Wolfe and I, and then we were the only ones present when I
read the wills at the bank.
The Court: 1\Iy opinion is that all that l\Ir. Buck has narrated is inadmissible at this timP..
Mr. Roberts: We e:xc('.)pt. That will be all for you at this
time, Mr. Buck.
(Witness excused.)
Thereupon, the Court, Counsel and the Court Reporter returned into the courtroom, ancl the following· proceedings
were l1ad in the presence of the jmy:
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:page 180 }

B. R HUFF
the next witness, called by .and on behalf of ilic
·Complainants, being first duly sworn~ was examined and tes;tified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation.
A. B. B. Huff, I am :fifty-one years old. I live three miles
west of Chilhowie on the Lee Highway. I am a farmer.
Q. State what business association you had with Colonel
James D. Tate during the last years of his life t
A. He was Chairman of the Board of the Bank of Glade
.Spring and I was on the Board.
Q. ·were you and the business friends or friends otherwise,
or what were your relations with him 7
A. We were good friends and he call('d me in now and then
in reference to his farm and asked me some of my ideas.
Q. Did he ever talk to you about liis wilU
A. I went to see Colonel Tate in the summer of 1941 at his
residence in Chilhowie, as a friendly call, as he had been sick,
·and as I went up .to the door he was sitting in his bedroom,
which was known as the dining room of the home, writing,
and he saw me at the door and got up and invited me in, and
invited me back into this room, and just as he passed by
where he was writing he had a piece of paper tl1ere and he
just turned it upside down and gave me a seat
page 181 } near the window and I said to him~ just in a joking way, "'Vlmt are you doing, writing your
will?" And he said, ")fo, he had already written his will
and fixed all his affairs,'' and then we talked about my
father's wiUand lie asked me did I have a will, and I told
him I did, and he said "everybody ought to have a will."
Q. How long was that before he left on the trip on which
he died, approximately, :Mr. Huff?
A. I really don't know. It was in the summertime. I
don't know what month it was, but in tl1e summer of 1941, the
year he died in.
Q. By the way, did he tell you who he had made executors
.
of his estate in his will?
A. Yes, sir., he said he had two good young men to handle
his affairs, and told me who they were.
Q. Who did he say they were?
A. Fred Buck and Mr. 1Volfe of Marion.
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Q•. Did :Mr. F1·ed Buck tell yo~ an.ything on the day of thefuneral about Colonel Tate's· wllU
Mr. Hunter: Your Honor, we object to that as purely
hearsay.
The Court: I snstain the objecfion.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, I just wanted to fix:
the time a ·little more definitely as to when they looked in the
lock box for the will.
page 182 ~ Mr. Collins: But you asked about a conv:ersa,..
·
tion between him and Mr. Buck.
Tne Court: I sustained the objection.
Mr. R.oberts: Exception.

Q. Did you or not learn on the day of tl1e funeral of Mr ..
Tate that his will had not been found Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Roberts: You may cross examine.
· Mr. Hunter: No questions.
(Witness excused.)

W. N. Neff
the next witness, called by and on behalf of tl1e Complainants-~
being first duly swom, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAlllNATION.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. State your name, age and occupation.
A. 1,V. N. Neff, fifty-seven years old, and I live at Abingdon~
Virginia.
Q. Please state whether or not you learned on the day of
the funeral of Colonel James D. Tate that his will had not
been found'l
A. I was told on the dav of tbe funeral that the lock box
in l\Iarion had been examined and the will had not been found.

Mr. Roberts: You may cross examine.
Mr. Campbell: Stand aside, sh-.
,
('Witness excused.)

page 183 ~
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("Whereupon., an adjournment of one hour was taken for
lunch.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.
~'\p1·il 17th, 1945.

(Met, pursuant to adjournment, at l :00 o'clock.)
The Court: Call your next witness.
:MRS. HAZEL :M. "rADDELL
the next witness, called by and on bel1alf of the Complainants,
llCing first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
·

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Hy Mr. Roberts:
0

Q. :Mrs. Waddell, state your name and where you reside.
A. Hazel M. ,vaddell, 917 Anderson Street, Bristol, Tennessee.
Q. Are you married 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State to the jury if you were employed by Colonel
,Jnmes D. Tate tlie last two or three years of his life and, if
so, in what capacity.
A. I was employed by liim for approximately two years as
I remember., as private secretary to Colonel Tate.
Q. State whether or not he dictated to you and
page 184 ~ you wrote the will of ,v. L. Hawtl1orne Y
A. Yes, sir, he dictated to me the will of W. L.
Hawthorne.
Q. In discussing that will with Mr. Hawtl10rne, state to the
jury just what Colonel Tate said about the importance of
wills or anything along that line.
A. l\fr. Hawthorne said lie wanted this will written because
he lmd an afflicted son and he was afraid this bov would be
kicked out in case lie did not have n will, and Colonel Tate
told him that was a very far-sighted thing to do, to make a
will, that since he had been a grown man he had never been
without a will.
Q. Mrs. Waddell, state approximately the period that you
were employed by Colonel Tate.
·
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A. I went to work in February, 1939, I think it was. I
was not working for him at the time of his deatl1. I left two
months, I would say two or three months before his death,
I think, in November. I think it was November he died, was
it noU
·
Q. December.
A. It must have been along in August or September. I
don't remember the exact date I left.
Q. That was in 19411
A. Yes~ sir, if that is the year he 'clied.
Q. Now what, if anything, did Colonel Tate say
page 185 } to Mr. Hawthorne about the place to put his will!
A. Mr. Hawthorne told him he did not know
where l1e was going to keep this will, and Mr. Tate told him
he could keep it right with hiR if he liked, in llis lock box. I
don't know where the lock box was.
Q. That was the statement that Colonel Tate made to Mr.
Hawthorne?
A. TJ1at is right.
Q. What did Mr. Hawthorne sav, did Mr. Hawthorne in·
dicate he would do that?
A. I don't remember his exact answer. I think he told him
he would appreciate it or something to that effect. I don't
remember the words.
·
Q. Do you remember the month in which the Hawthorne
will was writtent
A. It seems to me it was in August.
Q. Of what year f A. Of 1940, I believe. I don't remember exactly.
Q. But you do remember. you wrote tl1e will f
A. That is right. I believe it was the first year I started
to work and it must have been in August, 1939.
Mr. Roberts: You may take the witness.
:Mr. Campbell: No questions.
(Witness excused.)
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page 186}

MRS. T. 1I. JONES, JR.,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of Complainants, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified
:as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Please state your name and where you reside and your
:age?
A. I am Mrs. Thomas :M. Jones, .Jr., of Alexandria, Virginia. I am forty-four years old and live at 1000 .Janey's
Lane, Alexandria, Virginia.
Q. Mrs. Jones, state what your husband's business is, and
if he occupies any positions in Alexandria of any importance,
.and also your own background.
A. Well, my husband is in the men's clothing business in
Alexandria, and he lms been in business for twenty years.
He is past president of the Kiwanis Club and president of
the Retail Merchants Association. I am president of the
'Woman's Citizen League., and vice-president of the Alexandria Soroptimists Club.
Q. Have you been interested in hospital work in Alexandria 1
A. Yes, sir. I am on the Alexandria Hospital Board, and
I have given two and one-half years "Grey Lady'' service
to Walter Reid Hospital, and also volunteer hospital work.
Q. Did you know Colonel James D. Tate during
page 187 } his lifetime Y
A. Yes, sir. I knew him very well.
Q. I wisl1 you would ten the jury just how you knew him
and what your associations with him were, mentioning dates,
A. Well, I have known, or did know Colonel Tate, up to
bis death, since 1936. I was working for the State of Virginia at that time. I was receptionist and stenographer for
the Unemployment Compensation Commission and Colonel
'Tate came to Richmond frequently, practically every week, to
see Mr. Will Wren, who was also connected with that Commission, and it was my duty at tbe Commission to receive the
people as they came in. So Colonel Tate came in one morning to see his nephew and I called 1\Ir. Wren and Mr. Wren
introduced me to him. I was a widow at that time and I 1m.ve
three grown daughters~ twenty-five, twenty-three and mntyone years of age.
Q. How old were they at that time1
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A. Uy youngest daughter now is twenty-one and that has:
been nine yem:s ago. And when. he would come to Richmond
he would come down there to see Mr. "\Vren and I got in the:
habit of writing a lot of letters for him, and tending to little
things for him. He was interested in things there in Richmond and I got to know him very well, and he was very fond
of my children. It seemed bis first concern ,vas children, and
he would talk at great len&rth about the Wren
page 188' J cliildren and J. D., ancl in. u great 1iumber of in.
stances he would mention to my children, "Well,.
you remind me of J. D. 01· the ren children." I was married
in 1938 and when I was married Colonel Tate said he wanted
to come to the wedding nn<1 I said that would be just fine,
and he came up to Alexandria and was in my wedding, and
at that time he was talking to my lmsband and I about his
will. He had told us p1·evi()usly he had this motor company
at Statesville and wanted J. D. to get that motor company.
Q. You mean the States Motor Company, don't you 1
A. Yes, sir, and that he felt he wanted him to have it, and
he sai~ '' as far as my will is concerned naturally I am going to look after the vVren children and .T. D., because they
are just like my own cl1ildren," and he said, "I promised my
mother I would always take care of them and look after them,.
and he was very devoted to his mother, and we liad an opening
at the l1ospital to endow a bed, and we had a name we wanted
to give to that bed, ancl I wrote him, knowing how devoted
he was to his mother, ancl asked if he didn't want to endow
that bed in I1is mother's name, and he wrote back he was
very delighted, and so-

,v

Mr. Collins: It occurs to us; your Honor~ that the incidents she is relating arc not at all pertinent to the inquiry
·
which the Court has outlined as being the subject
page 189 ~ of ilic inquiry here, wllich is the question of the
execution of the will, and I understand the Court
has he]d, subject to revising his opinion later, tlmt possibly
for the present they coulcl show statements of Colonel Tate
as to that pertinent question, but as to conversation hetween
Colonel Tate and this witness, and the exchange of letters
and the g·eneral situation between h!.'r and Colonel Tate, not
pertinent to the inquh-y, we insist it is i.rre}(>varit and should
not be gone into.
Mr. Roberts: I will ask her about the ,~ill right now then ..
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llirs. T .. M. Jones, Jr.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. On what occasions did Colonel Tate discuss his will
with you, and what did he say, if anything1
A. He just said, he told :Mr. Jones and I one night., he
said, "You know I am a very wealthy man, and I have always used sound judg1nent in my investments," and said,
"Of course when I made mv money t11e monev I made I made
it off of what belonged to .the Wren children," and he said,
"When I die I am 1·emembering the Wren children and Mr.
Mahoney."
Q. By the wny, you referred to .T. D. in your other answer.
That was J. D. Mahoney, was it Y
·
A. That is right.
l\f r. Collins: Your Honor, we think that anpage 190 ~ swer is not responsive to the inquiry.
The Court: I overrule the objection at this
time.
Mr. Collins: Exception.

Q. 'What did lie say, if anything, about the way he wrote
his will'#
·
Mr. Campbell: Will you fix the date., pleasei
Q. Mrs. Jones, let's go back a little bit. Did he talk to you
about his will at different times?
A. Well, at that time my husband was considering writing
a will, which he had never written, and we were in tl1e store
one day, and he asked us to go around to the hotel and have
lunch with him, and we did. This was the Inst time, of course
he had mentioned it before that, but we went around to the
George Mason Hotel and had lunch, and 110 had a way of
joking quite a bit, and he was talking about wlwn people write
things they should write it in their own handwriting, because
then it is definite proof it belongs to you, and we were sitting at the table having lunch, and he saicl, ''I have written
my will." This was in the spring of 1941, sometime between
March and April, and lie said, "I wrote it like that," (indicating) he saicl, "because wl1en you write it in your own
handwriting nobody can ever doubt whetllcr it belongs to
you."
.
Q. 'What else dicl he say about it as to whether
page 191 } he had written it out himself or J1ad someone else
to prepa1·e it, and then he wrote iU
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A. He said he had written other will_s before, but that he·
had written his will in his own handwriting.
Q. What I am getting at, had he lmd someone prepare the
form for him V
A. He spoke of Mr. Buck quite offon, and said he had been
talking with him about his will.
Q. I mean about the form of the will be had, l1ad he had
that prepared by his lawyer or anything like that, from which
he was to copy it?
Mr. Collins: "\Ve think, your Honor, the question is leading and improper.
The Court: I think it is leading but she may answer.
Mr. Collins: Exception.
A. He said be had talked with Mr. Buck and had consulted
other responsible people who knew about wills, but that he
had written it in his own handwriting.
Q. Did he tell you anything about the provisions of the
will, as to who he had named as llis executors, and who were
the beneficiaries under the will?
A. He didn't go into the matter of executors, because I
wasn't familiar with this part of southwest Virginia and of
course I didn't know any of the Wrens, except
page 192 ~ Will, at tbe time, having worked in the Department with liim, ancl he mentioned Edith, and
Harold and Rob and ·wm and .J. D. Mnhoney, and of course
not knowing but one of them naturally I didn't know anything about that.
·
Q. Was anything said in that conversation about Lauvinia
Campbellj
A. Oh, yes~ whenever. he would come to Richmond or to
Alexandria a lot of times be would bring a little pone of
corn bread with him that Lanvinia hacl baked for him, and
he said that Lauvinia had taken care of him and looked after
him, which was quite amusing to us, that he sl10nld bring the
corn bread, and I said, "She has certainly been a faithful
old darkey, and you should certainly not forget lier in your
will," and he said, "I certainly will not, she has stuck by me,
and I am not going to forget her."
Q. You say that was in the spring of 1941?
A. That was the last time we saw Colonel Tate, in the
spring of 1941.
Q. "\Yould that have been as enrly as February?
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J.E. Thom.as.
A. No., sir, I think it was sometime say between March and
the last of April.
Q. By the way, you said that he referred to his mother
,often.· Did he ever say .any{hi.ug about Tate's Cl1apel in connection with his mother?
A. Yes, he said he had that church built for
,page 193 } her, and that he still paid the minister and had
bought the hell for the church.
Q. Did he say anything about any provisions for the Chapel
in bis will?
A. No, sir; I didn't l10ar him say that, but he did bring
-out the fact to me one time when talking about the ·wrens
that lie had promised his mother that he would always see
they were well taken care of.
l\fr. Roberts: That is all Cross examine.
Mr. Campbell: That is all. Tlmnk you ..
(Witness excused.)
J.E. THOMAS
the next witness, called by and 011 bel1alf of Complainants,
being :first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Roberts:
·Q. State your name, age and occupation, and where you
reside.
A. J. E. Thomas; sixty-three years old going on sixtyfour; postmaster and farmer.
Q. At :Marion, Virginia?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. l\fr. Thomas, I want to get you to identify two papers
here. One is a copy of a telegram from. you to Mr. W. H.
Wren, Richmond, Virginia, October 21, 1942. Is
page 194 } that a copy of a telegram you sent l1im? I have
the original l1ere if you want to compare it.
A. I think that is, yes, sir. I don't re~omber the date and
-exact wording.
Mr. Campbell: . Have you compared it Mr. Roberts f
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir.
Mr. Campbell: We will admit it is a copy.

t ---
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Q. Bere is another paper not recorded I want you to identify as a copy of the escrow agreement, date October 26, 1942,.
between J. E. Thomas, party of the first part., and
HWren and J. R. Wren, purtics of the second part, with acer-:tificate at the bottom signed Farme11s Exdmnge Bank, by.
Fred C- Buck" PresidenL

,v.

1\fr. Campbell: Have· y0R compared them, Mr. Roberts7·
. Mr.. Roberts: Yes, sbr.
Mr. Campbell: "\Ve aclmit it is n copy.
Mr. Roberts: ·we desire to· read this .. \Ve have certified
copies of the conbacts here o.f September 10, 1942, between
F!Grence Lee Tatt, and .J. E .. Thomas, and a certified copy
of the deed from Florence Lee Tate to J.E. Thomas of Octob~r 30, 1942, and certified copy of the deed from'J. E. Thomas
and wife to Beverly T .. Wren,, and others, dated October 30,.
1942..
Mr. Campbell: We ohje('t to the introduction
page 195 ~ of the telegram and the introduction of all theseinstruments, and think the objection is of sufficient cliaracter to warrant a discussion in Chambers about
it, or in the abs·eJJ.ce of the jury.
The Court: About the telegram 7
Mr. Campbell: It hasn't been offered up to now.
Mr. Roberts: ·what I am :proposing to do is to offer all
these papers including the telegram. He has identified them.
Then I am going to ask him some otl1er questions bru;ed on
these d~cumeE.ts, but I want to get them in evidence in order
the jury will understand what it is we are talking about.
The Court: They object so I guess I will have to see the
papers and hear the obje('tion in Chambers.
( Thereupon, the Court, Coun~cl and the Court Reporter
retired to Chambers.)
Mr. Roberts: Now, if your Honor please, this is a preliminary question to other questions to elicit answers to prove
that "\V. A. Wolfe was secretlv interested in the trade and
that at the conclusion of the ·trade he. was paid, both Mr.
Wolfe and Mr. Frank Copenhaver were both secretly interested in the trnd~, and th~y were both paidMr. Campbell: .Mr. Roberts, may I ask a quespage 196 ~ tion 1 That was the trade with Mrs. Tate, was it
·not, sir'l
·
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J. E. Thomas.
1'Ir. Roberts: Yes., sir, for the dower.
Mr. Campbell: In what year1
Mr. Roberts: In 1942. The contract was September 10,
1942, and the deeds were made October 30, 1942. We will
prove by Mr. Thomas that while this was in his name that
Mr. Copenhaver, a director of tl10 liank, and Mr. ,volfe, director and chief executive officer of the 1Jank, r~ceived onethird each of the profits they made on the trade, and they
were secretly interested in it, and it wns not until sometime
the next year, after the transaction, that it was found out,
and Mr. Thomas will tell vou how it came to liim.
The Court: This telegram seems to he an offer from J. E.
Thomas to ,v. H. Wren to assign him the lease and option
contract in reference to the Sulphur Springs Farm for $15,500 on or before October 28, 1942.
Mr. Roberts: That is right, and the first paper is the lease
nnd option Thomas had on it, and the next one is the escrow
agreement they made pursuant to the telegram, and the next
are the two deeds, concluding the transaction,
page 197 ~ and here are the checks.
The Court: Is this right, that Mr. Thomas had
an option at $10,000 and assigned it for $15,5001
:Mr. Roberts: No, he first got the option and then he made
a contract with the ,vrens to sell the dower interest to them,
and they signed that escrow agTeement and put up the $2,500
to bind the bargain, and then he takes a deed from Mrs.
Tate for the dower and conveys it to them.
The Court: What were the respective considerations 'l
Mr. Roberts: The consideration in the option was $10,000,
but when he sells it to the Wrens for $15,500, Mr. ,volfe gets
l\Irs. Tate to reduce the price from $10,000 to $7,500, and so
instead of making $5,500 on it, they made $7,500 or $8,000
approximately, rather, and then the day they get the money
from the Wrens why Thomas pays Vfolfe and Copenhaver
each one-third of the profits, of the $7,500 they· mude on it,
less some incidental expenses, and paid Mrs. Tate the $7,500.
The checks here are endorsed by 11Ir. Wolfe, all but Copenhaver's. The point is, that ·wolfe and Copenpage 198 ~ haver were secretly interested in it, and nobody
knew about it until the next year, when the revenue man went to Thomas. He only reportd $2,500 approximately as profit, and the revenue man goes to him and says
the records show you made about $5,000, why didn't you return the other $2,500, and he said, !'I had some partners in
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that deal or other people interested in that deal with me, but
it wasn't $5,000 we made, but we made $7,500", and he shows
the revenue man his checks and he said, "'Vell, you are in
the clear then, you reported all you got ouf of it", and I understand, or I assume, .the other gentlemen reported what
they got out of it too as income. I don't know.
The Court: What did l\Irs. Tate get for it?
Mr. Roberts: She got $7,500.
The Court: And how much did the ,vrens pay for iU
Mr. Roberts: $15,500. $500 went to Catron the real estate
man for selling it for that to the ·wrens.
The Court: What is tl1e purpose of introducing these papers!
·
Mr. Roberts: To show· that ,volfe and Copenpage 199 } haver, officers of the bank, secretly traded with
the estate and practically embezzled the extra
$2,500 out of l\Irs. Tate, or out of the estate.
Mr. Campbell: Mr. Roberts, did the administrators have
one thing to do with the real estate?
The Court: ,Just a moment, Mr. Campbell. · I want to get
this clear. Your contention is that ·wolfe and Copenhaver
defrauded wI1om?
Mr. Roberts: That it was part of the scheme of Wolfe to
create an intestate situation so that the bank and he could
get to handle that whole estate and to make money out of it,
and they did secretly make the extra $2,500 here and were
secretly in the trade, which we think they had no right to be
in. Wolfe was representing Mrs. Tate. The way Mr. Thomas
will tell it, Mr. Vvolfe and Dr. Graham got that contract from
Mrs. Tate, but I don't think Dr. Graham, I know he wasn't
in on getting a reduction, that was handled by "\\7olfc, and
Wolfe was getting the $2,500 she reduced it.
The Court: Who was hurt by it; was it Mrs. Tate or the
WrensY
page 200 ~ Mr. Roberts: The ,vrens were hurt in that it
was part of Wolfe's scheme to get rid of the will.
The Court: You want to introduce these papers as evidence of fraud on the part of ,volfe?
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir.
·
The Court: As evidence, tending to show that he suppressed or concealed or destroyed the will?
Mr. Roberts: That is right.
The Court: Have you alleged that in your Bill?
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J. E. Thomas.
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir, we alleged that in the original
till.
Mr. Campbell: Mr. Roberts said they were dealing with
the estate and of course the real estate was not in the hands
,of the bank.
Mr. Roberts: But the personal property wns.
The Court: The purpose of the introduction of these papers is to prove, or tend to prove, fraud on the part of Wolfe
in the suppression or destruction of the will~
Mr. Roberts: Our idea is this, that a man who will take
$2,500 that way secretly wouldn't hesitate to suppress tho
will to get to handle tbat estate.
The Court: The question is whether he did
page 201 } suppress it. I think it is right important for
tl1at charge to be in the Bill.
Mr. Roberts: It is in there.
Mr. Campbell: We think you are right, Judge, and we
have tried to get them to make a flat-footed statement on that
since the beginning of this ·case.
·
Mr. Hunter: This option was made some time· after the
qualification of the bank and Dr. Graham and Mrs. Tate; and
'nobody could have told at that time whether any option
would ever be obtained or whether 1\Irs. Tate would ever sell
that dower interest, or whether or not the Wrens would ever
want to buy that land.
Mr. Campbell: And, also, the tcstacy or intestacy made
no difference because if Colonel Tate died intestate Mrs.
'Tate took dower, which is a life estate, in all his land, ·and if
he left the will they say he left he gave her a life estate.
Mr. Roberts: Here it is on page :fifteen of the Bill.
Mr. Campbell: You never hav.e anywhere in your Bill alleged that Wolfe destroyed that will.
Mr. Roberts: No, sir.
The Court: But you charge that he did.
.
page 202 ~ :\Ir. Roberts: We are giivng the Court the facts
and circumstances which we think tend to show
very strongly that he was interested in the suppression of
the will.
l\Irs. Tate had proposed to the Wrens a settlement and
they had agreed on it, and had met there to carry it out, or
to complete the transaction, and Wolfe broke that up be-cause he had a plan whereby he would handle the estate
and make money out of it himself.
·
Mr. Hunter: You don't think for ·a moment, do you, Mr.
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Roberts, that vVolfe could ever have dreamed of such a thing

at that time 'l

Mr. Roberts: That man don't think of anything but money.
Mr. Hunter: But you couldn't dream for a moment that
Mrs. Tate would ever lease that property to this witness, or:
what the option would be, or that it would later be sold to
the w·1·ens. ··.
Mr. Roberts: The purpose of the option was to buy it
from the '\Vrens, and they offered them $45,000 for their remainder interest, and they refused to sell, so that
page 203 ~ way then they sold it to the Wrens. Wolfe was
going to buy the farm. That was his idea originally, and Thomas', and when they couldn't buy it they sold
it, and Thomas divided the loot with them.
Now on this other proposition, the two orders of Mrs.
Tate on '\\7olfe to deliver those valuable assets to Snider and
Rouse. Those assets were worth $30,000 at least, and they
were delivered to them without consideration, and we have
summoned those three corporations to file their stock records
here in order that we may examine them to see just how these
matters were handled. '\Volfe was bound to be tangled up in
that, because he delivered the stock to tbem when he knew·
she wasn't getting anything out of it, and that was a breach
of duty in itself. If we ever get to the bottom of this it will
be one of the worst scandals you ever heard of, if your Honor
please.
The Court: You believe, :Mr. Roberts, do you not, and you
charge in your oral argument ve1-y definitely and positively,
that Mr. ,volfe consciously destroyed or concealed that will t
Mr. Roberts: '\Ve don't say that he did it, but we believe
he did it, if your Honor please.
page 204 ~ The Court: And the purpose of introducing
these papers is to show he did that very tbingi
l\fr. Roberts: This is a part of it.
The Court: Why do you object to saying in your Bill, even
on information and beli<•f, that you charge t11at Wolfe knowingly and consciously did that i
Mr. Roberts: There may have been some others in it. We
don't know, because f rand is a secret thing.
The Court: And it is one thing the law requires to be
charged explicitly.
Mr. Roberts: Not in a will case.
The Court: I a})ologize to all of you for talking so much,
but there are questions·here I am going to have to pass on,
and which have been raised before this. The defendants
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here raise a question whicl1 I admit has hit me much more
forcibly in the last few weeks than it did bef01·e. They say,
nnd they produce a statute in support' of it, tliat in order to
set up or proceed to establish a holographic will it is necessary to prove that handwriting of the testator by two disinterested witnesses.
page 205 } }.fr. Robe.rts: I would like to suggest tliat if
:Mrs. Tate approves this fact that Wolfe kept her
out of $2,500 that that is a two-edged sword that would show
she had some reason for approving it, and it was a pay-off
or something.
![r. Barker: If youy Honor pleaseThe Court: l\Ir. Barker, I think I understand your positio nas well as it is possible for me to understand it, and -I
think I understand the defendant's position.
1\fr. Barker: I would like to be heard.
The Court: Here is a question in my mind I would like
to get a little more J1elp on from counsel. I don't mean to
say I think the Complainants hnvc proved sufficiently to
go to the jury that Mr. Tate executed the 1939 will, but let's
.assume for a moment that I think they have, ·tllat I believe
the evidence is sufficient to go to the jury that he executed
in his own handwriting that paper, and that' you have proved
the contents of it, if that is so then I am confronted with
the op~osition of these gentlemen that you have not proved
it was m his handwriting by two witnesses and what I am
bothered about now is how can I get around that
page 206 ~ objectiou, and the only way I know of that I can
get around it is for you to say how can we produce evidence which you yourself have destroyed, and we
charge that you have, but you have not charged that.
I am inclined to feel this way, that if you want to amend
your Bill and allege positively, even if it is on information
and belief, that W. A. Wolfe suppressed or eoncealed, as an
officer of the bank, that evidence, the only evidence by which
you could prove the handwriting, I think possibly I would
let it go in, but if you pre unwilling to make that assertion
then I don't see how I could let it in without committing an
error that would reverse the case almost as soon as it could
get there.
"rby you object -to doing that I cannot see, if you believe
he suppressed it, and think he committed a crime and fraud,
and keeping from you th.e 01dy evidence by which you can
establish tlle 04se,
·
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Mr. Barker: Let's amend the Bill then.
1\fr. Roberts: As I ~nderstand it, your authorities hold we
don't have to do it.
page 207 ~ Mr. Barker: That is tho law.
(This matter was argued at length.)
The Court: Let me ask you a question, gentlemen, I cannot argue this case for weeks. You are offe1ing this evidence, as I understand it, as proving or tending to prove,
that the bank, through its officer, W. A. ·wolfe, suppressed
or concealed the alleged 1939 holographic will.
l\Ir. Roberts: Yes, or both wills for that matter.
The Court: That is what you are trying to prove, that Mr.
Wolfe did do that?
Mr. Barker: It is our information and belief he did.
The Court: I think you could put it on your information
and belief, but if you are relying on specific fraud you have
to charge it in your Bill.
i\fr. Robe1•ts: If we do that are we going to be allowed to
go into tho question of the papers we have summoned them
to file hero? · The Court: If you do that I think I will let you introduce
these papers.
Mr. Roberts: Will you let us go into that other m11tter1
The Court: I cannot toll you until the question
page 208 ~ comes up, Mr. Roberts.
Mr. Roberts: As I understand it, after Mrs.
.
Tate had that 253 shares of Chilhowie Milling Company
stock and 50 shares of States Motor Company stock delivered to Mr. Rouse sl1e employed Mr. Hunter to see if he
could get back that stock from Rouse and I think he got back
the 50 shares of States Motor Company stock.
The Court: I won't go into that now, but if you will make
that amendment to the Bill I suggosted I will let you introduce
these papers.
Mr. Roberts: 1\Iay we confer a few minutes among ourselves?
The Court: Yes, but make it a f cw minutes. I am trying
to allow you to get all your permissible evidence into this
record.
·
(Whereupon counsel for the complainants retired for a
conferenee.)
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An amendment to the Bill ·was handed to the Court by
,counsel for Complainants.
The Court: I don't think that complies with my suggestion at all.
1Ir. Roberts: We had in mind· this, your Honor, that it
ought to be a little broader than your Honor
page 209 } suggested. While we don't think Mrs. Tate had
anything to do with it, yet she had information
ihat should have put her on inquiry at least that there was
.a will and that something had become of it. That is what we
had in mind.
Mr.- Collins: We object to that.
The Court: I think you could allege there, I wouldn't say
_positively I would do that without hearing from these other
gentlemen, but I think if you will allege that W. A. Wolfe,
.as an officer of The Marion National Bank fraudulently concealed, suppressed or destroyed the alleged 1939 will, or
that W. A. Wolfe and Mrs. James D. Tate knowingly suppressed, concealed or destroyed it, I will let .you introduce
that evidence, and if you can do that in a few minutes I will
wait. I want a positive allegation. I should not take but a
second to write an amendment.
Mr. Collins: We would like an amendment signed by all
parties who will participate in this thing.
( Counsel for Complainants again retired and returned into
Chambers and handed an· amendment to the Court.)
The Court: Gentlemen, I don't think that is
at all in compliance with my suggestion. I am
trying to help you get all of your evidence in.
Mr. Campbell: We do not think that complies with your
Honor's ruling at all.
•
The Court: I don't either. I will sustain the objection and
you all will have to take your exception.
Mr. Barker: We thought we had it like you wanted it.
Mr. Roberts: What is objectionable to it, your Honor!
The Court: I don't think this paper is permissible at all
-except as possibly proving, or tending to prove, that Mr.
Wolfe suppressed that will, and it wouldn't be then except
you do have some rights, if your opponents have kept yon
from producing th~ evide;nce you have to have. We will go
-on with the case a:while and I will hear you later on it.
page 210 }
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Fred 0. Bu.ck.
}fr. Roberts: You exclude this evidence at this time 1
The Court: Yes, I do.
l\Ir. Roberts: Exception. If your Honor please,.
page 211 ~ we mig11t as well take all of Mr. Thomas' deposition here then for the benefit of the record.
l\[r. Campbell: Mr. Roberts, I would suggest you use the
deposition already taken to save time.
Mr. Roberts: I don't want to use that. I want to examine,
Mr. Thomas here fully for the benefit of the record.
The Court: You can put him on the stand and ask him
questions and if there is any objection I will rule on it then.
1\lr. Roberts: I want to get my exception in to the rulings
you make. In other words, get his testimony. in the record
here.
Mr. Hunter: We suggest if he wants it for the reco1·d that
he do it after the jury is excused and save time.
Mr. Roberts:
e want to put it in the record.
The Court: I think if you have any other evidence to put
on, you had better go on with it after the jury is gone. Do
you have any other evidence you could put on this afternoon?
·
:Mr. Roberts: Yes, we will go ahead with some other evidence this afternoon tllen.

,v

('Vitness excused.)
page 212

~

(Thereupon, the Court, Counsel, and the Court
Reporter returned into the Courtroom.)

.
FRED C.. BUCK, .
the next witness, 1·ecalled, furthe1· testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'3y l\Ir. Roberts:
Q. :Mr. Buck, I omitted to ask you one question yesterday
about what Colonel Tate told you in that conference with
you in Glade Spring in October, 1941, about the States :Motor Company. That was one of the matters he asked you to
look after, was it not!
A. Yes, sir, he had asked me to look after the States Motor
Company.
Q. What did he say about ~Ir. J. D. Mahoney in that connection!
·
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111 rs. Edith Whitney.
A. :Mr. Tate, after explaining that be wns not physically
able to look after the States :Motor Company as he had, he
wanted me more or less to take his place, and gave me a proxy
to vote his stock, which I understood was the majority stock
in the States Motor Company, and instructed me among
other things I was to be elected a director of the States Mo-.
tor Company, and then he said, "Of course you know J. D.
Mahoney?" And I said, "Yes, sir, I know J. D. :Mahoney".
And be said, "If you find y·ou have to have any help in the
matter of handling tlie matters of the States Mopage 213 } tor remember he is always in the background".
That is all he said about J. D. Mahoney.

l\Ir. Roberts: That is all I wanted to ask.
l\Ir. Campbell: Stand aside.

(Witness excused.)
.
MRS. EDITH WHITNEY,
the next witness, one of the Complainants, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXA~iINATION.
By :Mr. Roberts:
Q. State your name and age, if you don't mind, and place
of residence.
A. My name is Edith Wren Whitney. I am fifty-four years
old. I am a housewife. I live in Claremont, California.
Q. Mrs. ,vhitney, you are a niece of Colonel James D.
Tate, are you not'l
A. Yes, I am.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury briefly about the relationship of the Wrens to Colonel Tate, and the family relations between them throughout tl1eir lives.
A. I am the daughter of Rosa Tate Wren, who was Colonel
Tate's sister. When she died I was six months old. I was
taken, along· with my four brothers to Southwest
page 214 ~ Virginia to live with my grandmother. At that
time Uncle Jim lived in Lynchburg, Virginia. He
was a frequent visitor there at the farm. He always brought
gifts to the ,vren children. He enjoyed playing with them
·and in fact when he would come he would have our governess
declare a holiday and he and the boys would go off rabbit
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hunting. He brought us presents always. I remember him
bringing each of us a banjo. '\Ve were very musical, in fact
all five of us played a musical instrument, and he said one
day he was going to bring a banjo to the one that could play
the best tune, and we all tried out and we all got banj~s.
·This comradeship went on through all my childhood. It was
a very happy childhood. It was a place of plenty.
When I was about ten, I would say, Uncle Jim came to
Chilhowie to live, and I must say that Aunt Florence was
also a frequent visitor at the farm, and we took long walks
with her, and we looked toward her as a very dear friend
and relative, and she brought city ideas with her in the way
of food, and always saw we had a Christmas tree and nice
things. ·
·
Q. ,vhen did your father diet
A. :My father died when I was less than three, because I
don't remember him. I doµ't remember either of my parents
so the only parents I ever had were Uncle Jim and my grandmother and Aunt Florence.
When they came to Chilhowie to live at Terpage 215 ~ race Hall we each took turns at living with them,
and it was very happy.
'When I was about eleven years old I had a very serious
back injury. I got the very best medical care. I was. taken
to Lynchburg to Dr. Dillard. My case was diagnosed and he
told them what should be done for me. Uncle Jim built a
trapeze on the back porch and I would swing there every day
so long, and I had a massage treatment every night before
going to bed, and Aunt Florence religiously did that, she always took care that service was performed, and if she had
not done it I nm sure I would have been a hunchback now,
and that is a debt of gratitude I will never be able to pay
to her, and I owe what I am now to the treatment sbe gave
me as a little girl.
Then later I went to ·Martha-Waf:hington College: If a
wanted to bring friends home with me Terrace Hall was the
home I came to or the farm. I had two homes then. My
guests were always welcome. I was treated as a daughter.
I went on long trips with Uncle Jim and Aunt Florence and
I was treated as one of them.
I always had a yen to b~ independent, and when I finished
at Marthn-'\Vashington College I taught school nt Chilhowie
for one year, and I then went to Columbia University and
Uncle Jim thought that was silly and said, ''Y.ou have had
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your education at 1\Iartha-Washington, why do
you want to go off," and I said, "I want to make
my own living," and then I went to the Univer.sity of Chicago, and all through that I think he was rather
proud of the fact I could earn my own way. I was offered a
scl1olarship at the University of Chicago, and I started in
there and stayed untill I got a degree, and after that shortly
I was married. I was married right from Terrace Hall and
.to a man that Uncle Jim and Aunt Florence were very proud
.of. I don't think anyone was prouder of anyone than Uncle
.Jim was of me and my husband tl1e night of our wedding.
Then when I moved to California he visited us there. He
came there and visited in my home and he liked California so
well he said, '' Edith, you can have any house in Pasadena you
want and I will take care of the upkeep and you and Walter
can live in it, I like California so well I am coming back evecy
. _year." But he never came back and we lived in that ho1Jse
.several years until l1e wrote us, ''I don't think I will be coming back any more, and I want to get rid of my Pasadena
property, but I will not profiteer on you, I will sell it to vou
for what I paid for it."
•
:page 216

~

Mr. Collins: I am very interested in this. but I don't feel
it is in keeping with your Honor's ruling. Your Honor l1eld
the pertinent inquiry was statements of Colonel Tate's with
reference to the will, but to relate all the incidents
page 217 ~ up to this time, pointing out the objects of his
· bounty, outside of your Honor's ruling-, seems t9
us to be consuming time and not pertinent to the point.
The Court: Objection overruled.
:M:r. Collins : · Excen.ti-on.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Did you ever visit back at Terrace Hall 1
.
A. I did many times. I came through here bringmg. my
family. Sometimes Aunt Florence was there and sometimes
.she wasn't. We were always made to feel welcome. Uncle
Jim liked my children. I have four children, and he thinks
they are mighty fine youngsters. He told me in 1'939~ the lm;t
time I saw Uncle Jim, he remarked what a fine job I had done
in raising mv four children.
Q. What particular points did lie stress 'J
A. He said, "Edith, to have raised your girls in this time
when all girls smoke and drink, and yours do neither, I think
·
you have done a wonderful job." Those are lris words.
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Q•. Were the relations between him a.nd the bo.ys about tl1e
same as between you and him? ·
A. Yes, I would say they were.
Q. Were the boys treated as the children of the family,.
like you were the daughter¥
A. Yes,, sir, my case is typical of the five of us.
Q. Do you know about the Tates Chapel out
page 218 ~ there, did Colonel Tate build that; and, if so,.
about when7
A~ I don't believe I can answer that question.
Q. I guess you were too young for that. .
A. I am afraid I was too young for that.
Q. You didn't know the Chapel was there i
A. Oh, yes0 it is the Chapel he built for my grandmother.
Q. That is what I wanted to 1."llow.
A~ I 1·emember that but I don't remember the date.
Mr. Roberts: That is aU. You may cross examine.
Mr. Campbell! That is alt
(Witness excused.)

.T ~ ROBERT WREN
the next witness, one of the Complainants, being first duly
sworn, was. examined and testified as follows!
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\fr. Roberts~
Q. Mr. \Vren, Mrs. 'Whitney has tolcl of the intimate relations between Colonel ~rate and Mrs. Tate and the Wrens.
I would like for you to just add to that verv briefly about
your own pers~nal reJatio11s with Colonel Tate wafter you grew
up and your visits to each other, et<!.
A. Well, I was born in 1889 on the 11th of.Febpage 219 } ruary. I wac born in Lynshburg, Virginia, and
do not remember anything about Lyn<.'hburg, that
is to say my earliest rt'collection is on the Tate farm where
we lived with our grandri1other near Chilhowie. I will brieflv
say that Un<!le. ,Tim visited us very often.
•
Q. Mrs. \\Tlutney has already covered that. Go on as vou
got older about your relations witI1 your Uncle Jim, after ·
you grew up.
A. I went to school. After discussing the scI10ol with
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Uncle Jim I went first to Emory and Henry College. I was
there a couple of years and went to Blacksburg and got into
t.rouble at Blacksburg and was suspended over some boyish
prank, and I have Uncle Jim's letter written me then. I still
have it., in which he says "I wi11 stand by you r~gardless,
and if you fail in your . efforts to reinstate come on back
l10me."
I left Chilhowie on my own in the summr,r of 1911. I got
employment in Louisville, Kentueky and returned one year
later, about a year later, in 1912, to be at my grandmother's
bedside, and to attend her funeral.
I left home again and the next time I saw Unt!le Jim and
Aunt Florence I was living in l\finneapolis, Minnesota, when
they visited me there in 1915 and spent about a week. I had
g·otten in some business venture that did not turn out very
·
well and I was scolded moderately by Uncle Jim,
page 220 } and the next time I came to Chilhowie by the way
in 1917, early in the spring, I joined the United
States Army as a private, ancl was sent to a camp in Louisville, Kentucky, and from there to Texas., and was made a
Lieutenant, nnd was then assigned to a camp in Massaclmsetts as sort of a port of embarkation, and was given a one
week leave which I spent en route at Chilhowie, at Terrace
Hall, and as usual I was treated precisely as a son there, or
a son could not liave been treated anv better I am sure. Uncle
Jim and Aunt Florence seemed sort of proud of me. I remember Aunt Florence took me to a Red Cross group which
she led and they asked me how long I thought the war would
last-a Lieutenant was supposed to know, cwerything-and
I told them throe years and I missed it about two and a lialf
years. As I said, it was a pleasant visit for mo. I hacl not
been hack for five years and botl1 my aunt and my uncle were
most cordial. I recall leaving on the two o'clock train going
east toward Massachusetts. and I remember as we had our
lunch Uncle Jim said goodby, and he went back down to the
station and said the boy, the chauffeur, would take me down
an hour Inter, wl1ich l1e did., but on lea,·ing at the very back
door of the house Aunt Florence said to me, "Now, Roh, I
don't intend you Wren boys shall have any of ,Jim's Tate's
money." It was an expression that nearly knocked me down,
and I said, '' Aunt Florence. I am awfully sorry you said
sucl1 · a tllin~, and now I have something to say
page 221 ~ to you wl1ich I didn"'t intend to tell anyone, I have
volunteered for spy serviee bel1ii1d the German
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lines, which is dangerous, and I don't think I have much
chance of coming back so you cnn speak to the otl1ers ahout
that," and I went on down to the station aucl while waiting
for the train I saw my Uncle Jim come puffing up from the
mill office. He was stout and breathing heavily. I remember
he had to stand a minute to catch- l1is breath, and be said,
"'What on earth have you said to upset your Aunt Florence
so,'' and I-permit me to go back a sl'cond-after Aunt Florence said this and I told her I didn't tllink she should, she
was sorry she said it and shed tears and said, "I should not
have said it,'' and I said, "Aunt Florence, it is all rigl1t,
I was a little shocked too, hut let's not tell anybody about
what has been said." So at the station I said, ''Uncle Jim
it is nothing, forget it, she will be nll right,'' but he insisted,
and the train was coming then, and well I told llim exactly
what had happened, and he I1elcl on to. my arm as I got ·on
the train and he said, "Rob, you i;hould have notified me of
such dangerous work, I don't know anything about it, ancl
I want you to be careful, because we want you to come home,
and as for the money that is a very personal proposition between you Wren children and me, nnd your Aunt Florence
basn 't a thing to do about that." So I went on to the Army
and the Armistice followed soon afterward and
page 222 } I never got across. I wound up my service at the
port of embarkation ready to go, and came bnck
as for as New.York and then Chicago., and then I have lived
abroad a little, and in 1924 my Aunt Florence nnd Uncle Jim
accompanied by two young people came to see me in New
York and spent A week with me there. I was at the time in
the treatrical publicity business and had access to all the
New York shows and I felt glad I was nble to send them to a
matinee and night performancr every ni~ht tliey "were there.
Q. You menu you got complimentary tickets?
A. Yes, sir, and Uncle Jim was displeased with the business I was in. He called it "whoop-te-do". I was goin~ along
not making much money and really having a good time.
That was 1924.
I was visiting in Richmond just before Christmas 1938 and
came out in this part of the country with Will Wren and
spent a night at Terrace Hall with Uncle Jim who was living
there alone. He was awfully glnd to see me, I think, and ·we
reminisced together and spoke of the ball games we had
played when I was a boy, ancl I1e was a young man, and talked
about my foolishness as he called it at V. P. I., and how much
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ibetter it would have been if I bacl gone on and graduated
!nstead of getting suspended for pranks, but never any scold.mg.

Then I returned for a dav one year later and
page 223 ~ found him sitting at his radio, stili alone, and he
was glad to see us again. I tl1ink Will ,1.rren and
me, and on Christmas day we drove as far as Wytheville. I
,drove with him, aud I will just tell you of one incident. It is
hardly-well, I will tell you this, Uncle Jim really thought I
was intelligent but along with it foolhardy and he was explaining as we drove along the ways of the world, how young
folks now depended on candy and chewing gnm, and Coca-Cola whereas in our days when we were younger that we
amused ourselve.R by climbing trees, making whistles and so
on, and now young folks had t.o I1ave so much, moving pictures and so on, and I said to him, "Uncle Jim, those things
you speak of, t11e things you are saying that most people are
without prudence, but it requires tllose people to make people
like you, to make prudent people, becanse if wealth was
-evenly distributed we would have about $21 apto0e, ,vh~reas
you have so much,'' and he was so impressed witb that-he
had his Lincoln-and he went up to about eighty mite~ an
hour while I was telling him that, and said, ''Yon are right,"
when he slowed down, "I have no rig·llt to eomplain." And
Uncle Jiin left me, or rat.her I got out of his car at ,vvtheville, where I was going to visit ·wm reu 's .;on and da~ghter-in-law, and the last words I heard from Uncle Jim's
mouth was, "Rob, write me often, because I always want to
'know where you are," and I never saw him again. And I
will say tl1is, that although I deserved scolding
page 224 ~ all through my lifetime, as aU youug boys do,
there was never one harsh word between Uncle
..Jim and me, never.
Q. That last time you saw him was Christmas 19391
A. That is right.
Q. Now, Mr. Wren, coming down to the events of Christmas week, 1941, when you came home for the funeral. We
want to know now about the statements that were made about
the will and about the meetings that were bad there, and who
were at the meetings and what was said at those meetings,
11s concisely and accurately as yon can r~member them. Begin with the time you got home and give the date you got
there, and from there on.
A. When Uncle Jim died the Wrens got no direct notifica-

,v
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tion from Savammh. ,Ve got oui: informatic:m. secondhand(
and I had just enough time to catch the train on the day
Uncle Jim died, to catch the train very shortly, at about six
e'clock, on. Suuday, December 21! and I arrived in Chilhowie·
on #41 Monday, December 22. I lived in New York then.
Q., Did anybody a_rrive the next dayi
A. Yes, sir, W"ill Wren met Harold W1·en and me at the
station in Chilhowie, and we wont up to Terrace Hall, and
were assigned all three to one room by I\Irsr Jeffrey who was.
"there. .
.
. Q. Who· was llrsr Jeffreyi
page 225 J A. :Mrs., Jeffrey is a siste1· of my Aunt Flor~
· ence. Mrs. Jeffrer had been there since the day
.
before. Monday, the 22nd, was taken up by greeting people,.
and as I said we were all three assigned to one room, and I
think we did a little visiting around. and went to bed early,.
for I was tired and Uncle .Tim's 1·emains arrived sometimeduring the night. ,Ye all three still sleeping, ancl we didn't.
know about it until the next moming when his coffin was in thehall there.
I am up to the 23rd now, which was Tuesday, the day of
the funera~. We were still about the house meeting old
friends for I had not been here for a good many yeurs, and
met, among others, }Ir. and 1\fr~. Buck! and by tbe way, at
about one-thirty when Mr. and :Mrs. Buck took their leave he
said fo me, and I tl1ink Will Wren was present on the front
porcl1, ''If" you boys will come down to Abingdon tomorrow I
have some information of value to you," or of interest to
you, I don't remember which he Raid. The funeral took place
and we went to the church and up to the g1·aveyard.
At about seven o'clock, or it could have heen a little em·lier,
lfrs. Jeffrey told us~ my brother ·wm and me, that our Aunt
Florence wanted t.o see us tbe next morning at nine o'clock
up in h~r room.
Q. ·when did you learn the
hncl not been found?
A. I didn't learn of it definitely up to tl1e point I was getting to when you interru11tcd me. I had heard
page 226 } peopl<' ~a~·. T didn't know all thP. pc>ople, and someone had told me thc>y hadn't found the will, it
wasn't in his box. It was the m~rning of the funeral, and I
didn't know people then. For msfancc there wns Ballard
Huff, who was a young man thC' last time I snw him and I
took him for a Frv and Jim ,YrC'n nnd· I nud Ifm:old went
out that evening, and after we lmd been told of the meeting
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·next morning, and we returned about ten o'clock in the evening. The door was locked and when we rang :llrs. Summers
came down to open the door. Mrs. Summers was one of
Colonel Tate's nurses. I didn't know who she was. I had not
met her. ,vm ,vren introduced me to I1er and she invited
us to sit down. ,vm and I did sit down and mv brother
Harold went off upstairs, and l\f rs. Summers said to ·me, "You
boys must be awfully nice to your Aunt Florence and kind
and considerate, because she is going to be awfully nice to
you boys in the morning." I spoke to :Mrs. Summers and I
said, "Now you know something of our Uncle Jim's last days,
and I know so little, people arc so husy, and I haven't found
anybody to tell me, and you must tell me about it." And·she
proceeded to tell me he was very weak, and said he was work'ing on his will while he was down in Savannah and sl1e as the
nurse, and on the doctor's orders, I1ad told him he coulcln 't
work but fifteen minutes a clay. "Now," I said, "Mrs. Summers, a will is a complicated thing, it is like a contract, and
so on, when Uncle 1-Vill was writing on it-"
page 227

~

Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, that doesn't throw
any light on the relationship between the witness
and his uncle., the conversation with l\Irs. Summers after his
uncle's death, and we object to it on that ground.
The Court: It seems to me the objection is good, ·particularly as to his stating what Mrs. Summers said about the
will.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, he is coming to the
point of a declarntion or ndmissiou by her.
The Court: By wliom f
.
Mr. Roberts: :i\[y Mrs. Summers, w110 was the agent for
Colonel Tate and l\Irs. Tate there. ·
Mr. Campbell: That isn't evidence.
The Court: I am afraid I will have to sustain tlle objection
to that. l\Irs. Summers is not a dc>fendant in this case.
l\Ir. Roberts: No, but she was an agent. I believe you
ruled Qut tl1c declarations and admissions this morning in
Chambers.
The Court: I did as to any third parties.
1\Ir. Roberts: She wns tl1e agent.
].fr. Campbell: You have not alleged that. If you had we
would deny it under oath.
page 228 ~ The Comt: I sustain tlle objection. Is Mrs.
Summers available as a witness!
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<l!J·,~tth ~S y~p.Jil~a~:" ,, : . • 'i., I !l: ' • .• , . , . ' _.
---Q~ At ·t1iat'1trm~8qid yqu 'f1:1;n }{µow anytluµg ~bout the
will other "tltarl it had ·not'-been f ()lUid?. ,, • I " r< .. .. 11 . .
~-·:A.: Thitt ·i'!{ali1 01r'~~1~-th ~'<f'h~d'aµd ,ve had p.ever spoken
.to anyortfl abo'i:it it, 4ot 11· tl1~g'to ~'t\yo4e itbout'a ,'{ill.
. Q'."Wliaf'el'ss\~]\S s~td\itt~e Ipceti~g 't~~i·~·~ : . .' ..
;·. Aun~ Fl<;fr~'n~e ~·~~?,·~~l~yilq*v~· ~f1:.-117~~lf~
p~r~.'~ ~~~.
1
satd, ''No.; to~or1:9,~'wo11't d6,·f9rtit f~ C~tlSfµIf!.S tpne ~p.d
if 'w'ouldn 't b(f f~jf'tc(~~xe 't4~~ her,~ ·then~ °k'!-lf I ~i11' have
l\fr.
01re her.~· ~l ten ~;~~1~cW
th~ ~6t4 ~mcl you hQyf -~et
•
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Mr. .ptlcll:'io
come."' - .
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~~\~~~!r #1hmt~. 1Y~~ ~~yth~µg ~~i~ t~e1:e abo~~t f P,~t
she wou14 ·g~t p.:rr4ertn'e !,~ 1f-the1J~ 'w~~ no ~v1p?.
·· ·~.' Thei:~ !as\·~~m~~m~· s~fa·:~:nc1' ·none 9£ ~s ~e;~m,~~ _tq
~~'Y ~rlt ~~~t flcnlen~~-i:~e~je~·th~t. '~tha't ~rill 9r n~ ~~lJ,
1~,y-~1: ~~ law~ w~ all ~n{?~ :w'!'i,nt~ff'\T~P.t d91t~,-~nc:l'Y¢ :woll..t
need' any law.
. ' . ' - ' I ... , • ' .
•
.•
'
I want to say something I have forgotten, that in talking
oyer old times, and of ~ow. ~e pad liyed there and sc;> on,
·'· · ·, ··:A.n~t ft 9
\v~nt J~to the' st()ty·at-Wngt4'pf
page 232 ~ h?W she' had·'be~p.-f~~pq~~l~_.i~ p~CVe~tinf'!ltl~le
Jim frQ~ adoptmr, Y,OUI}g {· D. ~If1h9ney and she
told of how he had mistreafE!a• her~· .~ • • • • •
/,J •
Q. Vilho had mistreated: heH : · ·
A. How yong Mahoney lmd mistreated J1er, and how if it
had not been for lier that lie would have adopted llim, but
~lie would n6t sign1tlie adoption'
'papers ~)ll f~aj ~CCQµM: : ,
t !
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· We· proceeded at once in Allnt Florence"s, car down to1
Abingdon to see Mr. Buck who had suggested we come down.
to see him the day before, and we stopped at Glade Spring:
and met some friends there., so I would s:iy it would be nearer·
to twelve o'clock before we got to Abingdon, and Mr. Buck
was waiting for us there, aucl invited us into his private office and told us briefly af tlie meeting he had had with Uncle.
Jim at Glade Spring sometime just before he left, and that
the will had not been found where Uncle Jim Jmd said it
would be found, and I remember 111y response to that was to
the effectMr. Hunter: We object to that, your Honor.
liearsay multiplied by two.
The Court: Objection sustained.

That is

A. (Continuing) AU right. The meeting next day after
Christmas took place at ten o'clock in Aunt Florence's room,.
and while my two brothers and I had been there some time
and Mrs. Jeffrey, when these other two gentlemen, l\Ir. Buck
and Mr. Wolfe, came in, Mrs.•Jeffrey got up and
page 23S} started to leave. My brother Harold "\Vrcn and I
tried to persnade her to stay, that she had been
present at the other meeting two ,lays before, but she would
have none of it and she said, "No, it is none of my bnsiness,.
I am going to take a walk,'' so away she went.
After a joke or two, it was a convivial group, Aunt Florence told l\fr. \Volfe, or rather she started to say something,
and· lfr. ·wolfe started to say something, nnd prescntely she
said to Mr. Wolfe, "Go ahead,''. and be said, ''I have a list
of stocks which belongetl to l\Ir. Tate which I would like to
read off to you,'' and the1·e was some delay because Aunt
Florene~ wanted a pen<'il and paper, and so on, and finally
with some delay these stocks were read off.
Mr. Campbell: ·we object to that, your Honor. That is
the same evidence offered this morning through Mr. Buck.
The Court: It seems to me it is.
The Court: I will sustain the. objection for the present but
T may hear you later on abont that.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
Q. At tl1at meeting was anything snid toward the end of
the meeting about some copies of will and, if so, w]mt was
said7
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page 234

~

"r

A. l\Ir. olfe walked over to my Aunt Florence and said to her, "1\Irs. Tate, Mr. Dickinson
l1as delivered to me,"-

Mr. Campbell: "\Ve make the same objection to that, your
Honor, as we made to the other evidence.
The Court: I will overrule the objection at this point.
:Mr. Campbell: Exception.
A. (Continuing) He said, "l\fr. Dickinson has delivered to
me several copies of Mr. Tate's wills, which you may see at
any time," and I walked up to them and said to Mr. Wolfe,
·' l\Iay we see those also," to which he replied, "Certainly,
any time." The meeting broke up. I went down with my
brothers on the front porch of Terrace Hall and :Mr. Wolfe
and Mr. Buck had preceded us and were standing at the f1·ont
gate talking to l\Irs. Jeffrey, who had rctumed from l1er walk
to meet them there. \Ve waited there until l\Irs.•Teffrev came
up on tlle steps and my brother W'ill \Vren said to he1:Mr. Collins: We object to the conversation between Mr.
Will Wren and Mrs. Jeffrey as hearsay.
The Court: This was a conversation between parties to
· this transaction, considering- Mr. \Volfe as an officer of the
bank. ·I overrule the objection.
Mr. Collins: l\Ir. "\Yolfe was down at tlle gate with 1\fr.
Buck and Mrs. Jeffrey had left them and come up on the
porch. The conversation was with :Mrs. ,Jeffrey and these
gentlemen, and l\Irs .•Jeffrey is not a party to the
page 235 ~ suit and it was not in the presence of any party
to the suit, therefore, we submit it is not pertinent.
l\Ir. Roberts: Mrs. ,1effrey was at t11e first meeting and
he is about to tell what she said with respect to that, as I
understand it. •
The Court: l\Irs. Jeffrey is not n party complainant, is
she?
Mr. Hunter: :Mrs. Jeffrey is not a party nt all.
Mr. Roberts: l\Irs. Jeffrey was a sister of 1frs. Tate, and
she has died since the death of l\fr. Tate. It is her clang·hter
wl10 was a beneficiary under the will.
The Court: I don't sec the proprfoty of thnt. I will sustnin the oojection.
1Ir. Roberts: We except.
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Q. State the incident aboi1t the cm·, l\Irs. Tate's attitude
about that, and about when you went to Marion to see the
will.
A. There was some delay and we decided we would go to
Marion to see l\Ir. olfe and these wills. :My brother Will
went upstairs to get the key to my Aunt's car and came back
not having been able to get it. He said that she had refused
it when he told her ·where he was going- with the car.
Q. Had yon been using the carY
page 236 ~ A. Every clay.
Q. ,vith her permission Y
.A. That is right. ,ve went on and Mrs. Jeffrey came down
and said, "Florence was just joking, here is the key."

,v

Mr. Campbell: ,ve object to that.
The Court: I think that is a good objection.
Q. Mrs. Jeffrey brought you the key anyhow?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you went on to :Marion?
A. Yes, sir, we went on to l\farion, and we three went into
the bank there and M·r. Wolfe was inside the bank and I told
ltim we had come to see the copies of the wills and I1e replied,
'' On advice of counsel I cannot let you see them.'' vVill ,vren
said to him, "Have you been phoning to Chilhowie," and ·
Mr. ,volfe did not reply,. and ,Ym said three times, "Have
you been phoning to CbilhowieY" To which :Mr. ,volfe would
make no 1·eply, but he said· on ndvice of counsel I cannot let
you s.ee the wills, and I1e called my brother into his private
office.
Q. Did he let you sec the wills?
A. No, sir, and he called my brother into the private office.
The Court: Are you speaking of copies of the wills 1
~

A. Yes, sir. And I said to l\lr. ,volfe, I said,
"Down at. this meeting I a"ked you if you thought
$200,000 was enough for our Aunt, to which you replied 'I
don't think so', and now I want to ask you what do you think
would be sufficient?" And he ~aid, "I don't know." To
which I rejoined and said, "Yon seem to know what is not
enough, but not what is enough~'' ancl we left the bank then.
page 237

~fr. Roberts: If your Honor please, that is relating to
something said by l\Ir. ,volfe at the meeting before they went
up to Marion to sec the copies of the wills, .and we would like
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:to have him state what happened at the meeting there, what

was said by Mr. Wolfe, and if what he referred to was in the
.presence of l\Irs. Tate ,vhen they were all there together.
Mr. Campbell: ·we move to strike out this last statement
.as not being permi~sible in evidence.
The Court: I think you had better ask tl1e question first.
I overrule the motion.
1\Ir. Campbell: Exception.
Q. At the meeting, before the meeting broke up and you
-went to Marion to see the copies of the wills, what did Mr.
Wolfe say 1 I believe yon started to say he read off a list
.of stocks and there was some conversation be_page 238 ~ tween you and perhap8 some of the others and
him about that. ·what was said about that at ·
:that meeting!

l\Ir. Campbell: I object to that.
The Court: I sustain the objection to tbnl
Mr. Roberts: Your Honor, thnt shows the inte.rest and the
fact they were-shutting us out from tbe information, and Mr.
Wolfe's interest in breaking up the settlement, and we think
it is right on the point we have been arguing so mnch about
fo Chambers.
The Court: Ha:ve you got. any other questions you can
ask nowY I don't want to keep the jury any longer than
necessary.
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Did Mrs. Tate-go ahead with that one-third and twothird agreement.
Mr. Collins: Your Honor, we object to any agreoment that
was made or anything about it. Suppose nn agreoment was
,entered into there, what has it got to do with this case here,,
wl1ether Colonel Tate executed a will or whether he re"oked
a will or there was fraud in the cnse 1 Mrs. Tate woulo not
be bound by any negotiations that went on between them
with regard to an understanding, and doesn't that lead ·us
foto the question of some contract t!Jat might have been en'tered into between these people, and whether it
page 239 ~ was a binding· contract and whether any consideration for tlle contract and after all aren't we
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getting iuto something collateral, a1ul which cannot lui.ve any
effeat except to. confuse the jury on the issues which are, did'.
Colonel Tate leave a will properly in his. own handwriting;;
was it in. existence at the time of his death, or was it fraudulently suppressed or destroyed by someone! Ro we submit
these negotiations have no place in this case and if they can
go into it we will have to go into all these questions. about a
contract not being binding on anyone ..
Mr. Rob~rts: · It has a direct bearing, your Honor, on the,
question of the absence of thP. will. It is 001· position tlmt
there was a motive there for M:r. ,volfc to have an intestate:
situation, and that at the meeting he began actively to con-·
ceal the facts, and actually at thnt meeting he misrepresented.
the extent of the estate, and we want to show the size of it.
The Court: Do you think what you want fo prove is evidence on the proposition that l\ir. ,volfe supprnssed or, aided
in suppressing the will!
Mr. Roberts:- I think so.
page 240} The Court: And that is the reason for offering thatY
}fr. Roberts: That is tile reason..
The Court: Objection overnllerl.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
By Mr. Roberts:·
.
Q. Tell what happened at that meeting, l\Ir. Wren.
A. Mr. ,volfe said, to go back just a statement., "I will
read off a list of the stocks in Mr. Tate's· possession, in liis
box.'' After some delay he reacl them anrl they were copied
down, and when he finished he said, "That amounts to $140,.000/' and then turning directly to me, I don't know why, he
said, "You see, Mr. Wren, :Mrs. Tate might not have enough,
she will need automobiles, she wants to live in Florida,, and
so on," pnd my brother "Will ·wren interrnpted him to say,
"but you haven't read them o:11, Mr. ,volfe, there arc some
others, Standard Oil of New Jersey, nncl some othei·s I don't
remember;'' and Mr. ·wolfc said, '''\Vell, there are p1·obably
others, I didn't make a carefnl sunrch,' ~ ancl he. proceeded to
turn to me again and said, "Yon boys,, we rannot give you
apy th011sand dollars. nniccc, ~' and not11iug- l1ad been mentioned about that up to this time, and he said, "because you
have no accounts and ifrs. Tate (lon't know what she lms, and
.the thing to do is to put off everything until she does know. n
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I interrupted to say, "Up t.o the present no one
has announced the purpose of this meeting, and
.since no one has announced it I will do so now.
It was to give effect to an undf'rstanding which we have
reached between ourselves and om· .A.unt-"
page 241

~

Mr. Collins: ·we object to that, your Honor, upon the
ground I tried to state, that tbis understanding reached by
them is certainly not evidence of anytlling attempted to be
proved under the amendment which is not yet in, and I rei lt~rate if they can go into the understanding with .Mrs. Tate
that we have a right to refute that by showing it was not
the understanding, and was not a binding agreement., and
had to do with real estate and bad to he in writing, and there
\vas no consideration for it, and despite tl1e fact your Honor
has taken the view they can introduce pertinent evidence as to
1'Ir. Wolfe, I submit there is no relevan<'y in this.
The Court: I think :Mr. Roberts stated he was introducing
this evidence for the purpose of showing the fact, or tending to show, that Mr. ,volfe suppressed the will. Now whether
it has any weight in that. respect or not I cannot say at this
point, but I do say it looks absolutely inadmissible and irrelevant ai:id immaterial for any other purpose, but on his avowal
he is introducing it for the purpose of showing
page 242 ~ Mr. vVolfe suppressed that will, I um letting it
come in.
Mr. Collins: Exception.
(The last answer was read.)
A. "As to the distribution of Uncle Jim's estat(.l, and you,
1Ir. ,volfe, and you, :\Ir. Buck, lmve been invited to come
11ere as the next step. to give effect to this friendly arrangement between us.''
I turned to my Aunt Florence and I Raid, "this was onethird for you Aunt Florence, and two-thirds for us, wasn't
that what we af.{reed on?" To which she replied, !'I don't
know what I said."
And Mr. vYolfe again proceeded to say that the estate was
in such condition that such a division coulcln 't be thought
of, that it wasn't advisable until t:he administrators had been
appointed and so on and so on, which led up to where I left
off awhile ago, when he walked over and said to my Aunt
Florence, "I have some copies of wills."
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There was one other incident I remember that took place.
Aunt Florence said, "As you all know here, I didn't care one
snap for Jim Tate, but I did admir<.> his business judgment,
and if he wanted Mr. Buck and Mr. Wolfe to administer his
estate, that suits me, but I am going over to Asheville for a
few days and Dr. \Villiam Graham is coming about the :first,
and I won't do anything until after the first of the year,'' and
that is about all.
Q. I don't believe you told about the colloquy
page 243 ~ you and :Mr. Wolfe had about th~ $200,000.
A. When Mr. Wolfe predicted not once but half
a dozen times in different words that Mrs. Tate wouldn't
have enough, I said to him, '' \Vould $200,000 be enough for
her", to which he replied he did not think so definitely.
Q. Was anything said about any other amount at that
time?
A. Not at that time.
Q. The other was up at the bank 1
A. Yes, sir, at the bank in l\Iarion.
Q. Then you told about going to the bank.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe then the administrators were appointed and
qualified on .January 9, 1942?
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Did you make another effort early in January to see
the copies of the wills and, if so, howf
A. Yes, sir, on the 14th of January, driving eastward, with
my brother \Vill, we stopped in Marion and went up to sec
:Mr. Dickinson, and in~uired of him if he was the counsel that
had advised -1\fr. vVolfe not to let us see the wills, and Mr.
Dickinson didn't reply to that question, but did proceed to
call up1\Ir, Campbell: We object to any conversation
between this witness and :Mr. Dickinson as hearsay.
The Court: Sustained.

page 244

~

:Mr. Roberts:
Q. Did l\Ir. Dickinson while you were there phone l\Ir.
Wolfe about the wills 1
The Court: \Voll, go ahead.
Mr. Collins: Your Honor, this witness has been permitted
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to give a lot of testimony here and it has been under the
theory that it would reflect the question of interest and fraud
:upon the part of Mr. Wolfe, that was the theory under which
_your Honor has admitted it. Whatever it is it is a fixed
thing, to this point, the conferences, negotiations, what trans_pired at the Tate home and what everybody said in those
conferences and conversations, and I submit that evidence
.as it stands is not relevant, and is not pertinent on the point
your Honor admitted it, namely, if :Mr. Wolfe had an interest
in this case and whether
not Mr. Wolfe has fraudulently
suppressed the will in this case, and I move the Court to .
·strike that evidence out, because it is not relevant.
The Court: I cannot say at this moment it has no bearing
on the question he is seeking to show, namely,
page 245 ~ that Mr. ·wolfe did suppress that will. As to the
statement about :Mr. Dickinson, I think I will sustain that objection. ·
·
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, what we are leading
up to is this, that they went there, as he said, to ask Mr.
Dickinson about seeing the copies of the wills, qnd I think
they asked him if he advised Mr. ·wolfe on this other occasion
not to allow them to see the wills. In response to that he
phoned Mr. Dickinson while they were there, I mean Mr.
Dickinson phoned Mr. Wolfe, and indicated that he was in
favor of the ·wrens seeing the copies of the wills.
The Court: Did he go to Mr. ·wolfe¥ Let's get to that.
Mr. Roberts: I am coming to l\[r. Wolfe right now. The
reply t11ey got from l\lr. Dickinson after he had phoned to
Mr. Wolfe was that Mr. Wolfe had sent both the copies to
Dr. Graham at Richmond and we have a letter from Dr.
Graham dated1\Ir. Collins: .We object to Mr. Roberts undertaking to
testify before the jury what your Honor has said he cannot
:show.
The Court: I think so, Mr. Collins. I think the statement
about :Mr. Dickinson ought to go out. Let him go
page 246 ~ on and say what his transactions with l\Ir. Wolfe
were.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, I want to show that
Mr. Wolfe told the ·wrens through l\!Ir. Dickinson on that
,occasionMr. Campbell: Show it by Mr. Dickinson then.
The Court: I sustain that objection.
l\Ir. Roberts: Exception.

or
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By l\Ir~ Rolaerts r
Q: Let me put it this way: Did Mr~ Dickinson tell you oru
that occasion that the wills, copies of both of the wills, l1ncI:
been sent by 1\Ir. "Tolfc to Dr. Graham!

Mr. Collins: "\Ve object to thaL
The Conrt: Sustained. Get to what happened between,
Mr. Wren and Mr; Wolfe-.

Q.. Did you get to see the copies of the wills- that clayi
A. I did r:rot.
Q. On January 17th did you see Dr. Graham in Richmoncl
and learn from llim that Mr. ·wolfe had only sent liim the
copy of the 1933 will, and had not sent him the copy of the
1939 wilU
Mr. Campbell: ,ve ohjMt to that, your Honor.
The Court : Sustained-.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.

· Q. I show yon a photostatic copy of' a letterdated January 19, 1942, from Dr. Graham to Mr.
"\Volfe about the wills. Did Dr. Graham give
you t11e letter 00' copy of it that he had written to Mr. ·wolfe'l
A. He did.

page 247

~

(The letter was lutnded to the Court and Counsel.)

Mr. Campbell: We object to this letter. Are you offering
it in evidence i
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir, we offer it in evidence.
ThP. Caurt: I sustain the objection.
.
Mr. Robel'ts: If your Honor please I want to be heard on
that a minute, if you will. I think it is very important.
The Com·t: Your copy of the letter of course will go in
the record.
Mr. Roberts: But we would like for it to go to the jury.
The Court: I have sustained the objection.
Mr. Roberts:
e except and ask to be heard on it, vour
Honor. It is now four-forty-five.
•
The Court: I will let the jury go now.

,v

(\Vhereupon the Jury was dismissed for the day at 4:45
o '-clock, p. m.)
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:Mr. Roberts: Your Honor, this letter sl1ows that Mr.
,volfe was not only deceiving-or was not only
page 248 ~ concealing and witl1holding the copies of the
wills from the Wrens but it sho,vs that he was
keeping Dr. Graham also in the dark, who was at that time
one of the administrators, and apparently from this letter
Dr. Graham had not seen and didu 't know about the copy of
the 1939 will up to January 17th.
It says this: "The completed and unsigned will which you.
sent me of Colonel Tate's is dated 1933. 1\Ir. Will Wren
and Mr. Robert Wren say that thc1·e is a will dated 1939".
And, "Mr. Dickinson of your city also confirms this statement. I had photostatic copies made of Colonel Tate's incompleted will and also of the l 933 will". And then he goes
on to say that he has .no objection to copies of the wills being
delivered to the Wrens.
Now that letter showed as I said that on the 14th of January, when the .Wrens went to Dickinson to see copies of the
wills the question that your Honor declined to allow nn
answer to was, the answer was, that vVolfe had sent both
copies to Dr. Graham, and he had not done that, and that is
just opposite to the statement he told Dickinson, that he had
sent them to Dr. Graham, and this letter shows
page 249 ~ he had not given the information to Dr. Graham,
and that he was withholding it from the Wrens
by telling them he had sent it to Dr. Graham.
.
e respectfully submit that it is part of the evidence
showing he was deliberately and systematically withholding
the facts from the ·wrens and part of his purpose to obtain
an intestate situation there, so he and the bank could handle
tlmt estate.
The Court: You gentlemen objected to the letter, and I
will let you state your objection now, if you will.
Mr. Campbell: Our objection to' the letter is it is pure
hearsay. Hearsay may be either written or oral. It makes
no difference. It is in writing. This is double-barrel hearsay, so to speak, because Dr. Graham is saying he has asked
advice and the advice he has gotten is that it is all right to
turn these copies over to these people, but more fundamental
than that is the evidence that l\Ir. Roberts is going on has
been stricken out. Your Honor did not permit Mr. Wren to
testify what ~[r. Dickinson said :Mr. ·wolfe liad said to him.
This is apparently brought in to contradict a
page 250 ~ statement not in evidence and we think it is irrelevant.

,v
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Mr. Collins: I would like to say I concur in the views expressed by l\Ir. Campbell, if your Honor please, and if your
Honor will take the letter itself, assuming all that Mr. ·camp~
bell is saying·is not fundamentally sound ·and ·1·ead into the
letter the implications my friend from Bristol has given it~
and the letter speaks for itself, and it is not·interpreted by
the views of ·counsel, and if your Honor can find anything in
the letter from which any inference can be· drawn as to the
fraudulent suppression of the.will by Mr. Wolfe, I am unable
to see it, and in addition to the 'other objections by Mr.
Campbell, I would urge also the objection the· subject of the
letter is not relevant on the destruction or suppression of
the will, or a~ything that ,vill impute to Mr. Wolfe tl10 sup-.
pression of the will, and· after all it is a letter that speaks
for itself, and· you cannot read implications into it. .
.
Mr. RQberts: When you read it in connection with tl1c
other facts, your Honor, it shows that Mr. ·wolfe was deliberately making· excuses not to· give those wills to the Wrens
·
and even when Dr. Graham wrote in the letter ad..:
page 2·51 ~ vising him it was all right with him to give them
copies of the wills be didn't give them the copies.
The Court: I think it might be conceivable the letter
could be introduced·properly in contradict~on of Mr. Wolfe.
I don't know. But I don't say it cannot be, but I cannot see
any reason for the letter going. in at this time at all, and I
sustain the objection;
.
·
'l\fr. Roberts: We except.
·
The Court: I supp·ose you will put the letter in the record.
Said letter was :filed as· a part of the rec~rd, being in tlw
fallowing
and figures, to-wit:
. ~. words
.
.
'WILLIAM TATE GRAHAM, M. D.
JAMES THOMAS TUCKE}i, M. D.
. 4011\Iedical Arts Building
Richmond, Virginia
January 17, 1942
Mr. William Wolfe,
Cashier, Marion National Bank,
Marion, Virginia.. _ ,
Dear Mr. Wolfe:
. The .completed and unsigned will which you sent me of
· Colonel Tate's is dated _1933.
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Mr." Will W1~en ~i;d l\Ii:. Rob~i:i' Wre~ say 'thaf there is A
.
will dated 1939. :Mr. Dickinson of your city also
page 252 ~ confirms this statement. I had -photostatic copies
.
· made o.f Colonel Tate's incompleted will and also
.of the 1933 will. These gentlemen would like to lmve a photostatic copy of his 1939 will1 If this meet~· with your approval and. Mrs. Tate's ap-provnl I would certainly .have a
feeling that I would go along with you- in this matter and
give it to them. I am advised by perfectly safe counsel that
there could_l~e no objection in giving them a photostatic copy
of this will. I am also advised. that we have not the right
to turn these copies over· to them to have the photographs
made, but that you should have that done yours~lf,. prc;>vided
you give it to them an'd you then give them the photostatic
copies.
Very sincerely yours,
(s) ·:WILLIAM TAT.E GRAHAl\f.
l\Ir. Roberts: If your· Honor please, Mr. Barker has rewritten the a~endment. (Handing paper to th.e Court an~
.Counsel.)
,
·
·
Mr. Hunter: Yom1· Honor, in connection with the offered
amendment t.o the Bill of.Complaint, I want to re11d it:
· '' Complainants ask leave to amend their Bill by a1Ieging,
. and they do h.ereby allege, that the 19.39 will of
page 253 -~ James D. Tate was :fra~dulent1y· suppressed or
destroyed,. accol:"ding to ·'their information and
belief, by Wm. ·A. -Wolfe, Cashier and Chief Executive officer of The Marion National. Bank, or that the said Wm. A.
Wolfe, Cashier and Chief Executive officer of said bank had
.
. ·
.
.
·
knowledge thereof."
Now, your Honor, that last clause in there is 'a vague and
·indefinite allegation. . I .don't ~now .bow. we .~ould meet it,
110w we could prepare to meet such an allegation as that, but
primarily if 'tliere is going, to be a reliance .on fraud, an ex-:-pression which iEi a criminal act, wlrat h~ is being-charged
·with, Wolfe alone is not on trial here. There is an issue iri.
.which Mrs.- '];ate is vitally: interested and she is entitle:c:F·t.<>
know something about when such an act took place, l\Dcl,'hQw
it took place, soi she will be ab1e to meet the is§iue complai~ed
of by this amendment. It is indefinite as to time. _It is, in-definite as to how, what act, or wher~ the will was,. Qr. any.:.
thing else about it, and in addition to:· that with ~ ch{lJg~ of
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that kind it should not be made by counsel, but these complainants should make that charge themselves,.
page 254 ~ and not through any agents, unless it is shown
by the record they ratify that act on the part or
counsel. It is a serious charge and somebody haS' to stand
behind it other than counsel.
l\fr. Collins: I want to add this, your Honor will recall
how this case was brought, the names of the individuals, by
whom it was brought. Your Honor will 1·ecall that Beverley
T. \V1·en came into the case I believe by Answer and CrossBill; that later J. D. Mahoney came in on Petition, all of
them adopting the Original Bill and the Amended Bill, which
made all of the complainants parties to this proceeding, including J. Robert ·wren, W. H. Wren, Edith G. Whitney,.
J. D. Mahoney and Beverley T. Wren, and these pleadings as
filed include all of them, while this amendment here leaves:
out Beverley T. Wren and J. D. Mahoney.
The only theory under which your Honor has permitted
these gentlemen to proceed to this point has been upon thetheory that ultimately fraud would· be proven in this case.
Now if these other complainants in. this case, Beverley T.
Wren and J. D. Mahoney, are not parties to this pleading,
if your Honor permits it to be filed in the light
page 255 ~ of the objections raised by M.r. Hunter, and I
concur with him, then we move that all the evidence in this case be stricken as to Beverley T. Wren and
J. D. Mahoney, because the only theory your Honor let the
case go on 01l$ was the fact they would allege. nnd prove fraud
in this case, and tlms far they have not proved the execution of 01·· contents of any instrument,· and unless the other
two parties come in and sign this amended pleading we submit the evidence should be stricken as to them, assuming·
your Honor allow it to be filed, in the light of tho objections
made by Mr. Hunter.
Mr. Roberts: Your Honor, in 1·eply to l\Ir. Hunter he said
Mrs. Tate had a dgbt to know the facts. Well, that is one
of the things we had a right to, the information they hacl
in their possession, but they have had possession of the lock
box and of every document of Colonel Tato>s, all his files
and everything. They arc all in their possession. All we
found lias been found on the outside and that is one of our
. main complaints, and we believe that in itself is evidence of
fraud, because it was tbeh· duty to disclose to us everything
the bank bad in its possession.
page 256 ~ They knew, if they didn't know before he died,
as it don't appear. yet, perhaps they didt but it
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. will appear when Mr. Wolfe goes on, and yes, ]ifr. Buck testified·here today that he told Mr. Wolfe, "I understand you
and I are to handle the affairs", and Mr. Wolfe replied,
"No, it is you and The Marion National Bank", so Mr. Wolfe
apparently knew before Colonel Tate died that the Bank
was one of the executors. He certainly knew it when Mr.
Dickinson brought him copies of the will.
Now it is our position that Colonel Tate had been a director and president of that bank for years, and the bank occupied a position of trust and confidence toward him and the
beneficiaries under the will, and that they breached that, and
if that were all there were in it, the fact they withheld the
information the way they did would be enough to convict them
of breach of the 1·elationship. They have had all the papers
and they have all the information, and we are l1aving to
fight from the outside, and everything we do here, and undertake to get .that will help to develop the fraud, we are
met with objections.
page 257 ~ If the Court thinks we can do or say more
than we have to arrive at the ends of justice I
cannot imagine what we can do that we have not done.
The Court: I think one thing you could have done that
you haven't was to draw the amendment the Court indicated
he would approve. (The Court read the amendment offered.)
Had knowledge of whaU
Mr. Roberts: The destruction of the will.
The Court: If I can I want to make myself clear fo counsel, because I have some doubt if any of you understand exactly my reason for thinking that ·a proper amendment would
be right. I certainly do not think it would be proper to allow any party to go into a specific fraud and prove that specific fraud without having alleged it. I have made a right
earnest effort, and I am not sure I haven't gone too far, in
trying to let the complainants get all the evidence they rely
on in this record.
Now that statute I refefred to awhile ago that counsel for.
the defendants have referred to several times
page 258 ~ points out clearly that a holographic will cannot
be proved except by proving the handwriting of
the testator by two disinterested witnesses. No exception is
mentioned in the statute and it is inconceivable that the Legislature didn't know what it was doing or what they intended
to say, but I believe that if it is shown by clear and positive
and satisfactory evidence that the defendant itself, suppressed the very evidence you are bound to Im ve in your
case, that the defendant woukl be estopped, the defendant
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that suppressed it, would be estopped from denying that it
was executed or that it was the handwriting of the testator,
and in an effort to let you build your case I have tried to
show you how you could amend your pleadings so you could
allege what you do allege very positively in your statements
that you contend that Mr. Wolfe, the Cashier of the Bank,
knowingly suppressed or destroyed that will.
. Mr. Roberts: As I understand your Honor holds this is
not good with the words in it "or that the said W. A. Wolfe,
Cashier· and Chief Executive Officer- of the said bank had
knowledge thereof"Y
.
The Court: Yes, sir. I don't think that ought to be in
there.
page 259 } Mr. Roberts: We except to the ruling of the
Court, but we will strike that out. I am very
confident that two witness statute bas no application to this
case, to a lost or destroyed will, but on the contrary the decisions of our Supreme Court on that subject hold-take for
instance the case of Smith v. L1,rty, 108 Virginia, which holds
that you prove a lost or destroyed will by the old Chancery
practice, without regard to that statute, but under the old.
Chancery practice, which holds that your evidence has to be
strong and conclusive, but I don't mean to discuss that now.
The Court: Does the Smith v. Lurty case refer at all to
this statute or was it decided before the statute was made?
Mr. Roberts: Y13s, sir, none of the lmown cases decided
recently refer to it, they refer to the old Chancery practice,
but I don't want to argue that. I just wanted your Honor
to know that is my position in this law suit and has been since
the beginning, and I wanted the record to show that, and I
admit it is a debatable question, and I may be right or wrong.
We have changed this by striking out the words
page 260 } "or that the said ,v. A. ,volfe, Cashier and Chief
Executive Officer of said bank had knowledge
thereof".
· Mr.. Campbell: How about all your clients joining with
you in that allegation T
Mr. Roberts: B. T. Wren comes in by cross-bill and his
cross-bill is entirely conditioned on the proposition that if
this will was duly executed it immediately revoked the one
he offers and that will would go out, so that the fact be comes
in that way for that special purpose is no reason for himjoining in this.
Mr. Campbell: But he has expressly adopted all your allegations.
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lfr. Roberts.: He has adopted them so far as not in conffict with his cross-bill
The Court: Mr. Beverly Wren doesn't join in that?
Mr. Collins: Beverly Wren doesn't and Mr. Mahoney
,doesn't.
·
The Court: I don't think that should deprive the others.
Mr. Hunter: If Mr. Mahoney doesn't join in this we still
have a confusion here of one claiming under one
page 261 ~ way of proceeding and another claiming under
another way of proceeding. In other words, Ma"honey can say I won't have anything to .do with that, I will
proceed the other way.
The Court : I don't think I would insist on either Mr~
Mahoney or Mr. B. T. Wren joining in this amendment.
.Mr. Hunter: In other words then, they would be estopped
in going on with the line of evidence except as provided for
under that amendment, because that is what you have decided, that that is the only way you would let in this evi·dence.
Wren could go on with this evidence, .but should that deprive
The Court: I don't know that Mr. Mahoney or Mr. B. T.
these others from producing that evidence if they can Y
Mr. Hunter: Your Honor, I am just trying to get it in
my mind clearly as to the procedur.e from now on. Assumin~ Mr. l\£ahoney doesn't join in this will Mahoney be per·nutted to proceed along one line and the other complainant
.along another line Y We want to know whose evidence is
being put on.
Mr. Collins: That is why we moved to strike all the evidence as to B. T. ·wren and Mahoney, particularly Mahoney.
-page 262 ~ Mr. Hunter: I think you can see the poirit,
your Honor. You have virtually told these Complainants who have signed this amendment about the -only
,chance you have in this case is to make this allegation 'of
fraud, because of the statute requiring two disinterested
witnesses to pr.ove this holographic will. Now Mahoney is
not a party to that, so will Mahoney be permitted to pro·Ceed along an entirely different course, and if he does, virtually in the teeth of your Honor's ruling .that he wouldn't
'have any case; the ref ore, if he doesn't join in it, the ,wi.
dence in this case ought to be stricken so far as Mahoney is
,concerned.
.
·
The Court: Mahoney is here, isn't he Y
Mr. Hunter: Yes, sir.
. ·The Court.: And he hasn ~t testified yeU
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Mr. Hunter: No, sir, but witnesses are being called in his:
favor.
The Court~ I think if Mr. Mahoney wants fo introduceevidence to show, or tending to show, the execution of thewill, and finally he gets to the point where you say he has:
:not made a case, because he has not proved the handwriting-·
Mr. Collins: Your Honor, may I suggest the·
page· 263 f case up to this point is Mr. Mahoney's case thesame as anyone else's case.
·
The Court: I know that, and. you say :Mr. Mahoney cannot proceed any further because he. cannot prove the handwriting of the testator.
Mr. Hunter: And you don't charge fraud.
The Court: But another party, in another case, has charged
it. I don't want to intimate I think they have proved itr
out-

Mr. Hunter: That is what I tried to get straight, so when

we start in the morning we will know where we are.

The Court: I think if the cha,rge of fraud in suppressingtha will is not established Mr. Mahoney's case would go outp
Mr. Hunter: Another proposition I call your Honor's attention to, you will note according to the testimony introduced so far in this case Lauvinia testified to the wm beingin Colonel Tate's home in 1941, and his cha11ging the will.
Now, so Mrs. Tate can meet the issues, I don't care how it is
put in here, in the form of a Bill of Particulars or what, but
we should know something of the time in which
page 264 ~ they claim this will was suppressed or destroyedp
The Court: I think that will be a matter from
the wei~ht of the evidence.
.
Lauvmia testified that in March or Aplil, 1941, she saw
the will, and it was then in l\fr. Tate's possession, and I don't
recall ,vhere it has ever been in anybody's possession otherwise.
Mr. Buck made a statement about what lffr. Tate said to

him.

.

Then the gentleman from Richmond testified that Mr. Tate
told him his nephew, Mr. W. H. Wren, would inherit something, and somebody testified Mr. Tate said that Mr. Buck
Md Mr, Wolfe would be executors, and that is all the evidence introduced by the complainants.
· I am trying to let the complainant get its theory of the
evidence before the Court, and I. am trying not to make a
final ruling. I feel certain there will be a motion to strike
this evidence, and then is when I will do some ·thinking.
Mr. Hunter: That is true, but we are in the midst of this
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,J, Robert Wren.

trial anci in order .that we may be prepared to meet the issues
and have witnesses here, and we don't know
page 265 ~ anything, although Mr. Roberts says everything
· is in our· hands, and we want a Bill of Particulars or statement within the limits they claim this will was
destroyed by Wolfe, so we will have something tangible to
work on.
The Court: I think tl1ey stated in their Bill of Particulars
the other day that they did not know.
Mr. Hunter: But they made this charge today in Court.
The Court: They made that in order to get some evidence
in bere they have got to have, I believe.
Mr. Hunter: I now move the Court to requil'e tbe Complainants to enlarge upon their amendment in order to state
with some definiteness the time and how they claim the alleged will was destroyed by W. A. "\Volfe, or that a Bill of
Particulars be filed setting forth these matters.
The Court: The motion is denied.
Mr. Hunter : Exception.
(Amendment to the Bill was filed.)
(Thereupon, at 5 :30 o'clock, p. m., Court was adjourned
until tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock.)
page 266

~

MORNING SESSION.
April 18, 1945.

The Court met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 :00 o'clock.
Present: The same parties heretofore noted.
The Court: Call your next witness.
Mr. Roberts: Come back around, Mr. ·Wren.

J. ROBERT 'WREN
resumed the stand, and was further examined and testified as
follows:
DffiECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Wren, I omitted to ask you yesterday-
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l\11\ Collins: I believe the 1·ecord at. this point should show
a motion was made. on yesterday afternoon to strike tho evidence as to J. D. Mahoney and B. T. "\Yren,. as they had not
joi.ned in the amendment, and the Court ovet'l'Uled our mo-

tion: to which we excepted..

Q. I omitted to ask you yesterday, Mr. Wren, to state yout'

uame,. age, and residence in l 941 and smce that time.

A. l\Iy full name is Joseph. Bobe-,t Wren. I was :fifty-six.
years old on the. lUh day of last Feb.ruazy·.. In 1941 I lived
in N~w York City. I now lbre in Bristol, Vi:vginut..
Q, Mr, WJien, when we s.usp.~nded ye$te1tday, I don't belieYe th~ Court l1nd ahlowecli us to show by you all
page. 267 ~ the tneide:nts, aud statements. at tJae meeting in
Mrs·. Ta.te.'s 1·00.m,. at which °Ml'S .. Tate. and Mr..
Wolf:e. aJ!ld the three. '\Yrens. were, pres-el!l:t. I will thank you
to state the statements: that ~pe, made: and the. incidents
which were not covered yestei-d~ ..

Mr, Hunter: Now, y~mr Honor, at this- point, because
those statements were not admissibl~ yes:teirday;. we. think the·
Jury's attention should be called to the change in the status
oi this. litigation.. In other words, it is immaterial to us. as to,
whether counsel make the. stotewQlillt w.hich the-y w0;'Qllcil1 hav.emade in the opening statemlmt or tI1e C'ourt explain to the·
Jury the change in the si:tuation resulting from the amend-·
ment to the bill. I do. Wi>t understand w1J.etlier you would like,
to make that statement yourself or I1ave counsel malte it.
The Court: You have, the amendment before you. I think
counsel should maR:e it ..
}Ji~ Hute~: Wo.uldi you lib to Bdre. an opening staitement
on it, MF. Robertsl
Mr.. Roberts:. No., si:u,. ii1 JOU like we wiiLJ: just reatl it to, the·
jury..
Mr .. Hunter: If' that is tru.e then· I wan.t to make: a state-.
ment about it,. -wl'lith I ,v.0:l1llbi1 limre eoMerCEl m ~ 0penmg·
statement.
Mr.. Roa.erts: ]Let m.e, lia~e, it then. Gentlemen
page· 26S. ~- Qti hlie! Jwry.,. the, Bill w.a:.s. Rmen.dedl Jestenday afternoon, and· I will read you the amendment-. (Mrh
Roberts read' tlie amendment to tlie Bill.) Now the Original'
Bill simply alleged ~bat the -will w:as. :fraudulently- aestroyed'
or suppressed, but did not state by whom. Unaer·tI1e rulings:
of the Court we decided to· malte this amendment,. and. tlia.t is;
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tlie· amendment we- mark yestendn.v afie:cnoon. li don't know
it: is necessary to, amplify. on that."
llb.. Hunter: :Miay· it please, the Colll't, and Genitlem.em of
the- JllTY",. hr this amendment this: ease has beelll somewhat
simpli1fud~ in our· judgmont, as far as; the Jury. is1 concerned.
The· QriginaJ:Ri.lil was vague· and indefinite, as. to what- had become of any will. This. brings the issue squarely befcn:e you
as to whether or not Wm. A. Wolfe destroyed any wi:l~. m
there1 w:as: such a will in existence as: complained of b.y the
eompl8llllan1ls· in this. case.
It ciloes. this, also·:. It vivtuallv. getS' m entimri.y of the
1933 will claimed to have been exc·cuted by Colonel. Tate,. aml
they· are• f oraed to: tltis issue of· cha,rgi:ng- somebody with in
:s@me·w.my hav.ing•·f'r.audnlontl;y suppressed or ccmcealcd a will
and that is where tl1e~ find themselves this morning.
Mr. Oollillls:, l\[ll':. Rohen~,- do y.on want to re·
page 269 }- ply to him t
1\:bi. Roberts:- Not ui you atre·going to say· some-.
thing~
Mir.:.. Collins,:· We simpl:v ask leatv.e· ta file an. Answer· ta
this Amendment to: the Bill whfoh was filed! on Ap:cil 11th.
'The Answen fs simpl~ a; downl!ight denial of' nil• the, allega.tions set fortidw the .Amondnmnf RB.filed~
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, I would Hke to state
that we do not think that tbFs1 eliminates· the 198S:. will' as
-stated by Mr. Hunter, but we feel that that is a question of
law whfohi y.onr Blonor· will· have to· deoide as· to what. is to
go to the jury~
lli;. Campbell: You. do, admit· it· eliminates; any question
~ accidentalJ loss.and: puts: it puieely on intentional Io-ss,. otbe:u-w.ise, you. are·· ont of €onrt,. don't you.'f
l\fr. Roberts:' We wiU do. the rurgning later.~.
~b. Birchfielcfa M your. &nor· ple11Se,. on behalf of Captaiiu J. D:. Mahoney his pleadings aTe, filed: fa the casm Theplaadingsi haiv.e. not been. amended;. and, tber.e· is. no· allegation
by: Ji..D~ :Mahoney tihat the wnli was, suppressed by
page 2.7.0 ~ W. A. Wolfe·,. ©ashier of' the• M.ia~foni National
Brunk..· He, cfoes nott mak-e that allegation, and
he!is.an interested parly. set out in. both wills.. Elis allegation
is that the wi1I was lost or destroyed by design or otfumvise,
er frandnlentiy suppressed, and! that is alI1 he lmom al>out
the case, and he ]J.as not made thi's allegation. l W1Illt thejury to: know that and! I think: w.e• ha1m the. right tu. prt>'C8ed:
with that idea in mind..
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Mr. Roberts~ I think I should also state that the 1933
will was brought into the ca.se ·originally by Beverly T. Wren,.
who is unable to be here at the trial, by a cross·bill,. and it
simply states that. that will was duly execute~ and we will
be able to prove· that without question, and that if the 193~
will was ever duly executed it automatically revoked the 1933'
will, but if the 19-39 will was not duly executed that he asks,.
and we ask, that the 1933 will be established.
Mr. Ba.rke1·: In reply there to Mr. Hunter's statement,.
your Honor, and M1\ Collins' and :Mr. Campbell's, the rea1
issue in this case is whether Colonel Tate left a will or didn't
leave a will.
M:r. Collins: Under the ruling of your Honor as to the
1939 will we object to any further statements by
page 271 > counsel.
The Court: G~mtlemen, the amendment definitely and specifically charges that the alleged 1939 will was
concealed, suppressed or destroyed, by Wm. A. Wolfe. I
may not have used the exact language. The amendment
speaks for itself, and the matters of law that come up as between the 1933 and 1939 alleged wills I think are matters for
the Court, which I will pass on at the proper time.
Mr. Roberts: All rigl1t. Read the last question.
( The last question was read.)

"Q. Mr. ,vren, when-we suspended yesterday,, I don't believe the Court had allowed us to show by you all the incidents and statements at the meeting in Mrs. Tate's room, at
which Mrs. Tate and Mr. Wolfe and three Wrens were present. I will thank you to state the statements that were made
and the incidents which were not covered yesterday.''
:Mr. Collins: If your Honor please, we object to that question on the ground of the breadth of it. Your Honor stated
any statements in this case as to fraud would be admissible,
but this question invites a general statement of
page 272 ~ everything that transpirecl between anybody that
participated in this confere.nce1 and we insist anything said must come within the ruling of the Court on this
question.
The Court: Was my ruling yesterday before or after this
amendmenH
Mr. Roberts: It was before, and that is wby we amended
to get it in.
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.]. Robert JV,ren.
The Court: Overrule tlie objec>tion.
Mr. Collins: Exception.

"T

Q. Go aheatl, ~Ir. 1·en.
A. As to the statements made in the room of :Mrs. Tate
on the 26th of December, 1941, I don't recall any incident
that I did not mention.
Q. Mr. ·wren, if I recall, the Court stopped us when you
got to the point about what Mr. olfe clid, and said, at that
meeting there_, which indicated bis purpose about the will.
Suppose you begin.at the beginning of the meeting and tell it
all. You have forgotten wl1at you told yesterday and I have
·
too, so just tell it all, and we will get it all in.

,v

Mr. Collins: I renew my objection, your Honor.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Collins: Exception.
A. The meetin~ took place at ten o'clock by
page 273 } pre-arrangement. Those present were myself, my
brother ,vm. H. ·wren, my brother .J. H. Wren,
my aunt Mrs. T~te, Mr. Buck, Mr. ,volfe, and myself, and
at the very beginning my hrother J. Harold ,vren and myself
begged Mrs. .Jeffrey to remain. She was there ancl refused,
slie said, ''No, it is none of my business., I will just take a
walk.''
At the very beginning Aunt Florence started to say something and then Mr. Wolfe interrupted and then she interrupted, so that this contention was ended by Aunt Florence
saying, "You go ahead," to Mr. ·wolfe. He said, "l have
a list of stocks wl1ich belonged to l\Ir. Tate and I will just
read them off. Pencils were provided. There was a little
delay and then l\fr. Wolfe proceeded to read the stocks giving their value, numl)er of shares, etc. WI1en he had finished
he said, "that only adds up to $140,000," and he said, "I
don't think Mrs. Tate you-" or, "It may be Mrs. Tate you
won't have enough," at which ·wm ·wren broke in and said,
"You haven't read off all the stocks," and mentioned some
by name which had not been read. :Mr. Wolfe said, "there
may be others, I didn't makP. n careful search,'' and then
again turned to me and said, "You see, ~fr. Wren, Mrs. Tate
may not have enough, and she will want automobi]es and want
to live in Florida, and so on," and I said, "In your opinion
would $200,000 be enough for he1~ to have 7'' To which he re-
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plied emphttticallf "fio"'-'-"I don't think so."
page 274 ~ And Aunt E1 lorence spolte t11r-no, I lillve omitted
something I think I mentioned the other day-I
said about this time., "'\Yell, up to this time no ohe has nientitlh~d tha phi·ptJse of this meeting ,vhich Wns vei'y clea1· to
me sine~ tht3 dtlY, befoi·e yesterday, 11nt1 since no one has men.:
tioned it I will just mention. it now. Ohr Attiit Florl::!tice nttt1
th!.! '\Vi't!f!s agret!tl to a qivJsioft Qf Uht:He .Jim's pi·ot)ei1ty, onethh-tl to her aiitl hvd.:thit·ds to the 1\r1·ens; iMIUdihg our sis-'
ter, and this meetiiig ,viis called to give effect to that ari1imge.:
iiient, and that, ar; far as I know Wtts the 61tly purpose of this
:tiie.eting,''
Mr. ,volfe agaih returttet1 to the fad it ,vtts preiru1tute,
He said that there could b~ no arrnng('ment whereby he could
give each of the '\Vi1ehs $1;000 thnt tliey had p.o a~cotlhts; tuat
they couldn't cI1arge such a thing hi Mi's: Tate iµ tl1e sthte
of things, and tl10 best thing would be for everybody tb go
on home and await developments. Aunt Florence took it up
and said sh«:! exp.ected she wcnild sptittd some days iu Asheville, that DI', ,vmHttn GrtHuhn wthild be i·ettirhitlg on tliij
fii·st dr second day uf. ,Titntlafy; anti t.litt t she Wohld do nothing mt:Ji'e until after the stjc(md of ,Tnntmt;y; She said 1tb9tit
il!is titnet "As all of yoti knd"\v; I tlidii't t!ate fi snap fot· Jim
Tatl!., but I did 14espe~t liis busitttHis jud[titi.eht; antl if it was
his irtteiitiun that Mi·, Btt~k aiitl l\ft·. ,volfe sliotild adthiiiister
his estate that_is all right wit~ me."
·
It WilB abolit this tlin~ the meeting µior~ ur less
page 275 ~ having conchitletl that l\fii. '\volfe Walked 6vl:!t; to
·
whefi! Auht f Iorenr.e Was 1:Wopped up iiJ bet· .betl
and saitl to her, '' l\~i:s. Tate, Mr: IHcltinsoh llas delivei'ed to
ihe several do}JieEI of wills. of :Mt1, Tate, which you ttlnY soe at
any tithe." I ,~alked 1;iglit tip to thettt tttt4 inquired, t' :rvn1y
the Wi'ens Me tliese copies of the wilts 1" To wliltlh Mt.
Wolft! replied, "Ct!rt~inl}"t at atty tiht~. "·
That is all t nm-iembei· having hiken place in tl1e i:00111,
Q. Let me ask yutt1 ~it-.. Wft>il, wh~ti you stttted tlie object
of the meeting you des~ribed lit!t'e tlid you or not say aiiy.:
thlttg to ~Its, Tllte1
_
.
.
A1 I beg yotit pnrdoh. I tm·ned to her Wl1eii I hatl ~iven
my idM what the tneetittg was callM fur, abbut tlie one,t11ird
attd hvt>-thittls di\'lsit>nj I turn.ea to J1cr ithfi srtifl; "lsii 't Hutt
,vhat you D~I'eed to Adti~ r1ar~rtt1e 1" Tt> Wl1i~h sl1e r@plied:
"I don't ltiio,v wliai I said." I did H:!ave t11at out
Q. ~ow, Mt. Wt·eht you tulct yes!tt11day ttbottt going ta
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llaritm to s~ the Wills and that you ,vere ref li~ecl permissioh

:to see thert1. Shtw ru1ything else tliat was said later betweetl
sou and Mr. ·wolfe about tlm wills 01• uthei· mattet-s eotlnected
,vitl1 thetn lttid the ocoosions.
A. I 1·etu1111ei:l, I ,vas li1 this tm.H df the coithtry foi· the ft:>1 ..
.lowing two or three months except for week-end vi.sits .to
RicI1~ond to consult ,vith my btnther ·wm. On
pajte 278 } one such t.mtiasion going t~ Riclili1ond I stot}ped
ttt l\fai'lbn and n1y- brotI1e1·
and I went up to
Mr. Dickinsoh 'a office.

,,tm

I\Ir, Cntt1pbell t You told about tl1nt yesterday.
The )Vitues!i t I W:11 sorry. I don't 1·eztteinbe1· what I told

_yestetdtty.
Mr. Collins: The wltt>l~ story was t~Jd yestefday.
The Court: The ttm.tter of l\ti-. Dicltin'sott 's statements
:wns ruled out ye~tijrday nhd I tlort 't tltihlt the t.U:hendment re- •
.lieves thnt\
_
_
Mt. Rbbet•ts: I tliihlt_so, ytlul' H<>nlli\ and tliat is not wliat
I refei't·cd to at nil. What I refet1:i.'~d to was about ~ome
pnpc1'l:! 1rt a bng,.
A. Very well. I went _t_o Marion. I Was living at the
Mat·thn.:.WMhmgtun ii1 Ahintttloti at tlle time, and I went on
the bus to Marion almost every tlhy to itttlUire bf Mt. Wolfe
'if the photostats of the will bl\tl been received by him from
-someone in Wnshingum.
_
.
Q. Had he put you off about the ci:>piel3 until he got the
photostatic copies 7
.
A. That is correct. I never did see the original c6p1es. I
never have seen tli~ini
This period I am speaking of now was behveen the 14th.
·of January and 7th of February.
Q. Of what ~nr f
.
A. 1~42, I went e\tP.fy dity almost. i was told
page 277 } the train mail lmd hot bt,en brought in ahd to r~
iurn, and I was. ttild Oil rehirping that Mr. W'bl'f~
·was out, nnd finally on the 7th clay of February; havittg gone
tb l\Iarion every day for two or three or f o\ii" weeks, I 'was
:given the photostats which I paid for.
In thi~ periud I hacl occasion t6 talk to l\tr. Wolfe seve1"al
tim~S; ahd brt~e h~ said to me, "htr. Wren, we h~ve evidence
to prove that that oltl ifiart never did complete his will.,., And
I said, "ls this evid~nce ·writ~rt ?'' And I1e said, ff'Yes, \ve

11.f·
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found it in a black bag with a. great many other papers.',.
And I said~ "1viay I se.e iU" To which he replied: ""\Ve have:
got it all right/' to- which I insisted" ''"May I see:. itt" To,
which he replied: "We have· got it all right," but he nev~r
would let me see- what he- was Wking about-this. written:
evidence.
..
On sewral other occasions I iJ1.Sisted on his permission.
to see the appraisal of UncJe Jim's estate. He explained I
couldn't see it u~til it was ready for the public, saying I
was just one of the public, and had no status thei·e, but 011
one occasion be did bring out this list and when I looked at
it I took out my pe:ecil to make some notations from it, and
he to<Dk it out of my hand and said,. I would have to wait.
Going back to one more liltle incident there, when I had
been disappointed so many times and been subpage 278} jected to Mr. Wolfe's sneers that I had no posi-.
•
tion and bad no right to ask any questions, and
when the return of the photostats from some · concern iru
Washington, or the failure f 01· their return, had been repeated over and over again, :Mr. ·wolfe said to me~ "It may
be you think I am lying to you,'' to which I responded, ''Yes,.
I do think so.''
That i.s all I remember.
Q. I believe you statecl that on February 7th he gave you
the photostatic copies and you paid for them 1
A. That is 1ight. I paid for them.
Q. Did you talk to llim anv more about the matter!
A. About' the matter-what matted
Q. The will matter!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any other talk with him 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'What was that 1
.
A. It would have been, I think, in the fall of the same vear.
I went witll Will ,vren up to see Mr. Wolfe. Mr. Wolfe had
written him he had some gold coins for him. ,ve went to
.Marion together and were taken into 1\fr. ·wolfe's office, and
Mr. Wolfe produced a bag of coins and said to ,vm Wren,
"They are yours, it is a part of the Shuff collection." Will
'\Vren opened the bag and said then, "there ai:e a great many
twenty dollar gold pieces that are not in here," to
1,age 279 } which l\Ir. ,volfe replied, "Mrs. Tate hns had
pos~e&ssion of thut hag, and I suppose she has
given those away as keepsakes." However w·m Wren said,
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"I am grateful to you for these, they were my Aunt's and
were promised me long ago." .And Mr. ·wolfe said to him,
""What I want you to do is to write your Aunt Florence a
nice long letter, stating she has heen fair in all her dealings
with you and complimenting her and thanking her for these
coins." ,vm ,vren replied saying, "No, I will just call on
her." To which l\~r. '\Volfe repJ.ied 1 "that would nev~r do,
she is highly incensed at you boys, and is not ready to talk to
you, but you must write her a long letter. Your brother
Harold has written her a long fotter like that.''
That is all.
Q. Now that. Shuff bag of coins hacl been willed to Will
\Vren by his Aunt ~Iiunie Shuff some years before, had it
noU
A. That is correct.
Mr. Hunter: Your Honor, in order to shorten this matter,
I think all that evidence as to these little curios, etc., should
be stricken.
The Court: Overruled.
2\fr. Hunter: Exception.
Mr. Roberts: That is all. Cross examine.
Mr. Hunter: You may go.
(\Vitness excused.)
page 280 ~

MRS. T. J. JONES, JR..,
.
a witness for the complainants, recalled, testified

us follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. :Mrs. Jones, there was one statement Colonel Tate made
to you about which I do not believe you testified yesterday,
or didn't remember perlmps, and that was as to the writing.
of his will, or what lie Imel to go by, when I1e wrote it. Please
state w.hat he said about that.

:Mr. Hunter: Your Honor, we object to that. That was
asked her yesterday and she point-blank said that he made
no statement as to that, that she knew nothing about it.
Mr. Collins: We object to it on the further ground in proving the execution of tbe will it must be proved by two wit-
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nesses and the statements of the testator could only be used
as corroborative after the factum has been proved.
The Court: It was on that point the amendment was allowed. I think l\Irs. Jones will remember if she answered
that question.
A. I said he told us at the hotel when we were at lunch
with l1im that he was going to make I1is wiU in his own handwriting.
page 281 ~ The Court: I remember that, but did you an.
swer the question yesterday ~Ir. Roberts just
asked you1
The Witness: No, sir, I said he had consulted the proper
parties., and I should have saidThe Court: I overruled the objection.
}.fr. Collins: Exception.
·
A. He said he was going to write his will in his own handwriting and he had this copy which a lawyer bad drawn up
for h~, and he was copying the wi11 from that, copying it in
·
his own handwriting.
Q. Did you say that Colonel Tate told you he had written
his will that way or was going to write it that wav7
A. That he had written it.
•
:Mr. Roberts: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Campbell:
Q. You testified on yesterday, of course 7 ·
A. That is right.
Q. Weren't you asked specifically whether Colonel Tate
told you he had a copy to go by and had consulted a lawyerf
A. That he l1ad consulted the proper person.
· Q. And didn't you answer in response to that that he had
said nothing about lmving .a copy to go by, that
page 282 ~ he said he had talked to :Mr. Buck about it and
that be had written many wills himself; weren't
those the answers you gave yesterday?
A. Yes, sir, but Mr. Roberts asked me anot11er question
just now.
Q. What was the question Mr. Roberts asked you just now
that was different to what ho asked you yesterday7
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A. He asked me what Colonel Tate said when he spoke of
-writing his will, and I left out yesterday that he said he was
-copying his will from the copy .the lawyer wrote for him, .
Q. Didn't :Mr. Roberts ask you the specific question yester·day whether Colonel Tate said he had a copyY
A. No, I don't remember that.
Mr. Campbell: I will ask the reporter to read back her
·evidence of yesterday.
(The reporter read the evidence requested.)
Mr. Roberts: You see she never answered the question.
Q. You were nskecl specifically yesterday, as appears from
'the record tliere, as to whether Colonel Tate had consulted
a lawyer as to the form of the will he was to copy, were you
noU
·
A. That is right.
Q. And you answered he was going to write it in his own
handwriting, and said nothing about any copy to go by.
A. I didn't answer that today,
page 283 } Q. I am talking about vesterday.
A. When I said he bad consulted the proper
parties that is when I thougllt he had consulted a lawyer.
Q. But you said "consulted the proper parties". \Vere
you using your words or Colonel Tate's words1
A. Colonel Tate's words.
Q. So Colonel Tate didn't say anything about eonsulting
-a lawyer then t
A. He decidedly did.
Q. You said he had consulted the proper parties.
A. I was answering the question Mr. Roberts asked me to'Clay.
Q. I am talking about yesterday.
A. He brought me back today to answer the question.
Q. And he asked you the question yesterday and you didn"t
answer it; isn't that a fact?
A. I answered it, bnt I didn't answer it the way he a-sked
it today.
·
Q. You didn't answer it the way he wanted you to answer
it?
A. I wouldn't say that.
Q. Why do you say that t
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A. I answered it the way I was sup1rnsed. to answer it..
Q~ What do you mean by thaU
page 284 ~ A. Which was the truth.
.
Q·.. Do you say you were using Colonel Tate's:
words when yon say he said he had consulted the- proper parties?
··
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please., the gentleman had
the questions and answers read to the jury, and as I stated
when I recalled Mrs. Jones this morning, and as the examination shows, she didn't understand my question yesterday, and
I brought her back this morning to answer it, and I think
the Fecord speaks fo1· itself on that.
Mr. Collins: We think so too.
The Court: I overrule your gbjection, if it is an objection,.
to further cross examination.
Mr.. &beds: Exception.
.Ry Mr. Campbell:
Q. Mrs. Jones, you were asked yeste1·day specifically about
a copy, were you not 'I
A. Yes, sir, and I have answe1·ed you.
Q. But you didn't answer it yesterday, did you 'T
A. I answered what :Mr. Roberts asked me yeste1·day.
Q. That is that Colooiel Tate had bad a lawyer write out a
form he could copy 'l
A. That is right..
Q. You answered that ycsferday7
A. That he had consulted the proper parties.
Q. So Colonel Tate never said anything to yoa
1>age 285 ~ about liaving consulfod a lawyer at all, did hef
A. He certainly did.
·
Q. Why didn't YO!J- say that yesterday?
A. You can't get m everything.
Q. If I say I consulted a lawyer and you use my language
and say I consulted proper parties~ that isn't answering it,
is it'l
A. I answered it todav.
Q. Why didn't you miswer it yesterday?
A. I answered it today.
Q. That is the only answer you care to give us now7
A. "Which is the truth.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
.
Q. Mrs. Jones, isn't it a fact you just didn't recall tl1at
yesterday 1.
A. That is a fact, I just didn't re<'all it.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Ry Mr. Campbell:
· Q. ·what has occurred that has freshened your memory so
that yesterday when you were askP-d tlle specific question
whether Colonel Tate told you lie had seen a lawyer and had
a form to copy, that you couldn't remember it yesterday and
you can remember it this morning¥
A. I think after these things are over you get
page 286 ~ to thinking about things you said in Court.
Q. ·when did '' the proper parties'' come in
that Colonel Tate used that language; was that yesterday or
today!
.
A. That was yesterday and today.
Q. You are denying he said he had consulted the proper
parties?
A. The proper parties and he had copied his will from a
copy a lawver drew up for him.
Q. And you remembered it when you got off the stand yesterday!
A. I remember it now.
Q. But you didn't remember it yesterday7
A. That is right.
(Witness excused.)

GEORGE l\I. WA.RREN
the next witnes, called by and on behalf of the Complainants,
being :first duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. State your name, age, residence and profession.
A. George. M. Warren. I am past twenty-one years of
age, and an alleged lawyer.
Q. Mr. Warren, were you and other lawyers associated
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with you 1·epresenting the Wrens early in the
year 1942 and trying to get the facts about Colonel Tate's will 7
A. Yes, sir, I think it was 1942. Mr. William A. Stuart,
Mr. Tom Hutton., Senator Bob Parker and myself.
Q. Do you recall while the Legif!lature was in session in
January and February, 1942, sometime during that period
that you were trying to get a <'onference or intervit>w with
the nurses who had attended Colonel Tate at Savannah; and,
if so, tell the jury just wlmt happmed Y
A. I am necessarily a little hazy as to details and names.
I do not remember the names of the nurses. I had them at
the time, but we endeavored to get nn interview a number of
times with them, but they preferred not to talk to us about
it, and we were unable to do so.
Q. I will mention the names and see if you recall them.
:Miss Winston was one of them. ·
.
A. Yes, sir, that is one name.
Q. And the other one was Mrs. Summers, as she. is called,
or at that time she was :Mrs. Lambert.
A. Yes, I think that is right.
Q. State whether or not on one occasion when in Richmond
you gentlemen tried to get sucb an interview with the nurses
and Dr. Graham, one of the administrators here~ and Mrs.
Tate were with the nurses?
A. I think, Mr. Roberts, thnt is correct. I am not absolutely definite. We lrnd an engagement at the
page 288 ~ Hotel J olm Marshall and, as I recall it, the nurses
were there, and Mrs. Tate, as I recall, had an
apartment in the hotel, and we thought-Q. And Dr. Graham had an apartment there also, did he
not?
A. I ~hink so, yes, sir. And we thought we had an engagement with them and went up there for that purpose and I
called Mrs. Tate's room and Dr. Graham answered thP. pl1one
and told me very courteously that Mrs. Tate preferred not to
have an interview and so did tbe nurses, and of course we
didn't insist on it.
page 287

~

Mr. Roberts: Cross examine.
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CROSS EX.AlirIINATION.
:By Mr. Campbell:
Q. Mr. Warren, just to refresh your memory, isn't thls
what took place, that Dr. Graham answering the telephone
:and one of your gentlemen called, and I assume it was you
:from your ·statement,A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he told you that the two nurses were there and
;asked you gentlemen to come up, but said that they wanted to
have Mr. :Murray McGuire present at the conforcncc, Mr. McGuire being a lawyer there in Richmond, and that you gentlemen, you and Mr. Stuart, Senator Parker and Mr. Hutton, or
whichever ones of yon which were present at the
page 289 ~ time, held a short conference between yourselves
and then said if these others were to be present
you did not want to interview the nurses 1
A. I have no recollection on earth of that, Mr. Campbell.
Q. You do not remember anything like that occurring at
:alH
A. I have no recollection of any other lawyer's name being
mentioned. As I told you at the beginning I am a little
bazy as to details, and if Dr. Graham said that conversation
-Occurred I would not dispute it, but I don't Tecall it.
RE-DillECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. l\fr. Warren, if you had to interview the nurses in the
presence of Mrs. Tate, eitlier with or without Dr. Graham
being present, would you have felt that an interview under
·such conditions would be helpful to you?
A. I cannot conceive of any reason we would llave declined
to interview them because anot11er attorney was present. I
know I would ha~ made no objection to that.
Q. I am talking about Mrs. Tate being present.
Mr. Collins: Your Honor that calls for the opinion of lhe
witness.
The Court: Overrnled.
page 290} Mr. Collins: Exception.
A. We naturally would have preferred to have interviewed
the nurses without the presence of Mrs. Tate, but I would
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have been willing to. have interviewed them in l\lrs. Tate's:
presence if we could not hnve gotten it otherwise. We were·
simply fact-finding, trying to get the facts, with refeirence tOl
eettain features of the case:..
Q.. And you found it difficult, if at nll possible, to find any
source of information'!
A. We didn't get any facts from those witnesses,. because
we never got to interview them.
(Witness excused. J

J. E .. THOlEAS
a witness foi: the Complainants, recalled, testified as .follows::

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rooeris:

:Mr. Robeptg: If your Honor plcn:~e, yesterday afternoon
Mr. Thomas identified copy of a telegram, nn escrow agreement here, and we l1nve· certifiC'd copies of the other· papers
we want to use in connection with his examination:, and wewant to rend these in evidence to the jury now.
page 291 f }Ir. Campbell: If your Hono:r please, we object to the introduction of the papers in evidence,.
for tl1e reasonS' assigned on yesterday.
The Court: Objection overruled.
1\fr. Campbell: '\Ve save the point and the objection applies. to all the papers they are introducing now.
Thereupon, the following papers were read by l\iir. Birch:field, and filed as Exliibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 to the evidence ·
of J. E. Thomas:
Exhibit No. !-Contract dated Septem'f1er 10, 1942, Mrs.
Florence Lee Tate to J.E. Thomas.
Exhibit No. 2-Telegrnm dated October 21.1 1942, J. E.
Thomas to W. H. Wren.
Exhibit No. 3-Escrow Agreement dated October 26, 1942,
J.E. Thomas to W. H. \Vren.
Exhibit No. 4-Deed <lated October 30, 1942, Florence Lee
Tate to J.E. Thomas.
· Exhibit No. 5-Deed dated October 30, 1942, J.E. Thomas
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and wife to B. T. 1Vren, William H. Wren, James H. Wren,
J. Robert Wren and Edith Wren Whitney.
EXHIBIT NO. 1.
page 292 ~

This Contract, made and entered into this 10th
day of September, 1942, by and between :Mrs.
Florence Lee Tate, widow of the late James D. Tate,· of the
first part and J. E. Thomas, or his assigns of the second
part,
Witnesseth:
(l) My late husband, James D. Tate, having died on December 21, 1941, intestate, I, Florence Lee Tate inherit such
real estate as he died seized of during my natural life, therefore, due to the power in me vested by reason of this law, I,
l1ereby, for the consideration of $100.00 per month, payable
monthly, agree to rent the late James D. Tate: lands known
as the Sulphur Springs Farm and consisting of approximately 1600 acres to J. E. Thomas or his assigns for a period
of one year, beginning as of the date of this contract. .
(2) That for and in consideration of the above rental contract I grant to J. E. Thomas, or his assigns, an option to
purchase my life dower rights in said Sulphur Springs Farm
to sell within twelve months from the date of this contract
for the consideration of $10,000.00 cash. It is understood
that should a sale be effected within the twelve months option period, as mentioned above, such amount as may have
been pnid to Mrs. Tate as rental shall be deducted from the
$10,000.00 figure. (Example: Should .sale be made of farm
by December, 1942, and :Mrs. Tate had received $300.00
monthly rental, then her settlement would be $9,700.00
cash.)
·
page 293 ~ (3) It is further understood said J. E. Thomas
or his assigns shall bear all expenses, such as
surveying, advertising, contacting legal heirs to said lands
for a sale and arranging to dispose of the land either privately or at public auction. It is further understood that
said J. E. Thomas or his assigns shall have full and complete control of the entire farm during the period of this option as mentioned above.
(4) At the end of the above mentioned twelve ~onths
period, in the event the land has not been sold and the rights
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of the option not assumed, the party of the first part agrees
to gh•e the party of the second part the refusal of a further
rental contract and/or option at a figure to be agreed upon
by all parties concerned.
Witness our hands and seals this 10th day of September,
1942.
:MRS. FLORENCE LEE TATE (Seal)
J. E. THOi\IAS
(Seal)
Virginia,
Smyth County, to-wit:
I, W. A. Wolfe, a Notary Public of said County and State,
certify that Mrs. Florence Lee Tate and J.E. Thomas, whose
names are signed to the above writing, dated September 10,
1942, have this day acknowledged the same before me in my
said County.
·
page 294 ~ ·My Commission expires May 3, 1944.
Given under my hand and efficial seal this
September 10, 1942.

,v. A. WOLFE,

Notary Public.

Notary Seal.
Virginia:

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Smyth County,
the 10th day of September, 1942, the foregoing writing was
presented and with the certificate annexed, admitted to record at 4:30 o'clock P. M.
Teste:
ELEANOR S. EWALD,
Deputy Clerk.
A Copy, Teste:

/s/ RUTH .ALLEN,

Deputy Clerk.

DB 8~, page 132.
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EXHIBIT NO. 2.
·wESTERN UNION
1942 Oct 21 PM 3 25

(delivered. at 4 25 P.M.)
YA 20
BTA289 39 XC Marion Vir 21 304 P.M.

.

W. H. ·wren
Broad Grace Arcade Rich
Will assign to you lease and option contract and pay dower
-owner for deed to Sulphur Springs Farm as provided in my
·option stop. You to pay me fifteen thousand five hundred
<lollars on or before October 28th. 1942.

J.

~

THOMAS•

.28 1942.

· page 296}

EXHIBIT NO. 3.

THIS ESCROW AGREEMENT made this, October 26th,
1942, between J. E. Thomas, party of the first part, and W..
H. Wren and J. R. Wren, parties of the second part:
WITNESSETH:
Party of the first part agrees to sell unto the parties of
the second part, the life estate of Mrs. James D. Tate, in the
Sulphur Springs Farm, of which James D. Tate died seized,
. .at a price of $15,500.00 cash, to be paid upon execution and
,delivery of a good and sufficient deed, with covenants of
general warranty. The deed and title of said interest in
:said farm, to be approved by the attorney for the parties (().I
:the second part.
·
The parties of the second part agree to place in eS'CNW
the sum of $2,500.00·in the Farmers Exchange Bank, of ..A.b'ingdon, Virginia, .to be held by said bank as· a guaranty 'Of tlie
performance by the parties of the second part, of said trontract to take any pay for said interest in said land, in ac,cordance with the terms hereof, the deed to be defiv-ered
within thirty days from this date. The conveyance is lo be
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free of' all taxes on said farm, othe1· than the Vi:r.ginia in~
heritance tax against remaindermen.
Witness ilia follow.mg. signatures and scnlS", in triplicate~
J.E. THOMAS

page' 297 ~-

W. H. ,vREN
J. R. WREN

Sear
Sear
Seat

This is to eertffy that the sum of $2,500.00- has· been de...
posited in accordance with the above ag1·ecment, this the28th day of. October, 1942.
FARMERS EXCHANGE BANK

By FRED C~ BUCK, Pres 't.
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EXHIBIT' NO. 4.

This deed, Made October 30, 1942, between Florence LeeTate of the first 'part and J. E. Thomas of" the second part;.
,vitnesseth ~

.

That for Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00), and other valu_able consideration, the receipt of which is· acknowledged,
Florence Lee Tate hereby grants and conveys to J.E. Thomas,.
with general warranty of title, the following property:

All of the right, title and interest of Florence Lee Tate,.
including specifically her life estate by dower as widow of'
the late James :0. Tate, in that certain tract or parcel of
land located ·north. of Chilhowie, in :Marion District of Smyth
County, Virginia, and extendin~ into tl1e Glade Spring District of Washington County, Virginia, known locally as the
Sulphur Springs Farm, aud consisting of approximately
1866 acres, a portion of which lands formerly constituted the
:Mitchell B. Tate homeplace, and being a portion of tlle 1800
acres set forth and devised to James D. Tate in clause 2 of
the will of M. B. Tate, dated November 22, .1883, probated in
the Clerk's Office· of the Circuit Court of Smyth County,
Virginia, and recorded in ·wm Book No. 6, page 504, in s.aid
Clerk's Office. In addition to the Mitchell B. Tate homeplace there are included various boundarie~ Qf 1and adjoining

j •.

• "

i,

', t ·

·1

•

'·
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J. E. Tlzo11ia$.
the original Mitchell B. Tate tract, which have
page 299 ~ been ·acquired ·l)y··Jum·es D. Tate. as is shown by
.
the records in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court ·of Smyth County, Virginia, and in the Clerk's Office
of the Circuit Court of ·washington. County, Virginia. The
said boundary of land constitutes that part of the Mitchell B.
Tate homeplace and all other tracts which in a body ·com.:.
pose the farm 1.,iown as Sulphur Springs Farm, and being .
the lands upon which Ben·Allison Clark formerly resided and
Qf which the said James D. Tate died· seized and-possessed.
It is not intended by this deed to warrant the acreage of said
farm, but to· convey the interest of the gra11tor -in said farm
as a boundary, including all tho lands, however so mucl1 more
or less than 1866 acres, in said farm.
.
· This conveyance is made pursuant to and in compliance
with a- 'lease and option contract between Florence Lee Tate
and. J. K Thoma~ dated September 10, 1942, and recorded in
the Clerk's Office of Smyth County in Deed· Book 85, · page
132, and Florence Lee Tate hereby· releases to J. E. Thoma!:!
nll her further rights under said contract.
·
. The grantor 'Covenants that she has the right: to convey
said property to the grantee; that she has done no' act to
encumber said· j:iroperty; tllat tl1e grantee shall have quiet
possession of said· property, free from encumbrances;. that
she will execute s_uch further assurance of ·said property as
may be requisite; and that said ·property is granted fJ,'ee ·ancl
·
clear of all taxes, including Federal and ·state
page 300 ~ estate and inheritance taxes upon the estate ·of
James D. Tate other than state inheritance taxes
upon the interests 0£ the owners of the remaind.er in said
property after the termination of· the ,grantor's life estate:
Wit~ess the following signature and seal:
l\IRS. FLORENCE LEE TATE (Seal)
Revenue Stamp- $11.00.
State ·of North· Carolina,·
.
· County o·f Buncombe, to-wit:
•,

t--J, Imo Steinman, a Notary Public of said County and State,
certify that Florence Lee Tate, whose name is signed to the
above writing, dated October 30, 1942, has this day acknowledged the same before me in my said County.
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J. E. Thomas.
My Commission expires July 26, 1943.
Given under my hand and official seal this Nov. 2, 1942.

11\IO STEIN:hfAN,
Notary Public.

Notary Seal.
Virginia:

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Smyth County
the 18th day of November, 1942, the foregoing writing was
presented and ,vith the certificate annexed, admitted to record at 2 :15 o'clock P. M.
Teste:
ELEANOR S. E"\VALD,
Deputy Clerk.

A Copy, Teste:

/s/ RUTH ALLEN,
Deputy Clerk.
DB 85, page 359.

page 301
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EXHIBIT NO. 5.

This Deed, made October 30, 1942, between J. E. Thomas
and Willie McGhec Thomas, his wifc of the first part and
Beverly T. Wren, William H. ·wren, James H. Wren, J.
Robert Wren, and Edith w·ren Whitney, of the second part,
Witnesseth:
That in consideration of Fifteen Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars ($15,500.00), paid in cash, the receipt of which is
acknowledged, the parties of the first part hereby grant and
convey to the parties of the second part, with general warranty of title, the -following property:
The same property conveyed by Florence Lee Tate to J.E.
Thomas by deed dated October 30, 1942, and described as:
· all of the. right, title and interest in Florence Lee Tate, including specifically her life estate by dower as widow of the

,
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J_ E. 'Thomas.
:late James .D. Tate, in that certain tract or pareel of land
.located north of Chilhowie, in Marion District of Smyth
,county, Virginia, and extending into the Glade Spring Dis.trict of Washington County, Virginia, known locally as the
.Sulphur Springs Farm, and consisting of approximately 1866
.acres, a portion of which land formerly constituted the
:Mitchell B. Tate homeplace, and being a portion of the 1800
· .acres set forth and devised to James D. Tate in clause 2 of
the will of :M. B. Tate, dated November 22, 1883, probated
in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Smyth County,
Virginia, and recorded in Will Book 6, page 504,
page 302 ~ in said clerk's office. In addition to the Mitchell
B. Tate homeplace there are included various
boundaries of land adjoining the original Mitchell B. Tate,
tract, which have been acquired by James D. 'rate as is shown
.by the records in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
.Smyth County, Virginia, and in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington County, Virginia. The said boun·dary of land constitutes that part of the Mitchell B. Tate
l1omeplace and all other tracts which in a body compose the
farm known as Sulphur Springs Farm, and being the land
·upon which Ben Allison Clark formerly resided and of which
the said James D. Tate died seized and possessed. It is not
intended by this deed to warrant the acreage of said farm,
but to convey the. interest of the grantors in said farm as a
'boundary, including all tlie lands, however so much more or
less than 1866 acres, in said farm .
. Said conveyance from Florence Lee Tate to J.E. Thomas
·was made pursuant to and in compliance with a lease and option contract between said parties dated September 10, 1942,
.and recorded in the Clerk's Office of Smyth County in Deed
Book 85, page 132, and the parties of the first part hereby
grant to the parties of the second part all of their rights
-under said· contract.
The grantors covenant tllat they have the right to convey
the said property to the grantees; that they have
page 303 } done no act to ~ncumber said property; that flie
grantees shall have quiet possession of said p-.rop·erty, free from encumbrances; that they will execute ·Stich
further assurance of said property as may be requisite; -and
that said property is granted free and clear of all taxes, induding Federal and State estate and inheritance taxe·s upon
the estate of James D. Tate, other than state inheritance
taxes upon the interests of the owners of the remainder in

... "

.... ,,

.

_Srrpr~me·
C-ourf
o('Appeafs:_of
_
.
.
.-. Virgini~
.
J .. E. Tl~oJ1~a.s~

saicl lnnd after the. termination of .the do,~er right of ,Florence· Lee Tate..
.
_
·
·witness the following signatures ·ancl sea:ls: ·· ·
J; E. THOMAS
(Seal)
WILLIE McGHEE THOMAS CSean

Revenue Stamp $17.05.
Yirginia,! _
'
·
· Smyth County, to-wit:-·
.

.

o: Heste1·, a· Notary ·Public· of' safd' County;
hi the State,: certify that J. E. Thomas and \Villie :McGhee· I, Katherh1e

Thomas; whose names are signed to the above writing, dated
October 30, 1942, have· this day acknowledged the same before
me in my said County.
.
My Commission expires: January 20-, 1943.
Given under my hand this November 11;- 1942. ·

.

.

KATHERINE 0. HESTER,
Notary Public.

Recorded ·Nov. 18th, 1942.;

D. B. #85, page 360. ·
page 304 ~ By Mr. Roberts:
. . ··
· Q. Yon· are the J. · E. · Thomas· mentioned in
these four papers·here; are you ·noU ·
·
A. Yes, sil'. ·
.
·
Q. Mr. Thomas, tbis · contract · of September · 10, 1942,.
leased· the farm to -you and in ·addition· gave you :nn optiori
tQ buy the dower· interest in ·it for '$10,000, then the deed to
the ·wrens and Mrs. \Vhitney of October 80, 1942, states that
you sold it to them for $15,500. ·1 hotioo the cet1:ifi~ates 'of
acknowled1:,'1llent on' the deed ·to you from l\Irs. Tate shows
tliat deed was executed at Asqeville, North Cal"olina, on
November 2, 1942, and that the deed from'you·to the Wrens
and l\Irs. 'Whitney was'cxecuted November 11, 1942, arid both
of these deeds show they were recorded in the Clerk's Office
of Smyth County on November 18, 1942, and the checks which
I am about to ask you about are all dated November 18, 1942,
and I want to ask you now is it a fact the trade was finally
closed 011 November 18, 1942 7
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J. E. Thomas.

A. I would judge so by the papers. I don't remember the
exact date, Mr. Roberts.
Q. ,vhen you received that $15,500 from the Wrens and
Mrs. Whitney for the dower interest you gave the following
checks, I believe all dated November 18, 1942, on the Marion
National Bank, Marion, Virginia 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One to Mrs. Florence Lee Tate for $7,484.00
page 305 } marked "Balance in full for dower interest and
rental contract on Sulphur Spring Farm". One
to ,,r. A. Wolfe for $2,491.40, one to Frank Copenhaver for
$2,462.45 and one to W. S. Catron Land Company for $250.00.
Now I will ask you to look at tlie endorsements on these four
checks and state whether that is Frank Copenhaver's own
endorsement on his check?
A.
ell, it look~ like bis writing.
Q. Now the other t11ree checks are endorsed as follows:
The one to l\[rs. Tate, "Credit Account Mrs. Florence Lee
'l,ate; for deposit only", with no endorsement. vVhose writ•
ing is thaU
A. I couldn't tell vou.
Q. Isn't that Mr. "\Volfe's writing? .
A. It looks like Mr. W'olfe's writing, but I couldn't say
who wrote it.
Q. Compare it with the writing on l\Ir. Wolfe's check.
A. Yes, sir, I would say the same man wrote them both.
Q. The check to him is endorsed W. A. Wolfe1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the check to Catron Land Company is endorsed
"For deposit only to c1·edit of account W. S. Catron Land
Company, with no signature." ,vhose writing is thaU
· A. I would say botl1 of these are .the same.
Q. That is Mr. Wolfe's writingf
A. I don't say Mr. "\Volfe 's, but I sav it is tI1e
page 306 } same writing.
•
Q. I thought when you compared thoseA. I said that writing all looks alike and l\Ir. ·wolfe may
have written it, and may not.
Q. l\Cr. Thomas, I will thank you to file these checks as Exhibit No. 6 to your testimony.
.A. .All right.

,v

· Said checks were filed and received in evidence as Exhibit
No. 6 to the testimony of J. E. Thomas, and were in the following words and figures, to-wit:
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J. E. Thomas.
Marion, Va. Nov. 18 1942

No ...... .

THE MARION NATIONAL BANK

Pay to the
Order of
Mrs. Florence Lee Tate
$7,484.00
Seventy-Four Hundred and Eighty-Four & No/100 Dollars

J. E. THOMAS.
For Bal. in full for Dower
interest and rental contract
in Sulph~r Springs Farm
(This check was endorsed as follows:)
Cr a/c Mrs. Florence
Lee Tate for
deposit only.
EXHIBIT NO.
page 307

~

fi.

Marion, Va. Nov. 18 1942 No...... .
THE MARION NATIONAL BANK

Pay to th~
Order of
WOLFE
$2,491.40
Twenty Four Hundred and Ninety One & 40/100
Dollars
For ............... ..... J. E. THOMAS.

,v. ~.

(This check was endorsed as follows:)

W. A. Wolfe
I
:Marion, Va. Nov. 18 1942

No...... .

THE MARION NATIONAL BANK

Pay to the
Order of
Frank Copenhaver
Twenty Four Hundred and Sixty Two & 45/100

f.c;>~ •. ~ .•..., ..

$2,462.45
Dollars

! •• •. • • • •

J. E. THOMAS.
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J. E. Tliom(l,i
~This check was endorsed as follows:)
For Deposit l\I. N. B. Cr Frank Copenhaver
Marion, Va. Nov. 18 1942

No...... .

THE MARION NATIONAL BANK
Pay to the
Order of
W. S. Catron Land Co.
'Two Hundred and Fifty and No/100

$250.00
Dollars

For ................ .

J. E. THOMAS.
(This check was endorsed as follows:)
For deposit only to er of a/c

,v. £.

Catron Land Co.

page 308 ~ ,Q. M:r. Thomas, the contract or option which
·
you got from Mrs. Tate calls for a consideration
of $10,000, and the check you paid her is for $7,484.00 was
that all you paid her'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And subject to some adjustment about the r.ent, or put
it this way, that you paid her $7,500 for the dower less some
.adjustment on account of the rent, whioh ,left the amount
·
$7,484.00; is that correcU
A. Yes, sir. I wouldn't say it was on the rent but som~
thing, anyway it was a reduction I was entitled to and she
agreed to it.
Q. Why didn't you pay her the $10,000 that the option
-called for'l
A. Well, she bad reduced the price of the option to me by
letter. I had a letter from Mrs. Tate reducing the price to
$7,500, and I didn't pay her any more than she was willing
to take.
Q. Who negotiated the original option between you and
Mrs. Tate; who negotiated the contracU
A. Well, I .talked with Mr. Wolfe about renting it and I
heard they were trying to rent the property and they couldn't
rent it because it was just a life inter.est, and if they rented
it and put out any crops and Mrs. Tate died, then the crops

2'34
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J.E. Thomas.
and a'lf you sec would be lost, and then they hadn't rentecT
it and I heard it could be rented for about $1,200:
page 309 ~ and I thought I would trum a chance and I rented
it for $1,200, and took an option to purchase iL
Q. Whet handled the other end of the trade 1
A. l\Ir. ·wolfe.
Q. l\Ir. W. A. ·wolfe the Cashier of the. bankt
A. Yes, sir. He contacted :Mrs. Tate to see if sl1e wanted
to rent it arid give me a purchasing option.
Q. I believe Dr. Graham advised hc1• or helped wo1·k that
out, did he not 1
A. l\Ir. ·wolfc told me after seeing :Mrs. Tate tltat I1e would'
lmve to sec Dr. Graham, that he was jointly assisting him
in handling this property, and he told me he saw Dr. Gra11am
and Di·. Graham agreed to it, and we fixed up the papers:
then.
Q. After you got that option you tried to buy the remainder or you wanted to buy the remainder interest of the
,vrens and l\frs. Whitney in the farm, did you noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And that was at the appraised value of it less theamount of the option, and the price you tried to get it for
from the Wrens was $45,000, was it noU
A. At :first I only offered $35,000. A fell ow came· in my
office andQ. 1\fr. Thomas, we are not interested in that. You offered the ,vrens $45,000, didn't you for iU I
page 310 ~ mean for their interest 1
A. Well, finally I offered $45,000. I sent a
man to Richmond to offer them $45,000. .
Q. And they refused to sell 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the man you sent to Ricl1mo11d, Mr. Catron, was
there and negotiated this trade with two of the Wrens there
for $15,500, didn't he 7
A. No, he didu 't negotiate. He was seut there to purchase their interest and he called me over the phone to tell
me he couldn't buy their interest, that it was not for sale.
At :first, he asked me what I would take for it, that the Wrens
wanted to buy my option, and I said, "It is not for sale, I
want to buy it", and he said something else, and I said,
'' Have you made them the offer I sent you over there to
make 7" And he said he had, and said, "It just can't be
bought", and we talked on a few seconds and he said, "\Vait
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J.E. Thomas.
a minute, l\Ir. Wren ,vnnts to talk to you".

So l\Ir. Willie
Wren g·ot on the .phone and asked me what I would take for
the option, and I told him $15,500 and he wanted to know if
I would g-ive him an option for it for a day or t\vo, and I
told him I would.
·
Q. And you confirmed that by the telegmm we read here?
A. Yes, sir.
page 311 ~ Q. And then the escrow agreement was signed
·

upf

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And following that the deeds were prepared and they
1mid you $15,500 ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now do you say l\fr. ·wolfe and Dr. Graham handled
the original contract, the lease and option for Mrs. Tate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, then, when you got the option reduced from $10,000 to $7,500 who handled that with her and who got her to
do thaB
A. The same party, I suppose.
Q. :Mr. Wolfe1
A. I suppose so.
Q. Don't you know he did 1
A. So far as I was concerned he did. I don't know if he
had Dr. Graham-Dr. Graham was with him when he talked
to Mrs. Tate.
Q. '\Vas Dr. Graham out here at that time1
A. I wouldn't know Dr. Graham if he would walk in here
now. I never have seen him.
Q. Then when you made the sale and got the money, the
$15,500,-I notice the deed from l\Irs. Tate to you when it
was recorded it had $11.00 revenue stamps on it. That would
be the amount of revenue stamps required for a
page 312 ~ $10,000 consideration. . ·wm you gentlemen admit that1
:Mr. Campbell: '\Ye admit that, yes, sir.

Q: Although the deed recites it was in compliance with
that contract and option, which calls for $10,000 you only
paid her $7,500, and the stamps for that would have been
$8.25. Now then, do you know why tl1at additional $2.75 in
stamps was put on the deed?
A. No, I do not. I suppose it was just what they were told
to put on it.

236
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Q. The check which you paid W. A. ·wolfe $2,491.40, and
the check to Frank Copenhaver for $2,462.45, were a pa1·t
of the profits you. made on the sale of the land under option
to the ·wrens; is that righU
A. Yes,. sir.
·
Q. The option was in your name and the deed was made
to you. Why did you divide the pl'ofit with l\Ir. olfe and
Mr. Copenhaver?
A. Well, when I decided to rent the farm and take the
option, Mr. Copenhaver was in it with mo if I succeeded in
buying the Wren's interest. He was not in on .the farming
and g-razing part of it, that is the $1,200 part.
Q. You were solely interested in tl1e rental part of the
contractt

,v

.A. H
Q. Yes, sir.

.
A. No, in addition to being interested in rentpage 313 ~ ing it I was interested in buying it. I wanted to
·
buy the farm and sell off what I didn't want to
keep for a farm.
Q. Go ahead and tell it in your own way.
A. As I said, Mr. Copenhaver in case we bought tile ·wren's
interest and took np the option from l\Irs. Tate then he would
ha:ve a half interest in the fann with me and we would own
it jointly, but he had nothing to do with tho farming part.
After this fellow Carico I started to tell you about awhile
ago, the man who appeared at my office-Q. J\1st forget that, don't go info all of that.
A. I have to tell it all .to get the connection.
Q. After you failed to buy the '\Vrens' into.rest, put it that
way, it don''t make any difie,enee about the details.
A .. It does make a difference. I can relate it just as it
happened.
!.Ir. Collins: I think he is trying to cross examine him.

The Court: I think you should answer the question as you
want to. Go ahead.
A .. This is the- way I wnnt to do it, because this is the way
it happened. This man Carico came into my offic~-. I think.
he said his name was Ca.1-ieo, and repres<?nted himself tQ be a
rElal estate agent in Abingdon, and introduced himself -and
said, ''Mr. Thomas, I und~rstand. y.ou have rented
page 314 ~- the Tate farm," and I said, "Yea, sir/' and he
said, "I also understand you have an option to
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l)Urchase M1·s. Tate's dower interest," and I said, "Yes, sir,"
.and he said, ''What would yoµ take for that eontract'l" And
.I said, "I don't ·w3llt to sell," and we talked on and I said,
·""\Vhat I have in mind, :Mr. Carico, is to try to buy the Wrens'
interest," and he said, "I am a fricmcl of tlle \Vrens," and I
thought from the way he talked he wa~ very close to them,
.and he said he might be of some assistance to me; and asked
me what I was willing to pay for their interest, and I said I
would pay $35,000 cash, and I might pny more, and I would
like to buy it as quick as I cou1d, so after talking awhile, and
he seemed to think he could help me, he left, and I never
heard anything more from him. Frank Copenhaver and I,
in talking the thing over, we decided that maybe the price I
had mentioned to this fellow, whieh be had conveyed to them,
wasn't interesting to tbem, and if we were willin~ to pay
. more we bad better make a proposition to pay more, and I
:said, $10,000 seems like a pretty good price for the dower
interest. Suppose we see if we can't get Mrs. Tate to reduce
the purchase price of the dower interest, and then we can
increase the price we can pay the ·wrens, if we can get that
reauced we can go up to thetn and buy the farm." ·we decided then to do that. We deeided to increase the offer and
·sent a man to Richmond to see if he could buy it, and we
went to the bank to see if we could get the money,
page 315 ~ we were going to send a man down there to see
if we could get it f o:r $45,000, and we went up to
the bank to see if we cou]d get the $45.,000, and I had a deed
·of trust on my property dnwn here and owed considerable
llloney and after we got to the bank I fonnd I wasn't entitled
·to borrow as. much money as it took to buy it ,and Frank said
to me, "Would it snit you to tak<.1 in a third party?" And I
·said, "Yes, but it depends on who it is, if I could get. al~ng
with him like I get along with yon J would take a third party
rather than not get the money." So he told me it was Mr~
Wolfe, and I said, "Yes, that is all right with me." So from
tbat time on l\fr. ·wolfe had-llncl we bought the farm he
would have owned a one-third interPst in the farm, but ,vlien
we sent tl1e man down there a short time after this hapPened,
we sent :Mr. Catron to Richmond to see if be could buy 'the
Wrens' interest in tbe farm, and had this conversation uver
the phone, and instead of buying their interest they made·
en~ there was no cliance
a proposition to buy our option.
to do what .I had started out to do, so I decided to s-eil the
-option. It wasn't worth nothing to-I mean it was, worth.

,v

,..,,
I
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something to them and t11e rental contract was wor.th nothing to me, and I just figured l could make nbout as much
money out of selling the contract as I could farming for re
year, so I just made them a price and they bought, and. then
when I got the cheek I just divided with Mr ..
page 316 ~ Copenhaver and Mr. v.Volfe, because they had
· agreed to take-Mr. Copenhaver had agreed at.
first to take one-half interest, and when !\fr.. ,volfe came in:
it was to be a one-third interest, and I just divided it equally
among all of us. I don't think I would have had to do that
because tJ1ey had no interest, because we clidn 't buy it, but
they were willing to go along with me when we were trying to·
buy it, and thought we could buy it, and I felt like I ought todivide the profit wben I sold the contract, but I didn't have·
to, because they had no interest in it at any time, and would'.
not have had unless we b.ought the .farm.
Q.. AJ.l.d, in addition to that, :Mr. olfe had helped you to·
make an extra $2,500 by getting the price reduced, hadn't
he'l
A. The reason I was dealing with Mr. ·wolfe I understood
the bank liad control of the property.
Q. Another 1·eason he was entitled to an interest in theprofit he was instrumental in getting the price 1·educed to
$7,500; isn't that right t

,v

1\fr. Collins: We object to that.
The Court: Sustained.
Q. Mr. ,volfe liad also gotten the price recluced from $10,000 to $7,500, hadll't he!
A. I suppose it wns Mr. Wolfe, yes, sir. I didn't owe Mr.
'Wolfe a11yt.hi:ng, or clidn't have to pay him anypage 317 } thing 01· Mr. Cope11ha,·<.>r anything legally, and
you, as a la\vyer, know I clidn 't, aud if I badn 't
wanted to pay them I could have kept all tho $15,500.
Q. But the fact is.yon did pay them 1
A. Yes, sir, as evidenced by these checks.
Q. And they accepted the money'/
A. The checks were charged to my account. I reckon they
got the money.
Q. Did you know on the clay you got this option and J1ad
it recorded that ~Ir. Vlolfe telephoned to '\\Till ·wren by long
distance that he wanted to see him about an important matter
and that pursuant to that telephone eonversation :Mr. w·ren
stopped at the bank here the next day-he happened to be at
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Appalachia at the time-and he stopped here at the bank
and :Mr. w· olfe spent lrnlf an hour or longer advising him
that you, in your farming operations, that that would be
detrimental to the land, and the "\Vrens had better sell out
to you and invest the money, the monf'y they got out of it,
in an apartment house; I am asking if you know that?
A. No, sir, I did not.
.
Q. Did you know that on October 2, 1.942, Mr. Frank Copenhaver wrote l\Ir. J. Harold Wren at New York a long letter
telling him that you had rented the farm and what you would
do to it by farming operations, and suggested to him that he
would write to you and g-et together with you if
page 318 ~ possible. Did you know that letter was written Y
A. I didn't know the contents of the letter.
Frank spoke something about writing' them. That was when
we were discussing about what we would pay for the farm
and whether we could get it, but I didn't sec the letter and
didn't know the contents of it.
Q. But you know he wrote a letted
A. I didn't see it.
Q. Do you identify that copy-no it isn't a copy-this letter dated October 2., 1942, and signed "Frank", is tlmt Frank
Copenhaver's signature?
·
A. That is just "Frank". It looks somewhat like Frank's
writing. I wouldn't say whether it is Frank '1-l signature or
not.
Q. \Ve want to be sure about that so we won't offer it
now.
A. He could tell you but I never saw the letter until it
was presented in this case.
Q. It was not known to tl1e '\Vrens that you had any partners in the transaction, was it 1
A. Not unless they got it from somebody else. Tlrny didn't
get it from me.
Q. Who could they l1ave gotten it from nnyhowY Was it
known to Mrs. Tate that you had partners in it?
· A. Not that I know of, no, sir. I dicln 't tell
page 319 ~ her I had some partners. I di<ln 't have but one
at first and afterward a second one.
Q. By tl10 way, the fact is that it didn't become known
until after income tax returns we1·e made for the year 1942l\Ir. Cnmpbcll: We object to that as immatc>rial. The witness said he hadn't said anything about it.
The Court: Let him finish his question.
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Q. After tax rctm·ns were filed for the year 1942 in the
spring of 1943, did it 7
A. How is that1
Q. That it didu 't become known that Wolfe and Copenhaver were interested in it until that happened 7

Mr. Hunter: That is a question the witness cannot possibly answer and furthermore he said he didn't tell anybody
about it. That just calls for speculation.
Mr. Roberts: It calls for facts.
The Court: It seems to me the objection is good, Mr.
Roberts.
Mr. Roberts: I have taken his deposition befol'e on it.
The Court: ·wen, if you know, Mr. Thomas, you may answer,
·
A. " 7 ell, it become known at that time. I don't
know whether it was through the tax returns or
how.
Q. The question was it did not become known until about
that time?
A. Not to my knowledge. Other people might have known
it and didn't say anything to me about it. I don't know if
they knew it or not.
Q. Isn't it a .fact the deputy collector came to you about
it after you filed your tax returns and asked you if you had
not made $5,000 approximately on the farm and only reported $2,5001
.
A. He came to me andpage 320

~

Mr. Campbell: \Ve object to that evidence., your Honor,
what took place between Mr. Thomas and the income tax
people, as foreign to any issue here.
Mr. Roberts: I want to show how it came out they were
interested in it, if your Honor please.
·
Mr. Hunter: It came out. Now tbis witness says l1e
doesn't know how it came out, and I assume of course Mr.
Roberts has testimonv as to how it came out, or how llis
clients found out about it, and if so he should not ask this
witness something he does not know anything about.
Mr. Roberts: What I want to do is to show
page 321 ~ the time and the circumstances which brought this
secret partnership and transa<'tion out into the
open.
Mr. Collins: '\Ve object to that statement before the jury,
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your Honor. He assumes an unfair ancl improper conclusion
from any fact that has been shown here,. and for him to say
that anything that has been said here could be inferred as
.secret and not right is an unfair conclusion on his part.
The Court : I think so.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please how do you rule on
the question!
The Court: I think he may answer the question if he can
.and knows.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
A. He came to see me, as he does nncl has been doing for a
number of years, not the same man, but every year a government man calls upon me about my income tax return, and he
came to see me and wanted me to show him where the $15,500
was shown as income, and I told him I didn't show $15.,500 as
income, and he wanted to know why, and I told him there were
.some other parties interested in it with me, and while we had
not bought the farm I had sold t]1e option and that was the
price I had got for the option, and I had divided
page 322 } it with these other parties, and he wanted to know
if I had the checks, and I told him I did, and he
.asked to see them, and I showed him th~ checks, and he said,
"You have done this wrong, but you haYen't cheated the gov·ernment, it would have worked out the same way had you
shown your income $15.,500 more than you have and deducted
what you paid Mrs. Tate, Mr. Copenhaver and :Mr. Wolfe
.and expenses of the sale, and it would have been the same
.and that is all right and I will accept it, but that was not the
proper way to do it,'' and he left and I have not seen him
since.
.
Q. And so far as you know no one knew up to that time
:Mr. Wolfe and l\Ir. Copenhaver were interested in the matter?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You do know Mr. ·wolfe's signature, don't you?
A. ·well, I am not very familiar with it. ·
Q. I show you a letter from him dated November 19, 1942,
to Mr. ,v. H. Wren, in which he refers to this matter..
A. I don·'t see Mr. Wolfe's signature often, but that lo'Oks
like his writing to me, and the writing on those cheeks where
be endorsed the checks.

:Mr. Roberts: We desire to read this letter.
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:Mr. Collins: "\Ve object to that letter, and want to see it
(Letter· handed to Mr. Collins.-) We ask yonr Honor read
this letter and. we object to i.t f o:r reasons that are ob~ous.
The Court: I am inclined to sustain the objecpage 323 ~ tion to the lC'tter.
Mr. Roberts: \Ve will offer the letter· and except to the ruling of the Court in refusing it, if your Honor·
please. It is, we thiuk, 011e of the things tending to show
fraud, when you take it altogether.
' The Court: If the letter we.re admissible for othe1· reasons I think that would still leave a question. I don't think
the letter is proper to he iJ1trodnc.ed at this· time- by Mr..
Thomas ..
:Mr. Roberts: He was one of the partners ·in the trade.
The Court: Mr Roberts, please don't make those statements.
Mr. Roberts: I am stating that for the benefit of the rec:ord, if your Honor please.
The Court: There are Rome things you· should not state
for the benefit of the record in the presence of the jury.
Mr. Collins: We object to that statement, Mr. Thomas
stated :Mr. Wolfe ,vas not a party to any trade.
The Court: He has excepted.
r

(Said letter was as follows, to-wit:)
EXHIBIT NO. 7 (Rejected).
page 324 ~ THE :hfARION NATIONAL BANK
Marion, Virginia
November 19, 1942"

H.B. Staley
President
E. :M. Copenhaver
Vice-President
William .A. '\Volfe
Cashier

H. Frunk Peery
Asst. Casl1ier
Geo. F. Britton
Asst. Cashier

Mr. '\V. H. V\Tren
.Arcade Building, Third & Grace Streets
c/o Virginia Unemployment Compensation Comm.
Richmond, Virginia
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Dear l\Ir. ·wren:
Sometime back you mentioned to me that you would be
interested in obtaining a little gold. I have a small quantity
in my possession at the vresent time and if you will drop in
. at the bank the first time you are in this section I shall take
pleasure in showing to you.
I am delighted to learn that yon and your brothers have
satisfactory arranged for control of the Sulphur Spring
Farm. In my opinion., you have made the right move as to
farm in the manner that it would have been handled could
lmve materially effected the value of your lands.
With kindest personal regards and very best wishes, I
am,
Yours very truly,

/s/ W . .A.. "WOLFE
Cashier

page 325

~

1'.Ir. Roberts: you may cross examine.
CROSS EXA~UNATION.

By Mr. Hunter:
Q. Mr. Thomas, you stated tl1e representative of the Tax
Department when he called on you stated with reference to
the division and the way you set up on your books the matter
of the option and .wlmt you received for it was wrong, I believe.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state to tho jury what he meant by saying it was
wrong, the transaction or the way you kept your books 6/
A. The way I kept my books. In other words, instead of
including in my totaJ income for th(' year the profit which I
made on this transaction that I should have shown the $15,500
total amount which I received, and then deducted the expenses, the purchase price and expenses from that, in which
case I would have had the $2.,500 which I showed in my income
and on my tax retum us a result of that transaction. He
said instead of showing my profit I should have showed thewhole transaction, but he. didn't say my dealings were wrong,
no, sir, not the transaction was wrong, but that I had kept
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my books wrong in arriving at my income, but he said the net
result was the same.
Mr. Hunter: That is all. I just wanted the jury to have
that explantion.
page 326 } The 'Witness: But in arriving at the sum I
should pay on I l1ad not used the right method in
arriving at what I should pay, but I had paid what I was due
to pay.
Mr. Hunter: That is all, thank you.

RE-DIRECT EXAl\fINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. When you showed him the checks you had paid to Mr.
Wolfe and to Mr. Copenhaver why he told you in effect, if
not in words, that put you in the clenr on the proposition
yourself, and it was the manner in which you got up your
return and not the substance of it, which he said was not
exactly the way you should have had it 1
A. I satisfied him when he come there expecting I bad not
reported $15~500 because I didn't show on the return he had
in l1is possession I had made to the Government, and what
I had reported I receiv~d clidh 't total up to what. he said
had been reported by the Texas Company, by the post office
and other sources of income, and if you added the $15,500 to
it he could plainly see it wasn't ihclnded in the total of my
income, and he came there to question me about the $15,500
and when he left me he was satisfied, and I haven't heard
from him since. I haven't heard anything more but I might
hear later. I don't know.
Q. After you explained it to him, he was satispage 327 ~ fled with your retum?
A. He said be wn~.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Roberts: ,vm it be satisfactory after the trial is over
to use the photstatic copies of l1is checks and return his original checks to him? .
.
l\fr. Campbell: You may give him the original checks now
and let him take them back with him.
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'( Thereupon, photos ta tic copies of the checks were substiiuted for the original checks filed.)
'Whereupon, a recess was taken for lunch.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
April 18, 1945.
Court met, pursuant to recess~ at 1 :15 o'clock.
The Court: Call your next witness.
WALTER C. ADAMS
'the next witness, called by and on behalf of tl1e Complainants,
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Your name is Walter C....\clams'!
.
A. Yes, sir.
-page 828 } Q. Please tell the Court and Jury your age,
occupation and residence.
A. I am forty:nine years old. I am manager of the .States
Motor Company at Bristol, and I live in Bristol, Virginia.
Q. How long have you beon manage't of the States Motor
·Company! .
A. Since 1928.
Q. Is thttt one of the businesses controlled by the late
.James D. Tate'!
A. That is right_.
Q. Do yo11 recall a 'COnversation with Mr. Tate in regard
to Captain J. D. Mahoneyi
.
A. At one time I remember talking to Co1onel Tate or he
was talking to me about J. D. as he always called him, ancl he
said, "You know, I am awfully proud of Jilm. I think a Io't·of
him." He said, "I feel he belongs to me.. He is a nne yollllg
nian, and I want to do something for him."
Q. Did he mention having raised him or anything m l'egard to thaU
A. Yes, sir, he said, "You know I raised him, and r tliink
be is a fine young man," and he said, "I educated hlm•.,,
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Q.. Do you recall when this conversation took place, about':
the year, as near as you can fix. it 7.
A. I would say it was about four or :fiv.e year.s;
page 329 ~ ago. I don't. remembet just when ..
Q.. That would put it about 19401
A. 1940 I would. say,. or the latter part of 1939~
Q. Right in that period as near as you can :fi-s: iU
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Birchfield,: You may ask him ..
Mr. Campbell: No ql!estionfl, sir..
Witness excused.)

J. HAROLD ,vREN
the next witness, one of ihe Complainants~ being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\[JNATIONw
By ~fr. Roberts:
Q. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation r.
A. My name is James Harold W r~n. . I might add the
James was given to my in honot of my uncle, James D. Tater
and the Harold in honor of :Mr. Harolcl B .. Jeffrey, a friend
of my father's, also the husband of Aunt Florence's sister,
and my f'ricnd too. My residence is B'rooklyn, New York.
Occupation, accountant. I am a ce1·tifiecl public aecountaut in
Virginia and also in New York~.
. .
.
Q. State what your connections are as a certified pubheaccountant; are you by yourself or in a :firm 1
page 330 -~ A. At present I nm partner in the firm of F. W.
taFrentz and Company, with offices in this country and abroad, and I am stationed at the executive offices in
New York City, 100 Broadway.
.
Q. Now, Mr. ,vren. we have had tbo relationship of the
Wrens to the Tates pretty well covered, and I would just like
for you, without going into tliat at all, to state what your
personal relations were with Colonel Tate from the time you
grew· up until the time he died 1
A. ,vcn, Mr. Roberts, that COV'(\l'S n period perhaps from
1892 to the present, or to 1941 when he clir.cl, upwards of fifty
years. Now if you will allow me, aucl I know time is precious,
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and I can condense that, if you will allow mo to break it up,
so the jury can get the sequence.
Q. All right, go ahead.
A. Let's take the first ten yeare, during which ten years
I was on the farm, and I .wns having a happy and healthy
life. From that period on to 1912 I believe, when Grandma
died, I was perhaps between the farm and living with Uncle
,Jim and Aunt Florence and going to ~chool and coming back
and forth.
Then that leaves perhaps thirty years to account for, and
nil I can say, I have been doing in that time what I am doing today. It has gotten monotonous, but that is all I have
·done.
page 331 ~ Now let me go hark, if I may, Mr. Roberts, to
the first ten years and make one broad i::tatement
to this effect, thnt in my judgment there never was a set of
orphans left' in this world who had greater solicitude shown
for their welfare than was shown to these ,vrcn orphans by
their grandmother., Amelia_1~ate, and by their Uncle Jim and
Aunt Florence.
Q. Go ahead with your 1·elntions after you grew up and to
the time your Uncle Jim Tate died.
A. That would pertain to thE: thirty year period I mentioned and I want to be as brief as I can. I will state first
that I formerly was in accounting practice here in Virginia.
I lived in Norfolk, maintaining branch offices in Bluefield
nnd over here in Bristol. During that period I recall Uncle
Jim called me in for work he thought I could do and it was
a satisfaction to me to have llim say I knew as much about
everytl1ing as he did, not more, hut as much. Uncle Jim liad
been held up to us as knowing about all that one needed to
know on any subject, and it so happened in my work in this
technical line, income tax and systems and all, Uncle ,Jim paid
.me a distinct compliment. He caJled me in with Mr. Eller,
bis partner, and had Mr. Eller take the responsibility of engaging my services, and T recall the engagement at tllat time
had to do with simplification of his motor company bookkeeping practices. I was engaged to make a study of tllat and I
recall on that occasion I installed a little daily
page 332 ~ report, which pleased Unele Jim mightily. That
was twent}·-:five years ago, and every clay he got
a daily report from Wythevilfo, Msll'ion, Bristol and Johnson
City0 and I think that system is still used now. I don't know
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ii the mention of such detail is relevant, and you will correct
me, l\Ir. Roberts, if it is too broad.
I want to say, also, in that connection, he also employed
me on his income taxes a good dc.>al. I went to ,vashington
in confe:re1.1ces before the Bureal). there in connection with
the Chilhowie Milling Company's additional assessment, and
I s'Qcceeded in getting that. assessmeut reduced and he also
complimented me on that. I don't know if this is :relevant or
not, but when I got a compliment from Uncle Jim that outweighed the money he was good enough to pay me for such
services as l was able to render, and I always took a delight
feeling tllat somehow or other I could repay in some small
measure his kindness and solicitude for me throughout the
years. Now I mention that as ap incident. There were many
others.
I went to New York and there ensued a series of letters
back and forth on every conceivable question it seemed that
is in my knowledge, like accounting and banking matters and
financial matte1·s and taxation p_rincipally, and Uncle Jim
naturally wanted to save taxes on every allowable item. He
wanted to save all lm could, and I wanted to help
page 333 ~ him save all he could, and we liad various confer..
· .
ences and trips on taxes., ancl a question arose
before he died how he could comply ,vith this new law com~
monly referred to as the vVage ancl Hou:r law or technically
the fair wage standard act, and we wrote back nnd forth about
that, and the last time I saw Uncle .Jim was in 1939. We were
here on a visit, my brother Will ancl I, and I thought we had
somehow wound up all pending matters and nothing more to
discuss, because we had had a terrific amount of mail back and
forth, but when we arrived that day, Will and I started for a
walk. I remember we walked down toward the cbiuch and
he called us back and said,' 'Harold, before you go I want your
advice on a little banking matter tllat lms come np," And it.
seemed, if I recall, and t.he letters will show, it seemed it had
something to do with the duties and 1·esponsibilities of a
national bank director in connection with his oath of office.
and Uncle Jim wanted me to give that question some thought.
I believe he wanted me to write him about it after I got back
to New York., and I believe I did, and I received a reply.from
him and he said that was just what he wanted, and that
pleased me mightily. That was the last time and last little
item of service I was privile~ed to give Uncle Jim, I have
perhaps gone to too much at length,
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Q. Did those intimate relations between you and Colottel

Tate continue unbrokm1 to the time of his death 7
A. Mr. Roberts, there never was a yeM·, i may
s11y a month, when I didn't see my U;ncle Jim out
lle1·e or somewhere or hear from him. 1 remember when I
was in ,vashington he and Aunt Florence came up there and
I went around to see them where they were stayhig and Al1ilt
Florence and I walked around and Aunt Floren~e may not
remember this but I remember it, we passecl a little cafe and
I pointed 011t a. sign "Open all night" and Aunt Florence
'Said, ~'Harold, there is one place that is going to stay ,vith
11s," and I remembcl' thnt os we were \valking around_.
Q. I don't know if any of the others have mentioned any.
thing about Christmas presents to you all from Colonel Tate.
A. Well, that should be mentioned, although it is just aii
item.
·
Q. What about iU
A. He just sent up Christmas presents periodically.
Q. For how long 7
.
A. All the time, Mr. Roberts. There was one time he failed
to send us one, as tho letters show, and I remember once hi
the depression he said that--! tbink he mentioned "old man
depression" had hit him that year. This ,vas early iti De..
cember~ and he had decided to waive the practice of sending
Christmas gifts.
Q. Did he do that up to tlu• time he died; did
pnge 335 ~ did he send the p1•esents to all of you!
A. I can't speak for all of them.
Q. I mean to you!
.
_
A. I got them and they went to Jessie, my wife, and chil.
dren.
Q. What form did those presents take?
.A.. Checks,
Q. Now, Mr. ·wren, all of ym1 vVrerts have tolcl about 'the
kindness and solicitude of tl1e Tates for vou. I would like to
ask you were they taken care of out of their propel't:y or out
of your property, in so far as the financial end is confl'etm!d 7
State the facts about that.
·
·
A. Mr. Roberts1 when we were children on that fariQ: mt~
urally everything was provided for us.
Q. What I want to know is the property yon had, wnat
your grandfather left you or your father left you 7
A. When we were children on the farm everythin:g was
1:Junkey.dory,. We wel'e seaure and taken care of, but aftei•we

page 334
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grew older and pal'ticularly after Uncle Jim's death the :financial relationship natura!Jy came to be tlle subject of study, and
here is what the situation was retrospectivelyMr. Campbell: Your Honor, we submit that is giving a
conclusion of the witness-retrospectively. He may state the
facts as he discovered them.

Q. All 1·ight. State the facts as you cUscovered them.
A. I didn't mean we thought that fifty years
page 336 ~ ago, but we discovered.
Q. Go ahead and answer the question.
A. The facts discovered as now are are follows: Some of
them should have known but not exactly. I was young and
now if I know anything I must know it with exactitude, aud
what I am saying now is what I know~ and know exactly from
the records I have examined. Firstt my grandfather died in
August, 1892. ·
Q. That is your Gra11dfatl1er Tate 'l
A. Yes, sir, Grandfather Major Mitchell B. Tate, following the death of my mother possibly over u year. According
to my grandfather's will among the assets he left to. be distributed as he directed there was an item of real estate, farm
land, good farm land, most of it blue gm~s, of about 2,400
acres, if which Grandma, that is .Amelia Tate, got 1,000 acres.,
and of which Uncle Jim got 800 acres, and the remainder of
600 acres of fine land that had I1ouses on it, one a brick house
andi\Ir. Collins: Your Honor, at this point I want to interpose an objection to this type of testimony. As tbe Court
knows there is a matter pending here that brings into question the thing he is now attempting to prove, and as we under.
stand the matter we are now investigating is the
page 337 ~ question of whether Colonel Tate had n ,~ill and
whether it was in existence at the time he died,
and we submit the will of Mitchell B. Tate and the life of
these children and their inheritance is not pertinent on the
question of whether Colonel Tate executed a will in 1933 or
1939, or whether a will was in existence at the time he died
in December, 1941, and whether or not there was any fraud
in the destruction of or suppression of that will; and, second,
as to the inheritance received from j)fojor :Mitchell Tate the
evidence is objectionable because if it were pertinent and ad-
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missible on any ground, which we don't concede.; those records
would be the best evidence of wlmt the situation was, and we
insist that to spend hours and J10urs here going into all the
childhood recollections and associations is not pertinent to
the issue in the case J1ere.
The issue as we understand ii is as to the existence or nonexistence of a will of Colonel .James D. Tate when he died in
December, 1941.
The Court has shown every disposition to give wide latitude, and we have no objection to that, but we do think this
·
evidence, regardless of the plea tl1at has been
page 338 ~ filed, should in 1·e:1son be limited to tl1e issues in
this case.
e don't think it is right to go back
into all the experiences with 'Major l\Iitcl1ell Tate and what
was left by Major Tate and how it was handled, and the conduct of the business through the years, and what their interest was, wl1cther the money came from some interest they
had or whether it was paid by Colonel Tate, and if we get into
that and we are permitted to answP.r it, we would never finish
this case, and we respectiv('ly ask the Court to limit the evidence to the issues in this case.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, the Virginia cases
J10Id that in determining the question of a will, its execution
and its revocation, etc., you consider the relationship of the
parties, tlte testator's interest in them, and see the kind of
will he would make, if he would remember them or not, and
after he had, would be revoke the will. Now what we want to
show by this witness is tl1is, that when the grandfather died:Mr. Collins: Your Honor, if lie is going to argue the case,
or tlmt phase of the cni;;e~Mr. Roberts: I am not going to argue it.
l\Ir. Hunter: Just a moment. You might as w<'ll show it
by this witness, if it is proper, as to show it by
page 339 ~ himself by making a·statement. Mr.. Roberts has
continued to testify unlimitedly in this case, and
I think it is time to stop it.
The Court: Let me say this, gentlemen: I dQn 't want to
express nny opinion whatever, any intimation about the evidence, but it seems to me it migllt he pm;sible for the question
of revocation of a will to come into this case, and I believe
the Virginia cases support this line of testimony on that fen-.
ture of the case if on no other, and I wi 11 have to ove1·rule your
motion.
l\Ir. Hunter: We save the point.
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The Com·t: I don't think we ought to go into these things
at any ereater length though than we feel is necessary.
Mr. Collins: lt,or my own clarification, let me ask this :
Are we not correct in assuming that your Honor held on
yesterday that all of this type of evidence when :Mr. Buck
was on the witness stand was precluded because. of the fact
that the execution of this will hacl not been proven, and that
it was necessary before there could be any further proceed.
ing in the matter that amendment be made to
page 340 } these pleadings to permit it, aud after that amendment was made that your Honor indicated, by
1·eason of that amendment, that your Honor would show latitude and would permit the casP. to go ahead on the theory
that proof could come in on the question of whether or not
there had been a fraudulent suppression or destruction of
this will, and certainly we clid not understand your Honor
was changing his ruling as to the necessity of proof of the
execution of the will. If I am wrong in that I would like for
the Court to correct me.
The Court: I have tried to make it clear what my ruling
was, and I don't think I have b(ltm ineonsistont in any ruling
I have made. There are some very difficult quP.stions in this
case. · I don't know I ought to be called upon to. make this
statement, but I will, because I havP. hePn asked several times
about it, when a good deal of t~stimony was given in Chambers yeste1·day in the arguments pro and con as to the admissibility of that testimony, and a good deal was said about
the fraudulent concealment or suppression of that will, or
alleged will, and I took the view t.bat if fraudulent concealment or suppression was going to be hrought into
page 341 } the case it shoulc1 be alleged definitely and unequivocally, and I excluded the evidence presented in Chambers, but stated to counsel that if they would
make the positive, unequivocal allegation of fraud in the suppression of the will, or that tl1e allegnd will was fraudulently
suppressed by Mr. \Volfe-if they would make that positive
allegation in the Bill I thought probably I would change my
ruling as to that evidence which was then before me, and
which is in the record. The Bill was finallv amended. I don't
think I have held that the line of testimony we arc on right
.now could not be introduced, certainly on the question of the
possible revocation of the will by the testator: and I overrule
the objection on that.
Mr. Collins: We save the point.
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J3y Mr. Roberts:
Q. Now, M.r. ·wren, you testified ymir grandfatl1er willed
:the "\V reus 600 acres of land with the improvements on the
]and, I believe 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said he died in August, 1892 J
A. Yes, .sir.
Q. State whcu your father cli~d and how much life insurance money tl1e "\Vrens were left by lrlm, give the
page 342 } date he died.
A. November, 1894. I think it was the fifth.
"The amount of insurance was $8,585.00..
Q. Tell the Jury whether or not all the money that was
paid by Colonel Tate or by your grandmother, if she paid
:any, for tho maintenance and support and education of you
·wrens was paid out of the property which your grandfather
and your father thus left you CJ
A. All of the payments to which :Mr. Roberts has referred
any everything was paid out of the property we inherited,
"including the insurance from my father.
Q. Come now, Mr. "\Vren to Christmas week, and please
limit the background and go right to the point and the facts}.fr. Bob Wren has stated who was presented at what we call
the one-third-two-thirds meeting. Now will you state what
happened at that meeting7
Mr. Campbell: "re put in the same objection as before,
and understand your Honor overrules it, and we save the
-point.
The Court: All right.
A. Mr. Roberts has referred to a meeting to which refer·ence has already been made from this chair~ which was held
·on the morning of December 24, 1941, Wednesday. At this
meeting Aunt Florence suggested to us that :,be would give
us two-thirds and would be satisfied with one~
page 343 } tllird of the property, and Uncle Jim, preJla~
ing--

l

'

The Court: Excuse me, "Mr. Wren. I hope counsel wooi't
object to this, but I think if the witness doesn't ob~ol: lie
might state who was present at that meeting.

Q. All right. Who was there?
A. I beg your pardon. Present at that meeting Wel'l3 th&
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following : The three

,vrens, tl1e three boys, W. H. w· ren;.

J. H.,,vren, J~R•. \Vren, .Mrs. James D. Tate~ Aunt Florence,.
and Mrs •. H. B.. Jeffrey. That is all.

Q.•i\.ll right. Go ahead.
A. Now what I say is somewhat repetitious to. what has al-·
ready been said, and rather than take time I want to. know: if
you want me to repeat.
Mr.. Collins:.. \Ve object again on U1e. grounds already
pointeq out.
.
The Court: I understand that objection ruus all the way
through. Did l\Ir. ·wren mention l\ir. ·wolfe being present?
Mr. Rober.ts: Mr. Wolfe was not present at this meeting..
This was the preliminary meeting adjourned to Friday µiorning when l\Ir. olfe was to be there.
The Witness: Yom· Honor, there were two meetings..
The Court: I believe I will overrule the ob-·
page 344 ~ jection though you have got to connect 1\f r •. \Volfe
with it..
Mr. Roberts:
e do that at the next meeting.
Mr. Collins : Exception.

"T

,v

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. l\lr. ren, go to the meeting now of Friday morning
and tell who .was there and what occurred f
A. F1iday, December 26, was when this meeting was held.
Now if my memory serves me cori·ect this meeting occurred
about eleven o'clock. It was testified it occurred about ten:
o'clock but it is my memory it was eleven o'clock, and it
naturally followed the meeting to which I referred at which
Aunt Florence suggested Mr. \Volfe and l\fr. Buck would
come in to complete what hacl been tentatively discussed and
agreed to. I will first state who was pres<.>nt at that meeting.
It is already in the record. Shall I state it again?
Q. Go ahead.
A. Wm. H. Wren, James H. \Vrcn, J. Robert ,vren, l\frs.
Florence Lee Tate, .Aunt Florene<.>, Mrs. H. B. Jeffrey,, Mr.
W. A. "Wolfe and Mr. Freel C. Buck. Now I would like to ndd
one little item. Mrs. ,Jeffrev dicln 't want to stav. I tried
to persuade her to stay with ·us. She was our friend and we
had talked over things: bcfore, and I wanted her to see the
finish but she said no, "that is your husiness, Florence, and
I don't want to have anything to do with it," and
page 345 ~ she went away, but the rest of tbe.,;c remained.
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Q. ,v1iat occurred in that meeting?
A. Aunt Florence, naturally sh<> had been under a strain,
and she wasn't iu no shape to hold a meeting, and when Mr.
\Volfc said, "Now, :Mrs. Tate., do you want the Chairmanship
and all," and she said, "No, you go on, and if I want to say
anything I will butt in.'' So he proceeded to conduct the
meeting, and I was a little amazed w11en I heard Mr. olfe
read out these stocks which struck me as not exactly pertinent
to the business the meeting was called for, but I thought that
was the way they conducted meetings down here, and we
would allow a little leeway, and finall)· get to the business
for which the meeting had been called, and Uncle Jim was
just dead, and we never did get to the business of the meeting, but on the contrary the time nl1otted to this meeting was
used up in all this fig·uring and extraneous subjects, and I
believe someone at tl10 meeting suggested we bad not yet
taken up what was presumed to be the subject for discussion,
and in fact :Mr. Buck had come there and didn't care about
these stocks, and why we nil took the trouble to write them
clown in pencil is just one of those things you don't know
why you do them, anyway we never got to the real business of
this meeting, and we dicln 't know but that was the way the
mce.ting was supposed to be held, and my brother Robert, as
I recaU, said, '' Look here, we haven't come to
page 346 ~ the point yet,'' ancl about that time the meeting
was ready to break up, and as I remember Aunt
Florence said, and my recollection is pretty good on this, for
I tried to refresh it, and she said, "I don't remember it,"
and I said, "Aunt Florence, you said it," and it seems to me
she said it.
Q. :!\Ir. Wren, when :Mr. ,volfe read off that list of stocks
there do you know the list he read off 7
A. I made a notation of it, Mr. Roberts, but I can't repeat it.
.
Q. Do you remember the amount of it?
A. Approximately $140,000 is what it added up to.
Q. You said you never got to t]1e point, that the meeting
was supposed to be held for, what was l\fr. ,volfe's attitude
about the closing of the one-third-two-thirds agreement
there7
A. Mr. Wolfe acted ae if that was a subject foreign to his
knowledge. He never referred to it. ,Vbether he knew about
it I don't know but he made no mention of it.
Q. What was his attitude about getting some action, was
it to do something at once or to put off or what?
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A. Well., I do remember this1 ancl I remember it because it
showed the kindness ancl consideration of .Aunt Florence for
us boys, and she said," You boys ought to have $1,000 apiece."
She said here was a death and we ought to have some interest
in it, and we ought to have a token, we expected
page 347 ~ something and ought to have something, and we
had talked about it, and we ought to have $1,000
apiece.
Q. ·was that a settlement 1
A. No, it was just a token, and Aunt Florence wanted us
to have it, and she raised that question to Mr. ·wolfe and Mr.
·wolfe said, "Now, Mrs. Tate., these boys haven't got any account, they can't borrow any money from the Mai·ion National Bank, but yon could, and you -wonld have to enclo1·se it,
and it would not be proper," and ,'ihen he talked abont Aunt
Florence endorsing it that made hPr lose interest, and it
wasn't important anyway, and it was just dropped.
Q. Was tbat to be a settlement ·with yon all or just a payment until settlement was made!
A. No, it was just to be something, just a token, something to show we bad not been left out entirely. We were
going home and wanted something to show.
Q. "When the meeting broke up what was said and by whom
about some copies of wills i
·
A. It has been testified here and my testimony coincides,
and it is repetitious. Mr. ,volfe suggested that he had received some copies and the upshot was he and Aunt Florence both said we could look at them if ,ve wanted to.
Q. Did you go to l\Iarion to look at them T
.
A. We did, that day following the breakup of this meet.
ing. '\Ve went to Mru.-ion and asked Mr. Wolfe. I
page 348 ~ remember that. I :remember it this way-this
may be irrelevant but may I put it in? I remember I said to ~fr. Wolfe in general conversation, I said, "Now,
Mr. Wolfe, you know I have worked on estates practically
all my life, and income taxes, and I would like to work on
the James D. Tate estate, I can do it and I want to do it".
And he- said,. ''No, we have an accountant here in the bank",
and I didn't press the matter any further> bnt I thought I
would mention it.
Q. Did he show you the wilU
A. No, be reinsed..
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1\Ir. Collins: You don't .mean the will, you mean copies.
Mr. :Roberts: Yes, co~ies.
A. No, sir, Ire refused. He just refused on advice of coun:sel he said.
Q. Then what happened, was it that night ~Ir. ,volfe came
iback out there when you and l\Irs. Tate were there aloneY
A. Mr. Roberts, he came back the following night.
Q. ·what happened?
.
.A.. It was perhaps. ten o'clock. This would be Saturday
morning-, because the conference I just referred to ,vas F:ri·day. This was Saturday mornh1g and l\ilr, )Volfe cnme in
.as was natural, and he said, "Mrs. Tate, here is the will, or
wills". I don't remember which, he had a little paper in his
pocket and Aunt Florence wasn't interested in it,
page 349 } and said, "l don't want to see it, I am not interested. "What is iu iU" And he said, "Seventy
per cent to the ,vrens", and didn't mention who got the 1·est.
And he said, "It looks like the Colonel wanted the boys to
wait a long time before they got it". And of course the
question came in my mind who got the other thirty per cent.
.I had never heard of the details before, but I was not offered
the will-·

Mr. Collins : You again mean the copy of the alleged ,viil i
A. I mean the will as previously defined, copy of the alleged will, purported to be written by James D. Tate, is what
I mean.
l\Ir. Collins: When yon say will that is what you meanT
The Witness: Yes, sir. It is just a simplification and I
1hought it was presumptions to say, "Let me see the will",
.and Aunt Florence didn't say "Let Harold see it'\ and Mr.
·wolfe no doubt with dne propriety didn't say, "Here, would
you like to see it", so I felt like I was somewhat of an intruder, and I thought the most courteous thing to do was to
get up and go, so I went on out.
Q. Now was there any other time there that Mr. Wolfe
came in and you and Mrs. Tate were together one nig'ht?
A. No, sir. You must be mistaken, Mr. Roberts. U!t llle
refresh your memory.
page 350} Q. You jnst tell the facts.
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A. Wen, I will say no.
Q. You know and have· known Mr .. Frank Copenhaver for
a long time, have you not Y
A .. Since 1906•.
Q. Did you go to college with him:r
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?
A. Emory and Henry. Co'11ege.
Q. I hand you a letter purporting th come from lifm to,
you, dated October 2,. 1942, and. signe.q "Frank". Can yom
fd~ntify that letter!
A. I identify that letter a-s you have descdbed it.
Q'. And --you .received it from him t
A. Yes, sir ..

l\ir. Roberts: I wa:nt to· read this: letter.
Mr. Camp·bell: Just a moment, sh. We objeet to tliat~
Your Honor has read the letter.
•
The Court: No, 1 haven't seen it.
Mr. Hunter: I will let your Honor 1·ead it before I make
my objection then.
The Court: I am going· to leti the jury g'O out (or a few
minutes' recess and we will go in Chambers.
·Thereupon, the jury took a recess and the following proceedings were bad in Chambers:
page 351

~

(In Chambers.}
Mr. Roberts: Suppose I state the reason I want to introduce this letter first. Mr. Copenhaver is a director in The
Mai'ion National Bank and so is Mr. Wolfe. This letter ie
introduced to show, and Mr. Thomas testified this morning,
that !fr. Copenhaver was handling this affair with Mr. ·wolfe
for Mr. Thomas and himself.
Mr. Campbell: Not at that time though.
Mr. Roberts: Yes, ·Jie was.
:Mr. Campbell: No, sir. Mr. Wolfe only came into it when
the proposition came up of going down to Richmond, and
they had to have some money and he got Mr. Copenhaver to
go to the bank and Mr. Copenhaver came back and reportedMr. Roberts: This was October, away after that. Now
then. Mr. Thomas said that when they were trying to buy
the land, and that was sometime beforn they sold it, they
were talking about raising the price from $35,000 ·to $40,000
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or perhaps $45,000, I clon 't remember which it was, any how
it involved a good deal of money, and that Copenhaver came
back and wanted to know if it was all right to take Wolfe
into it. The time that happened is not fixed, but
page 352 ~ we don't think it makes a bit of difference. The
point is this, there was a secret trade about the
property and ·wolfe and Copenhaver and Thomas divided
the profits they made on it, and Thomas said they were partners in it, as he expressed it. They were secret partners and
that is the point here. 1,Ve take the position a man who will
secretly deal with the estate the way ,volfe dealt with this
estate-he goes to l\Irs. Tate first to get the option with Dr.
Graham for $10,000 and then he goes back to her and gets
her to reduce the price to $7,500, and he makes $2,500 by
doing so. ··we say that is a breach of duty.
Mr. Campbell: A breach to wl1om 1
Mi·. Roberts: A breach of duty by ·wolfe to the estate as
a whole and to Mrs. Tate also. The Bank was running the
farm out there for the estate. They had the personal property out there and it was being run by the bank. The bank
was running the farm and they didn't want to run it and
they rented it to Thomas.
)fr. Campbell: Mrs. Tate rented it to Thomas, did she
noU
:Mr. Roberts: If you will look at the settlement you made
you will find out.
page 353 ~ Mr. Campbell: Isn't the lease from Mrs. Tate?
Mr. Roberts: Yeg, I know that, but the settlement of the bank shows it was making advances to the farm
and operating it. However that may be it is a part of this
estate and it is our proposition that '\Volfe destroyed the
will in order that he could get to handle this whole estate
and to make all he could make out of it, and the bank has
received all the commissions as administrator so far as we
know. They have been paid over $20,000 as commissions f<;>r
handling this estate and olfe made this $2,500 individually,
and I don't know how much else he made, but it is our position a man who will deal with an estate that way, and it is
not settled yet, that if he would take $2,500 secretly the way
he took this, he wouldn't hesitate for the wink of an eye to
destroy the will so lw could lmndle all of it, and to make
money out of it' for himself and the bank, and this is just as
plain as the nose on your face. Now they were writing the
letter here to '\Vren-
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Tho Court: \Vho was writing the letter!
l\Ir. Roberts.: Copenhaver, a director of the bank and a
partner of Thomas and ·wolfe in the trade, writing him as a
friend apparently 011 the face of it, that Thomas
page 354 ~ was going to run the farm evidently from the
f al'ming operations there, and you had better sell
it to Thomas, a part of the scheme, which is just as plain as
can be. If that is not evidence there never was evidence in
any law suit anywhel'e in the world in my opinion.
)fr. Hunter: For my own information, before I object,
m.·e you nlso accusing Frank Copenhaver of being a conspirator with ·wolfe in the destruction or suppression of the will?
.Mr. Roberts: No, we are not, but in this deal they were
&ssociated together. He was a director of the bank. This
will all come out by Vvolfc if you put him on. Colonel Tate
told 1'.Ir. ·wolfe, according to Wolfe's deposition, on a trip to
Pulaski, in 1938, that he was not going to make The Marion
National Bank executor, that he was going to change his
will for that purpose, because he had become provoked at
one of the directors of the bank. What he was provoked at
was this: Ml'. H. B. Staley, now the President of the Bank,
was either Chairman or on the Loan Committee, and when
he would hear of good loans the bank bad applications for,
he would either himself or his wife, go and make
page 355 ~ the loan and cut the bank out.
Mr. Collins: :Mr. Roberts, I don't know where
you got. any such information as that, but it is not in the
record in this case, or any otl1er case, and it is an absolute
falsehood, and so far as any such charge ever being made by
Colonel Tate, and what you base that statement on, I don't
:kllO\V,

l\[r, Roberts: That was a letter that Colonel Tate asked
l:forold Wren to write about the bank director, and I have
the correspondence on it, is wliere I get it.
Mr. Collins: Thnt is absolutely untrue as to anything that
happened before the directors. You will find that is not a
fact in tbe depositions.
Mr. Roberts: Mr. Wolfe testified that Colonel Tate was
provoked at a member of the Board of Directors and for
that reason he was going to leave the bank out as executor
and Wolfe told him he ought not to do that, because one director was doing things he didn't approve of~ and I tbought
the way he told it made a forceful argument, that he ought
not to hold that against all the directors, and for that reason
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J1e c~oied the cxeeutor ~'llld p:ut Buck in aM gi'V'e
;page 356 J Buck the full power to vote his stock, and there
is ,a m:airk on the side of the will which Mr. Dick3.nson has at the point Buck is given that authority. I :don·'t
]mow when that mark was put on there, a,ny,how the sHua..
.tion here is that Copenhaver is a director of the bank and
Jie was conniving with Wolfe and helping Wolfe make $2,5'00,
each of them were making that secretly, in dealing with this
estate, and, your Honor, if that is not evidence, .frankly t
-don't know what is.
Mr. Ba1·ker: I won't take but a minute to add one point
that was not brought out. The Bill alleges that Mr, Wolfe
was creating- an intestate situation, so he could profit the'reby.
·The land and his whole estate was included in the will, and
-the Trustee would handle the entire estate, and in -that situation the executors would handle the whole estate, and h~ tried
to writ.e a will by which nobody could profit, and we say in
-our Bill that lVIr. ·wolfe was interested in creating an intestate situation and they planted seeds of fraud and nnw
they are reaping the benefits. The seeds were planted and
_grew up.
The Court: Is Mr. Wolfe's name mentioned in that letter?
page 357 ~ l\fr. Barker: No, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen, I cannot see to sa\i'e
my life what that letter could have to do with proving that
}Ir. Wolfe suppressed the 1939 will, or alleged will.
Mr. Roberts: Now, if your Honor please, let me add this.
The letter from Mr. Wolfe, which we offered this morning,
and which your Honor rejected, congratulated ,vren on
making the trade with Thomas. We are going to prove by
Mr. Wren that on the day that Thomas got that option that
Wolfe telephoned to Wren he wanted to see bitn about somt1 ..
thing important, and he came here the next day, and be pre- .
sented every argumnt at his command ,vhy the Wrens should
·sell out to Thomas. I am going to show that. Do you thillk
that would change this situation?
The Coul't: I don't know, but what has been shown so :f81'
,doesn't change my mind.
Mr. Roberts: We except and want the letter in the rmtot'd.
Said rejected letter was in the following words and flguros.
:to-wit:
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page 358

~

EXHIBIT NO. 1. {Rejected).
October 2s 1942

Frank Copenhaver
l\Iarion, Virginia

:Mr. J. H. ·wren, :
100 Broadway,
New York City.
Dear Harold:
l\fr. J. E. Thomas has rented the Sulphur Springs Farm
for one year, with the privilege of renewal. Naturally he
has taken into consideration of tl1e uncertainty of a dower
interest, and has rented with the intention of farming accordingly.
I thought you might be interested in this, and might want
to check up on what this means to the property. To farm
land from year to year means that there can be no rotation
of crops that would hold the land at its present state, or im.
prove it. To illustrate: There is at present a 100 acre tract
in corn this year. It should be seeded this fall in wheat or
barley and seeded in grass and clover. And this land should
be fertilized to take care of the three crops: wheat, clover
and then timothy, which as you know would take three years.
Likewise there is about 130 acres that should be plowed for
corn, and this rotation would take four years.
Pasture land that is not cared for by the cutting· of brush,
briars, weeds and especially sage grass, will soon depreciate
to the extent that there is very little desirable food for cattle that need bluegrass, which is easily choked out. Already
that condition is bad and only about lialf the cattle were
carried last year on the land that it should graze.
TJ1e sum of this is that farming by the year would continually take !)ff and never put back, ~nd eventually the land
,vould deprecrnte to such extent that 1t would take five years
to bring it to production at a minimum cost of $5.00 to $7.00
per acre per year on the average, including the pasturage.
It seems it would be to your interest to come out and talk
to Thomas. By some agreement both of you could profit: he
by better crops, and you by proper care of the
page 359 } place.
I have no interest in tlrn farming of this land.
'I am a friend of Thomas, and have been several tl'ips with

,.
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him for the ride. He is one of the few men eguipped to farm
such a place, and if it is not cared for, it will go the way of
all land left to the ravages of nature. To do nothing but
graze in its present condition would not improve it.
They are having a sale of the personal property on Tuesday, October 6 at the farm. I suggest that you write Thomas
at :Marion and get together if possible.
·with all good wishes,
Sincerely yours,

/s/ FRANK.
Thereupon, the Court, Counsel and the Court Reporter, returned into the Courtroom.
:Mr. Roberts: You may cross examine.
:Mr. Campbell: Stand aside, sir.
('Vitness excused.)

VilILLIA.M H. "WREN,
the next witness, one of the Complainants, being
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :

page 360}

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By I\Ir. Roberts:
.
Q. l\Ir. ·wren, please state your name, age, and in what
work you are engaged, and where you reside.
A. My name" is William H. Wren. I reside in the City of
Richmond, Virginia. I am employed as Chief Accountant
of the Unemployment Commission for the Commonwealth of
Virginia. I was born in June, 1886.
Q. Mr. ·wren, before we go into other matters, I wish you
would state who are the heirs of Colonel James D. Tate, the
heirs at law. I mean by that his nearest kin.
A. The five of us. The ·wrens and Mrs. ""\Vhitney are children of :Mrs. Rosa Tate Wren, a sister of James D. Tate.
There are no other close relatives that I know of.
Q. Suppose you state the names.
A. The names in order are Beverly T. ,vren, ,vmiam H.
Wren, James Harold ·wren, J. Robert ,vren and Edith Wren
Whitney.
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Q. Who are or is the nearest kin of Mrs. Florence Lee
Tate?
A. Mrs. Emily Jeffrey ·wmiams is a daughter of Mrs.
Florence Lee Tate's sister, therefore a niece of
page 361 } :Mrs. Tate. She is the only nMr relative that she
has that I know of.
Q. Now, then, l\Ir. ,vren, I would like for you to confine
your testimony as far as you can to telling the jury-let me
change that-the Answer of the Defendants in the case states
that Colonel Tate indicated shortly b~fore he died that something had developed the last year of his life and that he was
not going to leave you any part of his estate. For that reason I want you to tell briefly about the relations between you
and your familv and Colonel Tate, throughout your life, from
the time you left l1ome until he died.
A. That is rather difficult to condense, considering the
fact I am the only one of the Wren children that has remained in Virginia, and my contacts with Uncle Jim Tate
have been so frequent and so numerous for a long period
it is very difficult· to sketch it, and to quote what should be
said, however I will attempt it.
Beginning with my education I had one year of college
education, which I completed in the summer of 1905. I was
nineteen years of age. I immediately became employed in
one of my Uncle Jim's enterprises at that time, the local
bank at Chilhowie. The next position I had and which he
helped me secure was the following year, in 1906. I went to
Beckley, vVest Virginia.
Q. Just sketch all that.
A. I went to Beckley, ,vest Vi~ginin and was
page 362 } employed in a bank, and I was recalled by Colonel Tate to come back to Chilhowie and assist
him in the operation of his mill in Cllilhowie, in 1907. I remained in Chilhowie then until 1914. Then I went to Norfolk for a year, and I was recalled again by Uncle Jim to
return to Chilhowie and engage with him in the automobile
busint.ss, which I did. I went to Big Stone Gap in 1917 from
Chilhowie, still in the automobile business, and remained in
that place until 1933, about sixteen or seventeen years. He
then again assisted me.
Q. Was he interested with you in that business 7
A. Yes, sir, he was interested with me in that business at
various times.
Q. Go ahead.
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.A. After 1 was obligecl to liquidate my business in Big
:stone Gap he assisted me in .obtaining a position in Richmond.
We moved to Richmond in 1934 .and we have remained there
:since., the iast eig~t years or more. I have had the same
position I have now. Dming all tliese times and places Uncle
.J'im and Aunt Florence Tate vii;ited in my home, exc.ept when
I lived in Norfolk. I don't believe they came there.
Q. Did you visit them 7
A. Of course we visited at Chilhowie and were welcomed
whenever we had the opportunity to go there, an<l there was
.an exchange of visitR all during that time.
page 363 } Q. Suppose you take up next the things that
Colonel Tate nsked you to do, in connection with
.bis business and othe1· matters th~ last few years of llis life
and sketch that briefly.
A. Well, he became dependent upon me it seems beginning
with 1936. I had done various things for him prior to that
but in 1936 Uncle Jim began to fail an<l he told me he said,
"I will be obliged to lean on you, you can be of great assist.ance to me.''
Beginning with 1936 I performed vario~s duties for him
t.hat were of course in my power and knowledge to do. I will
-sketch a few things I have done. I made a note here so I
wouldn't for get.
I assisted him in his tax matters, especially involvinoo un-employment taxes, social security taxes, income taxes, assisted him in the preparation of his income tax returns, espe·cially where there were deductions involved, and I assisted
him with the Fair Labor Standards Act, the Wage and Hour
law:, and made various contacts for l1im with the Motor Vehicle Division. I was tllere in Richmond and well acquainted
·with the department heads there, and I was a definite serv1ce to him. In addition I assisted him whenever he wanted
me to in obtaining jobs for his friends from this part of the
·country, and in political matters, and I wns of value to him,
I am sure.
·
page 364 } He wrote me one time to see Governor Peny
about a position on the State Hospital Board here
in Marion, which I did.
He also wrote me about a position on the Consel'Va'£ion
Commission which I handled, and he was appointed to that
Commission finally in about October, 1940. Whether1nyworlt
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was the main thing that got him the appointment I will not
say but he got it, and I talked to Governor Price and others.
for him about it.
I have here some 350Q. Let's finish this up a little more. Just generally didn't
you collect some taxes for him tlmt he. luid paid or something:
like that, handle some important matters like thaU
A. I did. I collect eel refunds for him from the Federal
Government on overcharges.
Q; ,vere those in substantial amounts at one time!
A. About $1,100. at one time and other smaller amounts,.
but I made a trip to ,vashington and succeeded in getting an
assessment 1·educed.
Q. Do or not those matters require a lot of time and attention 1

A. Those things require quite a considerable amount of
time. I also disposed of his used cars. In some instances I
lmve sold some cars for him and also collected for them,
that was down in Richmond, and I interviewed
page 365 } the Motor Vehicle Commissioner relative to oneof his motor companies securing the franchise:
for handling state license tag·s~ which they are handling and
have been fo1· some years, and there were various other little
matters.
Q. Did he call -on you to purchase certain refreshments
for him frequently, and you had to go look after that and advance the money, and then he would remit to you for iU
A. Yes, sir. Uncle. ,Jim liked Scotcb whiskey, and there
was a time when. his brand was unavailable in this part of
the country, and I lrnd tlie shipments made fo. llim direct from
Richmond, and he never paicl me until after he got the cost,.
so it was necessary for me to advance my own money in all
cases, which I didn't mind.
Q. Did that happen on an av(.lrage of once a week, once a
month or once u lifetime1
A. It happened whenever Uncle Jim wanted it to happen.
Q. Now did those services continue right up to tl..ie time he
left here!
A. Right up to the time, yes., sir. About the last purchase~
if you are talkiug. about those I made for him, ·were drug
store sundries, such as shaving material and things like that,.
and one of the last letters I eve1· got from him was enclosing a check for some ·ach·nnce I Imel made for drug store
sund1·ics.

~
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page 366 }

Q. For all that, over a period of six years, how
much did he pay you 1
A. He paid me $14.20 to go to "\VaslJington, which was five
cents a mile on my car.
Q. Did he ever pay for your services Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Not a penny?
A. No, sir, not one cent.
Q. Did he pay your expenses j
A. He paid my expenses once or twice.
Q. You mean you paid your expenses 1
A. He paid my expenses to Chilhowie I think twice.
Q. And you paid all your other expenses Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Take up now, Mr. Wren, bis illness during the last year
or so and tell l1ow you looked after him during that~ and
what you did for llim 1
A. "\Vell, as I said, he became ill the first time in 1936,
but after about I think six months--lie made two trips I
think to Hot Springs, and beginning with 1937 I1e seemed
to be all right. In his last illness, which began April 13,
1941, at Richmond, he called me from the hotel and told me
to com~ down and get him. That was on Sunday morning.
He said he liked to have died last night. I immediately went
.
down and brought him out to my house and he
page 367 } said he l1ad a bad spell of choking and he wanted
to go home and he said something l1e had never
said before, 110 said, '"I want you to take me to Petersburg,"
instead of getting on the train ·at Richmond and having to
make that change. He realized he had baggage and hated to
make that change. So me and my wife went with !Jim and I
loaded his baggage up and put him in charge of the porter and
he came to Roanoke, and I learned afterward he co1lapsed in
the Hotel Roanoke. In fact I1e told me he fell in the front
door instead of walking in. ~rhat was tl1e first Sunday in
April, and his first illness., and he m•vl'r got over that.
On the following Sunday a f rfond of mine, McCarthj
Downs, called me on the tclepl1onc, nnd said, "Your Uncle
Jim is in serious shape, you ought to go out and see him,'' nnd
I was surprised, and 110 said he l1ncl stopped at Chilhowiehe was a great friend of Colonel Tate's, and J1e had stopped
to see him, and found him very ill, so I went to Chilhowie,
and I arrived there then on Saturdny morninu- and found llim
pretty bad. I stayed with him as long as I could away from
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my work and returned to Richmond, ancl heard from him by
phone and letter until the second of i\fay I went again in my
automobile to Chilhowie and saw him often. He .continued
to decline, not rapidly, but surely. I <'ould see it every time
I saw him between tbese visits.
On .June 13th my wife and myself drove to
page 368 ~ Charlottesville and left our car and came to
l\Iarion on the train and he hacl his car to meet us
at the Marion station Friday tlrn 13th of ,June. \Ve returned
on Sunday from the l\Iarion station to Richmond.
Sometime about tho 10th of ~July I came again. I brought
my wife and left my car at ..Appalachia ancl returned to Richmond with Dr. Graham who was in \Yythcville in his car, on
the 30th of July. I came often on the train because my car
was here. I drove back about the first of August. That is
the last time I saw Uncle Jim in Chilhowie but I did i;iucceed
with the help of Dr. Graham in getting him to agree to come
to Richmond for medical treatment.
On the 12th of August he telephoned me. He also wrote
me a letter and told me when he was coming with bis nurse,
and Dr. Graham had made arrangements at St. Luke's hospital, and we had an ambulance at the Broacl Street station
and we hauled him down to the hospital and put him in the
c>J1arge of Dr. McGuire. He was very sick. He bad several
examinations and the Saturdny following, that was on
l\Tednesday he arrived there, and the Saturday following his
death was imminent and expected. Dr. Graham told me his
heart was gone.
To go back a minute. The clay afte1· he got there he became dissatisfied with the hospital bed up in tl1e air, and he
was rolling off, ancl he was used to using all of a
page 369 } big hed when be sleeps and Dr. McGuire called
me and said, "Mr. Tate wants yon to send him a
bed," and said he was sending a truck out for it.
e sent
him one of our beds with mattr<'ss and springs, and he was
more comfortable.
Q. Did the bed stay there'i
A. The bed staved there until he left..
Q. How long was that'l
A. Practically six weeks.
Q. Go ahead.
A. I visited him as I went to my office in the morning. I
made one trip to the hospital at noon and also as I went

,v
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'.home. I w11s there tJ1ree times a day and mv wife also visited.
hlm as often as she could.
•
One afternoon I was coming home and bis nurse said to
.me: "You should take care of Colonel Tate's papers." I
knew nothing about what slrn meant by pnpers. I knew nothing at all, but I said, "I am 011 my way home, and I have no
way to keep them at my home, but I will sto1l as I go to work
in the morning and put them in my safe,'' which I did stop,
but instead of giving me any papers she gave me a hospital
receipt indicating she had placed in tl1e hospital safe for
safekeeping these items:Mr. Campbell: Give us the name of the nurse.
The Witness: Mrs. Summers.
A. (Continuing) One $3.000 note executed by
_page 370 } the Smyth County :Motor Company to James D.
Tate, some few hundred dollars, I think it was
.around four or five hundred dollars in Traveler's checks, and
-$38 in currency. His rule was to carry v~ry little currency
but an adequate supply of Traveler's ehecks.
. Q: And she gave you a receipt for those?
A. Yes, sir. I never saw the items at alL She gave me a
pair of his gold cuff ~mttons, which I took to my office and
kept until he left. All during hi~ stay in the hospital we
supplied bis room as regularly as we could with roses, which
he seemed to enjoy very much.
Q. Along toward the last of his stay what happened, if
.anything?
.
A. Along toward the last of his visit he wanted me to
take him downtown to buy a hat. and also to buy a trunk he
could cal'l'y in his automobile, as he was planning a trip to
Florida as soon as he got better.
Mr. Mahoney was working at Miller-Rhoads at that time
.and he arranged to have a wl1eel chair sent up from the store
and I took Colonel Tate down and we ro1led him through the
:store and showed him the trunk, but I don't remember if lie
bought one or not, but he bought a hat while he was there :aud
·maybe we went on additional rides, certainly on the last -day
he left Mr. Kenneth Snider ancl Beatty Gwynn happened 'to
be in Richmond, the day Uncle Jim left tlre lros~
page 371 } pita.I, and before I got home from work that ·day
after he called up my residence and told my wife
be would like to be taken for an automobile ride, it seemed
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Jike he wanted a farewell automobile :ride in Richmond, and:
he hated to ask me to do it, becaui:-e·I 1•emember he said, "You·
hav.e done so- much," so we w~nt 1·iding, he and ~!rs .. " 7ren.
and the nurse, and myself, aud he enjoyed his ride very much:
and we took him buck to the hospital nnd then I took him on:
to the truin that night.. He bought his o.wn. tickeL He liked:
to walk up to a, ticket office himself. He didn't. want anybody
to fool with bllyhig his ticket.. And we put liim on the train:
and he came- 0-n to Chilhowie and he arl'ived here the 22nd
day of Oct8ber accompa-nied hy two nurses, and I heard from:
him on October 2nd, and October 10th, I belie~e, and heI)hon.ed me ag-ain on October 24th, saying~ "I will be in Rich-mond tomo1:row moFning, the· 25th/' and asked me to meet
him. For some reason I didn't nieet him- that morning. I
don't remember why, but something interfered, but I went to.
the hotel.- He got down thm·e all i:ighL It is no trouble to,
get from the station to Hie l1otel and I saw him about ten.
o'clock in the morning.. He had just finished talking on the·
telephone he. said to Aunt Florence, who was then at Chil-11owie.. He seemed very much agifa-ted and perturbed. I
didn't know why but he began hy telling· me he was· going to
spend his money as he pleased, that. he was going to get well
if he could, and that in no one yem· ·or his lifepage 372 ~ had he ever spent as much as he made that year ..
Those three things I reme:inber. I had no way of'
knowing wlmt made him say it to me, because I certainly had
not criticised him, but I inferred that something on tl1e telephone had caused him to feel that way, but I let it go, for
lie was too sick to be in tliat condition, and I realized it, and
l tried to talk about something else-. That was on the 25th of
October.
I visited bim daily hYo or threP times a day and oftener
as I could and offered to tnlre Iiim to the train bound for
Savannah on Tuesday, November 4th, I believe it was, but
he told me that J. lt l\fahoney hacl a~k(ld him first, and J. D~
ought to be given that pritrilege, bc?cause he had not been
}1au~ing him around ruucl!.l but he said 1 "You. see me: at the
station thoug·h, but l1?t J. JJ. take U8 to the trirm,'' which wag
fine for me, and 1.ve all met at the train and loaded him on a
wheel chair and pt1t him on the train nnd saw the train pull
out, and he was in a gay lJulllor and feeling good apparently
although 110_was mighty slCk, and tlmt was the last I snw of
him, ancl I never heard a liiw from him from that dav, although he had been writing to me frequently.
•
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.
Q. Mr. "Wren, didn't you take a chair down to the hospital?
A. No, sir, no chair, just a bed.
Q. During this hlst illness in 1941, when you
page 373 ~ were at Terrace Hall and before .that, was he
there ·alone, I mean was Mrs. Tate there with
him'l
A. No, sir. :Mrs. Tate was not there. ·
Q. How long had she been away from home T
A. Aunt Florence left Chilhowie for .A.sbeville this last
time about February, 1939. I visited her with Uncle Jim on
~uly 4, 1939, at Asheville.
·
Q. Now, then, did you sometime during the summer of 1941
suggest or ask Colonel Tate's doctor if it would help if you
would come out to Chilhowie, give up your work and come
out there and take charge of his work and his home and let
him get well, or something like that, and if so what ensued
from that1
A. Well, I had been told by Dr. Graybeal that Uncle Jim
was trying to do more thnn he was able to do, and as long
as he was so intent on thinking about business matters and
other things that it would retard any improvements or his
recovery, so on my trip, I think it was about July 30th, I
have tbe exact date, I suggested to Dr. Graybeal, I said, ''I
nm doing right much work for Uncle Jim now, and it is quite
difficult for me to como out here for these two or three day
visits, and run my business too, and I would be willing, if
it would help the situation any, to get a leave of absence
from Richmond, and set out to get him well,, with your help,'' .
and I asked him what he thought of it, and he
page 374 ~ said-I asked him what he thought of it, and be
said it was a fine thing and would be of much
benefit if I would do so, ·and also said, "You talk to Dr.
Graham about it, when you get back home and see what he
says about it," so I did, but I never heard any more from it,
and I never mentioned it to Uncle Jim.
Q. Did Colonel Tate ever by any word, expression or sign
indicate to you tl1at he bad formed any dislike for you before he died 1
A. Never.
Q. What had been your relations with Mrs. Tate up to the
last year or two say of Colonel Tate's life, and if there was
nny change in her attitude toward yon, state the facts about
thaU
.
A. Her attitude from boyhood was one of extreme cor-
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diality, and I can testify as to the happy days like the pre·
ceding witnesses, as far as Aunt Florence was concerned.
There was never anything between u~ and' both my wife and
myself were accepted in the home. She even came to Richmond
to see us and stayed in our home, both Uncle .Jim nnd Aunt
Florence, and I went to Asheville. which was the Inst time I
saw Aunt Florence, although in 1938 I made three or four
trips or four or five trips to Baltimore to see her. She was .
in Johns Hopkins in 1938 for five or six montlls and the last
time I saw Aunt Florcn<'C was in Asheville, in
page 375 ~ July, 1939, when I went over there with Uncle
Jim, and she was very cordial and I could see no
change in her attitude. So to get right down to brass tacks,
on the night of December -23, Aunt Florence m·rived from
Augusta with Mr. Snider and :Mrs. Summers. The previous
day was Sunday. Can I go back a little?
Q. '\Vouldn 't :Monday have been the 22nc11
A. Yes, sir. I beg your pardon, on Monday. Let me go
back to Friday night, to get my sequence. Friday night at
eleven o'clock ·wmiam Graham called me on the telephone
after I had gone to bed to tell mr. that Uncle Jim had had a
stroke, that was llis expression, and he expressed great con.
cern, and convinced me practically that it was the end of
Uncle Jim. That was Friday night the 19th of December. I
couldn't go there because the following morning at nine
o'clock, Saturday morning, I was to tnke an examination re·
quired by the Commonwealth of Virginia already arranged
for, and I couldn't get out of it, so I took that examination at
nine o'clock, and with my wife loft Richmond at three o'clock
for this country. I spent the night at Norton, where my son
was living. The next day at dinner, twelve o'clock, I received
a phone call while I was sitting at dinner at my son's home
in Norton, from Mr. Buck, who advised me that Un<'le Jim
had passed away at eleven o'clock. I said, ''"That shall I
do, l\fr. Buck?" And he said, "You should go to
page 376 ~ his home and take charge of things. I was tl1e
only relative there was here. Mrs~ Tate was not
here and that appeared to Mr. Buck to be the natural advice
to give me, which I accepted, and I started for Chilhowie. I
reached Chilhowie at t11ree-fiftcen p. m., Sunday aft~rnoon,
the 21st of December. I was made very cordially welcome at
the door by Mrs. Jeffrey, who bad preceded me, also with Mrs.
Jeffrey at that time was Mrs. Fmer's daughter, Mrs. ,John·
son. The first thing I busied myself with that day was tele·
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:phoning the J·elatives. I called up my brothers in New York
.and vVashington, and my sister in California and told them
·what had happened. I then called up Mr. Bob .Anderson who
.lives in this city,· to come down and bring a typewriter and
let us start on the publicity for the newspapers, and he crone
-down in a short time. We worked out tJ1e story for the pa·
])ers, and we got up a tentative list of pall bearers, just ten•
tative. That was one thing I didn't want to take the respon•
sibility for, but I suggested it anyway, and when Aunt Flor·
·ence arrived on :Monday the 22nd, just about dusk, I met her
.and I told her I had about completed this paper work, and I
had a list of pall bearers to submit to her for her approval
.before I released the press matter.
'.\Ir. Hunter: Your Honor, this may be interesting, but I
-don't see it has anything to do with the issue, and we are
consuming a lot of time about details and travel·
page 377} ing back and forth and what he did at the home
after Colonel Tnte's deatl1, and it certainly has
no bearing on the destruction or revoration of the will or anything of that sort.
Mr. Roberts: You made him the llig issue in your Answer.
l\Ir. Hunter: He is talking about after Colonel Tate's
death. Colonel Tate couldn't change, revoke or change, his
will at this point.
Mr. Roberts: We have a right to show it was Mrs. Tnte
that got the dislike for him and not Colonel Tate.
Mr. Campbell: But you don't charge Mrs. Tate with stealing the will
.Mr. Roberts: It touches on the revocation of the will.
The Court : I don't know, but I will overrule the objec•
i:ion.
Mr. Hunter: Exception.
Q. Go ahead.

A. I repeat, I asked Aunt Florence, and told her I was
ready with every detail, and wanted lier approval of the list
·of pall bearers, both a~tive and J1onorary, and sl1e repli0a in
a rather quick wav that she.did not need m'V' s·e1·vpage 378} ices, that she was going to handle her own lmsi•
ness and tlint took the snils out of me, and lrere
I was the only relative there, and been there since The ilay
before, and I didn't like that, althougl1 I dicln 't show it by anv
word, but in a few minutes she did take this list and we go't
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the list of pall bearers nnd Mr r Adams from Bristo:l took th0!
press matter with him, as he went to Bristol The next day
was the funeraL
Q. State what you found about a picture of yours: on Colo~·
nel Tate's deski
Aw I had had a photograph of my~lf taken. I think it-.
\Vas in 1938. I won't be snre which, 1938 or j.nst when, which
'Uncle Jim. kept on his writing desk right by the side of the·
.
fireplace, and I. had seen it there numbers of timesr
Q.. Did you see it. on the da.y of. the funeml i
A. Yes, sh·, it was all right that day, but on one of
trips there~ I think it must have .been on the 26th, December
26th, I won't be. positive about that now, but I notice4 it:
had been torn in two, but it was still sitting there.
Q. lfr, Wren, I want you. ta read excerpts from two or·
three letters from your Uncle J'im to your
A. All right..
Q. This stack of letters here on the table· are those letters
you receive'd f rcnn Colonel Tafo about the matpage· 379 } ters you lmve discussed here, from l 9'36 uniil the
time he died Y
A. Yes, sir, six years.
Q. About how many are there f
A. I think there are 330 some ther-e 1 some dictated 'bv UncleJim to Mr. Rouse.
·
Q. And t~ey run from forty to· sixty odd a yearT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Select two or three of tl1em tO' ghow.
A. Here is a telegram dated l\farch 8, ]938, to W. H. Wren,
Richmond. It is dated at Baltimore. "Am confined in hospital with cold. ·will return. shortly." It is signed ''Uncle
Jim.''
The next here is No. 3811, n letter. I won't read all that
letter because it would take time.
Q. Just read an excerpt from it.
A. It closes by saying: "Glod to hear from you anv time..
you are a life saver under such circumstnnces.n
•
Q. Now go to No. 3830.
A. All right.
Q. Yon can rend it from your notes without getting the
letter.
,
,
A. This letter is from Chilhowie, dated August 10, 1938,
and in substance says: '' Come to Hungry Mother Park with
Governor Price. i\Irs. Tate so nervous, bates to have any
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company at Terrace Hnll. You are not in company category however."
Q. Look at No. 3923 now.
A. This letter is dated Chilhowie, April 24, 1939, and I
will read an excerpt from it: '•You have a]ways l1elped me
out in disposing of my used cars." He wanted me to sell his
1938 Lincoln car. This used cur business he speaks of was
l1is own car which he would sell e\.·ery year and buy a new
one.
Q. Turn to #3926 and 27 and read about the Bermuda
trip.
A. #3926 is dated at Chilhowie~, 'May 8: "l hope Perrette
will pay the balance on Packard." It had not been paid for
altogether. ''I want to come by Richmond a day or two before leaving for Bermuda."
#3927, the fi1·s~ line is, Chilhowie, l\Iay 23: "Returned
from Bermuda trip yesterday.''
#3935, Chilhowie, July 12J 1939: '' In regard to repairs
for Barton house, I 'hate to bother you with such matters
but this seems the only way to get out of trouble."
#3945: August 31, 1939: Cl1ilhowie. "I have some more
trouble to put you to regarding the Diesel engine for the
Chilhowie l\Iilling Company,'' which I had purcl1ased for
him.
Q. Now 3958.
A. November 14, 1939, from Chilhowie: ''Your
page 381 ~ letter is very informative and we certainly appreciate your interest in the matter." That refers to the transportation of an oil storage tank whirh he was
considering buying in Richmond.
Q. Then the next letter below that, No. 3959.
A. The next letter is dated November 16. from Chilhowie:
"Certainly thank you for the time spent and information secured.''
Q. Then the next letter No. 4018 down the fourth line from
the bottom.
A. He was having correspondence about a deduction from
his income tax return on account of a forest fire he had:
. Q. ,vhat date is that?
A. Chilhowie, April 29, 1940. He says: "I want to make
a loss deduction to be filed before May 15. Have I a good
case? You are an expert I know. I am leaving for Louisville with Frank Lemmon and Emmett Thomas. Going for
diversion. Thanks for all favors."
page 380

~
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Q. Read the last sentence on tl1e bottom of No. 4024.
A. Chilhowie, l\Iay 21, 1940, regarding the age and Hour
law, he says: '' I hope I am not bothering you and Harold
to an undue extent.''
Q. Read No. 4031 there.
A. Chilhowie, .Tune 17, 1940. ''I enclose cl1eck
page 382 ~ for $87.50. I certainly appreciate your attention
to this matter and I feel sure if it were not for
your good graces I would have to run sl1ort of Martins.''
Please have twenty more bottles fihipped."
I would like to read one from Chilhowie, elated December
30, 1940. He speaks of various matte1·s I am handling for
him or have been, and he winds up his letter by saying: '' For
the present ·and at this opportune time, which is next to last
day of 1940, I hope that I will not have to call on you to attend to these various things for mo in 1941 to the extent that
I have in 1940. That is tl1e best wish I can make for the
·
present."
Q. Did Colonel Tate send you and your family Christmas
presents or cards every year Y
A. ·without fail to the end, except I didn't get one in 1941.
. Q. He died before Christmaa?
A. He died December 21st.
Q. ·suppose you read No. 4140 and 4141 or summaries from
them.
A. This is from David A. Rouse, June 22, 1941: "Congratulations on good work you have done in saving Chilhowie
Milling Company a mighty lot of money. I am sending the
Collector a check for the tax $1,280.08." That had been reduced by the way from $2,200 or $2,300, or about half.
Q. Read the next letter from the Colonel.
page 383 ~ A. Dave tells me you did a fine job in settling
the Washington matter. Hope you will delay
your intended· trip until I finish rl"'laxation period. We are
grateful to you for your fine WC\rk in our behalf and feel that
it could not have been handled better by anyone than it was

by you."

Q. Now then, go ahead with the funeral week there, be~n
with the first thing that was said to you by Mr. ·wolfe about
the will1 I think tlmt is the first thing that happened perl1aps
the night of tbe funeral.
A. On the 23rd, which was Tuesday, just after the funeral,
I think it was about five-thirty o'clock in the afternoon, I
happened to be in Uncle Jim's office in the mill and there
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-were present Mr. Wolfe and l\Ir. Rouse., and we were talking
.-about the fact I had heard of no will .being locate~ and I re.member Mr. Wolfe made tl1is remark, ''that will will sho,v
11p." He did that to reassure ·me.
·
·
Q. By the way:, did Colonel Tate like Mrs. Jeffrey and.-did
,she like him 7
A. Well, I have an incident thatQ·. Just tell the fact.·
Mr. Hunter: What does that have to do with the issue here,
:your Honor t Do we have to prove friendship and everything
wholly foreign to the subject in this case 7
_page 384 ~ Mr. Roberts: She wns alive at that time and
the point is he.didn't want her to get any of his
property through hia wife.
·
.
The Court: He may answer the question but don't take
much time on it.
Mr. Hunter: Exception.
A. It is just this way: He came to my apartment in Rich·mond sometime during 1939. I cannot identify the date but
I think it was in the summertime and he was very perturbed
and worried. but he wasn't sick however, and be had a letter
in his hand when he reacl1ed my apartment, and I asked him
what was the matter. and he sat down in a cl1air and told us
this story-my wife was present and heard it. He said, "I
have a letter here from Mamie J p,ffrey and she tells me to
Rend Florence what she wants and not what she needs."
.Aunt Florence was at that time in Asheville. He explained
the matter by saying, "Here is a bill for silk stockings and
other things. she has unlimited credit at the department
stores, and I pay tl1e doctor and Appalachian Hall people,
but that doesn't seem to be sufficient," and he said, '''What
'is a Bubble Bath nnyhowY" And I said, "I don't know."
And he then put his hand on hie head and said, '' They can't
-wait until tliis old grey bead gets Cl)}d,'' and then he said,
"they will see."
Q. Now go on with the story of the fmrera1
page 385 } week there, the things that happened.
A. Well, we didn't do much running arolllld ·on
Monday. Mrs. J e:ffrey was there and the other brothers bad
-arrived Monday morning. The morning of the 23rd the "body
bad reached there that night sometime, I don't know wbat
time, but I think about three o'clock, a. m., the morning of
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the 23i:d,. and that moi:ning was taken. up by me,: a good dea1I
of it, in getting some reek spread. on the cemetery hill so the·
cars. would11 't miie up. It had been raining and Mi:. Beatty'
had gone down to the l1ouse to see me and tell me what to•
do.. I. got in. my ca.~ and Mr.. Belling happened to be there,.
he was a. contractor building a roacl near there., and I kneW'
him, and I found him snd lie agl:'eea to. put ro tl'Uck load o:r:
two of rock on the hill so the funeral collld be held.
That afternoon Mr. Fred Buck and his. wife were therer.
among 11u1ny others, Mld lb.. Bnck tGid me ruul ene of my
brothers, I don't know which one, that he had some informa-tion be woul~ be glad. to impart rn we would come' to Abingdon.
the next day, inf0rmation be tb@ught we should have. So wei.
attended the funeral and that night about, I think it was about
seven o'clock, my brother Robert n-nd mvselt were fold by
M:&s. J e:ffrey of a. meeting that was supposed to be held the
next morning at nine-thirty or something lil~e- that. TI:ren we•
went to Marion. I tJJink we all thrco· went to Marien natl
visited some of our relatives up here.
.
Q.. What happened at tlurt meeting the next
page' 3g6 ~ tnorningY
A. That meeting was neld on schedule mid itwas purely voluntary on Aunt Florence's part, wli:en she1nade thiS" staternent, "There does not seem to be any willr
however~ you boys, Jim's sister's children should have twothirds of his estate mid I will be satisfied witft my one-third'',.
and we were very mucb, not exactly surprised, but we were
very happy about the solution of the matter, that it was so
simple, and we talked about this thing- far several minutes,
or probably half a:n hour, OT hour, a11d Mrs. Jeffrey was
present, and we w-ere very much elated by the solution of
a matter· like this so simply, and I remember she said, ''WhatevE!r it is I will take one-third for my share", and she said,
"I want to give you $1,000 apiece so yon can go on back to
your work and feel lilce this is a- deal", and I said, "That is
mighty fine Aunt Florence". Yau know when you buy something and pay for it you feel like you have aetually bought
it, and I felt like it was an advance payment to make us feel
like everything was settled.
And sl1e them said slrn lrnew that Uncle Jim wanted l\fr.
Buck and the bank, or :Mr. Wolle up here, to haridle his. affairs, and she would locate Mr. ,volfe and we would go down
and see Mr. Buck, and she would like to have this agr~ment
ratified.
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Q. Did sl1e indicate how she knew that Colonel
Tate wanted Mr. Wolfe and Mr. Buck to handle
the affairs 1
A. She did not.
Q. At that time you knew nothing about the provisions
of t)le wilU
· A. Except what I had heard previously. I l1aven't testified to that yet. After this meeting we all went down to
Abingdon, we remember what l\Ir. Buck had told us the day
before about having some information we should have, and
we reacl1ed his office along about noon we think, and he
saidpage 387

~

Mr. Hunter: Just a moment. Your Honor, statements of
Mr. Buck not in the presence of any of these defendants, are
objected to. What he said to Mr. Buck and what Mr. Buck
said to him is just hearsay.
Mr. Roberts: Mr. Buck just told him about the provisions
of the will.
~fr. Campbell: Ar.e you going to testify again¥
:Mr. Roberts: His Honor looked at me.
The Court: I want to know your answer to Mr. Hunter.
Why isn't Mr. Hunter's statement it is hearsay correcU
ffr, Roberts: ,ve will withdraw it if it is not proper.
By ~Ir. Roberts:
Q. As I understand you knew nothing about the provisions
of the will yourself at the time you talked with Mrs. Tate;
is that correct¥
page 388 ~ A. Nothiug.
Mr. Collins: We object to him saying the will. There is
no will in this case.
The Court: Let's bear that in mind, that when you speak
of the will you mean a copy of the will.
Mr. Roberts: I think everybody understands that. It is
heard to remember it every time.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. About the meeting next morning, who was there and
what happened i
A. The meeting was assembled according to everybody's
wishes of the two days before, because Christmas intervened.
On the 26th, which was Friday, Mr. Buck was present, Mr.
·wolfe was present and Aun.t Florence was present and the
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three Wren brothers, myself, J. Robert Wren and Harold
Wren were present. Mrs, Jeffrey declined to attend and left.
The meeting opened up by handshakes and howdy-does of
course, but the purpose of the meeting never was mentioned
at the opening.
Mr. Wolfe began by reading a list of stocks, and Aunt
Florence said she wanted a pencil and paper too and she
wrote them down, and I wrote them down. In fact, all of·us
wrote them down.
Q. Read them to tho jury and give the amount.
A. $140,460 was the total amount.
Q. Read the list.
page 389 ~ A. Abingdon Bank 600 shares at $30, $18,000;
Marion Bank 462 shares at $65, $30,030; Vance
Company 2,550 shares at $25, $63,750; Mathieson 600 shares
at $27, $16,200; Saltville Bank 200 shares at $40, $8,000;
Glade Spring Bank 112 shares at $40, $4,480, making a total
of $140,460. I knew a good deal about some things that
Uncle Jim had, due to my work for him and familiarity with
his securities, etc., and I immediately. said, "W·here is the
1·est of itY'' And I mentioned Standard Oil stock, Burlington
Mills and the motor stocks and a f cw thing I knew about,
and he said he made a hurried compilation of this list and it
wasn't accurate, and I said, "l can see that all right, it is not
accurate". And we all wrote them down and Mr. Wolfe th'cn
said, or discouraged, the going through with this agreeinent
that Aunt Florcn<!e had proposed, and I. understood the
agreement was 1/3 and 2/3 regardless of whatever the
amount was~ Uiat if it was $10 we would divide it that way,
but that didn't seem the idea, that Mrs. Tate didn't have
enough to make such division as that, and the meeting kinda
got off-schedule that way, so Mr. ·wolfe walked over to the
bed on which Aunt Florence was propped up and said, "Mrs.
Tate, there are copies of se'(reral wills that Mr. Dickinson
has given me, and you may see them", and my brother Robert asked if be could ace them, or if we could see them, and
he said, "vVhy certainly, any time you come up".
·wen, I didn't l1ave my car there at that time, so it was
necessary if I went to borrow Aunt Florence's
page 390 ~ car. So I went up for the key. I had been using
the car some, and she asked me what I wanted
with it, and I told her to go to Marion to look at those wills,
and she didn't like that much, and I didn't get the key, and I
returned downstairs where my two brothers were and told
them, and I had no more than told them than Mrs. Jeffrey
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rcame walking down the steps with the key to the ·car, and so
·we started to Marion. ·when we reached Marion in a few
:minutes we went to the bank and tho· bank was open for busi.ness and we saw Mr. Wolfe and told him what we had come
for, expecting no trouble, because an hour and a half before
he had told us it was perfectly all right, and he surprised me
by saying, '' On advice of counsel I can't let you see them''.
Well, he called me in his private office and he said to me,
·" How would you boys like to have that big farm T" And I
.said, "We would like it, but none of us know a great deal
.about farming'', and that was about all that was said, and
I went on out and my brother was talking then about how
:much l\Ir. Wolfe thought that Aunt Florence needed to live
in the proper state, etc., and they couldn't get together on
the proper amount she needed, although they got up as high
.as $200,000, and we left after awhile. We had failed in our
purpose to see tho copies of the wills, but Mr. Wolfe told us
he was a friend of ours and wouldn't do anything against us.
·
He always told us that. I have known 1\ir. Wolfe
page 391 ~ a long time, and I had felt he wouldn't do anything against us, but he insisted at this time he
·wouldn't, so we went on bllOk to Chilhowie.
Q. Did you see Mr. Wolfe any more?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Did you try again a week or so later to see tlte copies
-of the wills 1
A. Yes, sir. I went on to Richmond.
Q. With or without success 7
A. Without.
Q. Did you or not learn anything about copies of other
wills-I mean about copies of what wills had been sent t6
Dr. Graham by Mr. Wolfe and, if so, what did you find about
thaU
A. That happened on the 14th of January.
Q. Wasn't it the 17th 1
A. It was the 14th. I was leaving Abingdon on. the 11th
· ,of January in company with my brother and we stopped iin
lfarion and went to see Mr. Dickinso nin a further e:ffod !ta
.see those copies before I went home, because I was 011 my
way to Richmond.
.
Q. Did you understand Mr. Dickinson was then repre·S'enting the bank f
A. I understood that at the funeral, because he told me

:so.
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Q.. AnEl y9u went to him m; attorney for the,
oank7
A. I went to him. beMnse he, was thei man that knew about-.
the wills and I supposGd him to be the man. that opposed Mr..
Wolfe letting us see them on. December 27th.. I supposed h~
was the counsel..
.
Q. Did yeu understand he. was. the- attopa-ey fo:c the. bank
at that time7
A .. Yes, sir..
Q. Now go ahead:.
A. M1'. Dickinson phoned to· Mr. Wol£er ancJ-·

Mr. Campbell: ,ve objeat to that ..
Mr. Roberts: The. Court won't let.you tell that..
A.

,ve didn't get .tl1~ copies o:f the wills:.

Q. Now go gn to Dr.. Graham and answeF ilie question. I
asked about him·A. We called on Dr. G11aham on. the 17th of Jmiuary, ancll

we ·wore- tela-w'e teld him we were informedMr. Campbell~ We ooject to wlmt took place betwee:s. him
and Dr. Graham.
Mr-. Roberts: Dr. Graham is an administl'ator your Honor~
The Coul"t :: M seems to me. that is a goocl objection.
Mr. Roberts: Your Honor, it is what wills lfr.. ,v0lfe hacl
sent to Dr. Graham.
page 393 ~ Mr. Collins: You memr cgpies of wills.
Mr. Roberts: Yes, copies of willS'. '\Ve want
to find out' if Mr'. ,Valfe had sent the two copies to Dr. Gra·ham or just ~o})ies of' one of the wills to Dr. Graham and
which one ..
The Court: He may answe:r:.

Mr. Collins: E:ttiepti<m.

A. We called· on Dr. Graham because we Iiad hem info:rmed
that the.-..
Mr. Campbell: ,ve object to that..
Mr. Roberts: Don't give the reason..

.A• .A.11 right.
would like--

,v

Mr. Campbell:

e called on Dr. Graham and told him we

,ve object to what you told him.
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The Witness: "\Ve just called on him then.
Q. Did you tell Dr. Graham you wanted to see the copies
of the two wills or what did you tell him '1

Mr. Campbell: "\Ve object to that.
The Court: He may answer that.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.

A. I told Dr. Graham I would like to see the copies of the
two wills, that I understood were in his possession.
Q. Did be show them to you¥
A. He said that be bad one will which was then in the
hands of the photos tat people, that he didn't have it.
Mr. Collins: You mean he bad the copy of one·
will?
The Witness: Yes, sir, and he said that was all he had
and couldn't show us that, because it was being photostated,
but said be would furnish me with a copy of it.
page 394}

·By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Did he tell you that was the only one Mr. WoHe had
sent him 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,Vhich one was thaH
A. The 1933 copy, and he then set down and wrote a letter.
Q. That is the letter the Court excluded. Don't tell the
contents of the letter.
The Court: I still believe that letter is inadmissible at
this time.
Mr. Roberts: You think it is inadmissible'/
The Court: The letter from Dr. Graham to Mr. Wolfe7
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir, of January 17, 1942.
The Court: I don't know. He was in a conversation with
Dr. Graham and Dr. Graham tells him of a letter.
··
l\Ir. Roberts: No, Dr. Graham writes the letter
page 395 } to l\:Cr, Wolfe.
The Court: Did he write it in his presence 7
The Witness: Yes; sir, and gave it to me.
Mr. Roberts: To take or mail to Mr. ·wolfe about those
wills.
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Mr. Collins: About the copies of the wills.
l\fr. Roberts: Yes, copies of the wills. ·

The Court: I believe that identifies it.
Mr. Collins: Exception.
·
A. He wrote this letter in the presence of my brother and
myself, to be delivered to Mr. Wolfe by us.
Mr. Roberts : Read that letter, please.
Thereupon the witness read the following letter:
Richmond, Virginia
January 17, 1942
Mr. William Wolfe, Cashier
Marion National Bank,
Marion, Virginia.
Dear Mr. '\Volfe:
The completed and unsigned will which you sent me of.
Colonel Tate's is dated 1933.
Mr. Will Wren and Mr. Robert Wren say that there is a
will dated 1939. Mr. Dickinson of your city also confirms
this statement. I had photostatic copies made of Colonel
Tate's incompleted will and also of the 1933 will. These
gentlemen would like to have a photosttaic copy of bis 1939
will. If this meets with your approval and Mrs. Tate's approval I would certainly have a feeling that I would go
along with you in this matter and give it to them. I am· advised by perfectly safe counsel that there could be no objection in giving them a photostatic copy of this will. I am also
advised that we have not the right to turn these copies over
to them to have the photographs made, but that
page 396 ~ you should have that done yourself, provided
you give it to them and give them the photostatic
copies.
Very sincerely yours,
(s) WILLIAM .TATE GRAHA~f.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. That letter was written after Dr. Graham had quali-
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·lied as one of the administrators on .January 9, 1942, was it
'll.Otj

A. Yes, sir.
Q. ])id you have any other or further contacts with :Mr.
Wolfe about the matter, or did you go on back?
A. I think now I went on back to work and my brother
:stayed here.
Q. You told about him asking yon how you Wrens would
like to have the farm. Was that the only occasion on which
Jie ever said anything like that T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now go to another subject. This option, that rental
·contract and option between :Mrs. Tate and Mr. J.E. Thomas
is dated Septembe17 10, 1942, and was recorded that day.
State what contact Mr. W. A. Wolfe· had with you on that
,day and f ollowingt
A. I had a telephone call, I happened to be in Ap:palachia
·that day, and I don't know how he found I was there.
1\fr. Campbell: Your Honor, you understand we object to
all of this.
page 397 }· The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
A. I talked to Mr, Wolfe. I answered his call. I wasn't
there when the call came in, but he said over the telephone
he had a proposition for me which he thought ·would interest
me, and he requested I come to see him, which I agreed to do
the next day, on the 11th day of September.
I reached Marion in company with my son, who drove me
·Over, about two o'clock, in the afternoon, and we went to the
bank. I think we got there before the bank closed. "\Ve went
in Mr. Wolfe's private office and got ourselves ready to hear
his proposition. The proposition was that Mr. Thomas had
made this rental purchase contract with Aunt Florence and
that now the proposition had been stirred into position 'We
could get some money out of our inheritance, that Mr. Thomas
-was willing to buy our remainder interest and pay us a g0od
price for it. I don't remember what the price was, but I
think it was in the neighborhood of appraised value less -:the
,cost of the option, which was $10,000.
Q. Do you remember the appraised value.?
A. $55,000.
Q. In other words $45,0002

~-
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A. He suggested that it w.ould be. vexy much better for U"!'i
fo make a deal lili:e tliat than to try to own the farm and
deal with a renter over whom we had no control,.
page 398 ~ and he suggested an ap~tment house purchase~
for income, and lie said, "You are not farmers,,
you don't lm@w anything about it, arid don't know when you
will get this property, and renters are interested in· selling;
what they can raise without putting anything back much,.
and sometimes cattle go to three cents. and sometimes you
can 'f sell anyt'hing at any price, and there. are too many
hazards in farming for people tliat don't know anythingabout it", and he mentioned. some men that had trouble with
their cattle sales the previous years that were good farmers,.
but hi!i talk seemed to .be discouraging, to; put discouragement into me as to owning real estate, but I told ~Ir. Wolfe.
I couldn "f a·ccept because I couldn't act for everybody, but it
didn't appeal to me, and I would submit it to the rest, and if
we decided to do it we would take it up with him, but we
never did take it up with him.
Q. About how 101100 did he spend trying to convince you
·wrenS' yon should sell tbe farm and invest in an apartment
housef
A. I would say we consumed at least thirty minutes and
possibly forty-five minutes or maybe an hour. We talked
· .
quite a long time..
Q. Did he tell you he was interested in the deal with Mr.
Thomas!
A. No, his idea seemed to be altogether in my
page 39g ~ interest that he thought that was the thing for
me to do. He didn't say whether that was the
thing for anybody else to do or not.

Mr. Roberts: Your Honor,. that letter that Mr. Wolfe wrote
a little later on, that you ruled out this morning, would you
1·econsider that now j
The Court: Do you gentlemen still object to it 1

Mr. Campbell:

Yes, sir.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Roberts: ,ve except.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Wren 1 at that same conference with Mr. Wolfe on
September 11th, state what he said to you about writing Urs.
Tate a letter about some gold coins.
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A. That T. as another day, :hir. Roberts.
Q. ~tate about that, about some gold coins he gave you.
A. I got another letter from Mr. Wolfe after I went back
to Richmond, that the next time I was in this section to call
at the bank, that he had some gold for me. Well, I kinda
hurried my trip up a little bit to come out to see l\fr. Wolfe.
Q. Why did he think you would want gold 1
A. I am a coin collector and he knew that, and I did come
to see Mr. ,volfe and my brother was with me
page 400 ~ that day. ,ve went into :Mr. Wolfe's private office and he came in with a little bag of gold coins,
a pocketbook, not a bag, and another pocketbook with some
silver coins in it, and be put it out on the table there and
there was one $20 gold piece in it, and·a lot of smaller coins,
and the total amount was $72. The other pocketbook he
gave me had some coins of no value in it, not old coins, but
they amounted to $5.26. And there were also in that other
pocketbook two of the old-style one dollar bills, and he said,
"This is a pa rt of the Shuff collection, "-Shuff meaning
my mother's sister, Mrs. Shuff, who died in 1931. In her
will she willed me a bag· of coins which I thought were the
gold coins and some otl1ers too, because as a Jittle boy I had
played with this coin collection of hers and when Mr. Wolfe
gave me the $72 I said, "Where are the twenties1" I remembered in her collection there we.re several twentv dollar
gold pieces. And he said, "1 gave them to Mrs. Ta£en, and
said he supposed she gave them away as keepsakes.
Q. Now about the letter he wanted you to write her, state
about that.
A. I said, "I will thank Aunt Florence for this gift", and
l1e said, "Write her a nice letter", and I said, "I am here in
Marion, and I am going west and I will just stop in and see
l1er. I would rather thank her in person". Aud he said,
"You had better not do that, she might not repage 401 ~ ceive you or she is hostile toward you, but she
will get over it though eventually", l1e said, and
said, "Your brother Harold has written her a nice letter because of the cuff buttons". I had kept the cuff buttons for
Uncle Jim when be was sick. And he said Harold had wrote
her a letter and it was awful nice of him. And I said I
would rather talk to her, and I did go down and call her on
the telephone, and she would not permit me to come and see
her.

. Mr. Roberts: I wanted to ask him, your Honor, on the
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question of declaratious which you l'uled out, a question for
the record, to preserve the exception which we can do later
when the jury is not present.
·
The Court: Declarations on what?
Mr. Roberts: What Mrs. Tate said and about what one of
the nurses said that Colonel Tate .had said about the will
in ·Savannah.
The Court: I expect we had better take that up in the ab:
sence of the jury, Have you got anything else to go before
them nowt
:Mr. Roberts: No, sir. Cross e4amine.
Page 308:
The witness later supplied the following answer, in the absence of the jury:
"Miss Summers told J. R. ·wren and me that Uncle Jim
told her aud Aunt Florence that his will was in his lock box
in the Marion National Bank.''
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hunter:
.
Q. You related about the trouble in getting the copies of
the13e two alleged wills. You got them as soon
page 402 } as they were photostated, didn't you?
·
A.. I didn't, because I was not here. My
brother was here.
Q. ·when did you get them?
A. I couldn't say as to that..
Q. It was shortly after the qualification of the administrators, wasn't it'i
A. No, sir, it was sometime after that.
Q. Can you approximate it?
·
A. I wasn't here. I didn't get them probably for a week
after he got them.
Q. How long was that after the qu~liflcation of the admin~
istrators?
A. I can tell by my papers here and let you know tQmorrow.
Mr. Roberts: I have it. February 7, 1942.
By Mr. Hunter:
Q. You got a copy of each one .February 7th. . Now, Mr.
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"\Vren, you seem to b.e icarefu•l an ilroepmg records, retc., how
:much did you pay for the dower interest in the real estate1
..A.. We paid $15,500.
Q. You sold the real estate, did .)~u inoU
..A.. WeMr. Roberts: If yout' Honor please, that has 11cothing to do
with this proposition at all
J)age 403 ~ lfr. Hunter: Youl" H,ooor, it is a clarificatiG:n
to this jury. .As the evidence goes now, and he
related ns to who the heirs at law were and so on, I don't
want any misapprehension as to what these parties got out
·of the estate. He went on t.o say he did a lot of work and
was not paid for it, and I want to show what he has got out
-of the eJState.
.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, that has nothing to
do with the issue, any issue, about the wills, and the Wrens
were forced into the position they had to do the things they
nave told about here.
The Court: I think the question you ere on now is a question the jury ought to have.
Mr. Roberts: Let me suggest that all of that, what the
Wrens did with it, is a question which will come up if and
when we set up the will
The Court: I think you brought this question into it and
I think you ought to go all the way. If you want t.o atgne it
farther we will do it, but I think that is right.
Mr. Roberts: We except to the ruling.

.
J3y Mr. Hunter:
Q. How much did you sell that land for out of which you
bought the dower intarestf
A. The land netted us about $65,000 to $70,000,
page 404 } exclusive of the dower interest.
Q. What do you mean by exclusive of the dower
interest?
.
A. That is the net amount, the cost as applied to the lailcl.
Q. That is the land you bought the dower interest iih N'oW
in addition to that how much more real estate did you take
:as heirs7
A. It wasn't all sold.
Mr. Roberts: We object to that.
Q. How much has not been sold 7
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A. I am not prepared to answer that.
Mr. Roberts: We object to that.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Robel'ts:. Exception.

Q. How n:µich real estate I1as not been sold f
A. :My brother owm; some two or tbree hundred acres of
mountain land down there yet that \Ve didn't sell.
Q. Some property in Richmond too that· hasn't been sold,
isn't tbere?
A. We have nothing to do with that•.
Q. As heirs at law, wouldn't you i
A. We have the remaining interest.
Q. When :Mrs. Tate passes on you have a re.page 405 ~ maining interest Y
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. What prope1·ty is thatt
A. A two-flat house that brings in $50 a month.
Q. In addition to that there is Torrace Hall!
A. Yesf sir.
Mr. Roberts: We are excepting to all of this, your Honor.
The Court: All right.
Q. How many acres in that piece of land at Terrace Hall'!
A. I don't think over five acres in that.
Q. What was that property apprais<>d at Y
A. I can tell you but I can't recall right at this moment.
Q. What is it worth, do you know that'l
A. No, sir.
Q. You have made no inquiry what it is worth l
A. No, sir.
,
Q: That is the land and handsome home Colonel Tate owned
at Chilhowie1
A. That is the home, yes, sir.
Q. Is there any other real estate 1
.
A. There are some remnants, property we camiot icfentify.
e don't know where it is located, just scraps of
page 406 ~ property around over the country.
·
.·
· Q. Just one other question and Lam through.
When you and your brothers and sister put a deed of trnst
on this very land in which you bought the dower interest,.
did yon or not state in that deed that Colonel Tate died with·
out a willi

,v
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A. I couldn't say.
1\Ir. Roberts: ·we object to that.
Mr. Hunter: '\Ve will ask the Clerk to bring the deed to
show it. It is deed book 85, and deed book 86.
Mr. Roberts: " 1e object to that. That wou]d be a matter
in defense, if they want to introduce it, and it is not responsive to the examination in chief.
Mr. Hunter: This witness is in here claiming there was a
will, and we are introducing these deeds as declarations
against interest made solemnly of record.
Mr. Collins: May I be heard on this point on one clement?
The Court indicated awhile ago that all this relationship and
cordiality and friendliness tlmt existed between the ·wren
heirs and Colonel Tate showed the rclutionsbip, t]rn inference
being there would be a normal feeling on bis part they were
in some measure the object of his bounty: and in
page 407 } that connection this evidence is pertinent to show
that witl1out the existence of a wil1 thev were
actually the objects of the most material bounty. That is the
one significant point and then this point, that it happens this
very witness, :Ur. '\V. H. '\Vren and !Ir. J. R. '\Vren on November 28, 1942, purchased the interest of :Mr. B. T. ,vren in
this very property and accepted a cle~d from :Mr. B. T. Wren
in which it said the '' said James D. Tate departed this life
intestate" and having acquired the interest of Mr. B. T. Wren
all the ·wren heirs entered into a deed with T. L. Hutton and
F. C. Buck, Trustees, for the purpose of borrowing $15,000
to purchase this very dower interest, and it so happens in
that deed from B. T. '\Vren, '\V. H. ,Yren, James H. '\Yren, J.
R. '\Vren and Edith '\Vren Whitnev to T. L. Hutton and Fred
C. Buck, Trustees, this 1,866 acres of land was deeded in trust,
and in that deed it was snid, "the snid James D. Tate having
departed this life intestate on or nhout December 21, 1941,
and left surviving him his widow, Florence Lee Tate, and
the following parties his sole heirs nt law, namely, B. T.
Wren,
H. Wren, J. H. ,vren, J. R. ,vr<.>n and Edith Wren
Whitney," therefore we eiubmit this evidence is
page 408 } pertinent to sho~ they vouched the fact that
James D. Tate died intestate.
l\fr. Roberts: If your Honor please, in the first place, if
there were no statute covering this situation, the Wrens
were forced by the action of Mr. Wolfe, in negotiating tl1is
trade wherein he was interested, they forced the Wrens to
do something to protect that situation out there. Further,
0
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we have a statute whic]1 provides, as far as real estate is
concerned, that a will that is not probated within a year after
the death of a decedent does not affect the title to real estate
which may be sold after the year, and that is just brought in .
here to confuse, and in our judgment it is not pl'oper evi·
dence, and we object to it.
The Court: I don't want to cut anybody off from an argument on any material point, but I think the evidence is relevant and material, bnt if you want to be heard further on it
I will give you an opportunity, but I am going to let this jury
go. Do you want to be heard furthert
Mr. Roberts: I don't care to say any more myself.
Mr. Collins: The record ought to show we are
page 409 ~ reserving the right to cross examine.
The Court: I am sustaining your objection. I
am thinking about this jury. I am going to let the jury go
now.
(The jury was discharged for the day.)
Mr. Roberts: As I understand your Honor holds the whole
estate ought to be shown.
The Court: I have overrnled your objection now for that
reason.
Mr; Roberts:
e think the introduction of this evidence
would-mislead the jury. That was one reason for our motion
for a change in venue, that those lands had been sold. and
would influence the verdict.
The Court: Adjourn Court t:ntil tomorrow morning at ten
o'clock.

,v

(Thereupon, at 4 :35 o'clock, p. m., Court was adjourned
until 10 :00 o'clock tomorrow morning.)
page 410}

MORNING SESSION.
April 19, 1945.

The Court was convened at 10 :00 o'clock.
.Present: The same parties ~eretofore noted.
The Court: Proceed, gentlemen.
Mr. Roberts: I want to broaden our objection a little bit
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rto the question and answer about the amount the Wrens and
}!rs. Whitney got out of the farm and the facts about the
sale of it, .and the amount, .and also object to the introduction
--0f the deeds which are about to be offered here because all
,of this evidence will simply confuse and mislead the jury.
It is immaterial and improper. Tho deeds and the provisions
,of the deeds are not such declarations and admissions as can
be properly and legally used by the defendants in this case
.for the purpose and in the manner proposed, and the defend.ants are estopped from taking the position which they do take
by offering and introducing the evidence. I don't care to
.argue it, if your Honor please, and except to your ruling. I
understood you overruled my objection yesterday.
The Court: Very well
Mr. Hunter: We want to ask Mr. '\Vren sonie furtb<,r ques:tions.
1>age 411 }

WILL H. "WREN
resumed the atand for further cross examination

~ls follows :

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Ry Mr. Hunter:
Q. Mr. Wren, on yesterday you were speaking about the ·
-dower interest of Mrs. Tate which you bought. That was
in what-was known as the Sulphur Spring farm, was it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the purchase of the dower interest you, B. T ..
· Wren, J. H. Wren, J. R. ·wren ancl Eclith Wren Whitney and
their respe~tive wives and husband put a deed of trust on
that property4 did you noU
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I find on page 361 of deed book 85 a deed of trust from
those parties to T. L. Hotton and Fred C. Buck, Trustees,
dated October 28, 1942. That is the deed of trust to wbiell
_you referred, is it not'l
A. What is the amount, please T
Q. Securing $15,500.
A. That is correct.
Q. That deed of trust contains this statement: Tract ol
land in Smyth County, Virginia, lmown as Sulphur Springs
Fa1-m, containing approximately 1,866 acres, be the same -ever
·so much more or less, of which James D. Tate late of Chil-
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bowie, Smyth County, Vir.ginia,. died seized andJ
page. 4,12. ~ possessed, the said James D. Tate having departed this life intestate on o.r about December
21,. 1941..'' That statement appears in that cleed, does it not t
A. I will have to look ..
Q. All right, look at it. That is. what I want yo.u to do~
(Handing the deed book to the witness.)
A. Yes, that was read correctly.
Q. Now I would like for you to read this line right herei
please (iudicmting.} starting with "the said ,James D. Tate"~
Read the r~st of that paragraph.
.
A. I am reading now from deed book 85, page 362, at the·
top of the page: "The said Jamei:i D. Tate having departed
this life intestate on or about December 21, 1941, and left
su:v-viving him his widow, Flornnce Lee Tate, and the following parties as his sole heirs at law, namely, B. T. Wren, W ..
H. ·wren, James H. ·wren, J. R. ·wren, Edith Wren Whitney."
Q. 'Who held that indebtedness and secured that deed of"
trust'l
A. The Farmers Exchange Bank of Abingdon, Virginia.
Q. That is the bank of which Mr. Buck is president, isn't
it'l
A. Now he is president.
Q. And then lte was cashier-1
A, I believe so, or vice-president and cashier.
Q. In tJ1e same deed book 85, at page 402 is
page 413 f another deed of trust from the same parties t<>
the same h·ustees, datecl Novembe:r 28, 1942;
isn't that correcU
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now without reading tile entire <l«"ed of h-ust I would
like for you to read this paragraph right here (indicating).
A. Quoting from page 403 of deed book 85, about the middle
of the page, "as to tract No. 2 said ~rantors., W. H. Wren and
.J. R~ Vv ren, acquired their interest in said. lands bv inheritance from the said James D. Tate, and bv deed of even date
l1erewith from B. T. WrPn."
•
Q. Now B. T. ~Tren had conveyed to the others his interest,
lmd he not?
A. B. T. ·wren had conveyed liis interest to w·. H. ·wren
and J. R. ·wren.
Q. In deed book 85, page 421, is a deecl from B. T. ·wren
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and wife to \V. H. \V1·c11 and .T. R. \Vren. That is the deed in
which he conveyed his interest, is it not f
A. That is correct.
Q. Please read to the jurv the first whereas clause in that
deed.
·
•
A. Reading from deed book 85, page 421: "Whereas James
D. Tate late of Smyth County, Virginia, departed this life
intestate on or about December 21, 1941, and left
page 414 } surviving him bis widow, Florence Lee Tate~ and
the following nephews and niece, as l1is sole heirs
at law: B. T. \Vren, ,J. H. ·wren, J. R. Wren, W. H. Wren
and Edith ·wren ,vhitney."
Q. In deed book 85 at page 440 is a deed from W. H. ·wren
and wife and J. H. ,vren, unmarried, to T. L. Hutton and
Fred C. Buck, Trustees, dated November 28, 1942; now that
secures a certain indebtedness and is upon a part of this Sulphur Spring farm, is it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please read 011 page 441 the paragraph beginning with
''Tract No. 2. ''
A. From deed book 85, page 441, paragraph beginning,
''Tract No. 2. There is also conveyed the interest of the first
parties in and to the residence property of the late James
D. Tate, located near Chilhowie, in the :Marion District of
Smyth County, Virginia, the said \,V. H. \Vren and J. R. Wren
having acquired a one-fifth undivided interest each by inheritance and having acquired the interest of B. T. \,Vren
therein, same being a one-fifth interest, wl1ich gives the said
W. H. Wren and J. R. w·ren three-fifths undivided interest
in said residence property, snhject however to the dower
rights of Florence Lee Tate, widow of ,Ta mes D. Tate therein.
The said residence property is described as follows.''
Q. In deed book 85, pnge 588, is a deed from \V". H. Wren
and wife, ,J. Haro1d \,Vren, and wife: J. R. Wren,
page 415 } unmarried, E<lith ,vren \Vl1itney and husband, to
T. L. Hutton and Fred C. Buck, Trustees. securing a certain indebtedness on a part of the Sulphur Springs
farm. That is correct, is it not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask. you to read from the body of the deed that
part beginning '' and all other tracts.''
A. I am reading from deed book 85, page 589, about the
middle of the page: '' And all other tracts which in a body
composed the farm known locally as the Sulphur Springs
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farm, and being the lands upon wbich Ben Allison Clark formerly resided, and of which the snid James D. Tate died
seized and possessed, which said tract or parcel of land was
inherited by Beverly T. Wren. W. H. Wren, J. Harold Wren,
J. Robert Wren, and Edith Wren ,Vhitney, from James D.
Tate, subject to the life estate of Florence Lee Tate, widow
of James D. Tate, therein, the said Florence Lee Tate having
conveyed her dower interest in said tract to J. F,. Thomas,
l>y deed dated November 30, 1942; the said J. E. Thomas and
wife having conveyed said interest to the aforesaid, Beverly
T. ,vren, ·wm. H. "\-Vren, J. Harold ,vren, J. Robert Wren,
and Edith ,vren ,vbitney, by deed dated November 30, 1942.
The said Beverly T. ,vren and wife having conveyed their interest in said tract to ·wm. H. Wren and ;r. Robert Wren by
·
deed dated November 20, 1942, to all of which
.
· page 416 ~ deeds reference is here made.''
·
Q. In Deed Book 86, page 135, · is a deed from
James H. Wren to Fred C. Buck and T. L. Hutton, Trustees,
dated November 2~ 1943. Please read the paragraph beginning ,·, all right, title and claim.''
A. I am reading from Deed Book 86, page 135, third paragraph: "All right, title, claim and interest of the first parties in and to the real estate of which James D. Tate, late of
Smyth County, Virginia, died seized and possessed, and said
James D. Tate having departed this life intestate on or about
December 21, 1941, and left surviving him Florence Lee Tate,
widow, and the following parties as I1is sole heirs at law,
to-wit: B. T. Wren, J. H. ,vren, W. H. Wren, J. R.. Wren
and Edith Wren "Whitney."
Q. On page 275 of Deed Book 86 iP. a deed from James H.
Wren and wife to the Appalachian Electric Power Company
for nu easement, being dated :March 16. 1943. Please read the
paragraph starting with the words, "being an easement".
A..E'rom Deed Book 86, page 275, I re.ad: "Being an easement over the same property inherited by the grantors herein
as heirs at law of James D. Tate., deceased."
Q. In Deed Book 86, at page 2R2, there is a deed from J.
Robert Wren, unmarried, to W. H. "\-Vren, dated March 16,
1943, referring to a part of the Sulphur Springs "land. I request that you read from the body of the instrupage 417 } ment beginning with the words, ''a total dis.
tance."
A. From Deed Book 86, page 282, at the bottom of the
page: '' A total distance of 2,085 feet more or less, being an
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<easement over the same property inherited by the grantors
l1erein as heirs at lnw of ,Tames D. Tate, deceased."
Q. In Deed Book 86., at page 353, is a deed from Edith·
Wren ·whitney, J. Harold ·wren and wife to W. H. Wren and
.J. R. Wren, dated June 2, 1943, dealing with some of the
same lands, and I ask that you rtJad from the body of the
,deed, beginning with the words: "The said Edith Wren
Whitney."
A. From Deed Book 86, page 353, about the midcUe of the
·.Page: "The said Edith ·wren Whitney and J. Harold Wren
being two of the heirs at law of the said James D. Tate, who
<lied intestate, and the first parties convey their interest in
the said lands to the second parties in equal portions, it being
the intention of the first parties to grant and convey all their
right~ title and claim and interest of whatsoever kind and
-description to the second parties."
Q•. :Mr. Wren, on yesterday you Rtated that on several oc·Casions when you visited Colonel Tate at his home in ChilJiowie during recent years before Iris death, Mrs. Tate was
not there. State if you know where Mrs. Tate was Y
A~ ,vm you please state the time you want me to de. scribe?
page 418 ~ Q. Well, you mentioned being there several
.
times during the period embraced within three
or four years of Colonel Tate's death and stated Mrs. Tate
was not there.
A. I would like for you to confine yourself to a more definite
period.
lfr. Roberts: Let me make a suggestion. Begin at the.
last and go backward until he stops you .
. Q. The last time you were there before Colonel's Tate's
,death was Mrs. Tate there2
A. She was· not.
Q. Where was she1
A. I do not know exactly, but I believed her to be in Ashe..
ville, N. C.
Q. As a matter of fact wasn't Mrs. Tate at Asheville, N. 'C.,
at what is known as Appalachlan Hall for some considerable
period before Colonel Tate died?
A. Mrs. Tate, I think, was in Asheville, N. C., from February 1, 1939, until shortly before James D. Tate died.
Q. And Appalachian Hall is a .sanitarium, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir..

198.
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Q. Now on one oocasion yon stayed you went to Cl~ilhowie•
and Mrs. Tate was net thei:a, hut w:as. at J olms Hopkms.. ~
thn t corvect V.
A.. That .is true ..
Mr.. Hunter.: That is- alf..
page 419 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAIDNATION~

By Mr. R.olierfs :Q. What kind or nospfto:l, wTrnt kind of' patients· do they
take at the .Appalachian Hall. in ..A.s-heville,J1fr. ·wren:?
~Lr.. Huntell': We obj"ect,. your Honor. That is af no con;,..
sequence in this case as to what kind of hospital it was. I
imagine we will have to lmve the doctors here to testify as:
to Mrs. Tate's illness and diagnosis of her trouble and thedegree and, what it wa·s and all about that ..
Mr. Roberts: They brought if ont.
The Court: What hospital are you asking alnntt'l
Mr. Roberts:. Appalttchinn Hall at .Asheville..
The Court: He said it was a sanitarium, didn't he 7 I
don't see- it :makes any. difference ..
Mr. Roberts: If your· H011or please-. ft l1as it bearfng as to
the reason that Colone-I Tate made the- will tbe wav J1e did~
for her protection and. .
. Mr. Hunter: Your Honor, we ·withdraw the objec6on to
save t1me.
.

Q. '\Vnsn 't that a hospital for nervous and mental ailments?
.
A. That is ruy mrdm-stnnding.. I visited Annt Florence
wi'th Uncle Jim in July, 19:-l9, at Appalachian Hnll.. ·
·
Q. Isn't it a fact that Colonel and l\Irs. Tatep8'ge 420

~

Mr~ Campb~lli: We object to that as leading
right now.

:By lrr. noberts ~
Q. State whether or not Colonel and Mrs. Tate lived hap.pily together and in that. respect what the situation . was
tlll'ougbout the last lrnlf of tlJeir married lifc 7
Mr. Hunter: I object, your Honor. In the first place it
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calls for an opinion, and tl1e next proposition is, it is wholly
irrelevant and immaterial.
Mr. Barker: If your Honor plensc: there are numerous
cases, and I have them here, that hold the family relation
between husband and wife is a material consideration as to
whether a man leaves all of Jlis property to his wife.
Mr. Hunter: 1Ye object.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
Mr. Hunter: Exception.
A. My observation is that it was a case of total unhappiness.

Mr. Roberts: Without waiving our objections to the testimony about what the \Yrens got out of the farm and the
deeds that have been read here we want to cross examine Mr.
ren on those points.
l\fr. Campbell: We object very strenuously to
page 421 ~ any cross examination. He is llis witness.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Roberts: Then we wili re-examine him. They made
him their witness on it.
Mr. Campbell: No, sir. He is a pa~ty to the suit.

,v

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Wren, who operated that Sulphur Springs farm
from the date of Colonel Tate's death until it was conveyed
to the rens?
A. It was operated by the administrators of the estate up
to the day of the sale of the personal property. The administrators conducted the sale of the propC'rty which took place
about October 6 or 7, 1942, and everything was sold that
could be moved, except one chicken.

,v

Mr. ·Roberts: Will you gentlemen agree that is a facU
:Mr. Campbell: We agree the administrators sold the property.
'
lir. Roberts: Do you agree they operated the farm until
they sold iU
Mr. Collins: w·e will agreP the personal property on ~e
farm, the cattle and stock, was operated by the administrators.
Mr. Campbell: As a matter of fact did they operate the
farm!
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page 422

~

:M.r. Collins: They operated it in so far as it
was their duty to do it.

By Mr. Roberts :
·
Q. :Mr. Wren, on that point I hand you the settlement filed
by the Administrators January 9, 1943, covering their receipts and disbursements, of the administrators of that farm
during the yea1· 1942., and will ask you to follow me as I read
off certain items, and tell the jury if they are in that original
paper which you haYe:
Turn to the receipts for 1942, beginning October 7, 1942,
22 cattle, $3,538.
Mr. Campbell: We told you, Mr. Roberts, the administrators took the pe1-sonal property ancl solcl it according to law.
Mr. Roberts: That is not what I am proving. I am proving the administrators operated the farm until they sold it
to the Wrens.
Mr. Collins: We say that instrument speaks for itself and
the item you referred to showed the sale of cattle, and it is
a ~act there were cattle on the farm, and it was the duty of the
administrators to take care of them and sell the cattle, therefore your inference they ran the farm, by reason of selling
the cattle, is an unfair inference and we object to it.
The Court : The Court has a question, and by
page 423 ~ the way I am going to ask for a few dates that
have come out time and time again, I think, but
I have gotten confused on them, and I will ask counsel to let
me get straight on them. From the time of Colonel Tate's
death until the sale of the life estate whose right was it to
operate the farm i
.
Mr. Campbell: l\frs. Tate's.
The Court: Do you agree with that, Mr. Roberts 1
Mr. Roberts: No, I don't agree with that. I am going to
sl1ow what they did, if your Honor please.
The Court : I don't know if you are or not.
Mr. Roberts: Of course yom· Honor wiJI decide it.
The Court: Is it your position that the right of operation
passed to the administrators rather than Mrs. Tatef .
·Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, they brought in this
matter here, and they are trying to make it appear to the
jury that the administrators bad nothing to do with the farm.
I am going to show you from their settlements that the ad-
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niinistrators tlirougbout tbe period from the time they took
Hover, that they employed a man out there to look after it,.
that they bought all the supplies for the farm,
;page 424 } that they l1ired a man to run it,_ and there are
nwncrous items here which show they were running the farm and operating it as a part of the estate until
.tl1e sale was made to the Wrens, or until about that time.
Mr. Collins: Your Honor., we object to this testimony be..
fore· the jury.
The Court: I think I will ask the jury to go to. their room
:for a few minutes.
( The jury retired to their room.)
Mr. Campbell: :Mr. Roberts, wasn't it their duty to harvest
the crops7
Mr. Roberts: I am not talking abont their duty. I think
they violated their duty all along and I want to show what
they did. The Supreme Court has held it is not by what you
~ay but by what yon do that yon are to be judged.
The Court: Is tliat a matter of financial adjustment you
might say between the administrators and the heirs 7
Mr. Roberts: They haven't so accounted for it.
The Court: We are trying a case here as to whether or
not it-whether or not a will was made and executed, etc.
Mr. Roberts: Your Honor you allowed them
page 425 } to bring these things in.
The Court: I am allowing a great deal of evi-dence to come in, 1\lr. Roberts, on your statement that it tends
to prove that ·w. A. Wolfe destroyed the 1939 will. Questions
-of adjustments between the administrators and heirs are
something that will be taken care of or can be taken care
-of when this question of whether or not there was a will is
settled.
Mr. Campbell: May I make one ~uggestion, that that ques-,.
ti.on doesn't a1ise with the heirs. It arises with Mrs. Tale
lJecause under the will which tlley claim :Mrs. Tate had a life
~state in the real estate and personal property, and if 0010nel Tate died intestate she owned t11e personal property ·a~d
a life estate in the realty, and the heirs have no interest in
ihe realty during Mrs. Tate's life at all.
The Court: If there was no will.
Mr. Campbell: ,vi1ether there was a will or was not..
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T.he Court: If tliere ·was no will Mrs. Tate t0ok all of thea
personal p:r:operty absolutely~
Mr.. Campbell: Yes,. sir..
The Court: A11d a life estate. in the. real estate~
lb:.. Campbell: In the entire :i:eal estate, yes,.
page 426 ~ sir..
The Court: Now the claim is. that under the·
will she got what l
Mr. Campbell: Under the will she got a life estate in all
of the real estate,, and she got a life estate in all of the per-sonal property.
The Court: In other words, the entire income was to go,
to herY
· Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir~ so the J1eii:s had no interest in it
one way Gr the other..
Mr. Roberts: The admi11ist.rntors raised a crop of corn,.
grazed. the cattle there, and ran the farm. jnst as Colonel
Tate had operated it when he was living, or appr~ximately
that way; they sold the cattle in. the fall and sold. everything
else about the time of th0 snJe. of the land to the Wrens. Theadministr.ators show it in their own report. I will read you
some of the disbursements. They begin he1·e on February 3,.
1942; Sulphur Spring Fm·m, "Ad:va11ce Oper;ating Account
$500". Then. they go down to .August 3, 1942, ''Sulphur
Spring Farm, Advance Operating Expense .." Then on Septeniber 16,. ·1942, '' Sulphur Spring },arm, Advance Operating
Expenses $500.'' Then October 7~ W. Towney
page 427 } Davis, Expenses-, Snlphu1· Springs Furm, personal 1>roperty $12.50." And then here is the
advertisement.
The Court:
en, now, Mr. Roberts, let me ask you a question: Suppose the jury find that Colonel Tate died intestatet
Mr. Roberts: Our Bill states here, if yom· Honor please,The Court: I don't see why we should take up the jury's
time with all of this when they have a specific question before
them, and if they find he died intestate then what has all this
got to do with it 7
Mr. Roberts: Yon have nllowccl those records, and the
fact the W rcns sold the farm, to be brought in here. We
think vety respectfully tliut we liave a right to .show the administrators operated the farm, until it was sold, for the
estate.
Now~ another thing I want to mention: The Bill alleges
that the defendants placed the Wrens in position, and ex-

,v
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pressly mentioned Mr. ,volfe., later Mr. \Volfe and two associates, forced a situation whereby the Wrens had
pnge 428 } to sell their interest in the farm or buy the life
. estate of Mrs. Tate therein to protect their interest. Now it goes on and says an aRsociate of Mr. Wolfe's
had an option on the life estate of :Mrs. Tate for $10,000.
"In trying to purcl1ase our interest in the farm they wrote
us they had rented tho farm and mem1t to farm it intensely
which would greatly damage the land." That was the letter
from Copenhaver which your Hcnor rejt~ctecl. ''"\Ve then
asked how much they would sell for," and they go on to explain they bought the life interest in order to protect themselves, and as you can see from the mortgages they could not
hold it indefinitely, tbey first borrowed the money to buy it,
and then borrowed tho money to equip it, and saw they
couldn't operate it, and sold it out, and t11ey say at the end:
"In brief we could not carry such a heavy load, and hAd to
liquidate it, but this fa1·m matter and sales can be adjusted
by a Master in Chancery under the Rupervisipn of the Court
and settled according to right and justice.'' Now they have
been allowed to go into that and we want to show all tho
facts., if your Honor please.
page 429 ~ The Court: ,vould you mind telling me this,
if the jury's report is that he died intestate would
this make any difference i
Mr. Roberts: No, sir.
The Court: If they report 110 died testate and his will was
so and so., isn't all of this an adjustment that would have to
take place between the complainants and Mrs. Tate and the
ndministrators T
l\fr. Roberts: We think so, but we want to show the jury
this situation, and especially since they brought it out. They
brought in all these deeds here, ~bowing these recitals in
them, and we want the jury to know they operated the farm
up to the time they rented it to Thomas, and then we bought
it. I mean the administrators, Mrs. Tate waim 't operating it,
and if they will agree that is a fact we need not introduce all
. tl1is detail.
The Court: I thought they said they would agree to thaU
Mr. Roberts: They a~reed they had a sale.
. The Court: I am not interested in taking up a lot of time
before the jury. Whnt did you agree to 'I
page 430 } Mr. Campbell: We said we, would ngree the
administrators took charge of the personal prop-
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el·ty attd sold it, that they harvested the gro\\ing crops Ol!

tb:e. fat•m, and suld tbo1t1 1 end ncmountnd for the proceeds. I
told you in the b~ginnirtg it wa15 their duty to hat·vest the
gtowiilg ct·ope, Mr. Rohcl'ts.
Mt~ Roberts t In other words; you operated the farm until
you sold iU
M1\ CatnpbeU: w·e did what t told you.
.
Mi\ Rob'ertlH Do you agree you operated the farm as ad::.
miitlst1•atots ttntil it ,vns sold t:o Mr, Tltom~s and the Wrens 'I
Mr. (Jrunpbellt No, sir, because it isn't a fact.
Mr, Oollins: Not 'Ohly it is rtot a fact, but it makes no
differeftce·. IIeI'e is n farm of 1,866 acrns and whether they
0})~1·ated it as ·ndminietrators oi· ·ngents for Mrs, Tate it
was a matter in which she was ihtet-ested, whether there was
fl 'Will ut• was not a will. As th~ Court hlls indicated, it seems
to us th~ issue is un 'the will, and if they can go into the various
findihgs or accountings of the administrato1;s we
page 431 ~ can go into the q\testion of aU tbe itemst and
therefore we will never ge.t through meeting mat"'
ters that have nolbing to do with the issue; Mrs~ Tnte was
the ii1te1•ested pctson whether there was a will 'or wasn't, and
it is a matter to be ultimate!~ adjusted behveen Mrs. Tate
and the admi'nist:t·ators.
Mr. Barket-: ·we charg~ in our Bill the defei1dants tried
to create an intestate situation, nnd they introduce a lot of
evidence about the sale of the farm nnd the reason the ·wrens
lmd tb buy the fa1'll1 was they htitl n letter that t1omeone had
a. life estata -and were going to fnrt11 that lahd extensively;
and run it ·and ruin i4 and they tried to fot·ce a situation where
the Wrens would have to sell, but they turned t~. tables on
thetn aitd bought it. They seek it show the Wrens 'got all
they w~re entitled to and that is no patt of the tmse~ and
f!linae the jury hai; one sicle of i.t \vlty ~h(mld the jury not have
both sid~s ·of it i
Mt. Birchfield I Spenkiilg ·about the recotd in the -case;
Captain J. D. Mahoney did n:ot sign any of these instrntrrents
tecited, and he is a claimant under both the wills·. His interest
is the same in the first and second willt and the .
page 482 } allegations a'te in his pleading and ·all other
pleadings in regatd to the will ·ehanging the administratot-s of the estate, and what thmie odmini'stratbrs did.
in admiflistering the estilte is direct ·evidence be to what be<laihe «>f the two wills, a·nr1 the difl'erenee in the case frbm ·the
wills ntJt turning tip and tur:liing up; and from that standpoint
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we Will show by this ·witnes'S ·afid 'o'tllefs thitt the ·lmlik its 'ad:ministrator, not only, my advice is, went ahead and sold rth"
_personal property, but they planted a new crop of corn,
pUrtit~d tli'ops ahd ·hs:rvested the"m, and operated -tb~ farm ~d
built fences, and it is a part of the same issues made ·Ul) ift
this case; and, as Mr. Campbell has said correctly_ it would
not make any difference as to any of the W~ns-, Whether 'or
not the win ifakeB effect or doesn't -take effect about the management of the estate; it wouldn't make any diffei'en~~ t6
them, but is a part of the picttlrn in -this case 'and the intei'est
·Of the parties, and I think the evide~ce will show that.
The Court: ,Mi\ Bii'chfitHtlt Mr. Mahoney wM nijt a .party
to the l~st tUnijndtttent tlU\t 'w'as filed llrtd be is
page 433 J not charging expr~ssly that the 1939 alleged will
was tlestro~d 15y lb\ Wolfe) is hM
.
Mr. Birchfield: That is correct. He does lfi.Ot charge that
any per~?n_ sp?~ifi~':lllY ~e~t~·oY:ed_ t4P _'\\ill,. but he doe.s say
the Will was m.1splaced 6\• destroyed by "c~1d~ht or design.
The Court: . We will take care bf Mr, i\tahottey's case -Wlmil
We ;get tb it. It 1hM worried me ·a fot; ·gehtl~men, that we I1ave
'to !take s<> nifich time ·here 'With the· jtii'y on qu~s'tibiis. tliat ate
not -in dispu~., rot cet1t1tiii f>lia:s@s .of Which ttre hot disputed.
I think, for instante; it i~ lmpottoht for tlte ~\fry t'ij lh1ow
what the value Was 6f 'Colonel T~te's estate, lfoth real snd
personal, at 1Jie time of his death. Now as to ·wbo tliat prop·ert)" belonged tb tlitfre i's a que'Btion hnt1 if we cahnoi ab:tee
on som~ of those things I think I will bvernUe the objection
:and l@t U (!offie ift, altlibugli r ttllniit-I 'cannot see the ·nlfoi:lssity.
Mr. Roberts: Let me ask tl1e que.stion and !:Jije if w~ can
g~t to the end witl101,1t bringing all this detail in.
IDhe ·Goui't: ·All figlit.

page 434 ~ By Mr. Roberts: · .
.
.
Q~ Mr. Wren, 'state the fa~ts as to "\\*ho operated the farm ffotn Ctllont!l 'rate's death hntil :it ·was bought
by the Wrens, and state just how it was operated, what w.aA
done and by whom. State it in your own 'way.
A. I am going to state it in my own way.
Q. Don't read that.
.
A, i !im ,going to read sbm~ bf it.
Q. All right.
A. I am reading from the settlement madcMr. Campbell: That is something he doesn 1t know titiyihing about himself.
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A. Money was advanced here on February 3rd and at other
times.
·
Mr. Campbell: The witness is drawing his own conclusions.

By Mr. Roberts=
Q. The question was wJ10 operated the farm during the
period and how.was it operated 7
A. The administrators operated it.
Mr. Campbell: How do yon know that., sirf
The Witness: I know it from a combination of facts he1·e.
Q. "\Vere they in cbarge of it when you bought it i
A. They were.
Q. ,,7.bat J1ad they done tb~t year in tbe operapage 435 ~ tion of the farm Y
A. A crop of co1·n was planted in May, and
corn was sold at this sale; the corn that was planted in May
was sold at this sale, and the cattle sold that was grazed on
the fa1·m that year. Somebody operated it.
Q. You say they raised a crop of corn tbat yearj
.

A. I do say that.
Q. Did they use the live stock that Colonel Tate left there
and equipment to do thaU
. A. Certainly it was used, the horses, tractor and everything was used.
Mr. Campbell: Do you claim, l\fr. Roberts! the administrators didn't liave the right to use the farm equipment
there!
·
Mr. Roberts: No, sir. I just want to s11ow they did it.
The Court: If they admit it, why go into it.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Collins:
.
Q. :Mr. ·wren, when you bougl1t the farm you bought from
Mr. Thomas, didn't you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And l\Ir. Thomas Imd bought the dower riglit from Mrs.
TateT
·
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A. Yes, sir.
page 436 }

Q. You knew that you didn't buy it from the

administrators 7
A. He bought it.
Q. And he had an option witli l\f rs. Tate 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The option was not with tl1e administrators, was it!
A. No, sir.

1\Ir. Roberts: That is all in the record.
The Court: I think that is a question of law the Court will
have to pass on.
Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, we object to its admissibility,
but we will agree the administrators went down there, took
charge of the personal property, and :finished the cimps that
were put out, and they put out and harvested a corn crop
and accounted for the cost of it, and the proceeds of it, in
their settlements.
:i\Ir. Roberts: And during that period they had possession
and charge of the farm.
:Ur. Campbell: They did not, and if they did they had it
under Mrs. Tate. And, we will add, that during that time the
farm was the property of and in the possession of l\frs. Tate,
subject to the rights of .the administrators as
page 437 } given them by law to harvest growing crops.
The Court: That it was not in the possession
nor control of the complainants t
:i\fr. Campbell: That is correct.
The Court: They agree that during the period it was not
in the possession or control of the complainants.
l\fr. Roberts: I want to show by their reports that it was
in their possession.
The Court: ,vhose ~
Mr. Roberts: The administrators.
The Court: I am willing to assume the responsibility of
passing on it as a question of law as to whose possession it
was, but if these gentlemen will agree that it was not in the
possession and control of the complainants, but was in the
possession and control of tl1e administrator or Mrs. Tate,
whichever one was legally entitled to it,Mr. Campbell: We will agree to that.
Mr. Roberts: That don't reach the P,Oint, your Honor. We
want to show who actually took charge and operated it until
they sold it.
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The Court: Do you expect them to agree that was not done
under the authority of Mrs, TateY
Mr. Roberts: I don't expect them to agree to
page 438 ~ anything, your Honor. We have proved, or will
prove, by Mr. ,vren that they did that. I think
we have proved it, and if we haven't that is what we want
to do and will do it in a short simple statement, if he will
make it without trying to reinforce it, that the administrators liad charge of and operated the farm from the time of
Colonel Tate's death until about the time it was sold, until
they leased it and gave the option to Thomas, and that they
farmed it, and they grazed it, and did the other things which
are usually done in the operation of a farm. Now if you put
that in there as his answer, if you don't think it is proper,
you oan rule on it and we will except. Thon we will offer
the settlement here and if you rule that out we will except
and that will be getting along.
:Mr. Collins: Your Honor, the specific question that brought
on this ba1•1·age of language was the sale of twenty-three
head of cattle. Now if he proposes to go through that set.
tlement and piok Qut particula1• items of that s01·t your Honor
is going to have to pass at that tiine on whether or not in
$elling 23 head of cattle-and your Honor will have to :find
out if the cattle were there, and did the adminpage. 439 } isfratoi:s properly take them over and sell them,
·
or did they replace eattle on the farm Y I don't
see where we will get from him introducing the oonrt record, and all we can do with each item he brings up would be
to. ohjoot on the ground that was within the function of the
administrators.
'l'he. Com-t: It looks to. me..liko all of this win be a question
of adjustment, if the will is established, between the pt!rties,
and if it is not established it is absolutely immaterial, but
I am not going to take up time with the jury here with a lot
oi things that are not ileeessary, and you gentlemen arc
pretty· nearly in agreement on the question I think is importut. I think these gentlemen have, a right to show that
from the death of Cmouel Tate un.til the sale o:f the life!
estate tlw.t th& complainants were not in possession and control of that propeP-ty.
:Mr. Campbell: We are periectly willing to. admit that.
The Co:ort :- Just wlnat diffe:rence it makes to yon whether
it, w,as. o.peL'atedl by the admimstrntors under the
page 440 } authority of Mrs. Tate or whether it- was operated by Mrs. Tate, I cannot quite see.
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Mr. Roberts: It hns this btui:ring, that l3ank in out opinion
took the thing over under the leldership of Mr. Wolfe to
irun it ·just like there was no will, and they rui'l it tight oh.
If they lmd no authority that was :another matter, but they
-operated the farm and it shows pnrt of the design to do away
with the will and turn it all over to Mrs. 'rate. ·
The Court: If it was Mrs. Tate;s 'tight attd the bailk
usurped that right and authority, are the Complainants hurt
bv iU
• Mr. Roberts: The question is, was it her righU If theh!
was a will she had no right. The point is this: Under the law
nobody could buy the farm or sell it and make title tor at
least a year after Mr. Tate's death, but they started out just
the day after his death to run it, and they knew no will would
be set up because it was destroyed, or at least they thought
it would not be set up for that reason.
.
Mr. Collins: You have had copies t>f it ftotn Febtuhry 7,
1942.

The Court: Let the jury come back; and go
:page 441 } ahead and ask your questions without going into
all that detail. You <1an ssk Mr. Wren wltu op·erated the farm.
Mr. Campbell: Your HQnor, we make this objcetion before
the Jury comes back, that Mr. Wren doasn 't know anc1
.conldn 't know.
The Court: You can show that on ctoss exitmhiation. tet
the jury come back.
Thereupon, the Jury returned.
(Before the Jury.)
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. :Mr. Wren, .state who op~rated the Sulphtit' Sptiilgs
farm from the time of Colonel Tate's death until ttfter ihe
ilease and option to Thomas and how it was o~tatecH
Mr. Campbell: If your Honor pleasa,. I 1Vant to Ask. a pte.
liminary question. Mr. Wren, have you any person«I >m.mvl,edge of these matters r
The Witness: Only by observation.Mr. Campbell: Whiat obse.rvf¥tic>n?
·
The Witness: What matters Y Be. specific Mt. (ifampb'ell
Mr. Campbell: Of who was- operati11g· the· farlll'?
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The Witnes-s: Well, my observation was that !fr. Clark
was living there and Mr. Clark had been operatpage 442 ~ ing the farm for a great many years, and I kne,v
him quite well and I could see no change the way
it was operated in 1942 than in previous years.
The Court: Mr. Roberts, ask your question and you can
wait, Mr. Campbell until the time comes for your cross examination.·

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Answer my question.
A. It is my beliefMr. Campbell: ·we object to his belief. He may state what
he knows and saw.
A. I never asked the questio~ so it was all .observation
and belief. I never asked him if the arrangement was still
in effect.
The Court: Go ahead and tell what you know.about it.
The Witness: That is all I can say.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Who was in charge of the farm when you bought it'l
A. Mr. Clark was living there.
Q. ·who was Mr. Clark 7
A. Ben A. Clark, the manager of the farm for the past ten
or twelve years.
.
Q. Do you or not know that he was managing it for the
administrators 7
•
page 443 ~ A. No, I don't know.
Q. Was a crop of corn planted, raised and harvested there in the year 1942 'i
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. How about cattle and ,vheat and other stuff Y
A. There were 138 cattle and horses and grains •
. Q. ,verc they grazed there that yeart
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the live stock and all tlie farm implements were kept
on the farm, or the bulk of it was kept on the farm until
they I1nd that public sale of it, wasn't it 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that in October, 1942·Z _
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the sale was by the administrators!

A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Roberts: Now, if your Honor please, since the matter
bas taken that turn I would like to show from the settlement
of the administrators tllat they made from time to timethat they set up a farm account appuently and operated the
farm and charged the expenses in this settlement and accounted for the sales and receipts in the settlement they
made for the year 1942.
Mr. Campbell: Mr. Roberts, we have been willpage 444 } ing to admit that all the time and have told you
that we would.
Mr. Roberts: All right. Since you admit that we will go
ahead.
Gentlemen, I want to offer this certified copy of the Inventory and Appraiscment of the Estate of. James D. Tate,
and a true copy furnished us by :Mr. Dent K. Burk, CPA,
by your direction, of the adjustments and additions.
Mr. Campbell: All right, sir, go ahead and put it in.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Wren, have you prepared an analysis of these two
documents so as to break down the assets into classes, such
as money, notes, stocks and bonds, real estate, livestock, farm
equipment, etc. 'l
A. Yes, sir, I have prepared that.
Q. I wish you would read that to the jury, your analysis
of these two documents.
A. I will state· that I have broken down this revised appraisement into the following categories:
Money, bank deposits, cl1ecks for deposit, etc., . $20,373.58
Notes Receivable and Interest accrued thereon 148,803.38
Stocks and Bonds, and dividends
336,171.48
page 445 } The next item is real estate,
$126,652.93
The next item is livestock, farm equipment, grain and feed
23,571.12
Household equipment and automobiles
1,950.00
Accrued salaries receivable
4,618.27
Refund, insurance policy
17.52
}faking a grand total of

$662,158.28
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Q. ·wm you file that analysis or classification of those assets as part of your testimony attached to these two documents 7
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Campbell: 1\fay I ask a question for my own information. Is that net or gross?
:Mr. Roberts: That is gross.
Thereupon, said "Classification of Revised Inventory, J.
D. Tate, .Estate", "Inventory and Appraiscment of the Estate of James D. Tate, Deceased," "Statement of Adjustments to Virginia Inheritance Tax Return, Estate of James
D. Tate", were received in evidence, being in the following
words and figures, to-,vit:
.
.
page 446 }
EXHIBIT "AN~YSIS ".
CLASSIFICATION OF REVISED INVENTORY
J. D. Tate Estate
Money, bank deposits
Checks for deposit, etc.
20,373.58
Notes receivable
147,409.06
Accrued int. thereon
1,394.32 148,803.38
Stocks & bonds
Dividends declared

327,469.06
8,702.42

336,171.48

Realty Estate
Sulphur Spg. Farm
Barton Ave.
Terrace Hall
St. Clair, etc.

106,885.93
4,000.00
15,000.00
767.00

126,652.93

Live stock, farm equip.
grain and feed
Household equipment
Automobiles
Accrued Salaries
Refund, insurance policy
Total, as revised

1,000.00
950.00

23,571.12
1,950.00
4,618.27
17.52
662,158.28
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TOrigina[ appraisal
Ad<!lns, per snhedule

;538,:682.67
.
125,463.11

'rotal
.
.Deauc~ions per schedule

1664,145.78
1,987.50

As above

662,158.28

;page 4.47 } INVENTORY AND APP.RAIS!EMENT -OF "11H'E
ESTATE OF JAMES D. TATE, DEC'D.
Jyf.on-eys

Cash· on hand
Bank Balance Sulphur Spring Farm
'Traveler's Checks
-Checks for deposit, Salaries & Dividends
.Checking Account Farmers lll'tchange Bank,
Abingdon·
.Savings Aecount Farmers Exchange BIUlk,
Abingdon
Ohecking Account Bank of Glade Springs, Va .
.Savings Account Bank of Glade ·Springs, V~.
·Checking Account, Marion Natio:nal Bank•
Marion, Va.
Notes
:B. L. Dickinson
Interest
S. C. Osborne
Interest
.Alice, Amanda & Malissa Bowman
Interest
James & Lavinia Campbell
.Interest
,Jim · Goolsby ·
Interest
<G. D. Pettit
Interest
L. B. & Ella M. Elskick
lnterest
Chilhowie :Milling Company, Inc.
Interest
Wythe Vance Company, Inc.

Value
120.00

'119.S1

·400;()~

14,740.W

1,012.61
10,626.45
300.00
3,429.93

4,864.72

. . /, I

2,800.00
91.00

1,500.00
41.25

~00.00

. 2().76

300.00

2:3,60

lia..'00
l!L:3!1)
100~00

. ll.20
~P>S.96

i'5.4o

$,00'0.00

t2.oo

;;000.00
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Vance Supply Company, Inc.
Smyth County Motor Company, Inc.
Interest
Smyth County Motor Company, Inc.
Interest
States Motor Company, Inc.
Interest
States Motor Company, Inc.
Interest
States Motor. Company1 Inc.
Interest
.
States l\fotor Company, Inc.
Interest
J. E. Fennell
Bal. W. H. Wren
Interest
page 448 ~ Stocks, Bonds, Etc.
500 Shares Affiliated Fund, Inc.
@ 2.10
500 Shares Burlington Mills, Common
18.75
500 Shares Chilhowie Milling Co., Inc.
22.84
47 Shares Calcium Sulphide
10.00
10 Shares Dominion Natl. Bank,
Bristol, Va.
180.00
200 Shares First Natl. Bank, SaltviIIe, Va. 30.00
600 Shares Farmers Exchange Bank,
Abingdon, Va.
30.00
112 Shares Bank of Glade Spring,
Glade Spg., Va.
40.00
462 Shares Marion Natl. Bank, Marion, Va. 65.00
600 Shares Mathieson Alkali Works
29.00
100 Shares Pennsylvania Railroad
22.50
9 Shares The Peoples Bank,
Rural Retreat, Va.
50.00
12 Shares Piggly-Wiggly, Bristol, Va.
50.00
1100 Shares Ranger Rock Island & Ref. Co. .
112% Shares Robinson Tate Co.,
· Lynchburg, Va.
25.00
103 Shares Standard Oil Co., New Jersey
40.00
315 Shares Turkey Gap Coal & Coke Co.
25.00
2550 Shares The Vance Company,
25.00
Chilhowie, Va.
.
60 Shares Washington Co. Natl Bank,
Abingdon
10.00

12,000.00
35,000.00
87.50
5,000.00
12.50
3,000.00
7.50
25,000.00
62.50
25,000.00
62.50
25,000.00
62.50
175.00
75.00
5.26
1,050.00
9,375.00
· 11,420.00
470.00
1,800.00
6,000.00
18,.000.00
4,480.00
30,030.00
17,400.00
2,250.00
450.00
600.00

.... . .......

2,812.50
4,120.00
7,875.00
63,750.00
600.00
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500 Shares Chilhowie :Motor Company, Inc. 100.00 50,000.00
. 322 Shares States Motor Co., Inc.,
100.00 32,200.00
Bristol

Bonds
C,bilhowie Industrial Corporation Bal.
Marion Industrial Corporation Bal.

4,200.00
3,500.00

Real Estate
% Interest in 326 Acres, Wythe County
208 Acres, St. Clair Dist. Smyth County
1866 Acres Marion Dist. Smyth County
1 House and Lot, City of Richmond, Va.
1 House and Lot (Home) Chilhowie, Va.
1 Lot Fair Ground Hill, :Marion, Va.

326.00
416.00
55,980.00
3,500.00
5,000.00
25.00

Household Furniture
Home, Chilhowie, Va.
Farm Equipment
Sulphur Spring Farm
page 449 ~ Grain and Feed
Sulphur Spring Farm

1,230.00
3,196.75

Livestock
117 Calves
@40.00
85.00
68 2 Yr. Old Steers
5 Hogs
12.50
1 Black Horse (Alex) 13 yrs. old
2 Black Horses (Ned & Nick) 10 yrs. old .
1 Brown Mare (Sinda) 18 yrs. old
1 Black Mare (Stella) 18 yrs. old
1 Black Mare (Kate) 18 yrs. old
2 Colts (Dick & Dan) 4 yrs. old
· 1 Bay Horse (Bill) 11 yrs. old
118 Ewes
7.00
6 Bucks
7.00
Automobiles, etc.
1 1941 Lincoln Zephyr
1 1938 Ford Truck

4,680.00
5,780.00
62.50
50.00
150.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
200.00
50.00
826.00
42.00
650.00
300.00

Total-

$538,712.89
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CERTIFICATE

or APPRAISERS

We, the undersigned, A. C. Beattie, E. B. Bonham, David
A. Rouse, J. Meek Dungan and Kenneth K. Snider, three of
the appraisers appointed by the Clerk of the Circuit Coutt
of the County of Smyth by order entered on the 9th day qf
Januaey, 1942, to appraise the estate of James D. Tate, de·
,ceased, having been first duly sworn, have appraised such
personal estate as was produced to us, and such real estate
as the personal representative is authorized by the will to sell
or of which he is authorized to receive the rents and profits
and he1'ewith return the foregoing as our appraisment
thereof.
page 450}

Appraisers :
A. C. BEATTIE

E. B. BONHAM

DAVID A. ROUSE
J. l\IEEK DUNGAN
KENNETH K. SNIDER
CERTIFICATE OF EXECUTOR OF ADMINISTRATOR.

This is to certify, that the foregoing appraisement om"'
braces all of the estate, real, and personal, that has cotne to
my knowledge or possession, or which is subject to tny authority, in fily fiduciary capacity as Administrators of the
estate of James D. Tate, deceased,
FLORENCE LEE TATE
WILLIAM TATE GRAHAM
THE MAR~ON NATIONAL BANK,
By H. FRANK PEERY,
Trust Officer.
COMMISSIONER'S CERTIFICATE

Inspected, found t~ be in proper form, and apptoved this
24 day of March, 1942.
L. PRESTON COLLINS,
Commissioner of Accounts.

Virginia:

.
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In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Smyth County.,
the 21st day of March, 1942.
An apprnisement bill of the estate of James D. Tate, de..1

,.()eased, was this day received and admitted .to record.
T.este~

H. L. KENT, Cler~

/s/ RUTH ALLEN,

Deputy Clerk.

Will Book No. 14, page 29.
J.)age 451}
ESTATE OF JAMES D. TATE

Chilhowie, Virginia

STATEMENT OF ADJUffllENTS TO vmGtNIA
INHERITANCE TAX RETURN
~ate of Dcatb: December D1 1 1941

Per
Original

t>esenpt.ion.

Virginia
lt.etuht

Amended
by

'Vti-C

tncrease

Re'O'entte

or

Agent

Decreas•

Revisions in Valaa,icm of Gross F.atate

:Real rst&te:
Smyth County Fann
ltouse and lot, Riclunohd
House and lot, Chilhowie

'Slii,980.00 8106,885.93 Si0,905,93

_a,soo.oo
5,000.00

4,000.00

15, OC)t). 00

5()1).oo

10,000.00

81,40$.93

Total incrcasc in real estate

'Tangible Personal Property:
Farm equipment, feed, and live stock

Household furniture

16,282.75

'23,571.12

~.,288.'37

500.00

· 1,000.00

500,1>0

'l'otat inctease in tangible persobal .property

7,'188.37
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Stocks and Boncltr(Including AcoruedDividends):
9,475.00·
Burlington Mills

Chilhowie Milling Company
Dominion National Bank
First National Bank of Saltville
Mathieson· ~kali Works
Pennsylvania Railroad
Standard Oil Co. of N. J.
TorkDy Gap- Coal& Coke Co.
The Vance Co.
States Motor Co.

11,420.00
1,680;00

1,780.00

6,150.00

6,650.00
16,425.00"
1,862.50
4,326.00
10,080.00

1'6,725.00
2,000.00

4,300.~5
8,505.00
70,125.00
:lZ,200.00

Total increase-in eteoks and bonds

N otcs" Reccivable:J. E. Fennell uncolfoctibleTotal additions to gross estate-

page· 452

f

8,100.00
28,000.00

05,625.00:
44., 188. a&.

1,S75.00'
16~580.001
100.00•
500.00..
800.0(>
187.50
25.751,575.00·
25,500.00,
11,988.00,
54,456.33·

· 175.00

176.0()
.S-12~,475.61

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr.. ,vren, the total real estate.. was how

much?
. A. Total real estate $126,652.93.
Q.· That, deducted from the whole amount, would leave how
much ~ersonal. property i
A. $535,505.35. ·
Q. The original valuation of the real estate shown by this
Inventory and Appraisement was how much Y
A. Total real estate originally appraised $64,480.00.
Q. Do you wish to correct you:r. figures on thaU
A. (The witness made a calculation.) Yes, sir, it should
be $6~!247.00.
Q~ .Now that was rais·ed to how much by the Governmentt
A. It was raised to $126,652.93.
Q. Almost double?
A. . Yes, sir.
Q. Now take the total additions, that was $123,475.61, was
it noU
·
·
A. Total net additions 'to gross estate $123,475.61.
Q. Now then. The major additions to the personal property-as shown on the Government's statement of additions
were these, were they not:
Chilhowie Milling Company was first appraised by the ap-
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praisers at $11,420.00, and tliat was raised to $28,000 or an
increase of $16,580.00; is that correct f
page 453 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Another big increase was the Vance Company which was raised from $70,125.00 to $95,625.00, or an
increase of $25,500.00; is that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. And the States :Motor Company was first appraised at
$32,200.00, and raised to $44,188.06, an increase of $11,988.06.
A. That is correct.
Q. Now then, I want to ,read the certificates on this appraisement.
Mr. Campbell: :Mr. Roberts, you have introduced your
appraisement and we haven't objected to· it.
Mr. Roberts: I want to get this before the jury. There. is
something important to follow.
"Certificate of Appraisers. We, the undersigned, A. C.
Beattie, E. B. Bonham, David A. Rouse, J. l\feek Dungan and
Kenneth K. Snider, three of the appraisers appointed by
tho Clerk of the Ch·cuit Court of the County of Smyth by
order entered on the 9th day of January, 1942, to appraise
the estate of James D. Tate, deceased, having been first duly
sworn, have appraised such personal estate as was produced
to us, and such real estate as the peronal representative is
authorized by the will to sell or of which he is authorized to
receive the rents and profits and herewith return
page 454 } the foregoing as our appraisement thereof.
Appraisers:
A. C. BEATTIE
E; B. BONHAM
DAVID A. ROUSE
J. lIEEK DUNGAN
KENNETH K. SNIDER
CERTIFICATE OF EXECUTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR.
This is to certify, that the foregoing appraisement embraces all. of the estate, real and personal, that has come to
my knowledge or possession, or which is subject to my au-

3io
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thoPity, in my fiduoia1'Y capacity as Administrtttors of th~
estate of JnIP8S D. Tate, do()e1!s~d.
FLORENCE LEE TATE

WlLLIAl\l TA.TE GRA.Hl\.bif
THE MARION NATIONAL BANK,
by H. FRA.J.~K PEERY, T~st Officer."

By Mr. RobePts:

Q. Now, Mr. Wren, does not this Invento1'Y and Apprau;enient show 50Q shnPes Chilhowie Milling Comppny, Incorporated, stock at $22.84 a share, $11,420.007
A. That is correct.
Q, Do~s it now also show 500 shpres of Chilhowie Motor
Company stock at $100 a shal·e, $60,000 valuet
A, That is correct.
Q. And 322 shares of States Motor Company, Incorporated
stock at $100 a share, valued at $32,2007
A. Th&t is correct,
Q. Now the Stiites Motor Company stock was raised to
$44,18~W6 ~nd the Chilhowie Milling Company
paga 4f>5 } stock w11s Faised from $11,420.00 to $28,000.007
.
A. That is correct.
Q. I wish now to read in evidence a letter filed ns a receipt
in tbf3 1942 settlement, from :Mrs. Tate to Mr. Wolfe directing him to deliver to Mr. David A. Rouse some shares of
stock,
'1 Roanoke,

Virginia
July 24, 1943

'' Dear Mr. Wolfe:
(It is written Dear Mr. Rouse and the "Rouse" marked
out and "Wolfe" written ,i.bove it.")

"I hereby request that you remove from the personal papers you now hold of my husband, the late Colonel James D.
Tate certain stock certificates which you will find in the
na111e of David A. Rouse. These certificates are described
as follows:
Oerti:ficate No. 12, dated December 31, l935, for 258 shares
Qf Chilhowie Milling Company, and Qertifioate No. 19 dated
~Qvember 18, 1935, for fifty shares of States Motor Com.,
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:pany, Bristol, Tellll8ssee. Both· of these certificates are is..
;sued in the handwriting of my husband, the late Colonel
.Jameij D. Tate, and I request that you remove these items
from the assets shown to belong to him at the time of his
death and deliver these certificates to Mr. David A. Rouse.
,Oblige,
Yours sincerely,
FLORENCE LEE TATE.''
page 456}

Q. Does that or is that 253 shares a part of
the 500 shares of stock in the Chilhowie Motor
Company set out in that inventory and appraisement!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is the 50 shares of stock of States Motor Company re•
.ferred to in that letter a part of the 322 shares of States
Motor Company listed in that inventory and appraisement Y
A. I will say it is a part of the 322 shares.
Q, This other receipt is a letter from Mrs. Tate to The
:Marion National Bank, dated June 29, 1943, on the letter.
.head of Smyth Oounty Motor Company, Incorporated, of
Marion, Virginia:
.

"The :Marion National Bank, Administrator
Estate of the late James D. Tate,
Marion, Virginill.
.OentlQmen:
I request you issue in my name and deliver to me a oertifi,.
<!&te of 100 shares of the capital stock of the Chilhowie Motor
Company, Incorporated, as a partial distribution of the James
D. 'rate est~te, of which I l!m sole distributee. It is my intention to sell this block of stock to Kenneth K. Snider, at
,$1,00 per share.
Yours very truly,
FLORENOE LEE TATE.'"

Mr. Roberts: Gentlemen, will you agne ·:fba't

ppg~

,a7 } th.~

settlement of the .Administrators far· 1'943
shows that the stock certificates refer11ed !fro in
those two letterij are shown to have been delivered pursuant
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to the. letters; the 100 sl1ares of Chilhowie :Motor Company
stock on. June 29.. 1943, and the 50 shares of States Motor
Company stock and the 253 shares of Chilhowie Milling Company stock in July 26,. 1943 i
Mr.. Campbell: .\Ve told yon that several days ago.
Mr. Roberts: I wanted it for the record.

Q. Now, Mr. "\Vre~ clid you have a talk with Mr. David A.
Rouse7
·
·
Mr. Roberts·: I expect I had better make this other motion
before that, your Honor.
Now, if your Honor please, we have had issued on yourHonor's order subpoe11a d-uces. tecunt requirillg the CbilhowieMilling Company, the Chilhowie Motor Company and the
Smyth County Motor Company, to :file in the Clerk's office,.
to be used as evidence in this case, on behalf of the Complainants, theh- stock books and cancelled stock certificates and
minute books, from the date of Colonel Tate's death, Deceml>er 21, 1941, down to date. and so far we have not been allowed to e.xamine those records.
page 458 ~ · We now renew om· motion to be allowed to examine them in order that we may follow up. thedelivery of these stocks to Rouse and Snider and would state
this: the lettei· with 1·espcct·
Mr. Campbell: Mr. Roberts. let's shorten it, if we can.
We admit delivery.
c have nPver questione,l it a moment.
Mr. Roberts: I want to see what is bc.•hind the delivery, is
what I am interested in, and I am making a statement for the
record on that, and to his Honor.
The Court: Is this a statement that ought to be made
·before the Jury I
Mr. Roberts: I had not thought about that. I know part
of it can be made here. That is that this letter with respect
to the Chilhowie Motor Company stock shows 011 its face
that Mrs. Tate was giving tliat stock to Snider, and the other
letter does not show that Mrs. Tate was giYing this stock to
Rouse, but the fact is she was giving it to him, as we understand. We want to go iuto this matter to support the amendment we filed to the Bill, if your Honor please, and any further statement I gness should be made in Chambers.
Mr. Hunter: I didn't understand the amendment included
Mrs. Tate as having secreted and stolen a wilL
page 459 ~ Do you want to clmrge that no,v!
·

,v
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Mr. Roberts: No, I do not.
.
e object to the testimonv then.
l\Ir. Hunter:
Mr. Roberts: Mr. w·olfe was i.n charge of these assets and
these orders were delivered to him, and he was the one that
turned them over.
.
Mr. Hunter: On those orders, and we have admitted that
from the beginning.
:Mr. Roberts: Do you admit there was no consideration
for tl1e stock to Rouse 1
Mr. Campbell: I don't know.
Mr. Collins: There are a good many years servi<'e as a
part of the consideration.
:Mr. Roberts: I think anything el~e I say should not be
before the jury.
The Court: Gentlemen, I will ask you to go to your room
u minute.

,v

Thereupon the jury retired to their room.
(Jury withdrawn.)

,v

Mr. Roberts: Now, your Honor, we are ~etting down right
into the heart of the fraud. Mr. olfe had charge of the assets of the estate and he knew ·from one of the· letters that
Mrs. Tate was giving that stock to ~nider, and he knew there
was no consideration there for her, and he knew
page 460} that he was advising her about the estate and
.
liandling it and we want to prove by i\Ir. Wren
that this Chilhowie Milling Company stock was actually
valued by Mr. Rouse at $60,000, the whole amount, and we
want to examine tlie records of those corporations to :find out
just what, if anything, Mr. Wolfe had to do with this stock
from that time on. In other words, what, if anything, he got
out of it. \Ve think it is just like the farm deal. ,ve believe
they have covered up something in there that he got out of it
just like they covered up the farm rleal. He wasn't in that on
that surface, like he is not in this on the surface, unless the
simple fact he turned these valuable assets over to R-0use and
Snider for nothing is enough of itself to show he was in
on it.
The Court: '\Vho else committed fraud or some other bad
• net in connection with that transfed
Mr. Roberts: We don't know.
The Court: Did the :Milling Company have anything to
·
do with it¥
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Mr. Roberts: The background of that is this, if your
Honor please: Mi-. Rouse went to ,vork for Colonel Tate at
the mill in 1937. Colonel Tate, as I understand,
page 461 ~ in order to make certain tax adjustments, or in
c.onnection with his business, issued these two
certificates of stock for fiftv shares and 253 shares to Rouse
as of a date in 1935, two years before Rouse went to work for
him, and Rouse assigned the stock hack to Colonel Tate at the
time it was issued, and it was among the assets of Colonel
Tate when he died, and it. is in this appraiseiµent signed by
Rouse.
Now what we think is this: That Rouse aided and abetted
by Mr. Wolfe used that situation about that stock. The Government was checking into the assets for tax purposes: both
income and inheritance, and this would go back to income that
was not paid back there, and in those earlier years, f!Dd we
think they used this situation t]rnt Colonel Tate left that
stock in to influence, if not to scare, 'Mrs. Tate iuto giving that
stock to Rouse, which was worth a whole lot of money.
Now I am further informed, or once I said something to
Mr. Hunter about this, and as I recall he told me he was employed by Mrs. Tate to get back the stock from Rouse, that
that was bow he first got into this case, and he can tell you
what he did, and what he. su<'ceeded in doing, if he
page 462 ~ wants to, and we have that information from
other sources also.. but in anv event we do know
that later, in December, 1943, that that stock had been gotten
back, the 50 sliares of Sbites :Motor Company had been gotten back into her hands, and my guess is that :Mr. Hunter
succeeded in getting back that much of the loot, but he was
confronted with tbe'"proposition that Colonel Tate might have
violated the law in dodging the taxes back yonder, and that
after Rouse succeeded in getting the stock back into his hands
that not much could be accomplished because a· man who l1as
participated in a fraud would not be allowed to go back and
undo it.
We are satisfied just as well as we are satisfied your Honor
is sitting up there that the least tlmt can he said about :Mr.
Wolfe in the premises was he knew all this situation, and
was familiar with it, and the fact he delivered the stock to
Rouse at all knowing the facts, be did know, is evidence he- .
:Mr. Campbell: What do you say he knew?
Mr. Roberts: He knew what I have told you about the
stock. We happen to hnve that 50 share certificate here, or
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"We will bl:ing it bcre, just to show. you. '\Volfe was. a conservato1· of tliis estate. He knew that Mrs. Tate };tad_
-page 463} no business sense, that she wouldn't lmow what
to do with the money if she had it, and that is the
reason her lmsband tied it up, and he turned that stock over,
-to. Rouse there knowing they had bulldozed ber some.how or
-other into getting it, when they haii no right to.
Mr. Campbell~ What light does that throw on the issue
here Y The issue here is did Colon~! Tate leave a will or
not.
Mr. Roberts: Tha.t shows Mr. '\Volfe was. interested in tl1e
·destruction of the will, beoa.llse hP- wanted to profit by the
handling of this estate, or the mishandling of it, and if it
-don't mean that then you can't prove anything.
The Court: Let me ask a question or two. The three corporations you mentioned are the Chilhowie Milling Company,
Chilhowie Motor Company and Smyth County Motor Com.,_
panyi
Mr. Roberts: . Yes, sir. The Smyth County Motor Company and the Chilhowie Motor Company are both now owned
oy Snider and associates and they are tied together, and that
is the reason we want to look at the records of both of them.
The Court : The sto<'!k of those companies were
page 464 } listed on this appraisal, were they ~ot~
Mr. Roberts: That is rigl1t.
The Court: Do the Complainants claim those stocks were
improperly listed i
Mr. Roberts: ·we claim they were properly listed, an~ tJ.iey
let them get out of the estate.
The Court: Do you take any position as ·to the Vl\luation
·of those stocks f
Mr. Roberts: We say the npprnisement itself shows that
the value of the Chilhowie Milling Company stock was mor~
:than doubled by the Government, and we want tQ show by
this witness that Rouse considered it worth d9nble tlµu;
·amount.
The Court: Well, does Mr. \\Tr(.)n contradict that app~aiselilent?
Mr. Roberts: No, no.
The Court: I am trying to get at wl1at you want to go into
these private records for. One thing is to show Mr.· WQlf~
was-I don't know what-but anyway lie committf:!d ~ ~im,~.
Mr. Roberts: I am·not saying anything about a crim~.
The Court: It would be· a crime, wouldn't it f An(! tha't
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he did that for ~· :purpose tllat-that he precoIFceived that idea in order to get Colonel Tate's willl.
out of. the wayr
Mr. Roberts: No, that he got the will 0.u.t of' the way·in
order to ao this¥
The Court: That was a pxeconceived idea to get controt
of Colonel Tate's personal estate by destroying his: wilt Now
don't you also cast a pretty serious reflection on lli. Rouse t.
Wasn't he one of the appi:nise.rs,'l
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir, he was ..
The Ccmrt:. 'And you want to show that instead of paying·
Mrs. Tate, er instead of these stocks being given or sold for
too little consideration, that Mrs .. Tate was. entitled to a great
deal more than. sh~ got Y
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir..
The Court: Isn't that something that can be tmken care·
ofY Mr. Roberts, if your object in gettiug those stocks 01·
books and examining them is to show thnt before the administrators qualified :M:r.. ·wolfe conceived the idea: of ereatmg an inttstate situation because of those· stocks and certain other stocks, and thereby conceived tbc idea of destroying a will, if that is yoU1' purpose, I overrule it.
page 466 ~ Mr. Roberts: We except to your Honor's rulbag..
·

].l)age 465

~

By :Mr. Roberts~
Q. Have yon got the stockf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you'l'he Court: Is that the purpose in all three of the subpoenas duces tecum?
en, tlie Snider one. was different. _<\.ll we
Mr. lfoberts:
~ow about that i'.s that she gave him that stock. Whether
that was a pay-off or something, or wheihe1· she was of the
opinion she just bad more than she could ever use herself, or
what, we don't know, but we think in vim\' of the record, that
a:11 of those stocks were delivered nt about the same time,.
and it looks like it migl1t be a part of the fraua11le11t scheme
but we don't know as much about that as we do about this
other, except we do kuow this, that I talked to Mr. Snider
and I asked l1itn wlmt was the consideration for that stock,.
and he said Mrs. Tate ga,·c him that for the services he had
rendered to Colonel Tate before Colonel Tate died, in handling and developing tJ1e business of the motor company, and

,v
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I said,, "How much did yon draw out of it, he furnished the
money . and you ran the business,'' and I said,
page 467 ~ "How much did each of you draw out of it7"
And he said, ""\Ve drew exactly the same $3,000
per year each." And that was the way he explained the consideration. That is in response to your. question.
The Court: I didn't ask you any question like that. I
asked if you made the same chargr. as to tl1e others, and yon
said except as to Snider. Now let's come down to Snider.
l\fr. Roberts: No, no. That isn't it.
The Court: Let me see if I understand you about Snider.
What is it you want7
Mr. Roberts: I want to look at those records for the same ·
reason.
The Court: Your theory is that ~Ir. Wolfe wanted to get
that stock and that was an inducement to him to destroy that
will, or that was a motive in llis mind in destroying that will?
Mr. Roberts: The background of it is he wanted an intestate situation so he could handle this estate himself in the
bank, the bank and be together, and that of course the bank
would get the commissions for handling it, and then he would
make all lie could make out of it individually by
page 468 ~ tlle way he l1andlcd it, and he had no right to
make a penny out of it.
The Court: And in order to do that he destroyed the wm 7
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir.
The Court: And you think the investigation of the books
of these companies would show thaU
Mr. Roberts: I think the very fact they refused to show
them is an indication they are covering up something.
The Court: You think you can provP tbaU
l\fr. Barker : May I take fifteen seconds, your Honor 7 Our
position is we have an allegation covering this very transaction in our Bill. vVe claimed that Mr. W Qlfe destroyed that
will, creating an intestate situation that he might profit by
the estate, and if he is not tangled up in this it don't make
no difference, and if be is we want to show what be got out
of it, and we think we ongl1t to be, allowed to show any acts
of fraud. (Mr. Barker read from the Bill.) It appears Mr.
W. A. \Volfe is tangled up in this deal, anti we al1ege the will
was destroyed or suppressed, and concealed fraudulently to
create an intestate situation, so they may profit thereby, and
now we want to know bow mucl1 1\Ir. "\Volfe profited by this
intestate situation.
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page 469 }

,ve never meant to go into this thing to this
extent at all, and this gets away beyoncl the case,

all of it.
The Court: You haven't alleged anything in there you
didn't mean to go intot have you f
Mr. Barker: ,vhat I had refe1·ence to was the statute held
against us, that we couldn't prove tho will except by two
witnesses, and the only way to get by the statute was to press
the charge of fraud.
The Court: And you are pressing it to the extent by asking the Court to let you go into the private records of private
corporations simply because it was stock given away, and
that Mr. w·olfe knew about iU
Mr. Roberts: I would like to ask ~Cr. "\Yren a question or
two for the record. I would like. to introduce this certificate
of stock, No. 19~ of the State Motor Company, for 50 shares
of the stock therein, issued to Durid A. Rouse, November 18,
1935, and signed by Colonel Tate., President, and showing that
ii was endorsed by Rouse in blank, that is the assignment on
the back of it, in the same ink it ·is written in, that is the
blanks are -filled in, and also showing that on Depage 470} cember 29, 1943, it was witnessed by W. A. Wolfe.
No,v as runderstand it Mr. Hunter got in-I am
just guessing that after this had be~n given to Rouse~ that is
the,y had gotten Mrs. Tate to give it to him for nothing, that
Mr. Hunter, as lier attorney, my guess is that he got that
much back out of that fraudulent transaction, and I think we
ought to have a right to go into it.
Mr. Collins: Where did you all A"c>t the stoekf
. Mr. Roberts: "\Ve got it from Mr. Adams of the States
Motor Company.
Mr. Collins: How could Mr. Adams lmve if it Mr. Wolfe
had itf
:Mr. Roberts: Mr. Eller and M:r. Adams bought all of
States Motor Company stork-was it bought from Mrs. Tate
or from the administrators?
The Witness: I couldn't say.
Mr. Roberts: It was bought from one or t11e other of them.
I don't recall which right now. They got this stock as a part
of the records of the company, and that is why we want to see
some more of them.
The Court: You say you are guessing what about that
stock?
page 471 } l\Ir. Roberts: After it was .gotten away from
Mrs. Tate somehow or other without considera-
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ttion, she employed :Mr. Hunter, who is of counsel for defend.ants here, to get back all of that stock, which Mr. Rouse had
.gotten from her nothing, and because of what I found· on the
back of it here, and because it was delivered to the present
,owners, the States .Mot.or Company, ·w-hen they bought all of
the stock of the company,, that he got it back from Mr. Rouse
for her, and that much of a fraud was put over on her,
Mr. Campbell: ,v11at has that got to do with this i
The Court: Do you object to tbe ~ertifioate?
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
The Coui·t: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Roberts: "\Ve except, and desire to put it in for the
benefit of the reocrd. We \Vill ask leave to file a photostaic
,copy of it.
·
The Court: Mr. Dickinson, do you object to the motion 7
Mr. Dickinson: Yes, sir, I object to the mot:ion on behalf
-0f the companies.
The Court~ Do you object also¥
page 472 ~ !\Ir. Campbell.: We objer.t to the relevancy.
The Court: The objections will
sustained
:at this time.
.
.Mr. Dickinson: Are the subpoenas now dismissed i
The Court : I think so. If the Court can see any rna..
;teriality for those things later he could issue another subpoena.
Mr. Dickinson: We will keep them here then.
Mr. Roberts: We except to the "ruling of the Court..
The Court: Let the jury come back.

be

{Thereupon the jury returned.)
Mr. Roberts: Mr. Birehfield has a witness he wants te
use at this time.
(Witness excused)

MRS.•J. L. ,vADDELL
a witness for the Complainants, 'recalled, was further examined and testified as follows :
·
page 473}

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Mrs. Waddell, I believe you testified in this case day
before yesterday7 ·
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Mrs. J .. L~ Waddell.
A .. Tbat is right.
·
Q. About the will that Mr. Tate had prepared fGr Mr~. Will
Hawthorne'l.
A. That is correct.
· Q. While you. were workmg witb :Mr. Tate da you recall ai
eonversation with him in regard to Captain Mahoney¥.
.
A~ Yes, I do.
.
Q. Can you fix the time or about the time of that conversation fr~m. the work you were doing!
A. Well, it was in the spring, I _think, of 1940.
Q. Do you fix that from a. letter you took by dictation from
Colonel Tate 7
A. That is right. A letter on May 9, 1940. Shall I read
the letter?
Mr. Campbell: Let us see it. (Tl1e lett~r was I1anded toMr. Campbell.)
Mr. Birchfield: \Ve don't care particularly about the letter, but I want to connect he:r up with the subject
·
page 474 ~ matter to refresh her mind.
Q. This is a letter arranging a conference. with Mr. Adams
in regard to the States Motor Company!
. A. That is right.
Q. Tell the Jury whether or not at that time there was
being made an effort by Mr. Tate to have Captain Mahoney
take·o:ver the. States .Motor Company bnsine~s'l
A. Yes, there was. . He was arranging this. interview at
his home to discuss with Captain :Mahoney his coming to
States Motor Company, and at that time he expressed to me
his fondness for Captain Mal1oney, ancl he made the remark
he certainly bad been remembered by _him, and that he respected his judgment in any husines~ matter.

Mr. Birchfield: That is all. Take·the witness.
Mr. Campbell: Stand aside.
(Witness excused.)
•

I
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.
a witness called by and on behalf of the Complainants, being
first duly sworn, testified further as follows :
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Buck, we want you now to state to the Jury what
was said by each of the parties and particularly l\Ir. Wolfe
at the meeting in :Mrs. Tate's room, at which you
page 475 ~ and :Mr. Wolfe and l\Irs. Tate and J. R. ·wr~n, J.
H. ·wren and W. H. ,vren were present, perhaps
the day after Christmas 1941, or whenever it was.
Mr. Campbell: ·we object to this, your Honor, for the reaijons we liave previously assigned.
The Court : Overruled.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.

A. At this conferer1ce there were present, as I recall, J. H.
Wren, J. R. ,vren, W. H. Wren, Mrs. James D. Tate, Mr. W.
A. olfe and myself.

,v

The Com·t: Pardon me a moment. It is not your intention to repeat everything Mr. Buck tef.ltified to the other day,
is iU
l\Cr. Roberts: No, sir.
The Court: I want to save all the time we can by,not repeating anything said to the ,Jury heretofore.

Q. What was said at that meeting by the parties, particularly Mr. WolfeY
A. Well, as I recall, this meeting when we had gathered
in Mrs. Tate's room, she by the way was in bed, and she suggested, as I recall, that l\ir. olfe take charge of the meeting, and he suggested back that she was in charge, and then
l\frs. Tate made some inquiry about the property of Mrs. Tate,
or the property of Colonel Tate, what lie had,
page 476 ~ and Mr. "\Vo]fe read a list of stocks, fixing the
values thereon, as h~ read them, with the exception of the 600 shares of stock in the I•1 armers Exchange Bank
of Abingdon, and I was asked to fix the value of that stock,
which I did. As a 1·ecall the total amount of this list of stocks
after· being reduced to dollnrs ·was arouncl $150~000. Mr.
Wolfe, as I recall, made it clear that was a partial }igt.
Then Mr. Wolfe told Mrs. Tate what her rights were as he

,v
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understood them in the absence of a will. After some further conversation as to values of stock and real estate, etc.,
one of the ·wren boys, I believe it was J. R. Wren, broke into
the conversation, and said, ''We we1·e not getting down to
the purpose for which the meeting hacl been called," namely,
that they were to discuss a certain ap:reement th~t the ·wrens
had reached with Mrs. Tate with refl'rence to the division of
the estate, namely, as I recall, he said that Mrs. Tate had
agreed to take one-third of the est.ate and give the ·wrens
two-thirds. Mrs. Tate stated that she did not remember
havitig made any such agreement. ,vhereupon., Mr. J. Harold
Wren got up from his chair, and sai•:l, "Aunt Florence, you
remember we made this agreemP.nt here, that you were to
get one-third of the estate nnd tlle ,Yrens were to get twothirds," to which nirs. Tate replied that she did not remember anything about it.
Among other things during the confere nee Mrs.
page 477 ~ Tate said that she had bad a great deal of respect
.
for Colonel Tate's business ability, and inasmuch
as l1e had indicated a desire that T]ie Marion National Brtnk
and myself lmuclle tlle estate that it was her intention to ask
us to handle it in the absence of a will. She stated she was
going to Asheville, as I recall, for a few days, and would take
the matter up on her return.
Anticipating being asked to administer on the estate I went
back to Abingdon and discussed the matter with the attorney
for The lrarmers Exchange Bank who was also a director of
the bank, and who, as I remember, wns at the time vice-president of the bank. The attorney stated that inasmuch as the
will had not been found there was certainly no obligation on
iny part to serve and tllat his judgment was that I should not
consider at all serving as one of the administrators, and thereupon, following his ad,ice. and in ngreement with him, I
stated I would not serve; that is, I stated to the attorney I
would not serve; haying never l_mcn called on· to serve of
course I did not 13tate it to :Mrs. Tate or to anvone else that
I now recall, unless it was some of the directors ·of the bank.
Q. Did Mrs. Tate or anybody mention the matter to you
again before the administrators qualified on January 9, 1942'1
A. I didn't see Mrs. Tate again as I recall for
page 478 } several months, perhaps six, eight or ten months,
or maybe longer, ancl no one else made .'!nv re..
quest or suggestion I act as one of the administrators.·
Q. You said tl1at Mr. Wolfe told Mrs. T11te at the .meeting
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what her 1·~hts were in the absence of a will. Do you remem-l>er a11ythi11g about that, th.at you suidf
A. As I recall Mr. Wolfe said that in the absence ·of a will
thnt Mrs. Tate would receive all of the personal property in
fee simple, and that she would get a one-third lifetime in.forest in the real estate, whereupon 1 spoke up und said to
l\Ir. ·wolfe that it was my understanding sh~ would get all of
.the real estate for her lifetime, and Mr. \Volfe c.oncurred that
J was probably right.
Q. And all the personal estate absolutely!
A. He llad stated to her she would get all the personal es:f.ate.
Q. Mr. Buck, do you recall any other statements there between Mr. J. R. 1Vren anq Mr. \Volfe after the list of stocks
was read off and added up; do yon 1·emembe1.· some conversation had between them Y
A. Yes., I do. Mr. J. R. \Vren, I believe it was, said to Mr.
Wolfe, "How much does Mrs. Tate need,', or words to that
,effect, "would $200,000 be enough for her?" And :Mr. Wolfe
indicated that he didn't think so, -leaving the impression that
he thought the law ought to take ifa cout·se.
page 479 ~ Then, as I recall, Mr. ,vren raised the ante to
$300,000. and wanted to know if be thought that
would be enough, and Mr. Wolfe still left the impression that
he thought the law should take its cours~ I don't say he put
it in those words at all and I would like to furthe1~ state I am
trying to convey to you the ideas that were expressed and
not necessarily in the exact words that were used. • These
-eonversations occurred over three years ago and I made no
written record of them and I think I remember fairly well
the ideas tlmt were expressed, but in quoting myself and
.others I am trying to convey to you the thoughts I remember
than to be giving you the exact words that were said along
that line.
Q. What impression did yon get from Mr. ,volfe's words
and acts and demeanor as to thP. settlement which wns be.mg
distmssed there of one-third and two•thirdst
A. I gathered that Mr. Wolfe was trying to pl'otecl 'the
interests of Mrs. Tate. He hnd given her a statement ·of'
what lier rights were in the absence of a will. and he wa'B tmrtainly indicating he thought the law ought to take its 0011rse.
Q. Did he say anything at that meeting about there ooing
a will or the absence of a will!
A. Mr. Wolfe, toward the conclusion of the meeting, ap-
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proac.hecl,. got up from his. chair and approached
near the bed where Mrs. Tate was and said to,
Mrs. Tate that he. had some copies of wills that
Mr.. Tate was supposed to have made and that he would beglad to show them to bet any time she w.anted to see them ..
Thereupon one of the Wrens inquired if they might see the
copies of the wills and :Mr. olfe replied they might..
Q. That was the first time that he lmd referred to thematter of a will, except to stato her rights. if thete. were no.
will, was iU
A. It is the :first I :recall having been said,
page 480

'

~

,v

Mr.. Roberts:. Your Honor, I don't rememb0r u he told'.
before the jury that he went to. Marion and looked at the
copies Qf the wills..
The Court: Let him. go ahead.. I don't remember..
Q. Tell everything that happened between you and Mr:..
Wolfe as you left the:re Y.
.
A.. Mr. ·wolfe and I left the confe1·once room and the residence together. Afte1· getting outside Qf the yard :M:r. ,volfeas I recall said to me, "You can come ttp and see the copies.
of these wills any time you want to .. '' \Vhether or not that
was in response to a request of mine I am not surf? but anyway that is what took place, whercmpon I said to Mr. ,volfeif it was agreeable to him I would just come on. up to Marioll!
at that time and look at the copies of the wills, and he said
.
that was agt'eeable to him, and that is what. happage 481 } pened, I came with him and looked at the wills.

Mr. Campbell~ Will you give the date, please!
Q. Do you know the date, Mr. Buek1 ·
A. The date was shortly after tllc funeral of Mr •. Tate. I
eouldn 't fix the exact date. My judgment is it was in December, 1941.
<~. As far as you can remember wa1:1 it or not afte:r Chri~tmas Day7
·
A. I wouldn't be positive about tliat. The individual days
there~ I just can't place these transactions from day to day.
Q. When you got to the Bank at Marion did l\Ir. ·wolfe
get the wills for you immediately or dicl yon have to waiU
A. l\Ir. Wolfe took me into his private office and retired to
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get the wills. He was gone some little time. I would estimate it probably twenty minutes.
Mr. Collins: You mean copies of the willR, don't you!
The ,vitness: Yes, copies of the wills. It seemed to me
at the time like it was twenty minutes. I didn't time :M:r.
,volfe of course. He returned with the wills with the statement, "Did you ever put anything away so carefully you
couldn't -find it, or had trouble finding it yourself!" .

Q. Now then, go back to the day that you had a conference
with Mrs. Tate alone before that. State what she
page 482 ~ said to you about l1aving made an agreement with
the Wrens1
Mr. Campbell: \V c object to that your Honor as immaterial.
Mr. Roberts: It is what Mr~. Tate said.
Mr. Cmnpbell: No difference, you are not suing on that
agreement or charging "Mrs. Tate with fraudulently destroying the will.
:Mr. Roberts: No, but we ,,~ant to show that after she made
this tentative agreement with the ·wrens that that afternoon
she told Mr. Buck sl1e lmd done so, and by the time this other
conference happened she had forgotten it.
The Court: If you gentlemen object to it I think I will
sustain the objection, but it seems to me it might be something
tl1at could be brought in in contradiction.
Mr. Collins: We object to ·it and object to the statement
of Mr. Roberts.
The Court: I don't think Mr. Buck can state something
when the person alleged to have made the statement is here.
I have admitted statements by Colonel Tate all along, but
that is not true of the living, nnd would not be proper I don't
think.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
·
Q. Mr. Buck, you ar<> not expected to state anypage 483 } thing that )[rs. Tate said to you relating to what
Colonel Tate had said to her, and if there is anvthing else she. said to you at that conference which indicated
she had knowledge of the will of Colonel Tote, you mny state
it.
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A. Do you want me to state wl1at I said to Mrs. Tate and
what she said to meY
A. Not if it brings out what Colonel Tate said. ·
The Court: I haven't ruled on that yet. I ruled that you ·
could prove statements made by Mr. Tate, who is deceased,
but you could not prove statements made by persons who are
living and able to testify themselves. That was the effect of
my ruling. I also said the quest.ion you asked l\Ir. Buck a
few minutes ago it seemed to me migl1t be proper at some
time in contradiction.

Q. :Mr. Buck, please state what Mrs. Tate said to you about
the will of Colonel Tate at the conference which you had with
her alone7
l\Ir. Campbell: We object to that, your Honor.
The Court: Isn't that the very question I sustained the
objection to7
:Mr. Roberts: I thought you said I could ask that.
The Court: Did I say anything like that?
:Mr. Collins: He sairl you couldn't if the witpage 484 ~ ness was here to answer for her~elf.
·
Mr. R-0berts: I thought you ruled that way the
other day but that now we could ask it.
The Court: I didn't mean that. I think you can prove
by l\fr. Buck statements that Colonel Tate, who is deceased,
made to him concerning the will, but I do not think you can
prove by Mr. Buck statements that l\lrs.- Tate may have made
about the will because she is living and able to testify.
Mr. Roberts: Until after sl1c testifies on the point and
then we can put him on to contradict bed
The Court: It seems to me the question might be proper
at the proper time but that it ifm't now.
Mr. Roberts: We save the point.
Mr. Birchfield: As I understand the Court has ruled that
conversations between Mr. Buck and Mrs. Tate are not admissible as again~t the interest of l\Irs. Tate, one of tl1e interested parties. She is an interP.sted party and we believe because she is an interested party anything sl1e admits anywhere against ber interest is admissible in evidence against
her, a declaration against her intereRt, and that we do not
Jmve to put her on the stand nncl ask her if she has made
these statements, but we can show it-we can show a declara-
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tion against interest anywhere she · chooses to
;page 485 } make it, at any time., and that ltas always been the
law.
The Court: Is this a declaration against interesU
Mr. Birchfield: Absolutely.
Mr. Collins: Your Honor, this matter ought to be argued
.in the absence of the jm-y.
The Com·t: He has not said what the statement was.
Mr. Birchfield: That was a declaration against hel' inter•
.est, and if it doesn't meet that requirement we won't ask it.
The Court: I will let the jury go now until two o'clock.
(Thereupon the jury retired.)
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Buck, state the occasion on which Mrs. Tate made
.statements to you about Colonel Tate's will, and what she
;said on that occasion about the "ill, and whether or not she
had information or knowledge of the wilU .
A. In a conversation with Mrs. Tate at her residence in
Chilhowie she said.
Q. That was a private conversation between the two of
you?
A. That is right. Mrs. Tate said, in response
page 486 } to a question she asked Colonel Tate as to what
provisions he had made for her, he stated he had
.amply provided for her in his will and that the will was in
his box at The Marion National Bank, I believe she said, at
.any rate Mrs. Tate said that she said to Colonel Tate, "You
write up to lfr. Wolfe and ask him to send the will down
here, I want to see in writing what provisions are made for

me.''
Q. "That did sl1e say about the key in that connection 'I
A. She indicated that she lmew l\lr. Wolfe had a key to
the box. I don't remember the exact words in which it was
put, but she had indicated that, whereupon l\Ir. Tate sa1d
no., he wouldn't do that, he wasn't going to bother l\fr. Wolfe
.about getting the will and sending it down there, but that be
would just make a new will, and if she wanted him to that be
would give her everything he had.
.
Q. Did she or not say anything to the effect she hnd told
him that she wanted what he gave her without any strings .'OU
it or anything like thaU
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A .. I do not recall any statement of that kind that MrsTate- made to me.
.
Mr. Roberts~ I think that is the answer we want to get ire
the record, your Honor.
The Court: That statement. indicates she knew or thought
there was a will. Just what is the.declaration against her interest in thaU
page 487 ~ Mr. Birchfield~ She is the taker of practically
the whole estnte .. She occupies a position of trust
as. an administrator and we have a right to show hy herdeclarations. all kno,vledge she had.
The Court: ·what is the declaration against her interest r.
She thought" there was a will.
Mr. Birchfield: Because she has taken practically thewhole of the estate witl1out a will. \Ve have a right to show
this jm·y she had knowledge from a declaration of the testator that he had a will in 1.'he Marion National Bank, and sheknew Mr. Wolfe bad a key to the box.
The Court: Is this or not a fact, Mr. Birchfield, that Mr.
Buck is testifying as to w1mt Mrs. Tate told him, that Colo·nel Tate said ta her; although she is here and capable of'
testifying 7
Mr. Birchfield: That is a fact and it is a declaration against
her interest•.
The Court: I think a declaration against interest can beshown but I am not sure this is such a declaration.
I am going to adjourn now.
· (Whereupon, Court was recesl!l'ed at 1 :05 o'clock, p. m.,.
nntil 2 :15 o'clock, p. m.}
(In chambers.)
page 488

~

AFTERNOON SESSION.
April 19, 1945.

(Con1-t reconvened at 2:15 o'clock.)
The Court: I understand 1'fr. Bnck has some statement he
thinks he ought to make in the absence of the jury.
Mr. Buck: Why I want to make the state.ment is concerning a statement 1 mnde in the presence of you gentlemen yes:..
terday or the day before.
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On studying or reviewing the testimony <'nrefully in my
mind through the night., I made one statement here I am not
absolutely positiYc about, and I wnnted · to come back here
where I made it and tell you.
I made the statement l1ere in response to a question that
I understood Mrs. Tate to say that she had reached an agreement with the Wrens.
Now in reviewing that in my mind, I knew about that at the
time I was talking to her. I didn't think I did when I made
the statement here yesterday, but I am not. sure that l\lrs.
'rate made that statement to me, and since my mind has taken
that turn in searching my memo1:y I wanted to come back hero
and make that statement where I made it before and corl'ect it.
l\fr. Roberts: :Mr. Buck told me that out here
page 489 ~ and I forgot to aRk him that this morning. I was
going to recall him and I told him on tbe way fo
lunch I would recall him and ask him that, and 11t~ said, "I
want to discuss that with you," and so he told me what he
has told here, and I said, "That won't be in the record, be.:
cause the Court bas ruled on it as I understand it,'' and that
is the way that stands.
:Mr. Buck: But I felt like coming back and correcting it.
Mr. Campbell: That is very fine, :Mr. Buck, and we are
obliged to you.
lfr. Roberts: Your Honor., Mr. Birchfield and lfr .. Barker
nre going to handle the declaration matter.
The Court: Gentlemen, I think J stated the other day that
an admission of a party cou1d be proved by someone else than
the party making it, and that a declaration against interest
I thought could be proved by someone else perhaps than the
person that made that declaration. May I ask here if counsel
agree with that or not f
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir, we agree with that.
The Court: The thing that bothered me this
page 490 ~ moming I didn't know it was a declnration against
. interest that :Mr. Roberts. was seeking to elicit,
und I am not at all S11l'e now that the statement wl1ich I think
Mr. Buck would have made would bf' n declaration against
:Mrs. Tate's interest, bnt I am inclined to overrule the objection and let the statement be .made unless you gentlemen ob·
jcct to it too seriously.
Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, we do object RS seriouslv as
we know how, because we think it is not a declaJ'ation against
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interest. It makes no difference whether Mrs. Tate hacl heard
Colonel Tate say a thousand times he had a will. That fact,
that she may have told Mr. Buck or other people, she had
heard Colonel Tate· say he had a will, is not an admission
against her interest, because you must first show what tl1e
contents of the will are, and even that knowledge on her part
that a will once existed is no disinterest to her.: if I may use
that term, and this is no way to show it was any sort of an
admission a-gain her interest.
This is brought in as hearsay testimony, which is really
double hearsay, that he heard her say that she heard Mr.
Tate say.
Mr. Birchfield:' Right there, your Honor, Mrs.
page 491 } Tate is the most interested person in the world
in an intestate situation here. She has gone ahead
and qualified and taken the estate, or is in the process of
taking the estate and handling it as tl1ough Colonel Tate
died without a will. Now this evidence that he declared to
her practically upon his death-bed after he left here on his
last journey, during the time he was preparing some other
paper for her comfort, that he declared to her that his will
was in The Marion National Bank at Marion, Virginia, and
that is decidedly a statement against her interest. She is a
party to this suit, and that has always been evidence, admitted evidence, back in the early times when no party of
interest, could testify in a proceeding. They could at that
time show declarations against their interest and it is now·
that kind of declaration, and I might say for another reason it is clearly admissible, but ·until your Honor rules on
that point I don't think it is necessary to prolong the argument as to the further reason it is admissible.
The Court: I would like to hear it.
page 492 } Mr. Birchfield: It is admissible further on ac,
count of the allegation that the will was lost,
misplaced or destroyed by accident or design or fraudulently
suppressed. Those allegations open up the issue until all
the circumstances of ~rand should go to the jury. . If· the
will was suppressed it was bound to have been fraudulent
any way. If it was misplaced or destroyed probably this
particular reason wouldn't go into the evidence before the
Jury, if it was lost or misplac~d, but the allegation that it
was fraudulently suppressed would open up the issue in all
of these will cases.
The Court: I am going to take care of that fraudulent
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]proposition, I think satisfactorily to .all the .'Ja,zyel's. Even
:from what you say wouldn't the best evidence be Mrs. Tate's
,own 'Statement at1d ,then contradiction!
Mr. Birchfield: Your Honor, that is the primary evidence,
:and under the rule the best evidence, but declarations of
:parties in interest overrides the best evidence.
The Court: Will you tell me just how you would form the
·
question1
page 493 ~ l\fr. Birchfield: The question is what admissions did Mrs. Tate make at Savannah, Georgia,
,during the last illness of Colonel Tate in regard to his
,declarations to her about his will being in The Marion National Bank, at Marion, Virginia; whether or not she asked
"him to send for the will, and whether or not she knew the
k~y was in the hands of Mr. Wolfe and the will could be sent
for, and ,vhether or not he refused to send to Virginia for
that will.
The Court: ·would you object to asking a question just
like that but leaving out the word admission, in other words,
the witness might not interpret the word admission correctly,
and it leaves to him to decide whether or not it was an admission; could you say statement instead of admission; would
that be satisfactory!
Mr. Barker: Yes, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen, I believe I will let him ask the
,question, if you make that change, Mr. Birchfield.
Mr. Birchfield: Yes, your Honor.
Mr. Campbell: All right, sir, and we save the point.
Thereupon, the Court Counsel and the Court
Reporter returned into the courtroom, and the
following proceedings were had in the presence
<>f the Jury :
page 494

\

~

J3y Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Mr. Buck, I believe yeu had a conversation with Mrs.
Tate when no one but you and her were present at her home
in Chilhowie, in which she discussed the recent death rof
Colonel Tat-e, is that righU
.
A. I had n conference with Mrs. Tate in her residcnue '8.t
Chilhowie shortly after Colonel Tate's funeral. ·
Q. Do you recall why you were at her residence r
Mr. Campbell: May we see your Honor and these gentlemen back in Chambers a momenU
·
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".I.1he Court: Yes, sir.
Thereupon, the following proceedings: were had in., Cham'bers:

In Chambers.
Mr. Campbell:. We want to add this objection, that this,
calls for a communication between husband and wife whicri
is n privileged communication.
l\fr. Bh-chfield: That is another place, Judge, when all
rules in regard to communications are absolutely broken:
down in lost will cases. The parties of interest come in and
rules don't apply.
~fr. Barker: Here is the answer to that: We charged
that in our Bill and Mrs. Tate said: '' These depage 495 ~ fondants however deny that James D. Tate ever
told Florence Lee Tate before his death that
his will was in his lock bock at Marion," she denies it in her
answer, and why put her on the stand and ask her when she
has already denied it in her answer!
:Afr. Campbell: You can still call for proof and deny it.
The Court: I don't want to make an en·or in keeping
something out of this record tllat ought to go in it, and yet I
reckon it is due to me that a great many questions have come
up, that I just don't know, and I take it there will be a motion to strike anyhow, and I am inclined to Jet him ask the
question and you save your exception, and I will give it careful study.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
Thereupon, the following proceedings were had before the
Jury:
·
By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. The guestion was do yon recall why you were at Mrs.
Tate's residence f
.A... As I remember I was talking to Mrs. Tate on the telephone from my office, and offering any. services that we
·
might be able ta render, and ont of that converpage 496} sation this conference was arranged. I cannot
be certain whether it was at her suggestion or
mine, but that is the only reason I know why I was there.
Q. Can you fix the time of tile conversation with reference
to the time of the death of Colonel Tate'l
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.A. It was f:bortlv after the death of Colonel Tate but I
could not fix the exact elate. It was after his burial.
Q. ·wm you tell the jury whether or not in that conversation :\[rs. Tate said anything to you in regard to Colonel
Tate's will 'l
A. Mrs. Tate in tclliug me of a converRation she hnd with
Colonel Tate in Savannah, Georgia, in response to a question from her to him, "W1rnt provisions be had made for
her", that he stilted he had made his will and had made ample
provisions for her, but that he was willing to give her e-•;erything he had, and indicated that he would make a new will to
that encl.
Q. Did she say anything in regard to where Colonel Tate
declared his will to bet
A. Yes, she indicated that he had indicated to her that his
will was at the bank in l\Iarion, and she told him she wanted
to see the provisions in writing, and for him to write up to ·
.Mr. \Volfe, who had the key, and ask him to send the will
down there, and ~Ir. Tate responded that he was not going
to bother 2\fr. Wolfe to do that, and that he would
page 497 ~ just draw a new will, iind as I remember that he
would give her everything I1e had if she wanted
it.
· Q. I believe you said that l\frs. Tate told you that Colonel
Tate had indicated that his will was in the lock box in Marion. Do you recall her exact language in regard to thaU
A. No, I could not recall the exact language.
Q. Time has been too long 1
A. I have given you the gist of what I remember took
place.

)fr. Birchfield: As I am through on this point I will let
l\Ir. Roberts proceed.
The Court: One thing about Mr. Buck's answer I mn afraid
I didn't catch, and I am going· to ask the question: Did you
say who it was that said that Mr. 1Volfe had the keyt
The Witness: l\Irs. Tate.
The Court: Diel she suv that ~fr. Tate said that he had it7
The Witness: I wouldi1 't be positfre nbout that, sir. .As
I recall her words ran i;omething like this, "You write up to
l\Ir, \Volfc who has a kev to the box and ask him to send the
will down here". I wouidn't be positive ut all that ~[rs. Tate
said Mr. Tate told her that.
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~

Q. The way you recall the matter is that l\Irs.
Tnte told you as though she knew that ?\Cr. Wolfe
had the key to the box 'l
page 498

l\[ r. Campbell: '\Ye object to that, your Honor. The witness has answered the question fully, and the answer speaks
for itself.
The Court: I believe I will let him answer.
?\Ir. Cmupbell: Exception.

A. That is my recollection.
l\f r. Birchfiel<l: That is all 011 that point.

B,· l\Ir. Roberts:
·(~. Now, l\Ir. Buck, I wish you ,would tell the jury briefly
· about the extensive businesse:;, including banks and other
business enterprises in which Colonel Tate was interested,
and in some of which he was the controlli11g force, and iri
others he was a directing force, and follow that with a description of him as a man .of such characteristics 11s he had;
just describe him following that statement, particularly with
reference to his being wishy-wnshy or was he a man of determined purpose and tenacious in his 1n11·posc or otherwise; just describe him?
A. In my juclg·ment Colonel 'rate was one of t11e most out~tauding· business men of this section. He had large interesti-:. He was connected with a nmnher of banks, the :i\forion
National Bank, Bauk of Ulnde Spring·, Farmers
page 499 ~ Exchange Bauk, and as I uuderstmul a substantial stockholder in the First National Bank of
Saltville. He had several motor compnnies, one ut Marion,
I think, and one at Chilhowie, ancl one at .Abingdon, ancl one
at Bristol, in which it was my understanding lie owned the
controlling stock. l\[r. Tate, in all the dealings I had with
him, or knew about, was exceedingly ethical in his transactions. He was a man of considerable determination and
tenncity. When be set out to clo n thing be was not much on
stopping until it was done.
Q. In nddition to thnt did he or not have an ncute mind?
A. Colonel Tate had one of tho finest minds of anv man
I have e,·er dealt with, ancl could carry more things ai1Cl details and apparently he never forgot e,·en the least detail
over a period of years. He had a better memory for re-
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11H.1mbering details and carrying tlicm in his mind than anybody I have dealt with.
Mr. Roberts: That is all, gentlemen.
CROSS EXA:i.IINATION.

By l\Ir. Cmupbell:
Q. ?\Ir. Buck, smce you testified here the o.tl1er clay ·an
nmendment has been filed to the pleadings in which the specific charge has been made that ?\lr. W. .A. Wolfe fraudulently concealed or destroyed Colonel Tate's will. I take it
.by your evidence .that you don't mean to suggest
page 500 } to the jury anything of that sort yourself, do
J?OU?

Ji[ r. Roberts: If your Honor please, I don't know to what
lw is referring there. ·we haven't asked l\fr. Buck anything
.about l\Ir. Wolfe one way or tl1e other, that I recall. If lie
lins said anything one way or the other that would affect
i\[r. ·wolf:e I don't recall it, but even if be has the jury would
be the one to decide the question that Mr. Campbell asked
1\fr. Buck, and I object.
.
The Court: l think you mav ask l\fr. ·Buck wlm t he knows
from his own experience and contact wiitl1 :Mr. ,volfe what Mr.
"\Yolfe 's attitude was and conduct, etc.
l\fr. Roberts: All right, but as-

Q. You liave heard what the Judge said, Mr. Buck, and I
will adopt that as a question, nnd ask if tl1ere was anything
:at all 1
A. I -

1\fr. Roberts: As I understand 110 has described his con.duct at the meeting there and tl1roughout his conversations
with him, and what those things menn will have to be weighed
i1.1 connection with e\>erything else in the case and not as
standing alone.
·
The Court: I ngrce with you absolutely, l\Ir.
J)age 501 ~ Roberts, and I don~t know-Mr. Buck has made
statements in Chambers and statements out
l1ere, and I don't know what he bas said to tbe jury, and the
question :as I framed it will be permitted if counsel care to
ask it. The objection will be overruled.
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Mr. Campbell: I adopted your question.
~fr." Roberts: Exception.

A. I Jim,-c alwavs Imd tlle utmost confidence in the honesty
and integrity- ·
l\fr. Roberts: I object.

The Court: I said you might state l\Ir. ·wolfc 's attitude,.
conduct and conversations with respect to tllis mutter, your
actual contacts witl1 l1im. I think you have answered that
(jUestion but I don't know where you answered it.
A. Well, his conduct and conversations in all the transactions I was present in, and had anything to do with, were
apparently open and above-boar·d and his intentions were apparently always good.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\Ir. Roberts:
Q. And as a rule they were hostile to the "rrcns, were they
noU
·
A. His attitude seemed to be one of seeking to
page 502 ~ protect :Mrs. Tate's interest.
Q. Do you mean by that he was hostile to the
Wrens' interest7
·
l\fr. Collins: Your Honor, tlmt asks for a conclusion of
the witness. He has stated the facts as between the ,vrens
and Mrs. Tate and we submit that sufficeth.
The Court: I think he can say what l\Ir. Wolfe said and
did in his actual contact. I think be answered that but I
don't know where he answered it.
1\Ir. Collins: The question he is asked is a question that
elicits the opinion of the witness.
The Court: I agree with that.
:Mr. Roberts: I will change the question.

Q. From the things he said were any of them favorable to
the \Vrens1

l\fr. Collins: I object again.
The Court: Why don't you ask him what he said and what
he did!
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Q. !Ir. Buck, what did he say and do tlteu 7
A. ell, in the many conversations I have had on this subject with liim, which I have related I think in detail, I don ~t
recall anv converimtions I had with l\Ir. Wolfe that I baven 't
already ~elated to you.
·

,v

page 503

~

l\Ir. Roberts: I will ask the Reporter to read
the first question and answer a minute ago.

Whereupon, tlie Reporter read the following:

"Q. And as a rule they were hostile to the Wrens, were·
thev not1"
•'A. His attitude seemed to be of seeking to p1·otect Mrs.
Tate's interest."
Q. Now clo you mean by that answer just read that his attitude and words were that he wanted :Mrs. Tate to take under the law l

l\fr. Collins: I think that calls for a conclusion.
l\fr. Robel'ts: As I understood he advised her if there was
no will she would get all of. the personal property, and then
together they advised her that she would get all the real
estate for life.

The Court: The objection to that question was sustained,
l\fr. Roberts: I sustained objection to l\f r. Campbell's question and then stated the question I thought could be properly answered, and I said at the time I thought Mr. Buck
had answered the question, but I didn't remember whether
he had answered it in here or in there. He has been coming
hack and forth so much I clon 't know wlrnt he said out here
and what he said in there. He says he thinks he answered
that here.
Mr. Roberts: All right. I think the Jury unpage 504 ~ derstands :Afr. Buck's attitude. Mr. Buck, thnt
is all I thiu'k unless we lrnve to have vou in rebuttal.
•
The ·witness: l\Iny I ask the Court and the Attorneys if
it will be agreeable for me to be in my of flee and I can get
over here in forty or forty-five minutes if you call me 1
:Ur. Campbell: So far ns we are concerned that is satisfactory.
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l\Ir. BirchfieId : Y~i;;, sir;
.:

'

.

., (Witn~ss Gxcused.)
Mr. ·Roberts: "\Ve want-to recall l\Ir. ··Dickinson.

.

.

B. L. DICKINSON,

a witness introduced ·by the· -Complainants, recalled,· furthe1~

testHied as follows:
'·•'

..

RE-DIRECT EXAMIXATION.
,.. .
By l\lr. Roberts:
.. Q. Mr. Dickinson, beginning. where we left off the other
day, I believe you were the attorney for Colonel Tate during.
and prior to 1933, and until he died perhaps. State the facts
·
·
about that?
A. I was Attorney. for Colonel Tate: in a considerable
number of matters, nnd I ,vas counsel for a number of corporations in which he was interested, but I did not liandle all
. llis law business because he did employ othc1·
page 505 ~ attorneys during that time but I did handle a considerable amount of work for him .
. Q. And you ·did draft for him a will in 1933 and ~notl1ei:
one in 1939?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,Your-,
Ii

,Ye
I

',,

>

. l\Ir.- Gollins·:
understand, your Honor, ns to the:draft
of a.: will in 1939 the allegations, are that M:r. Dickinson
drafte~ a papen· whi~h they allege possibly ultimately eventu.:
ated int<>!,a. will, by-Ciopying it, ·and their evidence on the point
is tbat i~ ,r.a~ µot a~opy of a.will but wns:simply a:preliminary:
draft ofi a skeleton to be used by Colonel Tate if and when
he want~d .to, ~nd. we insist the qu9stion as to. whether OF
not this Wiitness dre,v two wills for Colonel T.a.te. is an improper question, and does not confor!n to the ali,egations o(
tµ_~ir. plea to the evidence so far introduced in the case.
Mr. Roberts: I don't mean by drafting that the wills were
executed.
The Court: Don't you think Mr. Dickinson cnn tell us just
what he did do, so there won't be any uncertainty about itf
l\Ir. Collins: Yes, sir, but I don't think there were two
wills.

,,.'

Floi-eric~ Le·e 'T~te

v:· J. Robert ,vren; ·ef als.

B. L. Dickinson.

· irr. Roberts·: "If. );our Honor will permit me
:page 506 } _I want to begin with 1,his st~tement of Colonel
· Tate when he joined the Shrine, that is as far
.
.back as we barn written evidence about his wills. Shall I
.read this?
Mr. Campbell: Go right ahead.
. ' .
....
. ..
. . Thereupon, :Mr. Robei-ts read the "foll<nving:
·page 507

~

··

STIPULATION.

·

· .. It is stipulated that the attached certificate of J. B. Anarewsr ~ecretaryT, ~11~ t~e ph~t~s(atic• COPY Of° pa.per Signed
by James D. Tate 1·eferred to therein, may be introduced in
·evidence in lieu of the deposition or t~stimony in person of
said J. B. Andrews, Secretary, subject to objection as to admissibility, in the case of .T. Robert ,Yren v. Florence Lee
Tate., et ~., pending in the Circuit Court of Smyth County,
- · .
.Virginia.·: This· November 24, 1944. · · · · ·
/s/ C. E.-HUNTER
Of Counsel for Defendants

.IN THE'l(A~IE OF GOD, A:tiEN°! · l~ ,James D. Tate· be·1ng of sound mind and memory, but knowing the uncertainty
of human life, do now make and. pnblis4 this· my last :will an~
testament, tllat is to say:
·

a

I have made ,vm & it is on file in my safety deposit=lfox
· · .
.at Marion N~tl. B_ank, Marion, Ya.
.

'l

.

...

.

/s/ ,T.AMES D. TATE-:(Se~l)

Signed, sealed, published, and de_clared by the said James
D. Tate the testator, as and for his la~t will and· t~stament;
aud we, at his request ancl in· his presence, and in the presence of each other, have hereto subscribed our names as witnesses tlie1·eto, this 4 day of May A~ D. 1927.

/s/ W. H. WREN
/s/ J.B. ANDRE"\VS
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page 50£ }

.

(Endorsed

OLL

the back as follows:)

.

City of Roanoke
State of Virginia
This is a photostatic ce>py of the· paper signed, 11:ay 4th"
1927 in my presence, and it has bcc>n in my files since that
time. "Then Ja.mes D. Tate received his Scottish l'ite Degrees..

/s/ J .. B .. ANDREWS
Secty.. (Seal)Subscribcd to and sworn to oefore me in the aforesaid city
& state this the 4th day of Noveml!er, 1944.

/s/ HELEN U. REED
Notary

lly coru. expires January 4, 1947..
page 509 } By Mr. RobCI·ts:
.
Q, Mr. Dickinson, do you identify that as the
handwritiilg and signatm:e of Colonel Tate'!
A. I believe that is, to the best of my knowledge.

lfr, Campbell: \Ve admit it, }Ir. Roberts.
.
Mr, Roberts: We offer this at1d want the jm·y to see it.
(Saxd Shrine papers were received and paased to the jury
for inspection.)
Q. Mr, Dickinscm, riow ga ahead with the will or copy of a
,vill you drafted or the two wills you drafted for Colonel
Tate, please. ·when you drafted the 1933 will clid you have
any former will of Colonel Tate to go by in any .way1
,4.. No., I did not. & did not tell me an~,thing about any
f or,net will;
Q. Just tell what dirooHons lie gave y:0u and wliat discussion you 11ad about his will before and at tlio time it was
written?
A. Colonel Tate talked to me on a greut mauv oceasions
about his will. I tliink we started, to begin with, as far back
ns 1933, I tncan as far hack as 1930. Along sometime I would
0
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say six or eight months before the will was written he asked
me definitely to prepare a will for him· and went over the
thing in a good deal of detail, and gave me several notes or
memorandum he lw<l about what he wanted to do, and I wrote
out a will, I mean a form for a will. I wrote it
page, 510 } out h1 pencil, iu longhand,. on a yellow tablet, and
·
got it into reRsonahly complete form; and gave it
it him, and,he kept it fo11 probably some w(!eks and came back
and we went over it again and discussed in d..rtail the provi$;ions, and in great detail the exact wording of the will, and
I wrote it out again.1 tho same way,. and again gave the draft
to llim, and ihat then went on until: -we finally got it in what
he considered ,satisfactory fom1; · and then I· took tlrnt and
typed it out myself on the typew1,iter. · He asked me to do·it
myself rather than llave my stenographer to do it,, and I typed
the will out m1d he eNpressed ·himi;:elf -as being satisfied with
it, and ho took it ont of the office witll hiii1. · I cliil not see him
nxecute it or see it nftcr it was execHted after it foft mv offi~.
.
Q. Diel he tell you nfterwnrcl that J1e Jmcl executt>d that as
his,will!
A. He did not tell me spccifica11y that he had executed· it;·
hut he stated in my presence he 11a.d executed a wiU, naming
the bank as -exe·~utol'. , . . ,
Q. How long was that afterward r
A. That was some years Afterward.
.
• . , ··
Q. Dnring. th·e time the provim.ons- ,of ,that will were under
eonsiclcration did he discuss with you the law applicable to
his condition in tlie distribution ef -estates 1 ·· ·
A. Yes, sir, we went over that repentedlv, espe-"
page 511 ~ cially in t11e beginning, when he wns fh'st 'talking
about the thing and r told .Jrhn· expre~lv Hntl catefully on different occasions ahont the law of testacy, ~nd what
c~uld1 l1appen in1 case of death intesta:te or clenth with a will,
etc .
. .Q. '..And l1·e· .UIJilde1isto~cl the l:hv~ Uie· p1to,r1~ions of the I'aw
on thn,t snbjeet,. :f.rorn· time t.o time ,vell,. dicl he ! · ·,
, .
A. I 0X,J1Jlained it carefully ancl repeatedly an·d I believe
he· nn~orstood it. · ,
·
Q. He was a man who could understan<l1 su<'h things, wits

he non
.A. Yes, .s.hr,.lie .wa·s·

.

very able man',· ancl
perience i~ tllings of thi~ kincl.
A

man: of '"ide ex-

1·
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Q. Did he ever tell you or did you know he wrote wills for
l1imself or other people?
A. I have heard that said, but I don't know of any actual
cases myself, only the one ref erred to here, the Hawtho1'ne
will. I heard that through this case.
Q. In discussing wills with Colonel Tate what were the
points to which he gave and asked you to give the most consi~eration; ~or ipst~n~e.. his exeouto,r, ,thtlt is :qne. of the first
thmgs named in the will?
·
A. 1Nell, in the beginning, back in 1930, lie had in mind
naming the Marion N ationnl Bank, a1id an individual as executors, an~ we discussed that at length in our talks and the
.
·
·thing died out then, and it p·as·sed"·over possibly
page 512 } a· ye·ar and it wa~n~t mentioned and when I com"'.
menced writing the will· he stated definitely h~
wanted the bai1k as executor and. trustee and did not make
any qualification· aliout that; but \ve did talk at some length
.
.~ .
about the details.
. Q.. Behveen "those 'p"erio'ds and brlks be w1is elected presi~
c;lent of the Marion National Bank, wus he not?
A. I suppose so. I don't rememhl'r exactly when he was
elected.
·
·
·
·
Q. I. think-he wa~ elected in 1932.
.
A. I think that is right. I think he was elected at the
time of Mr. Will Lincohi's death,· and that was p1;obably in
1932 or 1933.
·
·
· · ·
· ·
·
·
. Q.. He. wps president ut the time the will was made 7
·A: Yes, sir.
·
·
·
·
Q. He had been a director of the hank for a· good many
years, hadn't he 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And active in the affairs of the· bauk1" ,
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
·
Q; Did he or not 1ake an 1,musual interest as a director of
the hank in its affairs?
. A. ell, I don't know I could say exactly on that. He was
in"terested in the· bai1k and mviied a c·ortsiderable· amount of
stock and" attended the me:etings regulurly and so on.
Q. He discussed the length of the ·term ·of the
page 513 } trust, did ,he 'l . . ..
A. Yes, we disctiesed that" in some detail; :He
finally decided on twenty-one years aftl'r the death of either
himseif or ":ife, whichever one :w&s .le.ft. ...
Q•.BY the way, there is a provision in that will to divest
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the property or the land there and the building nt Tate's
chapel to Trustees, so as to perJ)etuate that as a chapel "What
did he say about that in particular?
A. He said that the Chapel was built on the Tate F'arm
there and that be lrnd contributed in the past toward keeping
it up., and he wanted it kept up, and seemed to liave some idea
-0f obligation about 1101. passing the title to that particular
tract to ..any.one else, that it- s~onld. be· give~.. to the chur~l~
The church bad been built evideutJy without a deed for the
land on which it stood, and he.discussed it more or less and
~sked me how to take cai·c of i~ and I said, "You could turn
!t over to the trustees,'' and then ended np by saying h~
~ould give it fo trustees· to be· appohited by the Court: ·
. Q. Did he or not ·me1ition hLc, mother in connection with
the Chap·el matter? ·
·
. A. There wa·s some reference to that. I don't i·ec.air very
.specifically but he said· somethiu"g about his mother having
.
.
.
.·
.
peen interested iri the Chapel. · ·
. · . . Q. Did he indicate it was her project and he
page -514 f' did it for her?
.
.
. ..
.
.
·· ·
A. I don't recalrthat particularly. He said he
had attended tl1at cluirch·and was interested in 'it. .
.
· Q. Did he say anything !lbont Mrs. Jeffrey in connection
with that? I mean at the time lw was considering that. ,vill or
the lat.er \vi.II either one? ·
··
· ··
A. No; I don't remember hiin sayiilg anything" aljout Mrs:
Jeffrey. ·· · · ·
Q: Now about the way that will was to be executed. That
·was to be· a witnessed will, I believe?
·
· ·
A. Yes, that" was· ,vritte11 out on the typewriter and provided for it to be signed by .Mr~· Tate: mid wifucisses.
· ·
· Q. Now go to tl1e 1939 draft nnd tell the history of that.
· A. Sometime along the wintc1; or early spdng of"l939 Colo:.
nel Tate came to my office and told me he was considering
making some changes· in bis "ill mid we W<'nt over the thing·
in a good deal of detail at several different meetings or conf e1·ences in my· offica, and after a goocl deal of work and a
good many i-ewritings and revisions, I again got it iii a forni
·that was apparently as good as we could do, and he asked me,
or he had told me that' sometime' during our ·conferences, he
asked me to write it again ·arid 'type it myself o~ the typ~writer~ and to ·pt1.t it in a form ]10 coitld use 'as a holographic
· .
, will, that fs, it ·,vas to be written entfrely in his
page 515 ~ own hrind,vriting· a;nd not simply signed on ·the
.
.. ffp~written draft/ ~nd wh~n we got that done I
l .• ;
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remembe11, to i where -it was .ready f 01J him. to· take it. out, he·
said" "I will take it. witlr me, ancl. when I nm sure I have got
it to suit me~ I will write it out and ~ign it.~~
.
.
,
Q.. Was he= careful: about tl1e worcl.ing· and language used. in.
that one,. as he· had been in the fomner one l .
...A. Yesj sir,. L think so~ WP,~ .of comrse, u-sedi a. :great deal
of the same language., 1Ne· copied: a good mti.ny. of :the_.j;>ara..,grawhs, and provisions of the formev. will, bHt the changes he·
made were:,made with considerable cm:e_ . .
, " ti . :
. Q..There i:s: one provision, in, th~ fi,rst ,one. for _a: mau 11.a;ined
Sm~th·. that ,is. not in the .last draft. ,vhat was the reason
for his name b~~:ng; omitted 'l :
. .,
,
A . .Ar.ch .Smith was a eolore(lman who. wm·k¢d: as a servant
for ,Colo~el Tafo and-the l)):rov:isien1 was made in the :first will
and not t1ie second one. l\Iy recollection ts he 4ad di:~d during ·the meantiime. He eithet di~d- 01:·wa~:no lcn1ger ~mpl9yed
by Coton el 'I'.atl:! 0r: he died sh-Qttly, &fterward aud he may have
been dead when the will was written-•.. l am,n~t.su:ve ..- . . ·· _
Q~ .A,.nothex cban:ge was thnt:.l:ie cut o,ut Beverly T. ·wren
who had been given ten per cr~nt QI :hi& e_state, .s"Qcbjeet to
ei}ler,. bequests~ j.n,. the 1933. \viH"J; .and added .t~n per cent to
the ten per c,,mt the :first wiJl gave to ,wm H. Wren1 did he
nott i • •
,·· ••
~- Th!:\·t :is ~<>r:r.ect,.. :_ . . . . :, 1 .: • i: . .
Q. Did he indicate he-.-<:1.id :Jw tell you just ta,
do .that..ordjcl,,he i:l/l~lica'.te,why,_he,,did $aH . ,, .... ~ ...
A. He did not make any Rtatement at all about his. re~son
f9r .~oh1g it. He told me how be wanted the ditvision. made
each time.
. . ·:··' , . , . ,,,_ :.:, ·: : : . u ..
., Q. !\:nothe.~ ~l~angc ,th~ t, ,was- mat;\e. lle req.µee$11 $.e, trust ·period which was tweH~y-o.ne y~a:us..jn. the fi.i:~t :wJl} t<~ five years
inJlaej last, w~ll .fr'.om the -date of _t})e d~th of·his,,-,vife .or
himself,. whicbeve1: survived. J.)id, he ten yoa why he did
...,

.1·

••

page 516 ~

that?·.

:f,.:,

,

1: : , · , __ ,·

,i:. r, ;:·

· .• ,·: ... .... '·

:

· . ~.);. don:'t, 1:eealJ be ,ete£ garve any :Jl~-rticij}~IJr reas.on,f.Qt it.
I; -~!lOV.Y we .discuS~Etd• i~ •a;t 8011).e ,. le:Qgth 01!: r:ittth.~:I! ;be. t9ld me
Wlfat he-wante_d }~·t.I dQ·ni't.Jhi,nk }u~ ey<'i:r: tol~ me, any.c].efinite
r~~cm.1 fQ·r doing. i;t,:,,Of .%>U.ll~e the:tJm~~ ha~ ~b-ang~d,,and,·a
gqod: nnt~y. 1ye3trE! ~in~ the other wiU was wi::itten, anyway lie
sari1•tO,•)llake,itthaty.ra-yCI');< ,;• • ;--_·,:
I ' ' . / ' . • · , . /'.ii
,
i.Q..J 1?Q\ ref.re~µ. yi>ur -nwmpJty,-_,or: sugg~]i!t: _tQ- yo,ur:imemo11y,
t4e. :19:33: will JVA'S w:r,it~¢~· .in· tha,t ,clep·ression wben timeS. wer,,e
~~tli~i· unceirta.,in,_fl\ll.~1,th~y hadh:11p-rov0d1 by:-qi~ time the 1939
will was· wl'ittcn,. and a•lso the benefi<'iaFies-r1inder both wills
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were growing oldc1:, ancl I will ask you if he suggested either
or both of those things as a reason for reducing the trust
period '1
A. I really don't remember he ever assigned
page 517 ~ those reasons for doing it.
••
•1
• Q; · In other words, he told you I1ow lie wanted
it without giving you any rensoii for itf

A. Yes, sir.
Q. The only other major diffet·ence, · if an:y diffotence, between the two wills. was that ·iri the rn:33 will the Marion Na.:
tional Bank, as you have testified, was the sole executor and
ti-ustee, nnd iTI",the 1939 will the·l\Iarion National J3ank and
l!1 red C. Buck were nainecl co-excc1.1tors, und in addition to that
~,red C; Buck was given the sole artthoi'ity to vote Colonel
Tate's stock in Tl1e Mnrion National Bank; is that righU
A. That is rig-ht.
· .Q. Now did he suggest 1:be reasons. fo1• making those
changesi
·
·
· A. You mean as to naming l\lr. Buck as one of the executorsY
Q. Yes, sh'. · ·
A. No, in our discussions about the will itself I don't recall
lie ever ·assigned his reason for changing from the bank to
the joint executors. It was one of those. things---well, he
went this far, when 11e first came to me about it he said. he
was .thinking· of 1rtaking s"o'mo chung~s in his will and that
lie· hnd·· in mind· changing ;the executor to that extimt, but I
don't recall any, other· discussion or reason assigned that
· "!'
· · •
caused him to do· that. >1
• •
•
page 518 ~ Q. Diel he tell you or did you know any reason
, ·, · he had .fo1· making tbat:·chat1gaY ·
,
·
, A.· ell.rin a general ·way T Imew ·be had become dissatis.L
fied ,to·some extent ·wit11 some detail in the management of
the: bank, and had said he wasn't sure whether he wanted the
bank to- act· as·executor. J- heard that. , · ·
··
.
r, Q. ·You did know ho was dissiatisffod ill the respect you hate
mentionedi
·
· ··
" · ·
'
A. Yes, l understood'tllnt: I had that in mind. . . · . :
Q~ Yon were a director of the bank at that time yourself,
wer.e you noti .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon knew about tbe mat.t~r that caused him to make t11e
cluinge then Y
1

•

•

,v

i

: ,,
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. A. Well, I had some information on it but I didn't know
much about it.
Q. Did he ever tell you anything abont Jiis reasons for
naming the beneficiaries he did name hi both tlie wills or
just tell you who to put in and how much to give them Y
A. With the exception of Arch Smith I don't ~hink he ever
said a thing to me nbout tllat. He had those percentages or
fractions worked out when he came to me, or at least gave
them to me worked out on a little memorandum. and he
never told me anything about hii:i motives as to the provisions.
page 519 } Q. ·when you were having the conferences with
reference to the 1939 wiJl, did he often inquire or
clid you tell him about the lnw applicable to the disposition
of estates and particularly to llis estate?
l\Ir. Campbell: :Mr. Roberts, may I ask n question? Have
you been talking about the 1933 will up to now?
. "Mr. Roberts: I was at first but I am asking about the 1939
will now.
:Mr. Campbell: Your question~ nbont the change in executor, etc., were applicable to which?
1\Ir. Roberts: The 1939 will. "re lmve been on the 1939
will here almost half the time.
A. I do not remember partfoularly with reference to the
1939 will. I know I went over that matter with him a great
many times in great detail, but the only recollection I have
is in the early stages of the thing, before the 1933 will was
written.
Q. 1\fr. Dickinson, tlrnrc have been sev<>ral chnn~es and
amendments to tl10se laws in recent y<.>ars. tr.n to twenty years
or more, and I don't remember and T don't suppoi:ie you do
the changes that were made from time to time specifically,
but if there had been a change in the htw applicable to his condition between the two wills you would hnve advised llim, of
course, about that, wouldn't you f
page 520 } A. Yes, I am sure I would have gone into that.
Q. Always when he talked to you about his will
or other wills he knew what the law applicable to I1is condition was?
A. I suppose so. I believe so.
Q. For instance lie knew that if J1e made a will his wife
could renounce it and in that event that she would take one-
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.:half .of his personal estate absolutelv ancl one-third of bis
.real estate for life.?
A. That is what I tokl him.
Q. ,vhatever the law was you told him.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And y.ou told him if lie made no will, that i~ if he died
without a ,,·ill, that his wife would inherit all of his personal
,estate absolutely and all of his real estate for life f
A. I fold him .that, yes,, sir.
Q. And then that his heirs at law would take the remainder
interest in the real estaie1
A. That is right
Q. Did he say anything about wl1y he was giving ten per
,cent of his estate to his wife's niece, .Mrs. Emily Jeffrey
Williams.1
A. He did not state any reason to me for that.
Q. Did you keep file copies of the drafts of
.page 521 } .both the 1933 and the 193.<l wills in your office until
he died1 .
A. I did. In the case of each of those papers I kept one
.carbon copy .and kept them in the safe in my office until a
few days after his death.
Q. Then what did you do with them 'l
A. Sometime the day after the funeral I gave them to }.fr.
W. A. ·wolfe and asked him to show them to :Mrs. Tate.
Q. Had you learned the day of the funeral that Colonel
·Tate's will had not been found in his lock box'l
.
A. N~,, I h.acl not. I am positive on thi~ point, that the
first time I knew of any difficulty about finding the will was
.on the day after the funeral, because I know I was a pallbearer at the funeral, and I know at that time I had not heard
anything of the sort, and on the day after the funeral Mr.
·wolfe called me, or I went in th~ bank rather, :and he told
me they had not found a will and asked me what I knew about
it, or if I knew anything about a will, and I told him I had
tbe copy.
Q. Did you expect his will to be found in his lock box?

,v

Mr. Campbell:
e object to that.
Mr. Roberts: He was his lawyer.
The Court! I think he can tell what he knew about it..
Mr. Campbell We don't object to that of course.

!SB"
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page 522 } AJ I just didn't: know anything about it except.
·
wlmt I said, because I had not seo the first will
signed and did not know anything,about 1where it was keJ?t,.
and didn't know anything about tl1e draft of the second ,v1ff
after he left my office with it.
·
, ·
.. Q. Did lie tell you sometime after the 1933 will was written
that he had :exeouted iU
r ·.
A. I think L mtswered that. :II~ :nevei: told me specifically
that he had executed the will, but I beatd him say some years.
afterward! that he. had e:iimceuted ·a will- in which The :Marion
National Bank was executor. He stated that in my presence
and in the presence of some other people.
Q. Who,wcre the other peoplclJ · ·
A. Some of the Board- of Dh'ef.ltors,of tha bank..
. · .:Ii .
Q. In other words, he was tel1i11g the Dir('ctors 0£ th~ bank
be had executed his will and that the bank was executor!
1

A. Yes1 sir.·- ,
. :,. · .. 1 • , •
i: Q; Could yon fix the time, was that after you wrote the·
1933 will or when 7

A. Yes~ sir; sometime afterwa'l'd. r
·,
:> ,
Q. ·what seemed to be'. his reason for- teliing the Directors
of the Bank there that he had executed,a will'i 1 :
A. I don't recall any :pa:rticmlar reason fo1• it~: except sotne·..·',
, thing· was: said about:; the 0operatiou: of• the I trust
page 523 } department, and-he, made that '.Statornent, that he
. 1, ·.
had named the bank as execntor of hiR own estate.
\ :, -:
,:::, :, .· ,., i : , .. , 1•' il·., ,1; 1 .
. Q. i'Was that at- the: timer they- were considering the estnhlishment of n trust departn?enU; ,: : ,· · . , ·· · ,.· · 1 •
. , ·A~ No;. the trust department bad be('n in existence for a:

good tnan.y.·years;· :1
, '.· ·,,·in '· ·n , :,,·1,.. .1 · ·.:·, :
·r Q. Did· he- make,the statement, for: tl1e purpose :of. indicating. to the Directolls.that he might (fhongc his.exMutor-H,matters were not handled as he thooght they ought to be or Emmething like -thaU
· · ,,. <· .·.: .· -- .: .
A. N'o, sir, that is not my recoll1:ction.
Q. Don't you recall somethin~ about tJmU , . : ;:
A. No, I don't recall anything like that. He just made
the statement-some reference Wtls ~adc to the trust depariment and he made tlmt statement.· 1: .? , '.:
: : :,::· · :
·
Q. Was that at a meeting of tlu~ Board ~f Directors of U1e
bank 1
. . · , · · · 1 : , i : : ' .!
1:,, 1 , . , ·
.
,
A. It was either at a meeting or immediately after one.
Q. And a number on the Bonrcl heard him sav thatf
A. Yes, sir.
•
0
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Q. Do you recall who heard it 7
~
.A. No, I don't.
Q. Did Mr. Vv olfo l1ear it f
A. I feel sure he did hut I don't recall specifically.
Q. :Mr. Dickinson, please read those two copies
page 524 ~ of the wills, drafts of the willi!, to the jury, or if
you prefer we wiJl have somf:'one else do the actual
work.
A. My voice isn't very good.

Mr. Hunter: Your Honor, we object to the reading of the
drafts of the wills at tllis time, on thE' ground there has been
no evidence of the execution of either one of these instruments by Colonel Tate, and tlrn ext>cntion of a will should be
taken care of before tho introduction of anv contonts.
The Court: If 1 say anything thut is wro1ig so far as Mr.
Dickinson's testimony is conct>rned, please correct me immecliately. Did not l\lr. Dickinson sa~, that :Mr. Tate liad told
him sometime after the draft of tllo 1933 will that he had executed iU
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir. That was llis testimony.
l\Ir. Hunter: No, he clicl not.
The Court: That he hnd executed a will 1
Mr. Hunte1·: That is right.
ifr. Roberts: And thnt he had named the bank as executor.
He told that at a meeting of tllC' dirrctors.
The Court : Did M1·. Dickinson say anything
page 525 ~ whatever ahout what Mr. Tate said, if he said
anything, as to wlH•re tl1e will was deposited Y
Mr, Hunter: He snid be didn't. know.
The Court: Do tlic Complainants make any allegations as
to where that will was, if it was not 1·evoked 7
Mr. Roberts; ,ve make.. this nllagtion in the Bill, tllat
Colonel Tate thon~ht his will was in llis loc>k box in The
l\[a.ri.on Natfonal Bnnl,, He ha.d executed tlle. will and he
lmd told a nunibor of people it waa iu his lQck box.
The Court; Didn't ~·ou have in mhld the 1939 wilU
Mi·. noberts: I had. in mind his. will, wl1atev01· it was, if
yo"r llonor plcmsEi. ,v e will be able to prove by omployeos
of the bank over here the execution of tl1e 1933 will, ~nd we
cxp~t to do that as soon as we get d001c with the reading of
ho.th af them.
The Coui·t: Do. you expect fo nrovo anything about its
possession, as. to. who. had it, ancl whl'l'e it was f

\
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Mr. Roberts:. }Ye· have proved bv llis declarations. i.t was
in that lock box over there.
•
· ·.
·
The Court: ,v1mt was the date of the declaration V
.. ' 'Mr. Roberts:· He made a nuinber of them. Mr~
page 526 ~ Buck for instance~ rind a ·number of witnesses. ·
·
·
The Court: I think I will overrule the objection and-let the· draft of- the will be read,subject to your objection. Of course you may except.
· ·
·
Mr. Campbell: "\Ve except on· the ground its execution has
not been proven nor has the identity of the paper be~n estab-:lished. ·
·
·
·
·
·· ·
·
Q.

·wm you read the 1933 wilJ, Mr. Dickinson?
•

0

•

o

•

L

l

The Court: Is· that goi°Iig to be filC'd? ·
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir. We wi.11 offer it as B. L. Dickinson
Exhibit No. 1. .
.
.
..
.
.
(Thei·eupon the following was read, and the copy, filed aud
marked
as B. L. pickin~on
··
.
.
.Exhibit
. . N'o. l.)
page 527
\I

\

~~

~

EXHIBIT NO. 1...:..1933 'WILL.

I, Jam.. es. p. Tate, .~f Ch~J~1°'vie, s;y~h .Co~nfy, Vi~ginia,
a.kc this .my last will, hereby revokmg all former wills by
e at any time herefofore maae.. ·
·
.
(l)J appoint The .l\Iarion National Banl_{1 of ¥urion, Vir~
ginia, as_Exe~utor of my estate under this will.
. ·
(2) I give all property, real and personal, of whatever
kind and wherever located, which I own at the time ot my
death, to iiiy exe.cutoi· "to be held and administered in trust
in t~e 1manner set out iJ?, .. ~hi~ will; excepti_ng~ 4owev~.r, the
tangibl.e personal pi:operty given to_ my. wife. un4e:r .Clause
Eleven o.f. this will, the real estate known as Tate.'s Chapel
mentioned in clause Twelve of this will, nnd anv indebtedness
to me from beneficiaries hereunder- wl1ich. is to be' released
under the provisions of clause Fifteen of this ,v.ii(.'
(3) I give to my executor full power and au,thor_ity to hold1
manage, "adiniriister and liquidate my· estate, and 'to reinv·est
the proceeds, in sucl1 manner m:; in its judgment and discretion will be for tlie best advantage of my estate and of .the
beneficiaries under this will, with f uH and complete power
and authority to use its ju~~ent and discretion as to the
time and manner of disposing of my property and invest-
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ments and re'.-fovesting the pi"Oceeds. Provided" su·ch manageinent, liquidation and i·e-in\•cs&nent ·is ca1·rfod' out iii good
faith according to the best judgment and discretion of my
. executor, there shall he 110 liability on 'the part
page 528 ~ 'of my executor fowarcl any be1ieficiary hefounder
.
. . . for any loss arising from the mamicr of such management or· the tinie or 'manner ·of such liquidation or··i·ein:
vestment. . . . . .
. . . . . . . - .. .. .
· (4) I give· to niy executor full power arid ri1ithority to sell
~uy real estate· at such time or times· and"ori such terms as it
sliall think best; at 'public or pi-ivate ·sale, and to execute
deeds to. the p1ircbasers; and 'pending such. sale to. manage~
operate CH; rent my reaT estate and to carry Oll farming Op7
~rations~ pro,•ided· that iuy wife shall bnve the· right to occupy our residence during her lifetime and it shall not ·he sold
during her lifetime ,vithout her consent
·· · ·
·
·
· (5) I direct tliat my ·executor may retain for so long a
time as it may think best any propcl'ty 01· investment' which I
I may own ·at the time of my death, whether or not such property or investment is of the type in which fiduciaries ·ai·e· au'tborized by law to im•est, with full power and authority to
handle and· administer such property ·or investment; including particularly the power and authority to·carry' on for so
long as it' thinks be.st' an:f business' in which I may be engaged
at the time ·or my death, and through its proper officer1:1 or
agents lo ·attend meetings of stockho!ders of corporations in
which I hold stock ·and to vote tlierein:
· · · · ··
·
(6) I ·give· to my executor full power ancl authority
settle, adjust'or ·compromise· any· do1:1,btflil ·or disputed claim~
or matters in connection with the management"o:r;
page 529} liquidation of my·cstate. ·
· ·
· · ·: ·.
.
. · · (7) ·upon the liquidation of any part of niy estate the proceeds thereof, other than such amount as is iieces::
sary to pay indebtedness, costs and taxes, shall be invested
by my execufoi.· iii such securities or investments as· are authorized by the laws of Virginia for the investment of ,idu-:
ciary funds; ana· my entire net estafo shall be helcl' and act.:.
ministered by my executor in trust, the income to be paid out
duting the· existence of" tlie trust period Hlld the corpus distributed at the end of the trust period, in tbe manner di1·ected by this will.
(8) I direct that the frust here created shall continue for
the period of twenty-one years after my death or after the
death of my wife, whichever event shall happen last.

to
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. (9.) I dh-ect t:bat my .executo.1· shall pay
my iu~t debts.
and fwteJial expenses, ·incl11cling lhc cos~ of a suitable monupient fQr my grave; all costs of administrl.\tion al!d. ~ll taxes,.
including inheritauce taxes cm my e~tate m· on the share of
any beneficiai·y therein; any St&te inbel'itau~c tm~es on the
shares of b.c.:ueficiaries otl\e~· tha:r,1. my wife tq be charged,.
however, to. the shares of such beueficit\ri~s \'espect.ively ..
(10) I direct that Five Hundred Dollars be paid to The·
Marion National Bank <;)f :Marion, Virginia, 'Cr\lste~, as a special frq.~t fund seW,1.rate frOD;l the geuer~ll tr1,1st

page. 530 ~ estublis,4ed und~r this. will~ snch spcC.ial t.rust.
·
fund tQ be invested and beld iu p.erpetuity by 1:mid
T~·ustce, tue i:uc~e tl1cre:ff\·0~1 to be us.ed fQ1· the ca.re arid uplrncp of my ceuiete1·y lot in t\le l3P,at\e Cemetery at Clijlhowie,.
Virgi:uia, a~d Qf the T~te family lo.t in tl1~ St\lplmr Springs
Cemetery near Chilhowie; any pnrt of s1,,cl1 in<'ome not necessai·y foi.· the. ca1'.e and u~cep o£ said lqts, to be u.sed f 0.1~ the
care ~u~cl up1u~ep of sai~ CCU\eteri.es ~~ a ·whole.
(il) J; g~ve to \l.li wife, Flo1·e\1cc Loe. 'rate, all f1Jrnttu.re·
and.ho,usehol~ eieGt$ ~~- ·equipnw~t ~s~d in, col),llectioJ.J. witll
our 1·esidence at Chilhowie, Vhginia, and w.y automobiles.
·
(12} I g~ve, the. ch.1;11·cl\ p,1·0.p~rty knQw.~ ~s 1:ate.'s C.b,~pel,.
togctbe1· with tb.e hn\cl 01i whicb it stands,, coosisthig of a
tract Qf "bout QUC acre, ~t $nq>.11ur Spring~ ~ear C\1,iUho.wie,.
Virgini~~ tq sQch 'f rni;;te~~ as ~Y he ~ppo.int~4 \)~ t4e. circ1,1it Cou,l"t of Smyth County 'i>:n appli.Cl\\~O.U o.£ tl\e <_!o,ngrcgation of said church. n'"i·ing tlw co:p.tiu.~ancc of th.~ ti:ust pel'\Od Ui}Cl\1iO\WQ in cli\US8 Eiil\t of t.uis wi\\, I giye and direct
my e~eclutc;,r t~ p.ny tl1e ai;nount of 0I;L~ Rimc}.r~d aud Fifty
Do\\~rs p~r yea JI for the J;Uab,J,te:u«nce "nd op.er2\tion of said
churcl1 ; payments to be m~cle \ll s.1.\Ch. n;i.anru~r: ~s my exec;uto,r
s.hii\l thin~ bE}st tq 1'eep. t~c Gl,urch prop.erty \1' repair and to
Pl.\Y a µri1,tlster f QJ,' co.nducti:rw: s~rvi<',(!S tl'1~reiIJ..,, fo
nefn-ly
as pQssiblQ the Si\mc. w~y i~ w1,tl~4 I ~~v~ m~«e ~uch paymen,ts
in the !)t\St.
·
.
(13} l ~iye au« cli!·ect t.h~t J?Y --~~C.~1'(<:rr pay
Pi\ge 531 ~ to Arch S1U1th, of Cl:ulhQw1e, Vtrg\ma, frQn:\ tl1e
incon~e of ll\Y est.ate.~ 'J,'\ve:utv-F(ve :PoU~rs per
:i;no11th so Ion~ a!;> lie lives d'lljriug the conffoq&nce o.f th~ trust
period ~ent{ol\ed aQcwe, .A.ll a:i;nou~t~. giv~n fqr the ~nefit
of Arch Smith by this will shall be considerec'(
helcl in
trust hy my exec,qto.r, to h.e applled to tlle su:ppo.rt and :,;nainteuav.ce of said Arch Smith, -~1'« shall no.t b~ S't\bjeQt to :Ws
liabilities nor ta alienation hy him. .

as

as,
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(14) I direct that all the remaining income of my estate
sp.a1l'be· ~st'ributecl' al3 1foilows·r •:,l .,, ., .. :: .. ,,
•tr t •

\ • .-

~, • ,... ·

,

•- ; ·

••

: .•

· •. ·:

• · • '"'

(a) In the event th~t my wife, Florence Lee Tate, su~vi:.Ves me, T giv~(to h'e'.r the en_fii.·e :feniaiiiihg net hicome''~f
my estate duril)g her lifetime, ~nd 'Bfr~cf that 'my-·exe'c11tot
pay ·:~11e· ·sam1d to' liel' ili. 'iifoi\'thly· i'nsfallfuerit'Fl, pcgitinil'ig 'as
s'don •as prtrcticabte 'a:fter'·my tleath.:•1/t.:;•lt'•\'.' j ,•; 'lllf: .!'(\
··'(b)"In-the ·everlt tlial iny' ,\rife 1dies before me, or after }1er
cleiitli in ffVent'sh'e mi·~ after ill~,' !"give 'the e11ffre· remaining
n~f income my' estate· t<f tlie follot~iilg' pe'rsbrls" hi the 1 'ftil~
Uhvihgi)'topdrtionsf' ,·. ·· ". , ... ,....., •,,: •·.:-rri: 11: •: , ..
I

"j'

·or

~o B. T. Wrel)., of Charleston, )Vest Vfrp"inia, ten pe:r; cent
(10%.)'·of Shid'.'fhcbm'e: i!t ,.~ '.'I, ol -:-·• . : .• l.t:n • 1 I '.'' :•·:,
· 'To '\V: H:"'\\rrtin;'of Bristol, Tennessee, ten per cent (10%)
of-said irlcome:·.·.•. ,_,: !
\'I, f ·,,,,,,: ":'<:,
II. •
To J.·H. Wren, of Brooklyn, New York, twenty per cent
'(20%) of ~aid i~com~.
1
York', New York,
Pa Q0 ·e 532 L( ·Tcf J.':Rol:ie1:t 'Wri:iri
t,.,,.
, · of• ~ew
.
,•·,,:<. ,• f., : ten per ce1l:t' (107,of'df said :foco:rt\e;. ' · 1' l ,, ~
To Edith''()~ 1Whitiiey; 'of ·JJlarembrlt;- Californi~, twepty
})Cf Cefif 1(_20%) of said 'faCOm°C} :.,,·: tn ' ,,,,·,. •;1 ,;,;, r' I,•'
· To'':Jasl··D. 1\Iahoney, of' Chilhowie, Virginia, ~enty per
cent (20%) of said income.
· · -' 1 :· ·." '
To Emily Jeffrey ·wmiams, of Roanoke, Virginia, ten per
ccrtf {':1.0%·) of said income. · ·
•I'.

! •.

:

I'

'.

;:,

'

I direc~ my execut(?r to !)BY said income to the persons
untl 1:rrthe pi·opo'rtibnif 1;1s 1s~~dut'ilb'ove·; 'i.fi quai;terly i~stall-

niehts; oegmning'. •n's' sooh ·as 'f>'racticiible· after ·tlie \-<leirfl\l\of

ri1 ' elf ar::of''ffiy -,~fe;'wliiclieveYI;liall h'a J_j~ml la~: :., .. ,

oi'

·, •

.)~)".A'.ll atho'llnfs gi~eh'·by"tb~·s wm~td 1l:,r:for ~li~ be,nefit of
the' saill !B.'·,T:·W1·i.fo;'W. ,IJ.} Wre~~, J:· :a. 'Wren,' J. 'Rcfbe'i-t
·w+ert! 1Edi'th I G.'Wliitney, Jas.''D';' l\faholley· bhd)·Emily ';Tof~
frey ·wmiams shall be considered as held in 'trlisl 11Jy •J'iny
executor upon condition that the corpus thereof ·and income
therefrom ,shall be applied by my executor, as trustee, to the
support and maintenance of the said beneficiaries respectively, without being subject to- their liabilities nor to alienation by them.
(15) I give to the beneficiaries Jieretofore named in this
wil},\,'espectivciy, ;dlf ilia'ebiedness i'11ic}ftnfly tie:o\vink; ftdm
them to me at''t)ro'~im~ of my' cleat1i/wh~_th'er 'o,viitg1ijirdctly
JEfJ:1i(~r_

r,:.•·:;:,~._

~·q

:~,.,·t,·~~:

rp-_.

~

,,!:.·~'!

-:; ..

\
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or indirectly by reason of endorsement or otherwise; and I direct my executor to cancel any evidence of such indebtedness and to take no account
thereof in the division of my estate into the shares set out
above and in the following clause.
(16) At the termination of the trust period, that is, at tho .
expiration of twenty-one years after my death or the death
of my wife, whichever shall happen last, I give all my remaining estate to the same persons and in the same proportions as set out in the gift of income in clause Fourteen (b)
above, and direct my executor to so distribute my estate
among said beneficiaries.
(17) In event any of the beneficiaries named under clauses
Fourteen (b) and Sixteen above shall die before the terµiination of the trust period, the share of the person so dying
shall pass to his or lier legal heirs, and be paid to such heirs
in the same manner as directed above.
page 533

~

This will is written, without interlineation, on six sheets
of paper, each of whicI1 is signed by me; and I hereunto sign
my name and affix my seal, and acknowledge this as my last
will, in the presence of the witnesses whose signatures appear below, at :Marion, Virginia, on the ........ day of November, 1933.
. ........................ (Seal)
page 534

~

The above signature of the testator, James D.
Tate, was made, aud the foregoing will was acknowledged to be his last will by the said testator, in the
presence of us, three competent witnesses,· present at tbe
same time; and we, the said witnesses, do hereunto subscribe
the said will in the presence of the said testator and of each
other, at the reque'st of the said testtaor, on the date last
above written.

. ........................... .

...... . . .. .. .. .. ....... . •. ....
.. . . . . . ...... . ...... .. . . . . . . .
By Mr. Roberts:
.
.
Q. Do you have with you the file copy of the draft of the
1939 will and, if so, please read it to the jury?
Mr. Campbell: We make the same objection to the 1939

Florance Lee 'Tate v. J. Robert Wren, ·et ·als.
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cdra.ft, that it. has not been properly identified, and no proof
,of its execubon has been admitted.
The Court: I overrule the objection for the present at
least. It may be there will have to be some instructions on.
these matters.
)fr. Campbell: E..'\':ception.
page 535 }

A. I have a copy of the draft of the so-called
1939 will I cannot identify that absolutely as

.being the original carbon copy. At the time I took it out
-of my office and gave it and the 1933 copy to Mr. Wolfe I
had some additional copies made. I know this is the actual
.original carbon of the 1933 paper and I believe this is a copy
-0f the 1939 will, but I cannot say it is the original copy, but
it is an exact copy.
Q. As I understand yeu it is either tbe original copy, your
--original file copy, or the exact copy of the file copy which you
.made from it Y
A. Tbat is true.
Q. And you believe it is the original Y
A. Yes, sir.
:Mr. Roberts: ,ve ask tbat be marked B. L. Dickinson Exliibit No. 2, and will ask Mr. Dickinson to read it to the
jury.
(Thereupon, the said copy of the 1939 draft of will was
:filed and marked B. L. Dickinson Exhibit No. 2, and read to
the jury by Mr. Dickinson, being in the following words and
:figures, to-wit:)
page 536 } B. L. DICKINSON EXHIBIT NO. 2.
·

·.

1939 WILL.

. /.

~"

I, James D. Tate, of Chilhowie, Smyth County, Virginia,
make this my ,last will, hereby revoking all former wills by
me at any time heretofore made.
(1) I appoint .The Marion National Bank, of Marion, Virginia, and Fred C. Buck, of Abingdon, Virginia, as Executors of my estate under this will.
(2) I give all property, real and personal, of whatever
kind and wherever located, which I own at. the time of my
death, to my executors to be held and administered in trust

'f

/

/

./
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in the manner set out in this will; excepting,. however, the·
t'angibl1rpeTsomtf proph·ty:·giwn. ·to' ~~,~ uhdei' ·, cla.ti'se,
~lev~n· of t.bi~ wil!, th~ r~~l>estat~·pown 'afT~te'~ Cb'~pel
m'8Ittion·ed in ·clause •Twelvd of·'ilrls·itrilt,·,ana any mdeotednesS' tn 'me·\frtim ·beneflciarie!3'hei·'eund6r whicJi 'is t'd be 'released under the provisions of clause Fourteen of' this ·\vill~
· (3) I give to my executors full~l.)OW~F and· alitlllirity :to,
hold, manage, administer and liquidate my _estate, ai:.id to re-·
invest ·tbe':proceticls;rin ··su~h it1tttll1~r' a~- in their: ;rnagmeiit
and ·dis-ci•etfon ··W'ill ·be 1fo'I~':tbc"btiSt ftdvanta,.Je11 lff my estate
and tif ·the-- bi.me1icla'ries ,·rinder this win;·'witlii fl'tll aiid ··c'6ttrt,lete·i>ower,.and -authority' to. use"tb~ir 1 juqgrttent 'anli' discre::
ti'orl ·at; "t6' tht! ·time' arnl man'tler··or dispasitig' ~f' my --pr6petty
and investments"'and ·: re.::inv~ng 'tthb ··ptcfoeetls~·; P'rov1ded.
~ncfu ·management, ·liquitlatiun·, dnd ·re-inve§tment is' 'ca'rt·ie'd
out in good faith according to tbe'·best'judgment
i,age 5;37 } and tliscre'ticm·ot my .:~~e'dtoi's;·· theli-cr sl1a'lP:be' no
.. ,... · "' · jiabilify 'O'n 'the·· part of•my execut6tS t\:hvarfl; aliy
beneficiary hereunder for any loss arising f rohi tl1i! ·tlia:ritter
of such management or the time or manner ··(if siich liquiaation or re-investment:·~ ;.... :. "' ., ...: .. · ·•• ... ,,., 1 •1 .... ~ ~- 1 ' . , '
(4) I give to my executors full power and authority to sell
my real estate at such time or times and on such terms as
th~y shall ·think .best,, ·at pu~~c··cn' 'P!1vat~ sal~, a.ifcf'to ·:~~c6ut~
deeds·'to ·the' purchasersr( and p·dnclhrg !fuch snl~s 'to mnn'n~r
operate or rent my real estate and to carry on fanning"op.:.
erati~~s; pr~:vide,cl ~!mt m;v ~vif~ shalJ h~ve the right. t,? ~ccupv our residence property 'dunng--herlife· time and·1t shall
nof'.be "Sold· during' l1ci1' 1lifetimtn"Vith6ut lief' consent: l .. c..,r.
r. ·(5)' I·diTec1: thht'my"exccutol"s may :refoiir•f6r··so long a
time as they may think best any property •or; im.'r~s.trt:nmts
which I may own at the time of mv death, whether or not such
property or 'investifi'cnfl 1is'' df ffie 'Wiid' ffi 1\vllic'li pdli~iarie's
are authorized by law to invest, with full power and authority to handle and admfnister \mch property or invcstm~nt; i;11~luding particul~tlY. the P.~We~ and au,!h<?Iity. to ca!tY
I
~ ·f~! ·.1as ·tong:,: as they th~n:k ~8st' aE-;r-' ~tl~lllUSS'''I?J" WhJch
l'°llnty be engagcrd: aj·~fhe··tinm of··my· death; 1.and tcr attetrd
meetings of stockholders orr.·corparn'tibYts'·'in -whiC'h 1· 11old
stock nnd th vbte·tlrercfu; pfovided·tlm\ 1llly. 'sliU'l'l'!S''of sfdck
·····:~. ;'I ..
wbfoJt ~rmaf f1oJd mqTbe··~Iarfon::NnUonnl J3ank
page 538 ~ shall be voted only ·by ·Fi'ed'C~· Buck;:tt'S 'tny ·exe'Ctt.. ,..., ·· ·,:' ;·. tor ·in" trns t/ aecdrding ·fo" :llis 'so:l'<t di'screliott; ·. in

ij1e same mamieJ" as·if ·he ,i~r~·the -sole-hustce·;· 1·-·
...... •. ·.......~ - ........._,t1.i ......... • "°'

,>•,

\ :,, •! "" ..t

....i...

,,,

.,,t.

.,&"\,~ . . ,_

, .....

'
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(6) I give to my executors full power and authority to
settle, adjust or compromise any doubtful or disputed claims
or matters in connection with the management or liquidation of my estate.
(7) Upon the liquidation of any part of my estate the proceeds the1·eof, other than such amount as is necessary to pay
indebtedness, costs and taxes, shall be invested by my executors in such securities or investments as are expressly authorized by the statutes of Virginia for the investment of
11duciary funds; and my entire net estate shall be held and
administered by my executors in trust, the income to be paid
out during the existence of the trust period and the corpus
aistributed at the end of the trust period, in the manner directed by this will.
(8) I direct that the trust here created shall continue for
the period of five years after my death 01· after the death of
my wife, whichever event shall liappen last.
(9) I direct that my executors shall pay all my just debts
an<.1 funeral expenses, all costs of administration and all
taxes, including inheritance taxes on my estate or on the
share of any beneficiary therein; any state inheritance taxes
on the shares of beneficiaries other than my ·wife
page 539 } to be charged, however, to the shares of such
benefic,iaries respectively. I own a plot in th~
Beatie Cemetery at Chilhowie in which I desire to be buried,
and if no monument or tomb has been erected on this plot
during my lifetime I direct that my execu~ors erect a suitable monument for my grave; this provision to apply only
if I have not attended to this matter during my lifetime.
(10) I direct that Five Hundred Dollars be paid to The
:Marion National Bank of Marion, Virginia, Trustee, as a
special trust fund separate from the general trust established under this "'ill; such special trust fund to be invested
and held in perpetuity by said Trustee, the income therefrom
to be used for the care and upkeep of my cemetery lot in the
Beatie Cemetery at Chilhowie, Virginia, and of the Tate
family lot in the Sulphur Springs Cemetery near Chilhowie;
auy part of such income not necessary for the care and upkeep of said lots to be used for the care and upkeep of said
cemeteries as a whole.
(11) I give to my wife, Florence Lee Tate, all furniture
and household effects and equipment used in connection with
our residence at Chilhowie, Virginia, and our automobiles.
(12) I give tbe church property known as Tate's Chapel,
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together with the land on which it stands, consisting of a
tract of about one acre at Sulphur Springs near
page 540 ~ Chilhowie, Virginia, to such Trustee as may be
appointed by the Circuit Court of Smyth County
on application of the congregation of said church. During
the continuance of the trust peiriod mentioned in cla 1sc eight
of this will, I give and direct my executors to pay th,, amount
of One Hundred Dollars per year for the maintenance and
operation of said clmrch; payments to be made quarterly to
keep the church property in repair and to pay a mir. ister for
conducting services therein.
(13) I direct that all the remaining income of n .y estate
shall be distributed as follows:
. (a) In the event that my wife, Florence Lee Tate, survives
me, I give to her the entire remaining net incom~ of mv
estate during her lifetime, and dirt>ct that my execu :ors pay
the same to her in monthly installments, beginning as soon
as practicable after my death.
(b) In the event my wife dies before me, or 'after her death
in event she dies after me, I give the entire remaininJ~ net income of my estate to following persons in the following proportions:
1

' To ·wm. H. Wren of Richmond, Virginia, twenty )Cr cent
(20%) of said income.

To J. Harold Wren· of Brooklyn, New York, twenty per
cent (20%) of said income.
To J. Robert Wren of New York, New York,
page 541 ~ ten per cent (10%) of said income.
To Edith G. Whitney of Claremont, Ca .ifornia,
twenty per cent (20%) of said income.
To James Dodd 1\fahoney of Richmond, Virginia, twenty
per cent (20%) of said income.
To Emily .Jeffrey Williams of Roanoke, Virginia, ten per
cent (10%) of said income.
1

I dirt>ct my executors to pay said income to the !persons
and in the proportions as set out above, in quarterly installments, beginning as soon as practicable after my d,mtb or
that of my wife, whichever shall happen last.
,
(c) All amounts g·iven by this will to ,vm. H. ~·ren, J.
Harold Wren, J. Robert Wren, Edith G. 'Whitney,: James
Dodd Mahoney and Emily Jeffrey Williams shall be consid-
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rercd as held in trust by my executors upon condition that
ihe corpus thereof and income tberefrom shall be applied by
.my executors as trustees to the support and maintenance of
.the said beneficiaries respectively without being subject to
their liabilities nor to alienation by them.
(14) I give to tl1e beneficiaries heretofore named in this
·will, respectively, all indebtedness which may be owing from
them to me at the time of my death, whether owing directly
·or indirectly by reason of endorsement or othenvise; and I
-direct my executors to cancel any evidence of such indebtedness and to take no account thereof in the
page 542 } division of my estate into the shares set 0ut
above and in the following clause.
(15) At the termination of the trust period, that is, at the
,expiration of five years after my death or the death of my
wife, whichever shall happen last, I give all my remaining
,estate to tbe same persons and in the same proportions as
.set out in the gift of income in clause thirteen (b) above and
direct my executors to so distribute my estate among said
,beneficiaries.
(16) In event any of the beneficiaries named under clauses
:thirteen (b) and fifteen above shall die before the termination of the trust period, the share of the person so dying shall
pass to his or her legal heirs, and be paid to such heirs in
the same manner as directed above.
This will is written on
sheets of paper, entirely in
my own handwriting, and I hereunto sign my name and affix
my seal, and declare this to be my last will, at Chilhowie,
Virginia, this May
, 1939.
JAMES D. TATE

(Seal)

page 543 } By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Dickinson, was that the last will you
wrote for Colonel Tate 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you write any paper for him revoking thnt will?
A. No, I did not.
Q. I notice opposite the end of Clause 5 of this draft here
it says:
"Provided any shares of st.ock whfoh I may hold in the
1\farion National Bank shall be voted only by Fred C. Buck
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as my executor in h·ust, according to his sole clisereiion, in
the salll€ manner .as if he were the sole trustee."
There is a side pencil scoring there. Did yo1I make that
on that will?
A. I do not know whether I made it or not. I have noreeollection at aU -0ne way or the other.
Q. Do :ypu· reeall that it was or was not on there when you
deliverecT it to lfr. Wolfet
A. I just don't remember at all It might have bean and
migl1t not. I don't know.
Q. Now you knew that Colonel Tate had a large lock box
in The :Marion National Bank, did you noU
A. Yes, I knew he had one of the larger size boxes there.
Q. And that he had had it there for perhaps
page 544 } twenty years 1
A. I don't Imow how long, but I Jmmv :1e bad
one.
Q. So far as you know have all of his stocks and bonds·
and notes and evidences of debt and other securities he had
were found by the administrators in that box when hE died r
A. I have no direct knowledge about that.
Q. You do know, I believe, that most of bis other im)Jortant
papers and files have been in the pos·session of Mrs. Tate
at the Tate home in Chilhowie ever since he died, or part
Iiave been there and others at the mill until that wns disposed of don't you f
A. Colonel Tate had his own office at the offices of the
Chilhowie Milling Company and I know of my own :rnowledge he kept a great part of Iiis papers there, and after his
death the papers, or most of tltem, as far as I know. were
moved up to the residence, other than the ones held 'JV the
administrators in the bank.
.Q. And they are there now¥
A. Yes, I have seen them there.
Q. So that either Mrs. Tate or the bank has had .an:I no,v
iiave all of his assets in the wuy of personal propcrtj,, ancl
nll of his important papers and files?
!
.A. So far as I know tlmt is true.
Q. Did Colonel Tate say anything about the provisl on he
.
was making for his wife in his will, in eithj!r one
page 545 } of hi~ wills, ns to why he was giving her t 1e entire mcome from the estate rather than s1oocific
property?
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4. I .qon 't rec11H l~is sayjng anytJ1ing 0th.er t}lijn wh1,tt is
cov~r~d by the w~rqiµg of t4e }YilJ Hs~lf. fl~ saicJ he wanted
her to have all the income as long as sl~e µ.yed.
Q. Do you recall that he apprep.e~de,d t)mt jf h~ g~ye Iler
prqp~rty 9µtrigllt ai1d t.o b,e contrqJ)ed ;mp l}lanaged by her~
tJmt .sqme ,schemer migbt g~t it a1'·;:i.y fi.·pm her, or ijQmetlJjng
like that.?
.. .
.
A. I don't recall lie ever said anything ljko that tp DJ.~,
Q! 4-JJ you knpw is the way be wrot~ t4e wilJe 1
A. Yes, .sir..
,
.
Q. Did Colonel Tate keep a rQcord of tho .etoc~s anc}. se.
cw:itiqs ~J,d by qim?.
A. I don't know at all about that.
.
Q. Now 1 ,:J.cm 't w1mt .to Jmn}eµ y9µ too .·wu.ch, aµ.d if you
would rntJier I .~~ sopiecm~ eJ~ tJwsq qµ.e~tio~s l will do so,
Mr. ])wJdm,<m,. Di·, Wm, 1\ OrP.JJ~m ~n1.l lJrs., 'r~t,e niu,l Th~
:Marion National Bank are the administrator1:, of Colcmel
'f p.t,c '.s ~state ijllc;l were appoint~g. OJ} 1»Ptip11 Qf J\frs, Tate,
were they not 7
A. That is correct.
Q. ;Now t4f,l B.allk is r~cej;vipg ~JI t~e .conuµissions for
handling· flJ.P. #StJlt_e, i,i jt )Wt 1
.
page 546 } A. I am not prepai:e,d fg §lay fl~tJy ~QQ11-i th.at.
I think the only commissions that liave been paid
lrnve been paid to the bank, but I .4op't ~PW if th,e m.ntt.er is
entirely settled or not.
Q. The settlem.e~ts »J~d l}y Jn~. aif1µW.s~rators show t1iat
the bank paid itself on commissions June 22, 1942, $5,000;
December 15, 1942, $10,000; J unc 15, 1943, $#j,OQ(), w)li,c~
llUM{0l;l ~ tqt,µ Rf $.20,0.0.0. ])Q YOJJ Jri}Q)V Q~' ~'f.J YOJ1. a~~rt,ain
jf t,hnt ~ tQfl'ept, ,Qr if t}ley haye ·J>ee;n P.aid lll].'f other commi~iq~~ y
.. .
. .
.
,A.. l ;iw sur~ tl~~t Imi:, b~en pf>i{j.
Q. :ij,;ive tµey paid the b~nJc JJJJ.Y .other cqmmis$U>J1S f
'A, •. J thjJl~ so, 1?:ut l h.ayen!t gQt tl~e jjgurefil iµ. u.1in.()..

Q. During 19451
A. I don't know about 1945.
Q. Will you supply that informait9n ~»eQ
co.me h~ck
~g~iµ. ~ov.t .addiijomd .commissiw1,s !
.
., . ·
.A... p9_.y.0Q w~nt tbe J9.tnl .a~n1,1tt ,w4ich bps be.en P.~d in.
~mm~~10~ Y , . .
, · .
. .
.
. . .
Q~ J wa.nt eyerytping i;n adqiti,Qn tQ ;wb.at l rC!l,d, tJJ,e total,
11!,lq wjao got iO
,A.• Yes,, sir.

we
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Q. Now, then, Wm. . Wolfe and illr. Frank Copenhaver
have been directors ·oft .e bank for a good many years, have
they notY
page 547 } A. That i true.
Q. And C ,lonel Tate, as you have stated, was
. a director for many yea and was the president frc m about
1932 to the time of his leath 1
.
A. That is correct.
Q. And Mr. Wolfe ha been the cashier of the ba-:ik for a
number of years, probal:lly fifteen years or more?
A. About twelve yca~11, I believe.
.
Q. And was re-electe at the annual meeting on .January
1, 1945¥
A. Yes, he was electe,. director at that meeting.
.
. Q. He was re-elected iashier and was also elected one of
the vice-presidents of th · bank at that time, was he noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Frank C1penhaver was re-elected a director
at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understood you tq say that the other two administrators have not received any commissions.
A. Not so far as I kn~•w. ·

ls,

Mr. Roberts: I think Jbat is all.
I

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hunter:
Q. Mr. Dickinson, Mr. Roberts asked you about Clause 5
of the copy f the draft of the alleged 1939 will
page 548 } as to a mark. :hereon opposite a clause p1 oviding
that Mr. Bue t was to vote the stock in ,:he Marion National Bank. "\V~.s that feature discussed wjth Colonel Tate and the legal !reasons explained to him for· tliat
provision?
,
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were they 7 i
,
A. When I was preparJ.ng this 1ast paper I was using the
former draft for the fo~, and when I came to this provision
that authorized the trustee or executor ''to attend meetings
of stockholders of corpor,ttions in which I l10ld stockl and to
vote therein" it occurred :o me I sl1ould add to that this provision as to voting the b1tnk stock because of the provision
!

I
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,of the Act of Congress regulating banks, the .Federal law in
the U. S. ·Cede provides that if a national bank in a trust
-department holds stock in itself, and if it is the sole trustee,
that stock cannot be voted. If it is joint trustee with some
-other person that other person may vote the stock as if he
were the sole trustee and it seemed to me there was some
little inconsistency in making that flat provision that stocks
-of corporations should be voted by the executors without
-taking care of that fact there, because the law would have
prohibited the bank from taking •any part in that, and I put
that in on my own motion. It occurred to me when I was
drafting the will, and I called Co]onel Tate's at-page 549 } tention to the provision, and he agreed it should
be there.
·Q. So the discretion of the trustee voting the bank stock,
-or the executor, Mr. Buck, is a matter of law and not a matter of partiality or impartiality between Colonel Tate and
the ·executors named; is that correcU
A. The same result would have followed if that provision
:had -not been in there. In other words, the bank could not
have voted the stock and Mr. Buck could, and it. occurred to
me there might be some inconsistency if I <lidn 't put that
in there.
Q. So you are the man responsible for that being in there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now Mr. Roberts also asked you if Colonel Tate had
ever engaged your services to prepare any paper revoking
.any will which may have been made by him prior to such
time as he made these wills, or prior to such time as he may
have sought to engage your services. After this 1939 draft
was prepared did Colonel Tate ever discuss with you matters pertaining to testacy or intestacy?
A. He did on one occasion after this draft was prepared.
Q. How long afterward i
·
A. A little over a year. It was sometime- in the summer
of 1940. I don't know just what the date was but
page 550} it was some time in that summer.
Q. Tell what transpired?
A. One afternoon about the middle of the afternoon on a
hot day in the summer I met him on the street down here in
front of the Marion National Bank, just happened to meet
him in passing, and stopped, or he stopped me, and we got to
-talkin" and he asked me what would become of a man's prop-erty if he died leaving his widow and ,vithout children and
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without Ie~v,i~g ij. will, 1d I i;aid, '.'W~Jl,. the
w<>uld
g~t
the perso11~i .prop ~rty an~ she would g~t ~ 1h~ laµ~
~s loijg as .she liyec;i, ~ l .tf:1~~ it .wouJ4 gq .tQ w}w~ ver the
m~n's Jcgal-heii's .ar~''. And he -sAi~, ,,·,w~n, are you ~1;1.re.
~bo_ut th~U" 4Pd I s .4, '~O<>loneJ w~ h11.ve ~lke,} aboµt
that a good µi.~µy t~s, 1µd 1 ~ve lllw;iys told you that, but
I have a µi~ij101·ijudum ., .p ~ JI}.Y p!fice I pr~pare4 fl. g9od
many ycQ.rj, agq fpr ~9~ Jopy .~Jiowj.ng th-~ vip·j.qus _ijii,uatj.om,
~t can .hq.pp(W 911,the .. µ.tp of,~ p~rson with a win m· withOijt one, ~no U1e rjgl4 o 1·.enuµ£iatioµ .of Jl 1viA1, ~~ mayqe
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offi<;e ands~ if l c@,till! it iy. my ijW". ~ 4e _s3:ifJ, "~ #lfil
g~j.~g ·to t4~ ~l'b~r 15bqp .fllld. you brit).g it, QV~f
page ,551 ~ lh~r.e!', A-µ~.\le. w~nt ip. Jh.e barqpr ~~ jn.
.
basement of. ;[p~ M:ariQn, ~nd I we,n.t ,µ1> t.o my
9ffic~ ~ fQµn~ t.4.ii,. me . LW#lml\lP.l J ha.c;l m~dP. .a gcmi ~ny
ye?,rs ago, tllQ.t J µa(j. . le f<>f 9. f. y.ox At 1:p~, -ijple .µ~ w~s
.~~sµj~~· 9f. t4~ ~ank 9LO .j.J)l971v~, ..an4 J t:-9<>~ t11t1t,wvY down
·to. t~ b~·~r ~hop an4 JM}.d~. _it to QoJpn~l 'l'~te, and he
had no further discussio . with me about it.
.
. Q. _I µa,n4 f P:U a ~per 4Wcl ..a.sk .YP~ is #}.at, ~ p~3~r you
handed to Colonel 'fate .t the barber shop on t)l~ <9~crisjon
just me11tim:!~d Y . , .
., .
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of Colonel Tate's in the office and said he dicln't find it, and
we went back to the house aJ1d some }ittl~ Um~ aftel'ward
there was a phone message fQr Mr. P~ery and :ti~ went out,
and came back and handed me this paper, ~nd l identified it
as the paper I had given Mr. Tate.
Q. And that was found at the office of the Chilhowie Milling Company? ·
A. That :was IllY underst~nding, after we had been down
there Mr. Rous~ found it a,nd brought it up to ~e house. I
might call attention to the fact that is a typographical error
on the second page here, where the word "death,,-was writte~
jnstead of "debt".
·
Mr. Hunter: We desire to file this paper as :a,. L. Dick~son Cross Exhibit No. 3.
·
Mr. Roberts: For the purpose of the record, we w~nt to
object to that.
·
The Court: What are the grounds of your objection,, Mr.
Roberts?
:Mr. Roberts: The witness' t~stimony indicates Colonel
Tate had been advised repeatedly abo~t what would happen
to his own estate under all conditions and it is in the record
he even wrote ,vills for other people, ~ncl the chanc~s are he
wap.ted to use that for othw people, "is the reason
. page 553 ~ wanted a copy of it, to tell them he had gotten that
·
and that was the law. He liked to tell them how
.
be could write wills.
:Mr. Hunter: Mr. Dickinson simply stated he was asking
about his own estate at the time this was given to him.
Mr. Roberts: Did you say that, Mr. Dickinson?
The ,vitness: He did not specifically say he was talking
about his own case. The way he stated the question was,
"what disposition would be made of a man's property aµd
so on if he died without a will and without children and left
a widow?'' He did not state specifically it waii his case he
was talking abQut.
Q. Did he have any other conversations with you in regard to any change he might want in his own will or advice
· concerning his own affairs pertaining to testacy .or intestacy?
·A. Not after this paper was completed except for this one
occasion, was the only time we had any talk about matters
of that kind.
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Q. I believe, Mr. Die .nson, I understood you to ;ay that.
Colonel Tate kept most of his business papers and records
at the Chilhowie Milling Company offices; is that riirhtT
A. Yes, th 1t is,true.
page 554 ~ Q. Is that vhere he conducted most of his business fromT
A. Yes, he had his o,; 1 office there in the "Chilhowie Milling Company office. In other words, he kept a great many
papers there besides th , records of the Chilhowie Milling
Company. He kept his own papers there, his own general
private office.
Q. I believe you stated that tho papers later on were moved
from the Chilhowie Mil ng Company up to Colonel Tate's
former home T
A. Yes, sir, I believe ;hat was at the Hme tl1e Chilhowie
Milling Company was sold out. They stayed at the milling
company office for somet me.
Q., You don't know ho , long they stayed there'l
·A. No, I don't know 11 ,w long H was.
Q. Now as to this 193 draft, I gathered from your testimony that Colonel Tate :old you, in effect, "I will take the
draft with me and when [ have got it to suit me I will sign
it." Did he say to you e was going to copy that just as it
was'/
·
A. No, as near as I an give his statement to me was,
"When I get it to suit me I will copy it out in my own hand."
.·
Q. In othe words, lie didn't say he was satispage 555 ~ fied with it w 1en he lefU
A. He did 1ot say it was final or that he was
ready to copy it at that t me. ·

Mr. Hunter: -The witn ?ss is with you.
RE-DIRE T EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. You and he together had cons·ulted about it and revised
it several times?
A. Yes., sir, we worked over it very carefully.
Q. And that not only a plied to the disposition of his proper-ty and the provisions f the will but to the language you
used T
A. Yes, we went over al of it repeatedly.
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Q. And he examined it word by word and line by line,
didn't he!
A. Yes, he did.
· Q. And when he got it, when you nnd he together got 'it,
to the point that he thought you had it the way he wanted
it, he said, "Now you write that out for me in a final draft,"
and after you did that be said, "Now I will take this and
look it over, and if I :finq it is. the way I want it I will write
it in my own hand and sign it as my wJll," is tllat righU .
A. ·well, I stated as near as I can gh:e, tbe effect of what
he said.
page 556} · Q. And that was the substance of it~ but anyhow, before you· wrote the final draft you had
revised it repeatedly and he was. satisfied you both had it the
way he wanted it, but when you made the final draft he nat·
urally wanted to look over that, didn't heT
A. I don't know I can say it quite that way, but after we
had worked on-the thing for a long time.I wrote it out in this
form as being the best I could do with it, and he took it and
looked it over and then took it out with him with the statement I made.
Q. What was that statement,
A. That "when I am sure I have got it to suit me" is as
near as I can recall it, "when I am sure I have got it to suit
me I. will write it out in my own handwriting.'' ·
Q. ·When he looked over it in your office there, did he look
over the final draft before he took it out of your office!
A. Yes, sir, he had gone ov.er it with me, after I typed it.
Q. But he wanted to go over it again Y
A. That is what he said.
Q. And he was so careful about the will that he wanted to
be absolutely sure he had it tho way he wanted it, didn't he 7
·
A. (No answer.)
page 557 } Q. Did he tell you why he wanted to write a
holographic will Y
·
A. No, he did not tell me why he did, he said he wanted
to do it that way, that he had decided he would rather have
a will in his own handwriting, but he ~lidn't make any specific
statement as to why he wanted to do 1t.
Q. Isn't it a fact he wrote a splendid hand and he liked
to write things out in ·bis own hand and he liked to sign his
name7
A; I don't know I could say that particularly.
Q. You never noticed that?
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A. I don't know about that.
Q. Now about that pa er, dicl you (WCr· tell Colonel Tate o.r
did you ever advise l1im of the wisdom of having witnesses.
even to holographic will 1
A. I don't recall I eve : did.
Q. If you ever write ·a 11otber one you will advise itt won't.
you? ...
A. No,. I wouldn't say that .
RE-CRO S EXAMINATION.

By :M:r. Hunter:·
Q. Mr. Dickinson, did
hims~lf as to his views
for a man if he didn't w
A. No, I don't' believe
page 558 ~

,ou ever hear Colonel Tate c~press
s tQ the type of will the law made
ite one himself 'l
·
: ever heard lrim say that.

RE-DIRE lT E...X:AMINATION.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Did or not Colonel Tate show in his conferences with
you abo·ut his will that J e unde1·stood the law applicable to
his situation just as well as yon did 7
A. It was my impress on that he was fully advised and
knew as well as anybody !ould know what the law of descent
and distribution was as .f x as bis case was concerned.. .
Mr. Roberts: That is
The Court: I believe
randum of Mr. Dickinso
time. I overrule the obj
Mr. Roberts: We c~ce

tll.
,ere was nn objection to that' memo's ancl I did not pass on it at the
ction, if I didn't snv so.

,t.

•

Thereupon, the said me norandum WM filecl and marked B.
L. Dickinson Exhibit No. 3, cross examination, being in the
following words and fign es, to-wit:.
·

page 559

~

I, John Smith, of :Mari n, Virginia, make tbm my last will,
hereby revoking all wills formerly made by me.
.
FIRST: I direct that all my just debts and funeral expenses be paid.·
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SECOND: I give to my wife., Mary Smith, •...... : ••.

THIRD; I give to my son, Chai·les Smitl1, ......... .
FOURTH: I appoint William .Tones, executor of this will
(insert waiver of surety, if desired, as follows) and I request that no surety be required on his bond as executor.
Given under my hand this ............ , 19 ..•.
JOHN SMITH
If the will is ,vritten entirely in the handwl"iting of the
testator and signed hy him, subscribing witnesses to the will
are not necessary, but tlle will can be proved after the deat,h
of the testator by any two persons familiar with his handwriting.
.
If the will is not entirely in the hanclwriting of the testator,
it must be signed by the testator and also signed by two witnesses. The testator must sign the will or acknowledge his
signature after he had made it, in the presence of both witnesses, present at the same time and the witnesses must sign
their names as witnesses in the presence of the testator. A
beneficiary under tl1e will, or the executor~ is a.
page 560 ~ legal witness but it is much better to have two entirely disinterested persons sign as witnesses.
The witnesses may sign as follow:
·
"Witness:
Thomas ,J olmston
John Doe''
A mo1·e formal attestation clause is not necessary but is
preferable. It may be written in the following fol'm:
'' The above signature of . • . . . . . • . . . . was made and the ·
foregoing will was acknowledged to be his Inst will by •••.••
in the presence of us., two competent witnesses, present at the
same time; and we hereto sign our name as witnesses in the
presence of .......•.. and at his request nnd in the presence
of each other on the date last above written.

........................ "
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If no will is made, an . the decederit is survived by a child
' or children and by a wi ow or widower, the surviving widow
or widower takes one-t ird of the personal. .property after
payment of debts, and life estate in one-third of the real
estate.
If there are no childr !n, the surviving, widow or widower
takes all the personal property (after death), a
page 561 } life interest n one-third of the real estate, and,
subject to ri ~hts of creditors, a life interest in
the other two-thirds of t 1e real. estate.
If a will is made and the surviving widow or widower is
not satisfied with the pr ,visions made for her or him by the
will, she or he may ren,o mcc the· will by a paper recorded in
the Clerk's Office, in whi h case the party renouncing the will
takes the same as if no will had been made, except that if
there are no children, th i surviving widow or widower takes
only one-half of the per :onal estate, and life estate in onethird9real estate.
(Witness excused.)
Thereupon~ Court was 1djourned until 10:00 o'clock, tomorrow morning.
MOR TNG SESSION.
A >ril 20, 1945.
Court met, pursuant to adjournm·ent, at 10:00 o'clock.
Present: The same parties heretofore·noted.
Mr. Roberts: Your H
nesses here to introduce
excluded .when it was fir
·Lauvh1ia Campbell. The
not before the jury.

·nor, we want tu recall several wit,y them evidence which your Honor
t offered. We first want to recall
e was a good den) --t her testimony
·
·

I

Flo,:e11-ce Lee Tate v. J. Robert Wren, et als.
page 562

~
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LAUVINIA CAMPBELL
recalled, was further exam~ed and testified as

follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Lauvinia, you testified I believe several days ago. Do
you remember....what day it was?
'
A. Yes, sir, Monday.·
.
Q. Taking you back to the s'tart, I believe you were in the
Tate home for a long number of years, until after the death
.and burial of Mr. Tatc'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the time you were in the home please tell the
jury how Mr. and Mrs. Tate got along?
·
Mr. Campbell: ,ve object, if your Honor please.
The Court: I believe I will overrule the objection.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
Q. Go ahead and describe in your own language, and picture it to the jury~ how they got along there in the home.
A. Well, for the last two or· three years they didn't get'
along so well. They certainly didn't.
Q. Had they seen much of each other in the last two or
three years 1
·
A. No, sir, they hadn't, because she had been in Asheville,
North Carolina, I don't remember, I won't say
page 563 ~ positive how long. And then she was in Greens.
boro, North Carolina, awhile, but a very short
while, and then she went from North Carolina down to where
Mr. Tate died.
Q. What was Mr. Tate's attitude toward Mrs. Tate in the
home there, as you observed them?
A. Well, he seemed like he tried to he mighty nice to Mrs.
Tate~ and at times she seemed to be very nice to him.
Q. What was her attitude generally toward Mr. Tate _in
the home7
A. Well, I don't ~now, sir. It looked like she would be
angry but for what cause I don't know.
Q. Was that a large part of the time or at infrequent intervals 'I
·
A. Well, frequently.
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Q. Frequently!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you recall Mrs. Tate, when you were in the home~
shortly before she left, cl , you recall her in anger tearing up
any of the furniture or nything of that kind and, if so, describe thaU

Mr. Campbell; ·wo o ject to that, if your Honor please.
Row is that pertinenU
The Court: If you ar limiting the qufation to the furniture, I will overrule the o ojection.
Mr. Campbell: Excep ion.
Q. Describ what you know about any damage
to auy furnit l'a there by Mrs. Tate, and describe
when it was!
.
A. I couldn't describe particularly, sir, what time it was.,
but I know before she we t to North Curolina in her room she
had a chah· at her dressi lg table there, and she broke it up,
and several small things, glass and things like that, but so
far as furniture, that is 1bout all I know she broke up.
Q. Wbat means did sh use to break that UJ?1
·
A. Well, I think she t 1ken. tbl" poker, tho ll'On poker, or
shovel. I disremember w lich, but I know it wa~ one of these
things.
Q. And she beat this fn rniture up 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What was Mr. Tate s attitude in rega1·d to that, did he
express himself in regnr i to that and, if ao, what did he

page 564 }

~yY

.

A. He came down in th kitchon and asked me about some-

thing in the hall, I disre 1ember what it was, anyway I told
him Mrs. Tate laid it ou there, some books I think, on the
landing of the step~ so sh I wouldn't forget them, and he Sf\id
he didn't want them book tho.re, and I told him ahe was aim~
ing to move them, to goo .t somewhere, and be snid, ''I can't
put up with thi~'' She 11 ld broken the ohair aud things and
.
be was nervo s.
page 565 ~ Q. That wa I just before she went to North

CarolinaY

A. Yes, sir. .
·
Q. ·when did she como o thQ home again thf.' next time t
A. Let me see. Shewn to come over to visit Mr. Tate and
he came out and told me Mrs. Tate was comiug tomorrow,
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and said, '' Lauvini~ you fix up everything.'' And I told him
all right, and he said, '\,Yell, Lauvinia," that was along in
the day, and he came out and said, '' Lanvinia, I am going
away tonight, and you tell Mrs. Tate when she com~s I am
sorry but I can't stay and wait on her," and I i:;aid, "All
right, sir," and Mrs.· Tate came the next morning.
Q. Mrs. Tate came the next morning j
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. In the meanfime-t where bad Mr. Tate gone1
A. He had gone to Richmond.
Q.
as that bis last trip to Richmond when you went to
the station to see him off from the house f
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. And the next morning Mrs. Tate, who had not been there
for sometime; came to the home?
· A. That is right.
Q. What did she do at the home, what changes, if any, did
she make'l

,v

Mr. Collins: We object Colonel Tate was not present
and it bas notbing to do with the case.
page 566 ~ The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Coilins: Exception.

\.

Q. What did she do 1
A. Mrs. Tate came and she said, "Lauvinia, what on earth
is the matter? I am not going to have this downstairs, beds
and every.thing moved down. .My house is in a mess. I am
not going to have it." Ancl she told Jim she wanted him to
get some other man to help him move the things back upstairs,
and we worked on Sunday-I don't know if it was Saturday
or Sunday-but I know we worked one Sunday, fixing things
back, moving his bed and things back upi:;tairs. He wasn't
able to climb the steps. The doctor told him not to climb the
steps and that is how come his bed downstairs.
Q. And she had you move his bed back upstairs 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. At that time was she rearranging everything in the

houseY

A. Yes, sir~ she was t1lere having things put back.
Q. Wben did lfr. ·wolfe come. to see her in regard to Mr.
Tate's having left his home for the last time; what day did
you see Mr. Wolfe there 1
A. I disremember w]mt day, but it was wl1ile she was over
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there, when l\Ir. Tate vent to Richmond, Mr. Wolfe came
over there about da1·k, and wanted to see Mrs. Tate, and I
told him sh and the nurses was out driving, and
page 567 } he set there aw11ile, and said he would go, but he
would come ~ack tonight, and see her, and he sa.id
while he was there, hes lid, "Lauvinia~ Colonel Tate so often
spoke of you being so g ,od and taking care of him that he is
going to see after you,' or something in that way. He said,
''You will be looked aft 1r anyway,'' ancl I told him all right.
Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, we object to·that.
The Court: I think .1ut is .objectionable. If you want to
nrgue it let's go into ch mbers.
•
Mr. Roberts: We wi . just except.
Mr. :Birchfield: I wa t to know the conversation. I would•
like for her to repeat he conversation .with Mr. Wolfe in ·
Mr. Tate's home. As understand that is objected to and
the Court sustains the bjection and we save. the point.
Q. Lauvinia, you ha ~ testified that after Mr. Tate left
on his last .trip from T rrace Hall l\lrs. Tate was there for
a few days. Is that ri ht i
A. Yes, sir, that is ri 'lit.
Q. During that period when sl1e was there Mr. W. A. Wolfe·
was down at the house to call upon her at least twice, one
time that he did not see 1er and he returned and did see Mrs.
Tate; is that righU
A. You are right. S 1e said he came that next. morning.
.
She was telling me that he came.
page 568 } Q. And at :his time Mr. Wolfe .had a conference
with you?

~fr. Campbell: Let the witness testify as to what happened.
We object to that as lea ing. There was no conference. The
witness said Mr. Wolfe. came down to pay a call on Mrs.
Tnte.
The Court: I think r. Birchfield is just trying to fix the
time.
Mr. Campbell: Very well. We 11ave our objection and
your Honor can pass on that.
Q. You did have this c:mversntion with Mr. Wolfe?
A~ Yes, sir.
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·Q. Will you state to the Court and Jury the conversation
you had with Mr. Wolfe Y
•
:Mr. Birchfield: There is an .objection and the Court sustains the objection, and we except to the rnling of the Coud
and ask w.e be allowed to show in the record the conversation,
for the purpose of the record
The Court:. In other words, you want to make your avowal
in the absence of the juryi
Mr. Birchfield: Yes~ sir.
·
The Court: You can do that now if you want to.
Mr. Roberts: I think she bas already stated that in her
testimony before.
page 569 } Mr. Birchfield: That is in the record. · She
~tated that out of the presence of the jury before.
By Mr. Birchfield:
.
Q. Did you state how long Mrs. Tate was at the home during this visit after Mr. Tate had left and who was with her
on this visit?
A. The best of my knowledge she was there three or four
-days and her nurses and another Indy was with her.
Q. Do you know who the other lady was 1
A. No, sir, they was from North Carolina, both of them.
Q. Do you recall the nurses' names 1
A. No, I couldn't.
Q. They weren't there but a short timer
A. A few days, and I have lost sight of their names.
Q. Then I. believe after this, the next time you were in
the hom)e, yrns after Mr. Tate was stricken in his fatal illness,
just a few days before his death; is that rigbU
A. The last time I was int.be house.?
Q. The next time you were in the house from that time
was after he was stricken and.Mrs. Jeffrey was there; is that
right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Jeffrey was ~I~s. Tate's sister!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were there until after the funeral?
A. Yes, sir.
page 570 ~ Q. And after tlrn funeral will you please tell
the Court and Jury what conversations, if any,
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you had with Mrs. Tate · 11 regard to the will and the circumstances of Mr. Tate's dea :h'l
·
Mr. Campbell: That is objected to as being immaterial
and calling for hearsay t ,stimony.
,
Tb~ .Q.ourt: Do you sa r that is an admission or declaration
against int~resU
Mr.. Birchfield: Yes, s·r.
The Court: Objection ov1~rruled.
Mr. Campbell: Exeep ion.

Q. State when it was a .d the reasons that you had this conversation I believe you t stifled something about before~ -that
was had up in Mrs. Tate' 1 room'l
A. The chauffeur cam after me the next morning like he
generally does for me to ·et. breakfast, nnd I had agreed with
my husband I would lea e them, and he wanted me to come
home too, and I told hi I would go up there and take her
their key. I always had • door key to the kit.cben and I went
up and taken her the key nd knocked at her door and she said,
""\Vho is iU" And I sai l, "It is Lauvinia." And she said:
"What is the matter Lau inia!" She knew I never woke her
up till ten or eleven o 'cl 1<'k, when I take her her breakfast,
and I told her, and she g t up and let me in, aDd I told her I
was leaving aer this morning, and she said,
page 571} ''W.by'l'' Anl I told her I was going home, I had
to wash, and he said, "What is the matter, something is wrong'l" And [ said, "No," and she said, "You
better stay on with me, 11 ,body be better to you than I was,''
and I said, "Yes, mam,. >u have been nice to me, Mrs. Tate,
but I am leaving," and .1ne said, "You better stay on/' and
I said, "No, I am leavi 1g," and bofore tben I told her I
wanted to have dinner e 1rly on Monday, I wanted to go to
Marion, ~ytheville or R ral Retreat., nnd she asked me who
did I know at Rural Re reat, · and I told her I had lots of
friends, and she said, '' a right,'' and I bnd dinner early and
came on "to Marion.
[
Mr. Collins: She told bat before.
Mr. Birchfield: The jury werP. not present then.

Q. Go ahead.
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A. And I came up to the bank and I asked Mr. Wolfe if
there was anything for me, and he said, '' Lauvinia, we have
been so busy and everything is in such a incss there is nothing
for you," and he said, "Lauvinia, are you .going-tp stay on
with Mrs. Tate7" And I said, "Well, I don't know, Mr. Wolfe,
it just depends on how I am treated," and he said, "Lauvinia, '' again, '' A1·e you going to stay on Y'' And I said, '' It
just depends on how I am treated," and I walked out, and that
was all I said.
Q. Go ahead with your dis~ussion with :Mrs. Tate in her
room.
·
page 572 ~ A. Before I left -her she said, wasn't I going
to get her some breakfast, and I told her, ''No,
mam, I had to go l1ome and wash."
Q. What, if anything, was said about the will Y
. Mr. Campbell: Is that ans~ver a declaration against interest 7
.
llr. Birchfield: I am coming to that now.
A. She said, "Lauviilia, you have been up to Marion in a
meeting with old Bert Dickinson, old Buck and old Wren,"
and !,said, "No, Mrs. Tate., I l1aven't been in no meeting, and
I haven't seen them/' And she said, '' Oh, yes, you have, they
are the cause of your leaving me," and I said, "They are
not," and she said, "All right, Lauvinia, you owe Mr. Tate
some money," and I said, "Yes, mam, I owed him some, but
when it come due I would pay it," and I didn't wait till it
come due. :My husband lie paid it off through the bank.
Q. vVas anything else said there about tl1e money that you
·
owed himi
A. Yes, that I owed him that money, and I told lier I would
1my her, and so I Jeft Mrs. Tate and I haven't seen her until
Monday.
Q. What did she say, if anything, in that conversation
· about a will f •
·
A. She said, "'Vhat do you know about that wilU" And I
said, "Well, Mrs. Tate, I knew he had a will, he
page 573 ~ had me go downstairs three times and told me to
look at it, ancl my name, I saw it on the will, for,
I read a heap of it," and I told her my name come on there
and Jim Goolesby's under there and the Wren's and :Mr.
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·:Mahoney and Miss Emil r Williams was named, and of course
I didn't have time to_ real:l over· all of it, but I s~etehed it here
and there after I saw t 1cse names, and she didn't say anything more. That was 111 that was said, and the first time
she ever said anything o me concerning the will.
Q. Now in reference o the discussion you had about the
will when did Mrs. Tate bring in the fact you owed Mr. Tate
some money'/
A. The morning I lef lier.
Q. Was that after the discussion of the will 'I
A. It was right that m >ming in her room. She was talking
to me about the will an asked me what I knowed.
Q. Which occurred fir ;t, the talk about the will or about
you owing her some mon?y?
·
.
A. She did the tallting first about me owing her- the money,
and then she asked me o I the last did I know about it.
Q. About the will 'I
·
A. Yes, sir, and I told her.
Q. I want to go back to the funeral, during the arrangements for the funeral, yo I and ,Jim Goolesby were there in the
bouse helping, were you Y
•
A. Yes~ si .
page 574 ~ Q. Do you recall Captain Mahoney coming into
the house1
·
A. Yes, sir, I was ri ht in the brenkfast room when he
came in.
Q. State to the jury 1verything that happened in reference to Mr. :Mahoney co ing in the house and Mrs. Tate's attitude toward Mr. Maho ey1
Mr. Campbell: We ob iect to tlrnt as immaterial
The Court: What doe I tllat tend to prove?
Mr. Birchfield: It is . part of the case, Mrs. Tate's attitude. Captain Mahone was one of the beneficiaries, and
Mrs. Tate has taken hol of the estate.
Mr. Hunter: You don t have to prove that.
e will concede that Mrs. Tate has :aken hold of it. ·
The Court: If it had my bearing on the execution of the
will}!r. Birchfield: It cer .ainly has. It has a bearing on the
whole setup of that man i:1 intention, that he had a will, that
he never revoked it, and i!t was in e~istence at the time of his
death, and what became df the will.

,v
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The Court: You are asking her what 1\Irs. Tate's attitude
,vas toward Mr. Mahoney.
'
·
Mr. Birchfield: Yes, sir, and what she did an.d said there,
if anything, about Mr. Mahoney. It is one of her
page 575 ~ admissions, your Honor.
· ·
The Court: On the averment it shows -an admission from her she may answer.
Mr. Campbell: Your Honor~ we don't accept tlmt averment, because they don't charge Mrs. Tate with stealing and
destroying this will at all, and Mrs. Tate might have been
-ever so .unfriendly to Mr. Mahoney. We don't know what
happened, but that could not show any testamentary intent
•on the part of Mr. Tate, and before any averment is accepted
we ask that your Honor hear this evidence in the absence of
the jury.
Mr. Roberts:. Y011r Honor, in reply to that I would like
to say that we think it showe the frame of mind that Mrs.
Tate was in, which made it easier for those interested in the
intestate situation to get her cooperation to that end, with.out her knowing perhap~ what tbey were doing.
The Court: I ,yin have to hear what she is going to say.
Gentlemen, you may go to your room a minute. ·
(The jury retired.)
By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Please go ahead and describe, Lnuvinia, just wlmt happened between Mrs. Tate and what Mrs. Tate declared and
her attitude toward Mr. MahonevY
A. Mr. Mahoney came to the breakfast room
page 576 ~ where I was cleaning up that morning. He had
just come. in, and he said, "Lauvinia, have Jim. to
come out here on the front porch there is a box of flowers for
Mr. Tate.," and I told him all right, and I went to the back
and called to Jim to go out and bring the flowers in.
Q. Was Mr. Tate a corpse there in the bome7
A. Yes, sir, he was a corpse in the home then, and so when
I went upstairs I don't know who had told Mrs. Tate he was
there. Of course lots of them in the house, and when I went ·
upstairs she said, "Lauvinia, what did J. D. want in here1"
And I told her I didn't know, I guess he come in to see Mr.
Tate. And she said, ''Don't let .J. D. in here any more.'' And
I said, "M!s. Tate, this is your honse." . And that was all
tliat was said.
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Mr. Campbell: We o ject to the answer.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
.Mr. Roberts: We sa :, exception.
Q. Lauvinia, during 1ese last years did you hear Mrs.
Tate make any declarat ons in regard to who she lived for,.
. the persons she lived for excluding those she didn't like~ and
the persons whom she Ii ed forY
A. I heard her say sh was just living for Miss Emily and
.Mrs. Jeffrey.
Q. Miss Emily is now Emily J e.ffrey Williams 't
A. Yes, si .
page 577 } Q. And 'M s. Jeffrey was he1· sister?
A. Yes, si .
. Q. That she lived for them alone?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times h ve· yoq heard that declaration in the
home; will you tell the ourt Y
A. I often heard her c )me over .tlmt, very often.
,
Q. For how long a pe iod has she made those declarations
. theret
A. Well, I don't know sir, a year or two or more, I guess.

Mr. Campbell: "\Ve o ject to that.
The Court: Sustaine :.
Mr. Birchfield: W~ e cept to the ruling of the Court.
By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. ·Lauvinia, do you r !all wl1en Mr. Tate was stricken that
Mrs. Jeffrey sent for yo .'l
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. When she sent for • on did you go to the mill office where
Mr. Rouse has a mill a d talk to Mrs. Jeffrey in regard to
going up there Y
A. Well, she called a the mill that morning that he was
. stricken, I ~ckon it was the morning he was
page 578 } stricken, an i saicl Mrs. Tate had been trying to
get me ovet' the phone all · morning, and she
couldn't, and she got M s. Jeffrey to get me over the phone
at Chilhowie., so }fr. R llse crune up to my house after me.
and said that Mrs. Tate Rid tbey wasn't expecting him to live
but an hour or two, I elieve, and then he came back in a
short while and said he was dead, and Mm. Jeffrey wanted
me over the phone, and I got in the car with him and went

-
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on down to the mill, and I talked to "Mrs. Jeffrey and she told
me to open up tho house and get things fixed around, and get
a ham or whatever I was going to fix and cook it, and I went
on and talked to her and. she said she would be down. This
was on Saturday morning, I think, and I wont on up to the
house and straigbtened it around ancl.
Q. Right there, I want you repent to the Court if you recall it, what conversation Mr. Rouse l1ad witb you in regard
to Colonel Tate' will.
Mr. Campbell: We object to all of this.
The Court: I sustain the objection, and gentlemen,.! think
we will save a lot of time if when you want to ask a question
and some doubt about it, if yon will avow to the Court what
the answer will be, and I will pass on its competency. I am
trying this case twice this way. I sustain the objection to
.
.
the last questi<;m.
Mr. Roberts: We want to get the answer in
page 579 ~ the record, if four Honor please.
The Court: What is the question 7
Q. What, if anything, did Mr. Rouse say to you in regard to the will of Colonel Tate a:nd the provisions o( iU

The Court: You may put your avowal in. .
A. Well, wbile I was there talkin~ to Mrs. Jeffrey, when
I got through he said, "Well, Lauvima, Colonel is gone", and

said, "All of us that owe him any money it is to be cancelled", and I said, "That is mighty good", for I said, "I
owe him some". And h~ said, "Yes, and I do too, and I expect all of us do'', and that is all.
Q. Did he say anything in regard to you being provided
forY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what h~ said about that 7
A. He said in the will "your name is on it", he said, "and
Jim Goolesby's and lots o.f them", but he didn't call over the
others, but said "lots of them", and I told him that was
mighty good. ·
Q. Is :Mr. Rouse the man that was most frequently in the
home writing letters and doing work for Mr. Tate up to the
day he left on his last trip 7
·
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A. Very often he would come up.
Q. And he was Manager of the mill which Mr.
Tate ran, a 1d in charge?
sir.
he was in the house frequently?
sir.
that is the sa ne building where Mr. Tate had his

page 580 }

A. Yes,
Q. And
A. Yes,
Q. And
office?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Rouse w ts in charge of his office\
A. Yes, -sir, he very 1ften called for Mr. Rouse to come
up and go over some t ngs with him.
l\Ir. Birchfield: Your Honor, we were trying to shorten it.
The Court: You will just have to ask the que~tions ~nd
make the avowal of w 1at the answer will be and let the
Court rule on it.
Mr. Roberts: Your :onor, we desire to get the answers
in the record for the hen ,fit of the record, and not the avowal.
The Court: I don't o Jject to that, but I object to letting
the jury stay out two or three days in order for you to ~ake
avo,vals and to be fra t I don't think· the Court ought to
.
allow you t > make an avowal as to what Mr.
page 581 } Rouse said. He was not a party to this suit and
·
that remark can go in the ·record if you want it
to. Bring the jury bac :.
·
Mr. Birchfield: Exce ,tion.
•
The Court: Mr. Rous 3 is not a party, is 110¥
}.fr. Campbell: No, sir.
Mr. Birchfield: We 1cept to the ruling of the Court in
not permitting this evid mce to go to the jury.
'
(The jury returned.)
· Q. Will you please sta :e to the Court and Jury any declarations you heard made by Colonel Tate shor.tly before bis death
in regard to Mrs. Jeffr ,y, the sister of Mrs. TateY

l\fr. Campbell: We o ject to that, if your Honor please.
The Court: I will ov !rrule the objection..
Mr. Campbell: Save :he point. ·
Q. State the things

frey!

r. Tate said in regard to Mr~. Jef-
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A. Well, I -disremember all I don 1 t know what happened
between MTS. Jeffrey 11nd Mr. ·Tate. Sometimes he say he
-didn't want to hear from Mamie this, t.ha.t and the other, but
so far ~s other things I don't know.
·
·
Q. Was his attitude and f celing to,vard her good or bad
t0r was it "bitter Y
•
page 5s2·~

Mr. -Campbell: We object to that.
The Court: She may answer.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.

A. I think it was kinda bitter.
Q. T]lat was Colonel's attitude toward Mrs. J.effreyY
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Do you know, or can you fix the time, that Mrs. Jeffrey came to Terrace Hall near the time of the funeraU I
believ~ she called you.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did site call you from Y
A. I don't know where she called me from, but she said she
would be down that morning sometime.
Q. At the time she called you Colonel Tate was dead.f
A. Yes, sir, I think he was dead then.
· Q. And did Mrs. Jeffrey come on to the house that dayY
A. Yes, sir, she eame on to the house and wanted me to
stay all night with her, but I couldn't stay with her.
Q. How long after that until Mrs. Ta,te arrived Y
A. Mrs. Tate come in on Monday night, I think, I am not
positive.
'
Q. Do you tecall that Mrs~ Jeffrey went to Terrace Hall
an .Sunday?
A.. It was either Sunday or Saturday. I _won't say posi- ·
iiveliy, but I know most it was Saturday.
page 583

~

Mr. Birchfield: That is all. You may examine.
Mr. Campbell: Stand aside.
·
·

:(,Vitness excused.)
Mr.
Nellie
Mr.
youY
Mr.

Roberts: We want to read the depositions now of
F. Dowling and Marguerite S. Gentry.
Hunter: You are offering those in evidence now, are
·
Birchfield: Yes, sir.

.

\
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Nelie F. Dowlitig.
Mr. Hunter: There is no objection whatever to the .Dowling statement. That m r; go in without objection.
Mr. Campbell: We w mt to make an objection in Chambers to the other one.
·
In Chambers.
Mr. Hunter: As to t e Gentry statement there is no objection thereto except a to the statement in the last paragraph, which is that " ,n the morning afer Mr. Tate collapsed Mrs. Tate told m that he had told her he had left his
will in his safe deposit 1ox in a bank at Marion, Virginia".
The Court: I overrnl I the objection.
Mr. Campbell: We s .re the point.
Thereupon, Mr. Birc field read the following Stipulation
and affidavit to ·the ju 7:
page 584}
It is stipulated that
Dowling and Margueri
evidence in lieu of the
· of said Nellie F. Do,vl'
to objection as to admis
et als., v. Florence Lee
Court of Smyth Count
This March 30th, 19

the attached affidavits of Nellie F.
e S. Gentry may be introduced in
depositions or testimony in person
g- and Marguerite S. Gentry, subject
lbility, in the case of J. Robert Wren,
Tate, et als., pending in the Circuit

Va.
5..
/s/ B. L. DICKINSON·,
Of Counsel for Defendants.

State of Georgia,
County of Chatham, ~o-wit:
F. Dowling, :lo make oath as follows:
. I, Nellie
.
I was Dr. T. P. Wari~.g's secretary "in December, 1941. He
died January 8, 1943.
have had charge of h.is records ever
since his .death and noi. have charge of them..
His records show th t he visited Colonel James D. Tate
of Chipiowie, Virginia, lit the DeSoto Hotel on December 18,
1941; that he examined Colonel Tate at his office in the De-:
Renne Apartments, wl~ ch is across the street from the De-
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Marguerite 8. Gentry.
Soto Hotel in Savannah, Georgia, on December 19, 1941, and
made a cardiogram of his heart during the examination; that
. he visited Colonel Tate on December 20th three times at the ·
DeSoto Hotel; and tlmt he visited Colonel Tate once on December 21, 1941, at the hotel. Said records show no call prior
to December 18, 1941.
(Se~l)

/s/ NELLIE F. DO"WLL~G.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6 day of Febru·
ary, 1945.
DOREEN RUSSELL,
Notary Public.
MARGUERITE S. GENTRY AFFIDAVIT.
page 585

~

State of Georgia,
County of Chatham, To-wit:

I, Marguerite S. Gentry, do make oath as follows:
I am a nurse and was sent by the Nurses' Register to
interview Mrs. Summers about relieving her as nurse for
Colonel James D. Tate, while she went on vacation.
I did relieve her and went on duty the day before she left,
and was on duty during the five days and nights preceding
his death on 21st of December, 1941. Miss Winston, another
nurse, was also on duty, but somewhat indisposed, and for
that reason I was on duty practically day and night.
Colonel Tate had appeared in good spirits and health prior
to his examination by Dr. T. P. Waring on the morning of
the 19th of December, 1941, at which time he went to Dr.
Waring's office to have the cardiogram made. Upon his return to his room he was so encouraged by the Doctor's report that he told us we would all leave immediately after
Christmas for Florida.
About five o'clock the same afternoon, Colonel Tate felt
well enough to go to the barber shop in the Hotel DeSoto
where he was living and was to join us in Mrs. Tate's room
for cocktails before dinner. However, just when we expected the call was for one of the nurses to come down for
him, it was instead, a call that we come and get him as he
had passed out in the barber chair. Miss Winston went down
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stairs and he was broub 1t to his room by the barber and her
help. He was then in a tate of coma, and although he seemed
. several times to want t > say something to us he was never
able to speak before h .s death. He was entirely helpless
from the time of the a:tack. Saturday morning Mrs. Nan
Noakes was called in o . the case, in. order to keep on three
nurses.
Prior to this afterno · n he went alone to the barber shop,
one of the nurses alway; went with him, but he felt so proud
of his report from his. ~xamination that he insisted that he
be allowed to go on a :>ne. I was surprised when I came
back on duty (having b ,en home to rest) to find that he was
to go to the barber sh p alone. It was the custom to have
cocktails in Mr. Tate's room before dinner but
page 586 ~ this afterno Ill Mrs. Tate had decorated her room
and we wer ~ to go there for the cocktails.
:Mr. and Mrs. Tate t .Iked often about the elevator which
. was being installed at their home at the suggestion of his
nephew, William w·ren and promised that when we visited
them we would have th comfort of an elevator there as well
as in the hotel. He oft n spoke of the improvement it would
'make, and what a com ort it would be to both he and Mrs.
· Tate. He said Willia 1 was always so thoughtful of their
comfort and what a fin , chap he was; and how much he had
always tried to help M ·. Tate; and after breakfast the next
thing he would do woul l say he had to write Bill.
Colonel and Mrs. T te were very congenial and seemed
to agree thoroughly on anything that was discussed.
Mrs. Summers told [iss Winston, in my presence, that if
the Colonel at any tim seemed to get worse or wanted her.
for Miss .Winston to t 1lephone to her at once. Miss Winston did telephone Mr . Summers on the night of the 19th,
and she returned the a ternoon of the 20th of December with
Mr. Adams 'and Mr. S hneider. In asking Miss Winstorr to
telephone her, Mrs. S mmers said she was afraid that although the Colonel ap eared willing for her to go, he might
have a back set when l ? realized she had gone and want her
to return.
Dr. Waring's diagnjsis to me was that Mr. Tate had a
.
cerebral hemorrhage.
On the morning aft r Mr. Tate collapsed Mrs. Tate told
me that he had told her1he had left his will in his safe deposit
box in a bank at Mar' :>n, Virginia.

.

ts/ MARGUERITE- S. GENTRY.

I

I

.
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J,Vill H. Wren.

Subscribed ·and sworn to before me this 6th day of Feb1.·uary, 1945.

/s/ TROY L. FLOURNOY,
Notary 'Public, Chatham Co., Ga.

(Seal)
page 587 }

WILL H. WREN,
a witness for the Complainants, recalled, testified as ·follows: .
.
·
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Wren, I omitted to ask you why the Wrens bought
that dower interest from Mr. Thomas and why they sold it .
.again I/
.

.

Mr. Campbell: '\Ve object to that as throwing no light on
the issues in this case.
· ·
·
Mr. Roberts: Mr. Wolfe and Mrs. Tate by renting the
property and giving that option the _Bill alleges created a
situation which forced the Wrens to do something to protect their own interest. As you recall, Mr. ·Wolfe told him
how the farm would be damaged by renting it and all t~at.
The Court: Is the purpose of that question to show they
iereated a situation of intestacyi
.
Mr. Roberts: No, no.
The Court: Then I sustain the objection.
Mr. Roberts: We except and we would like to put that in
the record.
.
·
The Court: I will permit you to make the avowal. You
can do that later. ·
page 588

~

The follmving answer was furnished the Court
Reporter in the absence of the Jury by the wit-

ness:
A. W. A. Wolfe told me in person, as I have already detailed, and Frank Copenhaver wrote my brother Harold on
October 2, 1942, which letter is referred. to as a part of this
answer, that J. E. Thomas intended to farm the land so intensively that it would soon be ruined and advised us to do
somethin,g about it.at once. We were forced into the position
of either selling to Thomas the remainder interest or buy~
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ing the dower from him or of having the farm ruined by
his operations. That is he reason we purchased the dower
interest.
,ve were advised by c mpetent friends that the farm was
worth more than we wer t offered for it by Thomas, that is,
for the r.cmainder inter ?St in it, and for that reason we
the refore purchased the dower interest, in order to protect
the value of the farm.
We ha:d borrowed the money .to purchase the dower and
also to equip the farm vith machinery and livestock. We
Wrens were not farmer 1, and were advised .that the fa1·m
could be subdivided to rood advantage, so we did that in
·
order to get out of debt.
page 589 } Q. :Mr. W en, did you · toll in your examination in chief 1ere of a statement Mr. Wolfe made
about the will at the mil Y
A. I did.
Mr. Roberts: That is di.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Collins :
Q. Can you give us
from Colonel Tate 'l
A. I think I can by r
Q. Will you do that a
to· have the last letter y
A. I think it was on

he date of the last letter you had
.

if erring to my letters. ·
d supply the date and we would like
u got from Colonel TateY
it was in October, 1941.

(The witness produce I a letter.)

It was October 9, 194 •
Q. Let me see the let er.

.
(The letter handed to Mr. Col-

lins.)
A. That was dictated. October 7th is the last hand-written one.
Q. Will you read tha : to the jury and designate that as
the last letter you had from Colonel Tate t
A. Yes, sir.
. (Whereupon the wit !lSB read the following letter, which
was filed and marked as ,v. H. Wren Cross Exhibit No. 1.)
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page 590

~

CHILHOWIE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporated
Chilhowie, Virginia '
October 9, 1941

l\Ir. W. H.- Wren,
Box 1358,

Richmopd, Virginia.
Dear Will:
I have received your letter of the 8th and I also have received letter containing $21.00 in currency, which I failed to
acknowledge.
.
I am getting on fine and expect to get my business matters arranged so that I can leave here, about which I will let
you know.
Vve had our first frost this morning about one month late.
I will mail you check for $5.19, the balance I owe you.
Please advise if there is anything else due you.
,vith best wishes, I am
Yours sincerely, ·

/s/ JAMES D. TATE.
There is written with pen across the top of this letter the
following:
Collected previously
Balance collected from
Woody

$10

21.00
31.00

page 591

~

.

'

The Witness : I wish to explain this $5.19.
This ·represents· sundry drug store purchases I
had made for him for articles he was unable to get at Chilhowie, and which were mailed to him. I had a bill against
him of $1.92 and $1.25, totaling $3.27, and he sent a check
for $5.19. He inadvertently included the bill for $1.92 twice,
therefore he sent me that much too much, and I returned his
cheek for $5.19, requesting him to send me one for $3.27,
which he did.
Mr. Collins: That is all.
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By Mr. Roberts: ·
Q. Now it was after he receipt of that letter he came on
to Richmond and arrive i there the 25th of October, and you
saw him several times a day until he left there about the
:4th of November; is th it right?
A. That is true.
Q. After he went to Javannah did you receive a letter or
card or anything from 1im or from either of his nurses 'l
A. I received a co unication from one of his nurses. I
do not know which nurs I wrote me ·as to his condition.
Q. Have you been ab e to locate that'/
A. No, I haven't. It was just a postal card I believe. I
don't recall.
Q. By th way, when he left that night on the
page 592 } trainA. What night 'l .
Q. The night he left or ·sava1;mah, November 4, was there
any change in his attitu ie or affection for you and your wife
which had existed up tl1rough the years 'l
A. No, indeed. I wa there when the train pulled out.
Q. The night before he came to Richmond did he or not
telephone you he was oming'l
·
A. He was coming, t is letter says, "I will let you know",
and he telephoned me he evening before.
_
Q; I believe you said you couldn't meet him that morning'l
A. No, I couldn't.
l\fr. Collins: He has been over all of that.
Mr. Roberts: That i, all.
(Witness· excused.)
:tED C. BUCK,
a witness for the Com ,lainants, being recalled, was further
examined and testified as follows :
·
RE-DIR WT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Buck, you m le a statement the other day in Chambers in which you repe!.ted the language as you remembered
it by which l\frs. Tate 9escribed the talk between hersel~ and
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Colonel Tate in Savannah about the. will. I would like for
you to repeat that in the language she used .as far as you
can.
page 593 } Mr. Campbell: The witness testified to that
·
yesterday, your Honor..
· Mr. Collins: You mean the statement he corrected he had
previously made i
Mr. Roberts: I wanted to get it in the language she stated
it in. As I recall yesterday he gave more his impressions
of it and we want to get the language she used to Colonel
Tate.
The Court: I _was thinking that Mr. Buck said that was
about as near as he could remember it, but he said he ,vas
trying to give the impression made upon him rather than
the exact language. If Mr. Buck has not'ans,vered that ques·
tion though he may answer it.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
A. I stated I think to the Court and Jury I was trying to
convey to you the impressions that were made upon me the
best I could and that I couldn't say or be certain of the
language that was used, and I think that is about the best I
could state now. It is pretty hard for me to try to remember the specific words that happened in these conversations
over three years ago, and I am exceedingly anxious to give
you every bit of information I have, but I want to be certain
I don't go beyond that.
Q. Didn't she use these words in telling you tha~ ·
page 594 }

Mr. Campbell: I object to that.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
r
your witness, Mr. Roberts.

He is

·

· Q. I don't believe you stated yesterday that on that occasion that Mrs. Tate did not seem to know her rights under
the law in the absence of a will until you told her on that occasion ; is that right?
.
A.- I stated to Mrs. Tate in the conference I had with her
at her home a short time after Colonel's death and funeral
what her rights were as I understood them in the absence of
a will, and I stated further that Mrs. Tate seemed to be
somewhat surprised at my interpretation of what the law
was in the absence of a will
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Mr. Roberts: That is all.

Mr. Campbell: Stand aside.
(Witnes_s excused.)

GEOR lE F. BRITTON,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Complainants, being first duly s orn, was examined and testified as
follows:

DIREC ~ EXAMINATION.

,

By Mr. Birchfield;
·Q. Please give your tame, age, occupation and place of
;residen~e t
A. I am orty-five years of age. I work for
page 595 ~ the Marion National Bank, assistant cashier.
Q. How 1 ng have you been assistant cashier'l
A. Since 1919.
Q~ Do you recall an ncident at the bank where you and
other parties were call l upon to witness a will for Colonel
James D. Tate 1
A. Y8s, sir.

Mr. Campbell: If yo Lr Honor please, if it will save time
we will admit the 193 will was duly executed by Colonel
James D. Tate- and tak ·n by him, kept in his .possession.
Mr. Birchfield: And duly witnessed t.
Mr. Campbell:- I sai . duly ox.ecuted..
Mr. Barker: As a m tter of law you cannot admit the ex,
.
ecution of a will..
Mr. C~pbell: Go head then. \Ve we1·e just trying to
shorten this.

Q. Did you in faet, t >gether with some other parties, witnesa tlna will and sign it as a witness t
A. Ye~ sir.
Q. Do you recall the parties that were p1-esent 7
A. Mr. Wolfe und :rt r. Haywood.
Q. And Y,O\lf
A,.

Ye.s, sir.

page 596 ~

Q. ·were you all· pi-esent at the same time!

.A. Yes,. ir.

Q. And t was in the bank where yon work,
The Bank of l\larion 7
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Yes, sir, in The Marion National Bank.
Now will you fix the time, please, that occurred 1
It was in 1933.
How do you fix the time 7
Well, it was shortly after Mr. King died and Mr. Wolfe
Jmd been made cashier and I had been made assistant cashier.
It was a short time after that and also we have a record
where the bank paid Mr. Dickinson for preparing the. will
Q. The bank paid Mr. Dickinson for preparing the will 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the date of the record '1
A. November, 1933.
Q. And you fix the time then as about the time . that bill
was paid7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the fee paid out of the bank's account or paid by
the bank out of Mr. Tate's account, did the bank pay .th~
fee7
A. It was paid out of the expense account of the bank.
Q. Do. you know why it was paid out of the expage 597 ~ pense account of the bank '1
A. No, sir, I do not.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Mr. Birchfield: That is all.
Mr. Campbell: No cross examination, sir.
( Witness excused.)
L. P. HAYWOOD,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Complainants, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. You are :Mr. L. P. Haywood!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you employed by The Marion National Bank'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been there how long 7
A. Twenty-two years.
Q. Do you recall an incident when you and some other
parties witnessed a will for Mr. James D. Tatef
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A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Do you recall who, the parties were present?
A. Mr. Wolfe, Mr. D"ckinson, Mr. Britton and myself.
Q. Did you sign that will and were you all present at the
same time, in the pres nee of the testator!
A. Yes, s .r. ·
page 598 ~ Q: And y ,u signed as a witness at his requesU
A. Yes, s .r.
Q. Fix the time of t at, -please?
A. It was sometime durmg the year of 1933,. after Mr.
Wolfe was elected cash .er.
Q. I believe you talk !d to me about this matter at which
time you.could not fix 1e time, but since then you have fixed
the time by something ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you explain ;hat'l
· A. The records of th i bank show it was in 1933.
Q. And you didn't k 10w about the records when you first,
talked to me about it 'I
A. I had not looked .t the record when I talked to you.
Q. What records are there at the bank that show that?
A. An expense check was issued to Mr. Dickinson for the
preparation of the wil.
· Q. Was that check i sued by the bank to Mr. Dickinson'/
A. That is right.
Mr. Birchfield: That is all.
Mr. Campbell: Sta d aside.
(Witness excused.)
page 599 ~ )fr. Robirts: If your Honor please, the An.
swer of th ! defendants ·refers to a will which
Colonel Tate attempte to write shortly before he died, and
as I understand that w s in his own handwriting. We would
like for the defendants to produce that document so that we
may introduce it in ev dence.
Mr. Campbell: Do y m want the original T You have had
copies and photostats .f it, but now you want the original 'I
Mr. Roberts: Yes, s·r.
Mr. Hunter: I will .ve it to you just as he left it. (Handing a yellow tablet to !Ir. Roberts.)
Mr. Roberts: Do yo admit this paper is in the handwriting of Colonel James 1. TateT.
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Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
.
Mr. Roberts: I want to ,read this to the Jury. The record
:should show, I think, that the first part of the paper is in ·
JJlack looking ink and the last part of it is in a blue looking
ink.
Mr. Hunter: You don't ~ean to question the. handwriting ·
.by that statement do you Y
Mr. Roberts: No, no. The point was that apparently it
was written at two different tim_es. I might mention, since
·you asked that, the last part of it has some inpage 600 ~ terlineations. in it and corrections and I think the
:first part does also.
We want to offer this and read it.to the Jury, with the
understanding a photostatic copy will be substituted for the
original, but the original will always be available when desired.
• Thereupon, the said paper, known as "The Fragment of
Unfinished Will of James Tate", was read to the jury, being
in the following words and figures, to-wit:
page 601

~

EXHIBIT "UNFINISHED WILL OF JAMES
D. TATE".

I, James D. Tate, of ChilhowiP, Smyth County, Virginia
hereby declare this to be my last will, revoking all other wil]s,.
whensoever executed.
·
~ t>-1 'T, .uu,..Ul.,
First I give to my wife, Florence.Lee rpnte aJ} of my property both real estate and personal or mixed. I give to The
Trustees of Tate's Chapel located, located at Sulphur Springs
Smyth County Virginia, and about one acre of land on which
the building is located. The said Trustees are to be appointed
on application of the congregation of the said Tate's Chapel
by the Judge of the Circuit Court of Smyth County Virginia,
after my death .
. I give to said Tate's Chapel the sum of Five Hundred Dollars to pay expenses and maintain said property. It is understood that the name of Tate's Chapel is to be retained.
2n-d Sheet:

I appoint as Executors of this will, The Marion Natl. Bank,

/

/6

/

/
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Marion, Va and Fred C. Buck, Cashier and .vice President
and of the F&rmers Exchange Bank Abingdon, Va.
It is requested
page 602}

JAMES D. MAHONEY
one of the Complainants. being first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Your name is Captnin Jamea D. Mahoney'l
A. '!'hat is correct.
Q. What ~s your ageY
A. Thirty-nine years and four .months.
Q. ·wm you state briefly your early life, jnst an outline,
including when you went into Colonel Tate's home and the
condition under which you went in his home, and how you
happened to do so, and bring it up to the present time, and
what you are now doing, beginning with when you were born 't
A. I was born December 19, 1905, in Johnson City, Tennessee. I understand I left with my folks for tl1e State of
Washington at the age of six weeks. l\Iy father was killed
in Washington by a train when I was three years of age. I
l'eturned with my mother to Florida at the age of four for
the winter, coming to Virginia I think either at the age of
four or after Christmas, I believe, at the age of five. Mv
mother died in 1\farch. I was five yenrs oJd. I went to. live
in the home of my groat-uncle, l\fr. Frank McCready at the
age of six., staying there throughout the age of
page 603 } six and seven. I then WAnt UJJ to Mr. Frank
Sanders' home at tlie age of eight.
Q. Was that near Colone] Tate's home at Chilhowiet
, A. It is about two and one-l1alf miles, I guess. I went
there in order, as I understand it now, to be a plavmate and
companion for John Lynch SandP-rs, and I wont
school at
Seven Mile Ford my second yenr, and in the following .summer, as I recall on August 24, at the age of nine, I went to
live over in the home of M1•. and Mrs ••James D. Tate, in 1915.
Q. 1915-wben you were uine years old you went into the
homo of Mr. and l\frs. James D. Tat~r
·
A. Yes, sir, and I lived there until 1929.

to
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Q. At wl1ose suggestion do you recall did you go into the
Tate home, or were yon to]d tJrnn f
·
A. Mrs. Tate came bv the Sanders home and asked me.
if I would like to come down and live with them and I told
her I would.
I understand now, since I retnmed this time0 from Mrs.
Frank McCready, witb whom I lived prior to that time, that
Mr. Tate asked her for permission for me to go into his home
anrl she told him she could not give llim that permission, that
110 would lmve to write out west to my r~latives for permission, which she said he did.
Q. Follow that up briefly and state about your
page 604 ~ education and "•]mt you did in that home Y
.
A. I lived in that home until as I recall about
1929, and during that time I went to school at Chilhowie ·grammar school and high school. I went one year to high school
and three years at l!,ishburn MiJitary School, Waynesboro,
Virginia, and then I went to W. and L. University for a year,
a year and a half, and then I changed to Emory and Henry
College.
· Q. Do you recall the date you, graduated at Emory and
IIenry College¥
·
A. I left Emory and Henry College in 1928 and I traveled
for L. G. Belfry Company in the fall of 1928, and I then went
to work at the States l\Iotor Company in Briste>l.
Q. ·was that one of Mr. Tate's companiesY
A. It was, and I worked there until June.. 1929, and then I
returned to Emory and Henry College and was in school there
from 19~9 to 19.30, working my own way through school.
Q. Did you get a degree t
A. I got a degree in 1930.
Q. Then I believe you taught school!
A. Yes, sir, I taught school in Fluvanna County and Bristol, Virginia. I taug11t school in 1930 and 1935 and 1936.
I went to Richmond in the summer of 1936, in July, and I
was employed by Miller-Rhoads Company, de•
page 605 } partment store, from 1936 to 1942.
Q. What position did you occupy there?
A. Floor :Manager, aud I entered tl1e service on March 21,
1942. I trained for a year. I went overseas in May, 1943,
and have been in the European Theater since t11at time up to
February 11~ when I started on my return to this country for
a thirty day leave, rest and ~·ecuperation. I expect to return
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to my unit next week a id remain with them until after the
war.

.

Q. Did you not mean liarch 11th when you left Y

A. No, sir. I left my base in the European Theater of operations on February 1 th. I was thir.ty-three days getting
back to this country. I arrived here on :March 12th and my
orders became effective March 15th. I got an extension of
fifteen days on account of t~1is snit and I have to go back
next week.
Q. Do you know the .cngth of your service when you go
back?
·
·
A. I will be with my l nit until after the war is ovel".
· Q. Mr. Mahoney, or laptain Mahoney, going back now to
the time you were in th i Tate homo. You were educated by
the Tates and do you r ?call the Inst. time, or about the last
time you were in the 'ate home or the circumstances and
time you left the Tate ome1
·
A. As I r 1call it was sometime during the sumpage 606 ~ mer of 1929, I think.
Q. After that time you went back to Emory
and Hemy College and ompleted your course of studies yourself there?
. A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now will you sta the conversation you had with Colonel Tate upon your lea~ing the home!
A. Colonel Tate call1d me into his office one day during
the summer of 1929, a I recall it, and said that Mrs. Tate
had stated to him that my presence in her home made her
so nervous that either he or I one would have to leave, and
I told Mr. Tate he did ot have to go into it any further. He
said it was a very emb trrassing situation to him and that I
knew the situation, an . I told him he wouldn't have to go
into any further detail and I would settle it, that I would
be leaving at noon that :lay, and he asked me where I was going~ and I told him I ,as going up to Mr. Frank Sanders'
where I had always ha a room, and he said, he was going to
Marion that afternoon and he would take me, and we went
home to lunch and I ,acked my suit case and he came to
Marion leaving me at [r. Frank Snnders.
Q. Were you ever in the home after that when Mrs. Tate
was there?
'
A. No, sir, except at :be funeral. I presume she was there.
Q. Descr be to the jury the way you entered
page 607 ~ the house o 1 that occasion.
.
A. I do .ot recall l1ow I entered the house. I

I
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~ent there with Mr• .John L. Sanders. to deliver my flowers
.and .to pay my resp~cts, and I called on the servants there to
take care of the flowers.
•
Q. Was that Lauvinia Campbell and Jim Goolsby1
A. I talked to them both as I recall
Q. Describe that visit.
A. I was there about an hour and paid my respects and
left.
.
. Q. Now did you leave the flowers out in the car and ask
for them to deliver them to the house t
A. I did.
Q. Please tell· the jury whether or not the relations be·
tween you and Colonel Tate were in any way affected by the
conditions tliat existed which caused you to have to leave the
Tate homei
A. How is thaU
Q. Did your leaving the Tate home in any. way affect the
relationship ·between you and Colonel Tate'l
A. It did not, as far as I could telL Mr. Tate told me it
was an embarrassing situation, that I knew the conditions
as well as he did of things there·, and he didn't finish that.
I stepped in and told hint he wouldn't have to settle that,
that I would take ,care of it, and explained it
page 608 } to him as I told you.
.
Q. All the time you were in the Tate home did
you accompany Colonel Tate to. different places on a number
of occasions'l Just give the jury an idea how much you were
with him!
A. I frequently drove :Mr. Tate on his. business trips
throughout southwest Virginia, and especially up to Marion
and around Chilhowie. I came to Marion over a period of
several years witl1 Mr. Tate on ·wednesdays, I think, when
the bank had their directors' meetings, either Wednesday or
Thursday night, for several yea rs, and I would go to the
show and go back to the bank and wait until the directors'
·meeting was over to drive him home.
· Q. In accompanying him on those trips did you have any
observation toward him being consulted by people about their
business and, if so, briefly sketch t:liat to the juryY
A. Well, quite frequently as he was leaving his car at his
various business places, or as he was coming back to his car
on his way home, and many timP.s in his office at Chilhowie,
or in the motor company's office I was generally with him,
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and many men of this .co nmunity, and farmers, wonld consult
Mr. Tate about their pe sonal problems, family problems and
business problems, usu~lly· the legal aspects -of it, and :M.r.
'rate either gave them t e law or told them he would find out
about it and advise them.
page 609 ~ Q. Did yo L have any conversation with him in
regard to t 1e settling of estates and his fixed
ideas in regard to peopl s' wills and, if so, briefly state to the
jury those circumstance and conversations with him i
A. I recall visiting in his office a.t Chilhowie l\filling Company at one time, I ca 't recall th~ date, and I was in the
office for sometime ~nd w continued working on his business
papers and now and th n we would have a comment or two,
and at this time be calle l P.ulaski and I think he ·called a lawyer in Pulaski and he co 1sultcd him something about the Mrs~
Shuff estate, and after tie conversation was over I asked him
if be was working on M ·s. Shuff's estate, and he said he was,
and I said, "I don't gu ss a better person could·work on it,"
and I said to Mr. Tate, ''I have often heard it said you are
as good as any lawyer in southwest Virginia, and that you
have written many wil 3 for people in southwest Virginia,''
and Mr. Tate replied mat he appreciated· the compliment,
that .anyone that had een in public business as long as he
had would learn a littl law, and tbat he had written several
wills.
Q. Did he ever make any de('laration to you about whether
people should have a will or not 7
A. Yes, sir. In that onversation be said l1e believed everyone should have a will
·
Q: Now lease tell the jury what kind of a man
page 610 ~ Colonel Ta e was, what kind of mind and disposition l1e 1m :, and you might give the businesses
he controlled during onr association with him 7
A. Did you say wb ,t kind of mind and disposition Mr.
Tate hadY
Q. Yes.
Mr. Campbell: You · Honor, if it will shorten matters any
we will admit Mr. Tate was a good, able and experienced business man.
Mr. Birchfield: ·wm you admit be waR of a vcrv acute mind
and determined dispos tion, Mr. Campbell'!
•
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
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Mr. Birchfield: And that he didn't give up anything he
had in mind until it was completed according to his ideas i
Mr. Campbell: That is a matter I don't know about. Sometimes people have to quit without voluntarily surrendering,

sir.

·

Q. Briefly state Colonel Tate's dispoBition in this respect.

A. Well, I do know Mr. Tate in 1·egard to me, if be ever ·
sent me after anything or told me to do anything, l1e expected
rue to do it like he told me to do it; that l1e had a place for
everything in his office~ for his papers~ and if he sent me
after anything and told me where they were I
J>age 611 ~ would expect to find them just like he told me
there.
Q. Was he a man with an excr.ptionally acute mind 1
A. In my opinion he wr.s. I have never seen a person who
could remember things any better than be could, or as I
thought better, and see into the future better. I remember
two situations that would probably illustrate that. He received daily reports from his motor companies and on these
reports would be listed the people, at least some of them, that
owed him, and bills he wanted collected, and he would call
and have conferences with his managers about these collections, and he would tell them what to do about seeing these
people, and he would call them up after he got his reports to
see why so aud so hadn't paid him, and if they had carried
out his instructions, etc., and his ability to remember those
various people on these various reports without ref erring to
them in his conversation over the telephone impressed me,
and I thought he had a very acute mind.
Q. "\Yas he or not a man of unusual determination about
accomplishing what he had in mind to do?
A. He was.
Q. Now I believe you stated that you had frequently gone
to The Marion National Bank at night when they had these
meetings, with Mr. Tate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Diel you say what yo11 did while he was in
page 612 } the meetings there Y
A. I usually went to tl1e moving picture show.
Q. And you would meet Mr. Tate whereT
A. I always went back to the bank and waited until the
directors' meeting was over~ and I waited there, and usually
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he had conversations ,th various directors and after that
was over we returned t Chilhowie. ·
·
Q. After you returne to Chilhowie on those occasions will
you state to the· jury th attitude between Mr. and Mrs. Tate,
what was their relation I a·hout the meetings, or what would
occur in that regard 1
·
A. I recall on some ;f those times when we returned to
· Mr. Tate's home that M ·s. Tate was of a very unpleasant disposition and would ask dr. Tate why he didn't come home on
time and where he had aen, and Mr. Tate would reply he had
been at a bank meeting, or bad b~en in conversation with directors of the bank, an . she seemed not to believe tllat, and
then' quite a few times 1 good deal of talk would take place
. by Mrs. Tate ancl Mr. ate woulcln 't have anything to say.
Q. Would she accuse him of haying done things he should
· not have done 1
A. I would say she i .ferred that.
Q. How long would bat lasU
A. What do you mea 17
Q. These conversatio 1s on those nights yon speak of.
A. They 1sually went on into t11e night. Mr.
page 613 ~ Tate, as I !I.Ve said, never said anything back to
Mrs. Tate liat I heard, during the time I lived
there, but usually he wo 1ld decide to go to bed and they would
go on up to bed+ and t 1e same conversation would continue
although I wasn't pres mt. I was in a room at the back of
the house.
· Q. What was your a titude in those conversations, did you
have anything to say 7
A. My attitude was ilence.
Mr. Hunter: We ob ect to that question.
The Court: Overru :ld.
Mr. Hunter: Excep ;ion.
Q. Please tell the Co ut !ind Jury about the adoption, why
you were not adopted y Mr. Tate RS his son 7
A. I do not know. I just recall of hearing something about
adoption and adoption papers wlum I was in their home and
discussion and convers 1tion between Mr. and Mrs. Tate and
I knew they were cons dering it, but J do not know why. exQept later on I heard r understood, but I don't know from
whom, that Mrs. Tate· )bjected.
Q. Did you learn fro n tl1ose conversntio1;1s which you heard
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which side l\1xs. Tate wa.c, on, whether or not she stated she
wanted to adopt you or whether sl1e was against it?
A. I can't sav I did. I recall there was some discussion
. ' about my being adopted and adoption papers.
page 614 ~ There was some kind of discussion going on about
it, but I do not recall P.Verything that was said.
Q. Going further. in regard to your relations with Mrs.
Tate, just tell the jury your whole attitude in regard to Mrs.
·Tate and what it has been on your side1
Mr. Campbell: We ctbject to that.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. 'Campbell: Exception.

.

.

.

A. Well, I entered Mr. and Mrs. Tate's home on August
24, 1915, as I recall. The relationship between the three of
us was pleasant, at least with Mrs. Tate for the first month
or two, and then it became unpleasant and remained that way
for the remainder of the time I Jived in their home. To this
day I don't know why. Mrs. Tate would-do you want me
to go into detail on thaU
Q. Yes, just go right ahead.
A. Well, in the first part of my life there I recall tbat:Afrs. Jeffrey got mad at Mrs. Tate and wouldn't speak to
her for a short period. She was living l1ere in Marioi;i and
finally Mrs. Tate and Mrs.•Teffroy made up~ and Emily Jef.
frey got to coming to the home and visiting, and finally Mrs.
Jeffrey got to coming to the home, ~nq Emily Jeffrey and I
both had an understanding wit11 Mrs. Tate we eould go to the
:stores and make purchases, such as candy and drinks and set
.
up our friends and charge these treats without
page 615 ~ any question. When the hills would come in we
·
were supposed- to have by my purchases "JDM"
and by Emily Jeffrey's purchases "EJ". There was quite
a bit of discussion almost every time on those bills as to
whether or not some of those purchases listed "EJ" if I had
not purchased them, and they had gotten the wrong initials
on them. Later on when Mrs. Tate would fall out with me
about the only thing I can recall she blamed me with ahvuys
having a sassy look.
Q. Do you know or recall now that you had this sassy look
or noti
A. No, I do not, but thinking back as a whole 1 probably
did, because I do not recall at any time understanding why
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Mrs. Tate was mad at e, and I always remained silen~. I
guess I was copying M . Tate because he always remamed
silent, but I guess as a w tole, as a child, feeling I was blamed
with something I didn't nderstnnd or know about, Lprobably
did have a sassy look. ·
Q. Going on from tha , please wind it right up., as to who
spoke last, and your a titude toward Mrs. Tate and '!!Our
feeling. tow~rd her hon stly, and stute if you bad any animosity towari{ her Ol' h tve you made any effort to be nice
to her!
A. I especially tried ;o be nice to. l\lrs. Tate one or two
times when I lived ther , especially one year when I was at
Emory a.nd Ienry College I thought I would see
page 616 } if I would b md over backward if it would make
·
things more pleasant, but it seemed to get worse.
· I apologized to Mr. Ta e several times when I was driving
him a1·ound for the situ Hon, and told him I didn't know what
to do, and he always re ,lied to me, "You understand the situation, just keep quiet, that ends it or gets it over quicker
than any other way."
Q. You spoke of E ly .Jeffrey being in tbe home there.
Was ~here any friction ,etween you and Emily Jeffrey under
any circumstances you ~ecall 7
A. There was not.
Q. Never been any f ieling Y
A. Not that I know f.
Q. Was Mrs. Tate's attitude toward vou and her niece a
little different as you acall Y
•
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now as to Mrs •. '.ate's relatives~ there was nohodv at
that time but her sister Mrs. Jeffrey and Emily Jeffrey, they
constituted her relative;, and now ~onstitute her relatives, do
,
·
they noU
A. While I was livi g in tile home of :Mr. and Mrs. Tate,
Mrs.-Tate's brother an l mother were living pa1·t of that time.
Q. But as of the tim of Mr. Tate's death there was nobody
left but Mrs. Jeffrey and Mrs. Jeffrey's daugl:iter, Emily
Jeffrey Williams, was there, on Mrs. Tate's side1
A. As f r as I know thut is correct.
page 617 ~ Q. Now ricfly tell the jury wbat Colonel Tate's
regard for you was during this entire period of
time, and including tI e time you went back to Mr. Frank
Sanders' home, what vas Colonel Tate's regard for vou7
A. Well, M1•. Tate reatcd me in a manner I would. think
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a father would treat a son. I do not recall of ever having·
any arguments or anything that was unpJensant. He whipped
me twice for interrupting him, onco when be was having a
business conversation, and one time when he didn't under~
stand me to ask in a ·proper mnntier for the bread, which I
think he ·had a right to do.
Q. Both times 7
A. Yes., sir, and that is all. My relationship with Mr. Tate
was most pleasant nt all times.
·
Q. Was there any change at the time you left for the
Sanders home and after that period. wns there any change.in
his attitude toward you in any way1
A. There was not. He insisted I come ancl '7hdt him any
time I was through this section of Virginia, and he asked
me at times to write J1im and lwep him posted nH to what
I was doing. Several times I madc> changes in my business at
first and probably did not notify him until after I had made
the change, and he asked me in the future to let him know if
I anticipated changing before I made a change.
page 618 ~ He said it was rather embarrassing to him for
people to ask him where I was nnd what I wns
doing, and he would tell them I was in Fluvanna C'Jtmty and
find out then I was in Bristol.
Q. Now that brings us up to a short period before Colonel
Tate died. Did he or did he not express a desire for you to
come into his business, and briefly give to the jnry what was
said about it, and what was done about your going into the
bµsiness and when it wast I believe we have some corre•
·
spondence on it.
A. In the summer of 1940 or spriug I wrote Mr. Tate I
wns anticipating making a chnuge from my present work in
Richmond, and explained to him what it was, as ha had re~
, quested before that time several timeg that I .would infot'Dl
him of any anticipated cltanges I was going to make and keep
bim up to date. Mr. Tate wrote me he had received my letter
which I have here and snid that he wns considering a matter
that might be of interest to me. A f e,v days later he called
me on long distance and asked me to come ont. to Chilhowie
and talk to him. I did, and I had a conferenl'e with Mr. Tate ·
in the office of the Chilhowie Milling Company, whore we
discussed the probability of me going into the State Motor
Company. Do you want me to go into detail on tbnU
Q. I think that is sufficient. Did he give you any reason
why he wanted you to come back to him 7
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A. Mr. T .te stated it had bc()n his general
page 619 }-policy ov~r he years that he woulcl not take into
his organizations member of his family, but be
was reaching an age n \V, and his hnnlth was not too good~
and he was going to ha •e to depend on others to help carry
on his business. He sail that :Mr• .A.dams~ wl10 was Manager
of the States Motor Co :ipany, was worked--! don't know if
lie used the expression worked to death or not, but that he
was overworked, and it would be necessary for Mr. Adams
to have an assistant, an l since I bad formerly been connected
with the States :Motor Company, that he wanted me to go
into the States Motor ompany to ]1elp Mr. Adams, tbat be
did not want to over pe :made or influence me, hut if I wanted
to go into the business a 1cl go into it to stay in it permanently,
to come in of my own f ec will and ac-iord, tlmt he would like
. for me to, because he knew he would have someone there
who would always be 1 >oking out for his interest, and that
after I had been there .while and got familiar with the business he expected me to take it off of bis hands and quite a
bit of detail work whic 1 l1ad been requiring him to drive to
the various motor com ,anies.
Q. Did he at that ti 1e give you any schedule of his matters, or any sketch of
difficulties with his managers, as a
reason for your going here?
.
A. l\fr. Tate said as 1e got older small details of business
upset him., and that h ~ probably took those things out on
his manage ·sand upset them when he should not,
page 620 } and that th~ doctors had told him he would have
to get rid o : a good deal of the detail work of his
business.
Q. Following that d d you ha,P. a conversation with Mr.
~ate and other gentle ncn of llis or!-{anizations, · and briefly
Just state what happen ?d to carry that Qut7
•
A. After the confere 1ce with Mr. Tate, he c.alled Mr. Eller
over to the mill and e ,lnined it briefly to him, and asked him
if he had any objection to me ~oing into the States l\f.otor
Company to assist Mr. Adams aR he was going t~ have to em.
ploy someone there; a .d I had been there before.
Q. Was Mr. Eller al o in the business'/
A. Yes, sir. And 1\ r. Eller said l1e had no objection and
as I recall Kenneth S .der came up and stopped in the office,
as he usually did, an he mentioned it to Kenneth Snider,
and he told me it wo 1ld also have to be agreeable to :Mr.
Adams, the Manager f States Motor Company, and at some
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. fut"Qre date he would arrange a conference with Mr: Adams
and Jrl.mself. to see if it was agrecab]e with him, which he was
sure it would be.
·
Q. Now following this out just briefly state what happened
that the arrangements were never completed! I believe you.
liave a number of letters from Mr. Tate about the business
.and some are not about it, but what happened to prevent your
going through with this; was it. still pending at the time of
Colonel's Tate's death?
page 621 ~ A. ,ven., Mr. Tate, as I have stated before,
asked nie to keep llim advii::ed on my situation, to
keep him up to date, and I wrote him during the fall of 1940
that I was subject to being drafted and he wrote me to clear
that up before I made a final decision, nnd in the spring of
1941 Mr. Tate became sick again. The last conversation I
had ,vith him, and I had many couversations with him in Richmond, he always came to see me when he came down there,
and I came out here four or five or six times.
In one meeting with Mr. Tate out here be told me of a situation which had developed iu regard to Mr. Eller and the
. Abingdon Motor Company, which had delayed the States
Motor Company settlement, and he said, "the first thing I
have to do is to get well, and. as soon as I get well I am going
to clear up this.'' He had settled lhe Abingdon Motor Company proposition with Mr. Eller and he said, as I recall, as
soon as he got well he _was going to either buy or sell-either
buy out or sell out Mr. Eller in the States Motor Company.
and Mr. Eller would not be in position to buy{ and therefore
he would sell him his stock, that he would buy him out, and
then he would get in touch with me. But Mr. Tate left for
Savannah and didn't return.
Q. During tl1at time did he also arrange conferences with
you and Mr. Neff in regard to an opening in Pulaski and was
there quite a discussion about that during this period 1
A. Mr. Tate wrote me the Vance Company was
page 622 ~ buying out or planning on buying out the interest
in hardware stores betwet'n Marion and Radford,
and in the change or increase in personnel there would probably be positions open there, and I might lie interested in
some of those, and if so to let him know, which I did, and he
mentioned it to Mr. Neff, that I would possibly be interested
in some work with him, in that connection, and Mr. Neff said
he would be glad to see me and a conference was ai:ranged
with Mr. Neff in Abingdon and I cai:pe out and had the con-
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ference· with Mr. Neff nd decided I was not interested in
the proposition, and so r ported on my way back from Abingdon to Richmond.
Q. So far as your rela ;ions with Mr. Tate as to the matter
of. going' into his busine s was conce1·ned that was still open
at the, -time of his death
A. That is right.
Q. Did you ever tra el on long trips abrond or in this
country with Colonel T .te J · Did you go to California with
him one time 7
A. I recall three trip • I went to Atlantic City with Mr.
and Mrs. Tate one s ner. I went to Florida for several
months. That was whe we had the extreme cold spell during
the last war, either 191 r or '181 and the following winter I
went to California and l .ved with Mr. and Mrs. Tate and Mr.
and Mrs. '\V 1lter Whitney.
page 623 } Q. How l ng did you stay in California on that
trip'l
A. I think it was pr bably from December to March.
Q. Now I believe you :mid yon got very close to making arrangements to le~ve M' ,Ier and Rhoads Company and going
in with Colonel Tatef
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now during this eriod I believe he was Rick awhile in
Richmond before he we 1t to Savsnnnli 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him requently in Richmond f
A. Yes, sir~
. Q. Briefly about how often dnring his sicknl\SS in the hospital there immediately preceding bis trip to Savannah f
A. I would· say I vi iited :Mr. Tate in the hospital about
three night a week. I ras in night school either two or three
nights a week and on t 1e other nights I went out to visit Mr.
Tate for about :fifteen minutes a night wa.~ all they would
allow me to visit him.
Q. I believe l\Ir. Ta ? was in the hospital the:re about six
weeks at that time, and dui·ing that entire intPrval you visited
him as you have desc 1bed frequently, during the entire six
weeks7
A. ,Yes, sir.
,
Q. Now just prior t I that time please fE.'11 whether or not
yon hnd a conversation with Colenl Tate about
page 624 ~ your bus· ?ss in tbP. Hotel John Marsl1all and
how you g ,t in toneh with him there ancl what, if
anything, he said toy n about iU
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A. I do not recall whether that was just before then or back
in the summer of 1940; however, Dr. Graham may be able to
clear that up.
Q. What happened there1
A. Mr. Tate when he came to Richmond usualhr came to
see me when he first got there or just before he ·left for a
fifteen or twenty minute 'visit in the department store where
I worked. On one occasion in talking over the connection
with the States Motor Company he said to come over to the
John Marshall Hotel that night and we would discuss it. I
told him I would, and I went over to the John Marshall Hotel
and he told me he would be in Dr. Graham's room so I called
Dr. Graham's room and told him I was down in the lobbv to
see Mr. Tate, and I think Dr. Graham probably turned around
and told him I was there, and then told me Colonel Tate would
be down in a few minutes. :Mr. Tate crune down in the lobby
and we had a conference of I would sav half an hour to an
hour, part of the time on the proposition of States Motor
Company and part of the time just vhiiting.
Q. Tell the conversation you had with him then.
A. Mr. Tate., as I think, sir, I mentioned before, always
in our discussions about -going into the motor company, told
· me he did not want to influence me to come into
page 625 ~ his business, just because I could l1elp him, but
that he wa11ted me to spend plenty of time and
give it plenty of thought, and decide on my own as to whether
I wanted to come into his business. So most of these short
conferences in Richmond would be to see bow I felt about
it or to tell me if anything was h<?_lding it up, and generally
fix a future date or say he would yet in touch wit11 me Jater
about it, and on this particular time Mr. Tate asked me if I
liad made up my mi11d to go into the States Motor Company
or to make the clmnge and I told him I had hut only one thing
bothered me, and he asked me what was that, and I told him
I felt under 11ormal CQnditions he would die before I would
and that if he did I felt I would be immediatelv dismissed
from my job in StateR Motor Company and would have to go
out and find another· job and if that was some years later at
the middle age of life it would he pretty hard to do. Mr. Tate
then told me I need not worry about that, tbat he had made
provisions for me, for my futurEl!, that in a short time I would
own a 1·epresentative block of stoclt, nnd I told him in that
case my mind was made up and I would go.
Q. Connecting that up., he had not gotten ready because
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Mr. Eller was still in th r business $IS you testified before?
· A. I think the situati n holding it up at that time was the
Abingdon ~ otor Company deal. Mr. Tate was
page 626 } either going to buy Eller out or sell out to him,
and Mr. Ell r, as I ~nde.rstood it, bought Mr. Tate
out in the Abingdon M tor Company.
Q. In other words, ~ t·. Eller was interested in both com1,nnies 7
A. That is right.
The Court: I think ·e will adjourn for lunc.h at this time.
Thereupon, Court wa adjourned f.rom 12 :30 to 1 :30 o'clock,
p. m.
AFT RNOON SESSION.
... pril 20th, 1945.

Court was reconvene I at 1 :30 o'clock, p. m.
,J. D. MAHONEY
resumed the stand for urther direct examination. as follows:

By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Captain Mahoney from the.timC:\ you left Colonel Tate's
home, were you ever b !k there except the time of the funeral
at any time, when Mrs Tate was at the· house, beginning or
starting from the tim , it was ll(>cessary for you to leave;
were you ever back in the homo while Mrs. Tate was there
except for the funeral
A. Not as I recall.
Q. Through all thosjyear.you were never back in the house
when she ,·as there so far as yon can recall?
page ·627 } A. No., s r.
.
Q. Were you or not a frequent visitor back at
the home when she wa not there T
A. I was a frequen; visitor in the home. I made about
six trips back I woul say d,nring the summer of 1940 and
1941.
Q. That was in the1~rate home?
·
A. Yes; sir, that w :1 in the Tate home visiting Mr. Tate.
Q. Then were you r were you not constantly seeing Mr.

J
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Tate, whether at the home or not, after you had to leave the
liomel/>
A. I was constantly seeing 1Yir. Tate. I visited Mr. Tate
,every time I came to Chilhowie and he was in his office and .
I made quite a number of automobile trips with him after I
left his home.
·
Q. Did that association continue between you and Mr. Tate
;up to the time of his death 7
·
.
' A. It did. He told me he visited me every time he came
:to Richmond, either when he first got there or before he left.
Q. This association, did it last until his dath 'l
A. Yes, sir. I took him to the train to go to Savannah
from Richmond.
.
·
Q. ,That was on his last trip from Richmond to Savannah i
A. Yes, sir.
page 628 } Q. Now go back to this early association. What
was your understanding nbout whether or not he
:always had a will disposing of his property?
A. I don't know I can say that I knew he had a will .but I
believed he had a will at all times.
Q. Did you gather that from his declarations or what was
responsible for that belieU
A. WellMr. Campbell: Yo·ur Honor, we think it is not the Captain's belief, but what Colonel Tate said that is material.
Mr. Birchfield: · We want what he said is what we are
trying ·to get.
The Court: That is proper, I think.
Q. Was that because of his declarations 7
A. It was. ·
Q. Do you recall bis words or any of ·them on the many
<>ccasions 7 ·
A. I cannot recall his exact words except one time when
··
he .said he believed in every one having a will.
Q. Was that the gist of his ideas that you gathered from
him at all times or not'l
Mr. Campbell: We object to that: your Honor. The witness bas not said that and it is leading.
page 629 } The Court: I think the objection is good.
Mr. Birchfield: We save the point.
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Q. You stated aometh • ~g in rega1·d to the difficulties between you and Mrs. Ta e. Please state what yonr feeling
no,v is for her¥ I believe in answer to my question before you
stated that you fried· o occasions to be especially nice to
he1·. Now I want you to lring yow· attitude toward her down
to this moment 't

.Mr..Campbell: ·we o ,ject because immaterial.
The Court: Objectio overruled.
Mr. Campbell: Exce tion.
A, Well~ I can state I haven't any ill will toward Mrs.
Tate. We didn't get along whilP. I was in her home, .but why
I don't know.
Q. Who spoke last f
llr. Campbell: '\Ve o ,ject to that.
The Court: Overrule I.
Mr. Campbell: Exce ,tion.

A. I spoke to her last

.
Q. And you have sp f{en to I1er down to the present, or
would if she would allo,; · you to Y

.

Mr. Campbell: Same objection.
The Court: Overrule 1.
Mr. Campbell: Exce ,tion.

A. I would.

Q. Tell t .e jury whetlier there has been any
disposition on your part to slight her in any
way, or ha e you ever had a disposition of that
kind toward herf
page 630

Mr.
The
case?
Mr.

~

Campbell : Same objection.
Court: What ha ; that got to do with the issue in this
That. is Mrs. T te.
Birchfield: All ight. I withdraw the question.

Q. I believe you stat d yon drove Colonel Tate to the train
on his last trip from ichmond to Savannah 9
Mr. Campbell:
that.

is the fourth time you have asked
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.A.. 1:es, sir.
·
Q. Did Mr. Tab~ metttion to you about Mr. Wtell inviting
him to go to the train 'I
A, He did,
Q. What did he say nbout that to you 7
A. .A.s I recall I invited Mr. Tate or I suggested to Mr.
'rate \vh~n he was tendy to go to the train I would be glad to
take him, and he accepted the invitation, attd whert I went
duwn to get hitrt, or it may have been at the time I saw him
before going to the train, he numtioned to me that 13t11dley
and Will had asked him to go to tlle ttain with them, but he
told them I had already asked hitn end he had aecepted, and
he would have to see them at the station, that he
page 631 ~ would go ,vith ttte, but would meet them at the
station.
Q. You were at the station when he left; were you7
A. 1:es, sir.
Q. .A.nd Mr. Will Wren ~as there'/
·
·
A. Ai1 I tecnll. l\ti', and Mts. Wren; Dr. Graham, and the
nurses, Mrs. Winston and Mrs. Surr1tt1ei'E1 and I were fa:>•
gether visiting about an hour before we put him on the train.
Q. At that last moating did he slmw any dis{)ositlon to
be out of patience or displeased in any way with Mr. Will

WMY

'

A, He did· not,
Q, You spoke uf Jhadley being pt'esent. Is she tile wife

of Mt, Will

,vreiu

A! Yes, sh',
.
Q. Now nt the hospital did Mr, Tate discuss ,viili you a
situation in regard to W. H. Wren wanting to .looat~ in Marion and help him with his business Y .
A, I wouldn't sty he dis<!ttesl!d it. tle mentiotu~d that
Bradley and Will had offered to come o~t here lhid tun the
homo and take care of !hatters attd he 1utld it wasn't nece~st\'ry
that he hnd all hie buslttess in the hands of good nUinagers.
Q. From being acquainted as you \ve1•0 with Colohel Tate
did he show in discussing t~is with you any animosity to- ·
ward W, H. ,v1•en for offering to come lrnre and locate ahd
look afttw · his business Y
pago 632 ~ A. He dici not.
·
Q. Did you alao tnke Colonel Tate uut rldt11g
while he was in Richmond 'I
A. I did.
Q. Do y-ou i'e@all on ho,v

itlaily occasions t
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A. One time.
Q. Now please state briefly the general relationship between Mr. and Mrs. Ta ~ T
A. Well, I can only s ;ate that while I was in their home.
Q. ·What wa~ that ge 1eral relatiqn~hipY
Mr. Campbell: We bject to that. He went over all of
that this morning.
Mr. Birchfield: No, ,ir, he gave incidents this morning
and did not answer th t question.
· The Court: He may answer.
~r. Campbell: '.Exce >tion.

A. I would say duri ~ the fourteen or fifteen years I was
there the relationship ii •as unpleasant.
Q. Tell the Court an Jury his attitude toward her during
those years?
Mr. Campbell: This question is objected to for the reasons previously stated.. He went into all that.
The Con t: He may answer that question.
page 633} Mr. Cam •bell: Exception.

A. I do not recall r. Tate ever arguing with Mrs. Tate.
As far as I recall he ·as always silent and he had told me
many times when I w s in the car with him, when I would
tell him about my emb rrassment that the best way to handle
the situation was to be quiet and end it quicker.
Q. Did both of you 1andle the situation that way7
A. We did.
.
Mr.
tofore
The
stated
Mr.

Campbell: Tha
stated.
Court: It seem
before lunch. I
Campbell: Exe

is objected to for the reasons hereto me that is almost exactly what he·
overrule the objection however.
ption.

Q. While Colonel T tte was sick in Richmond and at the
time he returned and stayed there about two weeks or ten ·
days on his trip south, the last trip, did you or not frequently
talk to the nurses that waited on him and see a good deal of
the nurses¥
A. During those te days you speak of?
Q. Yes, and prior lereto during his sickness there!
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.A. I did.
. Q. Was that because of your interest in him in trying to
learn of his condition 'I
A. It was.
page 634 ~ Q. That was the objec.t of seeing them, was
your anxiety about his condition 'I
A. That is right.
.
Q. Then immediately following his death did you talk to
these· nurses in regard to th~ declarations of Colonel Tate
before his. death, about his will T
A. I did.
Mr. Campbell: We object to that, your Honor.
Mr. Birchfield: I am asking if he had the conversations
and not what they were.
The Court: I overrule the objection to that specific question.
:Mr. Campbell: Exception.
Q. State whether or not the conversations were had Y
A. They were.
Q~ N-ow the nurses then I believe were Mrs. Summers and
Miss Winston at that time'/
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And after Colonel Tate's death you talked to both -Mrs.
Summers and Mrs. Coulter who was Miss Winston before her
marriage!
·
·
Mr. Campbell: Same objection.
The Court: Overruled. ·
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you request these nurses to go with you
to some attorney and make a statement in regard to their knowledge of the testator's declarations in Savannah. about the time of Mr. Tate's death Y
page 635

~

Mr. Collins: We object to that.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Collins: Exception.
Q. Did you request that of these nurses t
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Mahoney.

A. I asked them if th y would go to a meeting Where we
could take down what w .~ said in writing.
.
Q. Don't answer this until the Court rules on it, What
was their answer to you in regard to thaU
Mr. Camphellt We o ject to that as immaterial.
The Court : Overrule l.
Mr. Campbell 1 Excep :ion.

A. Their answer was subEltantially the snma thing, that
they did not wish to go >ecause they did not wish to become
involved.
·
Q. Was that true the aEI to both of the young lndiesf
A, Yee• sir.
,
Q. Then later you lea '.1led they did havo a conference giving this ·information in &ichlilond1 did you not!
Mr. Campbell: We o ,ject to that as lll'lmaterial,
The Court: Overrul d.
Mt, Campbell: Exce tion,

page 636

~

A. I do lt believ4 I learned that until I arrived here · 1 this cottntry at this time,
Q. When yo~ came b ck from the European theater of war
you did leai'it such co eronoe took plaoe I
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: Do you mean .by learned that he learned it
from themY
Q. You might say h w you learned it when you roturtted.
A. I read it in a pa ,er.
. Q. You learned it fr ,m me, didn't you Y
A, I think so.

Mr, Campbell: Mr, Birchfield, isn't it II fact you asked
for a statement !Uld it waEI 1:umt to you Y
·
.
Mr. Birchfield: Yes sir, and I want to show he was in
Richmond and availab ~ and had no notice of thu taking of
those statements.
Q. Were you or not in Richmond and available, and were
you invited· to tho pla ;e and given notico of tho tinie these
statements were given by these ladies!
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Mr. Campbell: By whom 7
Mr. Collins: We object o:ti the ground there wasn't nny
will in existence at that time 01· thought about. Certainly
there was no duty to notify him of a conference between
some nurses and· somebody else and no duty to give notice.
·page 637 ~ Tho Court: I will let him answer that ques.
tion.
Mr. Campbell: We savo the point.
A. Wns that March 10th f
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know if I was in Richmond on the day and hour
the conference was held, however, I imagine I was. because
I didn't leave Richmond until the 20th to go into the service.
I think I left my job on the 17th.
.

Mr. Birchfield: If your Honor please, we believe the state~
ments made to Captain Mahoney by tho nurses as to the
declarations of the testator are admissible as statements or
declarations against interest, made by agents.
Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, if this is to be argued it should
.
be argued in the absence of the jury.
Mr. Colline: Didn't you just state the nurses declined to
talk to him?
. M:r. Birchfield: No, sir. He said they declined to go a:nd
have the information written down., which they had given
him .
.The Court: Let's go in Chambers.
In Chambers.
Mr, Birchfield: This would be n declaration against the
interest of the defendant here that is the taker of
page 688 } the entil'e estate and I think thnt the nurses'
declarations about these matters at the time made
. to Captain M:ahoney would be admissible ns declarations of
agents, and we want to put their statements in the re<'ord as
statements made to .Captain Mahoney.
(This matter was argued at length.)
The Court: I will have to sustain the objection.
Mr. Birchfield: Exception. We nvo,v if allowed to answer
Captain .Mahoney would testify as follows:
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(1) During a series of conferences Mrs. Summers, one
of the nurses, related > me of her own free will that Mr.
Tate had said that he 1ad provided for me. I asked Mrs.
Summers what had caus 1d Mr. Tate to make this remark. She
said that on one of my ecent visits to the hospital and after.
I had left the hospital, ;hat she remarked that I was a nice
boy. That Mr. Tate h 1d agreed and went on making several remarks about me, 1mong which was the remark that he
had provided for me. ~his was sometime during the month
of September, 1941, as I recall.
(2) On attending th i funeral of Mr. Tate someone informed me that the w' ll had not been found. In the late
afternoon fter the burial I had a conference
page 639 } with Mrs. S lJilIIlers. I was especially interested
in getting t 1e details on ·Mr. Tate's sickness just
prior to his death. · D iring this conference Mrs. Summers.
related to me in answe to my question if she had heard Mr.
Tate make any remar :1 about a will or had said anything
to her about a will, she said. she knew very little if anything
about Mr. Tate's busin ,ss. However she did recall that Mrs.
~ate had asked Mr. Ta e what would J}appen to her or where
would she stand in ca 1e something happened to him; that
she knew very little, · : anything, about his business. l\fr.
Tate replied that heh d made a will and it was in the bank
at Marion. Mrs. Tate :ept insisting that she wanted to know
just where she stood, nd Mr. Tate told her he would write
it out and show her.
hat Mr. Tate was attempting to write
out this information Jr her but that the effort was very
. tiring to him; that s e told him he could not spend over
fifteen minutes a day writing, and that was the doctor's
orders.
I had another inter iew with Mrs. Summers a day or so
later at her brother's home near Pulaski, and several conferences with Mrs. SUJnmers in Richmond during. the early
part of the year whenl she attended Mrs. Tate on her visit
1
hese interviews were to see if Mrs.
there at that time.
Summers remembered anything more about this matter. This
same info mation was repeated each time but
page 640 } ~othing of mportance added: I asked Mrs. Summers seve al times if she would attend a conference where this info .ation could !>e taken down in writing.
That if we could get all the information known in writing
by all them it seemed to me we might avoid going to court
later. She said she id not wish to. do this as she did not

.
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want to get ·involved. At a later conference she said· she
would go, but that she did not want to do so. I asked her
to continue thinking it over. Later on she said she did not
. ,care. to go. I then dropped the matter as I wanted her to
go of her own decision.
I had a'like conference with Miss Winston now Mrs. Coulter. Mrs. Coulter said the only thing she ever heard was
when Mrs. Tate asked Mr. Tate where she would stand in
case something would happen to him. That he replied that
lie had a will in Southwest Virginia. I asked Mrs. Coulter
if he did not say in the bank in Southwest Virginia. She
said if he said it she did not hear anything but will in Southwest Virginia. That she was in an adjoining room and was
not listening to the conversation but could not help hearing
some of it and that was all she heard. Mrs. Coulter refused
all my requests to go to a conference for getting these statements in writing, as she did not wish to get involved.
Just recently upon my return from Europe I learned that
on March 10, 1942, nurses Winston and Summers made
.
written statements at a conference in Richmond.
page 641 ~ I was in Richmond at the time and wanted to be
.
present but was not notified.
No cross examination.

•, I

(Witness excused.)
page 642

~

Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, we want
to recall Mr. J. R. ,vren on the declarations
which were not allowed to ask him about yesterday.

J. ROBERT WREN,
-one of the Complainants, recalled, further testified as f allows on re-direct examination:
By Mr. Roberts:
.
·
.
Q. Mr. Wren, we asked you the other day about the statement or statements that were made by Mrs. Tate in conversation with you with reference to what Colonel Tate had
said about his will to her in Savannah. I will thank you to
state the occasion again to which I refer and then state just
what you said to her and her statements in reply to that as
· far as you can, and the language used on that occasion.
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Mt. Campbell: We o ject for the reasons previously
stated and further becau e it is self•serving.
The Court: What is th I difference in that question and the
one'
had'
Mr. Roberts: This is ;be· same as th8 Buck declarations_
He was allowed to toll a ,out it and the others we'have had
here. It -1s a declaratio against interest.
· Tb8 Court I will ask this que!4tion: You wnvt
page 643 ~ to p1•ove by itr. W1•en a statement made to hitn
.
by Mrs. Tat as to a statement made by Colonel
Tate to Mrs. Tata aud rs. Tate is here subject to examination on that question.
Mr. Roberts: Your H ,nor allpwed that in that deposition
we read. It ifl just that o'ter again.
~be Court : But the n n•se hi not here1 is she 7
Mr. Robarts: No, she isn't here.
The Court: I think I will hn-ve to sustain the objection t<1
that question. Of cours ~ if' the other was nn error in your
favor I don't think I s ould be compelled to perpetuate it.
Mr. Roberts: Did w state that in Chambers the other
day, Mr. Wren f
Mr. Wren: I don't believe so1 but rwoil't be certain..
)fr. Roberts: We will want to state that just like this other
for the benefit of the re :ord when the jury is out.
The Court: All right
·
l\fr. Roberts: And w except to your ruling.

we

(Tho following answ t was given to the reportel' in the
. absence of the jury 1)
page 644} By Mr. Ro erts:
Q. State what ~onvetsations }frs. Florence
Lee Tato had with yo about the statements Colonel Tate
had made to her about bis will in Savannah shortly befo1•e
he died¥
A. Sometime during the afternoon of De~ember 24th I
was up in Aunt Floren e's room. In the conversation I said
to her, '' Aunt Flol'enc ,, last night when Mrs! Summers let
us in about ton o 'cloak ,ve sat down fol' a few minutes and I
asked M1·s. Sununets i when Uncle Jim wns ,vriting on his
will in Savannah whet et he had anything to go by, since a
will would bo complicn ;ed language, and she told me, 1 I nm
positivo ho did not h ve anything to go by. He kept on
telling us nurses and frs. Tate that his will was in his lock
I

'
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box at Marion'. And Aunt Florence said, 'Yes, he did keep
on telling us that1."
.
·
Mr. Roberts: We offer that for the record and note an
exception to the ruling of the Court.
page 646 ~ )fr. Birchfield: I want to recall Mr. Mahoney.
J. D. MAHONEY,
..
one of. the Complainants, recalled, testified further on re~
direct examination as follows:
By Mr. Birchfield:
Q. Captain Mahaney, I forgot to ask you a few minutes
ago to tell the court and jury when you first learned that the
will could not he found.
A. As I recall wlien I came up ta Mr. Tate's funeral on
the day before he was buried, before his burial, there was
general ·conversation going on that the will could not be
found.
Q. After his funeral did you make any inquiry of l\lr.
W. A. Wolfe at the Marion National Ba~ in regard to his
estate and, if so, will you state what happened and fix the
tiine7
Mr. Campbell: That is objected to as immaterial.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
A. I cannot. I was out here, out in southwest Virginia
two or three times before I went into the se1·vice, but it was
lilOrnetime after Mr. Tate's burial and before I went into the
service, January or February, I should think of 1942. I
called on Mr. Wolfe in the bank to find out if he had any
information about a will and he said he did not;
page 646 ~ therefore, there wasn't anything for me and he
suggested the best thing for me to do was to be
especially nice to Mrs. Tate and hope that sbe would remem..
her me in the end, and I got up and left the bank and that
was all that was said.
Q. Was it after tbat that you learned tbat copies of sup•
posed wills had been found Y
~. 'Y"es, sir.
·
Q. Mr. Wolfe, as I understand, didn't tell you that, but
you learned it later?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the last com mnicatfons, please tell the jury the
last communications you had with Mr. Tate in Savannah and
of what they consisted 7
·
·
A. Well, after Mr. T 1te left for Savannah I do not recall of getting any lett ,rs from him, however, I did get a
Christmas card and a ,eek. I did hear, from the nurses in
regard to Mr. Tate's c mdition, his improvement from day
to day. I heard sever I times from them and I wrote Mr.
Tate and the nurses to ether.
Q. You were writing :o the nurses and Mr. Tate together?.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you received communications from the nurses?
A. I don't know I ca · say from the nurses. I can say Mrs.
Summers w ~ote me several times about how Mr.
page 647 ~ Tate was g ,tting along.
Mr. Birchfield: Tha is· all.
Mr. Campbell: Stan l asi(le, sir.
(Witness excused.)
l\fr. Barker: If you · Honor please, we want to call Mr.
Wolfe. we· desire to 11estion Mr. ·wolfe as an adverse witness under Section 62 L4 and Section 6216 of the Code of
Virginia, and those se !tions especially as explained by the
Supreme Court of Ap 1eals in the case of Murphy Hotel v.
Cuddy.
.
Mr. Campbell: If yo1 want to argue that we ask the·argument be had in Chamb ,rs your Honor.
The Court: I don't mow whether the Court ought to permit the examination o a witness as an adverse witness until
something shows he i I adverse.
Mr. Barker: He is ,barged here with fraud, your Honor,
and that would be abo it ps adverse as adverse could be.
The Court: If it i necessary to give you permission to
examine him as an a lverse witness I will do it, but I am
not at this time going ;o commit myself on that. He is not a
party to this case, is .e?
.
Mr. Ba k:er: We specifically charge him with
page 648 ~ f rand, .but be is not a party.
·
Mr. Ro erts: He is an agent of the bank who
is a party. We exce t to your Honor's ruling.
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WILLIAM A. WOLFE,
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Complainants, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as
.follows-:
I

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
l3y Mr. Barker:
, Q. State your name, age and residence, please.
A. My name is William A. Wolfe. I reside at 602 E. Main
Street, Marion, Virginia. I am forty-seven years old. My
occupation is vice-president and cashier of The Marion '.National Bank.
Q. How long have you been vice-president and cashier of ·.
the Marion National Bankf ·
'
·
·
A. I was elected vice-president and cashier on January 9,

1945.

.

·

Q. At the time of Colonel Tate's death what position did
·
you hold with the bankf
A. I was cashier of the bank.
Q. How long previous to that time had you been connected
with the bankf
A. I came to the bank on August 15, 1917. I was elected .
.assistant cashier on January 14, 1919. I was elected a di·
rector on January 10, 1933.
page 649 } Q. ·what position did Colonel Tate hold with
the bank at the time of his death 1
,
A. He wQs President of the Marion National Bank.
Q. How long had.he been President of the bankf
A. He was elected President of the bank September 28,
1933.
.
Q. You probably knew more about the affairs of Colonel

Tate than any other one man, didn't you; you ·were closely
associated with him in business for a great many years, were
you not?
A. I cannot answer that question, but I was closely associated with him for many years.
Q. Did you transact business for him in the bank therehis personal business-outside of banking matters, many
matters· he discussed with you, didn't he1
A. I transacted banking business for him and such other
transactions for him as he would request me to transact for
him.
.
Q. .You were on many trips with him, weren't you, espe- ·
cially annual Bankers' meetings 7
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A. I was.

.

Q. How. many of those meetings did you attend witb him 1

A. It w.ould be imposs .ble for me to tell you, but ·several.
. Q. State a I many as you can, please.
page 650 ~ A. Well, I was with him at Hot Springs on
two occasio ;, I was with him at the Cavalier
Hotel at Virginia Beach m one or two occasions. · I was with
him on tho Bermuda er 1ise of the Virginia Bankers Association. I was with h' 1 at W'hite Sulphur Springs, West
· Virginia. I was with h' n at the Hotel Roanoke meetings on
one or two occasions. I 11as with him in Richmond on one or
two occasions. Of cour e I werit with him to New York and
various places.
.
Q. You say you went on the Bermuda trip 7
A. I was on tho Ber ada cruise with Colonel Tate.
Q. On how many of hese trips did Colonel Tate discuss
his will and matters of hat kind with you t
A. That would be · .possible for me to relate. Colonel
Tate talked very little o me regarding his will.
Q. Ho discussed that quite at length on the Hot Springs
trip with you, didn't h 17
A, On one occasion i 1 1935 at Hot Spring!! Colonel and I
discussed liis will one f ternoon in our room. ,
Q. Mr. ·wolfe, I ha 3 here· your deposition taken in the
case a few weeks ago md anything I ask you about it you
µiay see it if you like. )olonel Tate was stricken, I will name
these by days of the week, December 19, 1941, was when
Colonel Tate was atJ'ic :en, was he not, on a Friday, December 19, 1~41 Y Is that ·ight 1
A. I am ;o informed.
page 661 ~ Q, Was !mt-first, and then all day Saturday
passed in
he lived through Saturday, and
on Sunday he died. D , you happen to know just about what
time he died on Sunda rT
.
A. I do not know as :o what time he died. I was at church
that morning and it ,; ·as around one o'clock when I beard
the news.
Q. And on Monday ,r late Monday night which was really
Tuesday morning the ,ody anived, did it not 'l
-A. I am told that is right.
Q. And on Tuesday he was buried t
A. That is right, t e twenty-third.
Q, I believe you &ta ed in your deposition.

Jrhich

.
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Mr. Collins: Your Honor, we object to the reference to
his deposition.
The Court: I think that is a good objection.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You went down to· Terrace Hall at what time,
At what time what dayY
What was your fi1•st trip to Terrace Hall, when was it 7
·whenY

Mr. Campbell: Do you mean after Colo_nel Tate's deathY
Q. Did you go to Terrace Hall Sunday or Monday Y
A. If my memory serves me 1•ight the first time I went to
Terrace Hall was on Monday.
Q. The burial took plnce on the twenty-third
page 652 ~ which was Tuesday Y
A. Yes, sir, in the afternoon.
Q. Vfho came up to you there at the graveyard and what
.
.
was said -7
A. Mr. Buck came tQ me in the graveyard and stated to me,
"Bill, suppose we run up and see if we can lo<:ate the will.''
I told Mr. Buck that our boys had balanced everything and
practically the entire force was attending the funeral of Colo..
nel Tate and that before they left they had set the time
locks on the safe which would not open until the following
morning at eight o'clock, and if lie would come to the bank
at tbQ.t time we would look through the box and make an
effo1·t to locate the will. Do you want me to go ahead Y
Q. You opened the box then on "\Vednesdpy morning!
A. That is my recollection, on 'Wednesday morning, following the funeral, at approximately eight o'cloclc. I entered
the bank to find Mr. H. Frank Peory, Assistant Oashier,
there already. J told him of my conversation with Mr. Buck
and asked him not to unlock the combination until Mr. Buck
arrived. He complied with this request but within a very
few minutes Mr. Buck knocked on the window and I proceeded
to the front door~ unlocked the door, and admittP-d him, and
as we were coming through the lobby of the banking room
. llr. Peery had completed w01•king the combinapage 653 } tfon, had thrown bolts on t11e door and was puJling
it open, as we entered the work room of the bank.
Q. Now if the funeral took plac{l on Tuesday and this conr.
versntion you had with :Mr. Buck took pla~e hl the cem{ltery.
nnd the banking force was down tbe1·e and you couldn't get
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into the box that day, then you could not have opened the
box until Wednesday morning, could you Y
. A. That is correct.
:·
(J. Didn't you kno,v there was general information· there
that everybody knew that box had been opened before that
time and numerous pe~'ple J1ad discussed it at the funeral,.
that you had already been in that box and the will was not
forth coming?
j
A. No, sir.
!
Q. You never h~ard of that 7
A. No, sir.
i
Q. Wasn't this whatitook place: You say you didn't go
to Terrace Hall until M)pnday. Didn't you go down there on
SumlnyY

i

A. It is possible I co:µld be- mistaken as to the day I went
to Terrace Hall, but m1; memory serves me that I did not go
. down on Sunday at alU
. Q. You did not go dJwn on Sunday at alH
A. No, sir.
Q. Now Colonel Tate was stricken on Friday.
p~ge 654 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And ¥rs. Jeffrey came here from Roanoke
on Saturday, did she not; didn't yon see her here in Marion
on SRtordayY
A. I did not.
Q. You did know that Colonel Tate disliked Mrs. Jeffrey
very much and did not want her to have any of his propertv
or want his property through Mrs. Tate to go to Mrs. Jeffrey, did yo~ not Y·
·
Mr. Campbell: ·we.object to that question.
The Court: I think if he knows he may answer the question as to whether or not Colonel Tate liked or disliked Mrs.
Jeffrey.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
A. Colonel Tate never expressed to me any dislike for Mrs.
,Te:tirey.
Q. You did know, did yon not., thnt Colonel Tate did uot
want to leave Mrs. Tate's property in such form that upon
her death any appreciable amount of it would go to :Mrs.
,Teffrey, didn't you Y
. A. I did not.
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Q. You did know, however, he didn't want his estate to go
rto ·the Jeffreys, didn't you Y

·

A. I did not.
Q. Are you sure of that!
page 655 } · A. He never so i;tated to me in his life.
Q. Do you remember, Mr~ Wolfe, on January
19, 1942, a conference over there in Mr. Collins' office in
which Major ·William A. Stuart was present and Mr. 1rom
Hutton and Judge Parker of Appalachia, attorneys;. do you
remember that conference V
A. A conference, yes, sir.

Mr. Campbell: Mr. Barker" will you state who·those gentlemen were representing?
Mr. Barker: That was before I got in the case, but it was
my information, Mr. Campbell, they were representing the
Wrens.

Q. Now they quote yon as sayingMr. Campbell: We object to what they quote him· as saying.
The Court: Sustained.
Q. Did you not say in the presence of those attorneys just
named that Colonel Tate, or words to this· effect, that Colonel
'Tate had talked to you about the provisions of his will at
various times in previous years, and the Colonel had told you
that he did not want to put Mrs. Tate's provision in such
form that she could dispose of it to the Jeffreys!
.
A.. I do not remember making such a ·statement. ·
Q. Do you deny you did make iU
page 656 } A. I do not remember it.
Q. You remember the conference there, don't
you7
A. I do, but as to the statemen.ts that were inade it has
been three years ago and I do not remember that.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mrs. Jeffrey was at Terrace Hall on Sunday after Mr. Tate died1

Mr. Campbell: That is objected to as immaterial '
'The Court: He may answer.
.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
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A. I am informed she was at Terrace Hnll on Sunday.
Q. Don't you know she was there!
A. I did not see her.
Q. Are you positive of that i
·
A. I a;m positive of that in the event I am not in error as
to my 1lrEit visit to Tenace Hall after Colonel Tate's death.
Q. I am going· to ask you this question: Didn't you take
that will out of the box and tnke it down to Terrace Hall on
or about Sunday_ evening and leave that 1939 will there and
other testamentary papers of Colonel Tate's!
A. I absolutely did not.
Q. Do you swear on your solemn oath you were not down
there on Sunduy evening and snw llrs. Je:ffrey7
A. It would be impossible for me to make that oath due to
the previous statement that it is posf:ible for me to
page 657 } be mistaken as to my visit on Sunday or :Monday.
·
Q. Now wasn't thi& what took place: You were
down there on Sunday afternoon and while you were there
the undertaker came in and pretty soon Mr. Fred Buck· came
in., and you all were discussing there whether or not Colonel
Tate made any provisions about his fune1·al, and one of you
suggested 'that you had better look in the box and see, on
Sunday evening now, and then you said, or some of you saidr
"Why not look in the box of Colonel Tate, that Mr. Buck hail
told you his will was in the Jock box there, and why not look
in that box,'' and you said the time lock wns on then and you
couldn't get in it until Monday morning; nnd as a matter of
fact you did come on up there and go in that box on Monday
morning instead of Wednesdav morning'l
A. I remember meeting Mr. "Willi.ams and Mr. Buck at the
Tate home and having some conversation with them regarding the position that Colonel's casket was to be placed in. the
living room. I have no recollP.ction regarding the· conversa.
tion to investigate for Colonel 'a will in order to obtain in.
formation regarding his funeral.
, Q. You and Fred Buck werf in that box how many times '1
A. One time.
·
Q. How many times had that bo:c beon opened from the
. time Colonel Tate left you tl~e key on or about October 22 or
23 until the time you delivered that key over to
page 658 ~ the executors of his estatet
A. I solemnly swear (witness held up his hand)
that when Colonel Tate left his.key with me the last time I
immediately took that key and placed it in my own safety
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deposit box as directed by Colonel Tate;. that I did not open
that box from that dav until Mr. Fred Buck came to the bank
and we opened the box and searched the e.ontents as previ,
ously stated.
Q. You didn't open the box but one time while you had the
key to it, in other words?
A. Sirt
Q. You didn't open the box but one time while·you had the
key to itt
A. That is correct.
Q. Now isn't this the situation, :Mr. ·wolfe, that you took
that will down to Terrace .Hall while Colonel Tate's enemy
was there, Mrs. J e:ffrey~ who was trying to get hiR estate, and
you delivered that will to her, and now you put that time,
or you don't admit you were there, and you are putting that
time over to Monday Y
Mr. Collins: Your Honor, I submit lie is just arguing with
his own witness.

Q. Is 'this not the truth now, Mr. vVolfe: That you took
that will out of that box, the will of Colonel Tate, and you
took it down to Terrace Hall on Sunday evening
page 659 ~ or possibly ·Saturday evening, but you took it
there, and placed it there somewhere or handed
it to Mrs. Jeffrey, or placed it where she could find it, and
you won't admit you were therf\~ and isn't it n fact because
you did that you placed it. on Monday, and that throws the
time you went in the box, if you put the time you went in the
·box on Monday, that conversation there then, you hnve got
to change the time you went into the box ·on ,vednesdayi
Isn't that the truth, two days lateri
A. It is not the trntl1. I absolutely deny anch an allegation.
Q. You a1·e sure of your conversation with Fred Buck there
in the cemetery, are you Y
A. That runs in my mind as positive.
Q. Very positive. You are not only positive, but yoµ give
a lot of details there, do you not; dicln't thi~ conversation
with Fred Buck take p)ace or did it take place before the
grave was filled or nfterward Y
A. It runs in my mind it was while tbc grnve. was being

filled.
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Q. And Mr. Buck asked yon if you knew where Colonel's
will was7
A. That is right.
Q. What did you tell him?
A. I told him I did not.
page 660 ~ Q. And Mr. Buck told you he thought it was in
the Colonel's safe deposit box in the Bank of
Marion, did he not 7
A. That is right.
Q. And you give other detai1s about going up there to investigate iU
A. That is right. ·
Q. And you say the bank force was there at the cemetery?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the time lock was on and you couldn't get in the
.vault at that time!
A. That is correct.
Q. And you had to wait until the next day 7 ·
A. Correct.
Q. That the vault wouldn't be open until eight o'c;lock tlie
next day7
A. Correct.
Q. And you came on to the bank on Wednesday morning
and you told Mr. Peery not to open that vault at all until Mr.
Buck arrived, did you Y
·
·
· A. That is correct.
Q. Why was it necessary to take all of that precaution;
the key had been in your possesi;;ion from about October 22nd,
about two months., or it had been over two months at that
time, so why take all that precaution on that day;
page 661 ~ you had been in that vault hundreds of times in
·
the intervening time, hadn't you 7
·
A. That is correct.
Q. Why pretend to be so particular on that morning when
you bad been in that vault several ~imes every day and knew
you had,. and now you take precauhon and tell Mr. Peery not
to open the vault until l\fr. Buck arrived; did yon want to
impress ~r. Buck with how safe you were keeping thaU
A. My reason for taking that precaution was due to the
fact ,that in my conversation with Mr. Buck in the cemetery
I learned for the first time that he and I, so he stated, were
to be the executors of Colonel Tate's wi1l. That was news
to me, and I said to Mr. Buck, "You don't mean you and me
personally, but the bank and yon, do you noU" And he said,
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Yes, that is what I mean." The refore, with this knowledge
in my mind from the day before I felt best to take the necessary precaution in order that I might not have an opportunity
to enter the box after having ohtained this knowledge..
Q. Now I want to ask you please, on one of your visits to
-One of these bankers meetings, the meeting at Hot Springs,
if Co.Ione! Tate discussed his will with you on that occasion 7
A. What visit is that you refer tot
Q. One of the bankers conventions at Hot Springs. To refresh your recollection you can look at this book
page 662 } if you· like. There was a 1933 convention and
1935 conventi9n, was there noU
. . A. To the best of my knowledge and belief the conversation that took place between the Colonel and .I was at the
1935 convention. At that time we occupied the same. room
with twin beds.
Q. Didn't Colonel Tate tell you on that occasion there The
Marion National Bank and Mr. Fred Buck were executors in
his will!
·
A. He did not. Colonel Tate never at any time ever told
me there was to be a co-executor.
Q. Anyway didn't you in this same conference over there
at :Mr. Collins' office, January 19, 1942, about three and a
half years ago, in the presence of Wm. A. Stuart, T. L. Hutton and Judge Parker,- tell these attorneys that The Marion
National Bank and Mr. Fred C. Buck were executors under
his will, that Colonel Tate had told you thaU
·
A. I did not.
Q. Do you deny that?
A. Absolutely.
.
Q. Did you not tell these attorneys on that occasion that
Colonel Tate told you that he had made The Marion National
Bank and Mr. B.uck his executors 7
A. Are you asking me the question 1
Q. Yes.
_
page 663 } A. If I made su~h a statement I misunderstood
their question, because Colonel Tate never at any
time advised me that Mr. Buck or anyone else was to serve as·
co-executor.
Q. Did not Colonel Tate before 1939, between the making
of, the 1933 will in November, 1933, and the making of the
1939 will in May, 1939u

Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, we object to that question
because of the fact that will has not been established.
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The Court : I think the objection is good. You are assuming the 1939 alleged will was executed.
Mr. Barker: Exception.
Q. Did you Imow whether or ~ot the Marion National Bank
was executor in any will i
A. I' did.
Q. Which will Y
·
A. e paid for the preparation of the 1933 will which was
executed in my private office, in my presence, and that of
Mr . .Britton and Mr. Haywood, upon the condition that the
bank was named the executor.
Q. You paid the fee for writing the will; you paid Mr.
I>ickinson for his services f
A. 'We did.
Q. Did Colonel Tate ever indicate to you after that time
he was dissatisfied with The Marion National
page 664 ~ Bank as executor, and was going to change his
executor!
A. He didn't state be was dissatisfied with The Marion
National Bank as his executor, but due to n dislike of one of
our directors and an officer, he stated to me that with one
stroke of a pen he could change his executor and that ·he
was not willing to allow the party in question to have any
part in the distribution of his estate.
·
Q. Is that party still an officer in the bank¥
A. He is.
Q. Did you not discuss that matter with Colonel Tate on
a trip to Pulaski about 1938 and, if so, what was said Y
A. I did discuss it.
Q. Give the time and place.
A. I did discuss this matter at-length while on a trip from
Marion to Pulaski on .July' 9, 1938, in which I plead with.
Colonel Tate to not take so draRtic an action- as it was unfair
to the rest of the bank to take such action due to his dislike
for one member of the board.
Q. What did Colonel Tate reply t.o that, if anything!
A. Colonel Tate stated wben, h~ said, ''When I make up
· my mind I usually follow it through."
Q. Do you know why he was. dissatisfied with some officer
of the bank whoever it was 7
·
A. Yes, I do.
Q. ,vi1y was it, plcm;;ef .
page 665 } A. Colonel Tate felt tlmt another officer of the
bank, sitting cm the board, was taking a·dvantage

,v

J1'Jorc1W(!l !tee: 'lh.tter v~- .n. RobeW- W?rerii· et: alk.

JJlzlUci+n A. ·Wolfet•

or-

of• applibatiorts· JI preSt!ttted• tb thif Di~t!otnftt Coiiimittei:Hn ·
dett tb 1obtait1·Ioit~s~i\wbis ·pertiohal' betiefl~r·
Ql Now goihg bti<!ki tt,, 'llctrat!E!, H~U: orM3"utttlay· eve~Jng, the
day. C!Jolc,t1e1' Tate:' dicdJ qo y.ott: ndt · rt'!mttfflner' tliat Mr.· .A\iijf'
Wiillimns· wa~~ tltei-~ nud Mrt. Fr~lJ BncR'' and 1 wu discussed
th4!rtnnatter~rela1ing\. tb t11e f\111(.!rnbind 1v.'t>ntl~}earif ·Colotter
'.rate left anv instructions ii1 1 his' will t a11ottt·, liis' fun~rirl · dtld-t
that you ope11ed tllat1 l:lor bMrtt¥! 1Wedft~s'day'mdtnirl~f
.Ai, M~ reeollection, ni1d be'liltfl if.t tliat 1 tltis' 1 m~etiirg- todk
place on l\ftmday-·rijtber·tbatr•Sntrda'y afte'rncftlilJ aF,vmcli-MH·
Buck, Mr. Aker and possiblv Mr. Rouse were present. ·
Q. But yatr. didn't' ge1:i:rttt1 tlie:·b'a'ttlh:mtn 1w~aiie1s.dllf ·morhingY
·
·
A. I did not go into the box 1tl'l'til ·vvO'drle'stlay n'iotnin'g:
Q. Do you remember on the day of the funeral. th~t y9u
~tei·at• tlre-·Oh'illrawfe :Millin~: C<1m1>afft in' 1t4'e! privalfel office
.of, Colonet 1'1.'aitej,in tb'e• pre'S~IOO'e':of·.:Mt:· Will Wten' a'n'd :Mrr:
Bouse,· ,tbis wn~ '0'111'Tu'e'Sday.; thie,·clAtv.' df! tlie\ 'ftl'Dt!!\\'al,! •a'n'd·' th'a't ~
yo1111al} •WC'l'C' ·the'l'A' dis~~~si:ii'g abb'l.H 1tll'At'wil} ln6ti:bei:ng-':fo'un'd.t
in the ~ox, and you said, "that will will show up," or w1:>ff'as11.
to,,thait ·effect V·
.N.~ JI remetnber. b-ein'g! p'tCSent l in" tl1e~: office .' thefe: bu't ~ as·• tbl)
tl1e date an<i•time·:J, a1'n 1nt)t· nMe·'to1 sfilifef ·Wn'enr:
page 666 } Mr. Will Wren was preseii't,'·bt1.\t 1I cM1Jnb1l:h·emehl. ber making the statement that the wrn ·Will· be
found.,,
Q. You do not remembet· 1 m'altin~;tbattstate~~I11!~·

A. No, sir. It is possible that I could have•san:I0 it,·•thht-in
mly,)opilJflfoh1•thtr.wiMtlwiH b~ fo'11I'lcl,:but J.ldo''nt>i s6'iren\ember.
Qt· You J remeµiber i ho,v-twet' ·b~il'l~·rthere•: off' U1ilt occasion,
<lon 't you, ·at the Chilhowie l\Ulling Compdn~tvoffit!@t 1
.
A. I remember being at. the mill on'btte'b~~aaton.
Q,. Oan-ryottdix,the{·oocrti:;ron1 ·
.
. .k1 J: atn·,unable•. to fi'x,,that lotlt!HlHt>n;1it:Jie 1:dafe1=0r'trme!
Q. When was the key to this lock box turned over to you,
please1
.
.
A. The moming that Colonel Ta~';shH'tatl o:d''hisf fatal
journey.
.
Q. Do -you remember about the time in October that was?
Af.. I ,db ndt: · I •liav~•no•wa\t'to1set the':exrict11date~!,
Q:: ,It was rhow.,ldng.:+-W"as·ib 'ubuut:«th1N!2ntl ·bi''23rd'·of =oc'tor· ·
berir
·
A. I have heard it stated it was approximately Octoliefr'.'
21, but I have no way to verify that date.
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Q. Now I believe you stnted that from tl1e time the key
was delivered to you in October, 1941, until you delivered the
·
key to the executors, I mean the administrators,.
page 667 } some time in J annary, 1942, ,Tanuary 9th I believe, that yo1,1 had only been in that box on one.
occasion, and that was when you and Mr. Fred Buck went in
there to see if there was any will 7
A_. Yes, sir, and that statement is exactly true.
Q. Do you have., or does t.hP. bank keep a record of those
who enter the lock boxes, keep 11 record of the time?
Mr. Campbell: I presume you mMn, Mr. Barker, did the
bank keep a record at the time yon speak of?
·
Mr. Barker: That is correct.
·

. Q. Did the bank keep a record say from January, 1942,.
back for several years or back e\"en at least as far as the·
time you came into possession of the key, does the bank keep
a record of the names and time of anyone entering the lock
boxes7
A.· At the present time we keep such a rerord, but at tbe·
ti.me that Colonel Tate left the key in my possession this.
practice was not in effect at our bank.·
Q. It was not in effecU
A. No, sir.
Q. And you l1ave no record of tJ1e time and persons who·
went into the lock boxes during that period 7
A. We do not.
Q. The bank then and now belongs to the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, does it not, or is insured
page 668 } by them 1
·
·
A. Yes, sir;..
Q. Is it not considered bad practice for an officer· or di-·
rector of the bank to have anybody else's key to a lock box?
Mr. Campbell: We object to tJmt.
The Court: Sustained.
·
Mr. Barker: Exception.
Q. At the time Colonel Tate was in the bank for· the last
time on or about October 22 or October 23, 1941., was- Coloner
Tate in that box and you with him at that time,. in: his Jock
oox7·
A. He was ..
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iQ. What took place there!

·
A. His nurse, Miss Winston at thnt time, now Mrs. Coulter,
was present ·with Colonel Tate and myself when we went into
that box that last day. The particular thing I remember on
that occasion was Colonel admonishing me as to the Haw·
thorne will, which he. had placed right on top of his box, in
,order that I. might enter and deliver it to the family should
he pass on prior to the Colone] 's return. H;e stated at length
to me as to the condition of old Mr. Hawthorne and that more
than likely he would not live until the spring, at which time
Colonel planned to return.
·
Q. On that occasion did not Colonel Tate or
page 669 ~ you .make a list of all the securities in liis box
there and, if so, for wlmt purpose was it made'l
A. Not on that occasion but previously. ·
Q. What previous occasion'l
A. Very soon after Colonel ret11rnecl from Richmond at
which time he was very ill, and while in Chilhowie and planning to go to. Florida for the winter he came to the bank
with a nurse who accompanied him to the vault: at which time
Colonel requested tllat I obtain the master key and assist
him in entering his safety deposit box: I did assist Colonel
in entering the box by placing our guard key in the one side
-and Colonel with llis own key placing it in the opposite side
.and ·opened the box himself. Colonel in his weakened condition requested me to carry .the large b'>x, which by the way
. is the largest size we carry in our bank, back fo the directors'
room in order that we could make some records for him. I
carried this box on back to the directors' room in front of
the·Colonel, and he and the nurse following me. Colonel re-quested me to get a tablet in order that I could take down
some records for him. I went. out in the main building or
banking room and obtained a tablet and pencil and returned
to· Colonel in the directors· ro·om. He stated to the nurse
that was accompanying him that this was private business
· and if she had some shopping to do to go along and wait on
him on the outside. I sat down on the side of the
page 670 ~ table and proceeded to list various stock certi:fi- ·
.
cates, number of shares, etc., as Colonel removed
them from the box, and called them out to me or presented
them. He stated to me he wished tlmt list in order that he
could write me from time to time through the winter as he .
anticipated trading in sollle of these various stocks and he
would want me to forward him tlle certificat~s to be presented

~th
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to the brokers in making such trade&;. L listedt the: Rtocli c~rtitio;i tes .t)la ti, Colonol, 1Jato: pl·es8.ll.ted1. othe:rnvii.se: Ir toali; no. intAras ttin, tho.· box~ After: we. finisho.d. It g.a v,a Ololonclt thtdisG:,
a,t, wJrioh, time he: stated, . "I~ wanted you: ttr. be:· thoroughly.•
famHiar. with tbese:cer,tifibates:and know,their·position'.in the!
box,)n:ordel'l:that, there: may not, he too:mucli-trouble•fo1,·you1
i~1 Qbtaining; th~, certificates, when, I1 wirite: Y,ou." At tliat!,
time. he h~d., th0:Hawthom0 :will!a.nd,made.!s.om8'Jstntement're+·
§i\rding. the.iw.m . there;,h11t not at•.lengtli~as£he did ut:a; lat~
da.tel a~ rafen.·ed I to, nreviouslY,.i .A'fttn'r ,ve 1lnrd I finished' this.i
work the Colonel requested me to cm.~.-the1 Uex: back .to:•the.:
v.ai\llt, on· wbieh, journey:, be: afemnpaniecl me and loeked the
oox.,;a~j1p):aced;the-:~y in:his,poolrnt. By,·tbat'.time the::nurses:;
Jmd r~t1UD1ed arndA they,-:r~roooed.edlto.,h'i:ii a'\lltomomle.
Q. According to \'.\{bat, yo»; Sat»' hlll.·:rmJ1~1.ha:veJ lis.tetV all, of
his stocks, did he not Y
A, Ldidn~t·~\·thak L~aid:Llisted!s'OOh stocks
P.~.-671.} 8'$nhe:P.Fesen.tedtto •DOOi.
Q'!, What borame :of~ that HsU:
A, .I1ga.ve it to:,ColoneJ. ... I,dcmtt:~wnvhat·.hlarppomd .to.;itr.
Qr. Yo.uunevet'; sa,wdt ,aftea.,wartU c
A •. I ,.ditil.no.t.
~. Can ypu jiiic,tbe da4'e.-0ti•tba.t,op,ening1oflthet!bbr.:you:jll'St·:
rela.tedV·
A•. I ,cl,1,UU'Qt,.,
Q~.App:co~imat.~ly~-.
A, I .wo-l,lkln·'t ,;'\\\ish, ,tor ,n.ppvoxim~!9·:it I bacaue :I.• coukl Jnotr~ ·
tell hmi Jt .~as~somotime•:hefove :he1foft •.on,ihis~fatailljonrney-i·.
Q.:, c~. Y,OU..fi~.it rw-ithw,,ru,,"eek (Oil' ·iWiOc Ol'lS8Y,'\Wlat moo:1Jh1~
it .W.affj,
.
A., I -moulciu.~t, att~tnpt ,. tbat beca.usei., i1l I would, be::: w•. ,v.i'kV
ga,As1>.,.
.
Q,; .It .w.as. bcf01:e..tboug# ibe,ilaft I0011tboct'atat uouunoyf ?
A.,,It .w.as . .be&r,e.~. L:w.ouldr.1sa1 shod~·bbfei>oe••
~. J{ow tltcn;, in a.,coruieJ.1enoe~y9u,~md .lab :Terraoe Hall ion• 1
th'ft, day1a:llt,n; Chti'atmas.-tl.94-11 .in111\:ll.rs:1.TofieIB :-1·oom~ .conoe1~n~·
ing, .;wJ1ttt ,w.e ..d<isigp.at.1.h•the v.e 'll s. ,the cono+tJhi uabandi two-thirds
ngi~eme~t.,..,do ypu1\l'.emombou abbnb•,thntt i
A.. .I~~lQ, :dafinitely~
·
~.Wlio<8U. \\Wl'e· pr,e1:enttttberemt tthhfuti:m~.!.
page, 612 } i A .. .~aw I tmtlerP.drtho,room on thht motningt.iat;:
appr-4)K:imatelyJfon:olclookt<tbemr,we1-ecputsenttth0•~
tlf,:ee1. vV.r~na,.. ,l\h...,¥mu H., .Wr~n, .~{WJ'-Hillr0Irki.W\·en;,,M\Ji;·.JJ.
Robe.rt ~;ren,nnd.Mm. Fred, O.,Buoks As;f cnmo infn1tltbrroom11
1
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there was much jollity, and I particularly ·remember :Mr. J.
Robert ,vren up on the floor around the foot of :Mrs. Tate's
bed and in this spacious bedroom putting on a vaudeville act
that I have never seen exceeded in mv life. It was comical
indeed. I was tickled and l\Irs. Tate· and all the rest of us
.we1·e almost in a hilarious state ~f laughter. While that was
going on we were }1avin~ a great time, and the only thing I
remember, just as that broke up, wsi.s Mr. Robert Wren making a statement, and just how he got to this place I don't
know., because I was so l:J.ighly entertained and in such a gleeful
mood I didn't know the actual mOC\ting was starting. But the
first thing I remember was he said, "Aunt Florence, now
you have agTeed to accept one-thfrd and we, the Wrens, to.
take the other two-thirds.'' ,ven I almost swallowed my
Adam's apple. I looked over at Mrs. Tate who was lying
there on the bed, and she came up in a fighting mood,. and
she said, "What did you say Y" .And be repeated it, and Mrs.
Tate looked at me, and I remember stating to Mrs. Tate, I
said, '·'You didn't put that down in writing, did you 7" And
she said, ''Put it down in writing. How could I have put it
down in writing when I nev~r said it or even
page 673 ~ thought of such a thing. Well, :Mr. ·wm Wren
was sitting on the foot of the bed, and she said:
""Will, did you heor anything like thaU" And he said:
"That is whot you said, Aunt Florence." And she looked
over at Mr. Harold Wren and said, "Harold, did you hear
anything of that nature 1" And he sRid: "That is the way
I understood it, Aunt Florence." "Well," she said, " . I ·
didn't say it. I don't inte~d to say it, and I hereby deny I
ever did say it.'' And gentlemen, that broke up the meet-

m~

.

Q, What broke up tho meeting yon opposed any sett.lament,
didn't you?
A. Give me some water, please. (A glass· of water was
handed the witness.) Mrs. Tate denial of this one-thirdtwo-third division immediately put a stop to the meeting.
It seems as if the ,vrens had nothing f11rther to offer.
Q. Were you telling hor on that occasion about the securi·
ties that Colonel Tate owned Y
A. Things had so rapidly changed from a place of entertainment .to silence and l\frs. Tate baYing requested of me
on the 24th to give her some information as to Colonel's holdmgs0 as she had no idea as to what he had, I bad jottP.d down
a few of the stocks known to me, outside of tlie box, and·
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carried them along, in order that she might have some idea
as to Colonel's personal holdings, ancl at this
page 674 } time, since things had so greatly quieted down, I
.
proceeded to fill in the gap by presenting to Mrs.
Tate this. partial lisf of stocks.
· Q. How did yon say that list. was made up?
A. From my memory, oufside of the box.
Q. Outside of the box Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On your solemn oath do yon swear thaU
A. I solemnly swear tbat (holding up hand).
Q. What was the amount of tl1ose stocks you listed and told
her about, what did they amount to 7
A. That I do not remember. It occurs to me it was around
$140,000, but I may be wrong about that.
Q. Now then according to the appraisal list the stocks and
bonds alone amounted to $336,171.48, or about that, did they
noU
.
.
A. I don't remember tbe figure. I can look at the appraisal
and tell you. That would be the reason I missed it so far not
having access to it.
.
Q. And the notes in there were about $148,803.38 alone,
weren't they 7
·
A. To be truthful with you I didn't know the notes were
in there. Colonel didn't have me to log those notes and
l,lothing but the stocks and consequently I had no knowledge
.
of the notes Colonel had in his box.
· page 675 } Q. ·what became of the list you made 7
·
A. I gave it to Mrs. Tate.
Q. You· haven't seen it since? ·
A. I have not.
.
Q. And this personal property of coni-se amounts to something over half a million dollars and she was given the· impression there the estate was only worth about $140,000, was
she notY
A. I don't know ·what her impression was, but then I only
gave her a list of such stocks as I knew of, which I thought
was not all that he had, and so stated to Mrs. Tate, but simply
presented this partial list to her in order that she might have
some little idea as to Colonel's ]10Idings.
Q. Which was less than one-fourth of his estate, was it
noU
A. That I did not know. ·
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Q. And your attitude there was to oppose any settlement,
wasn't iU
A. What is the question V
.
Q. Your attitude there at that meeting was to oppose any
.:settlement 7
A. I realized immecuately that Mrs. Tate had fallen into
the hands of the Philistines so to state, and that someone
needed to come to her rescue and stop any such
page 676 } foolish settlement as was being proposed. ·.
Q. Let me ask you what kind of settlement they
.
.
.
were proposing to make Y
A. Aunt Florence to receive one-third and they tQe W-rens
two-thirds of the entire estate.
Q. What is so unfair about that~ where do yo_ur Philistines
,come in there f
·
·
··
A. I thought it was absurd and still so think.
. Q. What was absurd, wasn't that the general propositio~
that everybody thought a widow was entitled to one-third Y
A. I-.

Mr. Campbell: We object to that.
rights.
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Barker: Exception.

The law fixes her

. Q. You· were not interested in setting up a, will then, were
youY
·
A. I do liot understand you. Why I had no thought as to
a will since one had not been presented.
.
Q. At that particular time you had in your possession a
copy of the 1933 will and a copy of the 1939 will, did you
not7
.
A. At what particular time are you speaking ofY
Q. At that meeting there the day after Christpage 677 } mas, the 26th of December, 1941 Y
A. I did.
.
Q. You did have the copies 1
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q.- In which The Marion National Bank was made sole executor in the 1933 will and The Marion National Bank and
:Mr. Fred C. Buck co-executor in the 1939 will.
·
.A. That is correct. They were copies, not wills.
Q. And the very fact there that the bank was named there
as executor and co-excutor didn't that put you on your guard
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and y~u knew that the 1933 will had been executed, and
didn't that put you on notice or on your guard that there
might be a will i
·A. Not necessal'ily. I have seen many drafts of wills uncompleted.
Q. But you did know though at that very time that he had
executed the 1933 will Y
A-. i- knew in 1933 tliat .be lind executed a will, and I also
knew that later he stated to me he bad changed it.
Q. Had changed it'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had the changed will or copy of same, the 1939
will?
A. I didn't know it.
Q. You had a copy of it f
·
A. I had a copy of a draft.
page 678 } Q. He told you he was going to change it, and
then you had a copy of the changed form, and
that didn't put you on your guardf
A. No, sir, n~t necessarily.
Q. And you knew and Mrs. Tate had told you that Colonel
Tate had told her in Savannah, Georgia, that the Colonel
thought his will was in your bank, and that you had the key
·
to his boxf
Mr. Campbell: We object to that, statements made by Mrs.
Tate.
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Barker : Exception.
Mr. Roberts: What was the question 'I
(The question was read.)
The Court: I think you might ask him if Mrs. Tate made
that statement and see what the objection is. Ask him if
Mrs. Tate made a statement to him and then I will see whethei:
there is an objection to that.
·
Mr. Campbell: We would object to that ·question, your
Honor.
·
·
Mr. B~uker: I have that very question in another case.
.
The Court: Suppose you ask the question and
page 679 } I think these gentlemen might object and then I
will hear you.
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By 1'Ir. Barker:
.
Q. How soon did you see Mrs. Tate after she came back
from Savannah, Georgia 1
A. I saw Mrs .. Tate the following day after she arrived
late in the day the day before.
Q. She arrived on Monday as we speak of it 1
A. Monday nigl1t.
Q. And you saw her on the day of the fu~eral 1
A. I saw Mrs. Tate on Tuesday for the first time.
Q. And this was before December 26, the occasion you
speak about nowY .
A. That is correct.
Q. Had she made a statement to you as to what the Colonel
had said about his will in Savannah, Georgia 'l
Mr. Campbell: We object to tllat, if your Honor please.
The Court: Wlmt is the purpose of that question Y
Mr. Barker: To show knowledge of the will.
Mr. Roberts: And not only to show knowledge of the will,
if your Honor please, but- .
The Court: Let's go in Chambers a moment .
.Thereupon, the following proceedings were had in Chambers:
page 680

~

(In Chambers.)

Mr. Roberts: It shows that Mr. Wolfe had information
or knowledge that the will was in the lock box, and it also is
a declaration against interest by Mrs. Tate. It is a repetition of the statement she made to Mr. Buck, what she said
about the will.
The Court: When do you say the statement was madef
Mr. Roberts: The day of the funeral, Mr. Wolfe said.
.The Court: What do you expect the answer to be 1
Mr. Roberts: We expect the answer to be that Mrs. Tate
asked Colonel Tate how she was .to be taken care of, and she
said that Colonel Tate told her he had made his will and
that it was in the bank at Marion. She said she would like
to see just wlmt the provisions were, and asked him to write
l\fr. Wolfe and have him send the will down to Savannah.
Colonel Tate said that would be a lot of trouble because Mr.
Wolfe had no key to get into the lock box where the will was,
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and that instead of that lie would just write a
new will. ·
The Court: What is your objection to that?
Mr. Campbell: Our objection to that, sir, is that that is
hearsay evidence, and if it is admissible at all it is admissible
through Mrs. Tate and not through any statement which Mrs.
Tate made to this witness.
Mr. Collins: And further that the declarations of the testator· cannot be shown except as corroborative, and of course
the declarations ,vould have to be shown as Mr. Campbell
pointed out, by the person to whom th~ declarations were
made. If that statement had been made to this witness by
Colonel Tate, undoubtedly they could show it as corroborative evidence of the intention of Colonel Tate, that he had
a will in existence at the time he died, and would be evidence,
0£ non-revocation on his part, and might be evidence,
if we had two other witnesses to the execution, of this witness. We are not asking this witness if this man had a will
in his lock box, but what a dead man is reputed to have said
to another person, and Mrs. Tate's statement to this witness
doesn't meet any requirement of evidence and is ·
page 682 ~ contrary to every rule of evidence, and is not subject to cross examination, and is·simply an effort
to bring in through this witness hearsay evidence that can·
not be proven by this witness.
page 681

~

(This objection was argued at length.)
The Court: I am going to sustain the objection at this
·
point.
Mr. Roberts: We except.
The Court: You may put in what you expect his answer
to be.
Mr, Roberts: We want to ask Mr. Wolfe for the purpose
of contradicting him, if on this occasion, on January 19,
1942, at the conference between him, Wm. A. Stuart, T. L.
Hutton and R. R. Parker, if he stated to those gentlemen
that Mrs. Tate said to him, Mr. Wolfe, that Colonel Tate
had told her he had made his wiH, and that it was in The
Bank of Marion; and she said she would like to see just
what the provisions were, and asked him to write Mr. Wolfe
and have him send the will down to Savannah. Colonel Tate
then said that would be a lot of trouble because Mr. Wolfe
had no key to get in the box where the will was, and instead .
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~f that he would just write a new will. She said one of
the nurses then spoke up, and said as a nurse
page 683 ~ she would have to say he would not be allowed
to work more than fifteen minutes a day on the
,vill. Mr. Tate said that the Colonel started working on the
will the day before his stroke, and did not finish it. She said
she told Oolonel Tate she did not want any strings on any..
thing she was to have.
We want to ask Mr. Wolfe if he made those statements to
those gentlemen on that occasion.
The Court: You may ask the question, and if you would
rather for me to rule on the objection now I will do· it, but
I think you had bettor ask the question and let me see if
there are objections at the time.
Mr. Robel'ts: Do yo'u want me to ask it before the jury'/
The Court: Yes, you can ask the question.
Thereupon, the fallowing proceedings were had bofore the
jury:

Mr. Roberts: I will read this statement.
The Court: I think counsel had better ask the question.
Mr. Roberts: I just read it to the Court and will let Mrs.
Lewis read it.
The Court: I want you to go ahead and ask
page 684 } the question you wanted to ask. I disposed of the
.
othel' question.
.
By Mr. Barker:
.
Q. On this occasion on January 19, 1942, when you had
the conference in Mr. Collins' office, in which l\fr. Sh1art,
Judge Parker and Mr. Hutton were present, did you state
to them that Mrs. Tate told you she asked Colonel Tate how
she was to be taken care of-it seems she did not know what
to doMr.. Campbell: We object to that question.
Mr. Roberts: He hasn't finished it yet.
Q. Did she say that Colonel Tate had told her he had made
a will and that it was in the Bank of Marion; did she not say
that she would like to see just what the provisions were, and
asked him to write you, Mr. Wolfe, and have you send the
will down to Savannah; that Colonel Tate said that would
be a lot of trouble, because you, Mr. Wolfe, had no key to
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get into the box where the will was, and that instead of that
he would just write a new will; that she said one of the nurses
spoke up and said as a nurse she would have. to say he would
not be allowed to work more than fifteen minutes a day on
the will; tQnt Mrs. Tate said the Colonel started to working
on the will the day before his stroke, but did not finish it;
that she said she told Colonel Tate she, Mrs. Tate, didn't
want any strings on anything she was to have,
page 685 } and Mrs. Tate also said she did not see the unfinished will until after the Colonel's death, and
did not know what he was putting in itt
Mr. Campbell: "\Ve object to that question, your Honor.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
·
Mr. Barker: Exception.
. lfr. Roberts: We are asking that for the purpose of contradicting the witness you understand, your Honor, as well
as .for the purpose of showing the bank had notice of the
will, and to introduce· the statement as a declaration .and admission against interest.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
By Mr. Barker:.
· Q. At the time of this one-third-two-thirds meeting after
Christmas, yon said yon were protecting Mrs. Tate against
the Wrens, the Philistines, I believe'/
·
A. That is correct.
Q. And that you actually broke up that meeting?
A. I didn't say that.
Q. Well, that you advised her. Had she been in touch'with
you be£ ore that meetingf
Mr. Campbell: How do you mean 7
Q. Had you seen her, telephoned her, or had
page 686 } any commWiication from hed
·

l\fr. Campbell: Within what period 1
Q. On this particular occasion, from the time she came
back to Terrace Hall, from Savannah, which was on Monday,
December 22, I think, up to this time, December 26'1
.
A. I am not sure I understand your question.
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Q. Had you 11ad any communication about this particular
matter, this one-third-two-thirds agreement?
A. I had not.
Q. How did you know they were going to have the meeting?
A. I think Mr. W. H. Wren called me on the morning of
December 26, and asked me to come down to Mrs. Tate's
home that mornin~ at ten o'clock. I knew not for what.
Q. At this particular time did not Mrs. Tate come to you
sometime before this meeting7
A. You mean on the same day 1
Q. Not on the same day, or on the same day 01· two previous to that, and ask you to be at the meeting?
A. No, sir, the first knowledge I had that there was to be
a meeting was whenJ: received the telephone call the morning
of December 26.
Q. From whom 7
A. Mr. \Vren.
Q. At the time Mrs. Tate returned from Sapage 687 ~ vannah up to the time of tl1is meeting, do you
not know that she knew or thought she was only
entitled to a one-third interest in the personal property, as
well as one-third interest in the land?
Mr. Collins: We object, on the ground he didn't know
what"Mrs. Tate did or did not know or think.
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Barker: Exc·eption.
Q. In the bank you give a customer two keys, don't you,
to the lock boxes?
A. That is correct.
. Q. And at the time Colonel Tate turned the keys over to
you he still had one key 'l
A. That is correct.
Q. What happened to the key Colonel Tate had 'l
A. The first I saw of the key it was in Mrs. Tate's possession.
· Q. When was that?
A. The date I am unable to fix.
Q. About when was it, to the best of your knowledge f
A. I believe it was after we had qualified, sometime ·after
Colonel's death.
·
Q. You saw the key in her possession sometime after his
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death and after the administrators had qualified
·
page 688 } on January 9, 1942 7
A. It is my opinion it was after that. Of
course I could be mistaken.
Q. Then you had a key to that lock box and l\Irs. Tate had
a key to that lo<ik box¥
A. Up to the time of qualification, yes, sir.
Q. And that was a long time after the will was missing.
Now where is that key now, the key Mrs. Tate had 7
A. It is in the possession of the bank to a new renter. She
surrendered her box and sm•ronderod the key.
Q. You .had a key and sl1e had n key and you kept no
record of who opened tho box?
A. Yeij, sir, that is right.
Q, Now at the time Colonel Tate left Terrace Hall or Chil~
liowie Jor the last time on or about October 24, 1941, do you
remember how soon after that that l\Irs. Tate came from the
Ashevilie Sanitarium to Terrace Hall¥
A. I beg your pardon, I didn't catch the question.
Q. After Colonel Tate left on his last trip how &;oon after
that was it Mrs. Tate came to Terrace Hall and missed
Colonel Tate and be had gone to Richmond Y
A. It strikes me it was ve1·y soon after that; however, that
is a guess. I do not remember the length of time but very
·
soon after that, I think.
Q. Wasn't it the next day or next morning!
page 689 } A. It may have been. It was soon thereafter.
•
Q. Now when she came to .Terrace Hall you
went down there and after the kev had been turned over to
you to this lock box, to see Mrs. Tate, didn't you Y
A. I did.
Q. And when you got there she and a couple of nul'ses
were out riding· and not available immediately?
A. .I remember on one occasion I d1•ove down to see Mrs,
Tate. ·whether that was the same occasion or not I nm
unable to state, at which time :Mrs: Tate and her nurse or
nurses were away from home, and I was informed they were
out for a drive.
Q. And whom did you talk to while they were out for a
drive?
A. Louvenia callle to the door aud gave me the information.
·
Q. And· what else did you tell Lauvenia Campbell, the
colo1·ed woman¥
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l\fr. Onmpbelh We object to any conve1•sation between
Mr. Wolfo and Lauvonia Campbell. :Mr. Wolfe is not a party
to this suit.
:rtfr. Barker: The charge is rather broad.
Tho Court:· I am aware of that.
Mr. Barker: I think cross examination is rather liberal in
cases of fraud.
page 690 ~ The Court: You may make an avowal if you
want ta, I sustain the objection.
Mr. Barker: Exception.

Q. Now, for the purpose of contradiction, I am going to
ask you if you didn't tell Lauvenia that if she outlived Colonel
Tate that she would be taken care of!
Mr. Campbell: We object to that.
The Court; l think the objection is gQod.
:Mr. Roberts; Exception.
The Court: I wonder if there could be any mistake her
tween counsel and the CourU rau said something nbout
nskinK the question for the purpose o.f. contradiction. Do
you understa~d the Court bas ruled you (101,1Id examin6 Mr.
olfe as nn advarse witnesi! Y
Mr. Barker: Your Honor hn.1;1 not ruled on that point, have
you?
The Court: No, I have not, nnd I was afraid you thoi1ght
l had. When you stated you wanted to examine him ns an
adverse witness I tried to be clear, but I ~Ill afrnid you
didn't understand me.
Mr. Barker: May I inquire if your Honor rules I may
cross examine bim as &n advQrs~ wi.tnessj
The Court: I think if you wnnt to go into that we bftd
batter go into Chambers a minute. I think I
pnge 691 i,tated thnt if nny necessity arase f()r it l would
probably permit you to oross examine your own
witness, but l certllinly wasn't going to d9 thnt until th~rq
was some indicatiQn of adve1·aene~s. ·
Mr, CoJlips. Ian 't it fair to state that qua~tion would be
an illegal queation regardless of whetber he was or wa~ not
an adverse· witness 1
.
The Court; I think that may be true, bnt l don't want
to get into a discussion of that here, If you have something
else to go before the jµrf let's get it, b~t I don't want to
deprive you from getting mto the record all you want o» that
queatiQn.
.

,v

r
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Mr. Roberts: Do I understand your Honor holds we are
not examining him as an adverse witness Y
The Court: I hav~n 't ruled you. were yet.
Mr. Roberts: Did your Honor catch his statement that he
found that Mrs. Tate was in the hands of the Philistines, referring to the Wrens'l
The Court: Yes, I got that. You elicited that ani;;wer
f ~om your own witness.
Mr. Roberts: We except to the rnling.
The Court: I wanted to be certain and fair
page 692 } with Mr. Barker, because I thought he possibly
thought I had mled he could examine him as an
adverse witness.
Mr. Roberts: We want to except to the ruling, if your
Honor please, and we would like to ask the witness this, for
the purpose of contradiction :
·
,,
Did you not on January 19, 1942, at that conference with
Messrs. Stuart, Hutton and Parker, state to theni that on
the day of Colonel Tate's death you met Mr. Buck and the
undertaker and perhaps others, at Chilhowie, and the undertaker suggested that they had better look at the will and
see whether it contained any directions about the funeral 'l
Mr. Collins: We object, your Honor, on the ground that
he cannot impeach his own witness.
l\fr. Roberts: We are asking that for the purpose of contradiction.
Mr. Collins: And you cannot contradict him on an immaterial point auy way.
The Court: I sustain the objection to that question at this
time.
Mr. Roberts: We except, and I would like to make this
·statement, if your Honor please:
·
. All through the case yoµr Honor has from
page 693 } time to time held-sometimes things have taken
a turn and you have allowed us to introduce evidence-but all through it you have told us where the witnesses are present tbat we cannot have other witnesses to
state what they said, but that we should call the witness who
made the statement and if they denied having made the
statement, as I· understood, then we could contradict them
by our witnesses. Now we have called this witness as an
ad:verse witness and under the rulings of your Honor we are
not permitted even to lay a foundation to contradict him.
. The Court: You may have called him as an adverse wit. ness, but I told you at the time I wasn't granting you per-
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mission to examine him as an adverse witness, but I will
give you an opportunity to argue this question, and if you
liave any others let's go on with them.
Mr. Roberts: We want that one settled right now, because
if we cannot go ahead with the case here in the only way
that is left to ·us to get at it, I don't believe we should try
any further, and I would like to discuss that with Mr. Barker 1
a minute.·
The Court: If you have another question to
page 694 ~ ask the witness, go ahead and ask it. This is .
Friday afternoon, Mr. Roberts, and we have got
to get along with this case, and I am trying to be very patient.
Mr. Roberts: Go ahead, then, Mr. Barker.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. I believe you had two copies(Mr. Roberts whispered to Mr. Barker.)
The Court: And here is another thing I wish counsel would
decide who is going to examine the witness, and let us get.
on, and if you want to except to that remark, do so.
By Mr. Barker:
Q. Now as to the copies of these wills, as to the meeting
you had the one-third and two-thirds meeting, as we designate it, on December 26, did you show Mrs. Tate these wills 'l
A. I did not. That was in the meeting on the morning of
the 26th, is that right?
Q. That is right.
A. I did not.
Q. Did she know about.these copies at that time?
A. I informed lier of the eopies at that time.
Q. You informed her of the copies?
A. I did. .
.
Q. Did she express a desire to want to see them 1
A. She did.
page 695 ~ · Q. ·when, if at all, did you show Mrs. Tate
tl1ese copies of the wills'/
A. It was some future date. I do not remember just the
day or how long after that specific meeting.
Q. Did you not on the next day following that, following
the December. 26 meeting, show her or offer to show her, a
copy of the 1933 will 7
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A. I am unable to answer that definitely, but it is my
opinion that I took both copies at the t~e I showed them to
Mrs. Tate.
Q. What was her attitude toward the copies of the wills,
and what did she say about them Y
Mr. Campbell: We object to that as immaterial.
The Court: I don't see why it is not immaterial.
Mr. Barker: Our bill alleges of course they were trying
to create an intestate situation.
The Court: You seem to think what you say in your Bill
is proof. I sustain the objection.
Mr. Barker: Exception.

Q. ·when did Mrs. Tate first see the copies of the wills 7
A. At the time previously mentioned, either the day after,
or two·or three days, I am unable to state.
Q. That was after the meeting of the 26th 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 696 ~ Q. At the time yon were advising her or opposing her accepting the one-third dower interest
in the land, and giving the Wrens two-thirds, you didn't tell
her about the wills, did you Y
A. At that same meeting I did tell her, I told her the copies
were in existence, and in my hands or in my office I should
state.
·
Q. Did she look at the wills, the copies 7
A. I didh 't have the copies .there to present them to ber
to look at, if you are still talking about the 26th.
Q. Yef?. Did she ever read the copies of these wills in your
presence?
A. Not all the way throu~h.
Q. Not all the way throug·n Y
A. In my presence I mean.
·
Q. Did vou furnish her with copies of these wills 7
A. I did.
Q. When?
A. At a later date. I am unable to state.
Q. Can you fix the date approximately?
A. I will say within a week after I had shown her the original copies.
Q. Within a week?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. When did you get these copies of the wills
and from whom Y
A. I received the copies from Mr. B. L. Dickinson on the same day that Mr. Buck and I bad examined the
box and found there was no wi11 therein.
Q. Which was ·on Wednesday Y
A. That is my understanding and recollection.
Q. Knowing-first, what date did the administrators
<J.UalifyY
A. I am not positive as to the exact date of qualification.
I failed t-0 note that, to jot it down.
Q. Was it not January 9, 19427.
page 697

~

Mr. Campbell: If you have that record we will admit it,
Mr. Barker.
A. I cannot state definitely.
Q. Did youThe Court: I would like to get the two dates, the date of
Colonel Tate's death and the date the administrators qualified.
Mr. Barker: De'Cember 21, 1941, was the date of Colonel
Tate's death, and January 9, 1942, was the date of qualification of the administrators.

Q. Who qualified as administrators 'l
A. Mrs. Florence Lee Tate, Dr. Wm. T. Graham and The
Marion National Bank.
page 698 ~ Q. Where does Dr. Wm. T. Graham live?
A. He lives in Ricbmond, Virginia.
Q. At the time he qualified did ho have a copy of the 1939
will'l
A. I am unable to answer that question.
Q. Did you not send him only the 1933 will 'I
A. Dr. Graham wrote me to forward a copy of the 1939
,vill and I inadvertently enclosed .the 1933 will.
. Q. Do you know whether or not when he qualified as ad-.
ministrator on January 9, 1942, that he knew of what the
contents of the 1939 will wereY
A. I am unable to answer that question.
Q. Are you familiar with the Chilhowie section and the
community where Tate's Chapel- is located 'l
A. I am.
. Q. Do you know about the building of that church 11
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A. I do not. You mean ~he erection of it, I infer, do I
know about the erection of the church7
Q. I mean about the existence of the church 7
A. I do know of the existence of the church.
Q. Colonel Tate had been particular to remember or to
state in his 1933 will and the 1939 will, and in the unfinished
will, that he was anxious to continue the existence of that
church, and• endowed it, isn't that righU
Mr. Collins: We object to that, your Honor,
on the ground the instruments speak for them;
,
. selves.
The Court: You are speaking of drafts of the alleged wills
and the unfinished will t
Mr. Barker: Yes, sir.
The Court: I overrµle the objection.
Mr. Collins : Exception.

page 699

,;i

~

A. I never read the 1933 will. Of course after I saw copies
of the 1933 will, copy of the 1939 draft, and copy of the last
draft he was preparing at the time of his death, they all recited provisions for· Tate's Chapel.
Q. Did you observe in that unfinished will that more than
one-l1alf the words in that unfinished will were about Tate's
Chapel, and the continuation of it? Have you read that unfinished will 7
A. I have read the unfinished will but had not made that
particular observation.
·
Q. And if a will of Colonel Tate is not set up then that
church belongs to the owners of the land, doesn't iU
:Mr. Collins: I object to that, your Honor.
The Court: I sustain the objection to that question. -I
don't believe the witness' answer to·that question would bind
anybody.
·
Mr. Barker: Exception.
page 700

Q. In opening the lock box when you and Mr..
Buck were present, did you expect to find the
·
. will in there 1

~

Mr. Campbell: We object to that. ,vhat he expected to
find is immaterial.
Sil
The Court: Overruled. ·
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
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A. I did expect to find a will in the box.
Q. You expected to find a will in the box?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when yoti opened the box you said, "There it is",
did you n~t1
A. I did not.
Q. What was said 7
A. Mr. Buck took the initiative in going through the box,
and :Mr. Buck upon opening the box observed this Hawthorne
will that bad the word "Will" written across the top, and
l\Ir. Buck exclaimed, "There it is", and I proceeded to make
the explanation to l\ir. Buck regarding the Hawthorne will,
as has been previously stated.
Q. Did you not state to Mr. Buck concel'lling the conversation or soon afterward when he told you his will was in
liis lock box, that Colonel Tate said his will was in his lock
box at your bank 1
A. On whflt occasion are you talking about1
Q. Immediately preceding the time you went to open the
box?
·
page 701 ~ A. I-

:Mr. Collins: Just a minute. I object to that question, your
Honor, for the same reasons we have been objecting to the
same question when previously asked. He is asking if he
didn't state to :Mr. Buck something Colonel Tate had said
to hini.
Mr. Barker: I will withdraw that question.

Q. l\[r. Buck did tell you that Colonel Tate had said his
will was in the lock box, didn't be 1
Mr. Campbell: We object to that question.
The Court: Sustained.
l\:lr. Barker: Exception.

Q. Now on the way to open the box or possibly at the graveyard when l\ir, Buck mentioned the wm ·to you, did you not
say, or words to this effect, "I don't know if it is in his box
or not?"
·
A. I possibly did. I do not definitely remember, but as a
matter of fact I·did not know whether the will was in his box
or not. I should like to hereby make a positive oath that no
time in my life (holding up hand) while I had the key to
Colonel Tate's box, or while it was in Colonel Tate's· possession, did I ever see in that box an instrument known and
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believed to me to ho tho last will and testament of Colonel
Tate.
Mr.· Barker: May I inquire of the Court, it is
page 702 } now five o'clock., and we would like to have a ruling of the Court on whether we may examine this
·
witness as an adverse or hostile witness.
The Court: Suppose I Jet the jury go now and we will
thrash out the.t questjon,
Thereupon, the Jul'y was discharged for the day, and the
question of using Mr. Wolfe as ·an adverse witness was argued 11t length in the absence of the ,Jury.
·
The Court: I am going to snst.ain my former ruling, but
if a question is aaked that is material, and it looks like it is .
advei·ae, I will rulo accol'dingly.
·
]\fr. Barker: Exception ..

Thoreupon, an adjournment was taken·at 6 :00 o'clock, p. m.,
until 10:00 o'clock a. m., tomorrow morning.
MORNING SESSION.
April 21, 1915,
Tho Court met, pursuant to ndjonrnment1 at 10 :00 o.'clock.
Present: · The same parties lierctofore noted.
Mr. Barker: "\Ve want to recall :Mr. Wolfe., if your Honor
please.
page 703}

W. A. WOLFE
resumed the stand and further testified as fol-

lows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Barker:
Q. Mr. ·Wolfe., soon after Mrs. Tate's roturn from Savannah, Georgia, didn't she make the following admission to
y,;m, and I am reading from your deposition, duly sworn to
in a previous matter-
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Mr. Campbell: We objoct to that statement, your Honor,
by counsel.
The Court: I think I will sustain the objection. You can
.ask the question and I will rule on it.

Q. Didn't Mrs. Tate say to you soon after your return
from Savannah: "Jim, since those papers are prepared·why
not write to Wolfe at the Bank and have him send them over
here to me in order that I may know f?r myself, in order that
I may know I have the proper protection 7"
Mr. Campbell: We object to thrit.
The Court: I don't know what the question is. Mr. Barker,
can't you ask the witness a question I can understand 1 Why
don't you just examine the witness. Can't you ask the ques.
. tions without having some writing before you?
Mr. Barker: Of course, your Honor, but I
page 704 ~ wanted to get the exact worcls.
\
.

Q. Did. you have a conversation with Mrs. Tate soon after
her return from Savannah 1
~. I did.
Q. When was that, what was your first conversation with
bed
A. I do not remember my first conversation with Mrs. Tate.
I saw her on Tuesday morning after her return to Chilhowie
on Monday evening. At that conversation there was nothing
~aid regarding Mr. Tate's will or any conversation in Savannah. She was perturbed over Colonel's passing and no business transactions or anything of that kind were gone into.
Q. Didn't she tell you that she understood you had the
.
key to his lock box at the bank 7
:Mr. Campbell: We object to that as immaterial.
The Court: Overruled.
Mr. Campbell: E:x:ceptio~.
A.
Q.
A.
time
Q.

Not· at that conversation.
At what conversation did she tell you that!
At a later conversation, but I don't remember just the
or date that it took place.
She did tell you she had information you had the keyf ·
A. Mrs. Tate-shall I just tell i~?
page 705 ~ Q. Go ahead.
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The Court: Just answer his question if you can answer· it.
A. Yes, I will say that she did.
Q. She did tell you she had information you had the key
to the lock box7
·
,
.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q: And she told you she got that information in Savannah 'l
Mr~ Campbell: We objcc.t to that as immaterial.
Tl1e Court: Overruled.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
·
A. Mrs. Tate at no time stated to me that she knew I had
the key.
Q. What did she sayY
A. She stated in this story regarding Colonel Tate-

'
.
Mr. Campbell: Your Honor, we object to that.
The Court: I sustain the objection. Is it possible we do
not understand each other on thaU
.
.
Mr. Barker: vVe want to show that she had knowledge
that Colonel Tate had a will wl1en Rhe was in Savannah. I
never have seen a rule where part of an admission is admis.
sible and part is not.
The Court: Mr. Barker, we sometimes don't agree on ·
.
.
wl1at is an admission.
page 706 ~ Mr. Barker: · May I inquire of the Court if
anything lfrs. Tate told him after she came back
from Savannah wouldn't be an admission Y
The Court: He ca'nnot tell what Mrs. Tate told him that
Colonel Tate had said to Jrnr.
Mr. Barker: :May I inquire of the Court if any information •she hadThe Court: As I understand it, l\f rs. Tate is here, and
she is capable .of testifying to what she knew and· didn't
know.
.
Mr. Barker:
e save exception.

,v

Q. Did Urs. Tate tell you wb~n she cam~ hack from Savannah that she understood a will had already been prepared by
Colonel Tate t
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Mr. Campbell: w·e object to that, your Honor.
The Court: I don't see why Mrs. Tate wouldn't be the one
to testify about that, but I will lP.t him answer that.
Mr. g_ampbell: Exception.

A.

She did not make such a statement to me ever.
Q; ·w1rat did she sav about it 7
•

w

Mr. Campbell: "'\Ve object to_ th~
The Court: Sustained.
Mr. Barker: "'\Ve save the point and the first question I
read I want to save the point on that too.
page 707 }

Q. Now you said that the will wns not in Colonel Tate's lock box; that is what you say, do you

noU
A. It was not.
,
Q. Do you know where it was if it wasn't in the box 1
A. I do not.
Q. Could.it l1ave been anywhere else in the bank1
.
A. Not to my knowledge. I never saw a11y paper as I
stated on yesterday in the box, outside of the box, or about
the bank, that was known to me, or helieved by me to be the
last will and testament of Cololenl James D. Tate.
Q. Now at this meeting you had with Mrs. Tate, on December 26, you felt it your duty there to advise her, did you
not?
A. I did.
.
Q. She is a strong, robust woman, and needs no advice,
does she7
A. I wouldn't say that, due to the fa<'t that Mrs. Tate's
business expc:ricncc lmd been exceedingly limited.
Q. It had been exceedinglv limited?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How about her health, wae: she strongt
A. Mrs. Tate was not strong physically.
Q. How do you know that?
.
A. Due to my previous· contacts w.ith her and through information by Colonel Tate and personal observation.
.
Q. She had been in a hospital at Appalachian
page 708 } Hall for sometime, had she not¥
A. She had.
·
Q. And at the Johns Hopkins Hospital?
A. She was.
w
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Q. And was in the bed at the time you wore talking to her,
was she not?
A. That is right.
Q. And you were there to advise lier to her best interest 7
A. I was called to the home for a conference. I knew-.not
what: But when circumstances arose as was the case I felt
Mrs. Tate wished me to advise with her.
.
Q. 'When you went there it appAui:cd.-.to you she was in the
·
hands of the Philistines, did iU~
A. I didn't sav that.
Q. What did you sayY
A. I said after this episode had taken place, and in the
manner it did take place, I felt she was somewhat in tl1e
hands of the Philistines.
Q. You didn't know they w~re there at her invitation, did
you, that the Wrens were there at her invitation 1 ·
A. I knew nothing of the meeting other than I was invited to come to the home and I was simply present and that
was all.
page 709 ~ Q. Did you know tJ1at on the funeral eve that
·
Mrs. Tate's last words ,vith the Wrens, the three
Wrens., was to come to her room the next morning, which was
the morning of Wednesday; did you know that T
A. That was when? When was it to be,
Q. Did yon know that the Wrens and Mrs. Tate had had a
previous meeting f
A. I did not.
Q. You didn't know that?
A. I did not.
Q. Did yon know that :Mrs. Tnte had invited the Wrens to
her room to consult about her btu,iness affairs?
A. I did not.
.
Q. You did not know that· at the time?
A. No, sir.
Q. That they went there at her invitation 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon know tliey had Jmd a previous meeting there
on the day after the funeral; and that this one-third-twothirds agreement was at. Mrs. Tate's suggestion, and was her
own promise; did you know that?
A. I did not. I knew nothing of ·any meetings from the
time of Colonel Tate's funeral until ten o'clock on December
26, that I was invited to the home.
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Q. Did you know at the time Mrs. Tate made
this agreement, the one-third--two-thirds agreement, that she thought she was only entitled to
one-third interest in the ·personalty and one-third interest in
the land for her life 1
A. I knew nothing· of any agreement having been previously
made or any meeting having been previously made.
Q. Did you know of your own ·personal knowledge that Mrs.
Tate thought at that particular time she was only entitled to
one-third of the personal property and one-third of the realty
for life7
A. I did not know what 1'.frs. T.atc had in her mind.
Q. And you were there to advise her for her best interests! ·
A. I was there as previously stated upon invitation and for
what reason I knew not.
Q. Although you had knowledge of the will or .wills or
drafts of them, and although Mr. Buck had already told you
and given you knowledge that Colonel Tate had a will and
said it was in his lock box at The Marion National Bank, although you Jiad all of this in(ormation, did you advise her
to see if the will could be set up or if the will could be found Y
A. Will you please give me that question again; it is so
strung out I can't get it together7
Q. Read the question, please.
page 710

~

(The question was read.)
page 711

~

A. No advice of this nature was ever given
Mrs. Tate by me.
Q. No advice was ever given 7
A.-No, sir, none in.this connect.ion by me.
Q. You knew at that time the .provisions of the copies of ·
these wills, didn't you 7
A. I had read over the co:pies of these documents.
Q. What were the provisions in the copies of these wills
for Mrs. Tatet i
Mr. Campbell: Your Honor., they speak for themselves.
Mr. Barker: He was advising· her and I am asking what
he knew..
The Court: I understood him to say be· had read them
over.
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Q. ,vhat were the provisions for :Mrs. Tate 'l
Mr. Campbell: "\Ve object to that.
·The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Barker: Exception.
The Court: Have those copies been filed 1
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir, they l1av~ been introduced in evidence and read to the jury yesterday.
Mr. Barker: May I read that from the will?
The Court: You will liave to ask your question, Mr.
Barker, aud I will rule on it.
·
page 712

~

Q. Mrs. Tate, under those wills, or the copies,
was given the income of the entire estate except
a small bequest for her life, was she not?
A. Mr. Barker, I had given that very little thought. The
instruments themselves stated the facts, and I have not attempted to so thoroughly familiarize myself wiih those stipulations to be able to state bere at random.
Q. For the two years after Colonel Tate's death what was
the total amount of the income of that estate, the income an- ·
nually'l
A. That I would be totally unable to state off-hand.
Q. Give your best judgment f
A. I would not attempt to state.

Mr. Campbell: ,ve·wilJ give you those figures, Mr. Barker.

Q. Will you get those figures for us 'l
A. I will be glad to, but I couldn't relate them to save my
life.
Q. You say Colonel Tate was a very methodical business
man'/
A. The best I ever saw.
Q. Had Mrs. Tate ever had any experiC'nce in business 'l
A. To my knowledge and belief she had had practically no
. experience in business.
Q. · And under those wills or alleged wills of
page 713 ~ Colonel Tate's she was fully protected, was she ·
not, that is the inco~e was to be paid to her
monthly'/
Mr. Campbell: 1Ve object to that, your Honor.
The Court: Sustained.
1ifr. Barker: Exception.
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Q. Now instead of advising Mrs .. Tate to see if these wills
couldn't be found or set up, you advised her to accept there .
an intestate situation or no-will situation, did you not?
A. In view of the fact that no will had bt:!en fonnd, although diligent search had been made through. the box and
throughout the various companies and through Colonel.'s personal effects, it would seem as if there was no will to be presented, and I advised Mrs. Tate in no way regarding a will
or without a will just at that time.
Q. Now in view of her weakened condition, her mental condition and physical condition, and knowing Colonel Tate and
l1is methodical habits, as you did, and in view of these wills
·or these attempted willsllr. Collins: We object to tliat.
The Court: He had not finished bis question.

Q. I am asking yom· opinion-in your opinion do you think
he would have left his estate in that wny to his wife1
Mr. Collins: We obje~t, if your Honor please.
·
The Court: Sustained.
page 714 ~ Mr. Barker: Exception.

Q. If 1'.frs. Tate were dead, who would be lier nearest heid
Mr. Collins: 1\Te object to that as a conclusion of law and
also because immaterial.
The Court: I don't see that has a thing on earth to do
with the question as to whether or not a will was destroyed.
You have proved yourself, haven't you, who .the heirs were
and who her nearest relatives werei
·
Mr. Barker: Yes, that is in the record, I think.
The Court: And you put it in th~ record, did you noU
Mr. Barker: Yes, sir, I 1.hink so.
Q. When l\Irs.•Teffrey came to Marion or Chilhowie on
Saturday, did you see her?
A. I did not.
·
Q. When was the first time you saw her¥
A. The first time. I saw Mrs. ,Jeffrey was i.n Mrs. Tate's
home.
Q. When was that 1
.
·
A. I have been of the opinion all the time it was Monday
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that I visited the home but it is clear in the minds
. page 715 } of three otl1er parties tlmt I did visit Terrace
Hall on Sunday aftemoon, by men that I have no
· reason to doubt their integrity, and if I did visit the home on
Sunday afte1:noon that was the first time,! saw Mrs. Jeffrey~
so if my memory is correct, and it is as I have in my mind, the
first time I saw Mrs. Jeffrey was at Terrace Hall on Monday .
afternoon.
Q. Could you have seen her both Sunday and Monday'/
A. That is possible. ·.
· .
Q. Had she phoned to vou or communicated with you any
way before she came to Chilhowie?
·
A. She had not.
.
·
Q. When you were there on Sunday or Monday as you say,
wl10 all was at Terrace Hall when you went there 'l
.
A. I believe the first time I went to Terrace Hall be it
Sunday or Monday, I remeinber Mr. Buck, I believe, was the
first man I met, and Mr. Aker ·wmiams was there and Mr.
Dave Rouse was either there or came within a short time.
Those three men I de.finitely remember.
Q. Was the undertaker, Mr. Williams there?
A. I have so stated.
Q. I beg your pardon. Diel they come in afterward?
A. As I stated above, Mr. Buck is the first one I remember
seeing, and it is my recollection that Mr. Williams appeared
· .
on the scene almost immediately. He mav have
page 716 } gone out of the room, I am not 'sure, and then in
just a short time :Mr. Dave Rouse joined us.
Q. For what purpose did you go to Terrace Hall?
· A. For no particular purpose at all, other than to see if I
could render some service to the family.
Q. What members of the family were there 7
A. There were. no members of the family there at that time.
Q. '\Vas Mrs.•Te:ffrey there at that tiniei
·
A. Mrs. J e:ffrey was there the first time I visited Terrace
Hall after learning of Colonel Tate's death.
Q. You saw her there Y
A. I did see her and talked with her,
Q. Did you talk to her privately or were others present 7
A. I did not talk to her privately. I talked to her in the
open living room.
·.
Q. Was anybody else in there at the time you were talking
to her'l
A. I am of opinion these other gentlemen were there., but
that I cannot definitely stat<>.
·
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Q. Some of them, I believe you said, came Jn afterward 'I
A. Some of these gent]cmen crone in after I arrived, but
whether tbev came after I had seen Mrs. J effrev
•
page 717 ~ I am unablew to state.
·
· Q. ,vhat took place with :Mrs. Jeffrey'/
A. Just a casual conversation in which I expressed to her
my regrets upon Colonel's pnssing, and offered to her any
assistance I might be able to render.
Q. Any discussion of the will 'I
A. No discussion of the wil1 whatever.'
Q. Any discuss1on of his estate1
A. No discussion of his estate whatever.
Q. What was the conversation or discussion betweei:i, you,
Mr. Buck, and the undertaker, l\Ir. Williams!
Mr. Collins: Your Honor, we object to that unless it per·
tains to the hisue here. It is clearly hearsay evidence.
The Court: I think he may answer the question.
Mr. Collins: Exception.
A. The c1iief conversation i: remember betwee:p, we three
· was the position that Colonel's casket was to be placed in
· the living room.
Q. That the casket was to be placed in the living- room Y
A. Yes, sir. .
.
·.
Q. Any discussion about the will 'I
A. There was no discussion about-you mean at this first
meeting with Mr. Buck?
page 718 ~ Q. Yes, sir.
A. I was of the opinion there was no discussion
of the will at this meeting, although Mr. Buck, :Mr. Williams,
and Mr. Rouse are clearly of the opinion that the will was
discussed at this meeting, and a suggestion made that ~Ir.
Buck meet me at the bank on Monday morning at eight o'clock
and in parenthesis may I say that .tllat is the time that the
time locks would first open from Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock. May I make an explanation to the jury as to the
· mechanism as to the time clock and the locking devices of a
bank, y~ur Honor Y

The Court: Do you object to thaU
Mr. Barker: No, I don't object.
The Court: Do you gentlemen have any objection 'I
Mr. Campbell: No, sir.
··
The Court: You may answer.
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A. The mech&nism of a time Jock on our equipment we l.tnve
at The :Marion National Bank is operated by three separate
and distinct watches. These are verv delicate mechanisms
that operate on the inside ·of the door. \Ve can wind these
little clocks up for th~ specified number of hours that they
are to hold the bolts intact on this door, ·and operating the
combination in no way affects these locks, and we at the
Bank are as helpless in opening that mechanism until these
·
times clocks run down to that point as any of you
page 719 ~ would be. That ie.: what WP, mean by the time locks.
being set on the mechanism of these doors from
two o'clock on Saturday afternoon until eight o'clock on
Monday morning, the time they were set to open.
Q. You can, of course, set the Jocks to op_en any time you
,vant to7
A. That is correct. I might state that I am not responsible
at any time for the setting of those locks as it is always
.done by either Mr. Peery, Mr. Britton or l\fr. Haywood. I
am familiar with the setting of those locks and can operate
them, but it is not the custom,. and to the best of my knowledge I have not set the time on those doors for five or six
years.
Q. Now you say you have consulted with other parties and
you now 'think the meeting was on Sundav afternoon f
A. Yes, sir.
• .
Q. You think it was Sunday afternoon now¥
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who have you consulted with since yon were here yes.
terday 7
A. Mr. Kenneth Snider stated to me that the first thing
he heard when l1e got to ChilhQwie on l\Ionday afternoon
with Mrs. Tate was that search had been made fo1· the will
.and none was to be found. ·
Q. And that'waE! on Monday¥
page 720} A. That was on Monday, and I talked witl1 l\fr.
David Rouse yesterday afternoon, and he informed m~ he was sure I was in error .as to the time, due to
the fact that a Mr. Goodwin who works with me, was present
at the Chilhowie :Milling Company office on Monday morning ·
foJlowing Colonel Tate's death, at which time l\fr. Buck came
by on his way to Marion. Mr. Rouse aJso stated that :Mr.
Buck had been gone only a sI10rt t.ime until he returned to
the mill office and asked l\Ir. Rouse if he would mind to look
through Colonel's safe nnd the personal papers there, to see
if any will could ~e found, as we had searched the safety de-
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}Josit box and no will wns there. Consequently, after bringing this emphatically to my .mind I certainly am willing to
concede my error.
Q. You are willing to concec1A now you went into that box
on Monday morning instead of Wednesday morning¥
A. That is right.
.
Q. That is what I was trying to· develop yesterday. Now
I am going to ask you if the· reason you fixed that time on
:Monday was because you didn't want to be canght at that residence on Sunday evening, t11ere ,vith :Mrs. J e:trrey, the arch
enemy of Colonel Tate?
A. I absolutely deny such allegation.
Q. You didn't want to be caugl1t there and you placed that
meeting there on Monclay 1
A. I absolutely deny that allegation.
page 721 ~- Q. You were positive though you weren't there
on Sunday but were there· on Monday.
Mr. Campbell: Quote the witness correctly. He said his
best recollection was he was there on Monday but he might
be mistaken. .
·
l\fr. Collins: We object because he is cross-examining his
own witness.
The Court: Your statrment· of what he saicl was not corl'ect, :Mr. Barker, and I sustain the objection.
Mr. Barker: The jury remembers it, of course.
The Court: But it was incorrect, was it not 1 I sustain
the objection to tho question.
·
Q. Now· you did have a meeting with Mr. Buck and .}fr.·
Aker "Williams on Sunday evening there at Terrace Hall?
A. From the information from the above mentioned reputable citizens I concede I was in error in my opinion, as to
the meeting being on Monday~ and it was on Sunday after. noon.
Q. And at that conversation it was suggested you look in
th~ box and see if there was a wiU with any funeral directions, and you looked in the box on Monday morning¥
A. That is correct.
·
Q. Now at that meeting you bad with Mr. Buck
page 722 ~ at Terrace Hall on Sunday aft~rnoon, the day
Colonel Tate died, or the clay following the day be
died, when was the next time you saw Mr. Buck1
A. It would have been on Monday at eight o'clock.
Q. When was tlie next time tl1en you saw him?
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A. That I am unable to state. I wns down at Terrace Rall
on Monday afternoon and I presume. Mr. Buck there, but I
wouldn't state definitelv. I don't remember.
Q. You were ,there
Sunday and :Monday afternoon?
A. Evidently.
Q. Was Mrs. Jeffrey there on :Monday7
A, I saw Mrs, J eft'rey there eVl"l'Y time I was there. She
was down in the living room.
Q. And one of the timt>s you saw l\fr. Buck was at the cometery7
.
A. That is right.
Q. You gave a lot of details about that, and you said he
came up there to you at the cemetery, ,and you said lie told
you that the will of Colone.I Tate was in his lock box at
Marion, and that you had tlie 14'.ey, and suggested you look
in the box, and now yon say you had looked in the box on
Monday morning.
·
·
A. I still have this whole proposition now in my mind that
it was after our conversation in the cemeterv that ·~fr. Buck
and I entered the box, but due to tho recollection ·
page 723 ~ of three other reputable citizens, I have been
forced to concede my error.
Q. Isn't it true you didn't want to admit you saw Mr. Buck
there on Sunday afternoon anc1 tl1e only definite mee~ing
place you could fix was at the cemefory and you fixed that
to av~rt any suggestion you Wero there talking to Mt's. Jeffrey· on Sunday afternoon Y
·A. I emphatically deny I fixed any time to evade my presence with Mrs. Jeffrey or in any manner to-Q. How could you have been mistaken about that cemetery
meeting7 You gave so tnany rlP.btils about that. Oo over
that cemetery meeting again. .Just oxnctly Whf!.t was said
when Mr. Buck came up to you in the cemetery7
A. My recollection of t.ha cemeter~: meeting was that l\fr.
Buck came up to me while the grave. was being filled, and
stated, "Bill, do you know where the will is of Colonel Tate?"
And I told him I did not. Ancl be stnted to me that Colonel
Tate had' told him it was in the box and that he and I were
to serve as executors of the estate. I statP.d to :M:r. Buck,
"You don't menn you and me personally, but the bank and
· you.." And he stated, "Yes, tlmt is what I mean.'' I told
him the locks on the safe had bonn sot early that afternoon
and that the greater portion of tJu:r fol'ce lmd attended Colo.
nel Tate's funornl, and that it would be impossible for us

on
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to enter the safe that afternoon, but I would be
glad to meet him there at eight o'clock the following morning, to which he agreed.
Q. Now you admit that conversation coulcln 't have taken
place, don't you 7
A. I am unable to stnte how I could be in error as to that
conversation, whether .it was a dream or what happ~ned, I
. am unable to state, but thnt still is perfectly clear in my
mind.
.
Q. You have already admitted you were in the box on
Monday morning, and you were only in the box one time, and
now you say Mr. Buck comes up to yon there at the cemetery
and says "let's look in the box," and you still believe that to
be correct; is that what you sayi
A. I have in mind exactly as I stated above, but due to
the fact that, as I stated, three other reputable citizens have
stated that it was opened on l\fonday moming at eight o'clock,
I have conceded that I must he in Arror on that.
Q. And that this conversation iou say took place between
you and Mr. Buck could not possibly have taken placeY
A. I do not so state. .
Q. Why would Mr. Buck be telling you to look in the box
when you had already looked in the box 1
A. That I am unable to answer.
Q. You have ~iven a lot of details about that cemetery
meetmg, an~ now you say none of them are trueY
page .725 } A. I didn't state none of them are true. I
stated it was clear.in my mind, as I have stated,
but due to the fact that tbr,~e other citizens have so clearly
in their minds that the box was entered on Monday morning,
:from the Sunday afternoon conversation, I concede an error.
Q. You concede an error Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You would have to concede then would you not that
every word you said about the conversation at the cemetery
wit11 Fred Buck was false 1
.
. A. I do not so concede, Mr. Barker.
·Q. What was correct a bout that then 7
A~ That statement, or that line of thought in mv mind,
could be from a dream or some impression I am unable to
.
_
explain.
Q. The real truth about the situation, and that is what we
are trying to arrive at, is that you went down to Terrace
Hall on Sunday evening, as you now admit, with Mrs. Jefpage 724

~
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frey there, Colonel Tate's ar<'h enemy, and ·something took
place you don't want to admit, and yon· don't want to admit
you were there with Mrs. Jeffrey on Sunday evening~ and
you have to fix some other day you were there and opened
that bank vault, if that was Monday, and now you have to fix
some. other day, and the only other t,ime you could fix was
that cemete1-;y meeting, and you related a dozen
page 726 ~ details there and yon say now that didn't take
place. ·what is it. you are trying to cover up.
there now1l
· 'Mr. Collins: '\Ve object to that for several reasons, yom·
Honor.
The Court: He may answe1·.
Mr Collins : Exception.
r

A. I most emphatically deny the allegation that I was attempting to cover up anything in connection with Mrs. Jeffrey or anyone else. For me to have opened the box on Monday morning was much to my advantage and certainly would
not have implicated me in connection with having an opportunity to destroy the will, but my mind was so clear and is
clear now, as to my first assertfon, tliat I am unable to know
how it has taken place.
Q. You say it may have been n dream you talked to Fred
Buck up there Y
A. I stated that it could have been a dream that come into
·
my mind fixing .this time.
Q. When did' you first remember your clream 1
A. I have had this understanding. in my mind all the way
through.
Q. Can you fix the time yon had the dream?
A. I do not know that I had a dream.
Q. You do not know that you bad a dream 1
A. No, sir.
page 727

~

Mr. Barker: Do yon mind !fr. Roberts asking'
the witness something now 1
_
:Mr. Roberts: There was .one point I wanted Mr. olfe
examined on before I put Major Stuart on.
Mr. Hunter: '\Ve don't object. It will save time I think.
The Court: Go ahead and ask the question without reading from that paper.
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By :Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Wolfe, were yon one of the witnesses to the execution of the 1933 alleged will 7
Mr. Campbell: He has already &tated that he was not, that
he was present when it was executed but that he wasn't a witness to it.
Mr. Roberts: Has he been. asked that here on this occasion 7
.
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
.
Mr. Roberts: Did he state the will was executed in his
presence?
.
· Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir., in his office, and that Colonel Tate
took the will and the meeting broke up.
Mr. Roberts: And that the bank paid the fee for writing
tlie will?
page 728 ~ Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
Mr. Roberts: All right. Stand aside.
Witness excused.)
Mr. Roberts: Come around Mr. Stuart.
WILLIAM A. STUART
the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Complainants,
being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Major Stuart, do you recall a conversation that you,
:Mr. T. L. Hutton and .Judge R. R. Parker had with Mr. William A. Wolfe on January 19, 1942, in the office of Mr. L. P.
Collins here in Marion 1
A. I recall the conference. I do not recall the date unless
I refresh my memory.
Q. Will you do that, please?
A. I have with me a memorandum of the <'Onference, which
1 dictated the same day the conference ~as held, and I can
refresh my memory from it. (The witness refered to a
paper.) Refresl1ing my me~ory from that memorandum I
find the conference you mentioned occurred on January 19,

1942.

·

Q. Now then., on t~at occasion-
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Mr. Campbell: :May we sec the memorandum
page 729 } you are using to refresh your memory from Y
Mr. Roberts: Yes, no objection to your see.
ing ~t. I would like to put it in the-record.
.
Mr. Campbell: Maybe we won't object to it when we see
what ht in it.

(The memorandum was lu.m<led to Mr. Campbell.)
Q. On that occasion did Mr. Wolfe tell you gentlemen that"
Colonel Tate told him be bad mncle '!'he Marion National
Bank and Mr. Buck his executors?

Mr. Campbell: We object to that, your Honor.
The Court: I think the objection is good.
Mr. Roberts: We·asked Mr. ·wolfe the. snme question for
the purpose of contradiction, and I thought you allowed him
to answer it. Wns I mistaken nllout thnU
The Court: That i: allowed Mr. ·wolfe to answer it?
Mr. Roberts: Yes, that he answered that Colonel Tate did
not tell him that.
The Court: If he answered it thnt is all right,
Mr. Collins: Your Honor jm,t sustained the objection he·
didn't have to answ~r it, as I recall it.
·
Tho Court: I believe that Mr. Wolfe answered
11age 730 } the question, and I think you brought Mr. Stuart
· on to contradict him.
·
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir .. I have.
The Court: And they are objecting, and I am sastaining
the objection.
l\Ir. Robe1•ts: If your Hono1• please, then I want to state
for the record tlmtMr. Campbell: We objeot to tbe statement being made in
the presence of the jury.
Mr. Roberts: When we put l\fr. Wolfe on we naturally
.
·
assumed heMr. Campbell: We object to that statement in the pres·
· enoe of the jury. We deny yon had ~ny rigbtto the presump·
tion.
The Cou1·t: Gontlemen of tho Jury, I will ask you to go to
. your room a moment.
Thereupon, the Jury retired to their room.
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JViUiam A. Stuart.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, one important point in
this case is whether or not Mr. ·wolfc knew who those executors were in that last will, and whether or not Colonel Tate
had talked to him about that 1939 will. He has denied all
the way through any knowledge or information about the
1939 wil],, and ho told these gentlemen on this occaRion, that
Colonel Tate had to]d him that The Marion Napage 731 ~ tional Bank and Mr. Buck were his executors.
Now when we put him on and he denied that, we
say that as to that he became adverse and we had a right to
expect him to tell the same tale now he told them, and if that
is not adverse I don't know how you could have an adverse
witness, and for that reason we think we have a right to· ask
tl1e question.
·
l\fr. Campbell: Your Honor, we deny Mr. Wolfe has proved
-adverse in any way, and we deny these. gentlemen were surpriHed anyway in his testimony. They took his deposition
and examined him fully on tl1ese matters, and as their own
witness, on the 13th day of February, 1945, and Mr. 'Wolfe's
testimony at this time is identical with his testimony he gave
then, when they took bis deposition, so they cannot be surprised in his evidence, and as your Honor very properly held
yesterday,, as we think, these gentlemen cannot put up a witp
ness in order to shoot him down. That is what they are trying to do. They know the evidence they are trying to get in
here in inadmissible, and they cannot get it in unless they get
it in as a contradiction of }Ir. Wolfe, and to reflect on his
veracity, and they are trying to impeach their
page 732 ~ own witness, nnd we believe the 1nw is well settled that a witness can only be impeached by contradicto1·y statements on material facts, and your Honor bas
held that this evidence is immaterial, as to these statements,
whether they were made or ware not made, and as the witness
has not proven adverse, and as the atfompted -contradiction is
on an immaterial point, as we hav~ sl1own by their own record, that the gentlemen could not be surprised, we submit
the evidence is not admissible.
.
,
The Court: I don't know I used the word material, Mr.
Campbell.· I may have, but I think the complainants stated
to the Court-I don't kno,v whether the jury was present or
not, I guess not--that they wanted to prove some things, and
I think I asked the question wby don't you prove it by Mr.
Wolfe, and Mr. Roberts stated that of course Mr. ·wolfe
wasn't going to answer those questions favorably, and I think
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furthermore, I believe, that counsfll stated yesterday that tliey
were asking Mr. ·wolfc some questions for the purpose of contradicting llim, and I think so far, it seems to the
page 733 ~ Court, that was the only reason for putting him
on the stand, because everything you have proved
by him necessarily within his own knowledge you had already
proved by other witnesses. As I said yesterday: it may be.
dumbness on the part of the Court~ but I have pretty nearly
come to the conclusion in my own mind yon were not going
to introduce Mr. Wolfe, and you went into some questions
you have established nud let down the bars for him to tear
them down, it looks to me like, and I don't think the Murphy
Hotel case is at all applicable to this question, and I sustain
the objection.
Mr. Roberts: We except, and I want to ask another question for the record now, and I want the answer to the other
question for the record. Read the quflstion I asked Major
Stuart.
(The reporter read the following question:)

"Q. On that occasion did Mr. ,,7 olfe tell yon gentlemen
that Colonel Tate told him he bad made The Marion National
Bank and l\fr. Buck llis executorsl/"
A. Refreshing my · 1·ecollection from my memorandum, I
answer yes.
Q. On that same occasion and at that same
page 734 ~ time and conference state whether or not Mr.
Wolfe told you gentlemen that the Colonel had
told him that he did not want to put 1\frs. Tate's provision in
such form that she could dispose of it to the children of :Mrs.
Jeffrey7
A. Refreshing my recollection as before I answer ye.s.
Mr. Roberts: That is the same objection, ruling and exception I understand.
"

Q. Now I want to ask this.
Mr. Roberts: This is not for the purpose of contradiction,
but to show that at that time Mr. ·wolfe did not give these
gentlemen the information about the wills which he and the
other bank employees here now tell us of vcrv positively and
accurately. I want to ask :Major Stuart this;
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On that occasion what information, if any, did :Mr.
"rnelQ.olfeTate,
give you about the execution of the 1933 will of Coloand did he show that will to
at that time?
)'OU

,v

l\Ir. Collins:
e object to that question on the ground
there- was no will at that time., and upon the further ground
that Mr. Stuart's clients at that tin}e had hopeg of this willThe Court: I sustain the objectfon.
Mr. Roberts: Exception, and I want the anpage 735 ~ swer for the record.
·
The Court: l\foy I ask a question, Mr. Roberts] You are asking about the 1933 wilU
l\fr. Roberts: Yes, sir.
l\fr. Collins: Aud we object to the question.
The Court: For those parties. wl10 filed the last amendment do you think you can ask that question?
:Mr. Roberts: I think I can ask it for anybody, if your
Honor please, to show the bank knew, nncl which we proved
by their own witnesses, that, Colonel Tate had t!Xecuted that
will and the bank was the executor in it, and the .hank paid
the fee for writing it, and they were hnzy and doubtful about
whether there was any such will just after he died, or had
ever seen such a will cxecutE>d. I think tliat was evidence to
show they were concealing the facts about both of the wills
which the beneficiaries were entitled to have from the bank.
The Court: I am afraid maybe yon don't :understand my
question, and I am asking for enlightment. You have alleged
and you have been allowed to introduce a lot of testimony on
the theory that l\Ir. olfe destroyed the 1939 will.
Mr. Roberts: Yes, sir.
pag'e 736 ~ The Court: Now if he destroyed the 1939 will
according to your own position, as I understand
it, the 1933 will goes out of the question.
l\Ir. Roberts: Yes, sir, but this is evidence we claim which
tends to show that he was concealing the information about
the wills at the time generally, and if he would do that then
he would conceal the will.
The Court: Let Major Stuart answer the question for the
record.

,v

A. Refreshing my recollection as before, I answer no, he
did not show us the 1933 will at that time, and he did not give
us any information about the execution of it.
Q. Did you question him and :Mr. Britton and Mr. Haywood about the execution of it 1
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l\fr. Roberts: I would like to add to· my statement it also
shows prior inconsistent statements by Mr. "\Volfe.
l\!r. Campbell: Mr. Stuart, look at next to the last paragraph of that page of your memorandum (indicating on the
memorandum),
A. Refreshing my recollection as before I answer that l\Ir.
·
Wolfe told us that he had a copy of the 1939 will,
page 737 } and that he sent to the bank and got a copy of
that will and showed it to us. With reference to
the 1939 will he said he and Mr. Britton, who was also employed by the bank, witnessed this 1939 will.
l\I1•. Campbell: Mr. Stuart, haven't you made a mistake
from .your memorandum 1 .You are talking about the 1939
will.
The Witness: I don't think I have. At the time it was
executed by Colonel Tate he said that Colonel Tate signed
the will in their presence and they signed as witnesses in
the presence of Colonel Tate, and that this was done in Mr.
Wolfe's private office in The Marion National Bank.
We then asked that Mr. Britton be sent for and we talked
to Mr. Britton. Mr. Britton had an impression of having
witnessed a will for Colonel Tate, but it was his impression
that this occurred four or more years ago, perhaps as much
as seven years ago.
It was. also his impression that it was Mr. Haywood ana.
not Mr. Wolfe who was the other witness to this will.
·
We then asked whether Mr. Haywood could come and give
us his recollection, w11ic4 Mr. Wolfe then &rranged, and we
-talked to Mr. Haywood. Mr. Haywood said he had a very
· vague impression that he bad been one of the
page 738 } witnesses to Colonel Tate's will, but that he was
not at all sure. He was unable to give any description of the will at all, and was unable to make any estimate ~ to the date of its execution.
After. Mr. Britton and Mr. Haywood left we talked further
with Mr. Wolfe and found he was much less definite then
than he had been at first about the execution of the will.
·while he was willing to agree that it was still his impression
that it was the 1939 will that Colonel Tate had executed, he
emphasized that he was very vague in his recollection, and
that he might have been mistaken about this. He was still
definite that he was present when Colon~l Tate executed

.
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some will, and that this was done in his private office in the
bank, but he was unable to be definite and certain ·that he
was present at the execution of the 1939 will, and he was particularly uncertain on further reflection that be had witnessed the will at all, saying that in view of the fact that
The Marion National Bank was named as one of the executors, he mig-l1t very well have felt·it was improper for him
to be one of the witnesses of the will, and might not have wituessed it.
Q. But in that conversation did he· or not talk about both
of the wills and the execution of them, and that it was difficult for him to differentiate between them in
.
page 739 ~ his mind?
A. In a;nswering your question, in order, and
.
refreshing my recollecti.9n as before, he did talk about both
·
the 1933 will and the 1939 will.
Second, as I believe I indicated in my previous answer,
he gradually appeared to become less definite in bis mind ·
that the will which, at the execution of which, he was present,
was the 1939 will, though he continued definite that he was
.present at the execution of some will; and
Third, he admitted that it was difficult for him to be definite
in his mind as to which will it was or as to what will it was,
.at the execution of which he was present.
Q. Major Stuart, you said that· you dictated this statement here, as soon as you ·returned to your office in Abingdon, after the conference, I wish you would state whether
Mr. Hutton and Judge Purker were both present when you
dictated it, and if they participated in the dictation of it Y
A. I have an independent recollection that Mr. Hutton
.and Mr. Parker were both present at the time this memorandum was dictated, and that the memorandum rep1·esents
our joint recollection of what occurred, and what. was said,
by Mr. Wolfe at the conference.
·
Q. I will thank you to file that memorandum
page 740 ~ a·s an exhibit to your testimony, and without
reading all of it, unless counsel and the Court
desire it read; in other words just let it be agreed that it is
read to the Court.
Mr. Campbell: Of course we object to. the filing of it, but
you can consider it in, if the Court sustains the objection,
and you. tender it as part of the answer.
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l\Ir. Roberts: Does your Honor rule out his answers?
The Court: I think you might examine 1\fr. Wolfe as
closely as you think wise as to his knowledge, however acquired, about these wills, reminding him of the conference;
in that office. If you are going to introduce ·Major Stual't
before the jury to contradict him it seems to me possibly he
ought to have an opportunity to see it.
Mr. Roberts:· Your Honor has already excluded the evidence as contradicting him on the other two questions Y
The Court: Yes, but I don't think the witness has been
fairly examined. You have been cross examining him all the
time without objection, but when it comes to contradicting
him objections have been raised. I think if you
page 741 } want to question 1\Ir. Wolfe again, as to what
happened in that conference, in regard to his
knowledge of these wills, that you may do so. As I stated yesterday, I haven't been satisfied yet Mr. Wolfe has taken a
hostile position, and if he is going to be contradicted, or at. tempted to be contradicted, I think he should have a full opportunity to answer those questions himself.·
Mr. Roberts: Your Honor, you have already held on the
two specific questions we asked that we could not contradict
him.
The Court: I have held, Mr. Roberts, that you could not
prove by someone else, that you could not prove by l\Ir.
Wolfe, that Mrs. Tate told him that Colonel Tate told her
something about the will. I stick to that ruling. He doesn't
have to be contradicted on that. That would be more than
. double hearsay evidence. But as to what happened in that
conference as to his knowledge of these two alleged wills, I
think you can examine him as minutely as you want to, and
that possibly he could then be contradicted, but I said it
seemed to me it would be fair, if you were going to do that,
to let him see the memorandum.

page 742 }

(This matter was discussed at le}lgth.)

1\Ir. Roberts: ·we except to the ruling of the Court and
offer this memorandum for the record.
·
Q. Will you file that memorandum, Major Stuart, as an exhibit to your testimony 1
A. I do.
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!Ir. Roberts: Gentlemen, will you agree that l\Ir. Hutton
participated in. this conference, and if called as a witness
his testimony would be the same as l\fajor Stuart's 7
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.

(Witness ·excuse'd.)
The Memorandum referreB to by Major Stuart, \vas filed
and marked as Exhibit "lfe111orandum" vVm. A. Stuart, being in the following'words and figures, to-wit:
page 743 ~

vVe had a talk today,· January 19, 1942, with
Mr. ,v. A. Wolfe aLMr. L. P. Collins office in
Marion. Present were 1\Ir. Parker, T. L. Hutton and William A. Stuart, and 1\Ir. ·wolfe. :Mr. Wolfe expressed himself as being entirely willing fo give all facts at his command
to aid us in reaching our conclusion as to the proper advice
to gi~e our clients.
He said that he had inadvertently sent Dr. A. T. Graham ·
copy of the 1933 will; that he had intended to send him copy
of the 1939 will.• Said he would be glad to show us copy of
the 1939 will and went to the bank and obtained copy and
brought it back to l\Ir. Collins' office where we read it.
He said that he and Mr. Britton, who is also employed in
the Marion National Bank, witnessed the ·will at the time it
was executed by Colonel Tate. He said that Col. Tate signed
· the will in their presence and they signed as witnesses in
the presence ·of Col. Tate. Said this was done in l\Ir. ,volfe's
private office in the Marion National Bank.
We asked him whether we could talk to :Mr. Britton and
find out what his recollection of the matter was. :Mr. Wolfe
said he had never asked Mr. Britton about the matter. He
then called Mr. Britton on the telephone and after conversing
with him said it was l\Ir. Britton's recollection that the will
had been· witnessed by Mr. Britton and Mr. Haywood, who
is another employee· of the Bank, and that l\Ir. olfe had not
witnessed it. We then asked him to get Mr.
page 744} Britton to come down, which he did. When ::ij:r.
Britton arrived he said he remember(ld witnessing a will for Col. Tate. Said it was his impression that
this happened four years ago or more, pi;obnbly as much as
seven years ago. · He thought it was a typewritten will; that
there was no formal attestation for the witnesses to sign,
but that there were two lines typed on the paper for the witnesses to sign. He saia, however, that his recollection was
very vague and he could not state positively about thi.s. It
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was his impression, he said, that Mr. Haywood was the other
witness, and not Mr. Wolfe, but that he was not certain about
this either. '
"\Ve then asked if Mr. Haywood could come down to the
office, and ~Ir. " 7olfc called Mr. Haywood, who agreed to
come down at once. Mr. Haywood said he had a very vague
impression that he had been one of the witnesses to Col.
Tate's will, but that he was not at all sure, and he might
not have been. He said he and :Mr. Britton had talked it
over, and they both thought they hud been the witnesses. Apparently his impression of attesting the will was much less
di~tinct than Mr. Britton 's was. He was unable to give any
description of the will at all, and was unable to make any
estimate as to the date of the execution.
·
Mr. Britton was then asked whether he could describe the
will any further,· whether he remembered about the cover,
·
and he said be could not remember whether it
page 745 } had any cover on it, and could give no ful'ther
description. Neither he nor Mr. Haywood had
any recollection of the number of pages, or any details at
all .
.After Mr. Britton and l\Ir. Haywood left we talked further
with Mr. Wolfe, and found he was much less definite than
he had been at first about the· execution of the will. Wl1ilc
he was willing to agree it was still his impression that it was
the 1939 will that Col. Tate executed, he emphasized that he
was very vague in his recollection, and that he might have
been· mistaken about this. He was still definite he was present when Col. Tate executed some will, and that this was clone
in his private office in the Bank, but he was unwilling to be
definite and certain that he was present at the execution of
the 1939 will and he was particularly uncertain, on further
reflection, that he witnessed the will at all, saying that in
view of the fact the Marion: National Bank was named as
one of the Executors, he might very well have felt it was
improper for him to be one of the witnesses and might not
have witnessed it.
He said that he did not read the will and had never read
it at any time, and that he never saw it to know it after it
was executed. That he did not know what Col. Tate did
with it after executin~ it, although he had a~ impression that
after e:ll."Ccuting the will the Col. took it with him to the part
of the bank where the lock box is located.
page 746 } He said, however, that the Col. had talked with
. him at various times about the provisions of the
will, ~nd in particular he recalled one instance when he and
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Col. Tate shared the same room in the Homestead Hotel at
Hot Springs, Virginia, on the last occasion when the Virginia Bankers Association met there. He was not sure which
year this was, and was not sure whether it was before or
after the execution of the will at which he was present. He
said Col. Tate had told him about leaving the corpus of his
-estate in trust, and had mentioned particularly, and had
given his reason for leaving the share of W. H. Wren in
trust. He said Col. Tate told him he had made the Marion
National Bank and Mr. Buck his· executors. He said Col.
Tate had talked to him about the' provisions of his will at
various times in recent years. He said that the Col. had told
him that he did not want to put Mrs. Tate's pro~sion in such
form that she could dispose of it to the childr.en of Mrs.
Jeffery.
He said that on the day Col. Tate left for Richmond on
his way to Savannah, the Col. stopped at the bank, went to
his safe deposit box and ·got out his securities, and asked
l\Ir. Wolfe to list all of his stocks so that if it became neces- ·
sary to dispose of any of them during llis absence he could.
give Mr. Wolfe directions accordingly. He also said Col.
Tate asked him to keep the key to the. box so if necessary be
could obtain any stocks that would be sold. He
page 747 } mentioned that as an additional reason the will
of one Hawthorne, which was in Col. Tate's box
and that Hawthorne might _die before Col. Tate returned,
and it, the refore, might be desirable for someone to have access to the box to obtain this will. Mr. Wolfe said he had
never seen the will in the box to know it. He said that at
one time while Col. Tate was in the bank, the day of llis departure, he saw the Col. with a paper in his hnnd with a blue
cover, and that he, Wolfe, took that to be .the will, but the
Col. said nothing about the will, "it was a blue cover and it
eould have been a deed or something else, as I just saw something in his hands and I took it fo be a will".
On this occasion Col. Tate told Mr. Wolfe tl1at W. H. Wren
had written to him about coming out to Chilhowie and taking charge of his business there, and also wanted to bring
his wife out to take care of the house, but indicated that he,
Tate, was not in favor of such an arrangement.
We asked Mr. Wolfe whether he could state that Col. Tate
removed'the will from the box on this occasion, and he said
he could not. He said he did not know whether Col. Tate put
the blue paper in his pocket or put it back in the box, or
what he did with it. We asked him whether the nurses were
with Col. Tate on this occasion, and he said they were. He
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said they did not go back to the safe deposit box with Col.
Tate but stayed out in the front part of the bank.
page 748 ~ "\Ve asked him whether he was with Col. Tate the
entire time that the Col. was back at. the box, and
he said he might not have been, that he remembered coming
to the front part of the bank to get a pad to list the stock,
and that he also might have been called away by persons in
the bank during the time the Col. was there. He said his
recollection was that the Col. left the bank about noon and
that this was the same day the Col. left for Richmond from
Marion, on the evening train. He said the Col. went·to Chilhowie from the bank and then came back to Marion that
a(ternoon to. catch the train. vVe asked him whether Col.
Tate took away with him any bundles of any kind that he
saw, and he said Col. Tate did not. This was the last time
Col. Tate visited the bank.
The copy of the 1939 will which Mr. vVolfe showed us contained side scoring at the point where Mr. Buck's name was
mentioned, in lead pencil, the first being where Mr. Buck
was named as one of the executors, and the second point being where Mr. Buck was given the right to vote the stock of
the Marion National Bank at bank meetings. The instrument shows that signed on the typewriter at the bottom in
the name of ·col. Tate, and also that it has no attestation
clause.
l\fr. Wolfe said that the copy of the 1933 will and of the
1939 will were turned over to him by Mr. Dickenson, Attorney, within a very short time after Col. Tate's death, perhaps within two or three days.
page 749 ~ With regard to a copy of the unfinished will;
he said he could not show us the original because
it was locked up in the vaught, and the time lock was on, but
that the copy of" this paper which ~e had sent Dr. Graham
was an exact copy including all commas, interlineations and
corrections.
·
We asked Mr. Wolfe what Mrs .. Tate's statement was
about the preparation of the unfinished will in Savannah.
He said that Mrs. Tate told him she· asked Col. Tate how
she was to be taken care of, seemed she did not know what
to do. She said that Col. Tate told her he had made bis will
and that it was in the Bank at Marion. She said she would
like to see just wliat the provisions were and asked him to
write Mr. Wolfe and have him send the will down to Savannah. Col. Tate said that would be a lot of trouble because
Mr. olfe had no key to get into the_ box where the will was,
and that instead of tllat he would just write a new will. She
said one of the nurses then spoke up and said that as a
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nurse she would have to say be would not be allowed to work
more than 15 minutes n day on the will. Mrs. Tate said the
Col. started working on the will the day before his stroke,
and did not finish it. She said she told Col. Tate she did
not want any strings on anything that she was to have. 1\Irs.
Tate also said that she did not see the unfinished will until
after the Col. 's death, and did not know what he was putting
in it.
·
:Mr. Wolfe said that on the day of Col. Tate's
page· 750 ~ death he met l\lr. Buck and the undertaker, and
perhaps others, at Chilhowie, and tho undertaker
suggested that they had better look at the will and see whether
it contained any directions about the funeral. Mr. Wolfe
said he agreed that they could look in the box the next morning, and accordingly on the next day which was Monday, at
8 o'clock, Mr. Buck met him at the Bank and Mr. Wolfe got
the key to Col. Tate's box, which key he had in his own safe
deposit box where he had it for safe keeping. They then
opened Col. Tate's box and looked through it and :Mr. Wolfe
saw there an envelope marked "will", which he assumed was
Col. Tate's will, and said "there it is''. However, when he
looked more closely he saw in smaller writing that it was the
Hawthorne will. They then looked through all the other
papers and found no will. Mr. Wolfe said he was very much
surprised that the will was not there as he had felt sure in
his own mind that it would be found in the box.
Mr. Wolfe said it was by Col. Tate's instructions that he
put the key in vVolfe's own box for safe keeping.
Mr. Wolfe further said there was no cortversation between
him and Col. Tate on the day of Col. Tate's departure about
the Col's. will. That the will was not referred to in any way
although they did. discuss the Hawthorne will, as above
stated.
l\Ir. 1Volfe further stated that Col. Tate had
page 751 ~ consulted Mr. Bert Dickenson about the legal effect of llis dying without a will as to the distribution of his property, and had had him write out two opinions,
one showing how the property would go if he died without a
will. He said in view of that and in view of the blue paper
that Col. Tate had in his lumds on the day of his departure,
he, Wolfe, was now of the opinion that Col. Tate had taken
the will out of his box and had taken it to Chilhowie with
him and destroyed it.
He said Mr. W. H. Wren had told him that he, vV. H.
·wren, had gone through Col. Tate's papers while he was in
the hospital at Richmond and bad not found any will.
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Mr. W. H. Wren, by the way, says that this is not a fact.
That he did not see anything of any papers of Col. Tate at
the hospital, but that they w~re put in the safe at the hos7
pital by the nurse and a receipt taken. . The nurse told Mr.
Wren the papers consisted of a Smyth County Motor Company note for $3,000.00, $38.00 in ·cash and several traveler's
cheques, but l\fr. W. H. )Vren himsel( saw nothing of this.
1\Ir. Wolfe further said that Mrs. Tate had been very
· kindly inclined to the Wrens, but since she had heard of the
various activities they had engaged in, now she had become
rather upset.
l\Ir. Wolfe further. said he understood he had been accused
of destroying the will.
·
Mr. Birchfield: ·while tho jury is out I want to
page 752 ~ recall l\fr. Wolfe and let l1im make his statement.
It is ·insisted upon on behalf of defendant Ma-;
honey that he has a right to show declarations against interest by Mrs. Tate fo him, that Mrs. Tafo, an interested party,
told Mr. olfe, that Colonel ·Tate declared Ills will was in
existence and in his lock box in Marion, Virginia, shortlv be·
·
.
•
fore his death.
. Mr. Campbell: Mr. Birchfield, ~·ou can lot the record sho,v
what you stated.
Mr. Birchfield: ,vould you admit that wonld be Mr. Wolfe's
.
·
testimony 1
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir, that 1\lrs. Tate told him that Colo.,
nel Tate told her he bad a will in The Marion National Bank.

,v

(A discussion. wns had off the record.),
Mr. Campbell: . The defendants state in open Court .that
they make no point of the fact that this term of Court ends
today, and another term will be opened on :Monday, and that
any order that is entered continuing the trial of this case, .
although another term bas intervened, will be agreed to by
:
them, and no question raised.
·
page 753 ~ Mr. Roberts: Let the record show the same
·
.
thing for us.
Mr. Birchfield: And the same .agreement on .behalf of J.

nM~~~·.

..

'
.
· Thereupon, the jury returned nnd a recess was taken from
12 :00 o'clock until 1 :00 o'clock~ p. m.
·
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AFTERNOON SESSION.

. ~pril 21, 1945.
The Court met, pm·s_ua~t ~o recess, at 1 :00 o 'ciock.
1J.'he Court:. Oall your next witness.
.
Mr. Roberts: Mr. Dickinson, come around.
B.

L .DICIGNSON

recalled by the Complai:pants, further testifir.d as follows:
DIRE.CT EXAMINATION.
.

.

By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Mr. Dickinson, yoti were going to ·see what additional

-commissions the Bank had received from the estate of Colonel
Tate, as administrator. Have you done thaU ·
.
. A. My information from the Bank is· that the total amount
received up to this ·ti~e by the Bank as commissions on .this
-estate is $24,000.00.
.· .
Q. I asked you to ascertain also what increase
_page 754· ~ in salary. the bank had given Mr.
for the
year 1'942. ·
.
.
A. At the meeting of the Board of Directors in January,
1942, there was an increase of $75.00 a month in Mr. Wolfe's .
salary.
·
·
.
.
. Q. "\Va~ tpat meeting on January 13·,· 1942?.
, A. Yes, Bll'.
Q. And that rais~d his salacy to $4,750., is that righU
A. $4.~00 ~ believe is right.·

Wolfe

Mr. \Volfe: Th~t is right..
Mr. Roberts: That is nll.
CROSS E:xAMINATION.
By Mr. Hunter: ·
·
·
Q. Mr. Dickinson, you were asked abput increase in salary
for Mr. Wolfe. Did other employees ·of the bank and officers
i·eceive increases too f
.
. .. . ---·
, A. Yes, sir. There was a revision of salaries at that ·time
~ut I haven't g;<>t th~ figures in mind.
·
· ··
A. I don't think it has been shown who the office~s apfll di-
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B .. L. Dickinson.
rectors are of The Marion National Bank. Please state thafA. Mr. H. B. Staley is the President. Dr. E. M. Copenhaver and lfr. W. A. ,volfe are Yice-Pre~idents. I believe
Mr. J. R. Peery is Chairman of the Board of Directors, and
Mr. H .. Frank Peery, George F. Britton and L. P. Haywood,.
are Assistant Cashiers, and J. D. Buchanan, R.
page 755 ~ l\L Campbell, L. Preston Collins, E. :i\f. Copenhaver, Frank Copenhaver, B. L- Dickinson, Ralph
L. Lincol~ J. Arthur Peery, H. B. Staley and W. A. Wolfe,.
·
Directors.
· Q, Have those gentlemen been directors from the. time of
Colonel Tate's death down to date or l1Hs there been any
changes or has tl,.e Board been the same Y
A. The Bom:d has been the same except I believe l\Ir. Collins and Mr. Qampbell both have been elected since his death.
Someone wa$ ·elected in his place and I think Mr. Campbell
-and l\Ir. Collins came in after his death, but the others have
been there for years.
Mr. Hunter: That is all. ·
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
1
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. Did you mention Dr. J. D. Buchanan1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vas he an old directol' or new directorf
A. He has been there a long timtl. He was there when I
went on the Board in 1933.
Mr. Collins: To refresh your memory, Mr. Dickinson, you
do recall l was on the Board Jt long while with Colonel Tate
and :Mr. Campbell was put o~ later, isn't that correct J
The Witness: Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Robe1·ts: w·e rest, if vour Honor please.
The Court: All complainants 7
l\Ir. Roberts: Yes, sir.
Mr. Hunter: w·c rest, your Honor, but we have some motions, however, to make. ·wc are not offering any evidence,
your Honor~ but we have some motions to make in Chambers.
The Court: Gentlemen of the J tll'r, you will go to your
room.·
page 756

~

(Thereupon the Jury retired to their room.)
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Mr. Campbell: If your Honor please, we move to strike
the Complainant's evidence for the follow.ing reasons:
·1. As to the 1939 will that has been referred to, there has
, been no evidence of its execution, as required by the statute,
and because there has been no evidence in the case of any
fraudulent destruction of the will, which would in any way
relieve the proponents of the burden placed upon them by
the statute, of proving the will by two disinterested• parties.
2. As to any evidence of the 1933 will we ask the Cour to
strike that because this will was traced to the possession of
Colon~l Tate some nine years before his death, and was never
shown to have been out of his possession, and
page 757 } the presumption, therPfore, is that the testator I
destroyed that will.
3. Also because there is 110 satisfactory proof as to the
contents of the 1939 will, and no identification of the alleged
i'93'9"win as tlw same paper wl1foh was introdured in the evidence of Mr. Dickinson, and there hm; not been sufficient proof
of the identification of the copy of· the alleged 1933 will introduced in Mr. Dickinson's testimony.

Your Honor., those are the grounds on whieh we submit
our motion.
'
The Court: I think I will let the Jury go befo1·e you argue
·
the motion.
Thereupon, the jury was called in and dismissed at 2 :30
o'clock, p. m., wl10reupoil the l\lotion to Strike was argued .
by counsel.
Court was tllen ndjoul'Jled, nt 6 :00 o'clock, p. m., until 10 :00
o'clock, a. m., Wednesday, Apri1 25, 1945.
·
page 758 }

MORNING SESSION.

April 25, 1945.
The Court met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 :00 o'clock,
a. ni.
Present: The same parties heretofore noted.
The Court: I expect the.Jury hacl better go ·to their room
while I pass on the motion.
(Thereupon, the Jury 1·etiTcd.)
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The Court: I suppose you are ready for me to pass on
the motion.
.
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
Thereupon, the Court read the following:
page 759 ~ COURT'S RULING ON DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STR.JKE.
The defendants introduced no evidence and moved to strike
the plaintiffs' evidence.
The motion to strike is analogous to a demurrer to the
evidence.
Therefore, defendants will be con side reel as
(1) Admitting the truth of Plnintiffs' evidence, and

(2) All just inferon<!es which could be drawn by a jury
from plaintiffs' evidence, and
·
(3) As waiving all of defendants' own evidence which conflicts with plaintiffs' evidence, and
· (4) All inferences from defend&nts' evidence not in conflict with plaintiffs' evidence which do not nece:ssarily result
therefrom.
,

But the defendants do not admit any fact not proved by
the evidence, nor do they admit any forced or illogical deductions from the testimony.
·

(Pearcey v. St. Paul Fire, etc., lns. Co., 163 Va. 928.)
Nor will the defendants be held to have denied or 1·ejected
any evidence introduced by plaintiffs which may have been
·
favorable to defendanh:.
A consideration, therefore, of what evidence the defendants may have waived hy this motion to strike, bepage 760 ~ comes of little importance. .
The defendants take the position as I understand them, that tlie alleged 193!) holographic will of Col.
Tate, and no other holographic will of llis, if any such has
been alleged, or attempted to he proved, cannot he considered, because Col. Tate's handwriting has. not been proved
by two disinterested witnesses as required by Va. Code, Sec.
5229 which provides that "if the will be wholly in the Jmndwriting of the testator that fnct shall be proved by at least
two disinte1·ested witnesses," to which assertion the plaintiffs reply, if I understand them, that said Sec. 5229 has no
application whatever and was never intended to apply to a
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suit in chancery the purpose of which is to set up and establisli a will which has been Jost or destroyed.
·
·
The statute expresses no exception to the requirement and
the question thus presented has given me no little difficulty.
culty.
My opinion, however, is t.l1a t there may be instances in
chancery suits to s.et up lost wills in which the plaintiffs,
propone11ts of alleged hoiographic wills, may be relieved· of
such requirement. This may come about, it seems to me, by
ADl\IISSIONS of the parfo~s; by clear, definite, certain and
unequivocal DECL~.RATIONS of the testator in cases where
the declarations arc admissible and have been clearly proved;
possibly by reason of the positions. taken by the
page 761 ~ parties in the litigation; and sometimes, perhaps, because of presumptions end estoppcls.
The question in evei·y case probably clepencls upon the facts
and circumstances of the particular case.
How is it in the instant case as beh\"een J. Robert ·wren,
W. H. Wren, J. H. ,vren, and Edith C. Whitney on the one
hand, and Mrs. Tate hnd The :Marion National Bank on the
-other hand!
These plaintiffs allege, in substance.• tlmt Col. Tate (1)
wrote his will in his own halldwriting in 1939; (2) signed it;
(3) that its contents are the same as in the mubon copy of
,draft of will prepared by :Mr. B. L. Dickinson, Attorney, in
1939 as a form or guide for Col. Tate in drnfting'by his own
hand his last will; ( 4) thut CoJ. Tate cleposittld his said 1939
holographic will in his lock-hox in The Marion National Bank;
(5) that upon his death, after diligent search, the same was
1iot found in his said lock box nor elsewhere; and (6) that
it has been lost or fraudulently concealed or destroyed.
From the foregoing assertions a presumption necessarily
arises I think that Col. Tate himsP-lf destroyed the will
animo revocandi, i. e., with the intention of rei'oking it.
But, say the foregoing plaintiffs, such n presumption does
not arise in this ease becansP.· V{m, A. ,volfe,
page 762 ~ Cashie1:., etc., who alone had acce8s to the said
·
lock box has concealed or destroyed said will for
the purpose of creating an intestate situation from which he
and the Bank may reap large profits.
Then say the defendants, ff you mean to cha1·ge Wm. A.
Wolfe with such a fraud you must allege it-not by innuendo
or insinuation-but by a clear, certain and definite allegation
to th~t effect. Whereupon the foregoing plaintiffs amend
their pleadings and make the direct and unequivocal charge
that Wm . .A. Wolfe has concealed or destroyed said alleged
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will. As a 1·esult of such amendment, plaintiffs were permitted to introduce evidence of certain alleged fraudulent
matters and conduct on the part of '\Volfe as circumstances
tending to prove that "\Volfe bad ~oncealed or destroyed said
alleged will, which matters and conduct the court ruled ·could
not be proved in the abs,;nce of a direct ancl positive allegation of fraud upon the part of said ,volfc. Practically a week
was spent in introducing evidence to prove that charge.
Now the defendants say in substance to the foregoing
plaintiffs even if you have proved the five facts hereinabove
enumerated and that "\Ym. .A.•
olfe destroyed the alleged
1939 will, even though we hold title and possession by virtue
of that act, and therefore oven though 1Vm. A. Wolfe has
made it absolutely impossible for you to prove Col. Tate's
handwriting in said will, i;;till you must go out of
page 763 ~ court as to the 1939 will because Wolfe, by whose
act we claim title and possession, lias destroyed
the pape1· the handwriting of which must be l)roved by two
disinterested witnesses. As to that point, the defondants
stand in the shoes of Wolfe. They cannot say that if it has
been proved that olfe destroyed the evidence without which
the handwriting cannot be p1·oved; plaintiffs must nevertheless permit defendants to hold as if Col. Tate died intestate.
Plaintiffs cannot be required to prove what the person under
whose act the defendants claim tit]e and possession has made
it impossible for plaintiffs to prove.
In my opinion, if the plaintiffs have · proved that Wolfe
destroyed the will they will be relieved of proving Col. Tate's
lmndwriting notwithstanding the proYisions of sec. 5229 of
the Code. If these plaintiffs have provecl that Wolfe destoyed the will they have overcome th~ presumption that
Col. Tate revoked it. In such a state of facts, if Col. Tate
~lid not revoke it, it still exists so far as .his will and wishes
nre concerned even if the paper writing evidencing such will
nnd wishes cannot be found, ancl in my opinion Sec. 5229 has
no application to fhis particular case.·
Tf it is proved that the 1939 will was destroyed by ,volfe
it must· follow that all prior wills wc>re revokc>d and it would
he unnnecessary to consider other will::i.
Note this: Sec. 5229 does not go to the execupagc 764 J tion of holographic wills but to proof of the handwriting of the testator who writes them.
" 7hat, then, is the situation ns between J. D. l\Iahonev and
Heverly ·wren on the one hand and defendants on the "other
ns to Sec. 5229 of the Code Y 'rhey do not join in the specific
allegation of fraud _on the part of ,voJfe; nor do they em-

,v

,v
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phasize the 1939 alleged holographic ,vill. Their position is
that Col. Tate. left a will and. that on llis death, after diligent
search, it could not be found. Under these cir('umstances
. they are met squarely with the presumption that Col. Tate
revoked his will. If the execution of the 1939 alleged will
has not been proved, they can fall back on the alleged 1933
will and when met with the presumption that Col. Tate revoked it they. can rely -µpon his declarntiorn, and other facts
tending to show that he had not r<:.voked it. SP('. 5229 does
not apply to the 1933 alleged will and it seems that Capt. Mahoney and Mr. Beverly ·wren are not concerned with said
s<iction.
My opinion is that defendants cannot invoke said Sec. •
5229 for any good purpose in this case.
Even if it be conceded that :Mr. B. L. Dickinson's testimony,
standing alone, was more favorable to clefendants than to
plaintiffs, can it be said when that testimony is considered in
connection with M1-. Fred C. Buck's and Lauvinia Campbell's
that there is no evidence nor any just inference
page 765 ~ that a jlll'y could draw therefrom that Col. Tate
wrote, signed and deposited in his lork box in the
Bank a will the contents of which were the same as the 1939
copy of draft retained by l\fr. Dickinson? If there is any evidence to that effect, or any just inference whicl1 a jury could
draw from the evidence to that effect, or if reasonable minds
might differ on this proposition, then the question, it seems to
me, should go to the jury.
.
Is or not the fact that Mr. ·wolfe l1ad a key to the lock box
and access to it, along with other circumstances proved: sufficient to overcome the presumption that Col. Tate himself
removed and destroyed the paper witli intention to revoke
it. And even though Mr. Vv olfe be presumed to be innocent
until proved beyond a reasonable doubt to be guilty, is not
this a question upon which reasonable minds might differ and
if so, isn't it a proper question for the jury?
And· even if )fr. ·wolfc testified that Col. Tate l1imself
kept a key and had access to the lock box and was the last
and only person to go into the box, until he and Mr. Buck did
so, would it still not be .a question for the jury 7
.
From the evidence of Mr. R. L. Dickinson, Lauvinia Campbell, and Mr. Fred c: Buck which included Col. Tate's declaration, even if no other evidence is consider<'d exc:ept the copies
of the alleged wills,, I think the jury mi~lit infer that Col.
Tate wrote with his own hnnd the 1939 will and
page 766 ~ signed it. Also that he placed it in his \ock box
in the Marion National Bank. Fr()m these facts
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a presumption arisos, the will not liaV"ing .been found nfter ·
diligent search, that Col. Tnte, himself, remove~ the will and
destroyed it with the intention of revoking it. .To rebut this
presumption the four plaintiffs (.T. Robert Wren, \V. H. Wren,
J. A. ·wren.& Edith C. Whitney) charge that ·wm. A. \Volfe
removed tho will and has concealed or destroyed it anCi in
support of the charge show that Col. Tate did not have exclusive access to the lock box but that ·wm. A. \Volfe also had
access thereto in that ho, too, had a key to the box. The evid,mce no whore discloses auy other oxplunation of tho will's
disappearance from the box (if it was in it) than that either
Col. Tate or ·wm. A. Wolfe removed it.
If Wm. A. 'Wolfe dostroved the wiJl he committed a
dastardly act that will disg1·ncc him forever. Not only that,
but he committed a felony for whieh, if proved, he could be
compelled to se1•ve a term in the Pm1itontiary. If over a man
was entitlod to the IJresnmption of innocence, \Vm. A. Wolfe
is entitled to that presumption in this cos~, in my opinion.
It is necossnry to co{tsider Wolfe'B testimony in this particular. Tho aforementioned plaintifft1 themsolves put him
on the stand. Ordina1•ily a pnrty vouches the (>redibility of
his own witness. Plaintiffs sock to avoid such a
page 767 } conscquenco by aHscrf.ing that he was called as
as adverse witness. Yct it seems reasonably
clear that the only purpcise or necessity for calling him wa·s
to try to dism•edit him. The plaintiffs examined him, really
cross-examined him, as to one or two matters theh• version
of which they had already squarely presentE>cl to the jury.
Consider, for instance, tho question of the proposition concerning- a one-third aud two.thirds divisions. Wlmt was the
necessity for examining ·wolfe on thnt point~ And what was
the offect of ·liis tostimonv in regard thereto?. :was it l"ffective to prove thnt he was liar and therefore~ adverse, or was
its effect to cost doubt upon the plaintiffs theory of fraud?
,vm the court assumo that., although thl' plaintiff~ asked tho
question and elicited the answ,:ir, Wolfe lied or will his testimony be weighed as that of ,my other witness, and in the
last analysis who is to determine llis credihility, the judge
or the jury 7 .
.
Because of their assertion that '\Volfe wns ndverse do the
plaintiffs think the defendants waive his testimony to the
affect that Col. Tate had access to the lock hox at all times
and went into it even after the· time that Lauvinia Campbell
'
·
testified she saw the will 1
Which then is the stronger, the prosnmption that Col. Tate,
himself, destroyed tire 1939 will, if it m·er existed, with in-

a
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tention of revoking it plus the presumption that Wolfe is
innocent; or the circumstantial evidence that
page 7G8 ~ vVolfe destroyed it 1 This seems to me to be essentially a question for the jury, but before the
jury can find for the plaintiffs on this issue I think thl]v must
believe from the evidence beyond every reasonable doubt that
the alleged 1939 will existed nnd tbat "\Vm. .A. '\Volfe destroyed
it,
Capt. J. D. Mahony and !fr. Beverly ·wren do not join in
the specific ohargc of fraud. ~l.1hoy may fall ba<1k on the 1938
will, if necessary, But they will be squarely met with the
presumption of revocation by Col. Tate, to rebut which.they ·
may rely upon bis declarations and othe•· evidence introduced
tending to prove that he had not revoked it, whether or not
he did so I think is a question for the jury to decide from all
· -of tl1e evidence.
One other matter scorns pertinent to mention. The plaintiffs intrc;,duced the so-called uncompleted will. For what
purpose?
us it introduced as eviilenoc showing or tending
to show that Col. Tate thought the 1039 or 1933 alleged wills
wal'e, or that either of them or auy other will was in exist ..
enceY ,v-as it introduced aR evidence showing or tending to
sl1ow that Col. Tate did not intend to die intestate? Did it
· show or tend to show that because of his sentiment and com1nQndQ.ble affection for Tate's Cliapcl so stressed in argu~
ment of counsel be wanted to make provision for its care
.and preservation by his executor rather than hy. his heirs
nt law7 If it shows or tends to show this, does
page 769 ~ it not show with equal force that ho did not intend
to leave his widow less than his whole estate with
irnch exceptiona as were shown on its face.
·
As for as I recall tho paper was not amhiguous. If it has
.any significance in the case, is not its significance, taken in
conneQtion with the other evidence, a matter about which
roa~onable minds might di:ffert If that he so, isn't the question a proper one foi· the jury rather tlmn tl10 judge f
This opinion has necessarily -beon formed without the aid
~f the stenographic report of the 1..ividence and proQeeclings.
If foi· any reason· it should become necossary hcroafter for
the court to pass upon tho evidence I shall insist upon a com.:..
plete copy of the report and all proceedings to this date.
Nothing less would be fair to the parties, to counsel or to
the t,ou.rt.
In my opinion the motion to strike must be overruled.

,v
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Mr. Campbell: '\Ve save the point on the grounds stated im
our motion.
Your Honor, we also move now that the Oomplainants berequired to elect whether tbcy wilJ stand on the alleged 1939will or the alleged 1933 will.
l\lr. Barker: If your Honor please, 'for my
page 770 ~ part I think the 1939 will is the last will and testament of Colonel Tate, and the evidence supports
that view, and in arguing the case that is the way I am going
to argue it. There has been some disagreement of attorneys
all the way through the case and what I mean to argue before
· the jJJry will ·he that the 1939 will is the la1:1t will and testament of Colonel Tate, and I want to add this pro,Yi.sion in the·
instructions; wl1en we come to tbon1~ I want to set up the$1,500 to Lauvinin Campbell. I think Colonel Tate wanted
her to have that, and Goolesby in the same manner.
1\Ir. Birchfield: We will get to thn, instructions after awhile.
The Court: I believe I will overrule vour motion to make·
them elect, but I want· to say this, that" the parties will not
be permitted to take inconsistent positions. I think the record shows clearly the four or five plaintiffs whom I mentioned rely upon the 1939 wil1, but Captain Mahoney and B.
T. ·wren refused to joindn the charge of fraud, and I think .
as I said, perhaps they can rely back on the 1933 will, if
necessary, but I also think they lll'C going to be met with an
awful stiff proposition if they do. I don't object
·
page 771 ~ to that going in the rP.corc1.
l\Ir. Campbell: "\Ve except. Your Honor, we
also move vou at this time to strike out of the record all evidence in regard to the receipt by l\fr. Wolfe and !fr. CopenJiaver of any part of tJie money pa~d them by Mr. Thomas on
account of the sale of the dower mterest, because that fact
throws no light whatever on the issue before th~ jury, and for
the further reason that the complainants in asking your Honor
to admit tlurt evidence took t.bis position, "that a man who
would play false, as tJiey say to Mr8. Tnte, would destroy a
will. That is not a proper ground for the admission of the
evidence, and ~ot a prope~· ground of arg'Ull.)c:>nt, because char-.
acter cannot be attacked by a speciffo instance~ and no evidence of general bad character has been introduced in this
case.
l\fr. Roberts: If your Honor please, we object to that very
seriously. It is our position that tlmt was the r<>sult of a
plan to destroy the '\\'ill and create an intestate situation. In
consummating that part of the plan l\Ir. "\Yolfe not only took
secretly $2,500 from l\Irs. Ta\e hut he also indirectly, if not
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directly, caused the W'rens to pny tllat much more
mon_ey for the dower interest than they intended
to pay or thought they were paying. In other
words, they thought they were buying the dower from Thomas
at a profit of $5,500, gross. profit.
The Court: l\Ir. Roberts, I am going to overrule the mo-·
tion as to ·wolfo and sustain it as to Copenhaver.
:Mr. Campbell:
e save the point.
Mr. Roberts:
c except to tbc ruling as to Copenhaver.
:Mr. Campbell: \Ve~ also, ask the Court to strike out the
evidence of :Mr. Buck as to hi~ co1wersation witll Mrs. Tate
in which she narrated to llim statements made by Colonel
Tate as to the execution of his will, on the ground that that.
is hearsay testimony.
:Mr. Roberts: Your Honor, you requited us to amend our
Bill .to allege that '\Volfc destroyed the will, over our objection and exception, and told us that we would have to do
that in order to qualify to admit this particular testimony,
and we did that in order to show the backu:round for the
fraud, and the fact that Colonel Tate had told :Mrs. Tate his
will was in the box.
page 773 ~ The Court: I am going to overrule. the objec.
tion or motion.
.
l\ir. Campbell: Exception.
Mr. Collins: If your Honor please, in addition to the ·
grounds which have been assif,'lled for striking the plaintiffs' evidence, I wish also to move to i:itrike the plaintiffs'
evidence for the reason that apart from the statute, the plaintiffs' own evidence negatives the idea of the execution of the
1939 will of Colonel Tate, and tlrn plaintiffs.' own evidence
negatives the idea there was a will of 1933 in existen('e at the
time of the death of Colonel Tate; :ma that the plaintiffs' own
evidence negatives the idea that any will was in the lock box
at The :Marion National Bank, and that the plaintiffs' own
idea negatives the idea that the will could have been destroyed
by ,v. A. '\Volfe.
The Court: It seems to me, Mr. Collins, I have passed. on
that. I think I stated I thought. thQ Jury might infer under
certain facts that have ~een stated, that tl1e will was executed.
l\Ir. Collins: I understand the motion is overruled, and
we wish to note an exception.
:Mr. Hunter: I suppose the next thing is the instructions.
Mr. Collins: If the Court please, if the record
page 774 } doesn't show, we shonld like for it to ~how specificallv that we move \'our Honor to strike all the
complainants' evidence with reference to tho existence of
page 772

~

,v
,v
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the will of 1933, upon the ground that there is no evidence
upon the part of the complainants showing .its existence at
the time of the death of the testator sufficiently to remove the
presumption of law that there was revoration by the testator.
The Court: I think that ought to he in if it is not. The
motion is overruled.
:Mr. Collins: Exception.
Thereupon, Court was recessed for lnnch until 2 :00 o'clock,

P. J.I.I.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
April 25, 1945.

Cour1' met, pursuant to adjournment, at 2 :00 o'clock, p. m.
Thereupon, the Instructions wcrP. considered by the Court
and counsel in Chambers, as follows :
:Mr. Campbell: The defendnnts, by counsel, object to tho
giving of any instructions. for tho Complnimmts, because
there is no evidence in the case to justify the subpage 776 ~ mitting of any issue to the jury, or to justify tl1e
giving of any instructions for the complainants.
When we say hereafter no objection wo mean no specific objection.
COMPLAINANTS' INS~rRTJCTION NO. C-1.
(Granted.)
The law of Virginia requires anyone in possesE!ion of a will
to produce it in court for probate promptly following thP
death of the testator.
<Mr. Campbell: No sperific objection.
COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. C-2.
(Granted.) ·
A holographic will is a will written wholly in the liandwriting of the testator and signed by him.
l\fr. Campbell: We have no specific objection.
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COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 0-3.
(R-0fuscd)

In the case of a will executed before attesting witnesses,
such facts can be proven by one or more of sucl1 witnesses, or
by one of such witnesses and another witness who was present, but who did not at.test the execution thereof,
page 776 }, and declarations of thP. testator that he executed
such will may be relied upon to corroborate such
witnesses as to the execution theroof. The contents of such
will may be ,proven by a copy thereof.
Mr. Campbell: \Ve object to tltlR instruction because it is
not applicable to the facts in this case, as there is no qu~stion as to the proper execution of the alleged will of 193·3,
and the giving of this instruction would tend to confuse the
jury.
The Court:. I think that is a good objection. The instruction will be refused.
Mr. Roberts: If that instruction is not to be given we think
the jury should be told that the execution of the 1933 will is
admitted by tho .defendant, and there is no question about
that. "'\Ve say it is ·a proper instruction and except to the
Court refusing to give the instruction.
COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. C-4.
(Refused.)
Tl1e Court instructs the jury that in the case of any lost
or missing holographic will its execution and existence may
be proved by the testimony of a witness familiar
page 777 ~ with the handwriting of the testator who may
· have seen the will; the declarations of the testator
to others that he hnd executed his will in his own handwriting; the action of the testator in dec]aring in a later unfinished will shortly before his death thnt he revoked all
former wills; and in addition i.n determining whether or not
the alleged holograpl1ic will of James D. Tate was llis last
will, you should consider all of the proven facts and circumstances appearing in evidence before you.

,v

Mr. Campbell:
e object to this instruction C-4 because
it does not correctly state the law in permitting the proof of
the execution of a holographic will by the testimony of a
single witness, and because it is incorrect in stating the law
as to the degree of proof, and because tllo declarations of
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the testator are not of themselves sufficiE>nt to establish tl1~
uxecution of a will; and for the further reason that it singles
out certain parts of the eviclenco., particularly the nnfinisbe,l
will, and instructs the jury as to t11e weight and fo1·ce of that
evidence, and it assumes that there was in existence a last
will of Colonel James D. Tate. There is no evidence to support the first portion of this instruction, that there was a will
in the handwriting of Colonel Tate; and, because the instruction tells the jury that the evidence. mentioned in
page 778 ~ the instruction is sufficient to establish a will~
· whereas, this is one of the facts t(, be left to the
Court as lo the degree of proof required.
The Court: Instruction C-4- will be refused.
l\fr. Roberts:
e except.

,v

CO!IPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. C-5.
· · (Granted.)
In order to revoke any will,· or codicil, or any part thereof,
made by James D. Tate, he could only clo so by a subsequent
will or codicil, or by some writing declaring an intention to
revoke the same, and executed in the rnanne1· in which a will
is required to be executed, or by the said James D. Tate, or
some person in his presence, and by J1is direction, cutting,
tearing, burning, obliterating, canc£>lling ·or destroying the
same, or the signature thereto, with the intent to revoke.
1\Ir. Campbell: No specific objection.
COl\IPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. C-6.
(Refused.)
The Court instructs the jury that tlrnre are three essential
requisites for every good and valid will; ancl these requisites
are, perfect testamentary capacity, the intention to dispose
of property in the event of d<:ath, and the form
page 779 ~ required by statute; that justice in this case is
a primary consideratioi:i, and should be brought
about if that result can be attainerl without sacrifice of sound
and just principles.
Mr. Hunter: '\Ve object to Instruction C-6 your Honor~
because it is argumentative, and furthermore, it should not
be incorporated iu an instruction that justice in this case is
a primary consideration, which is a matter of argument rather
than for an instruction as to what the law is.
The Court: I don't think it is a good instruction and I
am going to refuse if.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
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COMPLAINANTS'· INSTRUCTION NO. C-7.
·
(Re~used.)

The jury shall first consider the 1939 will, and if they should
find that the same was duly executed by James D. Tate, and
that the same was not revoked by him ai; provided by law,
· then they shall find that the 1939 will is the true will of James
D. Tate.
If. however, the jury should find tllat the 1939 will was
not duly executed by .Tames ]), Tate, then the jury shnll consid-er the 1903 will, and if they should find that
page 780 ~ the s~me was duly executed by James D. Tate,
was the true will of James
thev shall find that the 1933
D. Tate.

,,m

,v

:Mr. Campbell:
e object to Instruction C-7 for the reason
that the instruction is a binding instruction on a partial view
of the evidence, and leaves out cmtirely the question of proving the contents of the 1939 will or of identifying tho draft
introduced in the evidence of :Mr. Dickinson as the final paper, if any was executed, ,vhich was executed by Colonel
Tate.·
.
The Court: I am g·oiug to refuse that instruction, and
tlien I want to ask a question.
!{r. Roberts: \Ve except.
The Court: Do you claim that the 1933 will was in the
box or do you admit it was not 1
·
l\fr. Roberts: \Ve claim this: That the will of James D.·
Tate was in the box, and if the 1939 will was ever legally
executed that it would haye revoked the 1933 "'ill, but if it
was not executed then it was the 1933 will that was in the
box.
The Court: Your position is then that if it was in the
box that \V. A. ·wolfe destroyed itf
Mr. Roberts: It was missing or lte destroyed
page 781 ~ it, one of th~ other, is our position about that,
·
your Honor.
CO!IPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION C-8.
(Refused.)

The Court ·instructs the jury that in determining the question of the execution or revocation of the alfog~d 1939 will by
James D. Tate, and in weighing all the evidence relating
thereto, tbey should consider bis cxp1·ei;;sed purpose and plan
for· the diRposition of his property ut 1iis death, as shown
by the copies of wills Ile bad l1iR attorney to prepare for
execution by him, by his declaration to others, from time to
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time, of such purpose~ l)y his character and tenacity of purpose, and by his knowledge of the disposition which would be
made of llis property under the law, if he made no will, his
knowledge of his widow's right fo -renounce any will he made,
and take under the law, the lack of evidence or reason for hiIQ.
to have made a change in the testam<>ntary disposition of his
property, and all other proven facts and circumstances in
the case.
Mr. Campbell: ·we object to Instruction C-8 your Honor
and assign as our reasons :
(1) That is assumes that the.alleged will of 1939 as drafted
by l\fr. Dickinson was executed and was the testapage 782 ~ tor's final plans for disposing of hiR property,
and this has not been proven in the case.
(2) Because it permits the jury to dete1·mine what they
tl1ink Colonel Tate should have done with his property, and
in this way make a will for him, uud
(3) Because it singles out portions of the evidence and
does not take into consideration all of the evidence in the
case.

The Court:· Instruction No. C-8 will be refused.
:Mr. Roberts: Exception.
The Court: Another question I want to ask: All the evidence that went to the jury is <'Ompetent evidence, so far as
tl1e jury is concerned in this case. Is there any question
about that?
Mr. Collins: Subject to the obj!,lctions.
The Court: So f nr as the jury is concerned I said.
Mr. Collins: That is correct.
page 783 ~ COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION C-9.
·
(Refused.)

. If tlie jury believe from the evidence that James D. Tate
executed his will at any time prior to leaving on the trip on
which he died, and did not destroy the same with intention of
1.·evoking it before leaving on ~u<'h trip, and did not take his
will with him on such trip, then there is no presumption that
be destroyed same, and the burden of provmg such destruction for the purpose of revocation is upon tl1ose who assert
that he destroyed his will with tho intention of revoking it.
Mr. Campbell: This instruction C-9 is objected to as being
on the weight of the evidence and because it does not cor-
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:i·ectly state the law, and it assumes :fictitious situations which
have not been proven. The instruction is argumentative and
-deals with matters for argument to the jury, and not with
matters on which they should be instructed by the Court, and
furthermore the burden of proof does not shift.
The Court : I will refuse this instruction.
Mr. Roberts: Exception. .
COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION C-10.
(Refused.)
If the jury believe from the evidence tliat the
will of James D. Tate bas been fraupulently suppressed or destroyed, it is presumed to have been
legally drawn and executed.
page 784

~

,v

Mr. Campbell:
e object to the giving of Instruction C-10,
your Honor, because the instruction is broader than the
pleadings. In any event it should be limited to suppression
or destruction by W. A. 1.Nolfe, and we think it incorrectly
states the law as to the proof required for the execution and
existence of a will; and, furthermore, it pr<'supposes thnt a·
will was executed. And, the instruction will also apply, as
drafted., to the 1933 will, as to which there is no evidence of
any fraudulent destruction, or suppression whatever.
Mr. Collins: It is also objectionable because the latter
part of it assumes when "legally drawn and executed'' that
the fraudulent destruction of the will might be interpreted
. hy the jury as also permitting the content of an instrument,
which by the plaintiffs' evidence was not a will but showed
simply it was to be a draft to be followed by Colonel Tate if
he cared to execute a will.
The Court: I am going to refuse. the instruction, but it
1;eems to me to also assume that a will J1ad been executed
because if it had not been it could not have been
page 785 } destroyed.
·
Mr. Roberts: '\Ve except.
COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION C-11.
(Refused.)
If the jury believe from the evidence that James D. Tate
executed his will at any time prior to leaving on the trip on
which he died, and that he left said will in his lock box in
The Marion National Bank when he departed on said trip,
then the burden is upon those in possession of the key or
keys to his said lock box to show what became of said will,
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and if they have failed to do so, the jury shall find that such
will is the true will of James D. Tate.
Mr. Campbell: "\Ve object to Instruction C-11,. your Honor,.
and assign as .reasons the following:
(1) That if overlooks the proof of the contents of the will
which the jury are instructed to establish as the last will
and testament of James D. Tate.
(2) Because it assumes that a party to the litigation was
in possession .of a key or keys to·tlle hox and records, a party
to the suit, to prove what became of the alleged will, whereas°"
in fact the alleg·ation of the pleadings is that ,v. A. Wolfe
fraudulently destroyed. this will, and the burden
page 786 r is first, last and always on the plaintiff to prove
this allegation of fraud, and not on any party to this suit to disprove the existence of fraud.
The Court: I will say in advance of my remarks now, that
if I am mistaken in the statement that the only evidence in
the case is the evidence produced by the plaintiffs, I want to
be corrected on that right now. There is no evidence before
the jury ·except the evidence produced by the plaintiff, is
tbe1·e?
l\fr. Campbell: That is right, sir.
:Mr. Roberts: There are presumptions of law, however.
The Court: The plaintiffs have introduced evidence of
more than one will. I think they stnted a few moments ago
that theh· position was the 1933 will was in the lock box. If
you assume that any will of Colonel Tate's, or if you have
proved that any will of Colonel Tate's, was in the lack box
when he left here., then you allege tllat olfe fraudulently
· suppressed it. I think the burden is upon the plaintiffs to
show. conclusively that the will was in the box, dnd · that the
. burden is further upon them to show conclusively
page 787 r that ,v. A. \Volfe suppressed or destroyed it; and
that this instruction is not correct, in addition to
the objections offered by counsel for the defendants, and the
instruction wilJ he refused.
Mr. Roberts:
e except, and we also object and except to
the statement by the Court.
The Court: That objection may be good, but I am trying
and thought I bad done so this morning in bringing notice
to you, as to what I think you have got to' prove. I said beyond a reasonable doubt this moming.
Mr. Roberts: :May I state our position or not about the
evidence and the effect of this instruction¥

,v

,v
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The Court: I think, Mr. Roberts, that the whole record
shows you don't agree with what I said. That is a question
of law we are discussing here in tl1e absence of the jury. I
am very anxious for everybody to understand what my view
of the case is, and I think the lawyers are entitled to that.
page 788} COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION 0-12.
(Refused.)
The Court instructs tlle jury that litigants owe the duty
of assisting in every legitimate way in the elucidation of the
truth, and the failure of the defendants to produce in evidence
the facts relating to the transfers of certificates of stock to
Kenneth K. Snider and David A. Rouse~ and the delivery of
such stock certificates to them by \Villiam A. Wolfe, Cashier
of The Marion National Bank, in which transfers it is alleged
that said \Volfe was fraudulently interested, raises a strong
presumption of fact that such evidence, if produced, would
operate to the prejudice of defendants.
Mr. Campbell: Yv c object to Instruction C-12 your Honor,
because in the first place there is no allegation that Wolfe
· was fraudulently interested in such transfer; and
(2) The evidence as to the transfer of the stock certificates
is not before the jury; and
(3) Because the evidence of Snider and Rouse was available at all times to the complainants Jmcl thev wished to avail
themselves of it, and
~
(4) Because the objection to submitting the
page 789 } records of tlle Chilhowie Milling Company, the
Smyth County Motor Company, and Chilhowie
Motor Company, was interposed not bv the defendants in
this case but by the proper officers of those corporations, and
their objection was sustained by the Court.
Mr. Roberts: If your Honor please, may I correct one
statement which Mr. Campbell made1 Thl' letters from Mrs.
Tate to Mr. Wolfe directing him to turn these certificates of
stock over to Mr. Snider and Mr. Rouse, together with the
corresponding entries in the settlement filed by the administrators~ were admitted in evidence.
The Court: That is what l was thinking. There is no
question about that, is there7
Mr. Campbell: No; sir, no question about that.
The Court: I think that was one reason whv I couldn't see
the necessity of going into those records.
•
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Mr. Campbell: "\Ye want to mnke the further objection,
that it is improper, as stated in the beginning of U.e instruction, to tell the jury as to the duties of litigants, and there
is no duty upon any litigant to introduc•l evidence
page 790 ~ is such litigant feels that his opponent':; evidence
is not sufficient to justify a verdict.
·
The Court: Let me ask one other question. ,vas there
any evidence before the jury at all about the Court's refusal
to let you go into those records?
Mr. Roberts: No, sir, notlting before the jury on that.
The Court: In othcl' words, was there anything ·:iefore the
jury that the defendant failed to produce the certificates of
stockY
Mr. Campbell: No, sir, there is no such evidence.
Tho Court: Instruction C-12 will be refused.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION 0-13.
(Refused.)
The Court instructa tlie jury that litigants owe the duty
of assisting in every legitimate way in the elucidation of the.
truth, and if the jury believe the defendants, or any of them,
have failed to do so, then there is a presumption that such
evidence, if produced, would have been adverse to their interests.
page 'rol ~

Mr. Hunter: Instruction C-13 states in effect
that a defendant cannot say that the evidence in- ·
traduced by the plaintiff is not sufficient to prove his case,
even before n jury, and that instruction would be misleading
because it would in effect tell the jury the defendants in this
case were in dut.y bound to put on testimony in behalf of the
defendants in order to prevail in this case, when no such
duty existed.
Mr, Collins: The instrucfion is also objectionable because
there is no evidence in the case to support the legal principles,
if this be a legal principle, that .anything has been done on
the part of the defendants, or nny of them, to suppress any
evidence to which the plaintiffs were entitled and, therefore,
the instruction would raise in the minds of the jnrv inferences wl1ich are not proven. On the contrary the evidence
is this suit was not brought until long after the complainants
had received all the papers and. had treated the properties
involved as their own properties by making deeds and conveying the same~ and by mortgaging the same.
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Mr. Campbell: And also because there is no evidence,
nor have any facts been proven, from which an inference
might be drawn that any litigant has not assisted
page 792 } the Court in every legitimate way in this case.
Mr. Birchfield: On that point, your Honor, it
has been testified they took evidence in Richmond, and witnesses present in the courtroom, and we asked your Honor
if Mr. Mahoney might testify as to the nurses' declarations
who were with Colonel Tate when he died, and we asked that
evidence be admitted by your Honor, on the grounds that the
nurses were agents, and that tl1e nurses had refused to talk
to the Wrens, and Mr. :Mahoney testified he tried to get these
nurses to go to some stenographer, lawyer, reporter or somewhere and record this evidence while it was clear in their
minds, aud it was to their advantage to have it done, and these
nurses refused, stating they did not want to be involved;
that after refusing then they did go, while he was in Richmond, or he hesitated a moment and said if he wasn't in the
City of Richmond he was near where he could have been gotten, and they did have a hearing· and took down this evidence
without Mr. :Mahoney being present or having a chance to
hear this evidence, and these nurses were present, one anyway, and they were not put on the witness stand;
page 793 } and if that is a part of the case-probably the
·
Court may be right in not letting Mahoney testify
to it, but it is their attitude in this case, and has been their
attitude. since the beginning.
The Court: Y~m objected and excepted to my ruling at
the time, didn't you j
. Mr. Birchfield: Yes, sir, and Mahoney did testify that he
did see these nurses and tried to get a record of their testi.
mony.
The Court: It rather looks to me like if this instruction
C-13 is correct that a defendant could never demur to the
evidence. He would have to go further and produce evidence
and then admit it, produce evidence for the plaintiff and then
admit it. I will refuse C-13.
:Mr. Roberts: Exception.

COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. C14.
(Refused.)
·
The Court instructs the jury that while fraud is not to be
presumed, but must be clearly proven; yet ·it is also .equally
well established that a transaction may of itself and by itself furnish the most satisfactory proof of fraud,· so conclusive as to outweigh the answer of defendants, or even the
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evidence of witnesses. The circumstances surpage 794 ~ rounding a transaction, and the actions of parties
may he sufficient to furnish more conclusive evidence than the most direct testimony from t1ie mouths of witnesses.
M'.r. Campbell: \Ve object' to that, if your Honor please,
because it coritains a statement of law which may have been
used in a judicial opinion but is not appropriate to use in an
instruction, nor are tlie facts in this case such as to justify
the giving of such an instruction, and it woula also be instructing the jury ou the weight of the evidence, and would
be misleading, and would relieve the plaintiffs_ of the burden
. which the law places upon them cu establishing the fraud, if
any, by clear aud conclusive evidence.
l\Ir. Collins: The instruction is also objectionable because
there is no evidence in the case to support the ]egal principle, .
if it be such principle, that any party to this litigation committed any act or failed to do anything from which an inference of fraud might be drawn pertaining to the issues in this
cause.
The Court: Instruction C-14 will be refused.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
page 795

~

COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION C-15.
(Refused.)

The Court instructs t:he jm-y that if a person executes a
will and entrusts the same to a custodian, then upon the death
of the testator, the custodian or keeper of the will thereupon
occupies a position of trust and confidence toward the beneficiaries under such will, and it thereupon becomes the duty
of the custodian of the will to promptly disclose to any parties interested in said will all information .available to such
custodian for the benefit of the estate of the te~tator; and
the failure of such custodian to perform the foregoing duties
is a breach of trust and confidence.
Mr. Campbell: We object to Instruction C-15, if your
Honor please, for the reason there is no evidence that any
will in this case was placed iu the hands of a custodian ; and
there is 110 evidence that the parties properly interested were
not furnished with reasonable promptness all information
in the possession of any party to tbis suit; and also because
of the failure, if there was a failure, on the part of a custodian to furnish the ·evidence would not shed any ligbt on

. !
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the execution, contents, or destruction of the alleged will, or on testacy or intestacy.
l\fr. Collins: The instruction is further objectionable because it assumes at its inception that there was
the execution of some will. It is also objectionable because
the plaintiffs' own testimony shows that the testator of the
alleged wills was at all times in possession of any will that
is in issue in this case.
The Court: I refuse Instruction C-15.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
page 796

~

co·MPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION C-16.
(Refused.)
The Court instructs the jury that the failure of any interested party in this case to testify as to material facts,
within the knowledge of such party, creates a strong presumption against the interests of said party; and the failure of
such interested party to deny on the witness stand any material facts p1·oven by competent evidence by the opposing
parties, shall be taken as an admission by the party so failing to testify of ·the truth .of the adverse testimony from the
other side.
l\fr. Campbell: ,ve object to Instruction C-16 for the rea. sons assigned to Instructions C-12 and 13; and
page 797 ~ for the further fact that it places upon one demurring or standing on_ a motion to strike a burden which the law does not place upon them.
Mr. Hunter: And, furthermore, there is no testimony in
this case of any material fact within the knowledge of any
adverse party which has not already been brought to light,
Mr. Wolfe, the only person who could have known any of
the material facts, having testified.
The Court: Instruction C-16 is ref'used.
l\Ir. Roberts:. ,ve except, and offer Instruction No. C-16-a.
CO:MPLA1NANTS' INSTRUCTION C-16-a.
(Refused.)
.

The Court instructs the jury that' the failure of any interested party in this case to testify as to material facts,
within the knowledge of such party, creates a strong presumption against the interests of said party; and the failure
of such interested party to deny on the witness stand any
mate1ial facts proven by competent evidence by the opposing
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parties, shall be taken as an admission by the party so fail.
ing to testify of the truth of. the adverse testimony from the
other side, provided the facts are known to the party so failing to testify.
·
page 798

~

l\Ir. Campbell: We object to the giving of Instruction C·l6·a for the same reasons assigned to
Instruction 0·16,
The· Court: Instruction C-16-a is refused.
l\Ir. Roberts: Exception.
COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION C-17.
(Granted.)

Real Estate: If James D. Tate died intestate, his widow
would be entitled to dower in all of his real estate, subject
to the rights of his creditors; and. all his real estate would
descend and pass to his nephews and niece, subject to the
widow's life estate or dower therein.
Personal Property: If James D. Tate died intestate, all
of his personal estate would pass and be distributed to his
widow, after payment of funeral expenses, charges of administration and debts.
Renunciation of Will: If J a:mes D. Tate left a will, .wherein
he made any p1·ovision for his widow, his widow· has the.
right, within one year from the time of the admission ·of the
will to probate, to renounce such provision, and, in the event
of such 1·enunciation, his widow would be entitled to dower in
all his real estate, and in addition thereto, his widow would
have and take one.half of all his .personal property, subject
to the rights of his creditors.
page 799

V

l\fr. Camt>bell: We object to Inst~ction C-17,
if your Honor please, because it is no concern
to a jury as to how an estate is. passed on in testacy but the
·
sole questions in this case are :

(1) Did Colonel Tate execute a will as alleged 1939?
(2) What were the contents of that willi
(3) Was it fraudulently destroyedi

It is no concern of the jury as to whether. a widow has a
right or not to renounce any provision made for her in a
will, and the effect of such renunciation is obviously intended

. i
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to support an argument to the jury that Colonel Tate did
not want his widow to receive the property which would ~ave
been hers had he died intestate.
· The Court: This instruction as an abstract proposition
.states the law c.orrectly, doesn't itY
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir. But to give this instruction would
be confusing to the jury and would mislead them in thinking ·
that they have the right to pass upon whether or not Colonel
Tate did or did not want his widow to have what was given
her by law, or in the event of his intestacy, and to question
the wisdom or unwisdom of his attempted disposition of his
property.
page 800 ~ The Court:. Was the paper that is called the
unfinished will introduced?
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
The Court: Was there any objection to its introduction T
Mr. Campbell: No, sir.
·
Mr. Collins: This instruction is also objeationable be<muse the whole case has proceeded on the theory that W. A.
Wolfe destroyed the alleged will, and there is nowhere any
allegation of any collusion as between l\fr. Wolfe and Mrs.
Tate, to whose interest this instruction is directed, or to
whose disinterest it may be directed, your Honor.
Mr. Campbell: And one other ground of objection: That
of course the devolution of property upon intestacy would
· not indicate whether W. A. Wolfe did or did not fraudulently destroy the will which is the · only practical question
before the jury, assuming it has been proven that a will was ·
executed, and the contents of. the will have been established
with reasonable certainty, and that the testator had not revoked the will.
The Court: Frankly I am a little confused on that instruction, but I feel like I ought to give it.
page 801 ~ Mr. Campbell: All right, and we except.
Mr. Collins: The instruction is also objectionable upon the ground that the complainants have taken
the consistent position that th~re was a will of 1933 or a will
of 1939, and now to undertake to procure any benefits that
might arise out of a denial of those facts is not proper, and
such is attempted by the giving of instructions as to intestacy.
·
The Court: May I ask this question: This paper that .
Colonel Tate .wrote in his own handwriting in Savannah is
spoken of as an uncompleted will. Does everybody admit
that that was not a will Y
Mr. Campbell: We do, sir.
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The Court: The defendants say it was not a will I/
Mr. Campbell: Yes, sir.
The Court: What do the complainants snyf
Mr. Roberts: We say it is not a will.
Mr. Collins: But we say further it is a better will than the
will they undertake to set up here.
·
The Court: As I understand it the plaintiffs
page 802 ~ introduce it for the pµrpose of showing, or in.
tending to show, he left a :will, and you say, I.
reckon; I don't know whether you· do or not, that if it has
any place in the record at all it shows his intention was to
give Mrs. Tate everything he had. I will give this Instruction C-17.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
COMPLAINANTS" INSTRUCTION C-18.
:<Refused.)
·

.

. The Court instructs the jury that the property rights of
purchasers of real and personal property of the James D.
Tate estate will be protected by the courts in appropriate
proceedings, and the jury sha11 not consider such rights, or .
the effect of the establishment of a will in this case on. such
rights, the sole question for the'jury to consider in this case
being· which, if either, of the two wills propounded, is the .
true will of James D. Tate, deceased.
·
l\fr. Campbell·: We object to this Instruction C-18, your
Honor.. We think obviou·sly the question is stated incorrectly.
There is 110 issue· in here as to the rights of purpage 803 ~ chasers, and if any counsel in the case should attempt to make any such argument, which is unthinkable, the Court would immediately reprimand him.
The Court: Instruction C-18 will be refused.
Mr. Roberts: ,ve except and offer Instruction No. C-18-a.
COMPLAL.~ANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. C-18-n.
(Refused.)
The Court instructs the jury that the property rights of
purchasers of real and personal property of the James D.
Tate estate will be protected by the courts in appropriate
proceedings, and the jury shall not consider such 'l'ights, or
the effect of the establishment of a will in this case on such
rights, the issue directed for a trial by a jury being to ascertain whether any, and if any how much, of the papers allege~
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by the proponents· to be the will of the said James D. Tate,
deceased,· are in fact the true will of the said James D. Tate.
The Court: I don't think there is any trouble about what
the issue is, or any issue in this case, as to what the property rights are, and I don't think this instruction is a proper
instruction. I don't know whether the courts will
page 804 ~ protect those rights or not. I think I know what
the law is in that respect but I think this instruction would be misleading and improper, and I refuse it.
Mr. Roberts: I would like to call your Honor's attention
to th~ fact we moved for a change ~f venue, and that was
one of the grounds for a change of venue, that the people
who had bought property of the estate here would be disturbed about their rights, and their property, a,nd that that·
might, and probably would, influence a jmy.
The Court: Instruction 18-a is refused.
Mr. Roberts: Exception.
COMPLAINANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. C-19.
(Granted.)
The Court instructs the jury, concerning the proof of the
contents of the alleged 1933 and 1939 wills, that they may
consider all the evidence admitted in .this case, relevant to
or having a bearing thereon.
Mr. Campbell: ,ve have no specific objection to Instruction No. C-19.
page 805

~

DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 1.
(Granted.)

The Court instructs the jury that it is their duty to determine whether or not James D. Tate actually ·wrote and
signed the alleged will of 1939 wholly in his own handwriting. Unless you believe this has been. established by clear
and conclusive evidence, the jury will find that tbe alleged
will of 1939 is not the true last will and testament of James
D. Tate.
·
Mr. Roberts: We think that instructio.n correctly states
the law under the established Chancery practice with respect
· to the establishment of lost or missing wills, but it states the
-law too strongly against the proponents of a will in view of
the allegations and evidence of fraud in the case, and for
that reason we object.
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The Court: Do you think the allegation of fraud lessens
your burden any?
l\fr. Birchfield: No, I don't think that at all. I think the
Court is right, but I think in that connection the instruction
should go further and say if the jury further believe the
will was fraudulently suppressed, and if at all it must have
been fraudulent.
The Court: I think my statement this morn- .
page 806 ~ ing went into that. I. thought you would ~ave t~
prove both the execution and destruction by clear
and conclusive evidence. I said beyond a reasonable doubt.
I will give Instruction No. 1.
l\Ir. Roberts: Exception for the reason the instruction
should continue that if the will was suppressed that the exe·cution "i$ presumed.
DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
(Granted.}

....

Even if the proponents of the alleged will of 1939 have
established its execution and existence by clear and conclu- ·
sive evidence, you will still find against said alleged will unless the proponents thereof have proved to your satisfaction,
clearly and conclusively, that W. A. Wolfe fraudulently destroyed or concealed "that alleged will. In this connection
the court tells the jury that this proof must be such as to
overcome the presumption that ,v. A. Vi olfe is not guilty of
this charge., and to produce in the minds of the jury an abid. ing conviction that ,v. A. Wolfe did fraudulently destroy or ,.
conceal the alleged will.
·
.
Mr. Birchfield: We object to Instruction No. 2 because
it leaves out the whole case certainly so far as
page 807 ~ Beverly T. Wren and Captain Mahoney are concerned.
.
Mr. Collins: I call your attention, Mr. Birchfield, this is
confined to the 1939 will.
:Mr. Birchfield: I see it is, but it leaves out our pleading
entirely. We are relying on the 1939 will.
The Court: Let me ask you a question there, Mr. Birchfield, that has bothered me a little bit. If the jury find that
W. A. Wolfe fraudulently destroyed the will, 'Mahoney and
Beverly Wren get tl1e benefit of that finding, don't they Y
.Mr. Birchfield: Yes, sir.
The Court: Now if they :find he didn't fraudulently destroy it, they are still permitted to show, if they can, by
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:proper evidencq, that the will was not revoked, so I don't
think this instruction prejudices them at all.
.
Mr. Roberts : vVe also o,bject to this instruction because it
<loes not properly state the law applicable to the facts o_f the
-0ase. It states the law too strongly as to the burden on us
in proving that ·wolfe fraudulently destroyed or suppressed
the will. It uses the word '~guilty" which suggests that
.
Wolfe is being tried here for a crime, which he
page 808 } is not, and the rules of evidence are altogether
different in the two cases, and a·s we understand
the law while fraud must be alleged and proven, slight evidence under the facts and circumstances will be sufficient to
shift the burden of proof and this instruction does not correctly state the law on those poi_nts.
The Court: There isn't any doubt about it, is there, that
if Wolfe did that he committed a crime?
Mr. Roberts: It is improper to suggest that in this instruction.
Mr. Birchfield: At this point may I show our objection to
it by Mahoney 7
The Court: I will give Instruction No. 2.
Mr. Roberts: We .except.
Mr.• Birchfield: And we except.
DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 3.
(Granted.)
If you find that the ·alleged will of 1939 was ·duly executed
by James D. Tate and fraudulently destroyed or concealed
by W. A. Wolfe, you still cannot find in favor ·of said will
unless you further believe that its contents have been established with reasonable definiteness and certainty.
page 809 }

Mr. Birchfield: I object to Defendants' Instruction No. 3 on behalf of Captain Mahoney,
who did not confine himself t_o charging W. A. Wolfe with
having taken the will, but alleged that if the will was lost,
misplaced or destroyed by anyone that he has the right to
have the will set up.
The Court: Didn't I bold, Mr. Birchfield, proof in rebuttal of revocation could not be proved by a fraudulent
act unless that fraudulent act was specifically alleged, and
definitely and clearly proved, and for that reason permitted
the other complainants to make their amendment. Mr. Mahoney declined to come into· that amendment, but now if they
prove it was fraudulently destroyed he gets the benefit of it,
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but be cannot come in and say it was, therefore he has no
way of rebutting the presumption of revocation under the
former ruling of the Court, as I ~.ee it.
·
Mr. Collins: And your Honor held the execution of the
will required two witnesses, but your Honor further indicated if they could prove by clear, convincing evidence that
Wolfe destroyed the will, and Mahoney refused to join in
that, then your Honor would presume the clue
page 810 ~ execution of the will, so now unless Mahoney is
. entitled to the benefit of tbe fraud, and he is not
entitled to .it,. because be has not aUeged it, then that puts
him out, because the execution of the will now is not proven.
That was· your Honor's ruling.
The Court: I don't know I went quite that far, but I tl1ink
what I said will speak for itself.
Mr. Roberts: ,ve object to Instruction No. 3 because it
does not. define the manner in which the contents of the will
can be established with reasonable definiteness and certainty,
and for that reason it is objectionable.
Tho Court: You introduced, did you not., tbe copy, alleging it was a copy of the will that was actually executed, and
that is in the record as a circumstance, I think. I am going
to give this Instruction No. 3.
Mr. Roberts: ,ve except.
i\Ir. Birchfield: Captain Mahoney excepts.
DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 4.
·
(Refused.)
The Court instructs the jury that tbe law presumes a destruction of a will by a testator (which is an innocent act)
rather than an intentional unauthorized destrucpage 811 ~ tion or suppression of a will by another, which
would be a c1iminal act; and you are further instructed that the law requires clear and conclusive proof,
that a person other than the testator himself, either intentionally destroyed or supp1·essed a will.
Mr. Roberts: We object to Ins~ruction No. 4 because the
instruction does not state a correct proposition of law ap:.
plicable to this case, and I don't believe it states one applicable to any case.
The Court: It seems to me that might be a matter of argument rather than instruction by the Court. I will refuse
No. 4.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
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DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 5.
(Refused.)
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that James D. Tate made declarations to others
with respect to any will, whether before or after the time it
is claimed he exe~uted a will, they, in themselves, are not
sufficient to establish the due execution or the existence of a
will, but such declarations, if in fact made, can be considered
by you for purposes of corroboration of other tespage 812 ~ timony of such execution and/Qr the existence of
·
such a will; and in view of the fact that such
declarations, if made, do not constitute proof of such execution or the existence of a will, they should be considered with
caution.
Mr. Roberts: "\Ve object to Instruction No. 5 offered by
. the Defendants because the instruction does not correctly
state the law, and because it singles out the declarations
and emphasizes them as if they were the only evidence in
the case, and generally the instruction is improper and illegal under the facts ·in the case.
The Court: I am afraid that is a good objection. I think
all evidence ought to be considered with caution. Instruction
No. 5 will be ref used.
i\Ir. Campbell: We except and now offer· Instruction No.
5-A.
DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 5~A.
(Refused.)
The Court instructs tlie jury that if you believe from the
evidence that James D. Tate made declarations to others
with respect to any will, whether before or after the tin;te it
is claimed he executed a will, they, in themselves, are not
sufficient to establish the due execution or the
page 813 ~ istence of a will, but such declarations, if in fact
made, can be considered by you for purposes of
corroboration of othe1: testimony of such execution and/or
the existence of such a will.
Mr. Roberts: We except to the giving of Instmction No.
5-A for the sanie reasons assigned to the giving of Instru~
tion No. 5.
,
The Court: I will refuse No. 5-A.
Mr. Campbell: Exception.
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DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
(Refused.)

The jury are further instructed that although you may believe from the evidence that James D. Tate executed a valid
will in 1933 as claimed by Beverly T. Wren and J. D. Mahoney, and which they, the said Wren and Mahoney seek to
establish in this case as the last will of said James D. Tate,
nevertheless, the burden of proof rests upon them to prove
by clear and convincing evidence that the disappearance of
imch a will was attributable to some other cause than the
revocation thereof by James D. Tate. In this connection the
jury are told that the law presumes that James D. Tate destroyed this will, thereby re~oking it.
Mr. Roberts: We object to that instruction because it does not correctly state the law applicable to tlie facts. in the case 1 nnd because it presumes or assumes that that will was revoked bv the 1939 will
. without saying so, and then "the facts are not correctly stated,
and the law is not correctly stated about the presumption of
the revocation or destruction of a wiU for purposes of revoking it, and also because it is generally bad, and is misleading and confusing.
The Court: I think the last sentence there is incomplete
as applied to this case, "In this connection the jurv are told
that the law presumes that James D. Tate clesti=oyed this
will, thereby revoking it." I think though that is a rebuttable
presumption and may be shown.
· l\Ir. Campbell: That is a matter of counter-instruction and
not necessarily to be included in this instruction.
The Court: I believe it is going too strong to apply it to
. this case to say the law presun:ies he revoked it.
!fr. Campbell: .Would this cure the objection, your Honor:
"But that the law presumes prima facie?"
l\Ir. Birchfield: Then we would want one to
page 815 ~ show what prima facie means.
The Court: I think I said this morning I
tl1ought they would have a pretty stiff job. I think the 1933
will,. that there is a prima facie presumption that it was revoked, and I think the plaintiffs, the proponents, have introduced a lot of evidence in an attempt to rebut tlle presumption
and I don't believe I ought to give an instruction that doesn't
go to all of the evidence.
l\Ir. Campbell: Suppose your Honor refuses it in the form
page 814

~
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it is .offered then, to which we except, and we will offer another instruction.
The Court: All right. No. 6 is refused
Mr. Campbell: )Ve except and now offer No. 6-A.

DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 6-A.
(Granted.)

.

The jury are further instructed that although you may be·lieve from the evidence that James D. Tate executed a valid
will in 1933~ as claimed by ~everly T. Wren and J. D. Mahoney, and which they, t!ie said \\Tren and Mahoney, seek to
establish in this case as the last will of said James D. Tate,
nevertheless, the burden of proof re~ts upon them to prove ·
by clear and convincing evidence that the disappearance of
such a wiU was attributable to some other cause
page 816 ~ than the revocation thereof by James D. Tate. In
this connection the jury are told that the law
presumes that James D. Tate destroyed this will, thereby revoking it, but this presumption may be rebutted by adequate
-evidence to the contrary. ·
Mr. Roberts: We renew our objection to the instruction as
amended, and-·
The Court·: I think this cures the objection. I will give
this instruction as amended:
Mr. Roberts: ;Excepti_on.
DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION NO. 7.
(Refused.)
The Court further instructs the jury that circumstantial
evidence should be rec.eived and acted on by them with caution.
Mr. Roberts: We object to t11at instruction because (1}
the Court has rejected our instruction No. C-14 in which we
asked the Court to instruct -the jnrv that fraud could be
proven by circumstantial evidence, and the Court refused to
do so.
·
·
The Court: I think I will refuse this instruction, although I think all evidence should be ' considered with cau&n.
.
page 817 ~ ~Ir. Campbell: Exception. We now offer. if
the Court please, Instructions No. D-A, ~-B and
D-C.
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DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION D-A.
(Refased.)
The Cour~ instructs the jury that the burden i~ on the. complainants to prove by at least two disinterested witnesses
that the alleged will of 1939 was wholly in the handwriting.
of and signed by James D. Tute. Otherwise the jury will find
for the defendants on the i~sue of this alleged will.

DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION D-B.
(Refused.)
The Court further tells the jury that the complainants have.:
· failed to prove the execution of the alleged will of 1939 as
requited by law; and the jury· should find for the defendants as to the will of l 939 unless the jury believe by clea1·
and convincing evidence that ,vmiam A. 1.Volfe fraudulently
destroyed or suppressed said will of 1939 ; and if the jury believe that said will was so suppressed or destroyed by W. A.
Wolfe~ then the law presumes the due execution of said will
by James D. Tate; but the jury are told further that they
should find for the· defendants unless the content
page 818 "' of the alleged will of 1939 is proven by clear and
convincing evidence; and if the complainants have
failed so to prove the content they should find for the defendants as to the-alleged will of 1939. ·
·

. DEFENDANTS' INSTRUCTION' D-C.
(Refused.)
The Court instructs the jury that although you may believe from the evidence that .Tames D.. Tate, during his lifetime, made declarations to others concerning the execution
of a will by him, such declarations, if made, are not competent evidence of the fact that he had executed a will, but
may be considered only in corroboration of other competent
evidence, that is to say: in corroboration of statements of
other witnesses that they actually saw and inspected his will,
and, therefore, knew of its existence.

.

Mr. Roberts: We object to these instructions D-A, D-B
and D-0 because they do not correctly state .the law applicable to the evidence in this case.
The Court: I will refuse these three instructions.
Mr. Campbnll: Exception.
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page 819 ~ The Court: I believe that completes the in.
structions. How long do you want to argue the
case, gentlemen Y
.

.

.

.

.

.(A discussion was had off the record.)

The Court:. Counsel will be given au hour and a half to the
sid~ for argument. .
.
.
Mr. Roberts: I want to interpose an objection to arguing
the case this lute in the afternoon. The jury have been ·sit-·
ting aroWid here all day idle, and it is now twenty-seven
minutes to five o'clock., and they are in no condition to hear
argument, becaus~ they are tired, and we object and except
to going· ahead with the argument tonight.
.
.
Thereupon, the instructions granted, as set out above, were
read to the Jury ·by the Court., .Two arguments were made
befo_re the. Court recessed from 6 :30 to 7 :30 o'~lock, p. m.
After the recess the arguments were concluded; whereupon,
the jury retired to consider the case, and some time thel'e·
after returned ip.to Court and handed th~ Court the following question in writing:
"UfSTRUCTION 6-A.
In case the jm~ finds the 1933. will to be the valid will of
James D. Tate, will such a decision fraudulently involve ,v. A.
,volfe in any wayi''
·
page 820 ~ · In response to which question the Court stated
.
to the jury that it would not be ·proper for the
·
Court to answer th~ir question, and· that the matter was for
the decision of. the jury on the evidence, and instruGtions submitted to them.
Whereupon, the Jury again retired, ancl after further consideration 9f t~e case returned into the courtroom.
.
The Clerk: Gentlemen of the Jury, have you agreed upon
your verdict 1
Juror Copenhnver: ·Yes., sir.
The Clerk : ( Rea cling)
VERDICT~
I

-

- •

"We, the jurors, accorclin1? to the instructions and tho evidence, find tliat the 1933 will is the valid will of James D.
Tate, and that copy of same pre~ented in evidence is a true
copy; that the disappearance of said will was due to ~ome
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other cause than the revocation thereof by James D. Tate, and
-in establishing this disappearance the jury finds no evidence
involving, fraudulently or otherwise, ·William A. Wolfe.

V. G. CO PENHAVER."
Foreman
page .821

~

The Clerk: . Gentlemen, is that your verdict Y
Mr. Copenhaver: Yes, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen of the .Tury, the Court thanks you
:(or youi: time and attention to this case, and your duties have
been fulfilled.
(The jury retired.)
. :Mr. Hunter: Your Honor, counsel for defendants mov~
that the verdict of the jury be set aside, or perhaps a better
way to state it., not be considered by the Court as advisory
to him, on the ground that the 1933 will l1as not been estab- ·
li'shed by competent testimony, tl1e presumption being that
the 1933 will if ever in existence was revoked, and according to
the testimony of the witnesses vouched for by tl1e complainants, Colonel Tate stated positively that any_ will which he had
was in his own handwriting, and ther.e is no aeclaration whatsoever, by Colonel Tate, or other testimony in the case, to
overcome the presumption of the revocation by Colonel Tate
of that will.
·
Mr. Birchfield: May it please the Court, we resist the motion, because it is founded upon the pleadings, the vm:di,;t is,
and the contention of Captain J. D. Mahoney from the beginning of this case, that the 1933 will being validly
page 822 ~ executed could 11ot be set aside except in the way
described to tl1e jury by the Court in the instructions, and the verdict is certainly responsive to the issue, the
instructions and the pleadings of Captain ,J. D. Mahoney.
Mr. Roberts: We oppose the motion because it is not supported by the law and the evidence in the case.
The Court: ,vhat do you mean by tliat'l That the motion
is not supported by the law and tl1e evidence 'l
Mr. Roberts: That is what I mean. At least that is what I
·
think, if your Honor please.
The Court.: All right. Anything else? I am not going
to pass on the motions tonight, and I don't know that I will
do so until I see tl1is record. If counsel want to be beard
further on· that question I will A"ive you an opportunity.
Mr. Hunter: We will want to be heard, your Honor.
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The Court: You mean you want to be heard before the
record is written?

Mr. Hunter: No, sir, I think perhaps it would be better
±0 wait until after the record has been written up, so there
can be no misunderstanding as to what the record

page 823 f was.
The Court: That suits me, and I understand

the record will be written up before tlie argument on this
motion is made.

Mr. Hunter: Yes, sir.
The Court: All right.

_ Mr. Campbell: And we want to add as grounds of the mo
tion, because of misdirection of the jury, and because of the
■admission of improper evidence.

■ (It was stipulated by counsel that the original unfinished
will should be deposited with the Clerk of the Court, and if
desired by either party sent up as an original exhibit on
appeal)
This was aU the evidence introduced in the trial of this
case.

page 824 }■ Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Smyth County.
J. Eobert Wren, et al.. Complainants
versus

Florence Lee Tate, et al., Defendants
IN CHANCEEY.

June 29, 1945.
COUET'S RULING ON MOTION TO SET ASIDE
VEEDICT.

The verdict of the jury and the defendants' motion in re
gard thereto leave only one question for the Court's consid
eration, asIsee the case, and'that question is:
Did Colonel Tate revoke, or destroy, or do any other act

with intention of revoking, the 1933 will?

"Where it appears that a person has made a wll whi<^
cannot be found after his death, the presumption is that it

was.destroyed by the testator animo revocandi. This is espe-
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cially true where the will is traced to his possession, and
never traced out of it. This presumption, however, is only
prima facie, and may be rebutted; but. the burden is upon
those who seek to establish,such an instrument to assign and
prove some other cause for its disappearance."

SMcklett V. Roller and others, 97 Va., 639, 640.
page 825

In one of the familiar Virginia cases on Lost
Will, an old colored man in Riclimond died leav
ing an estate that was appraised at more than $23,000. He
left surviving him a daughter, Mary P. Brown, who was born

in lawful wedlock,,and one illegitimate daughter, Gertrudo
Jackson.. No will of the deceased was found, and a number
of persons asserted themselves as his heirs and claimed the

estate. Gertrude Jackson claimed that the. deceased, her
father, had made and executed a will, which he believed to bo
in existence at the time of his death and.that she was the

chief, beneficiary thereunder. She also claimed that Uie will

had not been destroyed by her father during his lifetime for
the purpose of its revocation, but that it was in legal ex
istence at the time of his death, and that if it was not found it
was mislaid or misplaced, and that she was entitled to set

it up as a lost will. The Trial Court held that Mary P. Brown
was entitled to the estate. Gertrude Jackson appealed and
the Trial Coui-t was reversed. In tlie course of its opinion,
the Supreme Court of Ajjpeals said:

"In opposition to the establishment of this will, conceded
as to its execution and contents, there is invoked the well

establisJied presumption of law that a will, known to have
been executed, and the. contents of which are proven, last
traced to the.possession of the testator and not found upon
search at his death, is presumed to have been destroyed by
him with the purpose to revoke it. It is, howeverj well recog
nized that thi.s presumption is not always as a matter of
course conclusive, but that it may be rebutted by
page 826

competent evidence leading to the conclusion that
: the testator did not destroy the will with the in
tention of revoking it."
Jackson v. Heivlett, 114 Va. 573, 576.
In a recent Virginia case in which it was admitted that

the execution and contents of the will had been sufficiently,
proved, the heirs and distributees took the position that be-
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cause the will could not be found the prest'imption that testator had revoked it must prevail. Both the Trial Court and
-Supreme Court of Appeals held, however, ..that the evidence
was sufficient to overcome (rebut) the presumption. Said the
·
Supreme Court of Appeals:
"While the appellants admit that the. evidence which we
lmve related is sufficient to establish the execution and contents of the will, they invoke the well established! presumption of law that where n will known to have been .executed
and the contents of which are proven, is last traeed to the
possession of the testator and is not found upon search at
his death, it is presumed to have been destro.yed by him with
the purpose of revoking it, and that the evidence addu~~d and
relied on by tlie appellee is not sufficient to.· overcome- this·
presumption. Jn a number of cases we have said that _the
evidence to overcome the pi:esumption of. the revocation. of ·a
will must be 'strong and conclusive.' Gibbons v. Rew, 164'
Va., 339,343; 180 S. E. 153,155; Shultz v. Jones, 168 Va. 24;
190 S. E. 91. In our opinion the evidence adduced by the
appellee meets this test.''

Bowery v. Webber, 181 Va. 34,

36.

page 827 }

Our stat11te (Code, Sec. 5233, considered along
with Sec. 5232) provides that no will or codicil,
or any pad thereof, shall be revoked, unless by marriage, or
by a subsequent will or codicil, or by some writing declaring
an intention to .revoke the same, and executed in the manner
in which a will is 1:equired to be executed, or by the testator .
or s:ome person in his presence and by his direction, cutting,
tea:rmg, burning, obliterating, canceling, or destroying the
same,Ju· the signature thereto, with the intent to revoke.
In·;oJ·der to effect revocation of a duly executed will, in any
of the methods prescribed by statute, two things are necessary: (.l) The doing of one of the acts specified, (2) accompanied: by the intent to revoke-the an-imo re-vocandi-proof
of either; without proof of the other, is insufficient.
~

.;

Th01np$()n v. Royall, 163 Va. 492, 495, citing 1Jfalo1ie v.
Hobbs, 1 Rob. (40 Va.) 346, 39 Am. Dec. 263; 2 Minor Ins.
925.
And it has been said that '''\\7here it appears that a will
was regula.dy made the presumption of law is strong in its
favor-th~ intention to i·evoke must be plain and .without
c}oubt."

/
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Harris v. TVyatt; 113 Ya., 254, 259.
page 828

~

· In the instant case there may be considerable evidence that Colonel Tate tbought---perhaps seriously-:-af clianging or modifying the 1933 will almost from
the time of its execution until the time of his death-wherein
consider the testimony in regard to the alleged 1939 will, and
also the so-called' uncompleted will written in his own handwriting shortly before he died. But if such was his intention
it was never effectuated, which fact is established by the
jury's verdict.
·
Likewisea if the testimony in regard to the 1939 will and
the so-called uncompleted will can be regarded as any evidence
of an intention to 1·evoke the 1933 will, it is unavailing because if there was such an intention it was not carried into
effect by anY. act required by Sections 5232 and 5233 of the
Code. There have been several <'~ases in Virginia in ~hich it
was shown that the testator intended to revoke the will bv
cancellation and yet the cancellation or writing intended fo"i·
that purpose was not consummated in the manner required
by law-the intention and act did not combine and revocation
failed. See :

Harris,_,._ TVyatt, 113 Va. 254.
Wilkes Adms. v. Wilke.'I, 115 Va. 886.
Thompson, v. Royall, 163 Va. 492, and
Hrmderson v. Henderso1i, 183 Va. 663, 667.
In Henderson v. Henderson, the Court said:
page 829 ~

"It is not necessary that the papP.r should be
the identical one intended by the testator for his
. last will and testament. If the instrument has once received
the sanction of the testator as the final disposition of his
property, it will so remain until revoked or cancelled in some one of the modes 1·equired by the statute. He may have always intended to make another will, but
until that jntention is consummated by the execution of a
posterior fostrument, the first will stand as the last will and
testament, however little it may reflect the wishes of the testator." (183 Va. 667.)
Nor is there any evidence of any actual act of revocation
of the 1933 will. The complainants-except Captain }fahonev-insisted that the 1939 alle~ed will was executed and
operated as• a revocation of the 1933 will. Tbe jury found
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against that contention and the complainants did not -except
to their finding. In this particular the verdict was in accord
with the position of the defendants. That there was no 1939
wni and no actual act of revocation of the 1'933 will, have
become established facts by the verdict of th~ jury.
The only thing therefore in favor of the revocation of the
1933 will is the" presumption, arising from its not having been
found at, or soon after, the testator's death.
There seems to be no fixed and definite rule determining
the character of evidence required to overcome the presumption of .revocation. Each case is governed by its
page 830 ~ peculiar facts ancl circumstances. It might be
helpful to consider-a little more in detail-th~
<iases heretofore referred to, viz:

811,(J,cklett v. Roller, etc., 97 Va. 639.
Jackson v. Hewlett, 114 Va. 573.
Gibbon.'/ v. Rew, 164 Va. 339.
Shultz v. Jones, 168 Va. 24.
Bowery v. Tl'ebber, 181 Va. 34.

In Shacklett v. Roller a bill was filed bv Roller and others
to set up the will of Samuel Shacklett, •deacsed. The Bill
alleged that he made the will several years before his death
and destroyed it in the last year of his life when he was i.ncompetent to revoke it. The answer of defendants admitted
the execution and loss of tlie will but denied that testator was
incompetent to revoke it.
The principal reason assigned. for making the will was
testator's declared JJllrpose that his son's wife, whom he disliked, should not have any part of his estate.
.
.
"By that will he.only gave bis son a life estate in his large
property., the greater part of whicl1 consisted of personalty.
Thhf provisions for his son, between whom and his father
there existed the kindest relations, and who were· to each other
all that a father and son ought to be, as the record shows,
was an unnatural one, and th(' reason for it being formed,
not upon any fault of the son, but upon hatred for his wife,
it is not at all strange or improbable, as the testator approached the end of his life, that he should lUtve become more
· charitable towards those who lmd wronged him, or those dear
to him, or at least that I1e sl1ould have been unpage 831 ~ willing to do injustice to his only ehild by the last
act of his li(e, in order to show his dislike for
another."
'
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. The .Court was of opinion that the record did not show tha~
~t!lll'1el Shacklett was incompetent t_o revoke his will 'Yhen he
destroyed it. It would have bE1en. unnatural and un31tst for
the father not to have revoked it. The presumption of revocation prevailed.
.
In Jackson v. Hewlett, the curators of the estate brought
a suit in chancery in order that the court. might determine
the persons entitl~d to the estate. Wm. B. "Williams, an old
colored man in Riichmond had made a will in which an illegitimate daughter, Gertrude Jackson, was the chief beneficiary.
At bis death the· will could not be found. The Trial Court
refused to set ·~p the· will, on the theory, it seems, that as
the will co_ulg nQt .~e found it was presumped that the testator
had destroyed it with intent to revoke.
The testator had two children-one, :Mary P. Brown, a
legitimate daughter, the other Gertrude Jackson, an illegitimate daughter. Under tho decision of the Trial Court, the
legitimate daughter, Mary P. Brown, the sole heir., took the.
estate by inlrnritance. On appeal, the decision was reversed.
The record showed that Mary P. Brown marpage 832 ~ ried and left her father's house about seventeen
years before his death, and that he saw·very little
of her after that. It further appeared that Gertrude Jackson was about sixteen years old at the time of bar father's
death and was her father's almost constant companion, with
him much of her time, especially aiding him in .:the conduct
of his business as a huckster; that her father's affection for
her was very marked and that she was an efficient and trusted
help in his business affairs.
The Court said, inter ~lia., (p. 580):
"It is impossible for the beneficiaries under]be will to· say
what became of it; they can only assert that; whatever may
have happened to it, the testator did not revoke it, and that
the will was .made, duly executed, and its contents clearly
sliown is conceded. There is not a scintilla of ·evidence that
i't,ii}s revoked. Nor is there a cause suggested.for revoking
it;·i-; There is nothing to prevent its admission~to probate as
established except tlrn presumption of revocation arising from
t~.·· Jact that it was last trace4 to the testat03.·'s possession
an •not found after search at lus death.'' · ·
• .,,,

,. r

Ta.i.f Court then cites numerous author1ti~a·io show that
decfa,ra:tions of the testator and all the cii·c\nnstances of the
case inay be admissible eithe1· to rebut or support the pre-.
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sumptio~ but the presumption exists only in the absence of
evidence to the contrary.
In conclusion, the Court said (pp. 587-8):
page 833

~

,v

'' e are further of opinion from all the facts
and circumstances shown of record including
those shown by tl1e evidence which was improperly excluded,
that they are abundantly sufficient to support the conclusion
that William B. Williams did not destroy his will with revocatory intent~ but that said will was legally in existence at the
time of his death, and that it must be established, and the
estate passing thereunder disposed of in accordance with its
proven provisions as shown of record.,,.

The presumption of revocation failed.
Clearly, it would have been unnatural and unjust for the
testator to have revoked that will.
In Gibbons v. Rew, 164 Va. 339, the question was as to the
degree of proof required to establish a lost will. There was
no discussion of the question as to what evidence is required
to overcome the presumption of revocation. The Court held
that proof of the former existen~e of the wilJ, its loss and its
contents should be strong and conclusive, and that in that
case a jury should pass upon the evidence.
The case, I think, was "'ery pertinent to the discussion of
the alleged 1939 will, .but throws no light on the kind of evidence or degree of proof necessary to overcome the presumption of revocation of the 1933 will.
In Shultz v. Jones, 168 Va. 25, the Bill sought to establish
the contents of a will alleged to have been executed and improperly destroyed. The Court held that the evipage 834 ~ den~e was insufficient to establish the contents of
the alleged will and dismissed the Bill. Said the
Court, per curiam, the evidence ,. • e fails to measure up to
the "strong and conclusive proof required in such cases." .
The case is pertinent to the discussion of the 1939 alleged will
but throws no light on the question of revocation of the 1933
will.

In Bowery v. Webber, 181 Va. 34, l\Irs. Webber filed Bill to
establish an alleged will of Annie .J. Livesay, deceased. The
Bill alleged that Mrs. Livesay had died on June 12, 1940,
without having revoked the will, but that the instrument had
be~ome lost or misplaced.
·
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The writing of the will, its contents, · execution, and attestation in proper form, were proved beyond question. But
the heirs and distributees, i. e.~ those who would have been
had Mrs. Livesay died intestate, r('lied upon the presumption
of revocation arising from the loss or disappearance of the
will.

The Trial Court found that the evidence was sufficient to
·establish the will, ordered it to be recorded, and allowed ~Irs.
Webber to appear and qualify as executrix. On appeal, the
decision of the Trial Court was affirmed. Mrs. Webber was
the adopted grand-daugl1ter of l\Irs. Livesay. In May, 1939,
Mr. John W. Fussall, a member of the Richmond
page 835 ~ Bar, wrote a will for :Mrs. Livesay in which Mrs.
Livesay gave all of her property to Mrs: '\\T ebber
and named :Mrs. Webber as executrix. After Mrs. Livesay's
death the will was not. found.
Mr. Armistead T. Harvie, a Richmond realtor, testified that
prior to 1939, Mrs. Livesay had stated to him that she did
not intend leaving her grand-daughter anything. H~ also
testified that. in June, 1939 (admitting that he migl1t be mistaken as to the date) :Mrs. Livesay had asked him to write
her will and that he referred her to either of two well known
attorneys of Richmond.. Neither of those attorneys testified.
The Court concluded its opinion as follow (181 Va. p. 39):
"But even giving Harvie's testimany its full face value.,
at most it shows that Mrs. Livesay was merely considering
rewriting her. will at the time stated. Since neither of the
attorneys recommended to her by Harvie testified, it is safe
t_o assume that she did not consult either in regard to rewriting her will. Nor is there any other evidence that she
ever took any steps toward rewriting or revoking the will
which Mr. Fussell drew for her.
"To summarize the appellee 's case: We have conclusive
evidence of the testatrix's dec>p affection for her adopted
granddaughter, continuing over a long period and down to
the testatrix's death; repeated declarations of the testatrix
before the execution of the will of her intent to
page 836 ~ leave all of her property to this grand-daughter;
repeated declarations of the testatrix subsequent
to the making of the will, ·and only a short time before her
death, that such a will lmd been written, was in existence, and
was still in her possession; the entire lack of evidence of any
cause or reason for the testatrix to have made a change in
this testamentary disposition of her property; and conclus~ve

.

.
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proof of the lack of affection on the part of the testatrix for
her next of kin, the appellants, or any of them. In our opinion this is amply sufficient to support the conclusion that the
testatrix did not destroy her will with the intent to revoke it,
.but that on the contrary it wa~ legally in existence at the
time of her death and should be established.''
So here, again, the presumption / ailed.
. Thus we see that in at least three Virginia cases the Court
carefully considered the presumption of revocation .of wills
that could not be found.
. In one of those cases the p1·esumption vrei,ailed. In two
-of them the presumption failed.
In regard to these three cases, I think the following observations are sound:
,

In the first case, Shacklett v. Roller, it would have been
-unnatural and unjust for the testator not to have revoked the
will which was unjust to testator's son, and the presumption
·of revocation PREVAILED.
In the second case, Jackson v. Hewlett, it would have been
unnatural and unjust for the testator to have repage 837 ~ voked the will that provided for the person for
whom he held the deepest affection and who had
.been more attentive to him than any other person, and the
presumption of revocation FAILED.
.
In the third case, Bowery v. Webber, it again seemed that
it would have been unnatural and unjust for the testatrix to
have revoked the wiJl which provided for the person that
above all others, according to the evidence, was nearest and
dearest to the testatrix's heart, and here, again., the presumption of revocation FAILED.
I am also of opinion that the following observations are
sound as to some of the matters tl10 evidence and just infer-ences thereupon proved and failed to prove in the ·instant
~ase:
·
First: It proved that Colonel Tate was ·a·business man of
vision and sound judgment; and· that his wife had been in ·
delicate health for some years, and had probably had little
experience in handling important· business transactions.
Second: It proved the due. and proper ··execution of the
1933 will and its contents.
.. 1, • •
Third: It proved, very probably, that Colonel Tate considered seriously-from 1933, or thereabouts until the time
of his death-making some changes in, or modifications of,
bis 1933 will.
·

_:..:..::;;,;:
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Fourth: It proved that the matters uppermost
in his mind from 1933 to the date of his. death, or-·
a few days prior thereto, were to make liberal and wise provision for his widow, and just provision for nearest kindred,.
his niece and nephews, daughter aud sons of his deceased sister0 Mrs. ,v:ren, and for his good-young friend, J. D. Mahoney,.
whom he had thought of adopting and in whom he always.
manifested a sincere interest.
· Fifth: It proved, I think, clearly, that Colonel Tate never 7
1
.intended to die intestate.
Sixth: It failed to prove that he ever changed or modified
his 1933 will, however seriously he may have considered doing so.
Seventh: It failed to prove that he ever expressly or actually revoked it. ·
Eighth: It failed to prove that he ever conaummated any
act required by our statute, even if he ever intended to do
so, to revoke it. If the evidence in regard to the alleged 1939
will could be taken as any evidence of an intention to revoke
the 1933 will, the same evidence failed to prove the execution of the alleged 1939 will, and it is well settled, I think,. .
that an intention to revoke without an net of revocation is
insufficient. ( Thom vson v. Ro:1Jall, supra). If the so-called
uncompleted wiJl can be taken as any evidence or
pag~ 839 ~ an intention to revoke the 1933 will, that evidence
is also unavailing for the sume reason and by
virtue of the same authority, viz: .1'hompson v. Royall, .supra.
Ninth: It failed fo prove any act of revocf!,tion whatsoever
as required by Section 5233 of the Code. The only support
for the theory of revo<'ation is a rehuttable presumption, a
naked presumption, unsupported by any evidence of any
sound or just reason, or· any reason at all, for revoking a
will that no party to this controversy could justly complain
of.
The complainants~ except Beverly "\Vren and J. D. :Mahoney,
seemed to think it was essential to prove that Wm. A. ,volfe
destroyed or concealed the alleged 1939 will, or any otl1er
will that might have been in the strong box in the Bank. Hav,..
ing elected to take such a difficult, steep and stony route, of
course they had to stick to it, and they failed to make the
grade, although I believe that at least two-thirds of the time
and testimony wns consumed in the effort to prove the execu.
tion of the alleged 1939 holographic will and that Wolfe, who
was not made a party_, had fraudulently destroyed it. Beverly
Wren and J. D. Mahoney refused to take such a narrow way.
Obviously, it was impossihle for the beneficiaries under the

page 838 ~-
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will to say what became of it, they could only assert that
whatever may have happened to it, the testator
did not revoke it; and they proved that the 1933
will was made, duly executed and its contents
clearly shown.
No just reason has,.been shown why Colonel Tate would
have revoked this will, even if any act looking to revocation
had been shown.
·
It would have been unnatural-it seems to me almost inhuman-for Colonel Tate to have died without even mention. ing the children of his deceased sister, l\f.rs. Rosa Tate ·Wren,
· towards wl1ich children, with rare exceptions, he always
evinc.ed real affection and towards whom, after their mother's
death, he stood very much in loco parentis.
The proposed draft of the 1039 will indi~ates that he
thought of excluding Beverly \V ren from participation in his
· estate. On reflection he may have thought that that would
be a little thing for n big hearted man to do. At any rate
he didn't do it and the evidence is silent as to any reason
whatever why he should have.
Nor is any reason whatever given for excluding .T. D. Mahoney, the boy whom Colonel Tate had reared and in whom he
always manifested a deep interest. It seems to me it would
liave been a strange and unnatural-almost a cruel-thing
to do for Colonel Tate to have died without even making men~
tion of this aood friend.
page 841 ~ It might be argued that the entire income from
Colonel Tate's estate, aaministered by a competent executor, would be better for the widow than to take
the widow's share under intestacv.
If the 1933 will stands, liberal provision will bave been
made for the widow and no injustice will have been done to
the testator's good friend and next of kin.
If the 1933 w_ill was destroyed by Colonel Tate with the
intention of revoking it~ then he did do an injustice to his
good friend and to his nearest re]atives. The widow could
11ave no just reason for wanting the inheritance of that" large
estate to descend to her kindred rather than to his; nor could
she have any good reason for wanting to dispose of all of it
during her lifetimc.
·
.
The evidence against the presumption of revocation is as
strong in the instant case, in my opinion, as it was in the two
cases of:
page 840

,

~

J acks<m v. Hewlctt and
Bowery v. Webber, supra.
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I ain also of opinion that t}?-e evidence amply supports the
jt1-ry's verdict. In fact I think the jury found the only proper
verdict it could have found from the evidence.
The motion to set aside the verdict, or not to consider it
as advisory to the Court, must be denied, and
page 842 } complainants may take a proper order in pursuance hereof.
W. H. ROBERTSON,
Judge.
June 29, 1945.
page 843 }

I, '\.Yalter Robertson, Judge of th·e Circuit
CoUI't of Smyth County, Virginia, do certify that
the foregoing is a true and correct stenographic copy or re- ·
port of all the testimony that was introduced, and the other
incidents of the trial therein, including all the instructions
given or refused, all exhibits or other writings introduced in
evidence or presented to tlie trial court, .all questions raised
and rulings thereon, in the case of J. Robert Wren, et al. v ..
Florence Lee Tate, et al., tried in the Circuit Court of Smyth
County, Virginia, on April 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21~ and 25, 1945,
and June 29, 1945, and it appears in writing that the complainants' attorneys have had reasonable notice of tho time
and place where this report of the testimony and other incidents ·of trial will be tehdered and presented. to the undersigned for certification, which is certified within sixty days
after· :final judgment.
Given under my hand this l~t day of August, 1945.
:WALTERH.ROBERTSON
Judge
page 844}

I, Walter H. Robertson, Judge of the Circuit
Court of Smyth County,, do hereby certify that
the foregoing is an accurate typewritten copy of the bills or
certificates of exception signed by me and direct the· Clerk
to accept such copy as and for a part of the transcript of
such record.
·
.
Given under my hand and -seal this 1st day of August, 1945:
WALTER H. ROBERTSON
Judge
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CERTIFICATE OF CLERIC.
I, H. L. Kent, Clerk of the Circuit Coui·t of Smyth County.,
Virginia, do· certify that th~ fore going stenographic copy or
report of testimony, and other incidents of trial of the suit
,of J. Robert ·wren, et al. v. Florence Lee Tate, et al., was
filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the 1st day of August,
1945.

H. L. KENT, Clerk.
page 845 } ORDER ENTERED APRIL 25, 1945.
This clay came again the parties, by their attorneys., and
the jury appeared in court pursuant to theh· adjournment on
April 21, 1945, and the court having maturely considered the
motion to strike the plaintiffs' evidence, doth overrule the
same and after the argument of counsel, the jury retired to
.their room to consider of their verdict and after sometime
returned into court and rendered the following verdict, "We
the jurors according to the instructions and evidence :find that
the 1933 will is the valid will of James D. Tate, and that copy
-of same presented in evidence is a true copy, that the disappearance of said will was due to some ot]1er cause than the
revocation thereof by James D. Tate, and in establishing this
disappearance the jury finds n~ evidence involving fraudumitly or otherwise W. A. Wolfe, Signed V. G. Copenhaver,
foreman.''
Whereupon, the defendants, by counsel, moved the court
to set aside the verdict or rather not to be considered by the
court on the ground that the 1933 will had not been estab.:
lished by competent testimony, the presumption being that
the 1933 will, if ever in existence, was revoked, and according
to the testimony of witnesses, vouched for by the complainants, Col. Tate stated positively that any will which he bas
was in his own handwriting, and the1·e is no declaration whatsoever, by Col. Tate, or other testimony, to overcome the presumption, of the revocation by Col Tate of that will and on
the further grounds of the misdirection of tlie jury and because of the admission of improper evidence which motion the
court takes time to consider.
page 846 } ORDER ENTERED JUNE 29., 1945.
This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and
the Court having maturely, considered the motion t9 set aside
the verdict in this case, doth overrule the same, and files his
opinion in writing. Therefore, it is ordered that said opinion

-~
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be made a part of the record, and that the same, together with
the verdict of the jury, and the orders entered on this side of
the Court, be· certified to the Chancery side of this Court.

.

FINAL DECREE ENTERED JUNE 29, 1945.

This cause came 011 ag·ain this dny to be heatd upon the
papers formerly read, and the Court having l1eretofore directed an issue at law to be tried by a jury at the bar of this
Court to ascertain and try whether any, and if any, how much
of the papers alleged by. the proponents to be the will of the
said James D. Tate, deceased, are in fact the true will of the
said James D. Tate, deceased, and the jury, to-wit, V. G.
Copenhaver, Foreman, and six other good and lawful men:,
having been selected and sworn to try the said issue, and the
jµry having heard the evidence of the C'omplaiuants and defendants, and the arguments of counsel thereon in open court,
and under the direction of the Court, and hnving found and
returned their verdict in th~ following words, to-wit:
''We, the jurors according to the instructions and evidence
find that the 1933 will is the valid will of James D. Tat(; and
that copy of same presented in evidence is a true
page 847 ~ copy, that the disappearance of said will was due
.to some other cause than the revocation thereof
by James D. Tate, and in establishing this disappearance the
jury finds no evidence involving f rauduanlty or otherwise,
W. A. \Volfe. Signed V. G. Copenhaver, Foreman."
And it appearing to the Court from said verdict that the
paper writing described in the bill and p1·occ~ding, wid referred to in said verdict, as the 1933 will of James D. Tate,
deceased, is the true last will and testament of the said James
D. Tate, deceased, which will is in the following words and
~gures, to-wit:
(Here follows a copy of the 1933 ·wm.).
(Which is filed as au exhibit with tho reporters) (franscript
of the evidence.)

It is therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed that the paper writing in the Bill and proceedings mentioned, described
as the 1933 will of Jam('s D. Tate. deceased, beerin~ date the
.... day of ~ovembcr, Hl33 and which was duly signed and
executed by the said James D. Taro, deceased, in the presence
of George F. Britton and L. P. Haywood, as witnesses thel'eto,
in his prABence, and in the presence of each other, and they,
the said witnesses, subscribed their names thl'reto as attest-
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ing witnesses at the request of. said testator, be adjudged to
be in whole and all of its parts, as the true will and testament
of the said James D. Tate, deceased, and that the said will be,
and the same is hereby established and admitted to probate as
the last will of James D. Tate, deceased, and the Clerk is directed to spread said will, together with certified copy of this
. Chancery Order in the Current Will Book, and
page 848 ~ It is further ordered and directed that one-half
of the costs of this cause be paid by Florence Lee
·
·
Tate and one-half thereof by J. R. ,vren, ,v. H. ,vren, J. H.
Wren and Edith " 7ren Whitney, to which action Florence
Lee Tate and the last named parties excepted.
And this cause is stricken from the docket.
,,Thereupon, the defendants, by coun~el, ex~epted to said
action and decree of the Court, and the defendants having
signified their intention to apply to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia. for an appeal, it is ordered that this decree be suspended ninety days from this date upon the execution of a suspending bond by snid defendants or someone for
them within ten days from the date of this decree, in the
penalty of $5,000, conditioned according to law. The proponents of the will except to the amount of tbe suspending
bond because it is inadequate.
page 849 ~ On this 1st day of August, 1945, ~Irs. Florence
. Lee Tate by her counsel presented her certificate
of exceptions in this case. ,vhereupon, counsel for J. R.
Wren, ,v. H. Wren, J. H. \Vren Edith ·wren \Vhitney, Beverly
T. ,vren and James D. Mahoney requested the judge to hav~
certain original stock records certified and forwa1·ded to the
Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals in accordance with
the provisions of Section 6357 of the Code to which request
Counsel for Florence Lee Tate and Counsel for Chilhowie
1'Iilling Company, Chilhowie Motor Co., Inc., and Smyth
County Motor Co., Inc., objected, which request and objections are ordered to be filed in the record.
It is agreed by counsel that the records referred to are
the same that were b1·ought to the court in response to subpoenas duccs tecum.
.
And it appearing to the court that the subpoc>nas were dismissed and that no further subpoenas were thereafter issued,
the Court is of opinion to sustain the objections to the request
and doth accordingly overrule and deny said request and doth
now sign the certificate of exceptions as presented by said
·
Florence Lee Tate bv her counsel.
To which action of the court attorneys for the parties making the request excepted.
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page 850

~

MOTION TO CERTIFY ORIGINAL STOCK
RECORDS.

Counsel for J. R. Wren, W. H. Wren, J. H. Wren, Edith
Wren Whitney, Beverly T. ·wren and James D. Mahoney request the Court to have the original stock records and minute
books of Chilhowie Milling Company, Chilhowie Motor Com-.
pany and Smyth County Motor Company, referred to in the
subpoenas duccs tecum and described in the orders of the ·
court, which were presented to the trial court. at the trial of
this cause, certified and forwarded to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals in accordance with the provisions of
Section 6357 of the Code, in order that the entire record may
be before the Supreme Court of Appeals.
OBJECTIONS TO CERTIFYING ORIGINAL STOCK
RECORDS.
Counsel for Florence Lee Tate objects to the request on
the ground that the papers were not presented to the court
and did not becon;ie a part of the record.
Counsel for Chilhowie :Milling Company,, Chilhowie Motor
Co., Inc., and Smyth County Motor Co., Inc., object to. the
incorpomtion of the books in question in .the record in this
cause, on the ground that they were not presented to the
coui:t at the trial of the cause and are not a part of the record
of the trial.
·
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.
page 851 ~
I, H. L. Kent, Clerk of the Circuit ·court of· Smyth County,
Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing is a true, full and
correct copy of the record and proceedings had in the Chancery Cause, lately pending in the Circuit Court of Smyth
County, in which ,J. Robert Wren, et al.., are Complainants,
and Florence Lee Tate, et al., are ]){>fendants, as the saine appears either of record or on file in my office.
I further certify that Vernon C. Barker, Henry Roberts
and W. V. Birchfield, Attorneys for the Complainants, have
had notice of the intention of the Defendants to apply for the
foregoing transcript.
Given under my hand, this 23rd day of August, 1945.
H. L. KENT, Clerk.
Clerk's Fee $41.90.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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